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never
th,oUllh many times obB'Cure,

never failed to shine; and on March
and Trust were

and O .......wt.h PI"()s»erit;y and
Comfort are their progeny.
Like the age into which were born.

have gone with
and millions of SOUbl are hallowed
with their presence. The scien-

rrlovint:r tide of
hNllU)'ht us nearer each

of time. Once cold
materialism has blazed the way where

would not
has prl!'lSe'ntE'ld

suCt)r "81P.013tacle of intolerance and
.n.'Or'llltl0tl1 their deeds with warm
tH':Jl'hJIYliI'whil"" writhin2' human bodies

In these conditions
and Fear were and

Want and Crime are their
ch'ildren. Nature's marvelous econo
my turns all to account, and
each of these oonditions some
darker chasm and gave ril!1ht'ot'-\'II'av
to the ever caravan of
sion.

with pro-
',;'

JJ
ODERN'Sp:iritu'81ism is the ful-

fillment of the of
:ages, a phHoso]:>hi-e-al reliei(jn based on
'<lemoflstrated the material ir,c8r-
nation of the hil)"h,po",t l'iniil"itIIAI id,eaJi--

lvlan has ever craved

and the of all tmnllS.
Tremlbline faith and f.A l,t.,,,,,;,,,,,,,

in every Rge,

for , some
'CBltl()n. some abstemiousness.
:a modified of this muoh SOIHl:'llt

'Condition bs'S been realized
neither course is natuMl.l. Nature is th-e
Great with

..... "In·.'!- when
eel, tlriltlgs happillells,ha,mI0I1Y heaven;

the natural of 01"delrlV
stands with his feet

set in the 'Shadov. 8 of his
bE-ad the of

His love for life is suffi<:lient
e'\'idenOEl of its ; his
Dhysiesl and u'nQ\),€sltiorlable

of end less 1)I'()j2

the offlspr:ina-of the fulfilh:nentof
dellllsnd. the eXl)reI3Rl<ln of
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now} -¢f0DERNSpirituniism is the fur-

filiment of the proplzeoy of
ages, a philosophicaireligion based on
demonstrated facts; thematerial incar-
nation of the highest spiritual idea}-—;

 phetic tinge ,
'

edge: the raonstantiy moving tide of
Destiny has brought us nearer by each
‘succeeding cycle of time. Once cold
materialism has blazed the way where

Happiness. Man has ever craved $1363; : ~ spiritqal pigots wouid not walk,
sought for happiness; some by gratifi-‘I,’ptgiiin 9. seefnjyg lag has presented a
cation, some by abstemiousness. Bué"hqgfyspeptacle of intolerance and ig-
a modified degree of thismuch sought

’
;;}:oz:‘z§,rice;writing theirdeedswith warm

-condition has been realized because}'fj§€e:l3loo§§:<*ghi1e writhinghuman bodies
neithercourse is natural. Nature is the
Great Teacher, who with certainty
prescribes the law, which, when obey-
ed,bringshappiness,harmony,heaven;
and when transgressod, discontent,
discord, disintegration.

Man, thenatural product of orderly
progression, stands withhis feet firmly
set; in theshadows of Time, and his
head ioftily inspecting the lights of
Eternity. His love for life is sufficient
evidence of its eternity; his growth,
physical and spiritual, unquestionable
prophesy of endless progression. Man,
theoffspringof Love, the fulfillmentof
demand, the expression of possibility,
and the oertainty of all things.

Tremblingfaith and faltering fancy
has, in every age, pointed with pro-

‘-‘-‘ if
\

se'rived‘a's'-torches. In these conditions
Ignorance and Fear were wed, and
Sorrow, Want and Crime are their
children. Natur-e’s marvelous eoono

my turns all things to account, and
each of these conditions bridged some
darker chasm and gave right-of-way
to theever movingcaravan of Progres»
sion.

Faith, though trembling oft, never
fell‘; Hope, thoughmany timesobscure.
yet never failed to shine; and on March
31, 1848, Knowiedge and Trust were

duly weed, and Growth, Prosperity and
Comfort are their legitimate progeny.
Like theage into which theywere born.
they have gone with iightning speed.
and today millionsof souls are hallowed
with theirabidingpresence. The scien-
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it; nourished in the of Hu ,
sora where thousands

Rat in tears bowed with ; fed with
the hearts; mo,,-ed
to the of its very best
condemnation and ridieuJe, has estab·
lished herself in the foundation
of Life, Like a match
tinder. Life has taken on new

of life from atom to
from worm to is recog-

and Death is known to be but a,
dOIJrVli8,V in the midst of Life. The

which has Faith
makes Death our friend but

trllnlHarrrlS aa inta a lleneLRI:JtU','

inta mirrors where heaven's I'e-
!;plerldlmt scenes are
and groans from our
burdens-as wa have calII'd them-but
a test of our and the

far
be of our own here

l;LilW-l"l, and un-
our gaze, us each to

,t·.""aJilIlJlyze. as our enables us to
«"""VI'''''; so Modern a
OSIJptlic,al rlelll!rio,n, based on Life with
its many ramifications and
nIJV<="u" to each to his devel-

Some see it fiR a demon
because it lifts the sin stained and 801'-

oDorlBssled from the throes of trans-
them on th"

pOlssiible Q"I"()wt:h; another sees it 8S a
m(Jney in the beeause
it admits the business suicide to ae'velOP.
another aces it as a !-Icientific prop-
oRition because it love
and mercy ; but !-lome, there are,

behold it as the i..om the
which flows with eV1srlaS1Cln,g

which shines in
and with the cOlmIng

ml)rrllnl? DI'csents a scene of SpJlenaor.
fl'om the

had'

til·n of the Re'volution
the Civil and :Spaniish-Am
who "This governm ent is in no
way upon the Chr iEtian
ion." whose un.er:rinp'
tion fired the fathers of our land to

,-"'-,.,- our our fortunes and
honor in defense of this

of " and
heart in the im-

"The world is my
my"

nrlf\ferr€!d death to oppres-
sion; Franklin and Jefferson, and a
host of their assooiates who stood for
free and free did muoh
to prepare conditions for the advent of
Modern Spiritua:lisru.

Modern :Spirit,ualisrn,
womb of

tific world has declared
thus the solution of the

a belt of RA'Yl' •• V:""no-"_

ble realities wheT'e the scope of
the and out of the
blend. The appearance of
their loved ones thousanda of miles
distant at the hour of and
much kindred phenOrrleI1lais understood
in the of Modern
The world has proven the

end to which
its accusations of

"hUDlbtlg," until the evidence was
and then, "works ofthe

"their old reliable to
account for the
ed. The marked unfcldmentof govern-
mental rule and social is self-
evident that Modern is not
confineEl to anyone condition of
but to his need.
noble souls wh'J laid the
this land of

ton, who in the
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tifio world has declared Spiritualism,
thus born, the solution of the seeming
marvelous, a great belt of semi-tangi-
ble realities where the scope of spirit in
the body and spirit out of the body
blend. The appearance of people to
their loved ones thousands of miles
distant at the hour of transition, and
much kindred phenomenais understood
in the light of Modern Spiritualism.
The religious world has proven the
righteous and to which Spirituslism
moves by its repeated accusations of
“humbug," until the evidence was

overwhelming, and then, “worksof the
devil,” their old reliable standby to
account for the thingsnot comprehend-
ed. The markedunfoldmentofgovern-
mental rule and social equity is self-
evident thatModern Spit-itualism is not
confined to any one condition of man,
but ministers to his every need. The
noble souls who laid the fou_nd_a,t_ien°.@ f

placed it; nourished in the lay of Ho
manity’s sore need, where thousands
sat in tears bowed with grief; fed with
the homagrs of grateful hearts; moved
to the expression of its very best by
condemnation and ridicule. has estab-
lished herself in themighty foundation
of Life. Like a lighted match in dry
tinder. Life has taken on new aspect;
thesanctityof life from atom to monad,
from worm to angel, is being recog-
nized. and Death is known to be but a.
doorway in the midst of Life. The
Knowledge which has replaced Faith
not only makes Death our friend but
transforms adversity into a benefactor,
tears, into mirrors whore hesven’s re-

splendent scenes are reflected, sighs
and greens from our misconceptions,
burdens--as we have called them--hut
a test of our strengthi and the long
sought for Happiness—Hea,ven-is

U to be of our own creation, here
this mighty land of the".\j9:c:a§T:—\&’asl5'-'- %_t_hd how.
lngton, who in the glodrh of ;Val.l}25-, '--.';B<:-older like, Truth stands, and un-
Forge foresaw in a visirn the,§°e':1I1tx'rs'-°'"moved by our gaze, permits us each to
tit-n of the Revolution and prophecy ‘if:--iéntilyze,as our position enables us to
the Civil and Spanish-Am er'ics7Ii -‘viarsi '
who said, “This government is in no
way founded upon the Christian relig-
ion.” Paine, whose unerring inspira-
tion fired the fathers of our land to
“pledge our lives, our fortunes and
our sacred honor in defense of this
Declaration of Independence,” and
whose great heart throbbed in the im-
mortal sentence, "The world is my
country and to do good my religion.”
Henry, who preferred death to oppres-
sion; Franklin and Jefferson, and a
host of their associates who stood for
free thoughtand free speech, did much
to prepare conditions for theadvent of
Modern Spiritualism.

Modern Spiritualism, born from the
womb of Time, where Eternity had’

t

behold; so Modern Spiritualism, aphil-
osophical religion, based on Life with
its many ramificationsand expressions,
appeais to each according to his devel-
opment. Some see it as a mighty demon
because it lifts the sin stained and sor-

row oppressed from the throesof trans-
gression and places them on the plane
of possible growth; another sees it as a

money changer in the temple because
it admits thebusiness suicideto develop,
anothersees it as 3, cold, scientificprop-
osition because it declares love law,
and mercy justice; but some, thereare,
who behold it as the spring from the
riven rock, which flowswitheverlasting
water, a mighty light which shines in
the gloom of night and with the coming
morning presents a scene of splendor.
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of

that
fash·

.:r;hl-e.l'lieG'.;;m! principle here
eludes a'nd sanotifies the
and
and the jal>be,rinfC
and man-all is
touched with the energy
of The worm will make the

with the
mud will the
white and of laws
than man can the egg will

forth the life of fowl
after its and man who reasons of
it will will grow in BDiritll1'll
until he the hig;heii3t
his most
ioned.

How is the third state-
ment--the vows of Know}-

and Trust. To understand Life-

CI'eative and
and And
Brahm and Allah were declared deities.
Each of these from the devout "un war·
sh to the (
at the Recluded shrine of Buddha or
tal)€'l-ed altar of are and
have the of their

'''hilt f'xtrpme is here ex-
of earth saw

the of the sun and
called it ; the pagans, so-called,
mann of wood llnd metal and
called them ; the savages, so-called,
rE"ad the of the tree"
and birds and called it the Great
it; in the line of Dr'('llrCII'lsjOlh

We believe that the Phe;
and

of In finite

of were aU'opl;ea
First. We believe in Infinite Intelli-

R'ence.
Second.

nomena of l'\lIlLUJre. nhv",i..",

are the

Sixth. We believe that the
is contained in the Golden

Rule: "Whatsoever ye would that oth-
ers should do unto you do ye also unto
them."

Third. We affirm that a correct un-
der13t:an<iinfC of suoh and

in accordance oonsti-
tutes the true relifCi,on.

Fourth. We affirm that the existence
and of the individual
continue aftel- the called death.

Fifth. We affirm that communication
with the !lO-called dead is It fact scien-
tifioally proven the of

ThORe who look with toll.. ranee for the
of Nature's see

that Modern com!:'s to build
where Douut has to
whf're Grief has !'tunned, and to twal
where lias
wounded and te, destrOY

Thus thEl hearts of thousands
it many that Rome 0I1;:-RI1iZR
tion be and in Sentl'mber.
in the

was
formed. Twere was no of
<!cclE'siastical an

eff<>rt to unit!" the forces for a
business center; the organization of

is in every sense of tlw
word a business to carry
on the w{)rk of the

which teaches. In
1899 in the same and at the annual

of the National
the rnll ..",,,;,,,,. D'ecllarliticar.'
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Those who look with tolvrnnc-e for the
unfolding of Nature’s magnitude see
thatModern Spiritualismcomes to build
where Doubt has despaired, to soothe
where Grief has stunned, and to heal
where Oppression has condemned,
wounded and souizht to destroy.

Thus moving the hearts of thousands
it impressed many thatsome organiza-
tion be formed, and in September,1893',
in the city of Chicago, Illinois, The
National Spiritualist Association was
formed. Twore was no thought of
(ecclesiastical jurisdiction,

_
only an

earnest effort to unite the forces for a.
business center; the organization of
Spiritualism is in every sense of tho.
word a business proposition to carry
on the work of promulgating the prin-
ciples which Spiritualiszn teaches. In
1899 in the same city and at theannual
meeting of the National Spiritualist :

’Association, the following Deolara_tiqiz'gjmey;talpiiuciplfe of modern Spiritual-
;isn"': to bc'Truth},a'ndleave each to judge
:'r5o3;; his i’r_.z3ividual aspect as to appli-

of Principles were adopted:
First. We believe in Infinite Intelli-

gence. A

'

.

Second. We believe that the Phe-“
nomena of Nature, physical and spir-
itual, are the expression of Infinite
Intelligence.

Third. We affirm thata correct un-

derstanding of such expression, and
living in accordance therewith,consti-
tutes the true religion.

Fourth. We affirm thatthe existence
and personal identity of the individual
continue after thechange called death.

Fifth. We affirm thatcommunication
with the so-called dead is 9. factscien-
tifically proven by the phenomena of
Spiritualism.

Sixth. We believe that the highest
morality is contained in the Golden
Rule: “Whatsoever ye would thatoth-
ers should do unto you do ye also unto
them.”

What extreme tolerance is here ex-

pressed. Th: early people of earth saw
the beautyand grandeur-of thesun and
called it god; the pagans, so-called,
made images of wooel and metal and
called themgod; thesavages, so-called,
read the language of the winds, trees
and birds and called it the Great Spire
it; later, yet in theline of progresssiom
spiritual conceptions were formed of
this Creative and Sustaining Energy,
and Jehovah, Jove and Lord, Buddha,
Brahm and Allah were declared deities.
Each of these from the devout sun wor-

shiper to the eillightened (13) devotee -

at the secluded shrine of Buddha or

tapered altar of Jesus are sincere, and
have the manifestation of theirhighest
conception of the Supreme; recogniz-
ing theright of privilegeand expression
as well, Infinite Intelligence includes or

excludes none, but declares the funda-

.ca§io'r-'.’ ‘ °

,7 ‘H;Jh'<3.seo,I.}i'x1i’principlchere stated in-
cludes and sanctifies the grain of sand
and revolvingworld, thecrawlingworm

and soaring bird, the jabbering beast
and reasoning man-—-all nature is
touched with the illuminating energy
of possibility. The worm will make the
butterfly with glittering wings, the
mud will produce the lily, spotless
white and expressive of greater laws
than man can analyze, the egg will
give forth the life expression of fowl
after its kind, and man who reasons of
it will will grow in spiritual expression
until he clasps the highest height that
his most imaginary ideal has fash-
ioned.

How expressive is the third state-
ment»-——the marriage vows of Knowl-
edge and Trust. To understand Life-—
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to a blade of grass! but Father with outstretched arms
to know the motive power of the small- the return of his every child. If no
est of life. When we declare of sand escapes the eoonomy of
our belief in the of the In- Natures vast then BU no
finite and live a life of soul shall so that he can
in storm or evade the Law of and
melanlin;g' of these each must unfold of the
and those which we can not demon- best.
strate we love for we know that The fourth admits of much
are everyone the of Infinite elaboration, The death of the noilhr'W'oa

What Comfort if! ours means the birth of a ; of the
when we Know that all is worm a each of these
What what of like the egg to
every sinner appears before us as a bf' attended with cer-
pure white soul clad in the rags of tain oonditions. The in
prIJdilga,lit,Y! When every the does not upon the

seems so radiant with and the worm contents itself to
Life--blest that we cannot be encased in the no

hence will not take--that we can more wondrous the child un-
see the of nu!"nfll' folds to ; the death of child-
then are we be,gilming to un<leretand hood means the birth or ma,ntlOO'I1,
the of the Infinite. there are many marks of the

Another turns of mind and
demanded '-'\<"",nt- to the of l}hild and
of co'hSildeJl4ltfon... nil!!' ••••mlan; memory walks down the eorridors
thb.t of HV1ID£!-()t mlovina the trivial of child-

of and in mingiled
links the with the

the ct"rtain Jay' takes
him on, prosper-

he unfolds-or even if he
environment-the

emlbr:yo, and as naWI'alllY
develo}:tm1tlnt from childhood to man-

is rent asunder and the
While no fundamen-

tal of Modern
intimates that Time's shores are

their constant irnpreEls
us with their limitations; and when we
have as best we in the
harvest field of we rather
for the sunset and the kiss of even-

when we shall our mortal
armOr off-almost as we left off knee
trousers-and pass the

and fro,wl1linli:!'.
of

varied emotions-is a /otr,ea1eer nl"ivilAO'fl.
To realize that every human is
the result of the same Law that we are,
is a sacred but to look upon
the lowliest and the lUr1IS111IP
to the extent of is
in accordance " and "con-

. stitutes the true " This state
of makes us to man. and
broad in of man's Mak-
er; for if we see the hand of
Infinitude the of sand
thI'ouah ceaseless rounds of
sion to in the of
the life from instinct to rea-
son, and transform the shadow to the

thon do we behold a
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oh, to analyzea blade of grass! oh, but
to know the motive power of the small-
est expression of life. When we declare
our belief in the Intelligence of the in-
finite and live a life of Trust,unfaltering
in storm or calm, we begin to read the
meaning of these holy manifestations,
and those which we can not demon-
strate we love for we know that they
are every one theexpression of Infinite
Intelligence. What Comfort is ours
when we Know that all is Go(o)dl
What happiness, what bliss, when
every sinner appears before us as a

pure white soul clad in the rage of
prodigality! When every creeping,
crawling thing seems so radiant with
Life-—blest possession thatwe cannot
give, hence will not take—-—that we can
see the prophecy of higher expression,
then are we beginning to understand
the workings of the Infinite.

Fatherwaiting with outstretched arms
the return of his every child. If no

grain of sand escapes the economy of
Natures vast demand, then surely no
soul shall delay so long that he can
evade the Law of Progression, and
each must unfold expressive of the
best.

A

The fourth principle admits of much
elaboration. The deathof the pollywog
means the birth of a toadfrog; of the
worm a butterfly; yet each of these
stages of growth must, like the egg to
produce the fowl, be attended withcer-
tain conditions. The frog embryo in
the pollywogdoes not hop upon thedry
land, and the worm contents itself to
be encased in the chrysalis. By no
more wondrous change the child on-
folds to maturity; the death of child-
hood means the birth of manhood, yet
there are many marks of the personal

Another pronounced step p«p§\7:£x'<l_~_i_é".'._ild(§ntity.Many turns of mind and body
demanded here, thatof_ li'yi,ng-1 The Exist '‘'.'point' to the similarity of child and
of being is a great cohé1'de,uat§on,._'l;>;15-.§man;memory walks downthecorridors
thatof living—o£ moving fglfiin

smiling’place. of loving and hating,-s_7f‘
and frowning, of laughing'§;ifd-weep:
ing. of beingexpressive-throughthese
varied emotions-—isa greater privilege.
To realize that every human being is
the result of the same Law thatwe are,
is a sacred thought, but to look upon
the lowliest and recognize the kinship
to the extent of helpfulness is “living
in accordance therewith,” and “con-

.
stitutes the true religion.” This state
of being makes us loving to man. and
broad in ourconception of man’s Mak-
er; for if we see the mighty hand of
Infinitude moving the grain of sand
through ceaseless rounds of progres-
sion to help in the forming of worlds,
the life principle from instinct to rea-

son, and transform the shadow to the
real, than do we behold a Loving

reviewing the trivial reproofs of child-
';h.0od days, and in mingled happiness
and regret links the pleasure with the
pain. Growth, the certain lav’ takes
him on, experience produces prosper-
ity, he unfolds--or even if he stays
cramped by environment-——-the spark
divine is embryo, and as naturally as

development from childhood to man-

hood, the body is rent asunder and the
shadows depart. While no fundamen-
tal principles of Modern Spiritualism
intimates thatTime’s shores are prison
like, yet theirconstant changes impress
us with their limitations; and when we
have gleaned, as best we know, in the
harvest field of mortalitywe ratherlong
for thesunset glowand thekiss of even-

tide, when we shall lay our mortal
armor off—-almost as we left off knee
trousers—--and pass through the great
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their shin forms so hallow our sad
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who waited to welcome from 'power that gave sustained it and
earth. How often the hues of that life's into whose it has gone, we sure-

fell upon us and we saw have the that Life is Law.
the illuminated of the dear ones This combine of and Trust
gone before. If these instances have comforts us, for the are swung
not come into our the veil is rent in and the

are so well 10Vf'd ones who have turned from the
of inl:eR'rity and sound sense that few walks of are the ll'uarcl-
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doorway which stands in the midst of
these busy scenes. into the realm of
spiritual existence. When one looks
forward to the coming: of the boatman
with that expectant «pleasure which
comes from the anticipated journey to
the-landwhere loved ones dwell, when
one gatherstheflowers and gems along
the path of mortal life with the thought
of placing them in the way of necessi-
ty-—-the flowers in the wan hands of the
sick rather than let them wither wait-
ing for a coffin-lid on which to place
them, and the gems in the diadem of
true worth rather than thecrown of the
bloated pet of public opinlonw-then it
is that the comingof the hoatman is
looked forward to with Trust. Then
it is that the even brings only radiant
hues of tasks well and faithfully per-
formed--the rest of a brief passing
night to the awakening into themorn-
ing of a Higher Life.

How many of us recall personal ex-
periences of standing with the loved
one who, nearer thepurple portal where
the gate-——D e a t h~—-opened into the
realms of the unseen, and have there
in that hush heard the tones of those
who waited to welcome thepilgrimfrom
earth. How often the hues of thatlife’s
closing day fell upon us and we saw
the illuminatedforms of the dear ones

gone before. If these instances have
not come into our personal experiences
they are so well authenticatedby men
of integrity and sound sense that few
attempt to deny them. So often the lit-
tle child turns to the weeping parent
and bids the tears to cease for, “here
comes grand-ma who says she will care
for me, in that land where Death will
not enter and beauty psrisheth not.”
if the joy of the inhabitants of that
land, when one of our number joins
them brings them so very close that

their shining forms so hallow our sad
scene thatwe dry our tears. thensurely
they who love us are near at hand when
sorrow weighs upon our heart or bur-
dens test our strength. Every people
look up for guidance, every tribe re-

cognize the presence and ministration
of heavenly beings; and who is so well
prepared to help, guide and lift mortals
as those who have been mortals? They
who have tasted of the conditions in
which we live — know of its piercing
stones and beauteousflowers, its heavy
hanging clouds and brightexhilarating
sunshine-—they are surely prepared to
minister most efficiently to us, even as
the school teacher must meet thepupil
on a ground where both are ac-

quainted.
How eagerly we look for the word

from our loved one who has gone to a

strange land, and how careful we are to
prepare conditions thatwe may receive
their communication. The Phenomena
of Modern Spiritualism has proven to
the satisfactionof millions of people
thatit is possible to know theconditions
prerequisite for the communication of
the so-called dead. If we Trust the

‘power thatgave life, sustained it and
into whose charge it has gone, we sure-

lyhave theKnowledgethatLife is Law.
This combineof Knowledge and Trust
comforts us, for the portals are swung
ajar, the veil is rent in twain, and the
loved ones who have turned from the
busy walksof mortality are the guard-
ian mentors of our ways. Prof. Crookes,
England’s favorite scientist, has pub-
lished many of his experiences with
this phenomena and plainly states his
satisfaction of its claims.

The blending of the two worlds is the
great task which Modern Spiritualism
is rapidly accomplishing,and its effort

' is to spiritualize the lifeof earth, rather
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than materializ-* the denizens of spirit
land. The fact ofangel ministration, if
a fact. as ave affi~:n it to be, remains
iinchang-al hy our a.‘l’irln ttizcn or de-
nial: and in either case we have the
present with which to operate.

The Fundamental Principle of Mod-
ern Spit-iualism is Life here and n‘)'\V'.
We each and all acknowledgethatha-
manity ie the result of progression, the
exactmannerof which we need not dis-
cuss; the future will, when we reach it.
have become the present and this day
in which we contemplate the two migh-
ty seas which lie on either side, will
have melted into the past. As we see

life energy leap from height to height,
though often low yet never high, we

son that it will alwaysclimb. OurTrust
has wed Knowledge, and Growth marks
the path in which we go; Prosperity
attends us. for we faithfully do that
which we know, and trust whatmay re.-
t'l'l"Lll'1. C>mt’o:-t is the guardian of our
fireside l')'%C"a‘ls8 the mitrhty and un-
yielding: lnxv of Progression will carry
each thing to its own place; the high
and the low, the great and the small-—-
ail. al1—-vwill attain its proper position.
Therefore we believe that the highest
morality is contained in the Golden
Rule: “ Whatsoever ye would thatoth-
ers should do unto you do ye also unto
them.”

This makes every home a. heaven,
where each individual is a master unto
himself; realizing thatthe true master
is he who serves. Every woman is an
inspiration for true and noble living;
and every man recognizes himself the
protector of the fair sex. Since Life is
everlastingwe can but fill it with the
sweets of service; for, as we climb
from height to height, the stones of
adversity dissolve beneath our feet,
the stiflingair of doubt melts away,and the clouds of superstition and big-
otry are dispelled. The gems of human
experience which are strung upon our
threadof beingmustnot beall of snowywhite, as if heaven born, but some must

be fire red, won by heated strife, some
tinged with green as though a vein of
jealousy hail m )Vi-3<.l to the gaining,
and yet another of sky tinted blue as-

if won by moral sentiment ‘ which
swayed us-owith a thought of momen-

tary bliss and then melted into the
things gone by.

Thus resting on the mighty founda-
tion of Life, Modern Spiritualisrn
prompts us each to live true to self,
which will make us loyal to our broth-

‘er’s need; and such a life will prove
one’s worshipful loyalty to that Ci-ea.-f
this energy thatsome call God, others
deny becausesuch title is ascribed.hut
whom all sense withthattrue self which
prompts every soul to look upward.

The past has yielded much to form
the holy which clothes me, and much
more has it given to fill me with the
understanding which is mine; and I
stand in the ever eternal present wtth
all the harvest of this mighty epoch
latent within. How much then I must
give of kindnesa anti of cheer, of com-
fort and of peace. While thus I live in

fruitful expression of thedivinity which
lies deep within my soul, l have no
dread and scarce a thought of that
which seems a nightmare to not a few
-—-the Future. When the curtain that
hangs between the things which my
present state of developmentmakesme
conscious of, and those things _wlncb
the impression of these thingspointme
to, shall have rolled away. and I stand
face to facewithotherconditions,Ican
but do as I am prompted here and now
to do-——-as I would be done by. lf in the
retrospection which my exalted state
shall afford, I discover one or many
things which my short sightedness or

impatient thoughtlessnesshas led me
to do, I can but hope for thatforgive»
mass which I have manifested and I
shall grow in grace until each and
every fault is made perfection and the
frailties are made so strong thatI sail,
.still farther in the great Ocean oi Be-
ing-«LIFE.
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S FARback into theworld’s his-
tory as the story of the alleged
creation. man has been brutally

‘inclined to own sieves and eatthe
profits of their toil.

In thevery first chapter of the crea-
tion story, man was given dominion
over every living thing‘on earth. The
writer seemed to think that a power
to oppress and vanquish everything
that lives and feels pain, was thehigh-
est glory man could reach in the eyes
of the creator.

Dominion over the weak and impo~
tent and unthinking,and a God-given
privilege to enslave and oppress and
rob any and all of Gool’s <:r-eatures, is
the story.

And thus the story of creation is
launched upon the troubled sea of
thought, and human progress has been
chained to greed and avarice, while a.
divine right to rule and rob and ruin
the weak and helpless has overshad-
owed every struggling spirit of right
and religion; and all the people living
today are still striving for dominion,
over the graves of the millions who
struggled and sohemed and cheated,
with the same spirit of brutal greed,
through the miserable years thathave
been unreeled from the spool of time.

Man was not satisfied to,have domin-
ion over the fishes, fowls and animal
kingdoms and soon began to enslave
kis weaker brothers. Greed and avar-
ice led him into war, for plunder, and
primitive tribes being without much

 
acoumuiated wealth, theonly profit to
be derived from war was in em-slaving
the vanquished foe.

This was the origin of human slava
ery. It was in a crude and brutal
forrn at first, but the victim was no
more a slave than the average slave
today. And the oustom was sur-
rounded and bolstered up with fraud
and lies--justthe same as it is today.
The slave-owners even putting words
in the mouth of their man-made God
concerning themanagementand treat-
ment of sieves.

Slavery was considered a grand and
noble institution by the originabors of
the scheme, until the heathen nations
became strong enough to return the
compliment and give the old Hebrews
a taste of their own medicine; and
then there went up a. howl from them
that made the very air slippery with
their prayers for freedom.

It makes a great difference which
end of civilization is sitting on a hot
brick. Those who are just nearenough
to the hot brick to feel comfortable,
thinkit is a grand institution; but the
men who are forced to sit flat upon it,
with nothing between them and the
brick but the promise of immortality
and an eternity of happy idleness,
think the whole scheme is too thin to
give them the proper protection.

Those who so earnestly oppose the
socialism of Christ, the brotherhoodof
man and the oo—operative common-
wealth, are very strict in obeying all
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the commandments of the Bible that
leave them a little worldly profit.
.“Thou shall not steal.” has so many

little legal paths leading around it,
thatmost any successful businessman
can cross his breast and say, “I never
steal;” while at the same time his
accumulated wealth is’ the legal plun-
der-ings of along hypocritical life.

“Thou shall have no other gods
before me.” is easily gotten around.
They serve God on the first day of the
week, and serve mammon the other
six. They. give Him first choice of
days. and mammon first choice of
deeds.

“Thou shall not make unto theeany
graven image, or any likeness of any-
thing that is in heaven above, or that
is in the earth beneath, or that is in
the water under the earth.”

How sublimely the dollar comes in
to fill the bill! There are no dollars in
heaven, none beneath the earth, nor
none in the water under the earth.

“Thou shall not bow down to them
or serve them.”

Oh, no! The rich need not bow
down to the dollar. They can stand
upright and face their God. It is the
other fellows who must do the bowing
and serving and groveling and voting
to hold a job. Oh, no! The rich need
not bow down to the dollar! But the
poor son of an unfortunate fatherwho
has 9. mortgage tied to his neck and
dumped into this industrial hell, and
is trying to swim out-—he is the man
who does all the bowing and scraping
to this false god, and still thinks that
civilizationis civilized,and thathe has
just as good prospects of becoming
president as thepurse-proud thiefwho
is able and willing to do all the trusts
and combines may ask of him after he
is elected.

‘against thy neighbor.”

“Thou shall not kill.” Oh, no! The
rich do not kill. They can hire depu-
ties at two dollars a day to do all their
killing; or keep a mob of brainless
youths who are willing to‘ kill for their‘
masters, just forthesake of the annual
spree the militiamen get, and to win
the laudation of a cringing press.

No, no! The rich need not kill any
body directly Those who die in their
mines and factories and mills, are

simply called homehy an all-wise God,
and in accordance with these words of
theSavior of men: "Sufferlittleohild~
ran to come onto me ” They send the
little children by the way of the factory
route, and let the little dears do all the
suffering themselves; while theChris-;-
tian owner and operator reaps a little
profit out of the service.

“Thou shalt not commit adultery.”
Oh, no! They get a divorce when they
grow tired of one woman and desire
another, or vice versa; It costs money
to get a. divorce; but they have the
cash—and the courts have the thing
they need--for sale.

“Thou shallnot bear false witness
No, indeed!

They n'ever.do it. They can hire the
average newspaperieditor tn do it for
a few dirty dollars and a free pass over

a few hundred miles of railroad. The
average newspaper man and the aver-

age lawyer have educated themselves
for this very purpose. .

“Thou shall not covet thy neigh-
bor’s possessions.” Why. of course
not! How easily to get around and
be saved-theydon’t allow theirneigh-
bor to have any possessions worth
coveting. He is no longer a stumbling
block in this particular.

It doesnt require much of an effort
for a rich man to serve God. He has
the money to pay his way; and the
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thousands of costly chux-ch buildings
in the world stand up as silent wit~
nesses to testify that he has paid '.~Pll
for the good will of Jehovah.

But the socialism which Christ
taught was a mistake of the transla~
tors. No all-wise God would allow
such doctrine taught on earth. It will
do well enough in heaven where there
are no dollars to accumulate, and no
creatures to have dominion over and
enslave; but on earth, where thereare
millions of willing and ignorant slaves
to be driven to drudgery and to death
—Bah, socialism is the dream of some
lazy slave.

Everything in the sacred book that
bolsters up the competitive system,
and grants the privilege of owning
human slaves. is carried out .to the
letter by the brazen hypocritsswho
have turned this fair earth into an
industrial hell; but all the truth and
justice which Christ taught, and de-
manded for the poor, whom he came

to save, is absolutely ignored by the
plutocratio Christian.

Plutocratic Christian! Can such a

thingbe possible? There may be rob-
ber gentlemen, and immoral ladies,
and brutal heroes, but a plutocratic
Christian is stretching the praises of
Christ so far that there is danger of
tearing loose at the sacred and.

There are no slaves in heaven, and
of what use the slave driver will be up
there, is more than any just man can

say. There are no creatures up there
for him to have dominion over, no toil-
ing slaves to plunder, no church build-
ings to erect as a compromise with the
devil, and no heavenly use at all for a

man whose soul must be reduced so

that it will pass through the eye of a

needle before all thegreed and avarice
can be squeezed out of it.

God doesn’t want potatoes thathave
to bepeeled down to thesize of a knst’s
egg in order to pare away the rot.

 
What Bobbie Wants.

Some folks wan’s to be angels and presidents and such;
I don’t; but I can tell you just; what I’d like so much.

I wants to he a fluffy dog, like mammefs little Buzu;
And have her say, “My previous sweet, and did I nearly lose ’o0?"’: ’ ‘

And clasp me in her arms and cry and kiss me on the head, i

Just like she did when Buzu choked ’till he was nearly dead.
Now, Buzu hasn’t sticky hands to spoil my mamma’s gowns, ‘

So when he climbs upon her lap, she never gives him frowns, ‘

But cuddles him‘ up close to her and kisses him as sweet,
And never says one word about torn clothes or muddy feet;

It’s hard to be a little boy in everybody’s way,-—
I wants to be my mamma’s dog and stay with her all day.

—-Healer (}rr_2;, in 1folZamI’s Jiagyazizze».
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HE MOUNTAIN PINE is said to
2 he “devoted to a full and free dis-

cussion of the truth in every
department of human thought.” If
this idea is carried out this journal
will be the most valuable one ever

published.
The primary cause of all evil. mis-

ery, unhappiness, is I_rmm-rum». If
mankindwas wise enough, therewould -

be no misery, no unhappiness.
How is wisdom acquired?
By experience and observation. But

no two persons have exactly the some

experiences. So that we become wiser
by having the experiences of other
people. And the more diversified those
experiences thegreater the knowledge.
Some persons devote theirentire lives:
to investigations along one particular
line of experiences, and their exper-
iences becomeof great value. Such.
for instance. are the experiences of
Luther Burbank. But. if it was not
for the printing press, it would be
impossible for any but a. very. very
few people to avail themselves of the
valuable knowledge gained by the
experienoiee of Mr. Burbank. But
through the medium of the press mill-
ions of people may be benefited by his
experiences.

And so if this magazine will be “de-
voted to a full and free discussion of
the truth in everydepartmentofhuman
thought,” it will become the most val-
uable paper published, and do more to
bless mankind than any other means.

There is stxffieient knowledge in the
hraina of humanity to abolish all suf-
fering, aside from accidents.

To my mind the knowledge of fix-st;
and greatest importance in that perv
mining to bodily health. A dis-eager}
person is unfit for business, and cer-
tainly cannot enjoy any religion Va
(he or she) may have.

Only with perfect health is one pre-
pared to properly meet the duties and
pleasures of life. And I am inclined
to believe thatevery criminal isa bod-
ily diseased person.

That large brained man of deep
thought and wide experieneies, J -

Rhodes Buchanan, M; D., said: “The
first and most necessary c'm£z'.epen.m!;!e
element of a liberaleducation. is phys-
iological development; the formation
of the manly, active, healthy consti-
tution, competent to live a hundred
years--competent to win success in
life, and thus become a source of hap-
piness to others, instead of a pauper
or an invalid—-competent to transmit
life, health and joy to the thousands
of future ages—-competent to meet all
of the difficulties of life triumphantly,
instead of struggling in misery and
railing at society and Divine Provi-
dance.”

He further says: “In neglecting
physiological education we have
degenerated the human race, impaired
its efficiency,and saddled on its back
a costly medical profesaion—-ten times
as many physicians as should be
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needed, who to prolong lives
that are hardly worth preserving-that
perpptuate physical and moral
eracy."

The ignorance of thl'l mnSiles
ing the cause and cure of diilf>as6 iR
simplv appalling. Disease is looked
upon as an ontity which must be exor-
cised by some deadly drug known only.
to the doctor.

The priest and the doctor are relics
of an old, harbal'ic. ag-e ,
of hob'gohlinil and incantations. The
doctor Pllt,.. hell into the bodies of the
masses in this world; and the priest
puts the bodies ann soul!'! I)f the maSSl·!'!
into hell ill the f'lture \vOI,rd. But
knowledge is quenching the fires of
both hells.

Many pl'loplelook up.m me liS a blas-
phemer when I tell I have rio fear
of any visitation of Divine Providence
in the shape of diseaile. That, aMde
from accidellts, I exppC't to die of old
age and not of poor health. That if
th rough any I ha VA a lit-
tle dil:l-ease, I always know the cause
of it, and by removing the cause
nature restores me to health and hap-
piness.

When we wise enough our
doctorl:1 will be merely Health Teach-
ers with pay dependent not on allevi-
ating pain, but on it. Each
health teacher, after a rigid examina-
tion to prove Vas ability, will be
assigned a certam diatrict, the size

depending- on the population, and the
the less disease in Vail district the
the greater the pay. Then it will be
to the advantag-e of the doctor's pock-·
et-book to have evory body healthy.
Now it is to the advantage of the doc-
tor's y:ockp.t·bnok when sickness pre-
vails. It has come down to us from
ignorant, superstitious ages that "God

in a mysterious way hil:1 won- •
del'S to perform." But in the light of
au I' prel:1en t 1100wiedge there is noth-
ing mysterious in the sickness of 80111

or body. And it is a comparatively
easy matter to learn how 5<l always
have good health, without money and
without price. Tht-l'e is no more mys-
tery about the matter than there is in
keeping your automobile in order.
Anyone can learn how if they will
try. All over the land we find people
meeting in clubs each month to dis-
cuss the best methods raising. perfently
healthy colts, calves and
But how many of you know of monthly
meeting8 for tha purpose of finding
out how to raise healthy children.

Now I have had over fifty years of
experiencA, observation, and deep
study, along the lines of the cause and
cure of disease. And I would be
pleased to open up the discussion of
this question by a sel·ies of articles in
this magazine provided there is suffic-
ient interest manifested in the subject
to warrant the publishers in dFlvoting
space to the same.

Digitized byGoogIe
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needed, \vho struggle to prolong lives
thatare hardly worth preserving—that
perpetuate physical and moral degen-
eracy.”

The ignorance of the masses regard-
ing the cause and cure of disease is
simplv appalling. Disease is looked
upon as an entity which must be exor-
cised by some deadly drug known only

.

to thedoctor.
The priest and the doctor are relics

of an old, barbaric, superstitious age
of hob-goblins and incantations. The
doctor puts hell into the bodies of the
masses in this world; and the priest
puts the bodies and souls of the masses
into hell in the future world. But
knowledge is quenching the fires of
both hells.

Many peoplelook upon me as a. blas-
phemer when I tellythem I have no fear
of any visitation of Divine Providence
in the shape of disease. That, aide
from accidents, 1 expert to die of old
age and not of poor health. That if
through any indiscretion I have a lit-
tle dis—ease, I always know the cause
of it, and by removing the cause
nature restores me to health and hap-
piness.

When we become wise enough our
doctors will be merely Health Teach-
ers with pay dependent not on allevi-
ating pain, but on prevenring it. Each
health teacher, after a rigid examina-
tion to prove Vas ability, will be
assigned a certain district, the size

depending on the population, and the
the less disease in Vas district the
the greater the pay. Then it will be
to the advantage of the doctor’s pock--
et-book to have every body healthy.
Now it is to the advantage of the doc-
tor’s pocket-book when sickness pre-
vails. It has come down to us from
ignorant, superstitious ages that“God
moves in a mysterious way his won-
ders to perform." But in the light of
our present knowledge there is noth-
ing mysterious in the sickness of soul
or body. And it is acomparatively
easy matter to learn how to always
have good health, without money and
without price. There is no more mys-
tery about the matter than there is in
keeping your automobile in order.
Any one can learn how if they will
try. All over the land we find people
meeting in clubs each month to dis-
cuss the bestmethodsraising perfectly
healthy colts, calves and chickens.
But how many of you know of monthly
meetings for the purpose of finding
out how to raise healthychildren.

Now I have had over fifty years of
experience, observation, and deep
study, along the lines of the cause and
cure of disease. And I would be
pleased to open up the discussion of
this question by a series of articles in
this magazine provided there is suffic-
ient interest manifested in the subject
to warrant the publishers in devoting
space to the same.
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N THE entire extent of human
c history no politicalmovement can

show a growth to parallel that of
Socialism within the last few years.

Nowhere has this growth been more

rapid than in theUnitedStates. At the
nationalelection in 1900 the Socialists
pilled97,739 votes. in 1904 Debs re-
ceived 403,800 ballots.

To what is due this remarkable
growth‘?

Education!
The campaign is ceaseless.
The two most forceful factors in this

campaign are to befound in thetireless
activity of the Socialists themselves
and the tightening of conditions upon
the industrial classes.

Some have been aroused by argu-«
ment. The others have beenawaken-
ed by the unpleasant sensation of
strangulation.

By the industrial classes (note the
pluralization) is not meant the wage-
wnrker alone. The designation in-—
eludes also the individualcompetitor»-
embracesnearly all of humanity out-
side the trusts--if,indeed, therebe any
humanity within the trusts.

Not so long ago Socialism was in
dire disrepute; later it becamerespect-
able; recently it becamepopular: now
it is in danger of becoming fashiona-
ble.

No longer is Socialism indentified
with thesans culotte. In Europe it finds
some of its most ardent advocates
among the nobility, as witness the
Countess of Warwick. In thiscountry

ll/Vhy Socialism Grows
WA L TE]? IIUR '1", in liar O'z:lIm'2'a:¢  
 
 

also it has found favor‘ with aristoc-
racy. A recent editorial in a capital-
istic newspaper said: “Young men

belonging to themost aristocratic fa m —

ilies are making common cause with
the laboring class.”

Many of our Socialistleadersbelong‘
to the higher professions. Eminent.
educators, elergyrnen, literary men,
and even millionairesare new esnousz.-«

ing the cause. President Eliot of Har-
vard University, in his address to the
New England Society of New York at
its centennial celebration, boldly pro-
claimed the doctrineofSocialism. The
lfiv. Dr. Thomas C. Hall, one of the
most distinguished and influentialmen:

in the Presbyterian ministry. is much-
in sympathywith the movement, and
in 3 recent article in the Nm-II: _Amrr-»
fcm: I{em'm- virtually predicted its
approachingvictory. The old and the
new literary generations are repre-
senteu by such names as ThomasWent-
worth Higginson and Jack London.
Millionaires like J. G. Phelps Stokes
may be mentioned. .

But the strength of Socialism lies
not only in its numbers--«it evidences
the potent influence of an intelligent
direction. The present mayors of Hav-
erhili and Brockton,Mass. . are Social-
ists, as also are several members of
the Massachusets state legislature
Socialism has brought Russian auto
cracy to its knees, and 3,000,000 Ger»
man Socialists restrain the arrogance
of William11. withinreasonablebounds
an have wrested from imperialism
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concessions that a generation a go
would have seemed incredible.

Why is the Socialist campaign so
effective?

These are the reasons:
It is never closed It is not of quad-

rennial recurrence, but is continuous.
The agitation is ceaseless, and never

abates a whit of its vigor. Nor is there
any Sabbath in Socialism. V The fight
is on 385 days of the year. Nor do I
know of a’Socialist who wouldn’t will-
ingly leave his bed at any hour of the
night for a fair chance of making a
convert. Every man in the party is a
working missionary. No opbosition
can stand against sucha spirit as this.

Then the Socialist is sincere. His
faith is so unmistakable as to be con-

tagious, and his honesty is perennially
evident. His enthusiasmis boundless
and infectious. Economics is his relig-
ion, the hope to which his soul is an-
chored, the Rock of Ages to which he
tenaoiously clings. An occasional op-
ponent may doubt his judgment, but
none ever questions the quality of his
zeaL

The Socialist is intelligent. He is
informed. He is thorough. He is a
student of his subje-ct—-/he subject.
He reads understandinglyand masters
the philosophyof the theories he goes
forth to proclaim and defend. There-
fore is he always a well-equipped po-
litical evangelist. He can alvvays tell
you why he is a Socialist, which inva-
rably is peculiar-y disconcerting to an

adversary. The average democrat or
republican doesent know why he is
such. But the Socialist knows. He
knows that the unfortunate man is a
democrat or a republican because his
fatherwas thatbefore him. He inher-
ited his politics along with his relig-

ion, and the legacy is one he lacl<st‘t.x':-.
intelligence ‘to squander. He was born
a democrat or a republican, and, as
Oliver P. Morton said, “He can’t be
‘born again.’ " There is no Methodism
in tho old-line political partisanship.

The Socialist is active. Continual
exercise of his reasoningfacultymakes
him strong of argument and skilled in
debate. And there is a sure mastery
in his methods. He is not content
merely to confound theadversary with
superior logic and a formidable array
of facts. His aim is to convince and
convert.

The Socialist is generous. He gives
freely of his substance to support the
cause. He sees to it that the propa-
gandio press is well sustained. He
will divide with it his last dollar and
devote to it the last moment of his
leisure. ~

The Socialist is consistent. Every-
where, at all times, he is altogether a

Socialist. Never for a moment does
he forget his faith. He lives his doc-
trines and is loyal to everything per-
taining to them.

The Socialist is appreciative. He is
reciprocal. He stands ready always
to reward whatever serves Socialism.

The Socialist is broad, and attracts
to him whoever appreciates breadth.
Nearly every reform movement re-

ceives liberal support from the Social-
ist. In this way he makes friends
among all classes, and in tifne makes
many of these friends into Socialists.

These be the reasons why Socialism
grows.

These, and the fact of its intrinsic
righteousness.

These, and the added fact thatit in-
tegrates out of theimperativedemands
of social necessity.

,
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A University of .a New Kind
‘Cine Outcome of a Political Revival in Kansas City, Mo.

BY CHIRLEB FERGUSON, Authorof
“The Religion of .Democrm,-y,"Etc.

ARLY in January fifteen free-hold-
era of Kansas City announced in
the newspapers that they were

going to hold in a public hall in the
heart of town a series of “political
revival meetings.” The list was repre-
sentative and included a judge and
half a dozen lawyers, two clergymen.
an ex-sheriff and thevmost prominent
local leader of union labor. The pub-
lic announcement of the meetings ran
in this way: “In view of the notable
political awakening that is now affect-
ing the whole country, arousing men
to a new sense of their public duties
and opportunities, we invite our fellow
townsrnen to take part in these confer-
ences, in the hope that Kansas City
may have its share in the gains and
labors of the national revival.”

The meetings began on the last
Sunday afternoon in January and
were continued for four Sundays. At
the first conference a plan was out«-
lined of a civic organization "in the
university-spirit,”consisting of a cen-
tral body witha branch in each of the
fourteen wards, that should endeavor
to cancel “special interests” and to
bring civic and social questions to ans-

vyer the test as to how best “to raise
the general standard of living.” It was
said that the city as thingsstand is the
prey of private combinations, and
needs nothing so much as a. public
combination, that it is impossible to
get: the public to combine and hold
together on what are called “moral
issues” becauseof the shallowness of

our morals; that there is no use trying
to get the good people to put down the
bad people because nobody is good
enough for that; the graft disease is
too infectious. “So the thing to do,”
said the speaker, “is to associate our-
selves on the uncompromising princi-
ples of art and ‘science, which will
judge us all alike. Let us unite to
build the city and make it fine, to make
a dollar or a day’s work buy more here
than e1se~vvhere~—-no matter whose ox
is gored.”

Phere was -discussion and contro-
versy. The idea of a municipal uni-
versity got itself harrowed into ‘the
soil and began to grow. The Kansas
City Jam-nal, which is owned by the

.Santa Fe railroad, sneered. The ’[‘2Tmex
and Star, which appear morning ant
evening and which has a circulation
of more than one copy for every house
in town, printed columns about the
meeting and said that it would help.
It has done so in a series of editorials.

The second meeting was presided
over by Frank P. Walsh, who is one
of GovernorFolk’schicfpoliticaladvis-
ers. It was Walsh who. several years
ago and before the question had been
raised in any other quarter, put it into
the Missouri democratic platform that
it was wrong for a party to take cam-

paign contributions from corporations.
He made a speech at this meeting that
shed light on a proposed extension of
the “Metropolitan” street-railwayfran-
chise and certain other local matters
and that served to Show that the arts
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and sciences of the municipal univer-
sity were not altogether a thing in the
air. '

—

The most strikingfeature of thethird
meeting was the concordant note of
the two principal speakers. one a

young millionairebusiness man fore-
most in the councils of the employers’
association, and the other a Russian
tailor ‘whose special gift of speech has
made him the most approved spokes-
man of the local labor unions. At the
last meeting of the four an ex—judge,
who stands nearly if not quite at the
head of the bar of western Missouri
spoke on the professional standard
among lawyers and made a sensation.
the echoes of which have not died
away, by criticising the conduct of two
United States Judges as having com-
promised their official impartiality by
becomingtheguests of certain railroad
magnates in a private-car junket to
Florida. Thus by one means and
another the municipal university of
Kansas City thrust abroad its organic
filamentsand got a rootage.

Meanwhile from week to week and
during the progress of these open
meetings. a score of men who were
interested in the idea met on Wednes-
day noons and lunched together at a
hotel for the purpose of effecting a
definite organization. A committee
from these meetings reported in due
time and their report was accepted,
They recommended that immediate
steps should betakento secure an incor-
poration under the name of the Muni-
cipal University. The report defined
the scope of the institution as follows:

“To advance the arts and sciences
in this community, not in theory but
in practice;

“To create here the highest possible
artistic and scientific conditions of

social existence. raise the standard of
living and increase the purchasing
power of adsy’s work;

“To get and keep a city-charter that
shall make the municipal corporation
a public trust, stronger than all pri-
vate concerns thatdo business in this
market; i

“To release and stimulate private
enterprise and make it serve the pub-
lic;

‘ ‘Not to teach thepeople,but to organ-
ize them in the university-spirit that
they may work out their problems in
thatspirit and in the school of exper-
ience.”

Kansas City has just passed through
the throes of a hotly contested muni-
cipal campaign. T h e question of
“municipal ownership” was beforethe
the people, and other issues such as

commonly breed violent political dis-
sension. Yet it is to be noted that the
men who find time to meet from day to
day toperfect the organization of the
Municipal University are in large part
the very men who are activeand influ-
ential in the rival political organiza-
tions. They have come fresh from pri-
maries and conventions or from an

exhaustinground of ward meetings in
which they have confronted and con-
tradicted each other, to sit down
together over the plans of an orgaiza-
tion that is calculated soon or late to
put both parties out of business--so
far at least as local politics are con-
cerned. '

Of course this applies to men of
unquestionable public spirit and not to
those who form the cogs and bearings
of the political machine.

7

But thefact
is that the machine has not thedriving
power here that it has in most other
cities of similar size. The reason is
somewhat accidental. The long pre-
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dominance of a single party in Mis-
souri made the primaries of the Dem -

ocratic organization equivalent to the
polls. Pressing local issues drove the
people to attend the primaries. Thus
they have never fallen completely
under the control of me bosses and the
slate-makers. And thehabitof making
the primary a genuine and significant
institution remains, though now at
length in Kansas City theRepublicans
have an equal chance with theiroppon-
ents. The habit would surely pass
away it the bi partizan system were to
become as permanently established
here as it is elsewhere.

Wherever thepeople acceptpolitical
guidance of party leaders and con-
ceive that real issues are dealt with on

election-day the primary becomes a
disused organ, the seat; of political
appendicitis. This fact has an import-
ant bearingon the municipal-univeiu
sity idea. Is not the bi-partisan sys-
tem essentially undemocratic and im-
practicable? If the predominance of a

single national party in a particular
locality gives the ordinary citizen real
power in public affairs and defeats
boss-rule, what is the use of having
two parties anywhere? Why not have
just one fu adamental organization of
the people in every town and city-
ward? Why not have in every minor
political division throughout the whole
country an all-the-year-‘round non-
partisan primary in which temporary
factionaldifferences can be thrashed
out in the face of practical problems
as they arise? is there anything but
moral and intellectual confusion to be
got out of the attempt to align half the
people against the other half on the
basis of the metaphysical political
principles thathave ceased to play a
real part in American politics? The

theory of the university of the people
is that the time has come to make an

end of trancendental politics and to
get down to what is conceived to be
the real business of modern society-—
namely,the raising of thegeneral level
of well being. i

In an interview published in the
Kansas City Star one of the projectors
of the new organization said:

“The aim is to. create a university
that shall embody the original and
essential univer-sity~idea, to wit: an

institution made up of grown men. H99
from political and ecclesiastical dom-
ination, and united for the advance-
ment of the arts and sciences. Such
was the university in its origin. It was

not a finishing-school for young ladies
and gentlemen. It was not a knowl-
edge-shop or an information bureau.
It was the working will and intellect
of a municipality.

“The details of internal organiza-
tion and administration are to be man-

aged by a board of directors. The
evternal work of the institution as an

agency for bettering social conditions.
will be in the hands of the Fellows of
the Uuix ersity, a body which may per-
haps consist of several hundred per-
sons. From this fellowship a number
of faculties will be elected consisting
each of, say twenty-five members, the
department of Law, the department of
Medicine, of Commerce, of Engineer-
ing, of Industrial Arts and so on.

Apart from the Fellowship there is to
be a longer roll of membership open
to all on subscription to the articles of
theuniversity and thepaymentof small
annual dues to maintain meetings and
publications.

"The several departments will com-

pass the range of civic interests and
endeavor to give the people expert and
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professional advice in the various
aspects of the public welfare. Thus
the department of Law will take a cer-
taininitistive in formulating the new
city-charter, not assuming any author-
ity of course, but furniseing a rally-
ing-—point for the promoters of the
principle for which the university
stands, namely, the making of the
municipal corporation 3. more efficiont
agent of civilization, “a public trust,
stronger than all private concerns that
do business in thismarket.”

“Just so the departmentof Medicine
will take-. the initiative in matters of
public sanitation, hospital service, the
checking of epidemics, the suppression
of quackery and so forth. The depart-
ment of Engineering will undertake to
crystallize public sentiment alone
scientific and progressive lines in mat-
ters pertaining to the structural prob-
lems of city-building,the laying out of
streets, the granting of traction-fran-

chines, advisement as tothe value and
practicabilityof proposed tunnels, via-
ducts, etc. The department of Com-
merce will undertake to put buying
and selling-—whether of dry-goods,
insurance, real estate or wheat-options
—-on a legitimate basis. And the de-
partment of Industrial Arts, made upof technological experts and skilled
mechanics, will be charged to give all
kinds of labor something like a pro-fessional footing. .

“In short the university will insist
Upon getting good work in all branches
of business in this town, and will try
to bring about a condition of affairs in
which crooked work will not pay.

“The university hopes, in due time,
to have a suitable building, contain-
ing a well-appointed music-hall and
auditorium, and to make the buildinghead-quarters for the spirit of good

work. By and by we expect to have
a university-center in each of the
wards. It will his a sort of “college-
settlement, I suppose——-with the social
eondescension cleaned out.”

Is not the real governmentof society
in the hands of those who are able to
fix the conditions of work and trade?
Those who have power to determine
when and where and how men shall
work. and who shall be employed and
for what wages»-—are they not the real
rulers? Yes, they may cloak their
power in the ermine ofjudgesor under
the cassooks of priests. but in its own
strength, it is irresistible. It is idle to
attempt to govern society from any
other center than that of the control of
industry. It is idle, not because men
are weak. and cowardly or because
there is no God, but because, as a mat-
ter of sound moral nhilosophy, the
head-quarters of industry stand at the
true social center of gravity. The con-
trol of msn’s work seems to be sover-
eign power—-minus nothing but the
gilt and the ehrism.

Lincoln Steffens takes pains to prove
to us that political corruption is due
to the corruption of business. And
Washington Gladden cannot rest until
he has shown that the corruption of
religion is due to the same cause.
There are some who knew these things
before; but it is important to have
them advertised.

The business interests of this coun-

try are bound to prevail over all other
interests. And if we are going’ to have
pure religion or decent politics we
must fight for them and win them in
and through the regeneration of busi-
ness. But how is business to beregen-
erated? The answer that comes from
Kansas City is this: You can regen-
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BYJACOB HUFF
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erate business only by making it artis-
tic and scientific.

We need for our social revival a new
spirit of law. The law that can bring
us peace and order is notto be derived
from miraculous revelations on theone
hand or from conventions and cau-
cuses on the other Is it not time to
listen to those who say to us--«though
they be prophets from the prairie and
the packing house: “The only kind
of law that can possibly keep order in
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the unexampied social conditions into
which we are now entering, is the law
of the arts and sciences. It is impos-
sible to govern a vast industrial society
otherwise than by invoking in men’s,
minds 9. respect for those immutable
laws of nature and homsnity that fix
the definitions of good work. The only
political constitution that can stand
the strain is the constitution of the
universe.”

 
Painting the Picture

BYJACOBRUFF

We are, all of us, paintingour brother,
And never for two colors lack;The one is pure white, while theother
is theawfulsst, gloomiest black.

And we go about ainting our heroes
The color we t nk nearest right;The ragged we point as blackas negroes,The wealthywe're painting snow white.

The ragged we point black and vicious,Whose shoes are all no but thevamp,With laces so dark andgomalicious-
The outcast, the bmtalised tramp.How dark they are intedl God pity
The man who is own on his back!

For whether in jungleor Cl ,
'

His brothers are painting im black.
If the poor were as blackas we danb them,Would the wealth then dare walk abroad?
Would thebrutaliz tramps killand rob them,Fearing neither the law not theirGod?

good were as good as they’re painted,
Would theygo about hoarding up gold?

Would theirhearts bewithbrutal greed tainted,
And their brothers in bondage be sold?

If the or were as bad and unfeeling
As 1: e wealthyhave painted them, then

Would God, in his infinite dealing,
Still treat them as children of men?‘

It the good were as good as they'regainted,Would children go hungry to bed
In a land where so many are sainted,

Must man my to heaven for bread?
Can the good still be good, and hoarding

Their mortgages. bonds and theirgold?
And o’er our poor brothers be lordm ,

Like the brutalized heathensof old
‘No, the goocl’s not as good as they’repainted,

No, theirchurch spires point to the sky;
And most of the holy and ssintsd

Are only 9. hand-painted lie.

Ah, the poor! in their rags and their tatters;
Go catch themand load them with chains;

They are criminals, all, and what matters
It theirhearts be throbbingwith pains‘?

They are criminals all withoutmoney;
Go, chain them and make them our slaves;

For in this land where flows milkand honey,
God gave them no more than theirgraves.
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Our Say.
Whenever a new craft is launched

upon the tempestuous sea of Journal-
ism, it has long been the custom to
offer some sort of an apology for the
act by way of a salutatory.

In placing this paper before a read-
ing public, we have but to say, that
we will not attempt to turn the world
upside down, neitherhave we discov-
ered any great grafts to expose, or
ealacioos scandals to dwell upon.

The Mountain Pine will preach
Socialismof theAmerican kind-equah
ity of opportunity, the right of every
man to live upon the earth, to labor
and to enjoy the fruits of his ‘tail.

It will contain few long articles and
fewer long words. It will admit many
different views to its columns, and the
editor does not propose to be respon-
sible for any of the ideas advanced.
We shall endeavor to make The Moun-
tain Pine well worth a dollar per year
and a welcome visitor to the home cir-
cle and library table. THE EDITOR.
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Many men are so emotional thatthey
sit by the fire with tears in their eyes
while their wife gathers in the wood.

GEO. B. LANG. Editor ancl Manager.

TM 3081 In a letter to the editor from
n“°“‘ one of the old guard of re-

form, a man who for thirty years has
been consistently and persistently la-
boring for the amelioration of the
workers and of the middle class. and
who served the people of Kansas for
eix years as their Congressman, the
writer, Hon. E. R. Ridgely, says:

Ibelieve the solution of all business
problems of the human race will be found
in the complete abolition of the power of
oapicaltodraw to itself increase for its
use. This means a complete reversal of
present relations of man to capital. The
world’e mistake is in legally placingcapi-
tal as the master and man its servant. The
revolution now in motion throughout the
world will not and until man shall legally
take the place of master and all the
accumulatedcapital of the ages be made
theservant of all humanity, without the
right or power to take one peony’s
increase.

The nation that discovers and applies
this true relation of capital to Man will
lead off with a practical example of noi-
veraal prosperity, mental and moral ad-
vance, which other nations will hasten to
follow. Let; us work with the hope and
ambition to make our great republic the
leader in thisgreat advance in civil gov-
ernment. ~

I have not joined the eooialisve politi-
cal party-at present am supporting our
state democratic ticket, believingit possi-
ble to gain 9. much needed betterment. of
state administration and with is to secure
a referendum law, which I believeto bethe
first and most important step to prepare

,
theway for socialism. I believein work-
ing on practical lines of least resistance.
We can get complete referendnm privil-
eges long before we can convert theneces-

sary majority to socialism. With the ref-
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shllke,

mal. individualism the pre-,
dominative force, it is the pressure of
tWlentv-lrivE centuries of necessity. Itcan-
not be by any QUICK P'ROCESl'.
What has the Christian in
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See each Christian
nation its exhult-I:! in
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cOlmpaseiillll; for what? so called.
The blossom of selfishness. must by
SLOW PROCESS GROW out of selfishnel<iI but
it will take ten ('enturies instead of ten
years to reach the point Socialihhl think
we are now for. Nothir.!I:" but stem

harl experience, man.
ever feed soaked corn t{) a young-

Sooner or later the crow must shiit,
for it is not his nature to live on
llOakfld You may fill up with
all the reform s:mked corn you but
vou do not ch1mg0 their nature much.
Most of them, like the will rob the
fir"t nest and suck the eggs.

It is as BobbJi Burn!.' SHyH:
weak

Our olrt friend the God's
trutl1. we are sorry to and tho
stl'u,rl1'lle must and will continue. We
are here and since we mUl.'lt eat. we
had 88 well But refornul comf>
not <1,>1 the dew from heaven
which i" the sun;
hut like the waves of ocean
its are the -progresR of
which no fClrce can Rtay.

Amidst this turmoil of di:'lhon-
and now extant in our

land there will 8tart a cOllnter action
that will arouse the fires of

for sake
O'A.thp.rinl1 force as it progresses will
sweep this land from ocean to ocean.
and from the lakes to the

What in or,dirlar'V orn'Nt.11
y",ars to will be done in a

and if there are of honest
leaders in the van, the will be

erendum IKlcialism will come by
in succession.
Practical reformf'rs will

with Mr. In the
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nota is taken of efforts which do not
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which can be used without of
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makes success a
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Reforms are
and

i) lil i)

ADGtiler the many letters re-
Vi.a ceived the one

came from an old-time warrior 1ll the
battle of human and human

The letter and
not intl'lnded for the we withuld
tr.c writer's name, but can not refrain
from his becau,:e
come from an honest heart. an active

come as the result of the obser-
vation of a man who for ;vearl'l
has betm in the thick of the Who
has served as in the
who has led the to and
00ndoled with them in the hour of de-
feat. the value of his

we can not refra:n from
his inmo>.lt to our

readers that will be of
other he says:

with the task of
oreUnluy man in the line of
Once the average

00 right if be kNEW right.
Mistake. He won't do it. Heis JNATELY,
NATURALLY dishonest. A if a
chance offeJ:'ll. Show him a little ol'fice,
road will do. The avel"Bge
man's motto, "What is there in it for me."

Socia,lislllllike it! theoreti-
Neither fit into the BEASTLY

nature of man. Man is a ('amivorous ani-
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erendum socialism will come by degrees
in rapid succession.
Practical reformers will heartily

agree with Mr. Ridgely. In the polit-
ical as well as the business world little
note is taken of efforts which do not
succeed, and any honorable means
which can be used withoutloss of prin-
ciple to secure the adoption of 8. sys-
tem that; makes complete success a

certainty, should beheartilywelcomed
by reformerseverywhere. Reforms are

instigated by minorities always, and
practicalreformers welcome assistance
in their fight for the right.

0 '0 9
M3011!!!‘ Among the many letters re-

W” ceived by the editor, one
came from an old-time warrior in the
battle’ of human rights and human
progress. The letter being private and
not intended for the public we withold
the writer’s name, but can not refrain
from giving his thoughts. becauséethey
come from an honest heart. an active
brain; come as the result of the obser-
vation of a man who for thirty years
has been in thethickof the fight. Who
has served as private in the ranks,
who has led the hosts to victory and
condoled with them in the hour of de-
feat. Appreciating the value of his
experience we can not refrain from
giving his inmost thoughts to our
readers feeling that they will be of
benefit. Among other things he says:

Somewhat disgusted with the task of
instructing the ordinary man in thelineof
P01i3i<>a1duty. Once thought theaverage
man would DO right it he KNEW right.
Mistake. He won’t doit. I-IcisINA.TELY,
NATURALLY dishonest. A grafter if a
chance oflars. Show him a little oflice,
road supervisor will do. The average
ma.n’s motto, “What is therein it for me.”

Socialism like Christianity is theoreti-
cally good. Neither fit into the BEASTLY
nature of man. Man is a carnivorous ani-

mal. Selfishncss, individualism the pre-_
dominatlve force, it is the pressure of
twenty-five centuries of necessity. It can-
not be elinrin-«ted by any QUICK PROCESS.
What has the Christian accomplished in
1906years toward snpplanting heasthood
withmanhood?Nothing,bidewars, armies,
battle-ships. See how each Christian
nation deopoils its neighbor; exhuitss in
military exploits; killswithout excuse or
compassion; for what? property, so called.
The blossom of selfishness. Man must by
SLOW PROCESS onow out of selfishness but
it will take ten centuries instead of ten
years to reach the point Socialms think
we are now ready for. Nothing‘but stern
necessity, hari experience, develops man.
Did you ever feed soaked corn to a young-
crow? Sooner or later the crow must ahiit.
for himself, it is not his nature to live on
soaked corn. You may fill up people with
all the reform soaked corn you please, but
you do not change their nature much.
Most of them, like the crow, will rob the
first nest and suck theeggs.‘

It is as Bobby Burns says:
“Butachmankind is uncow weak

And little to be trusted:
When self the wavering balance shake.

"i‘:s rarely right adjusted." ,

Our old friend speaks the God's
truth, we are sorry to say, and yet the
struggle must and will continue. We
are here and since we must eat. we
had as well fight.‘ But reforms come
not as the gentle dew from heaven
which is dissipated by the rising sun;
but like the great waves of ocean when
its depths are stirred, the -progress of
which no force can stay.

Amidst this turmoil of graft, di-shon—
esty and corruption now extant in our
land there will start a counter action
that will arouse the latent fires of
patriotism for humanity’s sake and,
gathering force as it progresses will
sweep this land from ocean to ocean,
and from the lakes to the gulf.

What in ordinary growth would take
years to accomplish will be done in a.

day, and if there are enough of honest
leaders in the van, the people will be

s
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blood money.
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peace. if not will wander
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which is the of NSltional

Those who look tht: situation square-
in the faoe as does our In'ou,.. ,
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·for what are actmtted

a d.nd noble purpose are the
men who will lead the in the

the dawn of which now
illumines the horizon of the Jabor
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When the of Susan B. An,th(mv
its way to the immortal •. ...,.,...

the life-work of one of the of,
America's women ceased. From
that when &s a young' woman
she startled East from
a until her eyes closed in
death she labored and in-

for the bettel'ment of her sex
and her work will live in all the ages

to come. a State but whose
statute booka oontain some and
humane law there beo'ause of
her unselfish in behalf of a noble
and womanhood. Her
l'o:mrIAtriot. Franois E. labored
that the curse of should
be removed from home life; but Susan
B. labored for the to
remove it. One that a oertain
law be ; the other nrllv€,d
to enact the law. the side of the
beautiful statute whioh the
name and work of Miss Willard let
another be to the
name and memory of Mias
No more ever enga.ged
the and in endurin,,;r
marble let her name and be an

to the
the world.
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led ‘to the prairies of prosperity and
peace. if not they will wander again
in the wilderness of Selfish Greed,
monopolistic robbery. the terminus of
which is thegulf of National decay.

Those who look the situation square-
ly in the face as does our friend, who,
take men as they are. knowing them
for what they are worth, actuated only
by a high and noble purpose are the
men who will lead the people in the
great day, the dawn of which now
illumines the horizon of the labor
world.

o 0 6
When thespirit of Susan B. Anthony

winged its way to theimmortal realms.
the life-workof one of the noblest of-
America’spublic women ceased. From
that day when as a. young: woman

she startled the East by speaking from
a public stage, until her eyes closed in
death she labored arduously and in-
cessantly for the betterment of her sex
and her work will live in all the ages
yet to come. Hardly a State but whose
statute books contain some just and
humane law placed there because of
her unselfish efforts in behalfof a noble
and progressive womanhood. Her
compatriot, FrancisE. Willard, labored
that the curse of intemperance should
be removed from home life; but Susan
B. Anthony labored for the right to
remove it. One prayed that a certain
law mightbe enacted; the otherprayed
to enact the law. By the side of the
beautifulstatute which perpetuates the
name and work of Miss Willard let
anotherbe placed to perpetuate the
name and memory of Miss Anthony.
No more worthy subject ever engaged
the sculptoi-‘s talent, and in enduring-
marble let her name and W0l‘k:~ be an
ever present inspiration to the good
and true ofiall the world.

Republican governors in Middle
States conspire to keep murderer Tay-
lor from being tried hr the murder of
Goebel, while Republican governors
in the West refuse laboring men their
constitutional rights in an attempt to
assist the Pinkertons to earn some
blood money. ;

900

The Appezti in Reason becdlise of its
valiant fight for a fair trial for the W.
F. M. officials in Idaho has eh:-nod the
hatred of the cringers, boodiers ‘and
time’ servers, but it has also earned the
respect and admiration of the law
abidingcitizenship of the country.

9 G 0

Graft, boodle and corruption in high
places are the prevailingtheme in the
daily press. When will the public
conscience awake and lay party pref-
erences aside long enough to assert
their rights as American freemen?

9 G G
‘ At the ballot box all men are equal

and when men deliberately vote for
what they do not want they should not
rail at the results of theiretch actions.

9 G 0

The recent victory in Omaha, Neb.,
for municipal ownership was most pro-
nounced and willresult in much needed
reforms in that progressive city.

6 G 0

The intolerable conditions now ob~
taining in the Cripple Creek district is
not the work of the unions. Place the
blame where it belongs.

G 0 5
Until man becomes as perfect as the

All Fatherhe will make mistakes and
will only progress in the ratio in which
he overcomes errors of mind and body.
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reason and illumination had
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Francisco--the rude earth· shock in the
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the sudden
of the

eSI,thlluBlke has
broken the water mains. The of
the weak men, women and children

terror stricken hither and
thither.

The hoarse shouts of men
to stem the tide of

disaster. The wind it blows a
hurricaloe. the fires dust and
vapor hide the sun, darken the str'eets.
press with power upon the

OP1PUlln'lntforces
Fran-

dE"-
8truotion I How puny
man is in the face of such convulsions.
Ho\\ he tJl'es terror stricken! How he
prays to all the known and un-
known the of his life.
The love life and the terror of death
are upon him. He hearkens
baak to the dim of his race when
fear was the dominant note of his ex-
iRtence. He neither thiuks nor rea-
sons. He runs. He has become a-

in the surge of a head-
less mob. He is one of a heril. He
neither oommanda or He knows
nothi.nll of law. He is the oreature of
blind most im-

of the ,'ace-the to
to preserve the little separ-
ate which animates his

Those of San Francisco were
dramatio. Into them were

aeons of the raoe
oC Ravage,

cOl[)s<liolUS. selfish man. The same
nomena ocour in all disasters involv-

masses of Vesuvius and
the terror of the
pe(lOll". Pelee and the bitter horror of
the hours which thousands per-
ished-the at theatres when fire
breakl!:l out-the at
for when hundretls of women
and children each other to

'are into the priimi.tiv'e
horde of herd life of the raoe before

  

. ‘intensely dramatic.

WOW fiercely theoppugnant forces
of Nature raged in San Fran-
cisco? What fear, terror, de-

struction! How pitifully weak, puny
man is in the faceof such convulsions.
How he flees terror stricken! How he
prays to all the gods known and un-
known for the preservation of his life.
The love of, life and the terror of death
are strong upon him. He hearkens
back to the dim past of his race when
fear was the dominant note of his ex-
istence. He neither thinks nor rea-
sons. He runs. He has become a

drop in the surge of asenseless, head-
less mob. He is one of a herd. He
neithercommands or obeys. He knows
nothingof law. He is the creature of
blind impulse-‘-themost primitive ‘im-
pulse of the race—thepassion to live,
to preserve the little seeming-ly separ-
ate Ego which anirnates his body.

Those days of San Francisco were
Into them were

crowded aeons of the primitive race

‘history--the history of savage, self
' conscious, selfish man. The same phe-

nomena oocur in all disasters involv-
ing masses of people. Vesuvius and
the helpless, superstitious terror of the
people, Pelee and the bitter horror of
the hours duringwhich thousandsper-
ished—-the panics at theatreswhen fire
breaks out-—the Iroquois at Chicago
for instance, when hundreds of women
and children trampled each other to
death, .'are lapses into the primitive
horde of herd life of the race before

The Fall and Rise of San Francisco
[is Meaning and Promise

BY 0. B. 11o1«wM.4.v

reason and spiritual illuminationhad
become controlling factors.

Fear was the dominant note in the
life of early man. Fear formed the
basis of his habits, customs and laws.
Fear created his Gods and his devils,
formulated his creeds and his duties.
It is easy to slip back into that mental
condition A great earthquake. flood
or storm throws a large proportion of
mankind by a kind of earthly hypno-
tism into a most primitively barbaric
state. Nor are we free in our common
daily life from the skeleton fingers of
an outlived past. Their impress is
upon the cre-eds and laws of to-day.

So much for the weak and passing
phases of a great event.

Every tragedy. limited to a single
person, were that possible, or involv-
ing masses brings out the divine qual-
ities of human nature. Look at San
Francisco-—therude earth -shock in the
chilly morning hour-the terrifying
earth groan—the rush into the streets
naked, or half-clothed, the sudden
breaking out of fire in all parts of the
City. No water, the earthquake has
broken the water mains. The panic of
the weak men, women and children
rushing terror stricken hither and
thither.

The hoarse shouts of strong men

fighting fiercely to stem the tide of
disaster. The wind rises, it blows a

hurricane, the fires spread, dust and
vapor hide the sun, darkenthestreets,
press with suffocating power upon the
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in any one Can
WIth . the reader grasp the national and

<DO!eJ,.::iVO".::iU'IJ, and more than one-half sonal of these fillurEls?
of this came from Colorado and Cali- Can he wonder that newspapers

eaoh state about the so muoh spaoe to minilllg'l'
same amount. fi) fi) •

The United States mined eam.. A
ounces of one-third of the fond of a
world's for and the money brand of and
value of our oopper for 1005 was near- in nl",om,Jl"ino- the same sort at

Our mines have hotels when tra.veliDl!l".
vip,lrl",rl nrinl'lAllv sums in metallic and a bottie with him.

W.........1 There never was a time in
W.alt. of the fllOllnl·.I"V"A histllry
.... 111••• milr1ing

people,

GATHERED FROM EVERYWHERE

The fire sweeps across vast
spaces, the wooden houses of the poor
are consumed. People flee taking with
them what they can. The fire has
reached the great buildings, the city’s
pride-—-its hotels, banks, libraries and
factories. Men fight as never they
fought before. As the danger grows,
courage grows. Cut off from theoutside
world with street cars, railroads, tele-
graphs and telephones ‘all stopped,
theymake stand after stand struggling
with fierce death defying joy. The
spirit of theuniversal life is upon them.
They fight like immortals. Help comes.
From the Presidio and other points
come “the boys in blue” this time on
noble mission bent. They unite with
thepolicemen and firemen. State mili-
tia also arivcs. City, State‘ and Nation

25

joining hands to save. to help, to up-
huild. Glorious promise of the future
when these organizations shall work
together not only in the days of disas-
ter, but in the beautiful days of up-
building,of construction, of daily life!

‘The stricken city cried aloud in her
terror and distress. and from near and
afar came the response of helpful sym-
pathy,of great love. Everywhere, in
city, town, hamlet and country, funds
were raised and telegraphed to the
authorities. Car-loads and train-loads
of food and clothingwere hurried for-
ward to succor the needy. The whole
world throbbed with an impulse of
fraternal fe e l i n g. Limitations of
wealth. creed and racevanished before
the impulse of humanity in the face of
a common need. Thus human brother-
hood is vindicated.
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Wealthof
our Flinn

There never was a time in
the country's history when
mining played such an im-

portant part in the industrial drarna—-
indeed, it is the chief factorin theplay
by long odds. Of gold alone $375,-
597,893 was produced in the world in
1905. Uncle Sam is accredited with
$86,298,200, and more than one-half
of this came from Colorado and Cali-
fornia, each state producing about the
same amount.

The United States mined 90,000,000
ounces of

‘

silver, one-third of the
world’s output for 1905, and themoney

’

value of our copper for 1905 was near-
ly $160,000,000. O u r mines have
yielded princely sums in metallic and

1

non-inetalicproducts, and, including
coal, of which alone 1,000,000 tons
every day in the year was mined,
$1,'I86,027,836to his credit from min-
ing-‘ with the closing of the official
statistics for 1905-a record beating
any previousone by $500,000,000. Can

- the reader grasp the national and per-
sonal significance of these figures?
Can he wonder that newspapers give
so much space to mining?

6 '8 9
Carri“ A clergyman was very
5“‘3'‘“ fund of a particularly hot

brand of pickles, and finding great
difficulty in procuring the same sort at
hotels when traveling, always carried
a bottle with him. One day when din-
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rural him
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with his mental and sooial
should him a better

chance of life than the
sel:1ellta.ry brain worker has.
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ing at a restaurant with his pickles in
front of him,‘ a stranger sat down at
the same table and with an American
accent presently asked the minister to
pass the pickles. The minister, who
enjoyed the joke, politely passed the
bottle, and in a few minutes had the
satisfactionof seeing theyankee water-
ing at theeyes and gasping for breath.

“I guess,” said the latter, “thatyou
are a person?”

IYes, my friend, I am," replied the
minister. "

A

'
'

“I suppose you preach?” asked'the
yankee. ‘

0

“Yes, sir; I preach twice a week
usually,“said the minister.

“Do you ever preach about hell
fire?” inquired the yankee.

“Yes; I sometimes consider it my
duty to remind my congregation of
eternal punishment,” returned the
minister.

“I thoughtso,” rejoined the yankee,
“but you are the first of your class I
ever met who carried samples.”

909
8 Hit‘!!! A theologicalstudent wns
93°‘ sent one Sunday to supply a

vacant pulpit in a Connecticut Valley
town. A few days after, he received a

copy oftheweekly paper of thatplace
with the following item: “Rev.
-—— of the senior class of YaleSemin-
ary supplied the pulpit at the Congre-
gational church last Sunday, and the
church will now be closed three weeks
for re pairs.”

0 9 9

Second A story recently told by
c'“’‘“ Thomas Hunter, president

of the New York Normal College,
seems to indicate thatonce in a while
a willingwife is spoiled to make an

unwilling teacher.

A pretty and agreeable young wo-
man who lived in a country village
suddenly announced thatshe was go‘-
ing to take up teaching.

"You! You a school-teacher!” ex-
claimed therecipientof her confidence.
‘§Why, Pd rather marry a widower
with nine children1”

“So would I,” the young woman re-

plied, irankly,“but where is ;

ower?”
G 9 0

According to a late editorial in the
Kansas City Joumae‘ the earthquake
came upon San Francisco because its
mayor is a Socialist. Great head that,
to evolve such a brilliantidea.

000

miilnlilllfllti According to a writer“;:L"“ in a medical journal,pfln‘ probably one-thirdof the
English agricultural laborers who sur-
vive the age of thirty or thirty-fivedie
of paresis The figures look exagger-
ated, but the intellectual barrenness
of those laborers is almost incredible,
and the monotony of their lives is per-
haps not the least of their hardships
and misfortunes. It is well known
thatbrain workers live long as .9. class.
And yet it has notyet becomethecus-
tom to draw the “deadline” against
them at forty-five, as is the case in
many occupations at present. The
brain must have blood to be healthy.
Thinkinggives it free circulation. The
American farmer in the present day is
a reader and a thinker, in touch with
all the movements of the world. Tele-
phone, trolley, rural delivery keep him
from‘ isolation and monotony; and his
outdoor life, withhis mental and social
activity, should give him a better
chance of long life than the merely
sedentary brain worker has.

L
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had' oleared oonve'nt' was
seen even
the windows were touohed and the

blaokened in
lertno traoe upon its walls. ,

Ii Ii Ii

ena than yo!uI'IBelf.

A Y

TI'ILJstinQ' you may be able to aocede
to my and 1Jhat I may
hear from you soon, I am; with best

yeu1'8,
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

Dear Col. Van Kansaii'
Mo; :- prepare a paper upon
the of MateriaUzatiGn as,
oontribution to a that is to
nrEISelrit the of to
the world in book un....erbhe com·

title: "The Latsst; of

Col. II. T. VAN BOliN.
Kansa<!l 1006.

Rev. Harrison D. Barrett:
Dear Sir:-Your letter of the 21st

came a few ago, and would have

eXlper'ierlCe in this of
you to'

with and I know of no one
better able to the
eXlplanat;ion of this wonderful

huwl'!ver. and the smoke

Stl"n<iinR' like a tall sentinel amid the
ud

Stl'Ut,lcures. the convent is the cynosure
of the eyes of all whom the
authorities to cross the
burned and desolate zone. It islocat€,d
at No. 925 Fronklin street.
Sisters of the Sacred H",art and Rev.
Mother Gorman conduct a select
school for oung ladies at tbe oonvent

When the were over
each other in their eagerness esoape
from the of the OOlriVEmt.
the Sisters betook themselves to their
nrivail;e l.l;nUoIIJ"'l and in prayer.

The sounds of the of the Sa-
cred Heart with wails of
the women and children on
the outside.

The flames shot over the convent
and ",n.. it on all sides and for

not a trace of the nunnery could
be seen.

When the

"The aR'e of miracles has not
said a of the United

St,1tes army ashe upon the con-
vent and of the Sacred
_",mIl. althouR'h in the line of the recent

and sul:,s6cluelnt
es()atlsd without even a scar or a

were in

 
[We offer no apelaws of Thought “ransterence, Telepathyand 8;)!

WAS IT A ‘MIR/4CLE?‘
How Otherwise Explain the Following

Escape from Deslrudicn?

"The age of miracles has not yet.
passed,” said a captain of the United
States army aahe gazed upon the con-
vent and academyof theSacred Aeart,
which, althoughin thelineof therecent ..

earthquake and subsequent conflagra-
tion, escaped withouteven a near or a
scratch. .

Standing like a tall sentinel amid the
the ruins of skyscrapers and palatial
structures, the convent is thecynosure
of the eyes of all whom the military
authorities permitted to cross the
burned and desolate zone. It is located
at No. 925 Fronklinstreet. Twenty-two
Sisters of the Sacred Heart and Rev.
Mother German conduct a select day
school for 5 oung ladiesat theconvent

When the people were tonpling over
each other in theireagerness to escape
from the neighborhood of theconvent,
the Sisters betook themselves to their
private chapel and engaged in prayer.

The sounds of the Litany of the Sa-
cred Heart mingled with the waile of
the frightened women and children on
the outside. ‘

The flames shot over the convent
and enveloped it on all sides and for
hours not a trace of thenunnery could
be seen.

'

‘

<

When the surrounding buildings
were in ruins, huwever, and the smoke

Department of Occult“. Phenomena.1
I t 11 beta th ldt thlltat t {thenogy or mm D3 re 8 3??-eta?-'3, tn‘; tsrutgnhifq 571301: is ggnernlly recognized.

We invite contributions. Give us the truth,‘thewhole truth and no more.)
rations of thegreat

hadvcleared away,‘ the convent was
seen standing and uninjured. Not even
the Vwindowa were touched and the
emtoke, which blackenedeverythingin
the city. lert ‘no trace upon itewalls. .

e e e
i

A KINDLY INVITATION.
 

And the Comprehenriue Response by Col. R.
' T. Van Ham--J4 coyiyof .

A‘ Both L_.eticrs.
Canaan, Me., April 11. I906.

’ Dear Col. Van Horn, KaneasfCity,
Mo. 2-— Willyou prepare a paper upon
the subject of Materialization aejiour
contribution to a. symposium‘ that is to
present the measuge of Spirituazlism to
the world in book form unrierbhecom~
prehensive title: “The Lateet:Wox'dVcf
Spiritualism.” ‘

» A

‘ i

'

Your long experience in this field of
investigation qualifies you to ' speak
with authority,and I know of no one
better able to give the philosophical
explanation of this wonderful phenom-
ena than yourself.

.

Trusting you may be able to accede
to my request, and hoping that 1* may
hear from you soon, I am; with best
wishes, Fraternallyyours,

HARRISON D. Bannnrr.

Response by. Col. 1!. 1'. VAN Iiollfi.
T

Kansas City, Mo., April 30, 1908.
Rev. Harrison D. Barrett:

Dear Si:-:—Your letter of the 21st
came 9. few days ago, and would have
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all
on the
mirac-

more
noml3nll. more oommon Ilense,
more mediums.
I am not cleer whether an oc1tof,l:'enarian

to make pr,omisEls irIVf1,lvinO' olear
C1[)2'lmt writilur. and an based

upon that are open to any
one, But before at I should

or pu rpose of the pro-
If it is to be a dis-

cU68ion--or a pro and oon debate of
the "fraud" I have no heart
for the task. In my
1 have found it too much the rule that
the more facts of you have
to and the more unusual and
IIItl'ikinv the manifestations you have
w11tnE·,.jslE'd, the more your as
a wonder and observ-
er-not to mention is

the
I"'.nnh%nl:J'l< of your this is

at this time.

but to me the saddest fE>ature recent
"fraud" diecus",ions is the want of
knowledlue on the of and
the uttE'r absenoE> of the rea) factor in

power or skill of
unseen workers.' All ie

from 'or or work-
ers on "thE> other eide"-results as in
this life to the skill of the
worker and the or
met from the inertia of material and
the elements

We arE' too much like ohildren look-

flesh and mottled
from

land. rather than thfl fac similes
are to older observers,
all our we insist
'1ursery ideals of miracles and
ulous U'l:'l.Ugl!h

What we want and need is less bad
less so(mI1ldrel hunting-and

of
and-

Borne as
others.

be
tions.

It
or as empil'iciem

poor
Preci,sellv is it 80 in materialization.

The p09'"er of force is the ma-
terial the emanations from the sitters
and medium. The a8 to
the the available can
be the un-
seen in our vernacu
lar'--oh,amist,s. Were J to write a volume
it would be an elaboration and

a confulilion of these condi-

been anewel'ed BOOneI' for a visit of
la that the think-

machine,
I the conlplimellt

rel::lu,ast as too I have
1.""jU',l<l" notion-that our mJlltp.lr.

thinkilo2' hPIJaratuI8 is not
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been answered sooner but for a visit of
la grippe, thatdisarrangecl the think-
ing machine.

_

I accept the compliment implied by
your request as too flattering.V’ 1- have
a very peculiar notion--thatour mater-
ial thinkingapparatus is not equal to
unfolding thephilosophyofyspirit pow.-

‘

or-—as we note it in phenomena. Con-
clusions in thinking sure always con-
trolled by the premises from which the
concept‘ starts. '

In regard to “materiali2ation," the
trouble is we start with a materialcon-
cept. A materialized form is not a real
thing--buta fac simile. In recent dis-
cussions about “fraud,” a strange ob-
jection by writers of repute has been
urged; thatspirit power cannot make
a flesh body. with bones, blood. lungs,
and viscera in general. When such
ideas come from ex-catbedra sources,
what is the use of trying to treat ma-
terialization for what it really is? Our
old nursery adepts were wiser--they
called them “ghosts.” Your watch is
cbmposed of substance the man with
muck-rake collects. It is only manip-
ulated by unseen forces into the won-
derful thingthatmeasurestime for you.
And it is owing to thedegree of skillin
manipulation thatyou carry a good or
poor time-piece.

Precisely is it so in materialization.
The power of force is invisible, the ma-
terial the emanations from the sitters
and medium. The manipulation as to
the degree the substance availablecan
be harmoniously blended by the un-
seen manipulators-orin our vernacu-
lar—chemists. Wars I to write a volume
it would only be an elaboration and
possibly a confusion of these condi-
tions.

It might be regarded by some as
egotism, or as empiricism by others.

but to me the saddest feature of recent
“fraud” discussions is the want of
knowledge on the part of writers, and
the utter absence of the real factor in
allsphenomena-—thepowerlor skill of
"the unseen workers.'All phenomena is
from or by individual agents or work-
ers on “the other side”--results as in
this life according to the skill of the
worker and the facility or obduracy
met from the inertia of material and
the elements present.

We are too much like children look-
ing at a circus presentation-——takingthe
flesh tights, cupid wings and mottled
jokers, as the real beings from fairy
land. rather than the fac similes they
are to the older observers. Despite all
all our experience we insist on the
nursery ideals of miracles and mirac-
ulous beings.

What we want and need is less bad
blood, less scoundrel-huntingand epi-
thet, more charity, more study of phe-
nomena. more common sense, and—--
more mediums.
I am not clear whetheran octogenarian
ought to make promises involvingclear
thinking,cogent writing, and all based
upon experiences thatare open to any
one. But beforedeciding at all, I should
know the scope or purpose of the pro-
posed symposium. It it is to be a dis-
cussion——-or a pro and con debate of
the “fraud”question, I have no heart
for thetask. In my personalevperience
l have found it too much the rule that
the more facts of experience you have
to offer, and the more unusual and
striking the manifestations you have
witnessed, the more your reputation as
a deluded wonder monger and observ-
er—not to mention fool, is enhanced.

Thanking you again for thecourtesy
and contents of your letter, this is all I
feel at liberty to say at this time.

Very truly yours,
R. T. VAN Hoax.
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hedge in this pass along which for gen-
erations the mighty chiefs of the Indian
tribe3journeyed inte the summer hunt-
ing grounds of the de8r, elk anu huf-
falo.

Along this trail by the banks of the
mountain stream wended the caravans
to Lt>ad\'ilIe, Buer.a Vista and Cripple
Creek; neath the pine and the spru('e
that lines the roadway ha\'e the weary
travelers dreamed of Eldorado toward
which their feet were traveling, and
bllilded castles with golden towers and
silver domes. But the caravan ia no
more. Palatial trains of the Colorado
Midland daily climb the grades of thf-
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   Green Mountain Falls, Colorado.
 

s F THE MANY famous scenic spots.
for which Colorado is noted the

‘world over. none has achieved
more lasting fame than the renowned
Ute Pass, across which Lieutenant

.

Pike viewed the majesty of the tower- ‘

inq peak whir-.h bears his name and
perpetuates his memor_v—theone great
mountain that challen-.':es the admira-
tion of—not Americans alone but of
the granduer loving people of the
whole world.
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f o r m - CRYSTAL FALLS
ing the ever swirling mountain brook,
hedge in this pass along which for gen-
erations themighty chiefs of the Indian
tribesjourneyedinto the summer hunt-
ing grounds of the deer, elk and buf-
falo. '

Along this trail by the banks of the
mountain stream wended the caravans
to Leadville, Buena Vista and Cripple
Creek; neath the pine and the spruce
that lines the roadway have the weary
travelers dreamed of Eldorado toward
which their feet were traveling, and
bnilded castles with golden towers and
silver domes. But the caravan is no
more. Palatial trains of the Colorado
Midland daily climb the grades of the
historic pass and the automobilesrace
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A QUIE.T RETREAT.

other hotelH of more modeflt at-
tainments the tfjWn pre;lents
the mn!':t en ticing prospect for
the touriRt in Re.lrch of either
pleR.l'lure or health.

The tourist who so deRires,
can rent furnished, either (;ot-
tages or tents. He can bring
his own outfit and ean choose
at will. a few minutes walk

the town, delightful nookfl
b)' the side of p'Jl'ling stre\"!nls
wht're life \\ ill be one long.
llweet, continuous son£?

Telegoraph. telephone, postal
and mrpress facilitit's. fifteen
mileR to Colorado Springs with

L.AKE AND HOTEL. CRE.F.N MOU.\TAI,\ FALLS fT.t)· of trains, a pprfect driv-
alongside the stream where for cen- ing rO:ld in t-.ither direction leaves you
tunes men nnd beast have slaked their within the pale of ciidL:ation and yet
thirst in the ice cc,ld waters fresh from yOIl are in the midRt (If the mountain

, Nature's bosom. fnrestfl where the abundance of pine
Tn one of the most beautiful dells of and verdure lZ'ivf's an added

the entire pas,. lies t.he town of Green ('harm to the and fills the air
Mountain Fall!'l. A delightful spot, with a most delightful fragranct'; add
!'lllrrounded by !'Ioenery !'IO gl'and, ro- to this the dryness of the atmosphere
mantic, varif'd 111ld picture"'Gue as to and the nearly pf'rpetual sunshine, and
haffle description. L'eaping fr(\m crag' an almost pE'rfect panacea is offered
to craigo, now swirling around a big for aathma, hay fever. and throat and
boulder now jumpitlg many feet into lung troubles.
the air only to faU into the pool The altitude of Green Mountain Falls
below, 'comE'!S down the mountain-aile is hetween !'leven and eight thousand
a beautiful stream, clear a8 crystal and feet. The mean temperAture fOl' June,
pure as the sno).\'.

Near one hundrf'd houses,
ma.ny of them a credit to any
town, st.)re8, laundry, howling
alley, dancing pavillion", hath
houses, a beautiful lake, livery
s tab I e, medicinal springs,
churches, fine sohool;' all com-
bine to make Green Mountain
Falls a beautiful and desirable
place to live. Added to this the
fine modern 63-room hotel with
all its city appointments, and

Digt,zed by GoogIe
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alongside the stream where for cen-
turies men and beasthave slaked their
thirst in the ice cold waters fresh from
Nature's bosom. *

V in one of the most beautifuldells of
the entire pass lies the town of Green
Mountain Falls. A delightful spot,
surrounded by scenery so grand, ro-

mantic, varied nnd picturesque as to
baffle description. Leaping from crag-
to craie, now swirling around a big
boulder now jumping many feet into
the air only to fall spray into the pool
below,‘comes down the mountain-side
a beautifulstream, clear as crystal and
pure as the snow.

Near one hundred houses,
many of them a credit to any
town, stores, laundry,howling
alley,dancing pavillions, bath
houses, a beautifullake, livery
s t a b l e, medicinal springs,
churches, fine school; all com-
bine to make Green Mountain
Falls a beautifuland desirable
place to live. Added to thisthe
fine modern 63-room hotel with
all its city appointments, and

otherhotels of more modest at-
tainments the town presents
the most enticing prospect for
the tourist in search of either
pleasure or health.

The tourist who so desires,
can rent furnished, either cot-
tages or tents. He can bring
his own outfit and can choose
at will. only a few minutes walk
from the town, delightful nooks
by the side of purling streems
where life will be one long,
sweet, continuous sone.

Telegraph. telephone, postal
and express facilities. fifteen
miles to Colorado Springs with

eriy of trains, in perfect driv-
ing road in either direction leaves you
within the pale of ciivlization and yet
_von are in the midst of the mountain
forests where the abundance of pine
and spruce verdure gives an added
charm to the scenery, and fills the air
with a most delightful fragrance; add
to this the dryness of the atmosphere
and thenearlyperpetual sunshine. and
an almost perfect panacea is offered
for asthma, hay fever. and throat and
lung troubles.

The altitude of Green Mountain Falls
is hetween seven and eiazht thousand
feet. The mean temperature for June, 
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gres
to he unc('mfol'table; freedom

from the demands And· restraints of
in the' midst of scenery too

beautiful and far to be de-
801'iblad, one 80 may S80U1"e an
ideal to the .in-,' .

full of peace and
the well.

at Green Mountain

In brand new

Ever:y"hinll to make life
Write U8,

FurniltUl'19. all to

E:E:N MT. F"AL

roomll, well furnished. Table the best the market affords. The

best accommodations for the money of any rellort in Ute Pass.

PE:R VVE:E:K

When to please mention "The Mountain Pine."

THE MOUNTAIN ‘PINE.
,
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July and August being about 68 de-
gree yet when the heat becomes too
great for comfort in thecities and lower
altitudes. it is cool here, beingtempered
by the #3001 currents fyom the moun-
tains. Here‘ with put‘? air, laden only
withthescentof thepines, pure spark-
ling water; few days too cold, even in

' winter, to be uncomfortable; freedom
Vfrom the demands and restraints of

city life, in the‘ midst of scenery too
beautifuland far reaching to be de-
scribed, one so inclined may secure an

ideal existence, life-giving to thein-w.
valid, full of peace and happiness for
the well.
 

Tenting on the Old Camp Ground
In brand new Tents, with New Furniture, all ready to begin
house-keeping. Church, Dancing. Rowing, Bathing, fish-

ing. Eve:-yihing to make life happy at Green Mountain Falls,
Colorado. Write us.

JOHNSON & ROBERTSON
0

GREEN MT. FALLS, COLORADO.

 

JOS. PARR, Paop.

Cool, airy rooms, well furnished. Table the best the market affords. The

D'AY---$6.00 PER VVEZEK

ATCRYSTOL/-1
Green Mt. Falls P. 0.

' beat accommodations for the money of any resort in Ute Pass.

I $ 1 .00 PEE‘

Colorado.

 

When writing to advertisers, please mention “The Mountain Pine.”



so d an equal value in stock. I
p We use ALL themoney from sale of lots in beautifying and fdevelopin Crystola. We are going to make it themost attractive
g resort in t e State. 'I‘hat‘a another reason for our phenomenal \
\ suocess—Thers are many. You may want a lot when you see ‘Crystola. If any are left you can be accommodated. If you don’:
,} want a lot you are just as welcome. We want youreompany g

an ay.’ We have great undeveloged resources at Crystals. We mix bus» ’
\ iness and useful labor wit our pleasures, but we don’t make 5
\ drudgery of life at Crystola. We have lectures, and dances, and ‘oamp—fires, and mountain rambles. We go fishing and hunting
g and rowing—a1l are free to you. ’"21 OME AND see: 6S C US \D‘ For further information, address, D‘I The Crystals Brotherhood, Town, Mines and MillingCo.. I'4 Green Mountain Falls. P. 0-. Color ado. '4\k\Vv’I¢2«V/'A‘\V.'»§".'d\'V5Z9
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a A Free Cam --=fleart of the Rockies p:
Q

It’s our iremt-—-You are most welcome. Come up out \‘D of the heat and dust, and enjoy 8. REAL rest at
.

I I
’ CRYSTOLA THE BEAUTIFUL '
». Q
\ \
’ We own 2,000 acres in the famous Ute Pass under the shadow I
I of TOWERING PIKES PEAK. We have pure air, the best ’water in theworld, Ice cold, 9 arklnzg mountain sprin a grid
\ brooks, virgin forests of plus an spruce,-. and aspen; rugg cliffs, ‘
‘ deep, shady, cool oanons-«a beautiful park surrounded by me ‘D splendid wooded lfills1—t—hC_oo%) summeg, ‘warm grintexalrs, no aizdsect Dpests to annoy. ea 18 ere con gious. e ave go in” thesehillsalso, and are developin our mines, but don’t let that ”

disturb you. Mining is a rest an valuableindustry; it furnishes
\ employment to many,_an igold after all is a useful and desirable ‘
‘ product. The mam line 0 the Colorado Midland R’y phases ‘three. is our lands nearlytwomiles, and the new station “(Twa-
’ tola” 18 on our estate. It 18 7,800 feet high, onlya few mileswest, ’
f 50 minutes time, 25 _cents fare from Colorado Springsand Mauitou. ’We have s. moo little hotel thatcan supply you a good home-
‘ cooeléed melel, or a clean, comfortable room and bed, but it don’t \

no to so ieit patronage.‘ Bring{your tents and camp outfit. We are not selfish. There is ‘
’ plenty3 room for you hare, ang xfootli and waterahnd camp grounds ’

are as ree to you as is o ora o s g orioua suns ine.’ We are selling lots in Crystals t_-ownsite. LOTSof lots——st low ’
\ vices uni on easy payments:1‘ desired We don’t offer any STOCK \

or sale. Our stock is worth Psr,_end getting more valuableevery
ds. . For a limited time we are giving as a premium witheach lot
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Mountain Falls Hotel
Green Mountain Falls, = =

JOHN E. ROBERTSON, Manager

Aiiilmlv «S',(ii)() _f¢H': .~<m'rmnu/ml by f;raIz({r'nI
1nu':u*3Iv': x ;’.()()()_f: «I lu'g1/:('r': nfmmlrmm' o_,t';rim‘
wr«1:z:'¢-mm’ rttgye :1 sm ns‘r_r:: mpz'm:.< mu! ea.-afm'l—
inf; .wI;:p!_i! qr’ pm‘:-sf 11'/Hm‘.
u1c‘;:r:'!l1 .°<p1'iu_I;.~'. !):'3,I brave‘/e_'; riimrllr. mm!
.~:uuImr:'x (UNI wilt! u':':I/m'3.
flag; I’? re». .l.*:1’/um:mm’ 77n‘mrI irmu’;le».~: tlixumu r
m: :_';’4’:;1 mugzicr, I):-1:};/:{I‘:1:’ rr:n.r/’:!ms'.
1“{I’lm<u mi[e.~:_/':-um (’(;1'ormlu b'pr2'n_r;.s-, on f". 3!.
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OUR ANGELS.‘ IV-
Yesing me of those angels

On missions doing goodTunaqf “Greenland? Icy 1t!ouni<tinc.’_’ so lovinglyand gently!
Like everybody should.

1- Our angels too are loving,
Ye tell me of those angels, Fox-hearing, gentle, true;

So beautifuland blast, - We all can be as up:-E ht,
As messengers of Heaven, As they in all they 0.

On missions for the best. V
Our angels too are blesseds, Ye tell me of thoseangel

But blessin on space; Returning from on high
We all might such blossom, And singing of their holiers

And run so good 9. race. Up in the Holler sky!
11», Our angels too are holies,

- Here in our Holiland- 9Ye gmg me of those ange18_ We all shall, soon or later,Of bright and holy bands,On missions of salvation, Be many 3' smnhsage band‘
Up in elysian lands! VI.

.

Our an els too are good ones; Y9 “m3 me’ °f. m°“". 3“3."°%f9
__That glory m thelr 1mg t,We a 1 could be as good, - - !_- « Thosenames of salvationTo bloom 0“ holy meaamgs’ So fighting wrongs with Right.By living like we shoul .

0 I 1ur ange 8 too so 3' ory111- x In causi blessings free.
Yeéwillmelet those ange1s,h Wgall vizig fsitlzeh ble:i=.)sors,uc rig teous ones up 1'. ere, 3 saw o eaven e.
So persevering always «-

_ _For iustice everywhere! nu;-‘§§:?"€§é‘s §e%l%3‘§3,’.t%“?}?,L:§u§’3§§%§“w°§o‘§b23§
. goodones of god the goodgod—ere also so justlyOm" 332913 W0 are kmd 0393: educated as to be likewise wisely-good goodones as Its-

A; kimfly god..work3 play; tie wiselyqlghteousgods and godlneadolnfigood-works
W, H h 1 b ch kindlie in Kindly Justice and thereby causing boeslngs and

“ 3’ S on 3 Bu 5! hereby bettering St. Selves and each one’a preciousAs they,from day to day. others. - Paar. W. Cmua Euo-r, Rochester Mich.
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Crystola theBeautiful,·the Gem of Ute Pass
The Landed Estate oj an Idea.

------ ....:. -

IDEAS like men are bom. grow and
develop unto perfeetioD in 80 far
88 surrounding condiiioDe will per-

mit. Crysiola, ae it stands is
the growth and de-
Telopment of anidea.
bom many years ago
in the active brain of
Henry Clay Childs.
then a citizen of Illi-
nois, and in the stirr-
ing days of '56 to '65
one of its honored
and eitizen8.
Coming from sturdy
Vermont stock, with
him to conceive a
duty meant to per-
form that dot y.
thoroughly and ex-
peditiously. Coming
into public life when
&he Great Lineoln
was the central figure of the National
drama; as member of the Illinois Con-
lltitutional Convention; Speaker of the
House of Repruentatives; and after-
wards in civil life 88 the employer of

. hundreds of men in manufacturing in-
dustries, h'e was given a thorough

IJChooling in the affaiMJ of men which
filted him for thegreat work des-
tined to be the crownirlg act-the glo-
..ious finish or a long, busy and·event-

Cui life.
In 1869 coming to

Colorado in search
of health the Pike's
Pea k region im-
pressed him as to ita
future greatness and
selecting a valley in
the historic Ute Pass,
ten miles above Man-
it')u Springs be, in
1872began layingthe
foundation for the
development of an
idea. grand in ita con-
ception, noble in ita
purpose, glorious in
itR fulfilment.

By dint ?fenergy,
pel"ACverance and economy he gathered
logebltlr 2,000 of fertile valley
C(.ursed by mountain streams; hills

.filled with Red and Yellow Ochrt" for
paint; vast quarries of building stone;
Gold and Siher
mountain of lim-e of rare quality, mines
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Crystolo the.Beautiful,tI1VeGem of Ute Pass
The Landed Eddie ‘of dd Idea. “

|DEAS h'ke men are born, grow and
develop unto perfection in so far
as surroundingconditionswill per-

mit. Crystola, as it stands to-day, is
the growth and de- »

velopmentof an idea,
born many years ‘ago
in theactivebrain of
Henry Clay Childs,
then a citizen of Illi-
nois, and in thestirr-
ing days of '56 to ’65
one of its honored
and leadingcitizens.
Coming from sturdy
Vermont stock, with
him to conceive a

duty meant to per-
form that d u t y,
flioroughly and ex-
peditiously. Coming
into public lifewhen
the Great Lincoln
was the central figure of the National
drama; as memberof the IllinoisCon-
stitutional Convention; Speaker of the
House of Representatives; and after-
wards in civil life as the employer of

.

hundreds of men in manufacturingin-
dustries, he was given a thorough

 
Henry Clay CHIJI. Fund: ofC4v1(¢la

schooling in the affairs of men ‘which
fitted him for thegreat work now des-
tined to he thecrowning_act—-theglo-
rious finish of a long,,b_usy and event-

ful life.
In 1869 coming to

Colorado in search
of health the Pike's
_P e a k region im-
pressed him as to its
future greatnessand
selecting a valley in
thehistoricUtePass,
ten milesabove Man-

.

itou Springs he, in
1872began layingflio
foundation for the
development of an

idea.grandin its con-

ception, noble in its
purpose, glorious in
its fulfilment.

I By dint of energy,
perseverance and economy he gathered
togchter 2,(XX) acres of fertile valley
coursed by mountain streams; hills
filledwith Red and Yellow Ochre for
paint; vast quarries of buildingstone;
Gold and Silver quartz ledgepéslp

- . ..a tunamountain of limeof rare quality,mines
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of Jasper and Onyx and other valua- scribed by a literary writer of
ble stones and mineral", the day after a visit to the Ute Pass.

Perhap3 nowhere in the country can of Crystola and it;
be found 80 many valuable products the writer says;
on an equal area of land. Here with "That you have succeeded in com-
limited means but with abiding faith ing in posee98ion of l\ tract of
and unlimiled patience he began to land is no mort' than others done;
develop the idea that, "God, the Fath- but. that you are ready &0 thi9
er ordained the Universal Brotherhood land to a great commong-ood is quite a,
of Mankind." He believed then and matter,-An attitude of mind.
still believes that he is the custodian to which but few have attained. You
on!y of these great resources and that have set the example of wlJrking out a-
it is hie duty when done with this life grAat principle of justice-Your work

, tf) bequeath this wealth (or the should so appeal to jUllticf1 loving men
uplifting uf humanity and the upbuild- and women, that, in time the most beau-
ing of mankind along lines that exper- tiful, of beautiful cities. may be built
ience has taught will make better men, U) in that glorious region ()f soul stirr-
noble.. women and mg pi(1turesqueness.
more useful mem- Yes, I have climbed
bers of BOciety. those lofty heights.

In this great work Rae in'£the fragrant
he has proceeded up- stillness shaded by
on univArsally, rec- the majestic pines.
ognized business I have sat hy'tht
lines, 'realizing that rippling ll'OJks and
i n Ii. commercial listened to t.heir 8ig--
flense, succeS8 alone nificant murm u ring:
succeeds in the eyes 30ngs. Songs that
of a busy world.' . CoI'MIlI told the great open

Lime was quarried, bumed and prov- secret of the fife of man. The-
en alf to qUf.Jity; veins of silver and open secret of all that was, is, and Clln

were reached by means of be. Oh, the freshness, the purity and
and tunnels in nearly a dozen diffel"- l!JWeetne88 of that mountain water I I
ant places and finally in 1006 was be- have found none like it anywhere else.
gun the preliminary work, the comple- When far away in the parched
tion of which will be the consumation of this earth, I have longed for that
of the idea bom 80 long ago, nurtured sweet, fresh, cooling mountain water.
through the of all the years 8S the 80ul thirsts fol" the water of life.
but ever in sight and never despaired Then, too, the purity of the' air and
of by the originatol". the glory of the sun. Such sunsets and

But all this wealth would be as dross sunrises as one may behold ih those
were it not combined with natural sublime regions! At times it Beemed
beauties of nature which make the life as though the great Master Artist, were
of mankind in thi9 favored spot one ever flinging handfuls of gold dust
eontinual joyous existence. The beau- among the charming oolor effects of
ties of this favored regivn is best de- mountain and cliff. of valley and gorge.
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of Jasper and Onyx and other valua-
ble stones and minerals

Perhaps nowhere in the country can
be found so many valuable products
on an equal area of land. Here with
limited means but with abiding faith
and unlimized patience he began to
develop the idea that, “God, theFath-
er ordained theUniversal Brotherhood
of Mankind." He believed then and
still believesthathe is the custodian
only of these great resources and that
it is his duty when done with this life

‘ to bequeath this great wealth for the
upliftingof humanity and theupbuild-
ing of mankind along lines thatexper-
ience has taught will make bettermen,
nobler women and
more useful mem-
bers of society.

In thisgreat work
he has proceeded up-
on universally . rec-

ognized business
lines, ‘ realizing that
in a commercial
sense, success alone
succeeds in the eyes
of a busy world:

_

Lime was quarried, burned and prov-
en as to quality; veins of silver and
gold were reached by means of shafts
and tunnels in nearly a dozen differ-
ent places and finally in 1905 was be-
gun the preliminary work, thecomple-
tion of which will be the consumation
of the idea born so long ago, nurtured
throughthevicissitudes of all theyears
but ever in sight and never despair-ed
of by theoriginator.

But all thiswealth would beasdross
were it not combined with natural
beautiesof nature which make the life
of mankind in this favored spot one
continual joyous existence. The beau--
ties of this favored region is best de-
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scribed by a leading literary writer of
the day after a visit to the Ute Pass,
speaking of Crystola and its purposes,
the writer says:

“That you have succeeded in com-

ing in possession of a large tract of
land is no more than othershave done;
but. thatyou are ready to dedicate this
land to a great commongood‘ is quite a

different matter,—-An attitudeof mind,
to which but few have attained. You
have set the example of working out a

great principle of justice——Your work
should so appeal to justice loving men
and women, that, in time themost beau-
tiful, of beautifulcities, may be built
u_) in thatglorious region of soul stirr-

ing picturesqueness.
Yes, I have climbed

those lofty heights.
ea t‘. in {the fragrant
stillness shaded by
the majestic pines.
I have sat by ‘the
rippling lrooks and
listened to their sig-
nificant murmuring

 songs. Songs that
told the great open

secret of the life of man. The great
open secret of all thatwas, is, and can
be. Oh, thefreshness, the purity and
sweetness of that mountain water! I
have found none like it anywhere else.
When far away in the parched plains
of this earth, I have longed for that
sweet, fresh, cooling mountain water.
as the soul thirsts for the water of life.

Then, too, the purity of the air and
the glory of thesun. Such sunsets and
sunrises as one may behold in those
sublime regions! At times it seemed
as though thegreat Master Artist, were

ever flinging handfuls of gold dust
among the charming color effects of
mountain andcliff,of valley and gorge.



CRYSTOLA, THE BEAUTIFUL,

tiS it the laugh of his voice were b1' men and women' whosa morA.1
ringing through the waters, and strength is able to matoh the majesty

b')unding over the falls-As if his of the noble pines."
tl\\'eet smi1e were ever the So muoh for the beautiful location
()rowns of too hill!'!, and paving the and surroundings, valuable enough in
mountain pathA with Hght. themselves to the men and

Such hoors of rest 8.8 one ma.y have women who would assist in perfeoting
in these quiet places of serene joy I the plans so nobly begun and unself-
Phce free trom the' luch of g-reed; ishly carried forward. But Crystola
free from the foot3teps of hurry, free has the wealth already in in her
from the thought!? of darknes3.0h, ledges of gold to maintain and perfect
what'l1 place fol' the awakening, the the system proposed, by and through
budding' out of the great self, the real, which these reforms will be bl'Ought
or inn-er man! about.

Hnw fitting it is. that you "hould hold In order to gather togett. er in homes
ill j'our hand the key" to such a condi- of their own, the neoessary number of
ti,:1 oZ pr.13ib'lIties yet undreamed of men and women to attend the detail of
in tho lower !·;tratas this great work, a
of life. How fittbg townsite has been
that you shodd have located and one
b·tll permftted to hundred lots, each
hold, bf-come in 50 by 120 feet 0.16

of so sold to those
luI a fur so who desire at the
beautiful a cause as uniform price of $100
the 'brotherhood of each, no more no
mall and father- less. Either for cash
hood of God: or on monthly pay·

How fitting that it 0"....1. SloIl.... menta,
flhoutrl have been given unto you to No sbek of the Crystola .Co. is fot
68y to the noble of the earth, "Come sale, but that each lot owner may have
unto me and help me build .the great a direot interest in the SUOCe8S of the
city of justice and fraternity." A city, movement, to each purchaser of a lot
a community, where the, care of each is given $100 worth of Crystola stock,
may be the gVJd of the other. A plaeo tully paid and non-assessable. He
'where the dreams of men may matcb oan come to Crystola or not &s he
in their nobleness the gTandeul' of the chooses. No persuasion is used to in-
cliffs, a plaoe where the thoughts of . du<'!e anyone to purohase a lot or lots.
men may flow a.s purely in their chan- It is the desire of Crystola workers
nels 8S the mountain streams in their that hannony should prevail and hence
(:Ou rsell to the ocean of wntArs. making no induoements such as would excita
811 things and glad with the joy the cupidity of man are held out to
of verdure. anyone.

Yes, suoh regions as you offer to the Crystola i8 not in any sense a "model
brotherhood of the oommon good, must community," neither is it a socialistic
he oooupied "cultivated and glorified experiment. In present times every
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as if the glad laugh of his voice were
ever ringing through the waters, and
bounding over the falls—-As if his
sweet smile were ever lighting the
crowns of the hills, and paving the
mountain paths with light.

Such hours of rest as one may have
in these quiet places of serene joy!
Place yet free from thet inch of greed;
free from the footsteps of hurry; free
from the thoughts of darkness. Oh,
what :1 place for the awakening, the
budding out of the great self, the real,
or inner man!

How fitting it is. thatyou should hold
in your hand the key to such a condi-
tion of posiblities yet undreamed of
in the lower stratus
of life. How fitting
thatyou should have
b.-en permitted to
hold, become in pos-
session of so beauti-
ful a region for so
beautifula cause as
the ‘brotherhood of
man and the father-
hood of Godl

How fitting that it
should have been given unto you to
say to the noble of the earth, “Come
unto me and help me build the great
city of justice and fraternity,” A city,
a community, where thecare of each
may be the good of the other. Aplace
where thedreams of men may match
in their nobleness the grandeur of the
cliffs, a place where the thoughts of
men may flow as purely in theirchan-
nels as the mountain streams in their
courses to the ocean of waters, making
all things fresh and glad with the joy
of verdure.

Yes, such regions as you offer to the
brotherhoodof the common good, must
be occupied ,.cultivsted and glorified

 
Cludola Salton

by men and women - whose moral
strength is able to match the majesty
of the noble pines.”

So much for the beautiful location
and surroundings, valuable enough in
themselves to attract the men and
women who would assist in perfecting
the plans so nobly begun and unself-
ishly carried forward. But Crystola
has the wealth already in sight in her
ledges of gold to maintain and perfect
the system proposed, by and through
which these reforms will be brought
about.

In order to gathertogether in homes
of their own, the necessary number of
men and women to attend thedetail of

this great work, a

townsite has been
located and one
hundred lots, each
50 by 120 feet am

being sold to those
who desire at the
uniform priceof $100
each, no more no
less. Either for cash
or on monthly pay-
ments,

_

No stock of the Crystola Co. is for
sale, but thateach lot owner may have
a direct interest in the success of the
movement, to each purchaser of a lot
is given $1(I) worth of Crystola. stock,
fully paid and non-assessable. He
can come to Crystola or not as he
chooses. No persuasion is used to in-

' dune anyone to purchase a lot or lots.
It is the desire of Crystola workers
thatharmony should prevailand hence
no inducements such as would excite
the cupidity of man are held out to
anyone. .

Crystola is not in any sense a “model
community,” neither is it a socialistic
experiment. In present times every
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dition every wage-worker will be &
ptofit sharer.

The many resources of Crystola
make the formation of industrial co-
operative institutions easy and profit..;

and sinceevery
dollar received from
sale of lots is 8,][-

ponded on the prop-
erty each lot owner
being alao. a M80k-
holderpractieally re-
ceives hi. money
back in improve-
mente and etill 0W08

Ilia lot aod st.oek•
............ c....,., No where else oa.n

yon. bpy a lot and then have the pur-
chaSe price paid back to you in Un-
'prGvemeote.

The 8UCoeasofCrystola is auured.

isolated attempt to co-operate is doomed
to faHura. N,) colony, of men and
women. however energetic, industriou8
and economical, can surrounded bJ'
powerful competition; unlimited oapi-
t a I; discriminated
against aa they are
sure to bt>, ever hope
to be more than a
labor trust on a small
eoaIe.

Crystola aspires to
become a thought
center. Every resi-
dent dOe8 as he
pleases, thinks as he
pleases and comes

at will.
Co-operative win spring

uplat Crystola and will BUt':C8d becau8e
they will be voluntary. The wage BJ'B'"
tem will be maiJ.tained but Crystola
will pay the highest wages and in ad-

Books Reviewed.
"Spirit Obsession," by Dr. J. M. Peebles,.

is a valuable addition to advanced thought
literature. No man in America is better
fitted to discuss the subjects of Spiritism.
Demonism, Obsession and Spiritualism
than Dr. Peebles. In tbis book he clearly
and with l;Inanswerable logic draws the dis-
tinction betwcen Spiritism and Spiritualism.
Of the lattcr Dr. Peebles says:

"Though often so stated, Spiritualism is

not the religion, but it is religion itself, the
tethering and cementiRg of the fiaite to
the infinite--bnmanity to Divinity. and is
destined to become the nBiftl'la11y ac:kDowl-
edged re1igioa of the world Wore the doee
of the present century."

The volume is elegantly bonDCl fa dotll.
blue and gold and CODtam. 400 paceL

Published by J. M. Peebles Medical fa-
stitute. Battle Creek. Mic1UpD.

Digitized byGoogIe
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isolated attempt to co—operate is doomed
to failure. Nu colony :ot, men and
women, howeverenergetic, industrious
and economical, can surrounded by
powerful competition; unlimited capi-
t a l; discriminated
against as they are
sure to be,ever hope
to be more than a
labor trust on a small
scale.

Crystola aspires to
become a thought
center. Every resi-
dent does as he
pleases, thinksas he
pleases and comes
goes at will.

Co-operative enterprises will spring
up}at Crystals and willsucced because
they will be voluntary. The wage sys-
tem will be maintained but Crystals
will pay the highest wages and in ad-
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you. buy a lot and then have the pur-
chase price paid back to you in‘ im-

The success of Crystola is assured.

THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

dition every wage-worker will be a
profit sharer. '

'

_

The many resources of Crystals.
make the formation of industrial co-
operative institutions easy and profit-‘

able, and sinceevery
dollar‘received from
sale of lot: is ex-
pended on the prop-
erty each lot owner
beingalso a duck-
ho|derpracficallyre-
ceives his money
back in improve-
ments and stillowns
his lot and stock.

No whens else can

Books Reviewed.
n

“Spirit Obsession,” by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
is a valuable addition to advanced thought
literature. No man in America is better
fitted to discuss the subjects of Spiritism.
Demonism, Obsession and Spiritualism
than Dr. Peebles. In this book he clearly
and with unanswerable logic draws the dis-
tinction between Spiritism and Spiritualisrn.
Of the latter Dr. Peebles says:

“Though often so stated, Spiritualism is

not the religion, but it is religion itself, the
tethering and cementing of the finite to
the infinite—hnn:anity to Divinity, and is
destined to become the universally acknowl-
edged religioa of the world beforethe close
of the present century.”

The volume is elegantly bound in cloth.
blue and gold and contains no pages.

Published by J. M. Peebles Medical Il-
stitute. Battle Creek. Michigan.
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virtue than
Vtiomen made ladders of
themselves whioh ta1:he1rs, brothers
and sons reaohed their ambi-

crElatilnQ' an be-
tween them.

"!ll01:hinQ' was more common than to
see the sons of a eduoated while
the remained in ..

Dr. who was a standard
au·th(lrit;y upon female in the

in his work entitled
to my says:

"Should you be 80 as to
possess a robust oonstitution
aS8imulate such as is
neoessary to up the female
oharm." He cautioned all women to
ca:refull:Y hide any sense or learn *

whioh to possess,
as men with malioious eye up-
on a woman of sense or

For over one hundred yeartl after
sohools were established in

were not allowed

sions and all offices under the govern-
the most meagre wages in

OOI:lu))atlorls open to them and
",u""',nll1'h""F'" the neoessary op-

po:rtunit,ies for their best develop:ment.
women had no proper ap-

prlBciatilon of themselves as faotors in
civilization and the few noble soull'l
who were with a
vision of what the future held in store
for women were held in ridioule and

self-denial a

no
has

issues
in

in re-
the oondition of women when

she oommenoed her work says:
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HE history of Susan B. Anthony’s

life is one of courage, self~sacri-
fice, gentleness and patience.

Every act of her life has been for the
uplifting of her own sex and through
them the whole of humanity. Never
for one short hour has the cause of
woman been put aside for any other
object, Neverasingle tie has been
formed, either of affection or business,
which would interfere with thisextreme
purpose. There has been no thought
of personal comfort, advancement or
glory; the self-abnegation, the self-
sacrifice, have been absolute-—they
have been unparalleled.

There is not a women to-day, no
matter what her position, who has
touched any of the really vital issues
of life, who has not been helped in
degree by the efiorts of Miss Anthony
and her compeers.

Miss Anthony’s biographer, in re-
viewing the condition of women when
she commenced her work says:

“Women were not a factor in relig-
ious, industrial, commercial or political
life to beconsidered. They had no legal
rights thatman was bound to respect.
They belonged body and soul to some
men. They did not own the clothes
they wore, even if theyhad earned the
money with which to purchase them.
They had not control over their own

person, earnings or children
“Women were shut out of theschools

and colleges, the trades and profess-

Susan B. Anthony-HerLife Work
By Elnora Monroe Babcock, Dunkirk, N. Y.

sions and all offices under thegovern-
ment; paid the most meagre wages in
a few occupations open to them and
denied everywhere the necessary op-
portunities for theirbestdevelopment.
Worse still, women had no proper ap-
preciation of themselves as factors in
civilization and the few noble souls
who were possessed with a prophetic
vision of what the future held in store
for women were held in ridicule and
contempt. Believing self-denial a

higher virtue than self-development,
women ignorantly made ladders of
themselvesby which fathers, brothers
and sons reached their highest embi-
tions, creating an impossible gulf be-
tween them.

“Nothingwas more common thanto
see the sons of a familyeducated while
the daughters remained in ignorance.”

Dr. Gregory, who was a. standard
authorityupon female propriety in the
18th century, in his work entitled
‘Legacy to my Daughters’ says:
“Should you be so unfortunate as to
possess a robust constitution by nature,
assimulate such sickly delicacy as is
necessary to keep up theproper female
charm.” He cautioned all women to
carefullyhide any good sense or learn-
ing which they happened to possess,
as men locked with malicious eye up-
on a woman of sense or learning.

For over one hundred years after
public schools were established in
Massachusetts,girls were not allowed
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to attend, and when the effort was
made on the part of one of the trustees
of Hatfield school to admit girls the
chairman sprang to his feet exclaim-
ing, ‘What? Shes to Hatfield schools?
No. never!’

It is only little more than half a cen-
tury since a bill was introduced into
thelegislatureof the state of New York
praying for an appropriation for the
erection of certain seminariesand high
schools where young ladies might be
instructed for teachers in the public
schools of the state. But the learned
statesmen of thattime scouted theidea
of committing the training of the sons
of the state to women and one very
learned statesman immortalized him-
self by saying thatlearningwas a very
dangerous thing for women, it would
draw them from their domestic duties
and therefore it would be very nernic-
ious for the interests of state and so-
ciety.

Such were the prejudices regarding
the proper sphere of women that Miss
Anthony has been obliged to over-
come.

To-day two-thirds of the colleges
and universities of the United States,
including every state university west
of Ohio, are open alike to men and
women. Thousands of women are col-
lege graduates; hundreds are regular-
ly ordained ministers; scores are prac-
ticing lawyers. Women are engaged in
a great variety of trades and profes-
sions which require skill and intelli-
gence. They have secured the right of
public speech. They are potent factors
in literature. They are writers for the
press, editors and reporters for the
newspapers. Seven-sights of all our
teachers are women. They are organ-
ized in clubs~—better still, they unite
withmen in many associations, liter-

ary, artistio, reformatcry, social and
political. The play golf and ride bicy-
cles. Never before in the world’s his-
tory has so radical and benefioent a
reform been so rapidly and quietly ac-
complished. lt is well for us, who, in
the enjoyment of the larger liberty of
the present day, are too prone to for-
get our indebtedness to those who won
for us this libertyjnchby inch, as he-
roically as ever soldier faced the ice
on hotly contested battlefields, to
glance back over the records of the
last half century. It is a. history of
carefullyplanned campiagns, bravely
fought battles, signal defeats and glo-
rious victories by a small band of de-
termined women of whom the leader,
the organizer, the burden-bearer for
over fifty years was Susan B. An-
thony.

During the sixty years which have
wrought this revolution Miss Anthony
was the one woman in the whole world
who has given every day of her time,
every dollar of her money. every power
of her being, to secure these results.
She was impelled to the work, from no

personal grievance, but solely through
a deep sense of the injustice which, on
every side, she saw perpetrated against
her sex. and which she determined to
combat.

Probablyno man or woman, however
eminent in any walk of life, was ever
the subject of tributes more numerous,
more eloquent, more admiring, more

sincere, than those which have been
showered upon the late Susan B. An-
thony. And it is difficult for us to real-
ize thatat one time she was the most
reviled, despised and caricatured
woman in the world. A few quotations
from newspapers serve to show that
her path has not always been strewn
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with roses as in the later years of her
life.

In 1869, the Grand Rapid Times,
Mich., said of her in an article headed
“Spinster Susan’s Suffrage Show.”

“ A ‘Miss’ of an uncertain number
of years, more or less brains, a slimsy
figure, nut crackerfaceand store teeth,
goes raiding about the country at-
tempting to teach mothers and wives
theirduty. As is the yellow fever to
the South, the grasshopper to the
plains, and diphtheriato our Northern
cities, so is Susan B. Anthonyand her
class to all pure, true, lovely women.
The sirroooo of thedesert blows no hot-
ter or more tainting breathin the face
of the traveler, than does this woman

against all men who do not believe as
she does, and no pestilencemakes sad-
der havoc among them than would
Susan B. Anthony if she had thepow-
er.”

In 1870 the Detroit, Mioh.,
Press said of Miss Anthony:

“Old, angular, sticking to black
stockings, wearing spectacles, a voice
highly suggestive of midnight Candle-
ism at poor Anthony,if he evercomes
around, though he never will. If all
woman’s righters look like that. the
theory will lose ground like a. darkey
going through a cornfield in a dark
night. If she had come out and plain-
ly said, see here ladies, see me, I am
the result of twenty years of constant
howlingat man’s tyranny,therewould
neverhave been another‘howl’uttered
in Detroit. Or, if she had plainly said,
in so many words, I am going to Ice-
ture on bosh, for the sake of that al-
mighty half-dollar per head--take it
for bosh, people would have admired
her candor, though forming the same
conclusions withouther assistance.”

Free

The Utica, N. Y., Herald’ said the
same year:

“Who does not feel s5 mpathy for
Susan B. Anthony? She has striven
long and earnestly to become a man.
She has met with some rebuffs, buthas
never succeeded. She has never done
any good in the world, but then she
don’t thinkso. She is sweet in the
eyes of her own mirror, but her ad«
vanced age and maiden name deny
thatshe has been so in the eyesyof
others.”

It is a source of great comfort toher
friends, and must have been to herself,
to know thattheworld has finallycome
to realize the grandeur of her charac-
ter, snd in the place of derision and
contempt formerly bestowed upon her,
she received nothingbut love, honor
and adoration.

.

That these caricatures of pen and
pencil out to-the quick. is shown by
letters and journals. Any less heroic
nature would have given up in despair.
But in proportion as her early exper-
iences were more severe, her later life
had richer rewards than ever came to
any other woman, for beyond all oth-
others she was recognized, honored
and loved.

ElizabethCady Stanton in writing
of Miss Anthony, said:

“In finishing this sketch of themost
intimate friend I have had for the past
forty-five years,—witli whom I have
spent weeks and months under the
same roof,—I can truly say thatshe is
the most upright, courageous, self-
sacrificing,magnamimous human be-
ing I have ever known. I have seen
her beset on every side with the most
petty annoyances, ridiculed and mis-
represented, slandered and persecuted.
I have known women to refuse to tale
her extended hand; women to whom
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she presented copies of “The History
of Women Suffrage,” return it un-

touched; others to keep it without one
word of acknowledgement; others to
write most insulting letters to her of
affectionate conciliation. And yet, un-
der all the cross-fires incident to a re-

form, never has her hope failed, her
self-respect wavered, or a feeling of
resentment shadowed h e r mind.
Oftimes, when I have been sorely dis-
couraged, thinkingthat the proposed
struggle was a waste of force which in
other directions might be rich in
achievements,with her sublime faith
in humanity, she would breathe into
my soul renewed inspiration, saying,
‘Pity rather than blame thosewho per-
secute us.’ ”

Her own home paper, the Rochester
Democrat and Chronicle, paid her a
beautifultribute two columnsin length
in which they said;

“For sixty years Susan B. Anthony
has been a resident of Rochester. She
came here in the freshness of her
young womanhood, and this has been
her home to the hour of her death.
Here she had undergone obloqny and
here she had been loved and honored
beyond, perhaps, the experience of
any other person. For years she has
been the best known citizen of this
city. Her reputation was world wide.
She had traveled abroad and received
attentions rarely if ever shown an
American woman, and has come back
to Rochester with the thought of
‘Home, Sweet Home’ in her heart and
its words on her lips. Hithershe hrs
returned after strenuous campaigns in
distant states, on the Pacific coast, in
the halls of Congress or legislatures to
rest for a brief while only, like the
evangelist of a cause which she was,
to go forth again to a more arduous

field of labor. Rochester will miss her.
Rochester mourns her departure; for
her admirers and friends, her lovers
and champions are not only they who
saw eye to eye with her, but a great
multitude who, whiletheydid not agree
with all her views, respected, admired
and loved the splendid qualities of
heart and mind which made her in
many respects the queen of American
womanhood.”

To those who knew her in the sanc-
tified environment of her own home
she was the embodiment of the domes-
tic virtues and the womanly graces.
Naturally retiring and domestic, she
was bound to her familyby the strong-
est tics, and her public life was inter-
rupted again and again while she
watched by the sick bed of a loved
one of the home circle, or laid to rest
in Mount Hope cemetery father,moth-
er and sisters and again with aching
heart resumed her work. Her diary
and her personal letters show the void
in her life and the deep grief which
she bravely hid from the world. On
one occasion she wrote her mother:
“That I am always away from home
may look to thejworldas iflcared less
for it than other people, whereas my
longing for it almost makes me weak,
but you, dear mother, understand my
love.”

In her earlier diaries such facts as
these are recorded: “Washed all the
shutters.” “Took up the carpet this
morning.” “Whitewashed the kitchen
to«day.” “Helped the girl wash this
morning, in the afternoon ironed six
shirts and started for New York at
4 :00.” Such was the work she did he-
tween her lecture engagements to make
the home comfortable for her invalid
mother.

Miss Anthony was never happier
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than when entertaining her friends in
her own home. For many years she
had been unable to do so as she and
sister Mary rented the lower part of
the house and boarded with their ten-
ants. In 1890 her friends persuaded
her to go to housekeeping.

When Miss Anthony returned from
an Eastern trip on June 11th, a pleas-
ant surprise awaited her. The Politi-
cal Equality Club of Rochester had
taken charge of the house furnishing.
Handsome rugs had been laid on the
floors, lace curtains hung at the win-
dows, easy chairs placed in therooms,
two large desks, one for each of the
sisters, officechairs, fine china, cutlery,
bedding of ev. ery description, table
linen and towels, enough to last a life-
time, pictures, silver ware and bric-a-
brac without limit cams pouring in
from friends.

After this her home was the Mecca
of suffragists all over the country.
That it gave her the greatest pleasure
to be able to entertain them is shown
by the following taken from her diary:

“Our dear old friends, Sarah Willis
and Mary Hallowell, shared our first
Sunday dinner with us.” “Our old
Abolition friends, Giles B. and Cath-
erine F. Stebbins and three or four
others, took tea with us to-night.”
“My old friend, Adeline Thompson,
has come to stay several weeks with
us. How nice to have my own home to
entertain my friends.” “Anna Shaw
and my niece Lucy, came to-day and
we had fiveothers to dinner. A very
pleasant thingto be able to ask people
to stop and dine.” “Brother I). R.,
sister Anna and niece Maud, came to-
day for a week. It is so good to receive
them in our own home. I). R. enjoys
the fire on the hearth.” “Had Maria
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Greenleaf and

eleven together to tea this evening.
How I do enjoy it!” “Who came this
day? 0, yesl Mrs. Lydia Avery Coon-
ley of Chicago, her son and her moth-
er. It makes me so happy to return
some of the courtesies I have had in
their beautiful home.” “Just before
noon Mrs. Greenleaf popped into the
woodshed with a great sixteen quart
pail full of pound balls of delicious
butter, and we made her stay to din-
ner. The girl was washing and I got
the dinner alone-—-broiledsteak, pota-
toes, sweet corn, tomatoes and peach
pudding, with a cup of tea. All said it
was good, and I enjoyed it hugely.
How I love to receive in my own home
and at my own table i’,

To her sister Mary she always at-
tributed much of her success. In speak-
ingof thehelp and sustaining influence
of her sister, she said:

“I can not tell you how much she
has helped me. She has kept a home
where I might come to rest. From the
very beginning, she has cheered and
comforted me. She has looked after
thegreat mass of details, my wardrobe,
my business, etc., leaving me free.
she is the unseen worker who oughtto
share equally in whatever of reward
and praise I may have won.”

In thefirst volume of her life-history
Susan inscribed these words: “To my
youngest sister, Mary, without whose
faithful and constant home making
there could have been no freedom for
the outgoing of her grateful and af-
fectionate sister.”

Miss Anthony’sbiographerafter de-
scribingthe ten years of laborious and
persistent effort required in New York
State to secure to married women the
control of their own property, says:

In storm and sunshine, in heat and
cold, in seasons of encouragementand
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in times of doubt, criticism, and con-
tumely, she never faltered, never
stopped. Going with her petition from
door to door, only to have it shut in
her face by the women she was trying
to help, subjbcting herself to the jeers
and insults of men whom she neerl
never have met except for this miss;on,
held up by the press to the censure and
ridioule of thousands who had never

seen or heard of her, misrepresented
and abused above all other women be-
cause she stood in the front of the bat-
tle and offt'red herself a vacarious sac-
rifice, can the women of New York,
can thf. women of the Nation, ever be
sufficiently grateful to this one, who
willingly and unflinchingly, did the
hardest pioneer work ever performed
by mortal?"

I
I
I
1
I

Thine Own Shall Come to Thee.
B:y A. D. Champney, Roclwort, Maine.

Weary one, BO sad and lonely,
On life's dark and toilsome way;

ThOl,lgh the path be strewn with sorrows,
And o'er head no sunlight ray;

Though the way be rough and thorny,
And no cheering hope you see,

Yet be sure there's light above you,
And thine own shall come to thee.

Is the sky o'ercast with shadows?
Dost thou seem to walk alone?

Are the waves of sorrow breaking
At thy feet, with dismal moan?

Is the darknellB round thee closing,
Hiding mountain, vale and lea?

There is light beyond the shadows,
And thine own shall come to thee.

Is the heart well nigh to breaking,
With its load of grief and care?

Has the light of day all faded,
Leaving nothing but despair?

Are the hours so sad and lonely
That there's naught of joy to see?

Then a sweet voice says "look upward,
For thine own shall come to thee."

Yas, dear one the day is breaking,
Shining o'er yon distant hills;

Heaven's light the earth is flooding;
How the heart with rapture thrills.

Life's dark shadows flee before it,
As it falls on land and sea;

All thy griefs and BOrrows vanish,
When thine own shall come to thee.
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in times of doubt, criticism, and con-

tumely, she never faltered, never

stopped. Going with her petition from
door to door, only to have it shut in
her face by the women she was trying
to help, subjecting herself to the jeers
and insults of men whom she need
never have met except for thismission,
held up by the press to thecensure and
ridicule of thousands who had never

seen or heard of her, misrepresented
and abused above all otherwomen be-
cause she stood in the front of thebat-
tle and offered herself a vacarioussac-

rifice, can the women of New York,
can the women of the Nation, ever be
sufiiciently grateful to this one, who
willingly and unflinchingly,did the
hardest pioneer work ever performed
by mortal?”
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Thine Own Shall Come to Thee.

By A. D. Cbampney, Roclcporl, Maine.

Weary one, so sad and lonely,
On life's dark and toilsomeway;

Though thepath be strewn withsorrows,
And o’er head no sunlight ray;

Though the way be rough and thorny,
And no cheering hope you see,

Yet he sure there’s light above you,
And thineown shall come to thee.

Is the sky o’ercast with shadows?
Dost thou seem to walk alone?

Are the waves of sorrow breaking
At thy feet, withdismal moan?

Is the darknessround theeclosing,
Hidingmountain, vale and lea?

There is light beyondthe shadows,
And thineown shall come to thee.

Is the heart well nigh to breaking,
With its lead of grief and care?

Has the light of day all faded,
Leaving nothingbut despair?

Are the hours so sad and lonely
That there’s naughtof joy to see?

Then a sweet voice says “look upward,
For thineown shall come to thee.”

Yes,dear one the day is breaking,
Shining o’er yon distant hills;

Heaven’s light the earth is flooding;
How the heart with rapture thrills.

Life's dark shadows flee beforeit,
As it falls on land and sea;

All thygriefs and sorrows vanish,
When thineown shall come to thee.
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Jesus, theMan of Galilee,who moved
by the ordinary motions of mankind,
(hunger, Matt, 21 :18; anger, Mark,
11 :14«21; weakness and agony, Luke,
22:43—44; g r e w and increased in
thought, Luke, 2:40; lack of faith,
Mark, 25:33),was, like Buddha, Zoro-
aster and other Messiahs, born in ful-
fillmentof a dream (Matt, 1:18-23).
There is a markedsimilarityin thelives
of theseMessiahs, Saviors and Christa;
physical and and spiritual disturbance
——-quaking of earth and singing of an-

gels at birthand transition—-a. life of
comparative solitude, the working of
certain phenomena which astonished
the people until they believed and fol-
lowed the teachingsof a single precept
of Love to all, and each accused of
being possessed of a devil. Each of
these teachers have ministered to the
people to whom theycame in s rema:-k~
able manner, differing only as educa-
tional development compelled them in
order thattheir teachingsmight be ac-
ceptable. Jesus, who, in the strength
of his inspirationalpowers, taughtand
demonstrated thedoctrines of Buddha,
Confucius and others, walked in the
majestic spirit of humility; he mildly
but imperatively spoke and acted as
the spirit moved him. He sought to
establish no creed, complied with the
Jewish forms as long as convenient
(was circumcised and ‘in other ways
complied with - the religious forms,
Luke, 2); observed the Sabbath when

convenientand at othertimes declared
the Son of Man, Lord of the Sabbath
(Mark, 2:27-28; Mstt., 12:1—13), yet
never failed to do thatwhich thespirit
told him was right. The New Testa-
ment gives us little. if any, history of
his life from the time he was twelve
years old—when he left his parents and
begun his Father’swork in theTemple
—until he was probably thirty years
old, thetime of his baptism by John the
Baptist; in fact, the New Testament
does not claim to give the full history
of his life (John, 20:30; 21 :25), having
been written many years after his
transition, and the material gathered
principally from hearsay. It is equally
as authentic that Jesus spent these
years, of which the New Testament is
mute, in the schools of the Magi of the
East, under the care and instruction of
those Wise Men of the East who came
by angel invitation at his birth(Matt,
1 :7-11.) That his ideas as stated were
to greatly impress the world is certain,
for Gabriel, the spirit who has been a

messenger from the spirit-world since
Daniel (Daniel, 9:21) told Mary and
Joseph of the wonderful child who was
to be born, likewise informed Zachar-
ias of the birth of John the Baptist,
who was to go beforeJcans in thepower
and spirit of Elias. (Luke, 1.)

Religion is thatprinciple in each hu-
man heart which causes the spiritual
senses to proclaim the thingsof earth
temporal and the things of the spirit
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eternal; every soul looks to its source,
and its mannerof lookingimaybecalled
its religion. Creeds and doctrines are
in no wise religion, only to the extent
that they help those who adhere to
them, to spiritual development. Forms
and ceremonies, creeds and doctrines,
are only thetrappings of religion, even
as rules are not mathematics,only the
guide; so each nation and people have
their guide to spiritual development.
The age of sacrifice, which preceded
the coming of Jesus, gave way, to an

extent, to the fulfillment of the law-—
Lovc; but not altogether, for we must
rememberthat thousands of Jews ad-
here as closely as ever to their chosen
forms, and three to one as many devo—
tees bow at the shrine of Buddhaas at
the altar of Jesus.

The spiritual basis of the religion of
Jesus Christ was and is Life Eternal;
life means activity—thebrotherhoodof
man and the fatherhood of God. The
Law of Life is Love; service to our fel-
lowman. (Matt. 22:35-40; Matt, 25:
40; Mark, 22:29-34; John, 8:32-58;
Galatians, 5:14, also 8:1-9.) The spir-
itual basis is thelight which each pass-
ing age has afforded; to live by the
best light that is ours, with condemna-
tion to none, ready to accept the higher
and better light when it presents itself.
He spoke of Life which is, Eternal; the
realm of thought in which thepast and
tutu rs blend and make theever eternal
Present, Here and Now. To think of
the base and low is to commit crime
(Matt, 5:17-22, also 28.) Not to be
punished, but living in condemnation
already, John 3:8. “And this is the
condemnation thatlight is come into
the world, and men love darknessrath-
er than light because their deeds are
evil.”

Every transgression produces con-

demnation, which lasts as long as one
remains in the estranged condition.
Christ is the incarnationof Love, which
through all ages has manifested itself
as theSavior-——ir. fact,’twasLove which
swayed Creative Energy to move, by
theponderous Laws of Progression and
“form” man. Here in thestory of Nio-
odemus we have an illustration of the
materialismwith which Jesus had to
contend; he told of spiritual thingsand
those who heard gave them material
interpretations. This, too, accounts for
many of the seeming contradictions
(Matt, 5 :17, and Luke, 12:49-51),,and
thatno record was kept, so that when
written of many years afterward much
was taken from tradition. Law is Life
and Life is Love; worship of theCree-
tor is service to the Creature. (John,
13 :34-25.) “By thisshall all men know
thatye are my disciples, if ye have
love to one another."

The commandment is Love to all
men (Matt, 5 :44, “Loveyour enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good to
them thathate you and pray for them
which despitefully use you and perse~
cute you.”) There is no form or cere-

mony presoribed, let each live faithful-
ly by the light which shines in his life,
if it be Confucius, Buddha, Zoroaster
or Mohammed who has inspired the
thought.Theunderlyingprincipleof all
religions is Love, and the matter of
forms is entirely thecreation of themen
who have formed what theythinkto be
exalted conceptions of this great Law
of Life--Love. By loving service do we
rise; and every one of us must unfold
thathigh exalted state of being. (Matt,
5 :48.) Some people have concluded
becauseof early education, thatmany
souls can escape punishment for trans-
gression, somc by placingtheirsins on
their respective Savior and others by
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being placed in a place far away from
their Creator Either is far from the
Law of LifeEternal. (Matt, 16 :26-28.)
John, 12:32: “Hi be lifted up from
the earth will draw all men unto me.”
Every man is judged here and now,
and by faithfully loving and serving
mankind every one shall be drawn un-
to LOVE The Creative Energy that
some call God, some Brahrn, some Ala»
lab and others the Great Spirit, is Life
and Love, and each human soul must
express the divine incarnation. Death
is the doorway to higher possibilities,
as Autumn is the fruition of Summer.
(John, 12:24.) No soul can escape
punishment for transgression. nor can
one-—even me-—escape actual growth
to the fulness of spiritual expression.
Hell-—the discordant condition pro-
duced by transgression; Heaven, the
harmonious condition produced by
Love and service. The former a thing.
opposite to God, Love, Happiness-
andtheresult of disobedience;thelatter
33. possession which stands waiting, and
at the same time demanding the obe-
dience of each and every one to grow
into its full realization. (Matt., 25-46.)
Note the phraseology, “and these go
away into everlastingpunishment, but
the righteous into life eternal.” “Life
Eternal,” a thing possessed; eternal
punishment, that which continues as
the result of transgression as a means
of reformation. What parent is there
who punishes their child with any oth-
er thought than reformation-making
him better? Surely the thoughtof Him
who hath made parents is even higher.
No particle of Divinity can escape
gravitating to its own place, the ele-
ments of which thebody is formed has-
ten to return to their several places in
the economy of Nature, thespirit to its
source, and by some process-—that of

Progression, the Law of our Being-
Love makes it whole. Light dispels
darkness, love overcomes hate, smiles
chase away frowns, discord resolves
into harmony—-even so will Divine or
Infinite Love lift the soul of every
human creature to the plane of a per-
fect expression of the Life energies.
possessed. (John, 5:25-29.)

Every age seeks for a sign, and the
sign shall be Love to one another;
there shall also be the doing of those
things which Jesus did. (Mark,16:17~
18.) (John,14:12:) “He thatbelieveth
on me the works thatI do shall he do
also, and greater works than theseshall
he do, becauseI go unto my Father.”
Recognizingthegrowthof Time, Jesus
left many thingsuntold, always prom-
ising theministrations of theComforter
(John, 14:17-26.) (John, 16:12 13:)
“I have yet many things to say into
you, ye can not bear themnow. How-
beit, when he, the spirit of truth, is
come he will guide you into all trut .”
These passages, with the connecting
verses. are positive prophesy of Mod-
ern Spiritualism, the reign of Knowl-
edge, the presence of theComforter.

The Universal Law of Love moveth
in and through all the religions of the
earth,askingfor a lifeof willingservice
as evidence of discipleship with the
Everlasting. The voice of the several
Messiahs has told of the glad message
to all people, and each has given suf~
ficient demonstration to satisfy any
seeker for Truth. Each succeeding age
bringsgreaterdevelopmentsin Science,
Religion and general Government,and
each of these seeming new, yet in real-
ity revivalof some thingwhich has one

day occurred, is greeted with theaccu-

sation, “Works of the devil.” (Matt,
12:24.) The spiritual basis of the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ is the’ doing of
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kindliness to every human creature;
regardless of the forms, ceremonies,
creeds and dogmaswhich have bewild-
ered men, thisself same spirit has been
manifest in every religion that has
moved men to worship the Creator by
serving theCreature. Though thetime
has been when, as recorded in John,
16:2, “The time cometh that whoso-
ever killethyou think that he doeth
God service,” those who possessed the
powers of Mediumship and gave proof
of the presence of our loved ones who
have passed higher were put to physi-
cal death,yet theyhave ever triumphed
by knowing that Life is Eternal and
each event takes one higher in unfold-
ment.

Who is there who doubts the Power
of Life, Love, God? Who willattribute
any of the qualities of the Infinite to
any other source? There is one God,
who perhaps unknown in the fulness
of spirit to any, manifest in the devo-
tion of every human soul; and with
the manifold love of life, moves each
and all to that state which expresses

the perfect. If you and I would prove
our discipleship to thisgod of gods and
lord of iords—--this Infinite Intelligence
which is unchanged by our belief or
disbelief—thenwe love and serve our
fellowmen, whether they speak our

tongue or not, whether they are our
race or color or not, whether they cry
unto Jehovah, Allah or Brahm, or if
they cry unto no deity; for theEternal
Creator is Life and Life Eternal unto
all living things. When we cease to
Progress we are beyondtheconception
of mortal mind. The foundationof Life
is motion, and on and on we go through
the vast eons of Time and Eternity,
each serving the otherand thusclimb»
ing to higher expression untilwrapped
in perfect Peace, which maybetheen-

joymentof heavenlythings,or possibly
as the Buddhist hopee—-oblivion; but
be it as it may, today demands our ser-

vice, loving, sympathetic and tender.
Higherthanpersonaldifference,broad-
er than human opinion is the Law of
Life-—-the spiritual basis of being-
LOVE.

47%

A Worcl to Young Men.
:35!‘ William fuming: Bryan.

Let the ambitious young man un-
derstand thathole in duty bound to
discard everythingwhich in the least
weakens his strength, and under obli-
gation to do everything that in any
degree increases his power to do good.
Good habits, therefore, are always in-
portant and may become vitally so.
He can well afford to leave liquor to
those who desire to tickle the throat

or to please the appetite; it will be no

help to him in his efforts to advance
thewelfare of his fellows. He can
even afford to put into books what oth-
ers put into tobacco. The volumes
purchased will adorn his shelves for a
life-time, whilesmoke from a cigar is
soon lost to sight forever. He does not
need to swear; logic is more convinc-
ing than oaths.
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WHY does man worry? Why does

he fear theoutcome of his plans?
He invests money and at once fears
thathe will lose it. He engages in
business and worries lost it should
not prove successful. He frets over a
thousand and one things. Why‘?

The animals do not worry or fret.
They are calm and content. The flow-
ers and trees do not fear. The winds
of heaven blow, the sun shines, the
stars move across the placid spheres
without hurry or fuss. There is har-
mony in the action and reaction of all
things-butman. Man seems an ex-

ception. He is drawn by many forces.
He has desires, emotions, passions. He
comes into relation with others who
also have desires, emotions passions.

' Not harmonious, but discordant and
antagonistic. There is conflictnot only
between individuals, but within the
heart of each. History is a bloody page
of conflicts. Biography is a story of
struggles. Man against man—ms.n
against himself, man against nature.
Society continually splits into frac-
tions. Raoe against race, the viar of
oreeds, the rich against the poor and
the poor against the rich.

Animals do not fight thus. They
follow theirdesires, satisfy them and
and are content. They kill to eat—-
they never kill to reform--nor for the
glory of God. They violate no moral
code, becausethey have none. Their
life is spontaneous, free. natural. They
are a law unto themselves--neither
good nor bad.

’ Worry-h-Its Cause and Care.
$3: C. B. Hofman. 

Life, thegreat universal all enfolding
all pervading Life flowsthrough them.
Manifesto in themharmoniously,beau-
tifully.
But man I what is themstterwithman?

What is the matter with you, with
me? Are we under a different law
from thatwhich obtains in themineral,
vegetable and animal kinkdoms? Yes
and no. Man is under a different law
(or attitude towards the universal) in
so far as he regards himself separate
from and superior or irrferior to the
Great Life. Does man so regard him-
self? Yes--thegreatmajorityof human
beings appear to themselves as separ-
ate entities. Mortal or immortal as
the case may be, but separate and dis-
tinct from theGreat Life, withdestinies
for good or bad at willquite indepen-
dent from the Great Life.

In the popular occidental theology,
God and the devil are supposed to
amuse themselves in a contest as to
which shall get the most of us. God
and the Devil! But what are God and
the Devilbut projections of our ideas
--of our feelings—-of our sense of sep-
aration, and antagonism!

We formulate the emotions of our
souls into crseds and then fall down
and worship them as of divine origin.
And they are of divine origin. They
do represent a necessary stage in the
evoiution of the soul—-but themischief
begins when we cling to them as fixed
revelations after we have outgrown
them. Creeds and institutions become
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or nature.

He works ,in with nature and
ha'vinlZ done his rests in the assur-
ance that nature will do her The
business man distrust!; his own venture.·
He distrusts himself and his fellow
man. He distrusts his own
He feels that while life should be a
JrlclriclUs adveJlture, his own
schemes are
which may fail and if sucoeed
lead but to still more serious
ments. BUlldness is a of
agllinlBt man. It is not a qu,estton
how to serve, how to create bel!Lut;v

but how to make Pl"I.IU{di!l.

sell for the
upon the
mad."
ods. It i.s the dollar and not the man
that is in business.

or or or the
80ul cares not for the dollar but cares
sUlprElmlElly for man, hence the conflict
and distrust between man, the real in-
ner self and business. When will this
conflict cease? As soon as we have
had of it. When the self-con-

realizes
that is a that there is
One Universal Life in \Vhich there is

activit;y and harmonious devel-
oplnellt it will abandon the

for advancement and
to its Father's the

Joound Earth and there find an
unlimited soope for endless in
harm.ony with Universal Life.

fixed forms but the soul forever pro-
gresses.

Wbat is true of our relllgiiouls oreeds
is true of our economic SVIBtem.
The economic of
based upon the world neAd of a
age It arose in response t'> the ory
of human selfishness. it no

rel>re,Selr:lts the need", of human-
It has become a a hand'ica,p

upon the social It is the
cause worry because it is
not in with the inner life.

does the business man fret and
worry about his business &.ffairl!l? He
worries muoh more, man for man, and
dollar for dollar than does the farmer
over his crop risks. The man sows in

winter an
unfavorable and
floods and hail threaten the harvest
from the of the seed until the

is the farmer
worries but little--muoh less than the

man over his investments.
Is it not because the business

man feels or subcon-
soioulBlythld he is in a venture
whioh involves a violation of the
erlaws; that he contravenes
the of brotherhood-that his

is some one's loss; thet in short he
is nUlVlnO' a game and cruel
invented self-conscious man

for his
agl!tinst his fellow man.

The farmer trusts God
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fixed forms but the soul forever pro-
grosses.

What is true of our religious creeds
is equally true of our economic system.
The economic system of to-day is
based upon the world need of a past
age It arose in response to the cry
of human selfishness. 'I‘o—<iay it no

longer represents the needs of human-
ity. It has become a fetter, a handicap
upon the social spirit. I! is the poienr
cause of worry andfret, because it is
not in harmony with the inner life.

Why does the business man fret and
worry about his business affairs? He
worries much more, men for man, and
dollar for dollar than does the farmer
over his crop risks. The man sows in
autumn, dry weather,winter frosts, an
unfavorable spring, bugs and flies,
floods and hail threaten the harvest
from the sowing of the seed until the
grain is garnered—-—and yet the farmer
worries but little~——-much less than the
business man over his investments.
Why? Is it not because the business
man feels consciously or subconv
sciouslythathe is engaged in a venture
which involves a violationof thedeep-
er spirituallaws; that he controvenes
the principle of brotherhood--thathis
gain is some one’s loss; thatin short he
is playing a game arbitrary and cruel
invented by self—-conscious man fight-
ing for his personal aggrandizement
against his fellow man.

The farmer trusts God or nature.

xx-'5’”\

He worksin harmony with nature and
having done his part rests in theassur-
ance thatnature will do her part. The
business man distrusts his own venture.‘
He distrusts himself and his fellow
man. He distrusts his own system.
He feels that while life should be a

glorious adventure, his own personal
schemes are marauding expeditions,
which may fail and if they succeed
lead but to still more serious entangle-
ments. Business is a fight of man

against man. It is not a question of
how to serve, how to create beautyand
joy, but how to make profits, how to
sell for the highest price, how to foiet
upon the public cheap goods, cheaply
made by cheap men and cheap meth-
ods. lt is the dollar and not the man
that is paramount in business.

But, God, or nature, or life, or the
soul cares not for the dollar but cares

supremely for man, hence the conflict
and distrust between man, the real in-
ner self and business. When will this
conflict cease? As soon as we have
had enough of it. When the self-com
scious, separate seeming self, realizes
thathumanity is a unity, that there is
One Universal Life in which there is
joyous activity and harmonious devel-
opment it will abandon the eg-oistic
strife for personal advancement and
will return to its Father's field, the
great Jocund Earth and there find an
unlimited scope for endless activity in
harmony with Universal Life.

1/
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McEacharn knew that. Time after time
the union made up-
on his company; time after time he

these demands with
readiness. But after he went
on the units of a
foroe to trades unionism that was
destined to sweep labor out
of existenoe. The was
but the solid with which in
the meantime he bore the ex-
actions of the trades was as

And then one he loosed his
thunders and struck hard and strlligllt
and true. He ohose the time of
the cause of and the of
battle. The uni.ons ohose

were with riches.
The oause of the was child-

McEacharn meant it should be. A
differanoe arose between the master
and the steward of one of his OO'lstilng
steamers over the charms of a stElWI!lrcl-
ess. The to settle the dil1fictllty
--as he poor
the sailor. The union demanded his
reinstatement.
what the would
him on another The union de-
manded reinstatement on the same

McEacharn in very oourteous
terms out that it was imlPOllisi-
ble. Then the asses who led the lions
told him that unlel!'ls the reinstatement
was effected within hours

would cell the crews off all his
and 0 dPI f. strike.

McEacharn knew better than that.
He knew that the burst would oome
sooner or and he to at-
tack labor on a market. He
ured to smash the unions and
the heel of agJlrelElsi,re d,emc)crllcy
the throat of A TU...U'U

was not what he wanted. He was after
the He it.
where he made his

The were lions led

WAS Malcolm Donald McEaoh-
arn, owner and who

delivAl'flcl the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia to the Socialists. He is the one
conservative on the continent that th",
Socialists without malice.
are under a debt of to the
shi.pp:ing miJllionajire, and the bitterest
offenil3e he suffers is the occasional re-
minder of that fact.

Of McEacharn didn't want
Socialism. He wanted to break
the power of the trade unions. He

that their exactions had be-
come and there was some

for that view. Strikes
were common, and the
cause of was trivial. But the
strikers were sucoessful be-
cause thl!! was filled with Brit-
ish money, and ttle voice of the boom-
ster was abroad in the land. The union
leaders were of all

and mistook the
condition for one of natural prlJSTlerity
{That'", where made their mis-

“Smashingthe Union’? in Australia.
83: Hugh O'Neill. 

T WAS Malcolm Donald McEach-
arn, ship ownerand capitalist, who

delivered the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia to the Socialists. He is the one
conservative on the continent that the
Socialists light without malice. They
are under a debt of gratitude to the
shipping millionaire, and the bitterest
offense he suffers is the occasional re-
minder of that fact.

Of Course, McEaoharn didn't want
Socialism. He only wanted to break
the power of the trade unions. He
thought that their exactions had be-
come intolerable, and there was some
justification for that view. Strikes
were common, and frequently the
cause of quarrel was trivial. But the
strikers were always successful be-
cause th‘e country was filled with Brit-
ish money, and the voice of the boom-
ster was abroad in the land. The union
leaders were ignorant of all economic
laws, and they mistook the existing
condition for one of natural prosnerity.
(’I‘hat’swhere they made their mis-
take.)

McEacharn knew better than that.
He knew that the burst would come
sooner or later, and he prepared to at-
tack labor on a. fallingmarket. He fig-
ured to smash the unions and remove
the heel of aggressive democracy from
the throatof capital. A partial victory
was not what he wanted. He was after
the whole hog. He got it. (That's
where he made his mistake.)

The unionists were lions led by asses.

McEacharn knew that. Time after time
theshipping union made demands up-
on his company; time after time he
granted these demands with smiling
readiness. But day after day he went
on building together the units of a

force to fight trades unionismthatwas
destined to sweep organized labor out
of existence. The plan was colossal,
but the solid patience. with which in
the meantime he bore the gelling ex-

actions of the trades was quite as

great.
And then one day he loosed his

thunders and struck hard and straight
and true. He chose the time of battle,
the cause of battle. and the place of
battle. The unions chose nothing.
They were arrogant with riches.

The cause of the quarrel was child-
ish, McEacharn meant it should be. A
difference arose between the master
and the steward of one of his coasting
steamers over thecharms of a steward-
ess. The captain, to settle thedifficulty
—-as he thought,poor man-discharged
the sailor. The union demanded his
reinstatement. McEacharn, knowing
what the reply would be, offered to put
him on another ship. The union de-
manded reinstatement on the same

ship. McEacharn in very courteous
terms pointed out that it was impossi-
ble. Then the asses who led the lions
told him thatunless the reinstatement
was effected within twenty-four hours
they would call the crews off all his
ships and o (3.9! 2-‘. general strike.
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like a tl!uh McEaoharn un-
masked his guns. Baok went the
that the unions strike and be
damned.

The strike was ordel't"d. And then
there followed a battle and
Union after union was called out.
after was laid up, state after state
was involved in the until the
whole continent stood under arms. In
less than four weeks the fires of
every steamer was drawn.
The trade of Australia was naralvzl"ld..
Four hundred thousand unionists were

and every man of them was draw-
half pay. Also every

man who looked like bec30llain,g a 'free
laborer was a allowance
from the fund to re·
manniing the

But that .Mc-
Eacharn had didn't even

to reman the The land boom
had reached its trade WhS declin-

very ooal reserves had been
laid up, the funds and of
the unions were known to a dollar and
a man. The sat
down on their hunkers and waited.

The tl'adesleaders org'anized pickets,
but there was for them to do.
The was a new one.
oouldn't solve it. The owners were

not to run their
at all. who owned one
wrote to the strike

and in a vein of Scotch humor
offered to sell them his

Then it upon the union that
the strike become a lockout. The

were The weapon
of was not free star-
vation.

8tllLM'atlion won Ten weeks
after the first shot the unions
lated to the foe that be-

fore then had bowed the neck of many
a McEacham had meant
to break the unio "Ill'. And were
broken all

Funds gone, mElmllershjip
couralle the once trades
unions of Australia were counted out.

The was announced in
the hall the laba? lead-
ers could John
bodied and
form man in Australia-rose in that
hall of silent hundreds to tell the men
that must return to work on the
best terms could It was the
shortest and most h&
ever made in his life. U he

"men of we have not
been beaton; we have been starved in-
to submission. Unionism is but
anvtilinQ' oan in a demclcrac.y
and from the ashes of the funeral pyre
that the have will
rise the of our liberties."

Nc)boidy knew what he meant. It is
doubtful whether hE' knew himself. But
it sounded and some-

with that sort of was
what those wantE"d
that

But one year later Hancock
took his seat in Parliament-the first
labor leader sent in the first
cal in Australia.

anquish.ed in the industl'ial war,
the member!!' of the hattered trades
unions had their forces on
a basis and to win
the ballot the had
denied them. Someone disoovered
that where all men have votes and the
bulk of men artl wage-earners

have to deoide among themselves
what want from the state to
it.

That was ten years ago. And
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Then, like a flash McEacharn un-
masked his guns. Back went thereply
that the unions might strike and be
damned.

The strike was ordered. And then
there followed a battle grim and great.
Union after union was called out. ship
after ship was laid up, state after state
was involved in the quarrel, until the
whole continent stood under arms. In
less than four weeks thefires of nearly
every coasting steamer was drawn.
The trade of Australia was paralyzed.
Four hundred thousandunionists were
idle, and every man of themwas draw-
ing half pay. Also every unemployed
man who looked like becoming a free
laborer was paid a weekly allowance
from the general fund to prevent re-
manning the ships.

But theshipowners’ Union thatMo-
Eacharn had organized didn’t even

try to reman the ships. The land boom
had reached its limit, trade was declin-
ing, very large coal reserves had been
laid up, the funds and membership of
the unions were known to a dollar and
a man. The shipowners simply sat
down on their hunkers and waited.

The trades leaders organized pickets,
but there was nothingfor them to do.
The problem was a new one. They
couldn’t solve it. The owners were

apparently not trying to run their
ships at all. Patterson, who owned one
fleet, wrote to the strike committee,
and in a vein of pawky Scotch humor
offered to sell them his ships.

Then it dawned upon the union that
the strike had become a lookout. The
besiegers were besieged. The weapon
of capital was not free labor, but star-
vation.

,

Starvation won easily. Ten weeks
after the first shot the unions capito-
lated to the grim foe hunger that be-

fore then had bowed theneck of many
a proud city. McEacharn had meant
to break the unio 19. And they were
broken all right.

Funds gone, membershipdecimated,
courage wilted, the once great trades
unions of Australia were counted out.

The capitulation was announced in
the biggest public hall the labor lead-
ers could get. John Hancock, big
bodied and bighearted, thefinestplat-
form man in AustraIia—-rose in that
hall of silent hundreds to tell the men
that they must return to work on the
best terms they could get. It was the
shortest and most pregnant speech he
ever made in his life. "Friends,” he
said, “men of Australia, we have not
been beaten; we have been starved in-
to submission. Unionism is dead, but
anythingcan happen in a democracy,
and from theashes of the funeral pyre
that the shipowners have lighted will
rise the phoenix of our liberties.”

Nobody knew what he meant. It is
doubtful whetherhe knew himself. But
it sounded large and fine, and some-

thingwith thatsort of sound was just
what those depressed people wanted
thatnight.

But one year later bigJohn Hancock
took his seat in Parliament-—-thefirst
labor leader sent in by the first politi-
cal party in Australia.

Vanquished in the industrial war,
the members of the battered trades
unions had reorganized their forces on
a political basis and sought to win by
the ballot the privileges capital had
denied them. Someone discovered
thatwhere all men have votes and the
bulk of men are wage-earners they
only have to decide among themselves
what they want from the state to get
it.

That was only ten years ago. And
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MCI,t!;SLoharll, the lord mayor of Mel-
bOtlrne, the man who union-

was defeated l'tst year a labor
oandidate in the contest for election of
a member of the house of re}:lrel!en.ta-
tives

Twelve years ago in Australia there
were two the freetraders and
the there is

labor the
drlaglltled remnant of another that 00-
oaeliollall'j' totters before a

and tries to itself taken
seriouisly as the
Hut it has no power, it never had a

and .its friends are ashamed to
it in the Some

a man may arise in Australia who will
evolve a to nover
the anti-labor and those others
who at remain but so
far as the writer knows he sent
word of his And the
man who all this on the

has his seat
and the tiresome seclusion of a friend-
less man,

The writer no moral. But he
has heard the thatSooialism
was a foroe in Amerioan
tios with and he
thinks that this may be
worth over, beoause man-
hood in and
the bulk of Amerioans are
wage earners, too.

attaoked
next and gaIned fac:tory IElgiellation
old age peIlSi()Ds and oOlnpll1s()ry
tration. No in the (IOl11nltrv
now emploiy ohild or
De()'DJ.e more than houi's per
or less than the minimum wll.ge
fixed the wages hoard. In two of
the six states the labor are the
gO'vel'nDilerlt in in two others
hold the balance or power, and in two
othl:'rs are the direot

But it is their sucoess in the oom-
monwealth national

marks out Australia as
a Sooialistio nation.

In the senate half the members are
servant.!

D01II' have all
wanted. Think of it. Eleven years
ago the unions were
done for. their direot lineal
suooessor owns the whole blessed
monwealth of Australia.

attaoked councils
and enforced the minimum wage

on all of them.
the state

of the labor In the
tivee the direot are plE,dJl:ed
So,cia.lislt8 aleo--members of the same

ComJ>ulIBor'y arbitration in labor

o how vast thou art I How understood I
The foroe that fills the universe I The universal I

The love that knows no fearl
we and see, and hear I

that never wherever we range I
foundation of us whioh here oan

E'n eath itself is but the form
When shall truth be known man? His ways with thine allreeli'

SMASHING THE UNIONS IN AUSTRALIA.”

now they have gotten nearly all they
wanted. Think of it. Eleven years
ago the unions were battered, dead,
done for. To-day their direct lineal
successor owns thewhole blessed Com-
monwealth of Australia.

They attacked municipal councils
first, and enforced theminimum wage
and eight-hour days on all of them.
They attacked the state parliaments
next and gained factory legislationand
old age pensions and compulsory arbi-
tration. No factory in the country can

now employ child labor, or work its
people more than eight hours per day,
or pay less than the minimum wage
fixed by the wages board. In two of
the six states the labor party are the
governmentin office, in twoothersthey
hold the balance of power, and in two
others they are the direct opposition.

But it is their success in the com-
monwealth par1iament—the national
assembly~—thatmarksout Australia as

a Sooialistio nation.
In the senate half the members are

pledged Sooialists———definate servants
of the labor party. In the representa-
tives the direct opposition are pledged
Socialists also--membersof the same

party. Compulsory arbitrationin labor
disputes is the law actually operating
in two of the states, and the national
legislature has passed a law enforcing
compulsory arbitration in any labor
dispute thatextends from one state to
another. .
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McEacharn, the lord mayor of Mel-
bourne, the man who smashed’union-
ism, wss defeated last year by a labor
candidate in the contest for election of
a memberof the house of representa-
tires

Twelve years ago in Australia there
were two parties, the freetraders and
the protectionists. To-day there is
one party--the labor party--and the
draggled remnant of another that oo-

casionally totters helplessly before a
tired public and tries to get itself taken
seriously as the anti-Socialist party.
But it has no power, it never had a

policy, and its friends are ashamed to
recognize it in thedaylight. Some day
a man may arise in Australia who will
evolve a policy big enough to cover
the anti-labor party and those others
who at present remain outside, but so
far as the writer knows he hasn’t sent
word of his coming. And the gentle-
man who precipitated all this on the
country has sought his country seat
and thetiresome seclusion of a friend-
less man.

The writer points no moral. But he
hasheard thesuggestion thatSocialism
was a coming force in American poli-
tics treated with derision, and he
thinksthatperhaps this story may be
worth thinking over, because men-
hood sufirage prevailsin America, and
the great, big bulk of Americans are

wage earners, too.

Life
0 Life, how vast thou art! How little understood!
The force that fills the universe! The universal good!
The truth in everything! The love that knows no fear!
The very faculties by which we feel, and see. and hear!
The light that never fails, wherever we may range!
The great foundation of us all, which nothing here can change!
E’n death itself is but the changing form of thee-
When shall thy truth be known by man? His ways with thineagree?

—SeIecled.
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“YetFreodom,yetthybanner torn but flying,
Streams like a thunderstorm against the

wind.”-31,”,
When the labor troubles at Cripple

Creek arose, when employee and em-
ployer agreed to disagree, when labor
and capital, partners by every rule of
economics, became for the time the
bitterest enemies, there began a reign
of unrest, distrust and hig-h—handed
anarchy thatput to blush the most
turbulent scenes of other days

Whatever the merits of the dispute
between the mine—owners association
and the Western Federation of Miners
is neitherhere nor there. The influence
of the State government instead of be-
ing cast for order was given wholly to
one side of the controversy and the
State militia were for the time the ser.
vants of the mine owners and the in-
struments by which their plans were
carriedout. While thePeabody regime
was thus engaged in destroying the
homes of the laborers, arresting, mal-
treating and departing men, not for
any crime committed or contemplated,
but solely because they refused to be-
come a. party to the trampling of all
legal rights under foot,beoause they
did not endorse mob law, and uphold
thewanton desecrationofprivatehomes
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and thetearing frombusiness and fam-
ilyof men aoggsed oino crime.

. tThat this is a mild statement of con-
ditions no one will deny. For less than
this. revolutions have been waged and‘
won.

These men were Americans,citizens
and home owners and their American
blood boiled and they fain would have
fought, and, if need he, died in defense
of their homes and rights. But that
such a course, while eminently just,
would be suicidal, Chas. Meyer and
Wm. Haywood, President and Beers-
tary of the Western Federation of
Miners foresaw, and they counseled,‘
pleaded and abjured their followers to
quietly submit to these outrages trust-
ing time to set themright before 9. just
and enlightened public. Because of
their known honesty and fidelity, the
confidence of their followers were such
thattheir advice was heeded, and, em-
boldened by the lackof resistance, ont-
rages were committed in the name of
law and order thatwould putto shame
darkest Russia in its palmiest days. ‘

Private homes were entered, men
were ruthlesslytaken from their busi-
ness and their family,withoutwarrant
or trial and forced aboard trains,
hauled out on the bleak prairies and
left to subsist as best they might.

Legally and lawfully elected ser-
vants of the people were requested at
the muzzle of guns to “resign,” in or-
der thatself-constimted mob law might
the better prevail. And this could
never have occurred had Meyer and
Haywood spoken the words,
your rights and your homes.”

But the leaders, actuated by the

“Defend Q. J,‘
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highest and purest motives, bent on
averting thebloodshed thatwould have
followed an outbreak. believing that
though

Right is ever on thescaffold,
Wrong forever on the throne;

Yet thescaflold guides the future,
And behindthegreat unknown,

StandethGod among the shadows,
Keeping watch above his own,”

‘Were silent, and by their advice the
men submitted and the chapter was
temporarilyclosed.

The Federation survived the ordeal,
grow stronger day by day and the all
consuming desire of those in charge of
Association matters was unfulfilled.

The Federation must be broken up,
and knowing the absolute trust and
confidence reposed in Meyer and Hay-
wood they sought, for and found a
chance.

Gov. Stuenenberg of Idaho was
chosen as the mark and Meyer, Hay-
wood and Pettlbone as the victims. A
notorious murderer, liar, perjurer and
gamblernamed Orchard, says he killed
Stueueubergand thatMeyer, Haywood
and Pettibone hired him to do it.

The Governor of Idaho and theGov-
ernor of Colorado were the mine-owm
ers friends and the enemies of the ac-
cused. But secure in the thought of
success they chose to be spectacular
and instead of arresting these men like
common villians, extraditing them ac-
cording to law, they kidnapped them
at night refusing to allow them to
communicate with their families or
friends, put them aboard a special
train, rushed them to Idaho where
they have since lain in jail, denied a
trial and denied bail.

The dastardly murderer of Stuenen—
’ berg and of every other man rich or

poor, high or low should be punished
as the law directs, but there should be

no reasonable doubt of his guilt. He
should have a fair, honest trial accord-
ing to law. The evidence of e. self-com ’

fessed murderer, who has already been
proven to be a liar of more than ordi-
nary attainments, should be taken for
what it is worth--nothing--instead of
overbalancing the testimony of hund-
reds of reputable people, and a life of
uprightness, and a character,of them-
,selves an eloquent and convincing re-
futation of the charges sought to be
proven.

The anomalous spectacleof theGov-
ernor of a State like Idaho stating
publicly in advance of a trial or testi-
mony, thatthese men were guilty and
should hang, is for the first time pre-
sented to an American people to their
shame and disgust. Meyer and Hay-
wood wsre the best friends the mined
owners had. Had it not been for their
advice, blood would have flown like
water and it would not have all been
mine worker’s blood either. A

If reprisals were necessary, if some-
body had to hang to appease the mine
owner’s and thepolitician’swrathwhy
not take those concerned in the dyna-
miting outrages thatwere perpetrated.
Meyer and Haywood by every act and
voice had counseled order and dis-
couraged violence of every kind. The
sequel is, the death of Meyer, Hay-
wood and Pettibone will be the death
of the Federation. But will it? John
Brown was guilty of an overt act,
caught red-handed, was accorded a
fair trial, was not prejudged nor sent
to the gallows on the evidence of a
self-confessed criminal willing and
anxious to swear away the lives of in-
nocent men in order to save his own
worthless neck. From a fair trial,John
Brown went to his death but the prin-
ciples for which he labored and the
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mox ement of which he was theapostle
did not die. From thegallows his soul,

“Sublime and strong as a young eagle,
Soars the morning clouds among,

Till from its station in the heaven of fame,
The Spi!‘it’8 whirlwind rapt it,

And the ray was from behind it flung
As foam from a ship’s swiftness."

When John Brown was hung all pro-
slavery rejoiced for in his ignominious
death it saw the end of the abolition
movement,yet for years afterward long
lines of blue—coated men, undaunted
and unafraid, marched into the very
jaws of denth and hell, singing, “John
Brown’s body lies mouldering in the
grave but his soul goes marching on.”

John Brown the spirit, was a million
times more potent than John Brown
the mortal.

Let thosewho unjustlyseek theblood
of labor leaders, have a care. Breaking
the neck does not always break the
power of man, and when Moyer, Hay-
wood and Pettibone swing from Idaho
into eternity, as these officers have
said they shall, their souls may “Still
go marching on” and thousands of
their fellow laborers may yet face the
cannon’s mouth in defense of theprin-
ciples theycherished, and because of
their devotion to them and to thecause
of their fellow men their lives were
ruthlesslyand ignominiously taken.
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11735 30 Whether “distance lends sn-
“‘F’°“" chantrnent” whether he is at
last to come into his own, Mr. Bryan
from the time he turned his backupon
Amerioa’s shores has grown in popu-
larity with the politicians of the noun»
try. The greater the distance themore
beautifulhis theorieslooked. The same
theories he advanced in 1892, 1896,
1900 and 1904, revised and abridged to

suit our political and industrial ad-
vaneement.

The great mass of the common peo-
ple have agreed with Mr. Bryan all
the while. Have admired his honesty
and integrity, commended his liberal-
ity and etatesmanship and supported
his theoriesof government. Whether
the politicians have experienced a

change of been-t,«orwhether this new
and sudden devotion is a premonitory
sign of an organized effort to reach
the pie counter, none but they know.

Meanwhile, we opine, Mr. Bryan will
steadfastly adhere to those govern-
mental reforms, ths efficacy of which
is self-evident, and if it behe who shall
restore to the common people their in-
heritance, no more worthyand capable

- American could be chosen to carry out
the reforms which must come before
equal and exact justice shall prevail.
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The frosidant The President seems
33‘ *3‘ both sincere and deter--
Pwln" mined in his fight on

the great meal: combineof thecountry.
Whatever good may come of it can be
charged to Upton Sinclair, the vigor-
ous Socialist writer who was in nowise
deterred by the epithets of “muck-
rake” and “defame:-” which were gen-
erously hurled at him at first by the
President and afterwards by all those
interested in present conditions being
preserved invioable, and also by that
large and noisy class who ape those
high in authority. When Igoosevelt
showed his honesty of purpose by join-
ing the Sinclair forces as soon as con-

vinced of the truth of their contention
there was some vast and lofty tumbling;
on the part of some while others yet
maintain s..silence so dense as to be ~

oppressive. Rig-ht thinkingmen every-
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where will not hesitate to commend
'

President Roosevelt for the stand he
has taken and he will receive their
moral support so long as the honesty
of his course is unquestioned.

0 0 o

W0 811 ‘ Some of our esteemed
1'" F"““‘ newspaper brethren i n

Colorado are inclined to charge that
the recent advance in gasoline was
made to reimburse Jno. D. for the
$100,000 given to San Francisco for
sweet Ch arity’s sake. Perish the igno-
ble thought. Once an old darkey
preacher was exhorting his hearers to
accept salvation, said he, “Salvation
am free, free as the eagle when he
sails among de silbery lined clouds oh
de heavens, and”--but here an old
deacon says, “Why for dis takin’ up
a collection ebery meetin’ time.” “Ah
desires to enlighten do unobfisticated
understanding of my benighted and
soul concerned brother, salvation am

always free, dc collections am taken‘
so’s we kin pay do freight.”

So it is with thegreat and at all times
holy Jno. D. Sweet charity, promul-
gated by the Savior of mankind and
copyrighted by thisnew John theBap-
tist is always free and the little collec-
tion which he will take up daily for
the next twenty years from Colorado
people, is for thesole purpose of “payin
de freight.” To question uch holy
motives is rankest blasphemy.
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H300 P083 The propriety of the forth-gfmu coming centennial cele-
bration of the discovery

by Lieutenant Pike of the great peak
thatbears his name is apparent, and
the great unanimity of purpose on the
part of thedifferentorganizationspre-
sage its complete success. Pikes Peak,

the supposed mountain of gold in the
40’s belongs not alone to Colorado but
the country which Lieutenant Pike
served so faithfully. Colorado, with
her characteristic generosity will on

thatoccasion lavishly entertain all who
choose to accept her invitation to come
and do honor to the character of
this sturdy and intrepid explorer, Zeb-
ulon M. Pike.

G00
In it Col. (3?) W. C. Greene has
53”“ brokeninto print,justto say,

that the recent riots at Cananea, Mex-
ico was brought about by the Western
Federation of Miners. As yet the W.
F. M. have not been charged with the
famine in Japan, the riots in Russia,

- the impoverishment of China nor the
death of the premier of New Zealand
although they are doubtless guilty of
all these and a fund placed with the
Pinkerton Detective Agency would
speedilybring forth thenecessary evi-
dence. Give McPartland and Orchard
a chance.

896
‘I'll!First The Examiner at Orleans,

3”!’ Ind.. notes an agreementbe-
tween the committees of the political
parties, for an anti-corruption cam-

paign. This will eliminate almost an-

tirely the purchaeablc vote and will
put the “fluence manout of business.
We hope to see such an agreement in
every county in the Union.

680
St Oklahoma is to be aSt9.te at
""“ last and her citizens are re-

joicing. It has been kept out of the
Union for ten years because of jeal-
cusies and political intrigues. Every-
thingcomes to him who waits and
hustles and we congratulates the tire-
less workers of Oklahoma and believe
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their dreams of greatness will be
speedily realized.

000
The wage earners of thiscountry can

at any general election get control of
governmental affairs, but such a thing
would prove a calamity until the wage
earner educates himself

.

in economics
sufficient to enable him to handle the
affairs of State justly and equitably.

This he alone can do, and untilhe does
thus fit himself he has no right to as-
sume theduties of leader.

9 o o

What reformers need more thanany
thingelse is to becomewell grounded
in the fundamentalsof reform. Details
are mattersfor the legislatureto adjust.
Let us first elect a legislatureand then
details can be arranged.

W
Cosmic Consciousness.

3,!) Laura 3. Payne.
There are times when my conquering soul
Feels its divine mastership.
When I put all obstacles underneathmy feet,
And looking far out o’er life's dominions
See clearly the meaning and majesty of all.

And in that hour details do not ‘concern me,
But with one swift sweeping glance
I see and understand.
And in such moments what to me
Are earth’s trivial disappointments,
The clamoring, surging sea of humanity
That trys, and fails and falls,
The sorrow, suffering, misery and death,
That blot the fair face of nature
And seemingly make of life a hideous nightmare?
Since my soul is revealed in that quick glance

— The cosmic life complete and whole,
And I know that all things tend toward the good.
That what appears an endless chain of disasters
Is but the process of evolution
That lifts all life to higher planes of consciousness.
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WAITING...
By Iohn Burroughs.

Serene, I fold my hands and wait.
Nor care for wind, or tide, or sea;

I rave no more ’gainst Time or Fate,
For lo! my own shall come to me.

I stay my haste, I make delays,
For what avails this eager pace?

I stand amid the eternal ways,
And what is mine shall know my face

Asleep, awake, by night or day,
The friends I seek are seeking me;

No wind can drive my bark astray,
Nor change the tide of destiny.

What matter eff I stand alone?
I wait with joy the comfing years;

My heart shall reap where it has sown,
And gamer up {to fruits of tears.

‘ The waters know their own: and draw
T716 brook that springs from yondet height;

80 flows the good with equal law
Unto the Soul of pure delight.

The stars come nightly to the sky;
The tidal wave unto the sea;

Nor time, nor space, nor deep nor high,
Can keep my own away from me.

Serene, I fold my hand: and wait,
W7zate’er the storms of life may be,

Faith guides me up to heaven's gate,
And love will bring my own to me.
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Now the Gltte of Heaven is at the
end of the Plain where the and the
mountains meet and the width of it is
ext;rernellv narrow. And the pea-
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The Myth of the. Peak.
:33: Edwin B. Ferguson. 

URTHERbackthana long timeago,
way back in the twilight of time
——-before therewere mines atCrip-

pie Creek and millionairesat Colorado
Springs-—beforethe Cog road had a
single Cog-«before the oolumbine
winked at the mariposa and the mag-
pie sassed thechipmunk—beforethere
was any such awful mess of river and
plain and divide as thereis now--when
the earth was all smoothand the con-
tinenthad no backbonewhatever-—way
back there, gentle reader, begins the
tale. There were no people on the
earth then, of course——just demigods,
or Gnus, great spirits having access
both to earth and heaven.

000

Now these Gnus were great critters,
never pleased with what they had but
always wanting more, never easy
where they were but always wanting
to be somewhere else, and they were
always scrapping one with another.
They weren’t a bit satisfied with the
earth as it was, but they wanted to rip
it all up and reform it and make it in
one jump just like theiridea of heaven.
So they scrapped and scrapped and
scrapped and then, finally, concluded
that the earth couldn’t be made over
anyhow.

Well, since the Earth wasn’t good
enough for these Gnu people, they de-
cided they would move on up into
Heaven and file on homesteads up
there--peradventurethe surroundings
in Heaven might prove more congen-
ial. So, first, they gathered them to-

gether different parts of the Earth,
soils and waters and rocks and some
of last year’s maize, and these they
put in sacks of skin so thatwhen they
reached Heaven, they shouldn’t lack
for enough to set themselves up in bus-
iness. Then, when the day appointed
came, they raked together all their
regrets and all their fond illusions,
raked themtogetherand made bonfires
of them. And then, commanding the
Waters of the Earth, to burst their
bonds and flood theEarth theyshould-
ered their sacks of skin and fared forth
to wards the Gate of Heaven.
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Now the Gate of Heaven is at the
end of the Plain where the sky and the
mountains meet and the width of it is
extremely narrow. And the Gnu peo-
ple in hurrying away from the floods
that they had turned on and in getting
off from the Earth, moved not in the
bestof good order but in the worst of
confusion. When they came to the
Gate of Heaven. therefore,where stood
the great Manitou of Heaven with
folded arms watching them, what with
the great smile thatwas on Ivianitoifs
face and what with the crowding and
the narrowness of the Gate, the Gnu
people dropped all theirsacksof water
and soil and maize right there at the
Gate of Heaven and these, tumbling
downwards towards Earth,and plump-
ing into the waters that covered the
Earth, collected in a great heap or
peak which has ever since been known
as the Peak of Pike, or Pike’s Peak.

000
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for
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But thE' Waters of the Earth were
still and the was all

much was to be
from the search of eaoh others eyes,

the wore on and to Tlaz and
'JIn,ln''''A one was not

unlike another.
l:",htl .. over the of the

came one upon what
to be another maize stalk.
close up to this maize found
thereon two field mice-a mouse and
his wife. And very indeed
were the mice to see Tlaz and Toluca
and offered Tlaz and Toluca all
their winter's store of
with the field mio€.
manners, Tlaz and Toluca
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was overoome of the Waters.
And it was now their sixth upon
the' Waters and there was
above the Waters but Even the

Manitou was on and at
the dawn of the seventh Toluca

"I dee &. above
W'R,t.",.1"Q a and

fluttering as a green feather I" Then
Tlaz and Toluca took new oourage and
fared towards the green faath-
ar. And it was a stalk of green maize
whioh had from the seed
the Gnus in their had let fall.
And for found it firm
and so that from it he
fashion a canoe for himself and Tolu-
ca. So with maize to eat and a oanoe
to sail Tlaz
Earth's waters were muoh at home
and feared neither for each other
nor for the future. And in memorial
of the use to whioh the maize
",talk was Tlaz and che
maize stalk has since been hollowed
on one aide.

and

So Tlaz and Toluca swam on and on
into the of now flo,at11ng,
now And Tlaz hArt
weary, my Toluca? Are the Waters of
the Earth too And Toluca

"No." But it came to pass that
even with all
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me with thee also I
be my and
Earth !" And him about
in the saw Toluca and saw that
Toluca was fair to look upon and a
woman of discretion. with To-

it seemed to Tlaz he
swim on and on forever. And he swam
back and his
arms in Indian
wise. Then and

on

80 runs the Toltec in
eltru.l'.l'l'.l'lle the Gnus had in·

getting off from the two Gnus
were left behind-a Gnu man and a
Gnu woman. And the name of the
Gnu man was whioh means
Swimmer; Ilnd the name of the Gnu
woman was whioh means Life.
And Tlaz WM a swimmEir. And
Tlaz saw the of the Gnus at
the Gate of Heaven and the manner of
it revolted his soul. "For " said
he "should Gods thuB to
off the Earth and into Heaven! As
f,1r m p ," said UfoI' me, Earth is

For me, one world at a time I"
So Tlaz turneti him back from the
str·ug'gli.ng Gnus and swam out
into the Waters of Earth if

find land. And To,luc:8.,
Tlaz and cried out bold-

Cl !"\,rin 1':1'. Tlaz I Tlaz? Take
thClUJ.l'hts shall
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Now, so runs the Tolteo legend, in
the mighty struggle the Gnus had in
getting off from the Earth, two Gnus
were left behind—-a Gnu man and a
Gnu woman. And the name of the
Gnu man was Tlaz, which means
Swimmer; and the name of the Gnu
woman was Toluca, which means Life.
And Tlaz was a great swimmer. And
Tlaz saw the struggle of the Guns at
the Gate of Heaven and themannerof
it revolted his soul. “For why,” said
he “should Gods thus struggle to get
off the Earth and get into Heaven! As
for me,” said he, “for me, Earth is
good. For me, one world at a time!”
So Tlaz turned him back from the
struggling Gnus and swam out boldly
into the Waters of Earth if haply he
might find land. And Tcluca, seeing
Tlazand understanding,cried out bold-
ly afterTlaz, crying,'I‘laz!Tlaz? Take
me with thee also! ‘Thy thoughts shall
be my thoughts and thy Earth, my
Earth!” And Tlaz, turning him about
in theWaters, saw Toluca and saw that
Toluca was fair to look upon and a
woman of discretion. And, with To-
luoa, it seemed to Tlaz that he might
swim on and on forever. And he swam
back and got Toluoa, throwing his
arms in great, broad strokes, Indian
wise. Then Tlaz, the Swimmer, and
Toluoa, Life, fared forth together on
the Waters of Earth. And the great
Manitou, looking down, smiled and
was pleased.
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So Tlaz and Toluca swam on and on
into the Waters of Earth,now floating,
now swimming, And Tlaz said, “Art
weary, my Tolnoa? Are the Waters of
the Earth too great?” And Toluca
said, “No." But it came to pass that
even Tlaz, with all his great strength,

was well-nigh overcome of theWaters.
And it was now their sixth day upon
the’ Waters and there was naught
above the Waters but sky. Even the
good Manitou was looking on and at
the dawn of the seventh day Toluca
said, “I see a somethingwavingabove
the Waters, a something waving and
flutteringasa green feather!” Then
Tlaz and Toiuca took new courage and
fared quickly towards thegreen feath-
er. And it was a stalk of green maize
which had sprouted from the seed that
the Gnus in their flight had let fall.
And Tlaz, making for it, found it firm
and large, so that from it he might
fashion a canoe for himself and Tolu-
oa. So with maize to eat and a canoe
to sail in, Tlaz and Toluca, upon
Earth's waters were much at home
and feared not, neither for each other
nor for the future. And in memorial
of the friendlyuse to which the maize
stalk was put by Tlaz and '_I‘oluca, the
maize stalk has since been hollowed
on one side.
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But the Waters of the Earth were
still pathlessand the sky was all blue,
and, though much was to be gained
from the search of each others eyes,
still, the days were on and to Tlaz and
Tolnca, one day was getting not great-
ly unlike another. So, gliding thus
lightly over the ripples of the Waters,
they came one day upon what proved
to be another maize stalk. Sailing
close up to thismaize stalk, theyfound
thereon two field mice——a mouse and
his wife. And very pleased indeed
were the mice to see Tlaz and Toluea
and they offered Tlaz and Toluca all
their winter’s store of grain. Staying
with the field mice long enough for
manners, Tlaz and Toluca told them
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So the on. And the Waters
of the Earth grew les8 anrlless and the
land that. and
grew broader. up the
caotus and the the sp:rU(16
and the and the 8crub oak. Then
up thE. grass and the
sage, till the was no
naked but all in lJI'l'l1!erl-·au
but the of the Peak of Pike
stood among the olouds and was bald.
And as the Waters
creatures were left in the hollows-
serlpents and and And
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of Thirst And a8 he drank and dr:B.Dli:,
this of the watera
that were about him le88 and less
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finally thatthey must [go and, faring
forward over the Waters, they came
at last to anothermaize stalk when-eon
lived two gophers—a gopherfiend his
wife. Then Tlaz and,’,'I‘oluea, sailing
as directed, passed in turn the maize
stalks of the prairie dog, the ellip-
munk, the oottontail and the badger.
And they were greeted in turn by each
and entertained by all. So theypassed
the maize stalks of all the Animals of
the Earth and of all the Birds of the
Sky. And after they had passed the
maize stalks of all the animals of the
earth and all the birds of thesky,they
sighted land--a great, brown rook,
thrusting its shoulders and breast out
of the sea. And a cloud hung over the
rock and Manitou was in the cloud.
And a great, broad bow of red, orange,
yellow, green and blue lay in the mist
of the cloud and dipped into the sea.
And the Javelins of Heaven were
loosed. And the Voice of Manitou
as he spake was deep And
said to Tlaz and Toluea, “Fear
not, Son and Daughter, for, in
choosing the Earth and rejecting
Heaven, ye please me well. Now, be-
hold, from Toluoa shall spring a great
People which shall be called the peo-
ple of Tolteo. And Cities shall this
People build of bricksof clay and war-
riors shall they be. And they shall
write their thoughts upon the skin of
the deer and upon the bark of trees.
And I will be your Manitou and the
Manitou of your People. And thishow
thatye eeelshall be to you the bright
span of the life thatis above and be-
yond the Earth, in the which, because
ye sought it not, but were content with
the Earth, ya and your people shall
share. “Then. tumbled the clouds
about together and made thunder,and
Manitou was gone. But the place of

Manitou’s appearance is known to this
day. It is the great, white Peak, the
Peak of Pike.
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So thedayswere on. And theWaters
of the Earth grew less and less and the
land that .appsared broadened and
grew broader. Then up sprouted the
cactus and the soapweed, the spruce
and the pine and the scrub oak. Then
up sprouted the bunch grass and the
sage, till the Earth was no longer
naked but all mantled in green--all
but the top of the Peak of Pike which
stood among the clouds and was held.
And as the Waters subsided, weird
creatures were left in the hollows-—
serpents and frogs and lizards. And
one great dragon was left, the Dragon
of Thirst And as he drank and drank,
this great Dragon of Thirst, thewaters
thatwere about him grew less and less
and he, the Dragon, grew greater and
greater and more swollen and more

bloated, till he died. And the form and
substance of him is preserved to this
very day in the form and substance of
Cheyenne Mountain.
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Now the Peak of Pike was very,
very steep and its’ sides sloped down
sheer so that, to Tlaz and Toluoa, the
descent thereof seemed perilous. But
their maize was neargone and theland
below grew daily more beautiful. So,
casting out fear, into theirboat again
they got and shoving it away, slid
safely down to the Plain. Now if your
gaze be narrow, you may still see the
boat, shaped like a great bark canoe.
riding the waves thatflowby thathuge
hump west of Cheyenne called the
Dome of St. Peter.

000
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Thu8 in love and lived
Toluoa. And their home was the

GardElD of the Gods which was at the
hase of the Peak of Pike which was the
wil()kiup of the Manitou.
And birds of the and the
of the were to Tlaz and
Toluca and Tlaz and Toluoa
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from them all that had to
of the ways of the beasts the life
that is theirs. And for Tlaz and
Toluca had the herbs of the the
aoorns oftha tba eglil:'8 of the
and the milk the deer. And Tiaz
raised maize it on the
snows of and it with
a bent stick in summer. And life
in the Garden of the and
Toluoa were well oontent.
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and wampum and the tree-
branohes with doeskin oloth and moo-
oasins and hold their war danae there
-beoause Manitou is in the

.. said
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of the weird beasts were at sure-
oovered and stank no more. And

the that would have
fastened itself the land was for-
ever averted. Then looked down the

Manitou from his on the .
Peak and smiled. For he w8s well
content that Tlaz and Toluoa had chos-
en to work as well 8S to pray. And
Manitou said to "Tlaz To-

beoause for your health ye have
elected b work as well as to pray,

within you I have established
health. And I have oreated
whioh shall be oalled the of

from the when ye
ye and your shall drink

Health. I have done it.
B 'eath that is in the Waters of the
B I bbles of the shall be for
y( u and your ohildren a token that I

80 there at the foot of the Tlaz
and found the most cli-
mate in all the world-neithf'r too hot
nor too cold. Gentle winds the

and all the year thrOUlirh,
and the air was tonic and sunny. Flow-
ers at the foot of the Peak--
the
and Indian and the whole was
fair to see and to Tlaz
and Tolu""a. thorn to their rose-
tree there was, one blot on their soroll.
The lizards and fishes that had swum
in the Waters of now stark.
And their bellies were up and the timell
of them in the land was loud and so-
norous.

"We will and
sad Tlaz.

.. We will pray-to
Toluca.

"Wa will work and
Tlaz.
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So there at thefoot of the Peak, This
and Toluca found the most elegant oli-
mate in all the world-—-neithertoo hot
nor too cold. Gentle winds fanned the
plains and ridges all theyear through,
and theair was tonicand sunny. Flow-
ers sprouted at the foot of the Peak-
the Columbine, Anemone, Mariposa
and Indian pink and the whole was
fair to see and well-pleasing to This
and Toluca. One thorn to their rose-
tree there was, one hint on theirscroll.
The lizards and fishes that had sworn
in the Waters of Earth now lay stark.
And their bellieswere up and thesmell
of them in the land was loud and so-
norous.

“We will dig pits and bury them,”
sad Tlaz.

“We will pray 'to Manitou,” said
Toluca.

“We will work and pray both,” said
Tlas.

So, both working and praying, and
laboring valiantly withal, the bodies
of theweird beastswere at lengthsure-

ly covered and stank no more. And
the great pestilence that would have
fastened itself upon the land was for-
ever averted. Then looked down the
great Manitou from his wigwam on the ~

Peak and smiled. For he was well
content thatTlaz and Toluoa had chos-
en to work as well as to pray. And
Manitou said to them, “Tlaz and’ To-
luca, because for your health ye have
elected to work as well as to pray,
therefore,withinyou I have established
health. And I have created Springs
which shall be called the Springs of
Manitou, from the which, when ya
drink, ye and your people shall drink
Health. Behold, I have done it. My
B eath that is in the Waters of the
B vbbles of the Springs shall be for
y: u and your children a token that I

am there.” Now this is why the red
men strew the spring-basins with
beads and wampum and hang thetree-
branches with doeslrin cloth and moc-
casins and hold their war dance there
—-becauseManitou is in the Waters.
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Thus in love and security lived Tlaz
and Toluca. And their home was the
Garden of the Gods which was at the
base of the Peak of Pike which was the
wickiup of the great spirit Manitou.
And the birds of thesky and thebeasts
of the plain were friendlyto T132 and
Toluca and Tlaz and Tolnca molested
them notbutheldthemin esteem learn-
ing from them all that they had to tell
of the ways of the beasts and the life
thatis theirs. And for food, “Plan and
Toluoa. had the herbs of the field, the
acorns of theoak, the eggs of the eagle
and the milkof the deer. And Tiaz
raised maize by strewing it on the
snows of spring and harrowing it with
a. bent stick in summer. And with life
in the Garden of the Gods, Tlaz and
Toluoa were well content.
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But thesun was to This and Taloca
a great mystery, blinding their
eyes. Yet, from the sun, as they sure-

ly saw, came the heat by which all the
Earth was nourished and the Light by
which all creation was discerned. And
This and Toluca worshiped the aim in
awe, as the King of Day, the .Ambas- .

sador of the great Manitou of the
Peak. And when, at eventide, the
King of Day, all in a blaze, sank to
his chamber behind the range, the
heartsof'l‘lazandTolucawerefilledwith
awe. And their hearts lived by hope
’gainet the time of his reappearance
on the morn. And the Great Manitou
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finlzer South.
,'an-men and women

and babes and cattle.
baok saw that the Peak of Pike
had lost half its and that the
apex thereof stood on a at
thl':'lr rear, alone! more

saw the Face of Mani-
tOil. And the Face of Manitou wore a
smile. And the Children of the Peak
turned them towards the
fared on. And that whioh once
was the very Peak of Pike is now Cam-
eron's Cone. And the form of
zalcohuatl is seen in a rock bal-
anced in the air And the Face that
was the Face of "Manitou is to l1Iome a

men and women, babes
set in their headR to see Heaven. And

builded them a Tower on the Peak
of Pike and the Tower was but
lacked Elufficient.
lal;)OI"eO with their
R:rew liLnd the mist lowered
the clouds fell and the HllhtlminR"
threaded in and out a8 a shuttle in a
loom. Then Manitou in a rom'
and l\ voice of IW that the ear9
of the did at the voice of
Manitou. And Manitou and said,
"Ye of the thickened ears, build
your Towers to Heaven as ye list-but
not here. For the timf3 of your
tion is come, and a
ye shall possess thfl
a face and a
which are athand. Flep!
while ye may I therefore and build your
Tower! I have I!aid it." And
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Peak of Pike-men and women and
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But the were stuck In their'
own Conceit and would hear neither
Qlletza]lco,hulatl nor Manitou. for
Nlief from their their heads
were set to scale the of the
World and see Heaven. And har-
kened not to the voice of

bui cHmed the Peak of

very last time and said to the
"Ya -up, thick-

and
worthless I Know ye this:
because ye will not see thE'> face of the
Mami:tou of the Peak when it is turned
towards you, therefore hath Manitou
said that ye shall learn Wisdom
trouble. thus saith Manitou, "Be-
cause ye ara so weak-minded and stuck
in your own therefore I will
make the whole world round about you
as Chaos and 80 that in striv-

to it your minds may
grow And beoause ya are 80
,,,,,,,,,,-,", at therefore ye
shall be cut off from the land and be-
come as the at your feet. I will
make you to fear for your Life that is
taken from you and to man el and won-
del" whither your way runneth. And be-
cJ.use ye are 80 one towards
anothler. thereforo I will causo you to

to on genera-
tions of men unborn, that their cOlmi:nR:
shall you to seemlines8. 71 Thus

,be m. And Manitou looked dowr. and
Then
"Ya vain and

.Know ye not Sick in
ye are Sick?

your Minds and weIll" But the
listed not.
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‘ 433 ill. And Manitou looked down and
-vmiled. Then Spake Quetzalcohuatl
and said, “Ye vain and silly People!
Know ye not that, being Sick in your
Minds,ye are Sick? Change, then,
your Minds and get well!” But the
People listed not.
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‘Then spake Quetzaloohuatl for the
very last time and said to the People,
“Ye stiff-necked, puffed-up, thick-
headed, vain, stupid and altogether
worthless People! Know ye this: That,
becauseye will not see the face of the
Manitou of the Peak when it is turned
towards you, therefore hath Manitou
said thatye shall learn Wisdom through
trouble. For, thus saith Manitou, “Be-
causeye are so weak-mindedand stuck
in your own conceit, therefore I will
make the whole world round about you
as Chaos and Trouble, so thatin striv-
ing to straighten it your minds may
grow Strong. And becauseye are so

puffed-up at yourselves, therefore ye
shall he cut off from the land and be-
come as the dust at your feet. I will
make you to fear for your Life that is
taken from you and to man el and won-
der whitheryour way runneth. And be-
cause ye are so unseemly one towards
another, therefore I will cause you to
give place to generations on genera-
tions of men unborn, thattheircoming
shall compel you to seemliness.” Thus
spake Manitou.
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But the People were stuck in their
own Conceit and would hear neither
Quetzalcohuatl nor Manitou. And, for
relief from their Trouble, their heads
were set to scale the Heights of the
World and see Heaven. And theyhar-
kened not to the voice of Quetzalco-
huatl, but climed the Peak of Pilye--

men and women, babes and cattle-‘-all
set in their heads to see Heaven. And
theybuilded them :1 Tower on the Peak
of Pike and the Tower was high but
lacked height sufficient. And, as they
labored with their Tower, behold, it
grew dark, and the mist lowered and
the clouds fell and the lightening
threaded in and out as a shuttle in a

loom. Then spake Manitou in a roar

and a voice of thunder,so thattheears

of the People did tingle at the voice of
Manitou. And Manitou spake and said,
“YePeople of the thickenedears, build
your Towers to Heaven as ye list--but
not here. For the time of your migra-
tion is come, and a greater People than
ye shall possess the land, 3 Peoplewith
a. paler face and a. ounninger mind,
which People are already at hand. Flee
while ye may, thereforeand build your
Tower! Behold, I have said it.” And
a great throb ran through the Earth
and theEarthwas River: and Shattered.
Then ran all the People down from the
Peak of Pike--men and women and
babes and cattle. And, as they neared
the valley, for above, saw they him of
the Green Feather, Quetzaleohuatl,
standingstill, finger pointed South. So,
to the Souththeyran--«menand women

and babes and cattle. And, looking
back they saw that the Peak of Pike
had lost half its height and that the
apex thereof stood on a high ridge at
their rear, alone! And, looking more

narrowly,they saw the Face of Mani—
tou. And the Face of Manitou wore a,

smile. And the Children of the Peak
turned them towards the Southland
fared on. And thatApex which once

was the very Peak of Pike is now Cam-
eron’s Cone. And the form of Quot-
zalcohuatl is seen in a huge rook bal-
anced in the air And the Face that
was the Face of Manitou is to some a
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myth and the others very discernible.
When the sun looks upon it full it is
but a green mountain. But at twilight
when the shadows play, the face is
there and, to him that hath an eye,
still speaketh.
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Now, as thePeople did flee, two men
lagged behind~——one, Topec, and one,
Catlan. And Topec said to Catlan,
“Brother, let us not, like fools, flee.
with these sillyones to the South. Let
us back to theCaves of Navatlaqueand
secure for ourselves what treasure two
men may carry. Then, can we follow,
and where they camp we, with our
treasure shall be no mean fellows. For
yellow is gold and men bow to it, what-
ever their religion.” And Catlan re-
plied, “Brother, by my faith, thou
speakest truth.” So. as passed the
tumult, men and women and children
and cattle, Topec and Catlan fell out
by themselvesand, making their back-
ward way by ragged trail past rock and
ridge and hummoclt through stream
and ‘brush and grove of asp, theyclam-
bered at length to the Seven Caves.
Now, these Seven Caves of Nevada-
que were indeed a treasure house, far-
famed and yet unknown. In them had
the Great of the Earth laid by that
which they called Wealth and in them
were sacksof silverand of gold, native
from the mine, oozing white and yellow
from the rocks thatbore them, as resin
from a tree. In them, too, were sacks
of precious, gaudy stones the names of
which—-onyx,amethyst,turquoise, jas~
per and carnelian-—many, with great
labor of Slaves, polished or out in
cameo——heaps on heaps, the Wealthof
a People. Now, as Topec and Catlan
struck a torch and clamhered in, the
magnificence their eyes beheld did
dazzle them and their eyes did bulge
for greediness. Then quickly Topec
and Catlan took them each a sack and
qu okl_y gathered each to himself all
thatWealth which next his hands did
lie. And quickly theyacted and quick-
ly they spoke so that, in grasping one‘
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great cameo, which bothdid want, their
torch was upset. Then quicklyscram-
bled they out from the Caves and
quickly ran they down the trail each.
with his sack. For vast was thesilence
of those Caves and great therein were
their voices, and they feared the
Ghosts, the custodians of theCaves.

Now, running, they came to a river
the depth whereof was overdeep forfording,‘ and, said Topeo, “let us in
one sack but a few jewels gather and
let one zake it and swim theriver, lest,
being over-laden, and swimming as we
be, we drown!” And Catlan replied,
‘EAB ever, thou speak’st truth, brother.
Do thou swim first I here will remain
with the bulk of the treasure.” And
Topec said, “No, brother. do thou
swim first I_ will remain and guard the
treasure. It is the poet of danger.
And Catlan said. “No, brother, to me
is thy life more than mine. I _prithee
let me stay.” 80, neither trusting the
other and each holding fast his sack,
theyplunged into the river. Now, Swift
and spinning was the river and Topec
and Catlan lacked skill. Not as their
fatherTlaz swam, swam they. but as
men burdened with Wealth. And the
river engufled them. And theirWealth
sank as lead. And their naked bodies
were found next day in the reeds by
the buzzards.

Now the Wealth of the Seven Caves
of Navatlavue is still there and the
Caves are there. As the Lost Caves of
Azatlan were they by the Spaniard
sought; and surely two of them,at this
very day, as the Grand Caverns and
the Cave of the Winds, are sought by
the traveler-—and found.
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And so, gentle reader, if this is not
the true running of the Myth of the
Peak, do thou, then, tell us what the
true running be.
that, though thou and I may trace out‘
miserable descent to a hairy creature
with skinny, bald faceand prehensible
tail, seest thou not that the proud Tol-
tec is ill pleased with such ancestry
and will have for his parents 'I‘1az.and
Toluca.

For, seest then not -
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the People trembled before the Repu-
tation of these strange tribes from the
north. And they prayed to Manitou,
crying, “Manitou, help us, for there
oometh upon us strange Tribes from
the north to take from us our Lands
and to Eat us Alive!” And the face of
Manitou was veiled in clouds of mist,
so thatthe People could not see Man-
itou’s face. And the People were sore
afraid knowing not where to turn.
Then spake he of the Green Feather,
now a white-bearded man, Qustzalco-
huatl, the son of Ties and Toluca, say-
ing, “Yethick-headedand altogether
stupid People, know ye not that it is
becauseof your own Conoeit that ye
cannot see Manitou? The Cloud that
is before Manitou’s face is the mist
thata little knowledge hath stretched
before your eyes. In thatye hunt and
fish and till the earth and make pretty
pictures and dance about a little, ye
do not ill; but in thatye are satisfied
with your accomplishment,ye do very
ill. For the content wherewith ye are
content blindethyou so thatye can no
more see the face of Manitou to do
greater works.-Verily,he that is over-
pleased with the work of his own

hands, shall do no greater work. Is it
by the light of the countenance of
Manitou thatye shine or is it by the
light thatproceedeth from your own
faces? Truly,ye are a stupid and al-
together thiok headed people! Yet
Manitou is with you; so get yourselves
together and make ready to join battle
with the warriors from the north.

Then did the People of Toltee get
themselves together and join battle
with the Tribes that came from the
north. And battle raged. And the
tumult of their fighting was fierce, for
the Tribesfrom the north fought with
sabersof hammered bronze. But Man-
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itou was with the People of Toltec, as
Quetzalcohustlhad said, and theTribes
from the north were_ turned back to
their homes in the north, and to their
homes in the north, they fled. Then
spake Manitou from the Peak of Pike
and his Voice was thunderand did rend
the earth. And, hearing as they fled,
the bodies of thesestrange Tribesfrom
the north were changed to stone and
may be seen at this very time in the
Shapes of Monument Park.

Then snake thePeople to Quetzaloo-
hustl and said. “Thou art a true
Prophet, thouMan of theGreen Feath-
er. Thine eyes see Manitou when ours
are dimned. Direct us, therefore, in
the manner thatwe should give thanks
to Manitou, that the manner of our
thanksgivingmay please him and may
not offend.”

And Quetzalcohautl laughed and
said, “Ye Politic People! Know ye,
therefore, thatManitou needs not your
offerings nor your sacrifices, for in
your common doings alone hath Man-
itou pleasure. Nevertheless, that ye
may remind yourselves and not Mani-
tou that this day Manitou saved you,
build ye, therefore, upon the great flat
rock a fire of pitch and a fire of pine
thatseeing it always, ye may remind
yourselves and not Manitou, thatMan-
itou is with you." So the People
builded a fire of pitch and a fire of
pine on the great, Flat Rock. And
the rock whereon they builded the fire
is the rock that is on the right of the
Pass of the Utes, as the traveler goes
up from the plain.
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Then the Children of the Peak be-
came a great People and made for
themselves Laws. And Judges to
gudge the offender set they in every
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town. And the Children of the PAak
slew the Buffalo and ate hIS meat,
hanging the remainder thereof upon a
tree. And they oured the hide of the
Ruffalo and made for themselves
cloaks. And many cloaks they made
of other skins, and of plants also-the
cotton plant and the fibre of the f1ax-
80 that it came to pass that a man's
estate was determined rather by the

riohness of his cloak than by the worth
of his mind. And from the sands of the
streams, they panned out and
made thereof brooches for their women.
And from the Valley oCCrystola, lying
northward from the Peak, gathered
they maize, luscious fruits and sucou-
lent herbs and vegetables and from
Cryetula hills dug they treasures of
gold and silver and gathered orystals

Valley 0/ Cry&tola.
of onyx, jasper, chalcedony and beau-
tiful spars. And many other oustoms
they had among the which was the
Barter of Slaves, for the owner of a
slave tied a leathern thong about the
ankle of his slave and the slave was
his. And it came to pass that the great-
ness of a man was known by the num-
ber of his 9laves. And Manitou looked
down and smiled. And Quetxalcohuatl
said to the People. "Ye stupid and
blinded People, do ye not see that he
who hath a slave is himself a slave?"
But the People saw not and oontinued
in their way.

And it oame to pass that the People
made their Slaves do all the Work, so
that all of the strength of the masters
went into the musoles of the slaves and
much of the strength of the slaves into
the brains of the masters. And thA
masters now wore many different and
varied cloaks and lived with their
women and ohildren in olose houses,
eating many sorts of spices foods. And
it came to paEls that the People had
Diseases and many sorts of the Plague
so that even the Springs of Manitou
could not make them whole. And it
came to puss that it was fashionable to
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town. And the Children of the Peak
slew the Buffalo and ate his meat,
hanging the remainder thereof upon a
tree. And they cured the hide of the
Buffalo and made for themselves
cloaks. And many cloaks they made
of other skins, and of plants a1so—the
cotton plant and the fibre of the flax-
so that it came to pass that a man’s
estate was determined rather by the 
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of onyx, jasper, chalcedony and beau-
tiful spars. And many other customs
they had among the which was the
Barter of Slaves, for the owner of a
slave tied a leathern thong about the
ankle of his slave and the slave was
his. And it came to pass thatthegreat-
ness of a man was known by thenum-
ber of his slaves. And Manitou looked
down and smiled. And Quetxalcohuatl
said to the People. “Ye stupid and
blinded People, do ye not see that he
who hath a slave is himself a slave?”
But the People saw not and continued
in theirway.

;
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richness of his cloak than by theworth
of his mind. And from thesands of the
streams, they panned out gold and
made thereofbrooches for theirwomen.
And from the Valley of Crystola, lying
northward from the Peak, gathered
they maize, luscious fruits and succu-
lent herbs and vegetables and from
Crystola hills dug they treasures of
gold and silver and gathered crystals

»

And it came to pass that the People
made their Slaves do all the Work, so
thatall of the strength of the masters
went into themuscles of theslaves and
much of the strength of theslaves into
the brains of the masters. And the
masters now wore many different and
varied cloaks and lived with their
women and children in close houses,
eating many sorts of spiced foods. And
it came to pass that the People had
Diseases and many sorts of the Plague
so thateven the Springs of Manitou
could not make them whole. And it
came to pass thatit was fashionableto
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looked down and saw how the hearts
of Tlaz and Toluca hung on the com-
ing and the going of the sun and he
smiled an indulgent smile and sent
them the Moon and Stars lest, in the
whole cycle of a day, their hearts
should lack cheer and be overcome of
night. So, under the Stars by night,
each in the arms of the other, lay Tlaz
and Toluca. And they were well-com
tent.

O00

NOW. daily from the vault of the
sky, the Stars faded out, and daily at
the rim of the Earth rose the cheering
sun. And daily came Tlaz, in from the
fields and his labor, in to eat the tor-
tillas thatToluca made, bruising the
maize in a hollow stone and baking it
upon 3. flat one. But Toluoa was not
wholly happy, "For,” said she, “the
lion and the bear have their cube and
Toluea doth but bruise corn betwixt
flat stones.” And Toluoa called upon
Manitou. And Manitou heard the cry
of Toluca. And the days of the world
slipped by.

And, as the days passed, it seemed
to Tlaz thatToluea was becomingever
more beautiful. And Tlaz marvelled
at the beauty that shone in the face of
Toluea. And one day, at even, return-
ing late from the camp of the antelope
where he had gatheredwood, Tlaz saw
from afar, Toluoa bended low over
somewhat that lay in the shelter of a

thimbleberrytree. And Tlaz hasted,
that the thingwhich Toluca had dis~
covered might be plain to him also.
And he shouted to Toluoa, crying,
“What hast thou there, Toluoa, a
wounded squah or a. horned toad?”
And Toluca said, “Come, see for thy-

.” And, as Tlaz drew near the
een of the departing sun struck full

pen the thing that was beneath the

l’

thimbleberry tree and then Tlaz saw
that it was a brown-eyed babe. Then
understood Tlaz why Toluea had been
growing more beautiful.
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Now the name of the babewas Quet-
zaleohuatl. which means Man of the
Green Feather, which was a memorial
to the green feather that his parents
saw above the Waters, for Quetzaloo-
huatl was a. prophet and stood as a
stalk of maize to feed the People of
Toltec, leading them through great
tribulation. But Tlaz and Toluca called
him Quet, for short. For Quet was a

very onery baby as well as a prophet
and the name where with he had been
named seemed to sober him not a whit.
He could pull his father’shair and bite
his mother and cry as lustily as any
common baby. And he could be as

naughty as naughty is. Indeed, he
had to be punished quite often. It was

surely this capacity for naughtiness in
Quet which made him in after years 8.

good prophet, since it brought him
close to thehearts of his People. Thus,
the good and the ill in the world have
come into the world through babies
and not, as some say, through :1 Snake,

_But Quet waxed strong and comely
and grew to be a wise stripling, the
pride of Tlaz and Toluea—~a thought-
ful lad, going much apart and spend-
hours in converse with beasts and in
communion with Manitou. And to
Qnet were born afterwards brothers
and sisters so that he lacked {it t com-

panions. And Tlsz and Toluea, being
full of days, yielded their spirits to the
Life that is beyond Life, the Life of
which spake Manitou when he placed
the Bow in the mist.

o o 0

So the children of This and Toluea
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bl'came It great whi0h for itq
numbers could not he numhered and
thf. lands of which, being calIed Hue-
hutlapalIan. extended hroadwise
through the mountains on the north, so
far as three me!1 could-run in a day,
and on the ,",onth, so'far as' seven men
could run in a.day, and on the west,

equalIy far. And the Plain theirs
8') far the eye could travel. And
t)1e children of Tlaz nnd Toluca Le-
oame great also in their own Conceit.
,. FOI' ,. said they "have we not made, , '
ourselves Traps wherewith to trap the
deer and the antelope, and hu'.-e wo
n0t fashioned Milia wher{'with to grind

PiJee:s Through the Gatd»<lY Qj the Garden 0/ the GOth.

our maize and Ovens wherein to bake
it, and have we not made a Scionce of
the Star!!? And can we not make Pic-
tures upon the white sandstone by the
rivt>r and Imagoes therefrom like uuto
the Great Manitou himself, so fine are
they?" And Manitou, looking down,
smiled a tolerant smile and said,

"Manitou will leave you not, whatever
your folly."

Then came upon them Tribes from
the I'::>rth, seeking their lands, And
they were sore afraid of these Tribes.
For maneaters were these strange
Tribes·from the north, and their Rep.
utatioh marched before them. And
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became :1 great People which for it:
numbers could not be numbered and
the lands of which, being called Hue-
hutlapallan. extended broadw is e

through the mountains on the north, so
far as three men oould'run in a day,
and on the south, so‘far as seven men
could run in a.day, and on the west,

equally far. And the Plain \\‘a.4 theirs
so far as the eye could travel. And
the children of Tlaz and Tolueu he-
came great also in their own Conceit.
“For," said they. “have we not made
ourselves Traps wherewith to’ trap the
deer and the antelope, and have we

not fashioned Mills wherewitli to grind

‘Pikes Peale—Tlurougli the Caienaqy qf the

“Manitou will leave ynu not, whatever
your folly."

Then came upon them Tribes from

our maize and Ovens wherein to bake
it, and have we not made a Science of
the Stars? And can we not make Pic-
tures upon the white sandstone by the
river and Images therefrom like unto
the Great Manitou himself, so fine are

they?” And Manitou, looking down,
smiled a tolerant smile and said,

the north, seeking their lands. And
they were sore afraid of these Tribes.
For maneaters were these strange
'I‘ribes.fromthe north, and their Rep-
utatidn marched before them. And
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Green Mountain Falls, Colorado.

OBYBTAL FItLLS
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hedgEl in thi8 pass along whioh for gen-
erations the mighty ohiefs of the Ind'ian
tribea journeyed into the summer hunt-
ing grounds of the deer, elk and huf-
falo.

Along this trail by the banks of the
mountain stream wended the caravans
to LE'ladviUe, Buer,a Vista and Cripple
Creek; neath the pine and the spruce
that lines the roadway have the weary
travelers dreamed of Eldorado toward
which their feet were traveling, and
bllilded castles with golden towers and
silver domes. But the caravan is no
more. Palatial trains of the Colorado
Midland daily climb the grades of the
historic pass nnd the automobiles race
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/iF THE MANY 'famout4 scenio spots
V for whioh Colorado is noted the

world over, none has achieved
more lasting fame than the renowned
Ute Pass, aor08S which Lieutenant
Pike viewed the majesty of the tower-
ing peak whinh bears his name and
perpetuates his memory-the one great
mountain that the admira-
tion of-not Americans alone but of
the granduer loving people of the
whole world.
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for which Colorado is noted the
world over, none has achieved

more lasting fame than the renowned
Ute Pass, across which Lieutenant
Pike viewed the majesty of the tower-
ing peak which bears his name and
perpetuates his memory—theone great ‘
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tion of—not Americans alone but of
the granduer loving people of the
whole world.
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Along this trail by the banks of the
mountain stream wended thecaravans

OBYSTALFALLS

to Leadville, Buena Vista and Cripple .

Creek; neath the pine and the spruce
that lines the roadway have the weary
travelers dreamed of Eldorado toward
which their feet were traveling, and
builded castles with golden towers and
silver domes. But the caravan is no
more. Palatial trains of the Colorado
Midland daily climb the grades of the
historic pass and the automobilesrace

—-J‘?

Green Mountain Falls, Colorado. ’.
I
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other hotelR of more modest af·
tainments the t(Jwn present9
the most enticing prospect foI"'
the tourist in search of either-
pleasure or health.

The tourist who so desires,
can rent furnished, either cot-
tages or tents. He can bring
his own outfit and can choose
at will, only a few minutes walk

the town, delightful
by the side of purling etreenlS
where life will be one'long,
8wee't, continuous .

Telegraph, telephone, postal
and express faciliti!'s. fifteen
miles to Colorado Springs with

LAKE ANn HOTEL GREEN .lfOUXTAIN FALLS plenty of trains; 11 perfect dl'iv-
alongside the stream where for cen- ing r-oad in bither direction leaves you
turiee men and beast slaked their within the pale of civilization and yet
thirst in the ice cold waters fresh from are in the midst of the mountain

bosom. forests where the abundance of
Tn one of the most beautiful dells of and sprufJe verdue gives an added

the entire pass lies the town of Green charm to the scenery, and fills the air
Mountain Falls. A delightful spot, with a"most delightful fragrance;
RurroJnded by scenery so grand, 1'0- to this the dryness of the atmosphere
mantic, varied and :picturesque as to and the nearly perpetual sunshine, and
baffle description. Leaping frflm crag a.n almost panacea is offered
to crago, now swirling around a big for asthma, hay fever"and throat and
boulder now jumping, many feet into lung troubles.
the air only to fall spray into the pool The altitude of Green Mountain Falls
below, comes, down mountain-side
a beautiful stream, clear as crystal and is between seven and eight thousand
pure as snow. feet. The mean temperature for J:uner

Near one hundred houses,
many of them 8 credit to any
town, stores, laundry, bowling
alley, dancing paviJIions, bath
houses, a beautiful lake. livery
8 tab I a, medicinal springR,
churnhcs, fine school j all com-
bine to make Green Mountain
Falls a beautiful and desirable
place to live. Arided to this the
fine modern 63-room hotel with
all its city appointments, and A QFlET RETREAT
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LAKE AND HOTEL GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS

alongside the stream where for cen-
turies men and beasthave slaked their
thirst in the ice cold watérs fresh from
Nature’s bosom.

ln one of the most beautifuldells of
the entire pass lies the town of Green
Mountain Falls, A delightful spot,
surrounded by scenery so grand, ro-

mantic, varied and -picturesque as to
baffle description. Leaping from crag
to crag, now swirling around a big
boulder now jumping many feet into
the air only to fall spray into the pool
below, comes, down the mountain-side
a beautifulstream, clear as crystal and
pure as snow". 7

Near one hundred houses,
many of them a credit to any
town, stores, laundry,bowling
alley, dancing pavillions, bath
houses, a beautifullake, livery
s t a bl a, medicinal springs,
churches, fine school; all com-
bine to make Green Mountain
Falls a beautifuland desirable
place to live. Added to thisthe
fine modern 63-room hotel with
all its city appointments, and

 otherhotels of more modest at-
tainments the town presents
the most enticing prospect for
the tourist in search of either
pleasure or health.

The tourist who so desires,
can rent furnished, either cot-
tages or tents. He can bring
his own outfit and can choose
at will, only a few minutes walk
from thetown, delightful nooks
by the side of purling streams
where life will be one" long,
sweet, continuous song.

Telegraph, telephone, postal
and express facilities, fifteen
miles to Colorado Springs with
plenty of trains,‘a perfect driv-

ing road in eitherdirection leaves you
within the pale of civilization and yet

are in the midst of the mountain
forests where the abundance of pine
and spruce verdue gives an added
charm to the scenery, and fills the air
with a"most delightful fragrance; add
to this the dryness of the atmosphere
and thenearly perpetual sunshine, and
an almost perfect panacea is offered
for asthma,hay fever,,and throat and
lung troubles.

The altitude of Green Mountain Falls
is ‘between seven and eight thousand
feet. The mean temperature for June, 

A QUIET‘ RETREAT

.
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full of peace and half»pineEls
the well.

from
Will'.""', to be uncomfortable; freedom

the demands and restraints of
in the midst of scenery too

beELUtiiful and to be de-
one so inolined may seoure an

existeinC'B, HLOO' '" IV ..n. to the in-
for

and about '68 de-
grees when the heat becomes too

for comfort in the cities and lower
alltituldes, it is cool

the cool currents from the moun-
tains. Here with pure laden
with the scent of the pure ou."" .,-

even in

at Green Mount.ainEver1jr,hiine- to make life
Write us.

towith New FIlJ'nituJ'flJ,In brand new

G EEN T. F"A ....._ ..". COLO

rooms, well furnished. Table the best the market aftordll. The

best accommodations for the money of any resort in Ute Pass.

1.00I
I

Wben to adv,erti!lers, mention "The Mountain Pine."

GREEN MOUNAIN FALLS, COLORADO. '27

July and August being about '68 de-
grees yet when the heal: becomes too
great for Comfort in the cities and lower
altitudes, it is 0001 here, beingtémnered
by the cool currents from the moun-
tains. Here with pure air, laden only
with the scent of thepines, pure spark-
ling water: feurdays too cold,’ even in

winter, to be uncomfortable; freedom
from the demands and restraints of
city life. in the midst of scenery too

.
beautifuland fer-reaching to be de-
scribed, one so inclined may secure an
ideal existence, life-giving to the in-
valid, full of peace and happiness for
the well.
 

Tenting on the Old Camp Ground
n

In brandhewTents, with New Furniture, all ready to begin
house-keeping.‘ Church, Dancing, Rowing, Bathing, fish-

ing. Everyahing to make life happy at Green Mountain Falls,
Colorado. Write us.

-JOHNSON & ROBERTSON’.
GREEN MT. FALLS, COLORADO. '
 

THE ‘HOTEL ABBOTT
‘ J03. FARR, PROP.

Cool, airy rooms, well furnished. Table the best the market affords. The

$1.00 PER DAY----$6.00 PER VVEZEK

ATCRYSTOL/-l
Green Mt. Falls P. 0.

' best accommodations for the money of any resort in Ute Pass.

Colorado.
h h J
 ..~vv..vv..-rv

When writing to advertisers, please mention “The Mountain Pine.”
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Let'. aU to .........

The pompous started and
looked as he was about to run.

"Please don't say about
p 'ocesses:' cautioned the "it al-
WilyS makes pa nervous. You lee, he is a
tl'llst magnate."

Some time ago an amorous young man
sent a letter to a German and thjs

was added:
"That my may make no mIstake,

remember that I will wear a of
trousers and a dark cutaway coat. In my

hand I will carry a small cane and in
my left a It

The father
that his datlgh.ter
to represent
the time was all

follows:
"Dot mine son may make no I

viii vear in mine hand a in mine
left hand 1 viii vear a six-shooter. You viii

me by de vay I bats you on de
head a dimes twice mid de
Vait for me at de corner, as I have some-

impo1"tamt to inform you mit.--YOIJ:l"ll.

Hendrich Muller."

The Burmese woman must make an
cellcnt wife. A paper says that
her ambition is to maintain her hus-
band in idleness and to him
with abundant funds for cock bul-
kck and And many
of the Burmese women do deals in
ber. up in advance the
crops of a whole and so on, on a
scale that big finan,dng.

The pompous gentleman with the
watch fob was through the
food show beautiful Sud-

one of the demonstrators halted them
and said:

"1 will now show you the process in
which I serve--"

A Pathetic Short want to tell
you of I !law take
C 'owded Boston street the other

little lad was
about in the ash barrels for He had
a with as and
uncarcd for as but around that

neck was tied a bow of faded ribbon,
<ll1d his incessant and found
favor in the eye!l of his bellll'ar··b()v
1t was to see that the loved the
dog, and between the two there was the
cOlnpllete un,derstandilng of mutual affection.
Slt,ddlml:v, while the was and
barking in the exuberance of canine joy and
his master's eyes were with relish
of this one in life that was his very
own, there came a driven team
down the crowded street. A moment later
I saw a boy, with set face and an-

in his arms a maimed
nnd walk away. \\'hat
had a worthless street cur

to death, a miserable little
ralilpick'er robbed of the sole bit of and
comfort his life ever knew, the one friend
that loved him; that was all. But there
was a look in the face that will keep
my heart for many a to come,
and the bit of ribbon about
the dead neck a mist to my
eyes that hid the of the bright

  
printed, we will
send in what you

CatherecilwromEverywhere...
[This department invites contributions of anecdotes strange in i etc. For on one

ve six months subs zription to thfs magazine. P831“ '35’ articles proton-3. but
ink worth reproducing, giving credit when ponslhle.
 

A Pathetic Short Story.—-I want to tell
you of something I saw take place on a

crowded Boston street the other day. A
dirty-faced, ragged little lad was poking
about in the ash barrels for spoils. He had
2: tiny dog with him, quite as unkepmt and
uncarcd for as himself, but around that
dog's neck was tied a bow of faded ribbon,
and his incessant gambols and pranks found
favor in the eyes of his beggar-boy master.
lt was plain to see that the boy loved the
dog, and between the two there was the
complete understanding of mutual affection.
Suddenly, while the dog was bounding and
barking in the exuberance of canine joy and
his master’s eyes were sparkling with relish
of this one thing in life that was his very
own, there came a rapidly driven team
down the crowded street. A moment later
I saw a ragged boy, with set face and an-

guished eye, gather in his arms a maimed
and dying dog and gently walk away. V\'hat
had happened? Only a worthless street cur

trampled to death, only a miserable little
ragpicker robbed of the sole bit of joy and
comfort his life ever knew, the one friend
that loved him; that was all. But there
was a look in the boy's face that will keep
my heart aching for many a day to come,
and the fluttering bit of fancy ribbon about
the dead dog’s neck brought a mist to my
eyes that hid the splendor of the bright
spring morning.

0 O 0

He Was Nervous.
The pompous gentleman with the $1,000

watch fob was being piloted through the
food show by his beautiful daughter. Sud-
denly one of the demonstrators halted them
and said:

“I will now show you the process in
which I serve ”

The pompous gentleman started and
looked as though he was about to run.

“Please don’t say anything about serving
processes." cautioned the daughter, “it al-
ways makes pa nervous. You see, he is a

trust magnate." V

0 o o

l.¢t’sal1[otoBn.i-rank.
The Burmese woman must make an ex-

cellent wife. A Singapore paper says that
her highest ambition is to maintain her hus-
band in lordly idleness and to supply him
with abundant funds for cock fighting, bul-
lock cart racing and gambling. And many
of the Burmese women do big deals in tim~
her. buying up in advance the “paddy"
crops of a whole district, and so on, on a

scale that requires big financing.
_

o o o
Could Not Mhtaka

Some time ago an amorous young man
sent a letter to a German lady. and this
postscript was added:

“That my darling may make no mistake,
remember that I will wear a light pair of
trousers and a dark cutaway coat. In my
right hand I will carry a small cane and in
my left a cigar.——-Yours ever, Adolphe."

The father replied courteously, stating
that his daughter had given him authority
to represent her at the appointed place at
the time agreed on. His postscript was as
follows:

“Dot mine son may make no mistakes, I
vill vear in mine right hand a glub; in mine
left hand I vill vear a six-shooter. You vill
recognize me by de vay I bats you on de
head a goople dimes twice mid de glub.
Vait for me at dc corner, as I have some-

dings important to inform you rnit.—-Yours,
Hendrich Muller.”

 



One of our citizens who
dishes for his better half became tired

of his and "It is not a
man's work." Not to lose
his she out the Bible to con-
vince him of his error and read as follows
from II :21 :13: "And will
salem as a man a dish,

it down." It is
say that the aforesaid

dishes for his better
Ex.lmill1er, Urleallls, Ind.

000
The average man is to an

enem,y--atter he gets square with him.

The excessive taxation to which the peo-
are is a strohg factor in caus-
this low birth-rate. When blilt'ge

a hard for the mere necessaries of
when see a good part of their little

income taken from 'them the state., they
are slow to take upon themselves the
and task of children.

Another factor in this is the com-
service and a third is the

growth of which is
the gO\'ernment of the reil'ublic..

e • •
Saved IJveL

Sam Porter and Hiram Brown, both of'
Methuen, were out rowing on the Menimac,
when the boat both men
in the water. Sam was a fine swimmer,
but was not very while Hiram was
bright but could not swim a Stroke.

When Sam found himself in water he
struck out lustily for the little 011 the
shore. while Hiram clung to the overturned
skiff.

As soon as Sam reached the shore he was
abollt to into the water when
a younng man on the said:
"What are you back into the water
for? You just swam ashore."

Sam a moment,
hed to save
back to fetch Hi."

And he forthwith to
Hiram to Hler.ald.

M:u'rjalrf' is .an institution ,:.:>nduc-
j"e to the health of both husband and
says American Medicine. Statistics prove
that among married men over 20 years of
.'ge and women over 40 the rate
is far less than among those who remain

the widowed and div'or<:ed,
the is great. Sui-
cides among the unmarried are much more
numerous than among the married. The
lnatrimonial state promotes temperance in
every form. the probable
duration of life of a married man of JO ex-
ceeds that of his unmarried brother five
yean, and the wife may expect to live one
year than a woman of the
!lame age.

So low is the birth rate in France that it
has attracted universal attention.

In the year the of
was of which

were French. the popullatiion
is 343,000,000, of which

000 are French.
There are in childless

with one
each two

each three
children. These four dasses constitute 75
per cent of all French families.

The average increase of
tion from to 1900 was in l.:Iermlany
000; in ,195,000; in Great

375,000; in Italy, 200,-

Some of the Pittsburg
pretty custom of what is called
"Bird » and we very much wish schools
in othe- cities would follow and make
it a universal cllstom. There is So much
that is and beautiful to learn
about our feathered and the more
f;lmiliar we become with their habits,
plllmaK'e, etc" the less eager we will be to
rob their nests or their innocent young.
With fll!w birds are real bene-
factors and and should come in for
a lar""e share of our affection and care.

iii) iii) iii)
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J7 Prcily Cusfomer.
Some of the Pittsburg schools have a very

pretty custom_ of observing what is called
“Bird Day,” and we very much wish schools
in othe- cities would follow suit, and make
it a universal custom. There is so much
that is interesting and beautiful to learn
about our feathered neighbors, and the more
familiar we become with their habits.
plumage, etc, the less eager we will be to
rob their nests or slay their innocent young.With few exceptions, birds are real bene-
factors and friends, and should come in for
a lar~c share of our affection and care.

9 0 9
fifarriedPeople Live Longest.

Marriage is _an institution highly .:ondnc~
ive to the health of ‘both husband and wife,
says American Medicine. Statistics provethat among married men over 20 years of
age and women over 40 the mortality rateis far less than among those who remain
single. Among the widowed and divorced,
the mortality is exceptionally great. Sui»
cides among the unmarried are much more
numerous than among the married. The
matrimonial state promotes temperance in
every form. Furthermore, the probable
duration of life of a married man of so ex-ceeds that of his unmarried brother by five
years, and the wife may expect to live one
year longer than a single woman of the
same age.

So low is the birth rate in France that it
has attracted universal attention.

In the year 1800, the population ofEurope was 98,000,000, of which 26,ooo,ooo
were French. Today the population of all
Europe is 343,000,000, of which only 38,000,-
000 arc French.

There are in France 1,808,000 childless
families, 2,638,000 families with only onechild, 2,379,000 afmilies having each two
children and £593,387 having each three
children. These four classes constitute ys
per cent of all French families.

The average yearly increase of popula-
tion from 1890 to I900 was in Germany 692,-
000; in Austria—Hungary 395,000; in Great
Britain and Ireland, 375,000; in Italy. 200,-
ooo, and in France only 46,000.

The excessive taxation to which the peo-
ple are subjected is a strong motor in caus-
ing this low birth-rate. When people ban:
a hard struggle for the mere necessaries of
life, when they see a good part of their little
income taken from them by the state, they
are slow to take upon themselves the heavy
and long task of rearing children.

Another factor in this decay is the corn-
pulsory military service and a third is the
growth of irreligion, which is encouraged
by the government of the republic.

Q 9 0
Saved Two Lives.

»

Sam Porter and Hiram Brown, both of‘
Mcthuen, were out rowing on the Merrimac,
when the boat capsized, spilling both men
in the water. Sam was a fine swimmer.
but was not very bright, while Hiram was
bright enough but could not swim a stroke.

When Sam found himself in the water he
struck out lnstily for the little pier on the
shore, while Hiram clung to the overturned
skiff.

.

As soon as Sam reached the shore he was
about to plunge into the water again, when
a your-mg man standing on the pier said:
“What are you going back into the water
for? You just swam ashore.”

Sam paused a moment, saying: “Wail, I
lied to save myself first; now I'm going
back to fetch Hi.”

_And he forthwith proceeded to bring
Hiram to shore.—Boston~Hcral_d.

.3151: Said 50.
One of our citizens who occasionally

wipes dishes for his better half became tired
of his job and refused, saying: “It is not 8

man's work.” Not feeling disposed to lose
his help she brought out the Bible to con-
vince him of his error and read as follows
from 11 Kings 212:3: “And Wi1i‘VfiD¢..l¢1’“‘
salem as a man wipcth a dish, wiping it and
turning it upside down.” It is needle” t0
say that the aforesaid gentleman is still
wiping dishes for his better half.-Progress~
Examincr, Orleans, Ind.

000
The average man is willing to forgive an

enemy—-after he gets square with him.
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as before:

000
She Bad FOlrgotte!:l.

While through the drawer!
of a bookcase in her room in
search of some writing paper the other day.
.:\Irs. Wimberling of Oak Park came upon
a bundle of letters tied with a pink string
and emitting a faint ,",,,,.h,m,,

She untied bundle and
through several of the letters.

Then she them up, went down
stairs and confronted her daughter.

"Eunice," she said, in a state of in-
"who is' that idiot that

cor're!iPondin'g with, I'd like to know. 'Of
all the lovesick balderdash I ever saw this
is the worst. I shall consider it
my duty to report the matter to your
if this thing goes any farther. Who wrote
these letters?"

"[ am not to lie to you about them•.
mamma," said .:\Iiss Eunice, bravely. "If
you will put on your glasses and look at
them aagin yon will find that they're a lot
of old letters papa wrote to when you
were a U

have seen a woman?" I
can't say that I have seen her," the
woman replied, "but I have heard a power-
ful lot about husband's first wife."

000

INTERESTING BITS.
There is no more than

the Arabic where "snow" is called
"hair of the mountain" and the "rainbow"
is of the rain." "Red mullet" is "the
sultan of fishes," "maiden-hair fern" is
translated by "Iittle cane of the well." Or-
<linary Arabic words show an extra,ordirlary
gift of The word for "",o...,,,tlv"
means "under the and
"never" is expressed thus, "when the char-
coal takes root and the salt buds." l:ncon-
trolled ascendency of imagination marks
them and endows his natu. e with a fllscina-
tion ;?\1 its own; an outdoor life is his her-
itage and the of nature are a part of
himself. he calls "grass ;" "sum-
mer" is "autumn" is "fruit;"
winter is

they
its

the little

a little she !ltoop-
up a piece of some kind of
She again asked the llame

question as ·before about the flower.
"Who made the shell?"
The father answered

..Nature, child; nature made it.'
After some distance

stopped under a stately tree to
shade. up into the tree
girl asked:

who made this trec?"
He answered: nature

made the tree, the 'the birds of the
air,and we can see."

The little girl paused in thought for a
moment, and then said:

"Papa, may I ask you another question,
please?"
"Certainly, child."

"Papa, who made Nature?"
The father, surprised at this unexpected

question, said: "Oh, never child; I'll
tell you some other time."

"Who ever saw a perfect man?" asked an
Atchison revivalist. "There is no such

man has his of
them." Of course no one had even seen a
perfect man and the state-
ment revivalist continued: "'i\1ho ever saw
a woman?" At this juncture, a tall,
thin woman arose. "Do you mean 10 say,
mllaalm," the asked, "that you

BUT SHE WAS DEAD.

000

A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD

, An infidel and his little a child of
somc seven summcrs, were walking one
day, and thc child being of an
and disposition, noticed a great
many' and asked her father about

. them. ·As they walked along she stopped
to pick a pretty ·nower and, :lfter el(amin-

it a moment, she said:
"Papa, who made this flower?"
He answered promptly, child.

Nature made the flower; nature makes ev-

80 THE MONTAIN PINE.

A LITTLE CHILD snau. LEAD
" " ’ frr«fEM.

' An infidel and his little girl, a child of
some ‘seven summers, were walking one

day, and the child being of an observing
and inquiring disposition, noticed a great
many-things, and asked her father about

‘them. -As they walked along she stopped
to pick a pretty ‘flo\vet‘ and, after examin~
ing it a moment, she said:

“Papa, who made this flower?"
He answered promptly, “Nature, child.

Nature made the flower; nature makes ev-
erything."

Walking along a little farther, she stoop~
ed again to pick up a piece of some kind of
shell or pebble. She again asked the same
question ashefore about the flower.

f‘Who made the shell?”
The father answered again as

“Nature, child; nature made it.’
After walking some distance further, they

stopped under a stately tree to enjoy its
shade. Looking up into the tree the little
girl asked:

“Papa, who madelthis tree?”
He answered: “Nature, child; nature

made the tree, the flowers, the birds of the
air, and everything we can see."

The little girl paused in thought for a
moment, and then said:

“Papa. may I ask you another question,
please?”
"Certainly, child.”

.“Papa, who made Nature?”
.

The father, surprised at this unexpected
question, said: “Oh, never mind, child; I’ll
tell you some other time.”

before:
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BUT SHE WAS DEAD.
"W'ho ever saw _a perfect man?” asked an

Atchison revivalist. “There is no such
thing: Every man has his faults—-plenty of
them." Of course no one had even seen a

perfect man and consequently the state-
ment revivalist continued: "\3Vho ever saw

a perfect woman?” At this juncture, a tall,
thin woman arose. “Do you mean to say.
madam,” the evangelist asked, "that you

have seen a perfect woman?” “Well, I
can’t just say that I have seen her," the
woman replied, “but I have heard a power-
ful lot about her——-my husband’s first wife."

O00

INTERESTING BITS.
There is no language more poetical than

the Arabic language, where “snow” is called
“hair of the mountain" and the “rainbow"
is “bride of the rain." “Red mullet" is "the
sultan of fishes,” "maiden-hair fern” is
translated by “little cane of the well." Or~
dinary Arabic words show an extraordinary
gift of description. The word for “secretly"
means literally “under the matting" and
“never" is expressed thus, “when the char»
coal takes root and the salt buds,” Uncon-
trolled ascendency of imagination marks
them and endows his name with a fascina-
tion all its own; an outdoor life is his her-
itage and the things of nature are a part of
himself. “Spring” he calls “grass;" “sum-
mer” is “g1caning;" "antnmn” is "fruit;"
winter is “rainy.”

000
She find Forgotten.

While rummaging through the drawers
of a bookcase in her danghtefs room in
search of some writing paper the other day.
Mrs. Wimberling of Oak Park came upon
a btllidle of letters tied with a pink string
and emitting a faint perfume.

She untied the bundle and glanced
through several of the letters.

Then she picked them up, went down
stairs and confronted her daughter.

“Eunice,” she said, in a high state oi‘ in-
dignation, «“_who is‘ that idiot that you're
corresponding with, I’d like to know. ‘Of
all the lovesick balderdash I ever saw this
is absolutely the worst. I shall consider it

, my duty to report the matter to your father
if this thing goes any farther. Who wrote
these letters?”

“I am not going to lie to you about them.-
mamma,” said Miss Eunice. bravely. “If
you will put on your glasses and look at
them aagin you will find that they're a lot
of old letters papa wrote to you when you
were a girl.”
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dowllstaj"s, but I can sec it very
Southwest Iowan.

Iii Iii il

In Colorado.,
the fish bite around here'?

Native-Bite? strangerl we have to
muzzle 'em so they won't chew up ,the in-
nercent Y. Sun,

"But," protested the millionaire father,
"you are hr.rdly the man I would wish for a
son-in-law."

"I'm, not ,for a a$ a
law, if anyone should ask you," the
poor bot seemingly·.honest younng m,lI1, "I
propose to do the hustle act fQr and
myself."

Whereupon the father was taken off
guard and to call the

000
UNDOUBTEDLY TRUE.

"And that's no .. said the man who oc-
C:HilOllally thinks aloud.

"What's no lie?" the party with
the rubber habit.

"That we would be more thankful for the
we have if there were not so many

other things we want," explained the noisy
thinker.

Q 0 0

The lid Wo:r••,••

o Q. 0

"I've got some
Iiam, just as soon as
the "

"What's the matter with it to me
now?" he asked,

"Oh, been to clean up
the yard for me for the last two day"," she
expl;;,II1,ed, "so I want you to do that first."

Thereupon the obedient husband devoted
two hours to the task.

"Now. what's the news?" he asked.
"Why', ),'1 r. Brown wanted you to come

over to his house for a smoke and a chat,
but it's too late now," she answered. "I
knew you wouldn't clean the yard if I told
yOll first'."-St, Louis

has
\Var
harnesses and
Western forts.

Mrs. D. Lydick, of Nebraska, en-
the. distinction of the

woman harness-maker in the nation, :lnd is
proud of the distinction. Mrs. pre-
senetd President Roosevelt with a beautiful
hand-made when he visited the

in 18g3, and
received a contract from the

at Washington to make
parts of harllcsscs ft.r the

e.e e

of
the famous Ferris

Wheel' !=ame to an ignominious end recent-
?fter a varied career of thirteen )ears.

Its cost was and $750.000
was taken in at the Columbian Ex-

The said to be worth

A well-known an, anl,I>;jng
';tory of an unsuccessful comedy.'; When the

rose at a matinee in there
were 15 persons in the' In the front
,·f the house the'!'e was one in the
';'-'!)!ld row. Tn the first row of the bal-
cony sat 0:1(' y"'mng man, As leading
man spoke his first line: "The sea is pur-
ple; have you, too. noticed it?" the voice
of the younng man in the respond-
ed: "I don't know about the young lady

"Whoever gets this please it 10 me
as soon as and let me know where
you came from. If

That was a message that 12-year-old Min-
nie Miller on a piece of school Vaper,
put it in a bottle and threw it into water
from on the south of
Staten the 15th of 1.902.

has . C. Net-
a British officer on one of the

of the of the bottle,
Iii Iii lj
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Woman Homes: Maker.
Mrs. Mary I). Lydick, of Nebraska, en-

joys theunique distinction ‘of being the only
woman harness-maker in the nation, and is
proud of the distinction. Mrs. Lydicit pre-
senetd President Roosevelt with a beautiful
hand-made bridle when he visited the
Trans-Mississippi Exposition, in I898, and
has recently received a contract from the
\Var Department at Washington to make .

harnesses and parts of harnesses for the
Western forts.

6 .9“ o

Ferris Whee1DeslrayeJ.
Blown to pieces by a monster charge of

200 pounds of dynamite. the famous Fer;-isWheellcame to an ignominious end recent~
ly, after a varied career of thirteen years.
Its original cost wasV$36o,oo.,/, and $;,-sggoo
was taken in at the Chicago Columbian Ex-
position. The ruins are said to be worth
$8.000, as scrap iron. '

. e o‘ 5'
Bottle Crossed the Ocean.

“Wl10€"€i‘ gets this please send it to me
as soon as possible, and let me know where
you came from.”

‘That was a message that 12-year-old Min-
nie Miller wrote on a piece of school paper,
but it in a bottle and threw it into the water’
from Sequin Point, on the south side of
Staten Island, on the rsth of August, 1902.She has Just heard from Harold C. Net.tleiord, a British officer on one of the SicilyIslands, telling of the finding of the bottle.

9 0 0 -

' He Saw ‘it Plainly, .

'

A well-known player tells an. zmmsingwtoryof an unsuccessful, comedy‘. when the
curtain rose at a matinee in Brooklyn, there
“'9'? '5 persons in the‘ h_ouse.v In the front
"l the house there was only one girl in the
$\'.‘?‘m(] row. in the first row of the bal-
°°“3" 3-3‘ 0319 .Wmnng man. As the leading
man spoke his first line{ “The sea is pur-Dle; have you, too, noticed it?” the voice
of the younng man in the balcony respond-
ed: “I don’t know about the young lady

downstairs, but I can see it very plain1y.”——_
Southwest Iowan.

09$
In Colorado.

, ‘V

Angler-—-Do the fish bite around here‘?
Native--«Bite? Say, stranger; wevhave to

muzzle ’em so they won’t chewup the in-
nercent bystander.—N. Y. Sun.

0 O 0

The Inuit Worked.
“But,” protested the millionaire father,

“you are hardly the man I would wish for a
son-in-law.”

. .

“I’m.not looking for a job as a son-in-
law, if anyone should ask you," rejoined the
poor but seemingly-honest younng man. “I
propose to do the hustle act for Maynie and
myself.” ; A l

Whereupon the father was takenoff his
guard and neglected to call the bluff.

0 0 0

UNDOUBTEDLY TRUE.
“And that's no lie," said the man who oc-

casionally thinks aloud.
“What’s no lie?" queried the party with

the rubber habit. '

“That we would be more thankfuliorthe
things we have if there were not so many
other things we want,” explained the noisy
thinker. ‘

o 0- 0

She Knew Him.
“I've got some good news for you, Wil-

liam, just as soon as you have cleaned up
the yard.”

“What's the matter with giving it to me
now?” he asked.

“Oh, you’ve been promising to clean up
the yard for me for the last two days," she
explained, “so I want you to do that first.”

Thereupon the obedient husband devoted
two hours to the task.

“Now. what’s the news?” he asked.
“W'hy,' Mr. Brown wanted you to come

over to his house for a smoke and 3 chat,
but it’s too late now,” she answered. “I
knew you wouidn’t clean the yard if I told
ynu first‘.”——St. Louis Republic.
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From the A rabk.
He who knows not, and knows not that

he knows not is a fool; avoid him.
He who knows not, and knows that he

knows not, is untaught; teach him.
But he who knows, and knows that he

knows, is a wise man; follow him.-Arabian
P:overbs.

000

On/g Parl/g Generou..
Edwin and Lisa are two little cOllsins of

three who are almost inseparable and di-
vide most of their goodies. One day Edwin
had a whole cracker, unbutlered, anti half
a one which was buttered. He gave the
former to Lisa. and his mother commended
him for giving away the larger piece.

Little Lisa looked up acutely. "Yes,"
said she, "he gave me the biggut, but he
kept the butterest."

000

Wutetl to IqlD OYer.
The following incident will be appre-

ciated by lo"\'ers of the especially
in the legal profession:

Many years ago, during a trial by jury in
the town of Enosburg, Vt.• a witness was
being questioned by one of the lawyers, and
as he became very much mixed in his re-
plies, he hesitated for some time, appear-
ing to be at his wits' ends.

Suddenly he exclaimed: "Scratch Ollt all
I have said, and I'll begin again."

These are the nine great cfJurcfJes 6( the
world. The Pisa Cathed-al comes tentll
with a capacity of 13,000. The cathedral of
the City of Mexico and that of Notre Dame'
in Montreal are the two largest churches in
North America. though they belong to tbe
second class with St. Stephen. Vienna (12,-
400), and St. Dominic, Bologna (12,000).

000
11014 1'7111' Toq•••

The most deadly instrument known t<)
the mortal man is the hllman :ungu,'.
Dynamite is not in it u a trouble brel"der.
The less brains bad: of it the freer the ac-
tion. It goes off on the slightut pr(,voca.'
tion. It !ltr:kes harder blo\\'s than a prizC'
fighter or a mule kicking down hill; It
causes more heartaches than a tax coUl.'ctor.
A tongue can make a sore spot for years.
The crimes chargeable to the tongl1e are
words of criticism, unkindness, gossip.
scandal, lying, malice and hate. The ag-
gregate of sorrow caused by the tonguf'"
yearly far exceeds theft and murder.-

(Iowa) Pilot.
000

A genius who succeeds in inventing a cor-
net that will blow the head o£f the blower
will not have lived in vain.

000
The man who never made a success of

anything in his life always wonder!! why
other men do not heed his advice.-Chicag"
News. _.. .........

000

Gnat CIl.reb•••f tM Wort••
A Roman journal gives a.list of the great

churches of the world. The esrhn:tte al-
lows foar persons to square yard of
space available. Miran Cathedral stands at
the head ,with capacity for 37,000 ; St. I I
Peter's holds 32,000; St. Paul's, 25,600. The
capacity of San Petronio, Bologna, the
Florence Cathedral, and the Antwerp Ca-
thedral is aboltt 24,000 apiece; that of St.
Sophia, Constantinople, is 23,000; that of
SI. John Lateran, Rome, about the .same
(zz.goo); that of Notre Dame. Paris. 21,OCXJ.

Digitized by GoogIe
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Fmm the Arabic.
He who knows not, and knows not that

he knows not is a fool; avoid him.
He who knows not, and knows that he

knows not, is untaught; teach him.
But he who knows, and knows that he

knows, is a wise man; follow him.—Arabian
Psoverbs.

o 0 0

Only Pm-lb Generous.
Edwin and Lisa are two little cousins of

three who are almost inseparable and di-
vide most of their goodies. One day Edwin
had a whole cracker, unbuttercd, and half
a one which was buttered. He gave the
former to Lisa, and his mother commended
him for giving away the larger piece.

Little Lisa looked up acutely. “Yes.”
said she, “he gave me the biggest, but he
kept the butterest."

000

Wlntod to InfillOver.
The following incident will be appre-

ciated by lovers of the absurd. especially
in the legal profession:

Many years ago, during a trial by jury in
the town of Enosburg, Vt., a witness was

being questioned by one of the lawyers, and
as he became very much mixed in his re-
plies, he hesitated for some time, appear-
ing to be at his wits’ ends.

Suddenly he exclaimed: "Scratch out all
I have said, and I’ll begin again.”

0 o 0

Great Churches of the World.
A Roman journal gives alist of the great

churches of the world. The estiuizite al-
lows four persons to every square yard of
space available. Milan Cathedral stands at
the head ,with capacity for 37,000 ;St.
Peter's holds 32,000: St. Paul's, 25,600. The
capacity of San Petronio, Bologna. the
Florence Cathedral. and the Antwerp Ca-
thedral is about 24,000 apiece; that of St.
Sophia, Constantinople, is 23,000; that of
St. John Lateran, Rome. about the .same

(22,900): that of Notre Dame, Paris, ztpoo.

These are the nine great churches of the
world. The Pisa Cathed-al comes tenth
with a capacity of 13,000. The cathedral of
fl"! Cit)’ of Mexico and that of Notre Dame
in Montreal are the two largest churches in
North America, though they belong to the
second class with St. Stephen, Vienna (I2.-
4oo), and St. Dominic, Bologna (12,000).

000
Hold Yllr Tongue.

The most deadly instrument known to
the mortal man is the human tongue.
Dynamite is not in it as a trouble breeder.
'I:he less brains back of it the freer the ac-

tion. It goes off on the slightest provoca-
tion. It strzkes harder blows than a prize
lighter or a mule kicking down hill; it
causes more heartache: than a tax collector.
A tongue can malte a sore spot for years.
The crimes chargeable to the tongue are
words of criticism, unkindness, gossip.
scandal, lying, malice and hate. The ag-
gregate of sorrow caused by the tongue
yearly far exceeds theft and murder.-——
Marion (lowa) Pilot.

0 0 O
A genius who succeeds in inventing a cor-

nct that will blow the head off the blower
will not have lived in vain.

0 0 O
The man who never made a success of

anything in his life always wonders why
other men do not heed his advice.-—Chicagu
News.
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the condition of her health. whether she
lluffered from etc:

which at the time puzzled and
hand .."'."';"'.... took precau-
tions to have on this occa-
sion. Miss Martincourt went away assur-

herself that this time her
should be rewarded.

her consternation when
two days later she received instead of the
proofs. an urgent letter her to come
up to London and to a

with her to the studio. As a result of
this letter Miss her good na-
ture now put to the test, wall
to leave her modiste and milliners a fourth
time and up to London. She took
,with her her mother, the widow a well-
known Kentish country Arriv-

at the attempt-
ed to explain-or what a,t
first assumed to be a third failure to take
the young and then he ex-
hibited the results of the three sit-

What the astonished mother and
daug:ht(:r saw on all three was an
excellent likeness of Miss Mavis Martin-
court, but in each there was to be seen
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Is the Soul «:1 Substance}.
Surpassing in its miraculous qualities all

the astounding things ever beiore predi-
cated of so-called physico-psychic phe-
nomena is the story 6f what happened to
Miss Mavis Martincourt through the devil-
ish magic of 3. London photographer‘s
camera lens. The facts of the story--a
story which is now agitating all scientific
England—are briefly these: A certain
young woman (Miss Mavis Martincourt, as
she will henceforth be known in the public
discussion and investigation of her strange
case, it being desirable for obvious reasons
to conceal her real identity to all save the
scientists immediately concerned in her ex-

amination), who lives with her mother in -

one, of the fashionable-‘residential districts
adjacent to the English metropolis, made
an appointment with a certain well—known
London photographer.

On the day specified--which happens to
have been only some four or five weeks ago
-—Miss Martincourt appeared at the ap-
pointed hour. The photographic exposure
was, made and the young lady departed,
after receiving the customary assurance
from the photographer that proofs would be
sent her in due time. A week elapsed and
a letter came to Miss Martincourt saying
the photographs were not a success and
asked for another sitting.

She responded at once and a second pho-
tograph was taken. A short time elapsed,
and as no proofs were sent she wrote mak-
ing inquiries. In reply came a most apolo-
getic letter, saying that once again the pho-
tographs had been failures and asking for
a third sitting. Miss Martincourt is a good-
natured, merry girl, and without the slight-
est display of -annoyance she came up to

London a third time, though she was se-
riously inconvenienced by it, being at the
amused her, for she had never felt better or
been happier before in her life.

The photographer, apparently somewhat
chagrined that he should have failed twice
time in the midst of trousseau preparation
for her wedding to an English officer in
India, which had been setror the coming
June.

During this third sitting the photographer
inquired as delicately as he could regarding
the condition of her health. whether she
suffered from headaches, sleeplcssness, etc:
-—inquiries which at the time puzzled and
hand running, took extraordinary precau-
tions to have everything right on this occa-
sion. Miss Martincourt went away assur-
ing herself that this time her patience
should be rewarded.

Imagine, then, her consternation when
two days later she received instead of the
proofs, an urgent letter asking her to come
up to London immediately and to bring a
friend with her to the studio. As a result of
this letter Miss Martincourt, her good na-
ture now quite put to the test, was obliged
to leave her modiste and niilliners a fourth
time and journey up to London. She took
_with her her mother, the widow of,a well-
known Kentish country gentleman. Arriv-
ing at the studio, the photographer attempt-
ed to explain-——or apologize for what they at
first assumed to be a third failure to take
the young lady’s picture, and then he ex-
hibited the amazing results of the three sit-
tings. What the astonished mother and
daughter saw on all three negatives was an
excellent likeness of Miss Mavis Martin-
court, but in each plate there was to be seen
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was to say'
had ever of in

most astollndiillg stclry-l
the most ast:oundiinll
all the annals of 11.1"'\'<;111<;.

phenomena.
more remarkable, it is true,
than. was the case some ago
of a man from Morristown, N. ]., who,
struck by on his back a

of Christ nailed to the

by
colors do

plate.
by the

st:'ungely

cross.
."It is an fact that the

camera will see more than the human eye;
indeed, if a man purchased from an uptkii:lI1
an instrument so as the eye he
would feel if he"had 'been defrauded,
Helmholtz observed that the btudy
of the eye produced complete disillusion-
ment, and he quotes the case of a lady ill
Berlin whose photograph showed specks on
her face invisible to the eye. A day after
she had sat for the she was
stricken with and the spOU then
could be detected by the eye.

"Our eye is affected most
green and whereas these
not at all affect the
which is affected most
violet rays. These rays,
enough appear dark to our eyes.

"To illustrate, I need only mention how
easy it is for us to see even to read,
in the it is
sible to obtain any picture of a lunar land-
scape. The eyes may be aptly compa;'cd to

camera, of which the
is the cap, the iris the the the
lens, and, finally, the retina the sensitive

Now the which operate;; upon
the vision is more th"n in action:
it is mechanic as well. A rna)' be' S{I

agita'ted by the undulations of the that
it will fall to Jndeed, we know that
there are who can a glass by
pr'odillcing a certain shrill tone of voice.
• "We 'also know that when ar"
conveyed to the brain the" senses
the arrangement of the nerve cell molecules
may become so altered as to create diiferent
mental In the same manner
many chemical elements present themselves
in such different states that to the layman

at THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

standing behind her the figure 'of a émin’
holding a dagger in his uplifted hand. The
features, though faint, were clearly discern-
ible, and to her horror Miss Martincourt
recognized them as those of her fiance. an

officer in the Indian army.
The young lady went back to the quiet

old seventeenth century housein ‘Kc-ut, or-

ders were given to the modistes and the
milliners to suspend operations and a brief.
and formal letter, accompanied by a ring,
dispatched to a far-away military station in
the hill region of Northern Burmah.

The incident, vouched for by the photog-
rapher and by the family of Miss Martin-
court and proved by the unmistakable evi-
dence of the negative plates themselves, has
"set all England by the ears. Clerical no less
than scientific circles see in the phenom-
enon indications of vast import. The sci-
entist sees in it but one more of the strange
possibilities to be looked for from the de-
velopment of the principle involved in the
violet rays and the all too little known sci-
ence of optics, while the clerical. element
sees in its‘almost incontrovertible evidence
not only that there is such~a thing as a hu-
man soul, but that that same soul is a sub-
stance.

“This remarkable story may or may not
be true,” said Dr. John D. Quackenhos, who
has long been identified as a painstaking in-
vestigator of psychic phenomena.

“Personally I prefer being quoted just at
this juncture as assuming that it is not true,
and yet, in assuming this skeptical attitude
toward this particular reported phenome-
non, I do not wish to be misunderstood as

being skeptical of the possibilityof its being
true.

“With the progress and development of
modern science so many wonderful things
are being constantly demonstrated that
none save an idiot will any longer laugh at
or doubt the possibility of almost any
strange psychic phenomenon.

“Now, as to this case of the English girl’s
mysterious photograph, all I can conscien-
tiously say about it, in the absence of any
more definite and infallible proof than the
cabled report presented to me, is that it is a

most zistounding story-—-I was going to say‘
the most astounding I had ever heard of in
all the annals of psychic, or alleged psychic,
phenomena. And yet it_ is not one whit‘
more remarkable, assuming that it is true,
than. was the case reported some time ago
of a man from Morristown, N. L, who,
struck by lightning, developed on his back a

photographic image of Christ nailed to the
cross.
“‘It is an acknowledged fact that the

camera will see more than the human eye;
indeed, if a man purchased from an opticizm
an instrument so imperfect as the eye he
would feel as if he'had ‘been defrauded.
Helmholtz observed that the optical study
of the eye produced complete disillusion-
ment, and he quotes the case of a lady in
Berlin whose photograph showed specks on
her face invisible to the eye. A day after
she had sat for the photograph she was
stricken with smallpox. and the spots then
could be easily detected by the eye.

“Our eye is affected most powerfully by
green and yellow, whereas these colors do
not at all affect the photographic plate.
which is affected most powerfully by the
violet rays. These violet rays, strangely
enough appear dark to our eyes.

“To illustrate, I need only mention how
easy it is for us to see objects, even to read.
in the moonlight, though it is quite impos-
sible to obtain any picture of a lunar land-
scape. The eyes may be aptly compared to

a photographic camera, of which the cyelid
is the cap, the iris the shutter, the pupil the
lens, and, finally, the retina the sensitive
plate. Now the light which operates upon
the vision is more than chernic in action:
it is mechanic as well. A body may beisn
agitated by the undulations of the light that
it will fall to pieces. Indeed, we know that
there are people who can break a glass by
producing a certain shrill tone of voice.
' “Wealso know that when impressions are

conveyed to the brain through the senses
the arrangement of the nerve cell molecules
may become so altered as to create different
mental impressions. In the same manner
many chemical elements present themselves
in such different states that to the layman
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en,oullll. to a rat in a
seal it and so

in the way of the rays to a sensi-
tized screen. As the rat died a shadow of
sOlnelthill1g, in its shape, from

tube to the llCreen, up the screen, and
away. What was the sosn'ethinl!r?

"All that one can say is that it
was the difference between the rat
and the rat dead.

"But does not its and its
away prove that the life, of even a rat is
more than a result of 'a
of matted'

"And does it not also prove that it is
more than a blind and senseless force work-

thirollllrh an The clock stops.
Has the force from tbe or the

shape of the dock?
is sidetracked. Would any sort of rays re-
veal the steam in it to have its
form? Tbe automobile is smashed. Does
its likeness in or rise
from where its ruins lie? Would a sensi-
tized or screen so record.

"Of our bodies we are all rnore
or less and less or more paud:ullly
aware. That we have souls--in the tull ec-
clesiastical sense-it is if there
be one of us who does not suspect.
one's soul act of the
An of' mine was in Australia
in his In the bush he was wounded.
The next letter from home informed him
that his mother had seen him wounded, in
the in the part and in the
manner in which the misfortune had come
to him. Years later he was in business in
New York his mother still in the old
El1lglish home. He was in bis of-
fice with a customer with rel&tion
to an affair. All of a sudden be
started, filled with wonder, dazed.
Jrhe custol1ner asked:

"'What's the matter?'
.. mother's dead I' he when be

could speak.
He had seen her as as he saw

the customer.
"Had a sensitized plate been exposed to

him and the customer at that moment, the

seem different substances. In
the brain tissues there may be certam salts
which when opposed to or to vibra-
tions to those of
the power of radiations.

"F'ho,toill'rllplIY of the invisible may be at-
tained in the brain action of vibra-
tions on sensitized chemic elements. The
details of the mental will vary ac-
cOlrdinll to the of act.ion. That is,
either may be overexposed or under-

The are later de·vcloDlcd.
If they are 'not necessary for our immediate
mental life they are stored up in our mem-
ory, all the material a.re
stored up in the Fresh

may be had from either from time
to time as we them."

Professor Charles also well
known in research, while he would
not the pOlssil)ili:ty of the
did not feel in aU:enlptiing to offer
any of it until he had himself
'litudied the data thereto.

Rev. Charles rector of St.
Luke's Staten
and well known his work in biclphilislm,
sees in the a
in defense of Ch:risltianit:y,

"Besides the coincident that this
should not be smiled at in-

as 'a good newspaper d"....,'_
should have on the next
before and that the so re-
markable sbould have appeared toward the
close of there is another as "
said Mr. Adams. "It close upon
the heels of a which seems to
make its appearance understandable ot not
without the circumference of the P015sit)le.
This was made Prof. Elmer
Gates of D. . and, ac(:or,dinlg
to a has been made much
of to the

of London. In
me,ntling with rays Prof. Gates found
at about five octaves above violet a form of
waves similar to In the course of

a throws a shadow while it
is to them as scon

as it is dead. The was cruel
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they might seem different substances. In
the brain tissues there may be certain salts
which when opposed to light or to vibra-
tions equivalent to those of light, acquire
the power of emitting radiations.
‘ “Photography of the invisible may be at-
tained in the brain by the action of vibra-
tions on sensitized ehemic elements. The
details of the mental picture will vary ac-
cording to the intensity of action. That is,
either picture may be overexposed or under-
cxposed. The pictures are later developed.
If they are -not necessary for our immediate
mental life they are stored up in our mem-
ory, just as the material negatives are
stored up in the photographer's. Fresh
prints may be had from either from time
to time as we require them."

Professor Charles Hyslop, also well
known in psychic research, while he would
not deny the possibilityof the phenomenon,
did not feel justified in attempting to offer
any explanation of it until he had himself
‘studied the data pertaining thereto.

.

Rev. Charles Josiah Adams; rector of St.
Luke's Church, Rossville, Staten Island,
and well known by his work in biophilism,
sees in the phenomenon a mighty argument
in defense of Christianity.

“Besides the striking coincident that this
story—which should not he smiled at in-
credulously as ‘a good newspaper story’—-
should have appeared on the Sunday next

' before Easter, and that the negative so re-
markable should have appeared toward the
close of Lent, there is another as striking,"
said Mr. Adams. "It appeared close upon
the heels of a discovery which seems to
make its appearance understandable or not
without the circumference of the possible.
This discovery was made by Prof. Elmer
Gates of Washington, D. ’C., and, according
to a special dispatch, has been made much
of by Dr. Ward in speaking to the Psycho-
Therapeutie Society of London. In experi-
menting with light rays Prof. Gates found
at about five octaves above violet a form of
waves similar to X-rays. In the course of
these_rays_a being throws a shadow while it
is alive, but is transparent to them as soon
as it is dead. The. professor was cruel

«enough. to place a rat in a glass tube, her-
metically seal it and so place it that it Was
in the way of the rays passing to a sensi-
tized screen. As the rat died a shadow of
something,in exactly its shape, passed from

,
the tube to the screen, up the screen, and
away. What was the something?

“All that one can say certainly islthut it
was the difference between the rat living
and the rat dead.

"But does not its being and its going
away prove that the life.of even a rat is
more than a result of ‘a certain organization
of matter?’

.

"And does it not also prove that it is
more than a blind and senseless force work-
ing through an organism? The clock stops.
Has the force from the weights or the
spring the shape of the clock? The.engine
is sidetracked. Would any sort of rays re-
veal the steam in leaving it to have its
form? The automobile is smashed. Does
its likeness in naphtha or electricity rise

.

from where its ruins lie? Would a sensi-
tized place or screen so record.

“Of our having bodies we are all more
or less pleasantly and less or more painfully
aware. That we have souls—in the tull ec-
clesiastical sense—it is questionable if there
be one'ol"us who does not suspect. May
one’s soul act independently of the body?
An acquaintance of 'mine was in Australia
in his youth. In the bush he was wounded.
The next letter from home informed him
that his mother had seen him wounded, in
the surroundings, in the part and in the
manner in which the misfortune had come
to him. Years later he was in business in
New York City, his mother still in the old
English home. He was standing in his of-
fice talking with a customer with relation
to an ordinary affair. All of a sudden he
started, filled with wonder, feeling dazed.
The customer asked:

“ ‘What's the matter?’
“ :‘My mother's dead!’ he replied, when he

could speak.
He had seen her ‘as certainly as he saw

the customer.
"Had a sensitized plate been exposed to

him and the customer at that moment, the

 



audience burst into loud
discomfited the

did not rea.ppear.-

A curious case of lapse of memory has
just been revealed here on the arrival from
the northern districts of New South Wales
of an American whose last remembrance
was of Los Calif. The American's
story, says a of the
London Mail, two

It It It

N. Y.-While a fast train
cars from the west dashed

from to Park
on the New York a
cli:ngiinll with one to the laddel' at the
end of a car held in midair the of a
dead companion.

"The dead was Leland 17
years old, of Kansas Mo. He had
been killed his head a railroad
b. The lad with the gruesome burden
was Charles of the same age as Dun-
can, and who, with the latter, had been beat-

his way east from Kani!lll:"
"On the of the car

17. another ..
of torture, who assisted Hamilton as much
as he could the of Duncan
from under the train
wheels.

William father of Leland Dun-
can. is the Bell
company. When Mrs. Duncan was told the
news of the death of her son, she gave a
scream and feU to the floor in a faint.-
Kansas Post.

Mrs. William H. Duncan, of 7JIJ East
street, Kansalil Mo., dream-

ed that her son, Leland, 17 years
old, who had run away from. home, had
been killed. This a reporter for
the Kansas Post carried her the news
of his death last The news was con-
tained in the Heant News Ser-
\\ice tdegl,anl:

It It 6)

sponse while the
which apl)ar4mtlly

three husbands.
Thinker.

To have her three who had pass-
ed away into land, come to her simul-
taneously with a message of good cl1cer was
the fortune of one of the women in
the audience at last of the
Wisconsin State Association at
Lincoln· Hall, where Mrs. Amanda Coff-
mann, of Grand was
tests in connection with a lecture
Cora L. V. Richmond of Chh:ago.

The of three husbands
was dramatic. Mrs. Coffmann an-
nounced that three persons whose names
were Simeon, and came to
her with a message to a woman in the audi-
ence.· After a moment's she

out a elderly
woman in the middle of the house to whom
the message was addressed.

"This wall your husband. was
he not?" asked the medium.

"He was," the woman in black.
"And me the sensation of

also been your husband."
the woman assented.

"And too, appears to me as

It It It

of each of them would have been
: ecorded. Would the of the moth-
er have been recorded also?
, "If so, may not the of the fiance
have been taken at the moment of the tak-

of that of the young in the London
stoudio?

"The mother was to the son by
love. May not the fiance have been

love and latter
unreasonable, of coa:se, but, because of that,
none the less

we. not stand on the borders of
scientific which will settle for-
ever and for all the 'If a man die
shall he live as as it was set-
tled 'on the first of the week' for those
of us who are Cbristians?"-Galveston
News.

Mrs. Coffmann was not time to
com;)lete her sentence.

"Yes. he was also," came the quick re-
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negative of each of them would have been
zecorded. Would the negative of the moth-
er have been recorded also?
‘ “If so, may not the negative of the fiance
have been taken at the moment of the tak-
ing of that of the young lady in the London
stoudio? ‘

"

'

“The mother was brought to the son by
love. May not the fiance have been brought
by love and jealousy-—the latter passion
unreasonable, of course, but, becauseof that,
none the less potent?

“May we. not stand on the borders of
scientific knowledge which will settle for-
ever and for all the question, ‘If a man die
shall he live again?’ as fully as it was set-
tled ‘on the first day of the week’ for those
of us who are Christians?"--Galveston
News. ~

.

9 0 9

‘(They All Came.
To have her three husbands, who had pass-

ed away into spirit land, come to her simul-
taneously with a message of good clicer was
the singular fortune of one of the women in
the audience at last night's meeting of the
Wisconsin State Spiritualist Association at
Lincoln» Hall, where Mrs. Amanda Coff-
mann, of Grand Rapids, Mich, was giving
tests in connection with a lecture by Mrs.
Cora L. V. Richmond of Chicago.

The recognition of these three husbands
was highly dramatic. Mrs. Coffmann an-
nounced that three persons whose names

were Simeon, George and Caspar came to
her with a message to a woman in the audi-
ences After a moment's hesitation, she
picked out a little, blackgowned, elderly
woman in the middle of the house to whom
the message was addressed.

“This George——he was your husband. was

he not?” asked the medium.
“He was,” replied the woman in black.
"And Simeon gives me the sensation of

also having been your husband.”
Again the woman assented.
“And Caspar, he, too, appears to me as

your-—”
Mrs. Coffmann was not given time to

complete her sentence.
“Yes, he was also,” came the quick re-

sponse while the audience burst into loud
laughter which apparently discomfited the
three husbands. They did not reappear.—
Progrcssive Thinker.

900
‘Dream Was True.

Mrs. William H. Duncan, of 33:3 East
Eighteenth street, ‘Kansas City, Mo.. dream-
ed Tuesday that her son, Leland, I7 years
old, who had run away from.hotnc, had
been killed. This morning a reporter for
-the Kansas City Post carried her the news
of his death last night. The news was con-
tained in the following Hearst News Ser»
rice telegram: '

“Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-—While a fast train
of refrigerator cars from the west dashed
early today from Stattsburg to Hyde Park
on the New York Central Raikoad, a boy
clinging with one hand to the ladder at the
end of a car held in rnidair the body of a
dead companion.

“The dead boy was Leland Duncan, [7
years old, of Kansas City, Mo. He hind
been killed by his head striking a railroad
b.idge. The lad with the gruesome burden
was Charles Butler, of the same age as Dun-
can, and who, with the latter, had been heat-
ing his way east from Kansas City.

“On the bumper of the car lay Theodore
Hamilton, aged 17, another juvenile soldier
of torture, who assisted Hamilton as much
as he could in saving the body of Duncan
from being ground to pieces under the train
wheels.

William Duncan, father of Leland Dun»
can, is employed by the Bell Telephone
company. When Mrs. Duncan was told the
news of the death of her son, she gave a
scream and fell to the floor in a faint.-—
Kansas City Post.

0 9 W

Curious Lapse of Menwry.
A curious case of lapse of memory has

just been revealed here on the arrival from
the northern districts of New South Wales
of an American whose last remembrance
was of Los Angeles, Calif. The American’s
story, says a Sydney correspondent of the
London Mail, is vouched for by two Syd-

........s....,__



under a
and was im-
around him

He

and all with a frame work 6 ft. square made
as a cube, made of oak with irOlI corners
and covered the same with net-

to fit over this frame work.
Then we tacked this down

to the floor with carpet two
inches apart, and we a committee
of ladies to acompany Mrs. to a

toom and examine her for any small
trumpet tubes or of
any kind.

At the same time a committee of
men her Mr. Patter-
son, to another room, gave him a

after which the committees
brought the two into the seance
room, and seated them on two
chairs other at the of this
screen but some 2 ft. 6 in. away
from the screen cabinet. Then we pro-
ceeded to tie his her hands
with harness makers' wax after which
we covered them with sewed as a
box and tacked it to the floor
with carpet two inches apart.

Then followed an examination of the walls
and of the room for trap doors or
any other tubes
or instruments could be admitted. We

sealed all doors and windows
of the room, after which we tied our own

with harness makers' wax
ends in a circle around the cabinet and her
husband.

After out the we pr()ce:ed-
ed to "Nearer My God to Thee," and
when half through the second verse a .oiee
in the trumpet in the cage sang with ut.
After the verse both trumpets in
the cage to the different
members of the circle and each and
member received tests from their
friends the Mueh of the
time the two voices in the and
Viola ,an voice, was at
the same time in different parts of the
screen cabinet.

I made the request that the two voices in
the trumpets and the
voice, talk at the same time that Mrs. Gebr-

and her husband in order to

lI'ley who have the cir-
cumstances. The mysterious traveler, whose
name I am requested to left ParaI
hoe, in a few before last
Easter, to his wife and
in Los He remembers
the e, but has no recollection of what
pened afterward.

He <"woke to find himself
tree in the 'alian

astonished at
many unknown forms of
noticed that his hands were hard and
though he had never done a
hard work. A bullock-driver
l1im after his and he at
onceed the way to Los The
man in and answered
that Hill End was the name of the nearest

On 24th, 1904, members of the
Research met at the

home of Mrs. Alice 1618 Tremont
St., to put her under scientific test
conditions for trumpet seances.

The conditions we her were as
follows: We went to her house at 1;35 .P.
M., removed aU the furniture from her
seance room, a screen carpet over
her carpet, in order to eliminate any trap
door arrangements, then a
square oak room table in the
of the floor, upon which we two of
her trumpets--one a paper maiche trllmpet,
the other an alluminum trumpet.. two lmall
hand her and a
after which we surrounded the whole

The man without a memory
r:sked the and was told that it was late
in and that he was in New South
Wales. He worked his way to
distance of some hundreds of
now to get en:lpllo}'ment
the money to return to his He is
in total as to their whereabouts
and as to his own the six
months between and October.-La-
Crosse Chronicle.

Ii Ii •
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trey doctors, who have ‘investigated the cir-
cumstances. The mysterious traveler, whose
name I am requested to withhold, left Para!
hoe, in California, a few days before last
Easter, intending to join his wife and family
in Los Angeles. He remembers arriving
thee, but has no recollection of what hap-
pened afterward.

He awoke to find himself lying under a
tree in the Austsalian bush, and was im-
mensely astonished at seeing around him
many unknown forms of vegetation.‘ He
noticed that his hands were hard and rough,
though he had never consciously done a
hard day’s work. A bullock-driver passed
him shortly after his awakening, and he at
once inquised the way to Los Angeles. The
man stared in astonishment, and answered
that Hill End was the name of the nearest
township.

The man without a memory thereupon
rzsked the date, and was told that it was late
in October, and that he was in New South
Wales. He worked his way to Sydney, a
distance of some hundreds of miles, and is
now trying to get employment here to earn
the money to return to his family. He is
in total ignorance as to their whereabouts
and as to his own doings during the six
months between April and October.~—La-
Crosse (Wis.) Chronicle.

006
Woraderful Phenomenon.

On September 24th, 1904, members of the
Psychical Research Society met at the
home of Mrs. Alice Gerhing, I618 Tremont
St., Denver, to put her under scientific test
conditions for trumpet seances.

The conditions we submitted her were as
follows: We went to her house at 7:35 ‘P.
M.. removed all the furniture from her
seance room, placed a screen carpet over
her carpet, in order to eliminate any trap
door arrangements, then placed a large 4-ft.
square oak dining room table in the center
of the floor, upon which we placed two of
her trumpets-one a paper maiche trumpet,
the other an alluminum trumpet,, two hnall
hand bells, her guitar and a tamhorine;
after which we surrounded the whole ‘iable

and all with a frame work 6 ft. square made
as a cube, made of oak with iron corners
and covered the same with mosquito net-
ting to fit snugly over this frame work.
Then we tacked this mosquito netting down
tight to the floor with carpet staples, two
inches apart, and we appointed a comrnittee
of ladies to. acornpany Mrs. Gehring to a
private room and examine her for any small
trumpet speaking tubes or paraphernalia of
any kind’.

At the same time a committee of gentle-
men accompanied her husband, Mr. Patter-
son, to another room, gave him a thorough
examination, after which the committees
brought the two parties into the seance
room, and seated them directly on two
chairs facing each other at the side of this
screen cabinet, but some 2 ft. 6 in. away
from the screen cabinet. Then we pro-
ceeded to tie his and her hands together
with harness makers’ wax ends, after which
we covered them with netting sewed as a
box and thoroughly tacked it to the floor
with carpet staples two inches apart.

Then followed an examination of the walls
and ceiling of the room for trap doors or

any opening whereby other speaking tubes
or instruments could be admitted. We
thoroughly sealed all doors and windows
of the room, after which we tied our own

people together with harness makers’ wax
ends in a circle around the cabinet and her
husband.

After blowing out the lights we proceed-
ed to sing “Nearer My God to Thee," and
when half through the second verse a voice
in the trumpet in the cage sang with us.
After finishing the verse both trumpets in
the cage began talking to the different
members of the circle and each and every
member received tests from their spirit
friends during the evening. Much of the
time the two voices in the trumpets, and
‘Viola ,an independent voice, was talking at
the same time in different parts of the
screen cabinet.

I made the request that the two voices in
the trumpets and Viola, the independent
voice, talk at the same time that Mrs. Gehr~
ing and her husband talked, in order to
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never had one, so what [
is does hair gTow after

eliminate the idea that it might be through
the law of ventriloquism. The was
granted :!nd all five "oices were distmctly
heard at different parts of the room for
fully five minutes, after. which a request was
made, that. tile instnlments in the cage cab-
inet pe placed in positions as desig-
nated ,by different individuals of the circle
in order to prove beyond any doabt that

instruments in the cage were the in-
struments beig used and operated and at
t.he close of the circle each instrument in
the was found placed as requested.

The members present were:
A .. H. Waterbury, 1830 Grant Ave.
A. B. Montgomery, West Bayand St.
Mrs. A. B. ;\fontgomery, 1.l3 W. Bayand

St.
Miss N. C. Kline, Hotel· Belvidere.
Anna B. Lainheart, 1618 Tremont ·St.
A. B. Emery. 531 18th St., Oakland, Calif.
E. H, and wife, 601 Majestic

Building.
, rs. Peterson.
W, C. :\Iarshall. 1267 Pearl St.

She Wanted to Know.
Widow Lovey-"I'II never attend

dark seance, because I'm in doubt about the
materialization." '

Alice-"Not distinct enough, eh?"'
Widow L.-"Well, it was this way: The

medium said my husband was there and
wanted to speak to me. It was too dark
to see plainly, but I supposed it was Jim
"II right, and I kissed him."

A.-"Was it Jim?"
W. L.-"The spook had a lovely mus-

tache."
A.-uOh!"
W. L.-"Jim

want to know
death."

000
There is no 'rest for the man who does

everything his wife tells him to do.
000

He who tells what he would do in your
place seldom knows what to do in his. own
place.

. . . Plays . ..
By Walter Savage Landon.

Alas I how soon the hours are over--
Counted us out to play the loverl
And how much narrower is the stage
Allotted us to play the sage f
But when we play the fool, how wide
The theater expands! beside,
How long the audience site before us I
How many prompters! what a chorus r

Digitized byGoogIe
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eliminate the idea that it might be through
the law of vcntriloquism. The request was
granted and all five voices were distinctly
heard at different parts of the room for
fully five minutes, after which a request was

made that the instruments in the cage cab-
inet be placed in certain positions as desig-
nated [by different individuals of the circle
in order to prove beyond any doubt that
thoseinstruments in the cage were the in-
struments beig used and operated and at
the close of the circle each instrument in
the cageiwas found placed as requested.

The members present were:
_

A._ H. Waterbury, 1830 Grant Ave.
A. B. Montgomery, 123 West Bayand St.
Mrs. A. B. Montgomery, 123 W. Bayand

St.
Miss N. C. Kline, I-lotel‘Belvid.ere.

‘ Anna B. Lainheart, 1618 Trcmont ‘St. '

A. B. Emery, 531 18th St., Oakland, Calif.
E. H. Moorman and wife, 601 Majestic

Building.
,

Mrs. Peterson.
W. C. .\larshall, 1257 Pearl St.

She Wanted to Know.
Widow Lovey—“l'll never attend another

dark seance, because I'm in doubt about the
materialization." '

Alice——"Not distinct enough, eh?"
Widow L.—"Well, it was this way: The

medium said my husband was there and
wanted to speak to me. lt was too dark
to see plainly, but I supposed it was Jim
all right, and I kissed him."

A.—“Was it Jim?"
W. L.—“The spook had a lovely mus-

tache."
A.—“Oh!"
W. L.—"JI'm never had one. so what I

want to know is does hair grow after
death."

0 O 0
There is no ‘rest for the man who does

everythinghis wife tells him to do.
0 O 0

He who tells what he would do in your
place seldom knows what to do in his own
place. '

...Plays...
By Waller Savage Landon.

Alas! how soon the hours are over-—
Counted us out to play the lover!
And how much narrower is the stage
Allotted us to play the sage!
But when we play the fool, how wide
The theater expands! beside,
How long the audience sits before us!
How many prompters! what a chorus! 



Altitude 8,000 feet; shrrou:nded by beautiful eminences 2,000 feet higher; abundance
of pine verdure Rnd rugged scenery; copious and unfailing of
Several kinds of mineral Dry bracing climate, cool summers and mild w;nters
Hay Feveri Asthma and Throa;; troubles disappear as if by magic. Delightful rambles.
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Green Mountain Falls Hotel .-

llohn EL Robertson, Manager
.

Green Mountain Falls, Colorado’It I \

  Altitude 8,000 feet; siirrounded by beautifuleminences 2,000 feet higher; abundance
of pine verdure and rugged scenery; copious and unfailing!'supply of purestfweter.
Several kinds of mineral springs. Dry bracingclimate, cool summers and mildwinters
Hay Fever Asthmaand Throat. troublesdisappearas it by magic. Delightful rambles.
I-‘itteen miies from Colorado Sorings, on C. M. R. R., two minutes walk from_ station :.
and the lake. Within a five minute's walk of both falls.

.'..RA'I'E$ ... .

$2.50 PER DAY, 816.00 PER WEEK, SPECIAL. RATES BY THE MONTH
Address, JOHM E. ROBERTSON, MP9:-. .-

POSTAL MONEY ORDER. TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE FACILITIES
FISHING, HUNTING. BOATING. BURRO RIDING. BATHINO, TENNIS AND OTHER SPORTS '
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.The Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNITBD STArES.

SIROHGfSllH IOf WORlD.. HOI fOR ADAY BUr fOR All IllS.
You wish to invest money.
You wish to save money.
You wish to protect your wife.
You wish to protect your daughter.
You wish to protect your SOD.
You wish to protect anyone.

--You wish·to secure as: investment.
Call,ll'J1te or 'phone tor detailed IDtennMloo

I"ESTER B. DVto\ENBURY. AGENT
GREEN MOUNTAIN PALLS. COLORADO I

:0.01"8(1": .
What will it C08t me at age.......... .. .for a , po[icg1

. NeaNeC BlJ'tllda,
On Endowment Plan. On 20 IJayrnenf Life Plan
On Ordinary Life Plan On Uontinuowl/tlflallmenf Plan I
On 5 per cent. Gold Bond Plan ClWeollt piau IIOCdeeired .
Name _ Addre88 .
Do tll. to protect 'OIl' loved OIIe _little oaa Do It toda, IIOt tolllOlTOW .. t , Ite toe late

:J1ze QUintessence
01' C3%r-ado .Scenery

"11. JRV

tJOip

tAR1

6Rlllu'upt.
tA.

&lIgl'd
lallguag."

IS EMBRACED IN THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK GOLD CAMP.
OVER THE WORLD'S MOST REMARKABLE
STANDARD-GUAGE RAILROAD . .

The Short Line
ONE CONTINUOUS PANORAMA OF NATURE'S
GORGEOUS AND BEWILDERING SCENIC GRAND-
EUR.
OBSERVATION CARS on all Trains-Quickest
time befloeen Denver, Pueblo. Colorado Spring8 and the
Cripple Creek

Send tor Descriptive Booklets . D. C MAC WA'M'BRS, ;
Gen'l P1\88. Agent, COLORADO SPlUN08, CoLO. i
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DearSir:

On 5 per cent.
Name........-........

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

 
OF THE UNITED STATES.

8IRONGE8I |_N IHE WORLD- N01 f0R I DAY Blli f0R Ill TIMES.
You wish to invest money.
You wish to save money.
You wish to protect your wife.
You wish to protect your daughter.
You wish to protect your son.
You wish to protect any one.

"You wishto secure a 5' ::,investment.
Coll, WHDO or ‘phone fordetailed intormutou

LESTER B. DUSENBURY, AGENT’
GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS, COIDRADO

What willit cost me at age.......................... ..............for a 3.............. policy?
On Endozoment Plan
On Ordinary Life Plan

Gold Bond Plan

Neonaot BtrtldnyOn 20 Payment Life Plan
On (Jontinuoua Installment Plan
Croce out plan!not desired

Do this to protect your loved one and little one: Do It todny not tomorrow as toInonow_my betoo late

 fie Quzhl‘esse/zce

":75:
one day
I4-lp
Ila!

6an_fi:-upla
(fie
Enpllafi
language’'

Sand’ for Descriptive Booklets

of 80/oraic/0 r-Scenery
IS EMBRACED IN THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK GOLD CAMP.
OVER THE WORLD'S MOST REMARKABLE
STANDARD-GUAGE RAILROAD . . . . ,

The Short Line
ONE CONTINUOUS PANORAMA OF NA'I'URE'S
gIOJ§GE0U_S AND BEWILDERINGSCENIC GRAND-

OBSER VATIOZV (JARS on all Trains—Qulckest
time between Denver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and the
Uripple Creek

D. C Mac Wm-rims,
Gen’l Pnee. Agent, Conorumo Smuxos, Cow. .
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yieJldilllg to ihe and Dot the
I ......... "DT> that 08.Ulile8 sweet woman to
err. The world oanoot own suoh
glenoe as ie found mthe wealth a
true womtm. is the
with the own this to
be trut. Man is and
wililinR'to pay to true woman the
tribute. merited; I have neVf\r met one

who is not.
But to the woman who is untrue to

her man will oases out
an untrue. And

the woman who sbe wishes she
was a man, receives the same
wish from the man, whioh is
not;hiI112' to her oredit.
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The True Woman
By Maryamt Olive Jordan

“The aaddmt thing

 
thatoanbezfiallaeonl,

Is when it loses faith in Woman.”
There is nothingin all the world I

an so proud of, as that of being a
woman! and have my first time to
say, I wish I were a man, a remark so
often heard fron lips of fair women.
Why they say this, I cannot under-
stand, unless it is because they have
not come in to the realization of their
great and glorious importance in the
nlan of Life.

I have always felt sorry for the “I
wish I were a man” woman.

If this class of women knew how
disgustingly the remarkappeals to the
opposite sex, I thinkthey would cease
giving expression publicly to such
feelings.

The true women never feels like this.
instead, she is proud of thefavoritism.
the Creator has shown her. I believe
with all my heart that WOMAN is the
inspiration of all that is good.

The ideal woman, is a woman, who
will under all conditions and circum-
stances of life be true to her bestprin-
oiples.

God has so endowed woman, with
thatundefinaole something, she can
do no wrong withoutevincing e._ feel-
ling of discomfort and unhappiness.
There is always that warning which
comes from WITHIN which she cannot
fail to discern in spirit of all outward
attraction,and which the true woman
will use to subdue temptation. Its the

yieiding to the OUTWARDand not the
Inwiuua thatoauses sweet woman to
err. The world cannot own such op- '

ulence as is found in the wealth of a
true woman. Sheie the leader, nay
with the lottiest opinions own this to
be true. Man is always ready and
willingto pay to true woman the high
tribute, merited; I have never met one

yet who is not.
But to the woman who is untrue to

her self, man will ninety-nineeases out
of an hundred, prove untrue. And
the woman who says she wishes she
was a man, invariblyreceives thesame
wish from the man, which is certainly
nothingto her credit.

In this day and time, woman has
every chance to exert her women's
worth and make it a power over hu-
man destiny. She carries the wand
thatdevelops the best in human na-
ture.-

The true women rules always with a

quiet, queenlydignity,thatacts with a
wonderful hypnotic force. Her gentle
thoughtfulnessof others-9.thoughtful-
ness born of love for thebeatin Nature,
make her the queen of the hour.
She is never the woman who will look
over the meek, with a. high head, abdi-
eating her true throneover the heart
to grasp at the Kingdomof selfishness.
Her throneis a monument which she
builds for her self, by holy living.
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The true woman will clothe her
mind with pure thoughts. Her heart
will beat in tender compassion for her
weaker sister. She will make it her
aim to poise'the head of humanity to-
ward higher aspirations, by educating
and broadening her own intellect with
thingsspiritual and not things tem»
poral.

By her simple, noble living, she will
not only cause her own to rise up and
call her blessed, but the whole world
will unite in its praises for her. The

' influenceof a woman’s life is bound-
less. We never know at what length
and breathit extends.

I thinkmost women fail in living the
True life, because they are too often
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heedless of the little duties which con-
front them daily.

Takingall things into consideration,
there are no small duties, but life is
one broad expense in which nothing
little dwells.

Certainly woman is most powerful,
and the hope of every man’s enlight-
enment and salvation. If I were a
man and cared for my future welfare
I should select the best woman I knew
to keep me company. The strength
of such companions, will aid him to
mount the ladder of fame and fortune,
as will nothingelse.

Woman has that divine insight -
thatheaven horn intuition, which is a
rare gift, and by it she is regarded as
somethingglorious and exceptional.

/7’?/R‘
TRUTHAND PHILOSOPHY

By (Spirit) M'yro2e. W. Reed.

Enrroxvs Nors—The following article was written automatically,through thehand of Miss E.
M. Weatherhead, 18153 Walton Sn, Denver Colorado, and puMyron W. Read, now a denizen of the otherworld. We give is as it is

its to be the thou hts of
given us be ieving

thatthe thou hts therein expressed are worthya place in the literature of the day, what-
ever may be t sir source.

WAR is a hard proposition to deal
with but it has its good points,
it gives a man a chance to start

all over again.
I like a man who believesin himself

and who feels that he is capable of
great things,but when I hear of an
individual who proposes to make a
man on a new and improved plan, I
draw the line; the man has yet to live
who can hang therainbow in theclouds
or restore the original color to a dead
flower.

Equality is a good word—-it is the

open sesame to the prosperity and
happiness of mankind.

I do not think the reincarnation
theory will do for an American people
—-it’s much too slow.

I dislike to hear; “Poor” used in
connection with a departed friend.

After the storm and turmoil of life
it is pleasant to meet with friends and
talk over old times.

There comes a time in the life of
every nation when it is given an op-
portunity to assert itself and show
what it is really made of.
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There is plenty of good in the world
—-but not enough love, Now if all the
good could be transformed into the
one thing “Love” there might be
enough to go around.

It is not so much what we do—as
the way we do it that counts for or
against us in the eternal plan.

It is not well to be satisfied with
every condition of life, a strong heal-
thygrowth toward something higher
and better is always the result of an
effort iuindividualor plant life to at-
tain a loftier, higher or a broader
view; a more perfect understanding
with the Infinite. The individual who
is satisfied never looks beyond one
day’s horizon-——it never occurs to him
thatthere may be scenes more beauti-
ful than those which are shown to his
ordinary vision. The wings of his
fancy never carry him beyond the se-
verely practioal of life-—-he knows not
the delights of aspiration, the exquis-
ite sensations of the dreamer; or the
lofty flights of fancy which carry the
poet, the musician or the artist to
realms of delight where exquisite tones
delight the ear, and forms of rare
beautymove about with a grace that
is charming.

Deathis thegreat leveler of accumu-
lated wealth and human pride. No
more eloquent sermon has ever been
delivered than one breathed forth
through the closed lid of a casket.

The. soul of a progressive man is
restless and not satisfied withexisting
conditions Abraham Lincoln and
James A. Garfield were men of this
type——they carved their name upon
the monument of history spurred on
by the eager desire to create condi-
tions for themselves.

I believethatwe are all placed in
the world to solve the great problem

of existence for ourselves and whether
we make much or little, of life depends
largely upon the effort we make.

The law of compensation is good and
practical--thatwise old philosopher
St. Bernard, never uttered truer words
than these: “Nothing can work me

damage except myself--theharm that
I sustain I carry about with me and
never am a sufferer but my own fault.

I am glad thatthe old ideas of dog-
ma and creed are going out of
fashion, and thatthe only religion 9.

man can feel is the one that takes
place way down deep in this own
soul. .

It is for such men as Edward Bel-
lamy, who was born ahead of his time,
to formulate ideas thatsooner or later
come into the world-to stay.

The longer I live the stronger is my
desire for investigation and reflection
--I find thatconcentrationand reflec-
tion are stepping stones to understand-
mg.

It is somethingto have lived—-It is a

greater thingto have died-—a man is
never so mucha king as when his frail
tenement has been laid out for it’s
final rest--men pass in silent review
beforehim, every man is friendand all
enmity is forgotten.

I meet a great many men on thespir-
itual side of life who are on the right
track and once in awhile I come across
onewhomoves about in a material body
—the first ones are all right because
they see thingsas they are-—-the other
party has not found the problem such
an easy one to solve. He has how-
ever by dint of hard labor earned the
right to be.called a true Son of God.

I stand upon the bridge that spans
the two worlds, and what do I see?
Upon one side humanity battling for
existence—and I hear the cry that
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goes out “Is it worth while? and over
on the other side comes the answer
from one whose life was a continual
struggle-—-“It is worth while. And so
I say: Experience may be a hard
teacher but I thankGod for experience
—if we are builtof the right stuff’ it
does not hurt us to be tossed about on
theballgroundoi life.

If I might be asked to inscribe my
own epitaph I would say: He oved
his God, his oountry, and his fellow-
man. He pitied thepoor and thedown-
trodden and any little good he may
have done was actuated from 3. deep
and profound interest in all sorts and
conditions of men. He recognizedno

ereed, but believed there was good in
all forms of religion. He realized fully
his own shortcomings, and believed
thata merciful Father who, tempers
the wind to the shorn lamb would deal
with him accordingly.

I have found it possible for a. men to
attend his own funeral.

Life is filled with regrets and we
thinkwould do so and so under certain
conditions--whentheconditions arise
—-do we? That is the question.

There are a few thingsI would like
to do—-one is to tear down the bridge
that swings between Capital and
Labor-—thoee estranged daughters of
Humanity.

Quake and Flame.
“ We ioill give you a alzake,” said the noisy Earthquake!

“Nobody to blame,” said the tireless flame.’
As they sped through the cities doomed,-

And they did not shirlc, but hurried their work,
Till the costly mass was consumed.
“Tizis unwlzolesome smell we will quickly quell,”

As the Earthquake shook his fiat at a nook
All polished and garnished outside;

And tke flames did follow, until that hollow
Was clearly cleansed and purified.
“You need not complain, we will both call again,

And keep you in mind that we are inclined
To serve all alike in this game;
We will turn not aside, as we onward stride,

Regardless of title or fame!’
“ We heed not your prayer, but will now prepare

Your minds for others, your friends and brother.s,'
When the cycle again come: round;

And then you may learn, if you can discom-
How and when, we disturb the ground!”

-—By Mrs. C’. K. Smith.
7045 Eighth 816., San Diego, Calif.
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A Comparison of the Fundamental Pzinciples
V

of
Modern Spiritualism« and theReligion of

fesus Christ.
 

By Rev. fohn W. Ring.
N MAKING a comparison of the

FundamentalPrinciples of Modern
Spiritualismand theSpiritual Basis

of the Religion of Jesus Christ, we
shall take the statements adopted by
the National Spiritualist Association
in 1899, and parallel them with quota»
tions from the New Testament.

“We believein In finite Intelligence”
Personality limits, oircumscribes and
binds to location, modifications which
should not beplacedon Creative Ener-
gy. (John,4:21-24.) “Yeshall neither
in this mountain nor yet at Jerusalem
worship the Father. God is a spirit and
they that worship him must worship
him in spirit and in truth.” No massive
structure of elegant furnishings, no

gorgeous altar or swellingorgan notes
is to compare with the devotion of a
soul who stands beneaththecanopy of
starlit blue, with sweetly moaning
evening breeze and the shrill notes of
the nightingale as music, reachingout
in spirit for the necessary virtues to
bind up the wounded side and heal the
bruised heart of Humanity.

(Ephesians, 4:6): “One God and
Fatherof all, who is above all, and
throughall, and in you all.” Thatsounds
something like, “we believe thatthe
Phenomena of Nature, physical and
spiritual, are theexpressions of Infinite
Intelligence.” To feel the pulsations
of Infinite Intelligence in the soft kiss

of the summer breeze and in the cold
blast of winter storm, to hear thevoice
of truth in the mighty roar of thethun-
der tones and in the seething of the
lazy, lapping ocean tide, to sense the
Law of Life moving through Pro-
gression, even higher and higher,
sanctifying the very dust and by our

every turn lifts us higher. (1 Cor.,3:
16.) “Know ye not that ye are the
temple of God and the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you?” (2 Cor., 4:17-18.)
Acts 17 :22 28.
“Weaffirm thatacorrect understand-

ing of such expression and living in
accordance therewith constitutes the
true religion.” (Romans, 14. Who art
thou thatjudgest another man’s ser-
vant?--Fornone of us liveth to him-
self aud no man dieth to himself,——-
whether we live, therefor or die, we are
the Lord’s ” “Let every man be fully
persuaded in his own mind.” (James,
1 :27.) “Pure religion and undefiled
before God and the Father in this,—-
to visit the father-less and widows in
their affliction, and to keep himself
unspotted from theworld.” Love to all
regardless of religious concepts, for
every man is religious as his environ-
ment and education has made him so.
Had the followers of Jesus been born
in India theywould have been devotees
to Buddha and forward to the oblivion
of Nirvana, even as they new study of

-'3-33533 i 53
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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES COMPARED

Jesus and anticipate the golden paved
Jerusalem. The Law of Love unto
Life, which is Progression; everhigher
the soul climbs by the way of knowl-
edge and trust. Those things which
we may know give pleasure and profit
but the abiding trust giveth peace;
throughcalm or storm, feastor famine,
still "all is well” is enough to fillevery.
heart withrefreshingPeace. (Romans,
13:2-10.) “There is no power but of
God, the power thatbe are ordained of
God—-love workethno ill to his neigh-
bor, therefore love is the fulfilling of
the Law.” Moved by the holyimpulse
of living in acordance with the intelli-
gence which is manifest in every Phe-
nomenaof Nature. we becomekindand
tender; the birds and boasts are expres
sive of some lesson for us, the sinful-
of others becomesour care and looking
past the sinfulness we behold the per-
fect spirit seeking for expresson. (He-
brews, 11:1.) “Now faith is the sub-
stance of things hoped for, the evi-
dence of things seen.” How much this
span of life may realizeand how much
there is to see if one is observant; in
fact, life is activityand the languor of
faithmust he made expressive of love
in action-CHARITY. 1 Cor., 13, ex-
alts charity: “Though I speak with
the tongues of men and angels and
havenot charity I am becomeas sound-
ing brass and a tinklingcymbal. And
though I have the gift of prophecy and
understand all mysteries and all knowl-
edge, and though I have all faith so
thatI could remove mountains and
have not charity I are nothing. And
though I bestow all my goods to feed
the poor and though I give my body
to be burned and have not charity it
profiteth me nothing. Charity suffer-
eth long; and is kind; charity envieth
not; charity vauntethnot itself, is not
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puffed up; doth not behave itself un-

seemingly; seeketh not her own, is too
easilyprovoked, thinkethno evil; re-
joiceth not in iniquity, but rejoieeth in
the truth; bearothall things,endureth
all things. Charity never falleth, but
whetherthere be prophesies theyshall
fail. whether there be tongues they
shall fail whether there be knowledge
it shall vanish away, for we know in
part, and we prophecy in part, but
when thatwhich is perfect is come, then
thatwhich is in part shall be done
away. And now abidethFaith, Hope
and Charity,thesethree; but thegreat-
est of these is Charity.

“We aflirm that the existence and
personal identity of theindividual con-
tinue after the change called death.”
(2 Cor., 12:2-5.) Read carefully the
story of Seul’s visit to the medium,
the woman at Endor, andthscommon-
ication which he had with Samuel:
1 Samuel, 28. Their conversation de«
notes that they each knew the other,
and that Samuel well reme mbered the
affairs of his mortal. Genesis, 21, the
story of Hagar and her child, the an-

gel was mindful of material needs;
showing that the personal identity is
the same. In Luke, 16:19~31, ‘is re-
viewed the story of Lazarus and the
rich man, showing how that the rich
men know of his condition—-— retained
his individuality--andwished to cau-
tion his brethren in the form. His
transgressions and ignorance of the
Law of Progression formed a great golf
which held him. when Moses and
Elias appeared as recorded in Luke,
9:28-36, also Matt, 17:1-8, they were
conscious of the things which were

transpiring, "and spake of his deoease
which he should accomplishat Jerusa-
lern.”

Zacharias received the prophecy
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(Luke, 1) from Gabriel thatJohn the,
Baptist would be born, and would go
forth in the power and spirit of Elias,
which he did. (Matt, 17:11-13.) The
factthatJohn the Baptist was a. trance
medium through whom Elias operated
shows thatall ages move to the same
end-—-the fulfilment of the Law of
Love. The several times when Jesus
returned to his desciples he showed
every evidence of retaining his “per-
sonal identity” for in Mark, 16, he re-
newed the promise that, “These signs
shall follow them thatbelieve; in my
name shall they cast out devils, they
shall speak with new tongues, they
shall take up serpents, and if they
drinkany deadly thingit shall not hurt
them; they shall lay hands on the sick
and they shall recover.” when Paul
was stricken (Acts, 9) the self same
spirit went to Ananias and appeared
to him in vision, telling him to visit

‘ Paul at 8. certain place, showing that
the aims and ambitionsof personality
are carried on in the world of spirits.
Rev. Talmage said, “Men shall do
in heaven what in theirbest moments
theydid on earth; thetombstoneis not
the terminus but the starting post.”
“We shall know as we are known,”
the love of child for parent or parent
for child remains the same and draws
them near one to the other. Happy
in the knowledge which our spiritual
state affords; we can no more grieve
over the trials of the friends stillin the
form of flesh than can the parent
grieve the bruised fingers or dumped
head of the child, for for each knows
thatit is an experience common to all.
Our “personal identity” will cause
an intense sympathywhich will hold
us very near to theloved ones of earth,
and what the profit of knowledge or
being near unless communication be

possible? “we affirm thatcommunica-
tion with the so called dead is a fact
scientificallyproved by the Phenom-
ena of modern 8piritua.lis:n.” (1 Cor.,,
12:1-11:) “Now concerning spiritual
gifts, brethcn, I would not have you
ignorant-—forthe manifestation of the
spirit is given to every man to profit
withal; for to one is given the spirit of
wisdom, to another the working of
miracles, to another prophesy, to an-
other the discerning of spirit,” etc.
Colossians, 2:5: “For though I be
absent in the flesh yet am I with you
in the spirit.” John 1:51: “Hereafter
ye shall see heaven open and the an-

gels of God ascending and descending
upon the Son of Man.” The Son of Man
is known as theprinciple of Love, and
surely ‘tie even such would open the
unseen, where joy and peace abide for-
ever, thatour own loved ones might
come in their beautyand light to in-
spire and lift us to higher walksof life.
What would more strongly move 8

young man or woman to purity of
thought and deed than the knowledge
that a spirit mother hallowed their
wandering foot-steps with changeless
love‘? {I Thessalonians, 2, appears as
a. reflectionof II Chronicles, 18 :18-22.
A lying; spirit sent by the Lord; if
this be the God which msketh even
our infirmitiessources of strength than
there is little for us to do. but if it be
manifestation of the Law of Progres-
sion, which we know moves toward de-
velopment, making the undeveloped
who have passed to spirit life to return
for retribution-—then must we assist
themas bestwe can always remember-
ing1John, 4:1: “Beloved, believe
not every spirit but try the spirits
whether they are of God, because
many false prophets are gone out into
the world.”

Acts, 19:11-1'3: “God wrought
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miracles by the hands of Paul so that
from his body were brought unto the
sick, handkerchiefs or aprons and the
diseases departed from them, and the
evil spirits went out of them.” Our
Psychicphysicianstoday diagnosedis-
ease by a lock ofhair from theafflicted
and send magnetized herbs, also paper
sometimes, (11 Kings, 2:2—15:) The
spirit of Elijah rested upon Elisha. )11
Kings, 6:5-6:) “But as one was

telling a beam the axe-he-ad fell into
the water and he cried and said, ‘Alas,
master, for it was borrowed,’ and the
man of God said, ‘where fell it?’ and
he showed him the place; and he cut
astiok and cast it in thither, and the
iron did swim.” Yet many spend
their time and energy to explain the
moving of a table, purporting to he
spirit power, rather than accept the
sign which was promised unto the
people of the earth. Genesis, 32:24-
30 Jacob wrestled most of the night
with an angel, and had his thigh
thrown out of place; yet people new

question the possibility of spirit
touches, as is positively demonstrated
by the Phenomena of Modern Spirit-
ualism. (1 Thessalonians. 5:19-20-
21:) “Quench not the Spirit, despise
not prophesying, prove all things,
hold fast that which is good,”

John Wesley, in whose familymuch
spiritual phenomena took place, said:
“What pretense have I to deny well
attested facts because I cannot com-

prehend them? It is true that most
of the men of learning in Europe have
given up accounts of apparitions as
mere wives’ fables. I am sorry for it,
and I willinglytake this opportunity
of entering my solemn protest against
this violent compliment, which so

many that believe the Bible pay to
those who do not believe it. I owe

them no such service. They well
know (whetherChristians know it or
not) that the giving up these appari-
tions is in effect giving up the Bible;
and they know on the other hand if
but one account of the intercourse of
men with spirits is admitted their
whole castle in the air (Dcism, Athe-
ism and Methodism) falls to the
ground——-with my last breath will I
bear testimony against giving u p to in-
fidels one of the grandest proofs of
the invisible world-1 mean thatof ap-
paritions confirmed by the testimony
of all ages.” These references are

enough to convince any thinking per-
son thatspirit communion is an es-
tablished fact as far as the Bible is
concerned; but should you want more

they are there on almost every page,
in fact, the book is a record of spirit- ’

ual manifestations. The work of Mod-
ern Spiritualism as an organization is
no longer to convince people that
spirit communion is a factfor religious
and scientificleadersof every age hax e

proven that; our aim now is to assist
those who desire the sweet solace and
comfort which this holy presence af-
fords to gain a knowledge of those
laws which makes the reception of
messages possible. Just as there are
laws which control thegrowthof phys-
ical things, so there is a law which
must be complied with to have spirit
ual manifestations. (Mark,6 :5 :)“And
he could there do no mighty work,
save that he laid. his hands upon a
few sick folk, and healed them.”
(Matt, 13:58:) “And he did not many
mighty works there, because of their
unbelief.”Surely thismediumendowed
with the Messiahship thwarted by the
unbeliefof thosewithwhom he worked
shows how we in our unkind criticism
drive our loved ones from communicat-
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ing with us. Since there is but one
life and “only a thin veil” hangs be-
tween the “here and the hereafter,”
we must know thatall classes of spir-
its come to us. Even as we may meet
the deceptive and hypocritical among
thetrue and sincere here, so may we
sometimes receive untruthful mes-
sages from th i.nseen;for believeme,
our lack o sympathy for human
weaknesses, our condemnation of all
things save thatwhich appears prop
er to us, is causing many to turn from
the scenes of mortality with heavy,
sordid hoarts,often filledwith revenge.
How mindful we should be that every
human soul must unfold into divine
expression; surely then we would re-
member that it is not the well, but the
sick who need a physician. Suppose
nine out of ten messages which we re-
ceive from the unseen world are from
those unfortunate ones who lack spir-
itual development, and have turned to
us for comforting courage and helpful
strength, how pleased we should be
of the opportunity to assist thesepoor,
needy souls who though perhaps a lit-
tle below us in unfoldment, are striv-
ing to climb to that height from
which they can secure a more helpful
concept of Truth, Love and Mercy.
Then, too, perhaps the tenth one is
our nearest and dearest, who turns to
us with the breath of the realms of
beautyto speak thewords of unchang-
ing love and watchfulness. What peace
is in the heart where angels dwell,
what love moves the life thatminister-
ing spirits guard.

“We believe that the highest mor-

ality is contained in the Golden Rule,
‘Whatsoever ye would that others
should do unto you do ye also unto
them.” The precept of all religious
teachers»-—byConfucius, 500 B. C.-
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since theirdoings have been recorded;
and regardless the forms and doctrines
which have grown from man’s concep-
tion of this one great law, it still holds
the thought of all lovers of TRUTH.

Surely one who is moved by the
sweet spirit of this thought can con-
demn no other man‘s conception of
Go(o)cl; and if the thought of another
seems crude to him he can but patient-
ly and sympatheticallyminister to the
lackof development. The Great Spirit,
the Unknowable that moves in and
through every religion to uplift and
bring into perfect expression the latent
soul qualities, like the sun shines on
res plendently regardless the clouds of
your or my unbelief. His ways are

ways of Peace and Life and our strife
and death are but the shadows which
we make by limitations and misconcep-
tions. We know not the future of the
law, if there be any such thing, but
we know the fulness of today which is
Love. When twilightshades shall gath-
er and one by one the stars appear,
when the hum of busy day has melted
into the stillness of restful night, when
our tired hands are folded on our

heaving breast, our lips move no more
with smileor sneer, heavy eyelids cov-
er aching eyes and all that’s mortal
slips into prolonged repose; when we
shall stand shorn of all the clinging
things of earth, in the full fact of In-
herent Justice, then perhaps we will
long for thatLove and Mercy which
we withheld, or possibly we will crave
the forgetfulness which would veil
Memory, who faithfullypresents to us
the narrow concept which we formed
of thatCreative Energy that formed
and fashioned worlds, and placedthem
all in the keeping of that Supre rne
Law—-Love. Then will the hands of
those whom we thought weak touch
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ours with sympathetic touch, then will
the heart of those whom we believed
cruel warm us with 8. presence which
uplifts; taught by those whom we
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styled ignorant, we will continue in
this mighty plan of Life toward more

holy expression of the Law which is
V

Love and whose Justioe is Mercy.

 
Learning Lzfe’.s Lesson

{By Margaret Olive Jordan, San Antonio, Texas

Human nature, ‘tie said is God’a strangest plan,
Yet the wisest and best of His creation is Man.
Since all nature is change, then no wonder we too
Grow restless and long for experiences new.

We grow tired of the beautyand dazzle without
And long for sweet solitude to clothe us about.
We tire of the Sun with its rays sparkling heat
And crave to hide in the shadow’s retreat.

And sometimes we tire of our Friend'sgentle voice,
And the st:-anger’s new face is ratherour choice.
The Homes cheerful nest-—-with attractionsmost sweet
Make us restless, and we willinglytake to the street.

It seems that the best in life,-and its strange-
Grow tiresome at times and we long for a change.
There’s a oause for all this»-‘tiepsychic may be-—
’Tis a truth none the less, as all must agree.

The flowers grow tired of blooming and pass
Into stages anew; and even, elast-~
The stately old trees never stay the some long
And the blythe, merry bird,‘ it must rest from its song.

Afterall we should thinknothingstrange in our life,
If our friends seem fickle, and the world full of strife,
It's but nature in action, and with progress is rife,
And we are teaming the lessons from the great Book of Life.
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TheFundamentalsofMunicipalOwnership
$3; fudge Louis W. Cunningham

HE SUBJECT which I have been
asked to discuss, if considered in
detail, is boundless, but the fun~

damental principles underlying the
question of government ownership of
public utilitiesor natural monopolies
are few and extremely simple. Stated
succinctly, the issue involved is, shall
sovereign power be delegated to pri-
vats individuals or corporations?

We, who believein municipal owner-

ship of natural monopolies, contend
thatonly thepeople—thewhole people
——have a right to the sovereignty in-
volved in monopoly. An absolute,
unrestrained monopoly carries with it
the power to levy and collect taxes—
it is the old issue of ’?6, in new dress-
taxation without representation.

That individuals and corporations
may for thetime make moderate use of
their authorityin no wise affects the
question, nor should it abate the zeal
of those who contend for a principle.
The tea tax thatso infuriated thecolon-
ists was conceded on all hands to be
moderate, but the fact that the mother
country claimed the right to levy any
tax withouttheconsent of the colonists
is what occasioned the Revolution.

The highways belonged originally
and absolutely to thepeople. To lease
them out in whole or in part by grant
to private parties is fundamentally
wrong. The advantagesof an unhamp-
cred street, for instance, and the pro-
fits to be derived from thesame, should
be enjoyed by every citizen of the town

alike. No one .will contend that a
franchise permitting privateparties to
collect toll from all pedestrians upon
the street, or from the owners of
vehicles drawn by horses thereon,
would be tolerable. It might Well be
that a corporation to which such
franchise was given would make a fee
or charge to footmen or horsemen so
moderate that, from a monetary stand-
point, for a time, the condition of the
citizen would be improved. The re-

pairing of our streets costs our taxpay-
ers a. pretty sum annually, and there
be those who thinkthe city performs
this functionindifferently. But where
is the man bold enough to advocate an
abdication of this function of sover-
eignty, and the delegation of it to pri-
vate hands?

The mind of man seems to possess, to
some degree, that quality of matter
which causes bodies to seek a state of
stable equilibrium. Once at rest the
public mind abhors movement, pro-
gress. This quality, this love of re-

pose, is responsible for theintemperate
condemnationof thereformer. “Socia-
list,” “Anarchist,” “Tramp,” and
like terms of reproach, are so jumbled
together, and hurled at us by the let-
well-cnough-alones, as to produce a
mirth thatcrowds out of the soul of
the busy reformer all sentiment of
resentment. “Forgive them, for they
know not what they do,” has served
as the reformer’s support in all ages,
and in all great movements. True
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some unable to bear the opprobrium‘
of their dearest companions forswear
their convictions, accept the ten pieces
of silver and, instead of strangling
themselves, join in the crucifixion of
the public, hoping that if they prove
faithfullyperfidioue over a. few things,
they may ultimately be made ruler
over many. Were I called upon to
frame an indictmentagainst the cor-
porations to whom we have ignorantly
farmed out the sovereignty which in-
heres in and constitutes the very germ
of living government, my first count
would charge them with corrupting
the youth of the land. I am sure, af-
ter the evidence was all in, the jury,
without leaving the box, would pre-

' scribe hemlock, and the ages would
ratify the verdict.

Less than a thousandyears ago, and
in a locality not remote, I asked a

splendid young man for his viewscon-
cerning a pending application for a
new grant of power which had been
asked for by a publicutilitycorporation
at the hands of the peoples’ represent-
atives. I dare not quote to you his
language, nor the expressions of his
devoted wife, who there, for the first
time, like myself, learned that her
husband was not quite free to act with
me in a contemplated protest, but not
becausehis convictions diffeerd from
my own in the slightest degree. Had
I his retainer, and he my empty pocket-
hook—-but we can only speculate what
the result of such a change in our situ-
ation would be. I know my friend
possesses nobility of character in a
marked degree, and I entertain for him
a high regard. He has been victimiz-
ed, and by a system for the existence
of which you and I are not wholly free
from responsibility. The saloon-keep-
er who shoves his staggering victim
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out into the howlingmidnight storm is
heartless; but the communitythat li-
censes thatsaloon-keeper to do busi-
ness, and accepts his money for the
privilege granted him, is in a. poor
position to render judgment. We who
build financial snares and pitfalls for
the ambitiousyoung lawyers and the
virtuous but weak representatives of
the people, and then spend our time
cursing the victims of our headless
ignorance, are hardly less consistent.
it is no greatergdisgraoe to die a victim
of grog, withouta penny, than to close
life’s ledger a victim of graft, with a
million. “Be a millionaire, young
man, be a millionaire, but remember,
it willcost you just one milliondollars,”
said the grizzled philosopher who
wrote “The Man that Corrupted
Hadleyburg.” We have damned the
grafter and the politician, and wept
over the condition of the downtrodden
people, who are responsible forboth of
them, for lo, these many years. It is
high time we were learning to dis-
tinguish between cause and effect. It
behooves us to turn our attention to
the correction of the cause, and cease
our important rage over the effect.

Can you recall a reign of corruption
in a city council, or a state or national
legislature, thatwas not inspired by a

corporation organized for the purpose
of exploiting franchises which the
people should neverhave parted with?
I am aware thatpurely private corpor-
ations end individuals become
perniciouslyactivein procuring legis-
lation favorable to their own interest,
but they usually fight under the ban-
ner oi thetelephone, railroad, electric
light, tramway, and similar organi-
zations, every one of which are, in
theory, at least, performing some

public duty which the city or state has
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delegated to them, and which the state
or city should discharge directly.

The fundamentalerror in the farm-
ing out of its duties by thestate to pri-
vate parties is easily discerned when
one pauses to contemplate the relation
established by such transactions.

Let us consider what results when a
franchise is granted permitting private
parties to take possession of public
property (the streets, for instance).
But first let us determine the motive
back of the moving parties: The city
reaches a period in its history when
civilization in its ceaseless march de-
mands, for example, thata street-car
service be provided for its inhabitants.
If the city would continue its growth,
cheap and rapid transist to and from
its center becomes indispensable and
must be provided in one way or an-
other by the city.

No one with even a superficial
knowledge of the law questions the
power, aye, the duty of the city,
to meet this demand. No one at all
familiar with the subject we are now

considering questions the authorityof
of the city to meet this demand by
engaging directly in the business of
transportation. To say that it is the
duty of a city to furnish transporta-
tion, and then to circumscribe its
powers in discharging that duty, so
that it must await the pleasure of pri-
vate individuals who may refuse to
embark in the business until they
have extorted a franchise on their
own terms, is to shackle the limbs of
the city, and then hid it run.

The duty of thecity beingconceded,
as it must be conceded, let us then
cast about for the best method of dis-
charging the duty. But two ways are

open. The people as a whole, acting
through their accredited representa-
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tives, may borrow or othewiee pro-
vide the money for the construction
ofastreet-car system, or they may
form a partnership with private indi-
viduals or a corporation, and in that
way discharge the duty it owes the
public. If the latter is adopted, what
steps are taken? The city contributes
to the partnership undertaking the
franchise, withoutwhich not 9. move
can be make by the other member of
the partnership. I hardly need to say
here that I have taken the street-car
necessity as an example merely, and
thatwhat I have said, and shall here-
after say, applies with e; ial force to
light, water, telephone, telegraph,
railroad, and other like public utilities.

Do the private individuals advance
funds necessary to make a going con-
cern of the partnership? By no

means; armed with their franchise
they borrow the money, all the
money, every dollar of it. Do our
promoters sign the paper, or pledge
their private fortunes, or guarantee
the payment of the interest coupons?
Never! They issue bonds, usually in
a sum vastly in excess of the first coat
of the street railway and its equip-
ments, pooketing the difference. Why
will conservative eastern money loan-
ers advance a greater sum of money
than the road is worth? They do not.
The cost of building the road, and
its worth when built are two essential-
ly different propositions. All this
talk about "water” is usually the
veriest nonsense. The worth, or
value of the street—car system when
fully equipped consists of the cost of
its construction, plus the value of the
franchise, for which the promoters did
not pay a dollar, at least not a dollar
reaches the public treasury in return
for the prodigal gift. Of course you
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will understand I am now speaking of
the ordinary transaction of the class
we are considering. How, and from
what source, are these bonds and the
interest thereon to be paid annually?
Can you conceive of any source other
than the stream of nickels thatpour
out of the pockets of the people into
the treasury of the street-car com-
pany? We become alarmed at the
thought of a municipal debt contract-
ed for municipal assets, and wonder
how the same can ever be paid. We
awake in the night, bathed with cold,
clammy sweat, at the thought of the
increased taxation, which would be
necessary to pay for a street-car sys-
tem. But themanagers of the corpor-
ation thatown the system sleep sweet-

Aly on, dreaming pleasant dreams, of‘
how the people are paying the inter-
est on their excessive bond issue, and
how, as the city grows, the people
must ultimately pay the principal of
the bonds as well. These gentlemen
may be worth millions (but ordinarily
they are men of moderate means in
the beginning, becoming millionaires
finally, from the proceeds of their
partnership with the city); but they
know that their private estates can
neitherbe seized or taxed to meet the
obligationsyof their intangible organ-
ization called a corporation. But
suppose the income from the people is
insufficient to meet the fixed charges
of the corporation, including interest
on its bonded indebtedness, what

.

then? Won’t our solvent stockholders
then be obliged to step forward, and
from their private fortunes meet the
obligation of the corporation? By
no means. Let the eastern bond-
holderdo his worst. He can only
applyto a court for a receiver; for
at times the power of the much-

we
dreaded government is invoked, and
we have public control and manag-
ment, pure and simple,but with this
difference: the control and manage-
ment by the government is not for
profit-it is purely for accommodation
—the eastern bond-holder's accom-
modation usually. So soon as the
court, acting through its receiver, has
straightened things out by some sort
of reorganization scheme, the pro-
perty is again turned back into pri-
vate hands. True the bondholders
pay the bare cost of the litigation,
which does not include the salaries of
the public oficials who officiate in the
re-organization.

If the partnership between the pri-
vate corporation and the city proves
a paying investment, as nine times
out of ten it does, and the fees or tax
collected from the people is sufficient
ultimately to retire the bonds, as
well as to pay the running expense
and fat salaries for unnecessary
officers, to say nothingabout privately
and secretly retained counsel, and for
the services of corrupt public officials,
who then owns the utility-—-why,
the private corporation. Had the
people constructed the plant it is clear
they would, when the same had been
paid for, own it clear of debt. They
could then either provide transporta-
tion ata nominal charge, or if the
old rate was maintained, the excess
theretofore set apart to take care of
the bonded indebtedness, and the
interest thereon, would go into the
general treasury, the result being
.9. diminution in the tax levy. But the
pointl wish to make clear is that,
whether the money for the construc-
tion oi the system be borrowed by the
city, or by a. private corporation, the
people, and the people alone, patroniz-
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ing the road, must provide the fund
out of which the borrowed money and
the interest thereon is finallypaid, the
difiference, and the only difference in
the whole being that if the city bor-
rows, when the people repay the debt,
they then own the thing paid for.
but if private parties borrow, the
people must still pay back the money
thus by private parties borrowed,
-while the private parties own what
the people have paid. for, and, worst
of all, the public must go right on

paying, even after the borrowed cap-
ital has been repaid, world without
end. This is permitting one to reap
where he hath not sown.

'

The advocate of municipal owner-

ship contents thetanatural monopoly,
such as a street-oar system, derives
its great value from the increase in
population of the city through whose
streets the ears of the company are,
by franchise grants, permitted to run.
Those who favor municipal ownership
are utterly unable to comprehend
how this increment, due solely to the
thriftof all the inhabitants of the city
should be absorded or appropriated
by any less numberof people than the
whole. They cannot understand why
a privileged class, often non-residents
of the city should be permitted to en-
joy the fruits of their industry.

I have spoken of the partnership
formed by the city and the grantees
of its franchises. But what a vicious
partnership it is. The law ‘exacts of
ordinary partners the highest fidelity,
the one to the other. The relation is
strictly fiduciary. One partner may
not profit at the expense of the other,
and any attempt so to do give cause
for a dissolution, and an accounting,
and the appointing of a receiver, if
need be, to make complete control of
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the assets of the firm. But this mon-

strosity of a. partnership between the
city and the private corporation upon
whom it bestows its priceless fran-
chise gifts——-gifts that instead of tar-
nishing with time, increase in value
with each passing year-—'must begin
at the very day of its organization to
breed trouble and contentions. The
interests of all parties are antagonistic.
and in the very nature of things must
be so. One partner’s interest de-
mands the lowest possible rates for
the services rendered the public, and
the highest possible tax levies upon
the assets of the partnership, While
the interests of the other partner are

promoted by the very reverse--the
highest possible rates, and the lowest

.

tax levy. The one desires(or should
desire) to make frequent examinations
of the books of the other; (think of
partners keeping separate books.
which they are unwilling to submit
the one to the other!), the other
partner refuses the privilege, growl-
ing the while at the impertinence of
the demand. How long, think you,
8. mercantile partnership could endure
where it was to the interest of one

partner to sell goods at the highest
possible price, while the other part-
ner's interest was best subserved by
selling at the lowest possible figure?
And what would you thinkof an at-
tempt on the part of the cents to reg-
ulate such a partnership, compelling
both partners to remain in buisness,
but under the supervision of a court?

Already I hear some one say, “you
evidentlydo not believein govern-
ment regulation, but in government or

public ownership of public untilities.”
Frankness compels me to admit the
charge. while regulation is better
than unbridled license, perhaps, still
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it can never bring peace or remove
the fundamental vice of private own»

ership of natural monopolies. In
some respects it will aggravate the
vil s new incident to uncontroled
private ownership. The contest be»
tween the opposing forces——publio
greed and private greed—and there
exist both varieties, will wax warmer.

“Feebler, yet subtler; he shall weave his
snares

And spring them on thycareless steps.”
But so long as an elephant of pri-

vate ownership of public property re-

mains, the war between the individual
and the public must go unceasingly
on.

The rate billnow before Congress is
a step forward—it is the entering
wedge. Its discussion is educating
the nation. Millionsf(l am speaking
deliberatly) have learned, or are

learning, what only the thousands
knew before, namely. that the opera-
tion of a railroad is a public function,
and that those engaged in thatpursuit
are trustees, and as such accountable
to their cestui gm’ trustcznts-—-the
whole people. The lesson is being
newly learned, but it is not by any
means a new lesson. Rather is it a
half forgotten one. Judge Jeremiah
S. Blackwas no wild theorist. As at-
torney generai of the United States,
memberof the Pennsylvania supreme
court, and a practicing lawyer, he left
behindhim a reputation that lawyers
and jurists may well envy. In an ad-
dress before the judiciary committee
of the Pennsylvaniastate senate he
used the following language:

“It will, I think, he admitted by all
impartial persons,of average intelli-
gence, that the companies are not the
owners of the railroad. The notion
hat theyare, is as sillyas it is per-
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nioious. It is theduty of every com-
mercial, manufacturingor agriculture
state, to open thoroughfares of trade
and travel through their territory.
For that purpose she may take the
property of citizens, and pay for the
work out of her own treasure * ’ ’

or she may get the road built by a

corporation or an individual, and pay
for it by permitting the builder to
collect tolls or taxes for those who
carry and travel on it. ‘ "' * But
in all these cases the proprietary right
remains in the state, and is held by
her in trust for theuse of the people.
Those who run the railroads and
canals are public agents. It is im-
possible to look at them in any other
light or to conceive how a different
relation could exist, because a rail-
road which is not managed by public
agents cannot be a public highway.

‘ ’ None of these agents have
the slightest proprietary right or title
to the railroad themselves. To say
thatthey had would be as preposter-
ous as to assert that township rail-
roads are the private property of the
supervisors.”

The I-can—do-as-I-please-with-my
own argument has received several
severe set-backs recent{y. Within
sixty days the supreme court of the
United States has decided, in the case
of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion vs. the Chesapeake <3: Ohio Rail-
road Company, et al., that a railroad
corporation may not purchase and
carry coal whenever the price to be
received by the railroad comany is in-
adequate to cover its actualoutlay,plus
its published freight rate schedule.

Mr. Justice White, in a powerful
opinion, held that “the existence of
such a power would enable a carrier,
if it chose so to do, to select the fav-
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ored persons from whom it would
buy, and the favored persons to
whom it would sell, thus giving such
persons an advantage over others and
leading to a monoplization in the
hands of such persons of all the pro-
ductions as towhich the carrier chose
to deal. This opinion was, I believe,
unanimously concurred in by the
members 02 the supreme coart.

The announcement in the Chesa-’
peake case is no new doctrine, for the
same court, in the 94th United States
Report, in the case of the C. B. d: Q.
RailwayComyany vs. Iowa, have un-
der consideration,used this language:

“Railroad companies and carriers
are for hire. They are incorporated as
such, and given extraordinary powers
in order that thev may better serve
the public in thatcapacity. They are,
therefore, engaged in the public em-
ployment, affecting the public in-
terests, and subject to legislative con-
trol as to their rate of fare and
freight, unless protected by their
charters.”

And again, in the same volume, in
the case of Peit vs. the C.B.d= Q. Rail-
way Company, the same court made
this announcement:

"Where property has been clothed
with a public interest, the legislature
may fix a limit to that which in law
shall be reasonable for its use. The
limit binds the court as well as the
people. If it has been improperly
fixed the legislature, not the court,
must be recognized that it is not a
long step from the Chespeake case
to the positon already occupied, and
boldly defended by Senator LaFol-
lette, namelythatrailwaycorporations
must not indirectly engage in com-
petition with their own patrons. The
“Outlook,” in discussing the late de-
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cision of our highest court, remarksi
“Of course it is always possible for

such evasions to be attempted, and it
is almost certain they willbe practic-
ed. But it seems reasonable to sup-
pose that when a case of this sort is
presented, the courts will sweep aside
all subterfugesf To permit the rail-
way corporations to do by indirection
what the court had held they may not
do directly is to nullify the decrees of
the court.

These old ‘ questions re-present
themselves in new dress, and must be
fought out. At times the" outlook
is discouraging, but at last the people
discover, and finally the courts dis-
cern, that the new question is not in
factnew; that,in spirit of the quidities
of learned lawyers, they have but
to apply the few ancient and well rec-

ognized principlesof the law in order
to promote the general welfare, and
make secure to mankind the blessings
of liberty.

These opinions of the supreme
court, and the attempts of congress to
regulate a fundamental wrong, is but
circumscribing the powers for evil
of the dealer in natural monopolies,
and are preliminary steps to his final
and absolute extermination.

The law of evolution is the law of
God. “First the blade, then the corn,
and after that the full corn in the
ear.” Rate regulation must precede
the full corn in the ear-—public owner-

ship absolute and unconditional.
Back to the people's hands must be
returned that which ignorantly they
gave away. The public welfare de-
mands it, and thatdemand is omnipo-
tent.

A distinguishedfriend of mine with
analytic mind and a discerning eye
that pierces the clouds which befogs
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FUNDAMENTALS OF MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

the present contest, recently said;
But when the legislation asked for
has been enacted into law, what then?
What is the next issue? Does it not
find expression on every street-car,
and at every country post-office?
Was it not manifest in the recent elec-
tion in New York City, and in the one
in Chicago held only a few months
ago? The seed has been sown broad-
cast. ‘ r * Municipal ownership,
state ownersip, governmentownership
—-centralization, paternalism, com-

munism, socialism! This is thecoming
conflict. This is the threatenedcrises.”
My friend’s error, however was in not
distinguishing between public and pri-
vate property; hence his false con-
clusion that the movement making
for public ownership of public proper-
ty was a movement making for public
ownership of all property. Nothing
can bring about socialismin thiscoun-

try unless it be a stubborn refusal on
the part of arrogant wealth to yield
back to public hands thatwhich it had
no moral right to take from thepublic.
In this connection, and in support of
what I havejustsaid, permit me to here
read an editorial from one of theoldest,
strongest and most representative Re-
pu blican papers published on the Pac-
ific coast. In a recent issue of the
“Portland Oregonian” appeared this
bold and timely editorial warning, un-
der thetitle "Trustand Municipal Cor-
poration, Sooialist Makers :”

“We suppose our country is booked
for socialism. Greed of speculators is
bringing it on. Exploitation of public
utilitiesby our first families hurries it
forward.

Operators everywhere are seizing
their opportunity to capitalize the
wants of the people in ways to create
great properties, and to obtain great
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dividends. The people believe that
theonly check to these schemes of
plutocracy lies in a socialistic move-
ment, under which the productive
forces may be transformed into social-
ized effort.

T “The-Oregonian has not been will-
ing'to’s‘ee this change. But in the
contest that'is‘corning--—forced by the
greed of capitalismand of exploitation
it findsiitself compelled to yield to new

conditions. In the contest between
greed and privilege on the one hand
and popular rights on the other, it will
follow the demands of the people, be-
cause it belongs to the people. It
must stand with them ratherthanwith
those who contend for the fictions of
privileges and vested rights. It will
take its place in the ranks of the pro-
letariat. and struggle withand for the
proletariat, rather with or for those
who have adopted the modern scheme
of capitalizing the need of the multi-
tude, and making the multitude pay
dividends on the capitalization.

Everythingtendstowards this new

division of alignment It is empha-
sized by the demand of President
Roosevelt for regulation and control of
the railroads. It is furthered by ef-
forts everywhere exerted, and wit-
nessed in Portland as elsewhere today,
to capitalize public functions, and to
turn them to private profit, for support
of first familiesin luxury and idleness.
It is not an issue which thisnewspaper
sought. Gladly,rather, it would have
avoided or averted it. But it is upon
us today, and it challenges attention,
and tomorrow and next year its de-
mands will be more imperative still.

The astonishinggrowth of it is due
to theinordinate greed of a plutocracy
which never will admit that it has had
enough.”
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lwas asked at a. socialist meeting
recently if municipal ownership would
not bring contentment, and thereby
check thesocialistic propoganda. I am
obliged to concede thatwill be one of
the results. The socialist party,
though organized and though it regu-
larly nominates a ticket in New Zea-
lrnd, nowhere in the civilized wo rid
does it cast so much uneasiness about
the movement, and the ultimate re-
sult thereofwhen he has thoughtmore
carefullywill see thata cure for soci-
alism, like thecure for democracy, is
more socialism.

We who stand for municipal owner-
ship agreewithJudge Blackwho said :
“It is not proposed by those who
think as I do that any corporation
shall lose one atom of its property.
A lawful contract between a. railroad
company and the state is inviolable,
and must not be touched by hostile
hands, however had the bargain may
have been for thepeople. Mr.Gowen,
and all others with similar contracts
on their hands, are entitled each to
his pound of flesh, and if it he ‘so
nominated in the bond’ the Common-
wealth must bare her bosom to all
their knives and let them ‘cut nearest
the heart.’

But we, the people, have rights of
property as well as the corporations,
and ours are -«or ought to be-—-as
saored as theirs. Between the great
domain which we have ceded to them,
and thatwhich still belongs to us, the
line is plainly and distinctly marked,
and if they cross it for purposes of
plutder, they should be driven back
under the lash of the law.”

If the corporations that monopolize

public utilitiesare unwilling to com-
ely with the demands of the people,
then the law of competition should be
resorted to, the public becoming a

competitor.
.

I have illy repaid the debt which
you kindly in inviting me to appear
before you impose upon me. If I
have made it clear that the advocates
of municipal ownership of public
utilities are but contending for a.
return to first principles, then I am
contented. Ifl have convinced you
that it is the other fellows who are

promoting the various isms calculated
to overthrow republican institutions,
thenl am more than oontent—-I am

delighted. I shall close my paper
with the opening paragraph of Judge
Blaek’s celebrated address, from
which I have so copiously quoted—«an
address which his biographerinforms
us that "it is doubtful if any other
speech on a technical question of law
and industrial economy ever produced
effects so profound and so far-reach-v
ing.” The judge said :

“Thecharge thatl am communist
enough to wish the destruction of all
corporate property is unture. I think
myself the most conservatixe of citv
izens. I believe with my whole heart
in the right of life, liberty and proper-
ty, and if anybody has struggled more

faithfully, through good report and
evil, to maintain it inviolate, I do not
know who he is. I respect the state
constitution. Perhaps I am prejudic-
ed in favor of natural justice and
equality. lam convinced that with-
out theenforcementof the fundamenb
al law, honest government cannot be
expected.”

.4‘..-,,,.
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The Wart}: of a Liberal Education.
c By Thomas Elmer l/Vill.

LIBERAL education — what is
it? ‘

An education is a drawing -out and
development of the powers. A liberal
education is a liberatingof thepowers;
strengtheningand perfecting them and
making them not the masters but the
servants of the sovereign,Unconquer-
able Man.

We seek wealth. Why? That we

may possess power. We seek position
to obtain power. We seek standing,
reputation, fame, thatwe may wield
power. .

Power lifts us from the abyss of im-
potence and nothingness and enables
us to attain our ends, to make our im-
press upon the world, to build our-
selves deathmonuments, to live in his-
tory.

And whence comes power? From
the infinite, inexhaustibleocean of en-

ergy, withoutbeginning and: without
end. Man may become} a j‘ conduit
through which thisi poim wlill flow.

Given this and we have, on the mil-
itary field, the Alexander, Caesar or

Napoleon; in literature, the Shake-
speare; in poetry, the Homer, Virgil
and Milton; in invention, the Steven-
son and Edison; in oratory, the Demos-
thenesand Phillips; in commerce, the
Marshall Field; in science, theDarwin;
in philosophy,the Aristotle and Spen-
cer; in politics, theLincoln; in truth—
seeking,andfinding, the Socrates; and
in thingsof thespirit,theJesus of Naz-
areth.

 
To the extent that man is “liberally

educated” his connection with this
ocean of power is perfected and his
capacity to achieveresults is enlarged.

And it is results the age demands
and needs. Not “what school you
attended?” “What degrees have you
taken?” but “What can you do?” is
the queston the eager, critical world is
asking, and rightlyasking,of him who
claims to be educated.

The queston may be asked in anar-
row spirit. It may seek an answer
which can be given not by the seer,
the poet, prophet, philospher,liberator
of saint, but by the slave alone. But
the question itself is right. The world
wants doers; men who can make two
grass blades grow where but one grew
before, or “two clear ideas where one

hazy one grew befox-e;” who can feed
the hungry, clothe the naked, heal the
sick, instruct the ignorant, liberatethe
enslaved, inspire the desponding,
make thedesert blossom, and hasten
the coming of the Kingdom of Good on
earth.

Whoever can do any one of these
things is, to the extent thathe can do
it, an educated man. The book fetish
has had its day. The notion that he
alone is educated who has taken a

prescribed course and received certain
grades on certain tests, is dead. The
educated man is the whole man, the
complete man, the man of power.
Certain studies, disciplines and ex-

periences may aiel in attaining this
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completeness and po'lf'O'er; but the pro-
eess is subordinate- a means; the end
is the power.

And what is this end worth? What
is it not worth? What is anything

worth? Before it all things else pale
into insignifioanoe. It is this that
makes the man among men; the oitizen
of the world, of all worlds and of all
time; the inhabitant of eternity.

August.
0, tropio month, sun-kissed and dewey-eyed,

We weloome thee, Autumn's dusky bride.
. Upon thy damask oheek life's wine burnp red

The Aster shakes her fringes 'neath thy tread.
Thecrim80n cherry gleams within thy hair

Thy wild-flow'r breath with fragranoe fills the air.
The Goldenrod and purple grape festoon thy gown,

And just to crown thee with an added graoe
The summer sky her brightest blue lets down.

Bride of the Autumn, beautous, blushing, Queen
More fair indeed art thou, than poet's dream.

Bright cousin thou to modest, biushing, 3une,
Thou oomest laden with the fruit and bloom

To meet thy bridegroom in his gypsy dress
Who greets thee with a kiss and fond caress.

Hail to thee, blithe spirits ·laden with rich spoil
The fruit and bloom of Summer's thrift and toil.

We loved the Sprin¢ime in her green-leaf crown,
We loved the Summer in her rose-strewn gown.

We love tltee for the oolor thou dost bring
And for the wondrous oharm in everything.

For star-orown'd and winds that whlsp'r through the trees
For crioket's ·chirp and drowsy hum of bees.

We love thee for the magic thou dost make
Upon the fields, the lanes, the woodland way,

And for God's peace which fills the tropic day.
-By Mis8 E. M. Weatherhead, Denve1', 0010.
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completeness and power; but the pro-
cess is subordinate— a means; theend
is the power.

And what is this end worth?
is it not worth?

What
What is anything
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worth? Before it all things else pale
into insignificance. It is this that
makes theman among men; thecitizen
of the world, of all worlds and of all
time; the inhabitantof eternity.

 
August.

0, tropic month, sun-kissed and dewey-eyed,
We welcome thee, the Autumn's dusky bride.

"Upon thy damask cheek life’s wine burns red
The Aster shakes her fringes ’neath thy tread.

The crimson cherry gleams within thy hair
Thy wild-flow’r breath with fragrance fills the air.

The Goldenrod and purple grape festoon thy gown,
And just to crown thee with an added grace

The summer sky her brightest blue lets down.
Bride of the Autumn, beautous, blushing, Queen

More fair indeed art thou, than poet’s dream.
Bright cousin thou to modest, blushing, June,

Thou comest laden with the fruit and bloom
To meet thy bridegroom in his gypsy dress

Who greets thee with a kiss and fond caress.
Hail to thee, blithe spirits ‘laden with rich spoil

The fruit and bloom of Summer’s thrift and toil.
We loved the Springtime in her green-leaf crown,

We loved the Summer in her rose-strewn gown.
We love thee for the color thou dost bring

And for the wondrous charm in everything.
For star-crown’d nights and winds that wh1sp’r through the trees

For cricket’s ‘chirp and drowsy hum of bees.
We love thee for the magic thou dost make

Upon the fields, the lanes, the woodland way,
And for God's peace which fills the tropic day.

—By Miss E. M. Weatherhead, Denver, Colo.
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HILE, withoutdoubt, we are to a

great extent creatures of habit
and environment, yet the many

experiments in the breeding of differ-
ent animals have proven quite conclu-
sively that the health and vigor of
both mind and body depend to a great
extent on the characteristics of ances-
tors. The good or had mental and
physical conditions of our ancestors
effect these conditions in ourselves.
And these conditions in us will surely
effect our children.

My father’s fatherbegan buildinga
home in the wilds of central New
York over a hundred years ago. He
married a weakly constituted young
woman, who died in giving birth to
her first child, my father. His father
again married; this time a more. re-
bust woman, and raised a family of
healthy, robust children. But my
fathergrew up a puny weakliniz, unfit
for the strenuous life of a new-country
farmer in those days. And so his
fatherdecided that the best thing to
do was to make a preacher of him.
So he was sent to school; and when
about «twenty years old he entered
Madison University a poor boy in
in every sense of the word; and for
nine long years he struggled to per-
fect himself for the work of the min-
istry. He graduated with honors;
and the day he was ordained he mar-
ried my prospective mother.

But the poor quality of life he got
from his mother, combined with the
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hard work necessary to get him
through college in a satisfactory man-
ner left him with bankrupted vital
powers, and an almost total nervous
wreck. But the woman he married
was of strong body and mind.

And she set about at once in a very
practical manner to rescue her hus-
band from the jaws of death. She
took him to the island of Marthas
Vineyard in s fishing smack,and nur-
sed him back to comparative health.

But it was while under these non-
vital conditionsof mind and body that
the crime of my begetrnent was com-
mitted. But, like so many others, it
was the crime of Ignorance.

How could it be otherwise than that
I should be born, (Jan 11, 1839) a
most unpromsing looking baby, of
whom my mother’s uncle, with whom
they were then living, said: “It is no
use to try to raise such a black, small,
scrawny, equalling, son of a sinner as

thatthingis.”
But the mother’s love was strong,

and and by careful manipulation the
spark of life was kept in the body.
But with an in valid husband, and a

puny child, my mother early began
the study of the proper care of the
body. And my earliest recollections
are regarding rules and regulations
regarding a healthy body. And the
aches and pains of my childhooddays
were a great incentive, added to my
mother’s teachings,to an early person-
al study of the causes and curse of
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dis-ease. But not till I have suffered
untold misery of bodilypains for over
fifty years did I learn how to live a
healthful, happy life, free from suf-
ferings of all kinds.

The first greathealth truth I learned
was: “That any thing that will
tend to make a welt’ person sick, will
tend to make a sick person sicker.”
Consequently I have always let drugs
alone.

And early in my investigations I
came to look upon Doctors with great
suspicion. Ifound they were either
blindly following the text books writ-
ten by blind men, or else they were

simply experimenting. The universal
teaching was that salvation of soul
and body depended on following
blindlythe prescription of a strictly
orthodox priest or doctor. And it did
not take very long observation, nor
deep research, to convince me that I
was much better off in both mind and
body if I let orthodox priests and
doctors entirely alone.

I early discovered the fact thatall
curative powers lay within my own
organism, and that by obeying
nature’s lswsl would not be sick.
Or if sick, by ceasing to disobey,
nature would speedily effect 9. cure. I
early learned that the whole of the
scienceoftruehealing could be sum-
med up in the sentence, clean the
machine, and let it rest. And the
wisest If physicianser? of the same
conclusion.

John Mason Good, M. D., F. R. S.
says:“The Science of Medicine is a
barbarous jargon ”

Prof. Valentine Mott, the great
surgeon, says: “Of all sciences,
medicine is the most uncertain.”

Sir Astley Cooper, the famous Eng-
lish surgeon, says: "The science of
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medicine is founded on conjecture,
and improved by murder.”

Prof. Alonzo Clark, of the New
York College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, said: “In their zeal to do good,
physicianshas done much harm, they
hurried thousands to their graves who
would have recovered if left to na-
ture.”

Dr. Cyrus Edson says. “After all
has been said regarding medical
science, it must be admitted that a

proper observance of the rules of per-
sonal and public hygiene on the part
of every individual belonging to the
civilized world would do more to ef-
fect a reduction of thedeath rate and
prolong the average duration of life
than any discovery in thecure of dis-
eases thatat present seems within the
bounds of possibility.”

Page after page could bereadily51-
led with similar testimony from equal-
ly as eminent men. And since com-

ing to years of maturity I have had
no more use for a doctor than I have
had for a priest. And I never expect
to have any use for either.

If then the doctor is too weak, and
dangerous a reed to lean upon what
shall we do to escape disease, or to
free ourselves if we are already af-
flicted? Simply get rid of your ignor-
ance by studying some of the publica-
tions, easilywithin the reachof every-
body, devoted to a plain exposition of
the natural causes and cures of dis-
ease. There is nothing myeterous
about it. The laws, or principles,
governing the cause and cure of all
diseases are just as plain and just as
inevitable as the laws of mathematics
or any other principle of nature.

The first essential of perfect health
is the constant deep breathingof pure
air. Most of our occupations, and
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many forms of dress tend to restrict
deep breathing. Try to dress so that
thedeepestbreathwillnot bein theleast
impeded by any part of the clothing.
And to overcome the contraction of
the chest by your occupation, prac-
tice a few minutes every morning and
night standing erect and trying to
throw your elbows back so they will
touch behind. And always in walk-
ing strive to keep the shoulders as far
back as possible, and breathedeep-
ly.

We are apt to forget that without
breath there is no life. And that the
more breath the more life, We should
pay more attention to breathing than
to any other bodily function. Care-
less breathingwill shorten our days
by decreasing our vitality.

in the highest school of Oriental
Philosophy the science of correct
breathingis one of the most important
things taught. But such a science is
not known in our schools, and as a re-
sult we are a nation of invalids and
“the white scourge” is wonderfully
adapted for straining out the impuri-
ties of the air, and also warming it.

The object of breathing air in the
lungs is to purify the blood and fur-
nish nourishment for all parts of the
body. If there is not sufficient pure
air taken into the lungs to thoroughly
purify the blood, the waste products
of the body which should have been
eliminated are returned to thecircula-
tion and poison the whole system.
No one can possibly have a good cir-
culation, and clear, bright complexion
ora clear, full disposition, who does
not habitually breath deeply of the
purest air.

Every particle of food we take
must be thoroughlyoxygenated before
it can yield us all its nourishment,
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and before the waste products of the
system can be changed so they can
be eliminated. Breath certainly is
life.

Occultists in all ages have taught
that there was to be found in the air
a substance or principle from which
all vitality and life was derived.
This life principle is in the air and in
all forms of matter. But it is neither
air nor matter. Yet if it was not in
the air breathed by animals and plant
life, they would die though they
might be killed with air.

Occultists teach that this life sub-
stance is furnished to our bodies in a
normal amount when we normally
breathpure air. But by controlled
and regularly breathing we can ex-
tract a greater supply which is stored
away in the brain and nerve centers,
just as a storage battery stores away
electricity, to be used when necessary.
and they further teach that one who
has learned how to store away this
substance may‘ impart this strength to
othersand give them increased vitality
and health. This is the secret of
“magnetic healing.” When we
realize thatall muscle and nerve force
is largely dependent on this substance
that only enters the body through in-
haling pure air, the importance of
proper breathing is easily under-
stood. '

Carefully Qnducted scientific ex-

experiments have shown that soldiers
and sailors who sleep with their
mouths open are much more liable to
contract contagious diseases than
those who breath properly through
the nostrils. Whoever breathes
throughthe mouth is violating one of
natures laws, and is sowing the seeds
of disease. Only “civilized” man
breathes through his mouth. a habit
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acquired through unnatural methods
of living.
,

Let thosewhose nostrilshave become
clogged by partial disease, practice
twice a day snufing cold water up the
nostrils. Although always breathing
through my nostrils, yet twice a day
I plunge my face into a basin of cold
water and draw a lot of it into my
nostrils, spitting it out of my mouth.

This keeps the nostrils clean and
makes the breathing of fresh air a

delight. Ialso daily practice closing
one nostril with my finger and draw a

long deep breath into the open nostril,
then change my finger to the other
And so repeat several times.

It requires time and persistent effort
to acquire perfect breathing,but when
attained one will feel well repaid for
all vas (his or her) work. Devote a
few minutes when undressed night
and morning to fillingyour lungs with
fresh air till every remote air cell is
exercised, and the chest cavity ex-

pended in all directions. ‘

Remember that every organ of the
body is dependent upon the blood for
nourishment. and that the quality of
the blood depends more upon the
amountof pure air drawn into thelungs
than upon any thing else and you will
begin to realize theimportance of deep
breathingof pure air through the nos-
trils at all times.

It now seems to begs. well demon-
strated soientific truth that theorganic
portion of all vegetables and animals
is formed from atmosphericelements.

Dr. Geo.W.Carey, the first scientist
to advance this idea, claims that
chemistry and the spectroscope prove
that vegetable and animal tissue is
precipitated or condensed air. That
for vegetables the earth serves as a
negative pole, furnishing all neces-
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sary mineral salts in solution, which
causes a precipitation oiths oil, sugar,
albumen, etc. from the air. And
that animal tissue is similarlyformed.
The food we eat furnishes the inorgan-
ic salts, the workers that carry on the
chemistry of life;and the air, passing
through the complex structure of hu-
man, or animal. structure combines
with the mineral salts and solidifies
until it is finally deposited as flesh
and bone.

If this be true how very important
that the air we breathe shall be pure.
And so we conclude that from every
point of View we must breath pure air
constantly in order to have perfect
health.

Under our present methods of civil-
ization this is impossible. The air in
the home, the office, the church, the
theatre, is more or less impure. I
seldom go to an indoor gathering be-
cause of this impure air I am forced to
breathe. At home we keep a constant
draft of fresh air passing through the
house night and day. Our bed rooms
are on the upper floor, with two or
more large windows in each room, and
all arrangedso theyopen into hallways
having outside windows, so that each
bed—room is open to all points of the
compass. There is not a bit of glass
in any of the ten windows on this
second floor. No ‘sash. Simply a

large wire screen in each to keep out
insects. The air in these rooms is
almost as pure as thatout in the open.

But most of my readers have -to live
in houses already built. They must
do the best they can under existing
conditions to obtain all possible fresh
air by keeping the windows open as
wide as possible. If one understands
the importance of always breathing
pure air they will find ways and means
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to inn:-eve on prevailingconditions in
most communities.

.To those suffering from the breath-
ing of too little pure air in thepast, the
very best thing to do would be to
spend a summer out-of-doors in the
pure mountain air surrounding Crys-
tola, Colorado.

The next matter of great importance
is thatof eating. And here we come
to my conflicting views, and much
charity must be exercised. We must
not be dogmatic. Perhaps no one has
yet attained all the truth on this im-
portant subject. ‘

I have been earnestly studying this
matter for over fifty years and I still
keep finding new ideas regarding it.
All I can do is to give you my present
conclusions after an earnest study
and experience of over fifty years.
My experience covers all the practices
in this country with the exception of
tobacco and whiskey using. They
were to me so obviously unhealthy
that I never would attempt their use.

It is quite a’ popular saying that,
“whatisoneman’sfood is anotherman’s
poison.” Now, on general principles,
I believethis saying is erroneous. On
general principles what is food for one
man is food for all men. And what is
poison for one man is poison for all
men. Milk is food for all children.
But if given too often, or in too large
quanities it will act as a poison. And
owing to other conditions, what would
be too often, or too large a quanity for
one child,would not be for another.

Wheat, corn, olives, rice, beans,
apples and nuts are food for all men.
But, under certain abnormal conditi-
ons of the men, or because of eating
them too often or in too large quantities
they may become a poison. I believe
thatunder normal conditions, what is

would be no albumen,
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food for one man is food for all men.
And what is poison for one man, tobac;
co for instance, is poison for all men.

Perfect health requires that our
bodies be supplied with the proper
amount of albumen, or protein, for tis-
sue building; sugar, or oil, for fuel;
and twelve mineral salts like lime,
magnesium, iron, sodium, silica, etc.

A few articles of food contain all
these necessary elements in about the
proper proportion. Wheat, corn, and
milk for instant. People in a normal
condition. in the temperate zone, can
live and enjoy perfect health indefi-
nitely on either of these foods. But if
you extract the starch from the wheat
or thecorn, or thebutter from themilk,
no one could live but a short time on
the starch or the butter. For there

nor salts in
either, which are absolutely essential
for perfect health.

Nature has provided a great variety
of articles of food which are healthful
if eaten in proper combinations. If
our ancestors had lived normal lives,
and if we were living normallives, our
tastes would be a correctguide as to the
kinds of food and theproper amountof
each to take. But none of us have
lived normal lives, and our tastes are
so perverted that it is not to rely on
them either as to the quality or quan«-
tity of food necessary for perfect
health. ‘

We are largely creatures of habit
and education.

A normal child will not like 8. great
many common articles of food' and
drink until they have been educated
to like them. So that in our present
system of perverted, artificial, life it is
not alway safe to follow our appetites.
We have got to search out by reason
and experiment what is the best kind
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of food and their combinations to in-
sure perfect health.

The natural food for the child until
it grows a full set of teeth is its
mother's milk.

Prof. Bunge, the leading authority
in Europe, and perhaps in the world,
on the composition and uses of milk,
has demonstrated it to be one of the
greatest marvels of ,nature. He. has
proven that the milkof each kind of
animal varies in its ingredients, those
requiring rapid growth being rich in
albumen, while others vary in propor-
tion to the requirements of the young-
oonsumer. A born colt will double its
own weight in sixty days from birth,
while a calf requires forty-seven days,
but it takes a human body one hund-
red and eighty days to double its own
weight, when normally fed at its
mother’s breast. Thus we find that
oow’s milk is very rich in albumen,
which causes a rapid growth of the
body, while the milkof a woman ex-
ceeds all other milk in the amount of
lactic acid it contains. The reason
of this is that lactic acid builds the
brain, while albumen builds the body.
In a human baby nature subordinates
everything else to equipping it with
good brain power, its chief tool of ex-

istence, and all thatmakes life so do-
sirable.

Prof. Bunge’s investigations in his
own country proves that more than
half themothersin cities or towns were

incapable of properly nursing their
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own babies. And he also found that
the mortality of infants in London
was six times greater among those fed
on cow’s milk than those nursed in a

natural manner.
These facts show the vital impor-

tance of having human babies fed on

human milk. Nothingcan be a perfect
substitute for it.

And cow’s milkas usually drank by
adults is far from a perfect food on

other grounds. Milk when exposed to
the air readily absorbs all the foul
substances of theair. Pasteurizingor

boiling it does not improve it because
it devitaliaesit. The milkof any ani-
mal, in order that it may be a perfect
food for that animal, must be slowly
drawn from the test by sucking: it in-
to.the mouth of the baby, thustheor-
oughly mixing it with the saliva and
preventing its contact with the germ
laden air. And rememberthatthis is
raw food. And if drawn from a per-
fectly healthy mother it is a perfect
food, and, so far as food is concerned,
willproduce perfect health.

No woman has the right to become
a mother unless she has every reason
to believethatshe is capable of nurs-

ing her children.’
And when we become so educated

that we recognize the fact that the
good of one is the good of all, then
all candidates for parenthood will
gladlysubmit themselves to examina-
tion by a competent committee before
consenting to such far reachingpom-
bilities.

To be continued.
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Poor weary man alone seems to have
lost the way. All nature vibrates in
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on the of eternal prcllll'esl!iQ1D.

NClthiln2' that has been created oan
ever be It oan

and mortal man when the ChiEl.n,re
death comes, will wear in the

Rni'l"itll9.1 world a robe of his own orea-

will be a rift in the olouds
of su'pel1"8tilti(J!D when mortals real-
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The law of will be es-
tablished and the Boale of !ife will bal-
ance. The mil:lt of time will roll a.way
and the sunshine of Love will
ttte soul who stands in ab-

fear of an anflry God. The dawn
of a new in the life of thof!le who

belie've. for is 0'1"Ult,,:>1I"

than belief and is that subtle foroe that
of fear.

is a command as old
as the ages. To beoome oonsoious of
our rel,atilonshiip and oneness, we must
first hasnotmadea mis-
take oreation.The
creator whose hand fashioned
the dome ahove and the beauti-
ful earth and all the
that revolve upon the axle of time so

end the flowers in their
fre.gille hAlu,hr the bird to and

made
not

to but to progres!l and QrDW

in graoe and in power, to bE> a master
and not a to be an
to think and to work out his own sal-
vation and to do 80, he must first un-
derstand that the ,. of heaven
is within" and until he compre-
hends the true he in
this universe and that he is

and of he will live on
neath the shadow of and
think of himself as a worm of

HERE will be a rift in the clouds
of superstition when mortals real-
ize their true relationship to the

Deity. The law of harmony will be es-
tablished and the scale of life will bs.l—
ance. The mist of time will roll away
and the sunshine of Love will gladden
the trembling soul who stands in ab-
ject fear of an angry God. The dawn
of a new day in the life of those who
only believe, for knowledge is greater
than belief and is thatsubtle force that
destroys suggestions of fear.

Know thyself, is 9. command as old
as theages. To become conscious of
our relationship and oneness, we must
first realizethatGodhasnotmadea mis-
take inl-Iishighestworkof creation.The
creator whose magic hand fashioned
the starry dome above and the beauti-
ful earth and all the mighty planets
that revolve upon theaxle of time so
harmoniously,and the flowers in their
fragzilebeauty,the bird to sing, and
the leaves to whisper lullabys, made
mortal man his crowning feature, not
to destroy, but to progress and at-ow
in grace and in power, to be a master
and not a slave, to be an individual,
to thinkand to work out his own sal-
vation and to do so, he must first un-
derstand that the“Kingdom of heaven
is within”and until he fully compre-
hends the true position he occupies in
thisgreat universe and that he is
part and parcels of 412, he will live on
neath the shadow of superstition and
thinkof himself as 8. poor worm of the

When theMist Has Rolled Away--“The
- Mist of Time.” A

By Mrs. P. L. Noble, Ilouston, vTe:c.
  

duet andV“as 9. man thinketh in his
heart, so is he."

Poor weary man aloneseems to have
lost the way. All nature vibrates in
harmony to the key of love and has
moved on for countless ages in the
selfsame way while man alone stands
on the brink of despair, as it were, dai-
ly searching for a new pathway.

The evolution of time has written
upon its pages a thousand modes of
worship, so changeable, so week, so
frail is man, who by right of birth is
heir to all, if he would only claim his
heirship. There is only one way and
it is to live in harmony withGod’s law,
not to be biased by the laws and creed
established by man for the same man
have established other laws and other
creeds and to be on the safe side, ‘tis
best to know a law thatis micfzangeabie,
fixed eternal. the alpha and omega,
and then how beautifulwill life be on

our earth. Heart aches will cease for
heart aches and sorrow, despair and
worry, anxiety and wretch edness will
be forever banished, the Kingdom will
have come on earth as it is in heaven.

Live up to thehighest law you are

capable of conceiving and it will be a

law of love thatwill guide you on and
on the pathwayof eternal progression.

Nothingthathas been created can
ever be destroyed. It can only change
form, and mortal man when thechange
called death comes, will wear in the
spiritual world a robe of his own crea-
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From the blue of hel.gllts BI.mema.1.
From the blue of the sea,
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In tones of lovp to me.

And it message
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No maiden in

No man in armor,
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But the subtle raI)tUlre
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All life with God's love I
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tion. If he desire it to be beautiful
then his life must be so on earth.

For every thought and act in our
earthly life forms a thread in the gar-
ment of the Soul.

Love will prompt our actions, love
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will form the silken folds of our epirit- endless love.
ual robe and we will dwell in the angel

e%‘
The All-Love.

Hy Grace 31. Brown, in Essence of Common. Sewer»

From the blue of heights eupernai,
From the blue of the seething ees,

Comes the voice of the great eternal
In tones of love to me.

And it gives the glorious message
From the throbbingheart of all

To the longing soul of the earth-child
In cottage and marble hall.

No princess in royal garments,
No maiden in meek attire,

No man in kingly armor,
No slave with heart afire.—

No fluttering brilliant insect,
No bird with radiant wing,

No patient beast of burden.
No loving trusting thing

But feels the subtle rapture
Which sweeps from realms above,

Enfolding with tendereet sweetness
All life with God’s great love!

world forever. enjoyingthebeautiesof
our Creator-'3 matehless hand, brought
face to face with our loved ones who
have gone on before and who are

God's ministering angels, ever r.-aely
to guide us into paths of peace“ and

5.4
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Storm Signs.
Revolution is in the Colorado sir,

Not with marching armies flyingbe:1-

ners, martial music and blood galore,
but none the less intense beoause of
the absence of these accessories.

First the national oommitteeman of
the republican party notifies the peo-
plethathe and his esteemed associates,
all men of prominence propose to lead
the republican sheep from the Coyote
hills into the broad peaceful valley
flowing with clear, pure water, where
to browse will be one long, sweet con-
tinuous joy.

Soaroely had the sound of thisshop-
herds flute died away are the public
ear was greeted by another commo-
tion like unto the sounds supposed to
emanate from the scene of an Irish
make at 4,:O0 A. M. .

It was only Senator Tom Patterson
and associates throwingthe Corpora-
tion demoorats over the battlementsof
the democratic heaven.

And so the fight is on and the poo-

GEO. B. LANG, Editor and Manager.

pie, the lambs who have been shorn
regularly for. 10, thesemany years,can
eostatioally exolaitn “Go it wolf. go it
hear,” when the corporation demo-
crats and the corporation republicans
pull off their bi-annual contest.

The liberal minded voters of Colors-
do are with Stevenson and Patterson
so long as their efforts are honest and
sincere. The great mass of democrats
desire what is right; the great mass of
republicans want what is fair. then let
the neople regardless of party get to-
gether, east from out their midst the
oorporation serving portion of all po-
litical organizations, and have a fair,
square contest between Corporate
Greed and Human Rights.

This is no time to cling to old tradi-
tions. What our fathers believed was

good enough for them and their day
but unless it meets present exigencies
it is not for us.

Colorado has endured long enough
the odium of the misdeeds of a few
indisereet officials who “clothed with
a little brief authority”assumed that
they had inherited the “Divine right”
of the King and could do no wrong.
The time is here; the time is now; the
ground is ours; the cause is just and in
the fight that is now on there should
be no foolish sentiment allowed to di-
vide the common people in the great
fight for the common weal.
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_/3 Notable Decision.

Judge A. P. Toombs, police magis-
trate of the city of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, has taken a position that
should be assumed by judges of super-
ior courts all over the country. It
is the practice of justices and examin-
ing magistrates all over the land to
decide technical legal points in favor
of the goverment thus throwingthe
burden of appeal upon the defendant
before the court.

The circumstances leading up to
this particular’ decision are as fol-
lows :-

The city council of Colorado Springs
passed an ordinance regulating and
licensing certain occupations among
them, “Clairvoyance, Palmistry, For-
tune Telling,I-Iypnotism, Mesmerism,
Readings and like exhibitions for
which a fee or charge is made.” such
in substance the import of sec. 82.

Mrs. Lucy, A. Sampson, a Spirit-
ualist Minister: Clairvoyant and Clair-
audient, was arrested for refusing to
pay a license for exercising these
gifts. She employed as her attorney
W. M. Swift one of the prominent
young lawyers of Colorado Springs
and thecase came on for hearing be-
fore Judge Toombs.

The facts adduced at the hearing
are set forth in the following written
opinion of Judge Toombs.

STATE or Cononano,
COUNTY or EL Peso.}sa'Case N0'1812

The City of Colorado Springs, Plain-
tiff,

- vs.
Lucy A. Sampson, Defendant.

Complaint is made by Chief Alex.
Adams that the said Lucy A. Samp-
son did violate Section '62 of the Ordi-

nance of the City of Colorado Springs,
to-wit:

”That said Lucy A. Sampson did
practice the vocation of Clairvoyancy
and for which a charge is made with-
out having first obtained a license to
do so.”

To substantiate this charge in the
Complaint the City introduced one
witness Mrs. Jennie L. Nalley, the
wife of Police offioer Nalley, who tes-
tified upon direct examination that at
the request of Chief of Police Adams
she solicited an interview and a read-
ing from the said Lucy A. Sampson
for which readingshe paid Mrs. Samp-
son one dollar. Upon cross-examirv
ation Mrs. Nalley testified that she
went to the Barnes Block on Sunday
Evening where the spiritualists were

holding their religious meeting where
she saw many intelligent and refin-
ed people and listened to a lecture or
aermon on the Resurrection of Jesus
Christ. She further testified that af-
ter the said meeting she sought an in-
terview with Mrs. Sampson and asked
her to give her a. Spiritual reading,
which reading she stated was the
practice of her religion, and that she
did then and there make a date with
Mrs. Sampson for a reading, which is
alleged in the Complaint was given on
or about the 13th day of July, 1906.
And much that was told her in the
said reading she testified was true re-
lative to her past life. Mrs. Nalley
further testified on cross-examination
thatshe had not up to that time recei-
ved any money, but thatshe expected
a remuneration for her service in ob- '

taining evidence for the purpose of
convicting Mrs. Sampson for the vio-
lation of the City’s Ordinance.

There was no testimony or evidence
before the court to show that Mrs.

____............_..,......_____.,..................u........... .__.-...»u
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Sampson practiced Clairvoyancy cs‘a
business. There was no word of evi-
dence given by this single witness for
the City to show that Mrs. Sampson

’ was a professional Medium and prac-
ticed her profession for money. There
was no evidence to show thatshe had
a place of business, a sign, or adver-
tised for business, or ever gave a read-
ing before or since this one in
question.

This court does not make its find-
ings on presumptions, but rather on
the evidence of truth and the law.

THEREFORE, from the testimony
given in this case the Court finds:
First, that the evidence in this case is
not suffioient to prove the allegation
made in the Complaint; Sncom), if the
Ordinance was violated the City was
a party to the violation of its own Or-
dinance. It was as much responsible
for the practice of Clairvoyanoe as
this defendant and it should not be
permitted to replenish its treasuery
from penalties incurred at its own in-
stigation. For authoritysee Fom) vs
CISY OF DENVER. 10th Colorado ap-
peals Reports. Page 500, which reads
in part as follows: “When a city it-
self is instrumental in procuring the
violation of its own Ordinance oy the
select liquor in order to lay the foun-
dation for a suit in which a judicial
opinion as to what would constitute a.
violation of the ordinance might be
procured, it is in no position to say its
ordinance has been violated. it can-
not be heard to complain of an act,
the doing of which it solicited.” When
the Chief of Police induced this wit-
ness (himself rr by another) to go to
the place of worship of these people
for the purpose of meeting this defen-
dant to get her to agree to do an act
which he believed to be a violation of
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theOrdinance, his zeal for thepunish-
ment of the violation of the law got
the better of his judgement and his
act is at least reprehensible. For au-

thority see CONNOR et al, Plaintiffs
in Error vs THE PEOPLEor THE STATE
OF COLORADO, Defendants in Error,
18th

,
Colorado Reports, Page 373,

which reads in part as follows: “when
in their zeal or under a mistaken sense
of duty, detectives suggest the com-
mission of a crime and instigate oth-
ers to take part in its commission in
order to arrest them while in the act,
although thepurpose may he to cap-
ture old offenders, their conduct is
not only reprehensible, but criminal
and ought to he rebuked rather than
encouraged by thecourts.” Also in
the same on Page 379, “Some courts
have gone a great way in giving en-

couragement to detectives in some

very questionable methodsadopted by
them to discover the guilt of crimin-
als; but they have not yet gone so far,
and I trust never will, as to lend aid
or encouragement to officers who may
under a mistaken sense of duty, on-

courage and assist parties to commit
crime in order that they may arrest
and have them punished for so doing.”

THIRD: This Court is of theopinion
thatan ordinance passed by a city
council or a law enacted by any legis-
lative body requiring a license ito ;he
paid by one who practices Clairvoy-
ancy for thepurpose of unfoldingtheir
own spiritual natures or for the pur-
pose of teaching the higher spiritual
truth to mankind, would be and is un-

constitutional. There is much super-
stition still lurkingin thereligions and
laws of our land and there is nothing
which will dispel it but the truth;
and the truth is taught by many who
have the gift of Clairvoyanoy. The
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to the progress of the human race.

A manifestation from hidden sources
arouses the interest of the

thinker of the mind. The
results will be the of some
new the uee of which will take the
race forward another and, us
a better better laws and a
hil1.hfll]" civilization. The 1'e-

allowed in this
the dawn of the twentieth It
is true that some use their to
cover up a multitude of that some
are sincere and that some are
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lief. should have a to live
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I am not a and that
this deoipion is not influenced
per'801llal motive.

In view of these
the Defendant not
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greatest men and women theworld has
ever seen —-- Elijah, Jesus, Paul Gau-
tama, Mohammad, Dante, Balzar,
Swedenborg, and a host of others who
might be cited-—-were clairvoyante.

They have taught mankind what
they have heard and seen. There is
3 tendancy among many to ignore all
mystical phenomena as abnormal, un-
natural andunhealthful;but when we
View the subject rightly we find that
such manifestationsare indispensable
to theprogress of the human race.

A manifestation from hidden sources

always arouses the interest of the
thinkerof the progressive mind. The
results will be the discovery of some
new law, the use of which will take the
race forward anotherstep and give us
a better religion, better laws and a
higher civilization. The greatest re-
ligious libertyshall be allowed in this
the dawn of the twentiethcentury.‘ It
is true that some use their religion to
cover up a multitude of sins, thatsome
are sincere and that some are hypo-
crites. Those who are sincere should
not be discouraged whatever their be-
lief. They should have a right to live
according to it and to practice it. We
can only advanceby knowing the
truth. We cannot allow religious
freedom for one sect and not for anoth-
er. I wish it distinctly understood
that I am not a spiritualist and that
this decision is not influenced by any
personal motive. —

in view of these facts thecourt finds
the Defendant not guilty and she is
hereby discharged and the City is
given five (5) days in which toperfect
an appeal.

A. P. Toomss, Police Mageetrate.
It will be noticed that the Judge

passes upon the important legal points
of the government encouraging viola~
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tion of law, and also of the constitu-
tional right to, by ordinance or other-
wise, abridge the exercise of religious
faiths or callings. The decision takes
the broad ground, which is unassail-
able from a scientific standpoint, that
clairvoyancy is a spiritual gift and it
therefore follows thatwhen it is used
for the unfoldmentof and teaching of
higher spiritual truths it becomes and
is religion per .33, and is therefore not
to be legally interfered with.;

The Judge believes thus, instead of
passing the ease up to a higher court
throwingthe burden of proof upon the
defendant, places the burden of proof
if appeal is taken upon the city which
up to this time is adjudged in the
wrong.

The spiritualiets of Colorado will
welcome an opportunity to prove to the
world in open court that the exercise
of clairvoyanoe clairaudience and
pschycometry are spiritual gifts be-
queathed to mankindby theAll Father
for the help, guidance and upliftingof
the human race.

They will be glad to prove that the
exercise of these gifts is in no wise
connected with palmistry, card read-
ing, fortune telling, hypnotism, mes-
merisgn, telepathy,or mind reading.

We have not thehonor of a personal
acquaintancewith Judge Toombs we
know not and care not what his relig-
ions beliefmay be, but we ‘honor his
firnmess and fairness, the broad, lib«-
eral progressive spirit displayed and
assure him thathe willbethe recipient
of kindly thoughts from thegreat army
of thinkingmen and women who have
grown to believe that

“There are greater thingsin heaven and earth
Than are dreamed of in our philosophy.” ‘
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The Summer Night
 

With what a soft and dreamy cad-
ence steals on the summer night. The
day fades softly in the twilight’s em-
braceand from afar is heard the good
night of some belated bird whose
tuneful throatcan scarce restrain the
melody thatwells up from his thank-
ful soul--a song of thanksgiving for
the blessings of the day and for the

charm of summer
nights. In the shadowy dusk of the
evening one pale golden star flashes
into View like a sentinel guarding the
virgin purity of the twilight. One by
one more stars come forth and light up
the great vault of the sky and the
moon glides across the starry realm,
fair Queen of the summer ,Night.
Now behold the weird and mystic
dance of the fireflies-—theymarch and
sountermarch, circling back and forth
in strange and rhymthicmeasure un-
til the woods are all ag-low with light
and color. Forth from the flower cups
where they have lain during the heat
of the day come myriad hosts of bright
winged insects the soft whirr of their
gauzy wings adding a oharm to the
fragrant night air. Golden banners
stream from thestarry vault of the sky
until every crypt and corridor of Na-
ture’s Grand Cathedral is aglow with
light and color. The harp strains of
the trees vibrate, neath the light oa-
ress of thevagrant breeze-—there is an
incense in thepathlesswood thatis in-
desoribably sweet. The tiny creatures
of the forestbegin to pipe up their reed
instruments-and the hoarse jug-——a
room of a frog orchestra in a neigh-
boring swamp sounds weird and toys-
terious. The plash of a waterfall
adds another note of melody tn the
music of nature. Upon the calm bo-
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son: of the lake the water lilybroods
like a dove of peace waiting her frag-
rant breath upon the night until it
falls like a benedictionupon Nature's
children--the little children of the
wood who live their simple lives in
sweet content confident that the All
Wise power which hath created and
ordained them knoweth full well that
theywillnot fail in themission he hath
given them to perform. Even the
worm who has slept all day in ‘the
heart of a rose crawls forth to stretch
his tiny limbs and drink in a share of
the beautyand fragrance of the night
proving thereby that the ugliest and
most unpreposseseing of Nature's
children are worshipersat the shrine
of The Beautiful.

8 Q 0

Solitude.

The mind with an eye for the beaut-
iful is charmed with solitude. There
soul speaks with soul and harmony
and peace prevail.

Solitude touches the very depths of
a sensitive soul and helps the under-
standing to grasp the true meaning of
life.

The most sublime thoughts, the
grandest conceptions in art, poesy,
music and inventive genius have been
developed, nutured, and unfolded in
«the depths of solitude. Enjoyment in
solitude is an indication of an awaken-
ed soul. There were times in the life
of the Nazarene when his soul de-
manded solitude. He could pray bet-
ter and God seemed nearer to him
when he was shut in withthe creative
force of Nature far from the discord
and busy tumult of human life. There
is agrace in solitude that has given
to our most gifted writers and: musi-
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grlii.ne1eElt and most sublime

In the solitude of refleotion one
grows nearer to God and learns to
better assImilate truth than in the
crowded of life. The
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orad and wonderful for the touoh of
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ira the solitude of the soul and br()U'rht
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and it's vibrations are like incense
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God's truths stand revealed and the
soul that is not touohed them must
be indeed. In the soli-
tude of Nature God
Here am I," We look and see him
refleoted in the delioate of the
waysiide flowers and the curve
and sweep of mountain and river.
There is a peaoe whioh broods over the
eternal hills and move with the wind-

river that we may look in vain for
in the crowded mart of the

The solitude of the liea where
and water meet in one unbroken lin&
is and the soul must keen-

attuned to the Infinite who would
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before the awful
the sea, and he cries out in
his soul for a of land.

He hath eyes to see he seel:!
and ears to but he hears
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that whioh holds no interest for him or
else strikes him dumb with terror. If
he is a. soul there is a grliLn(leulr
a in the sea that
thrills him with The danci.ng
waves with their billows
are revelations. There is a tonic in
the sea breeze that awakenEl the dor-
mant energy of his and he
ries in hie To such a soul
there is more than a broad ex-
panse of sea and billow
on the surface of the water is a. ser-
mon in and a thousand and one
fanoies rc>veal in the blue
delptl1lS of the ooean's bed. Who has
not felt the silence
the forest where the solitude is is ex-
quisi1te and intense that one can almost
feel the of his own heart?
Here he has the sHAnt but
company of leaf and
the odor of i1 .. ,nUT blo::lsolms,
to the soft oadence of
branches as bend in
ool!lfo!rm.ity to the winds of heaven.
here also is found "The which

un,delrstandiIlg." born
of the whioh emanates from
God.

Let him who would learn the true
seorets of the cume to
this sohool and there learn the
lesson that the Elilenoa holds him.
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Bt) live that you may ever realize
the Unseen. you oan do this
your life will beoome one sublime

attuned to the musio of
heaven.

e e e
ThE' New a ex-

of the as flowers and
fruit are of the seed
than mere leaves and branohes.
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cans‘ their grandest and most sublime
inspirations.

In ‘ the solitude of reflection one

grows nearer to God and learns to
better assimilate truth than in the
crowded throughfareof city life. The
simplest thingspossess a charm when
we have been much alone with them.
Some of the deepest and dearest of
our realizations seem almost too sa-
cred and wonderful for the touch of
words. Such treasures are laid away
in the solitude of the soul and brought
forth only when there are no eyes but
own to look upon them. There are no
sorrows so intense, no joys so exquisit
as those experienced in solitude. Re-
flection in solitude makes life a prayer
and it’s vibrations are like incense
ascending heavenward. In solitude
God’s truths stand revealed and the
soul that is not touched by them must
be unresponsive indeed. In the soli-
tude of Nature God speaks: "Behold,
Here am I." We look and see him
refleoted in the delicate beauty of the
wayside flowers and themajesticcurve
and sweep of mountain and river.
There is a peace which broods over the
eternal hillsand move with the wind-
ing river thatwe may look in vain for
in the crowded mart of the city. .

The solitude of the sea where sky
and water meet in one unbroken line
is peculiar, and thesoul must bekeen-
ly attuned to the Infinite who would
be charmed by such isolation,and yet
it is amid such solitude that a man’s
true nature asserts itself. He stands
revealed, an epitome of weakness or a

giant in strength. If he be weak he
cringss before the awful majesty of
themighty sea, and he cries out in
his soul for a sight of land.

He hath eyes to see yet he sees not;
and ears to hear, but he hears only

thatwhich holds no interest for him or

else strikes him dumb with terror. If
he is a strong soul there is a grandeur
a sublimity in the boundless see. that
thrillshim with delight. The dancing
waves with their foam-flocked billows
are revelations. There is a tonic in
the sea breeze thatawakens the dor-
mant energy of his being and he glo-
ries in his strength. To such a soul
there is more than just a broad ex-

panse of sea and sky. Every billow
on the surface of the water is a ser-

mon in itself, and a thousand and one
fancies reveal themselves in the blue
depths of the ocean’s bed. Who has
not felt the awe-—-inspiring silence of
the forest where the solitude is is ex-

quisite and intense thatone can almost
feel the beating of his own heart?
Here he has the silent but intelligent
company of leaf and blade, he inhales
the odor of dainty blossoms, and lists
to the soft cadence of gently waving
branches as they bend in graceful
conformity to thewinds of heaven. Ah,
here also is found “The peace which
passeth understanding.” becauseborn
of the solitude which emanates from
God.

Let him who would learn the true
secrets of the Almighty come often to
this quiet school and there learn the
lesson that the silence holds for him.

630
So live thatyou may ever realize

theUnseen. When you can do this
your life will become one sublime
symphony attuned to the music of
heaven.

003
The New Thought is a higher ex-

pression of the old. just as flowers and
fruit are higher expressions of the seed
than mere leaves and branches.
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Be stall times oonoious of the soul,
this knowledge will cause you to walk
among the children of men as though
you felt the everlasting arms of God
strengthening, sustaining, and uplift’-'
ing.

,
e e e

.

The mirror of truth reflects back to
the individual those pictures which he
has created in the silent sanctuary of
his own soul.

980
The Arison Gazette theleadingpaper

of thatgrowing territory that should
have been a state years ago, is urging
the people to accept state hood with
New Mexico.

‘

e e e
V

We should aspire to become the
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pupilsof those above us and theteach-
ers of those below us in the scale of
being.

V

o 0 O
Aspire to rise and thou shalt move

among the stars--for him who wills
to fly—earth holds no prison here.

6 O 0

Now Bryan himself is squarely in
therunning, and Roosevelt and Taft
are outlet the people take oour-age.

e 0 o

The Socialists of Colorado have
nominated Wm. D_.‘ Haywood now

imprisoned in Idaho for governor.
360

He who would be a teacher must
first become master of his own condi-
tion.

‘//f\”\‘~‘

Wisdom ‘and Folly.‘ A

Forth into the world of sunshineand laughter
Pondering I wonder’d searching for life’s aims.

Love and Truthflitted by, Friendship‘quickly after,
Sorrowful I cried “ is ev’rythingin vain?

Gay Pleasure hov’ringnear, eagerly I oall’d--
Laugh’d the merry sprite “I am not for thee.

Thou wort born for sadness---on theeI would pail
Should I linger. Oh, come thou not to me.

L

But clasp my dark sister. Sorrow, to thyheart
She shall teach thee Wisdom-'—-fairest gift to men.

And content shall be thine, ‘tis best we should part
Ere thou kuowest the truth, I naughtbut Folly am.”

--By Ida Gregory, San Antonio, Texas.
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The Ghost of the Red Man.
‘

Awaiting from his sleep, the Warrior raised
His head upon one arm, the while he gazed,

For though his spirit stored and gently wept,
This Claieftan had died there as he slept.

No wigwam, aye, no braves, nor squaws were there,
We trees had changed, the very rocks were bare.

His bows, his arrows too had disappeared,
E’en nature in her best log; brown and seared.

Elms as he lay and as the day rolled by,
He turned and watched the stars -up in the sky.

No need to tell him now that time had changed,
For by thee bodies were his flights arranged.

Behold him now! A giant once was Ize,
A monarch as you and I ne’er see,

He strains his eye-—-fie once could see a mile,
It is some spell tkat holds him thus meanwhile.

’ Tis useless; he, wile ne’er had known or seen defeat,
Must bow “at last--the Spirit said ’twas meet.

80 down again iuto his tomb he speed,
And since than-—he iias reigned among his dead.

--By Gilbert Patten Brown.
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critic who condemns them all indiscrimi-
makes a worse mistake than tile man

who reads the mall and p'onounces them
good. Because "Raffles" was a school of

and crime and Warren's
Profession" taught innocent young girls de-
tails of moral there is not on
that account good reason out
every book the theme of which is the
wr'ol1lgdloing of a certain or in

not what
business.

It is true
may .... __ elevatiinil or

it does not arouse sweet thoughts or
noble or teach any
creed or doctrine, except intimation. But
it does set forth in words and terms
and in direct and forceful condi-
tions in the houses and the lives of
those per-

. to a certain extent, not so
much \;UlIU'-'CU, after all, if the report
made to the contained the exact
truth.

"The was the of
the which was made into the
conduct of affairs in the
and its so-called resulted in
the passage of the bill placing
houses under Rovernment supervision and
also the pure food measure which had been
d -agging before congress for the past twen-
ty years. It has served its purpose and
served it well; it is not a book that will ap-
peal to the except to a fad,
and the committee only shied at a
mole-hill when decided to exclude it
from the Creek
Times.

The committee in charge has barred Up··
ton Sinclair's "The from the

in Topeka because "its
pulsivel1esis makes it unfit to be read." It

further announced that hereafter all
"muckrake" books and will be
put under the ban and refused a place on
the shelves. And this in Kansas,
the former home of dissatisfied
and Populism.

It is that Sinclair's
will be decreased because of this
action committee;

will read the
book as would have read it under encour-
agement of the Kansas critics-and

the world will be none the worse on
that aecount.

Anyway, there is a whole lot of bun-
combe and rot lIIbout this "muckrake" busi-
ness. "Uncle Tom', Cabin" was a
deal of a muekraker in its day, and so has
been every other povel and essay and

which has htld a purpose and a
lem built on the frailties or actual sins of

It would scarcely be to
conceive of more brutal than this
same book which as much as anyone influ-
ence re.ulted in the of the
negro. It is full of inhumanities and cruel-
ties and bloodshed and murder. But no one
has ever the good results

about by this of the worst
and most side of the slavery situ-
ation. Nor has anyone ever criticised the

little old who wrote it.
There is as much difference in "muck-

.."11,.;,,, .....' books as in any other sort, and the
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Jkfuciz Ado About Nothing.
The committee in charge has barred Up-

ton Sinclair's “The Jungle" from the public
library in Topeka because “its general rc-

pulsiveness makes it unfit to be read.” It
is further announced that hereafter all
“rnuckrake” books and periodicalslwill be
put under the ban and refused a place on
the library shelves. And this in Kansas,
the former home of disgruntled, dissatisfied
and faultfinding Populism.

It is not likely that Sinclair’s royalties
will be noticeably decreased because of this
action by the Topeka library committee;
probably just as many people will read the
book as would have read it under encour-

agement of the Kansas critics-—and possi-
bly the world will be none the worse on
that account.

Anyway, there is a whole lot of bun-
cornbe and rot about this “muckrake" busi-
ness. “Uncle Tom’: Cabin” was a good
deal of a muekral-re: in its day, and so has
been every other novel and essay and
speech which has had a purpose and a prob-
lem built on the frailties or actual sins of
humanity. It would scarcely be possible to
conceive of anything more brutal than this
same book which as much as any one influ-
ence resulted in the emancipation of the
negro. It is full of inhurnanities and cruel-
tles and bloodshed and murder. But no one
has ever questioned the good results
brought about by this depiction of the worst
and most repulsive side of the slavery situ-
ation. Nor has anyone ever criticised the
gentle little old lady who wrote it.

There is as much difference in “muck-
raking” books as in any other sort, and the

critic who condemns them all indiscrimi-
nately makes a worse mistake than the man

who reads the mall and p"0n0unces them
good. Because “Raffles" was a school of
burglary and crime and “Mrs. Warren’s
Profession" taught innocent young girls de-
tails of moral shortcomings there is not on
that account good reason for throwing out
every book the theme of which is the
wrongdoing of a certain class socially or in
business.

It is true that ‘3The Jungle" is not what
may properly bcficalled elevating or inspir-
ing; it does not arouse sweet thoughts or
noble inspirations or teach any particular
creed or doctrine, except by intimation. But
it does set forth in plain words and terms
and in direct and forceful language condi-
tions in the packing houses and the lives of
those employed therein——-exaggerated, per-
h‘aps,’to a certain extent, though not so
much colored, after all, if the special report
made to the president contained the exact
truth.

“The Jungle” was the prime instigator of
the investigation which was made into the
conduct of affairs in the packing industry
and its so-called repulsiveness resulted in
the passage of the bill placing packing
houses under government supervision and
also the pure food measure which had been
d agging before congress for the past twen-
ty years. It has served its purpose and
served it well; it is not a book that will ap-
peal to the public, except to gratify a fad,
and the Topeka committee only shied at a
mole-hill when they decided to exclude it
from the public library.—Crippie Creek
Times.
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asked Smith he did not
himself a house. Smith said he was DoL
able. "You can the one
'you now occupy for I will

per you can support your
on $1 and I will credit you $2.SO on the

that will enable you to pay for it
in one thousand

Smith and went to work.
a time Myers told Smith that' times
were and h'e would have to
drop his wages a but tltat· he, would
still $1 for and credit
him with $2 on the hOtulle. He had now

$500. There was $2,000 left to pay,
which, at $2 per Smith could pay in
one thousand days. Still Smith at
work. After a while Myers cut his
wages to $2.50 per Smith had an-
other and there was left to
pay, which, after Smith had received $1 for
his and got credit for on his
house, would enable him to pay it all in one
thousand That killed

His wife, having a little curiosity, went to
a medium to find out what had be-
come of her husband. The medium rang
up the long distance and asked:
"Is this heaven?" "Yes," was the answer.
"Is Smith there?" "Yes," came the an-
swer. "Whats' he "He's llll1lgllrlg.
Here Mrs. Smith declared it was not her
Smith, for her Smith could not But
the said that who could not

a note on earth could
in heaven. Still she was not satisfied, and
asked: "What is he and the an-
swer came: "He is sirllgllilg:
"When we've been there ten thousand years,

shining liS the sun,
We've no less to work

Than when we first beliUll.....-Exchall1g'e.
000

it.

Laws are written so can be inter-
preted any old way, to the
amount of money in the game.
Who knows the law? Not the for
the ones on e:!ch side say the law favors
t'lei' clients; not the of the peace,
for the court above reverses his decisions;
not the court for the above re-
"erses the decision of the lower
',\'hose decision in turn is reversed by the

above, and so on. it's the finest
three-card, affair ever in-
vented. It works the poor and their

and that is what it is
ga'uged to do. But who knows the law?-

to reason.
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The American Window Glass
has the of an invention
for which $10,000,000 has been and
which is to decrease the cost of
the of by away with
blowers, gatherers and snappers, all of
who mare men. Twelve ma-
chines by John Lubbers have been
installed in the old De Pauw at Alex-
andria, Ind., which has been newly equit:lpe:d
throughout for the production of

For a year three of the machines
have been and all

and d awbacks encountered
at first have been overcome, it is said.
Should the of the machines be as
successful at De Pauw as they have been
here the window company will imme-

its facto. ies the
c(mntry with and a vast number of
skilled workmen will be without occupa-
tions.-Scientific American.

Smith was a por man, who worked for
a rich man, and he also rented and

one of houses. One day

A Colorado admirer of Secretary
Taft during a heated argument with 11. Dem-
ocrat who was to criticise the big
Secretary for his assaults upon
Wallace said: "If Wallace thinks that Taft
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More Prosperily.
The American Window Glass Company

has begun the exploitation of an invention
for which $10,000,000 has been offe;ed, and
which is expected to decrease the cost of
the production of glass by doing away with
blowers, gatherers and snappers, all of
who mare high-priced men. Twelve ma~
chines designed by John Lubbers have been
installed in the old De Pauw plant at Alex-
andria, lnd., which has been newly equipped
throughout for the production of glass.

For nearly a year three of the machines
have been secretly operated here, and all
imperfections and d awbacks encountered
at first have been overcome, it issaid.
Should the operation of the machines be as
successful at De Pauw as they have been
here the window glass company will imme-
diately equip its facto.ies throughout the
country with them, and a vast number of
skilled workmen will be without occupa-
tions.~—Scientific American.
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How do You Like it.

Laws are written so they can be inter-
preted any old way, according to the
amount of money playing in the game.
Who knows the law? Not the lawyers, for
the ones on each side say the law favors
t‘1ei- clients; not the justice of the peace,
for the court above reverses his decisions;
not the court above, for the judge above re-
verses the decision of the lower judge,
whose decision in turn is reversed by the
judges above, and so on. Say, it's the finest
three-card, thimble-rigged affair ever in-
vented. It works against the poor and their
defenders, though, and that is what it is
gauged to do. But who knows the law?-
Appeal to reason.

0 0 0

Smith Could Sing.
Smith was a per man, who worked for

Myers, a rich man, and he also rented and
occupied one of Myers’ houses. One day
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Myers asked Smith why he did not buy
himself a house. Smith said he was not
able. Myers said, “You can buy the one
‘you now occupy for $2,500. I will give you
$3.50 per day; you can support your family
on $1 and I will credit you $2.50 on the
house; that will enable you to pay for it
in one thousand days.”

.

Smith agreed and went to work. After
a long time Myers told Smith that‘ times
were getting hard, and he would have to
drop his wages a v1ittle,.l)ut_th‘atAhewould
still give $1 for his family,daily, and credit
him with $2 on the house. He had now
paid $500. There was $2,000 left to pay,
which, at $2 per day, Smith could pay in
one thousand days. Still Smith kept at
work. After a while Myers again cut his
wages to $2.50 per day. Smith had paid an~
other $500, and there was only $1,500 left to
pay, which, after Smith had received $1‘ for
his family and got credit for $1.50 on his
house, would enable him to pay it all in one

thousand days. That killed Smith. '

_

His wife, having a little curiosity, went to
a spirit medium to find out what had be--
come of her husband. The medium rang
up the long distance telephone and asked:
“Is this heaven?” “Yes,” was the answer.
"15 Smith there?” “Yes," came the an-

swer. “Whats’ he doing?” “I-le’s singing.”
Here Mrs. Smith declared it was not her
Smith, for her Smith could not sing. But
the angel said that people who could not

sing a note on earth could sing beautifully
in heaven. Still she was not satisfied, and
asked: “What is he singing?” and the an-

swer came: “He is singing:
“When we’ve been there ten thousand years,

Bright shining as the sun,
We've no less days to work for Meyers

Than when we first begun.-Exchange.
o 0 o

No! Enougl) Cats.

A Colorado Springs admirer of Secretary
Tait during a heated argument with a Derri-
ocrat who was disposed to criticise the big
Secretary for his assaults upon Engineer
Wallace said: "If Wallace thinks that Taft
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and
Ma-

he is
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are }

does not know him. He is the mean-
est of all created He is neither
man nor beast. Look out for him. Know
him for what he is, and so remove his
before the venom its subtle work.

Filled with malice and all
ness, he is neither man nor beast enough
to make his attacks so they can be
met. He is of so low a of creation
that any would lose his respect
to resent his accusations. He resorts to in-
sinautions ,innuendoes, double meanings.

The frowns, the mouth, the
shrugs of the shoulders, the slurrish re-
marks, the that these a; e the
co'wardlly instruments with which the insin-
uator does his work.

The character of no one is above re-
in his eyes. Yes, the reputation of

many a woman and many a minister of the
has been assailed in this way.

There never is anything
which the victim can take up arms.
can possess his soul in
await the certain vindication of time.
lice and act as boonlel'arJigs
sooner or later.

A man can not wish his enemy a worse
fate than cowardice is bound to entail. But
it is not well for us to bear in mind when
we hear him at the of his

or his business that
to injure a successful rival, in-
envy and It shows

that he is in a box and is to
stab some one in the back.

He to be branded for
there is no eSI:imating the damage that he

One handful of dust and six buckets of
water form the of a man, accord-
ing to a lecture delivered Dr. Vivian
Lewes in the London Institute before an
audience of children. The lecture was en-
titled "Our and Its Wonden."

"The human .. said Professor
Lewes, "contains over 80 per cent of wa-
ter. AU the bones, and

man who
who can

may
evil of

within his

I hope that I -never will see nor hear of
another slanderer. knows that
the slanderer ponesses an
f ...·t;l;fv of which is so ne'I'Vf,,·tf·d
that he is and m«:ddllin,g
in other business. His tongue is

and he loves to roll the short-
coming's of others as a sweet morsel for his
delectations.

is the matter with the
slanders other

see no motive in anvtllin'll
do, and who is
some sort to all who come

Sl;mdler, that worst of ever find!>
an easy entrance to minds.

Is there any man who works more mis-
chief in the world than the man who is al-
ways motives, who
who is to run the other
man's business to the of his own?
The man who robs you of your
is he not more of a robber
who takes your diamonds and

The man who and with
malice sets himself to make
discoveries in to your business so
that he may evil of you under the

of philalfltt.tropic interest in the welfare
of others, must be
But the Hebrew tractates of Talmud says,
"That an honest man is none the worse
because the bark at him."

let me you a of
sOlnething that I have met once or twice in
my life. It is what we call an "insinuator!'

has met him, every-

would not, as a
same charges to
very mistaken in his man. He don't
know the of the word fear. He
will his in wild cats-." At
this a freckled in:
"Aw, what're us? Come off and stop
your bluffin'. aint that many wild
cats, and you know it."-EI Paso
Democrat.
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would not, as a private citizen, make the
same charges to his, Wallace's, face he is
very badly mistaken in his man. He don’t
know the meaning of the word fear. He
will fight his weight in wild eats--." At
this point a freckled newsboy chirped in:
“Aw, what’re givin’ us? Come off and stop
your bluffirf. They aint that many wild
cats, and you know it."——-El Paso County
Democrat. ‘

000

{Take a Shot at Him.
._.._—.a.

I hope that I-never will see nor hear of
another slanderer. Everybody knows that
the slanderer possesses an extraordinary
fertility ofinvention, which is so perverted
that he is always interfering and meddling
in other people's business. His tongue is
loose, and he dearly loves to roll the short-'
comings of others as a sweet morsel for his
delectations.

What is the matter with the man who
habitually slanders other people, who can
see no good motive in anything they may
do, and who is always attributing evil of
some sort to all who come within his‘
knowledge?

Slander, that worst of poisons, ever finds
an easy entrance to ignoblc minds.

Is there any man who works more mis-
chief in the world than the man who is al-
ways impugning motives, who insinuates,
who is always trying to run the other
man’s business to the neglect of his own?
The man who robs you of your good name,
is he not really more of a robber than one‘
who takes your diamonds and money?

The man who deliberately, and with
malice aforethought, sets himself‘ to make
discoveries in regard to your business so
that he may speak evil of you under the
plea of philanthropicinterest in the welfare
of others. must be abnormally developed.
But the Hebrew tractates oi Talmud says,
“That an honest man is none the worse
because the dogs bark at him.”

Say, let me give you a description of
something that I have met once or twice in
my life. It is what we call an “insinuator."
Everybody has met him, although every-

body does not know him. He is the mean-
est of all created beings. He is neither
man nor beast. Look out for him. Know
him for what he is, and so remove his fangs
before the venom begins its subtle work.

Filled with malice and all uncharitable
ness, he is neither man nor beast enough
to make his attacks boldly, so they can be
met. He is of so low a grade of creation
that any gentleman would lose his respect
to resent his accusations. He resorts to in-
sinautions ,innuendoes, double meanings.

The frowns, the sneering mouth. the
shrugs of the shoulders, the slurrish re-
marks, the praise that damns, these me the
cowardly instruments with which the insin-
uator does his deadly work.

The character of no one is above re-

proach in his eyes. Yes, the reputation of
many a woman and many a minister of the
gospel has been fully assailed in this way.
There never is anything tangible against
which the victim can take up arms. He
can only possess his soul in patience, and
await the certain vindication of time. Ma-
lice and spite invariably act as boornerangs
sooner or later.

A man can not wish his enemy a worse
fate than cowardice is bound to entail. But
it is not well for us to bear in mind when
we hear him hinting at the depravity of his
neighbor, or his business competitor, that
he is trying to injure a successful rival, in»
stigated by envy and jealousy. It shows
that he is in a tight box and is trying to
stab some one in the back.

He ought to be branded dangerous for
there is no estimating the damage that he
does.-Exchange.
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How Jifuddfp are You?

One handful of dust and six buckets of
water form the making of a man, accord~
ing to a lecture delivered by Dr. Vivian
Lewes in the London Institute before an
audience of children. The lecture was en—
titled “Our Atmosphere and Its Wonders.”

“The human body," said Professor
Lewes, “contains over 80 per cent of wa-

ter. All the bones, muscles, jellies, and
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About twelve years ago one of Denver.'s
best known went to a small
town in eastern Colorado to a week,
.._,,,,-- services and
She knew one person in the town, the
writer, and he had resided there but a short
time, and knew very little of the other citi-
zens, hence he not, had he desired,

her any information she could have
used in her The first after
her arrival she gave a "dark circle" seance.
About a dozen personll were in attendance.
The room, black cloth over
doors and windows, was rendered
dark, no visible. The
audience formed the ulaul circle around the
room, with the medium in the center.
behind her lat a Scotchman whose name

with Me. As he perhaps would not
care to have his disc:1osed, we will

him as After a num-
ber of tests had the medium
said: "The behind
me has a friend here, a She was very
near and dear to him. She seems like a sis-
ter and yet 1 think she wall
sister. She wall short, dark and
died at the age of and her
was Martha. To
self she with her a
neck which she holds out in her
hands." " said Mc, are
wrong, I have never had either
friend or relative your would
fit." sir, I am .. said the medi-
um. "But I to know more about my
friends and relatives than you do," said Mc.
"You to," the "but

you don't:' This raised Me's amI
he would have been mad in a minute if the
medium had not commenced to give a test
to s01\le one else.

In the meantime one of Mc:'s children
had gone to his office and him out
had guessed where he was. The next morn-
ing at breakfast the child asked him what
had happened at the show," as he
called it, the before. Me assured the

that the medium was a fake, that he
llad got She had tried to make
him believe that a former friend or
relative was at the ci:'c1e, a short, dark,
heavy-set named Martha, who
a gold ladies' neck chain with her to

her. But the medium was com-
mistaken. He bad no relative or

friend the would fit. He no-
ticed that his wife and her mother, who
lived with them full of

but neither said a word. After
breakfast he went to his office. In a few
minutes his wife entered and said: "What
more did that say about that sbort.
dark. heavy-set named Martha?"

"Nrothillg," said Mc, "but don't worry, it
was not so." "Don't you remember my sis-
ter Martha?" asked hill wife. "Wasn't she
short, dark and heavy-set and sixteen when
she died?"

Mc had her When
he was married she was a very little
but she lived with him and hill wife for a
year or two. Then came west and
she in the east with her mother,

some ten yearll afterward. the
medium was wrong about the any-
way. Martha never had that," said Me.
"Mother says she bad," said his "and
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A Case of Spirit Return.

About twelve years ago one of Denverfs
best known clairvoyants went to a small
town in eastern Colorado to spend a week,
holding services and giving private sittings.
She knew only one person in the town, the
writer, and he had resided there but a short
time, and knew very little of the other citi-
zens, hence he could not, had he desired,
given her any information she could have
used in her meetings. The first night after
her arrival she gave a “dark circle" seance.
About a dozen persons were in attendance.
The room, by putting black cloth over.
doors and windows, was rendered totally
dark, absolutely no light being visible. The
audience formed the usaul circle around the
room, with the medium in the center. Right
behind her sat a Scotchman whose name

began with Me. As he perhaps would not
care to have his identity disclosed, we will
designate him as Me only. After a num-
ber of tests had been given the medium
said: "The gentleman sitting right behind
me has a friend here, a lady. She was very
near and dear to him. She seems like a sis-
ter and yet I hardly think she was quite a
sister. She was short, dark and heavy set,
died at the age of sixteen, and her name
was Martha. To positively identify her-
self she brings with her a long ladies gold
neck chain, which she holds out in her
hands." “Madam,” said Me, “you are

wrong, completely. I have never had either
friend or relative your description would
fit.” “No, sir, I am right,” said the medi-
um. “But I ought to know more about my
friends and relatives than you do,” said Me.
“You ought to,” replied the medium, “but
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you don‘t." This raised Mc’s Scotch, and
he would have been mad in a minute if the
medium had not commenced to give a test
to some one else.

In the meantime one of Mc’s children
had gone to his office and finding him out
had guessed where he was. The next morn»
ing at breakfast the child asked him what
had happened at the “ghost show,” as he
called it, the night before. Me assured the
family that the medium was a fake, that he
had got nothing. She had tried to make
him believe that a former lady friend or
relative was at the circle, a short, dark,
heavy»set girl named Martha, who brought
a long gold ladies’ neck chain with her to
identify her. But the medium was com-

gletely mistaken. He had no relative or
friend the description would fit. He no-
ticed that his wife and her mother, who
lived with them ,exchanged glances full of
meaning, but neither said a word. After
breakfast he went to his office. In a few
minutes his wife entered and said: “What
more did that lady say about that short.
dark, heavy-set girl named Martha?"

“Nothing,” said Me, “but don't worry, it
was not 30.” “Don't you remember my sis-
ter Martha?” asked his wife. “Wasn’t she
short, dark and heavy-set and sixteen when
she died?”

Mc had forgotten her completely. When
he was married she was a very little girl,
but she lived with him and his wife for a

year or two. Then they came west and
she stayed in the east with her mother, dy-
ing some ten years afterward. “Well, the
medium was wrong about the chain, any-
way. Martha never had that,” said Me.
“Mother says she had,” said his wife, “and
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of every possible ente

mg into its constitution are made of com-
bination of water with such substances as
lime, i on, phosphorus, and num-
berless others. The amount of water in the

of an average man of, say,s feet S
inches, is about six bucketfuls:'

Were this water extracted, continued
Professor Lewes, the substances.
if dry, would be a handful
(,f dust. Sometimes bodies have been dis-
conred which have lain thousands of yea i\

in dry chambers in hewn rock
which have been he sealca, In
such cases the bodies ietain perfect form
:md until disturbed, when t"tey

into sm".ll s of dry dust,
Man, as an animated mud with

cannot pure air, continued
Professor Lewis. Such substance as ca >-
bon dioxide and water vap0r are necessary
t () life as certain essential in-
g edients d the dust.
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In the side of the
joint state of Arizona in its bear-

on matters of taxation in the neW
commonwealth not a argument is
found in favor of the jointure idea from the

of an Arizonan. Contrariwise
the entire is with dan-
f'er to Arizona and to the tax payers on this
side of the present line.

The statement made statehood
advocates to the effect that Arizona would

be assessed her of the
debts of the two territories is dis-
proved when it is remembered that New
Mexico with a population of 300,000 could
nut vote Arizona two to one with her popu-
lation of 150,000. the main
is to be found in the fact that Arizona two
to one with 'her population has assessment
rolls for a total of while New
Mexico with twice. that number is as-
sessed at $40,000,000.

It will be seen from this that the
p of not the debt of the ter-
ritory of Arizona but that of New

PINE.

which the Arizona tax payers will be
compelled to shoulder in case jointure pre-
vails will be as three to New Mexico's one.

Arizona will never vote to saddle any
snch burden upon the of this t<!rri-
tory and the voters should such a de-
cisive answer to the proposition at the elec-
tion in Novembe: as to forever do away
with the of joint statehood.-Ari-
zona Gazette.

000

to ad-
vices received the bureau of manufac-

the ]apaltlelle government has under-
taken one of the greatest experiments in
the world's which indicates a clear
purpose to protect, and
nationalize aU industries. It is
stated that the provision for the Ilationali-

of the was but a step
In the great of industrial
tion toward which the country fast is ap-

The of
aevel.opmcmt has received careful attention,
and it now is proposed that a company
should be formed the government ano
private for and
(!eve,!otlinll the mine. and forests
in Manchuria. If successful the lines

is now it is stated that the
indh'iduals and corporations of America
that are for the trade of the orient
will discover that are not
for this trade against individuals and cor-
poraticns of but that are in
commercial conflict with the Japaltlelle na-
tion itself.

A great guild of cotton
companies of has been formed to
capture the MaIJchurian trade. In connec-
tion with the the government
has decided to make the loan the
Yokohama bank, without limitations
as to the amount, not on cotton tex-
tiles, but on matches, cement, marine
products, lumber and other goods to be
exported to Manchuria at the rate of four
and one-half per cent per annum. In cas!:
a company has effected a large
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liquids of every possible consistency cute -

mg into its constitution are made of com-
bination oi water with such substances as
lime, ion, sulphur, phosphorus, and num-
berless others. The amount of water in the
body of an average man of, say, 5 feet 8
inches, is about six bucketfuls,"

Were this water extracted, continued
Professor Lewes. the remaining substances.
if perfectly dry, would be only a handful
of dust. Sometimes bodies have been dis-
covered which have lain thousands of years
in perfectly dry chambers in hewn rock
which have been hernetically sealed. In
such cases the bodies retain perfect form
and proportion until disturbed, when they
collapse into small hearts of dry dust.

Man, as an animated mud pie with legs,
cannot breathe perfectly pure air, continued
Professor Lewis. Such substance as ea‘-

bon dioxide and water vapor are necessary
to life as supplying certain essential in-
g edients cf the dust.

0 O 0

TcB¢orNottaBe.

In considering the political side of the
proposed joint state of Arizona in its bear-
ings on matters of taxation in the new
commonwealth not a single argument is
found in favor of the jointure idea from the
standpoint of an Arizonan. Contrariwise
the entire proposition is fraught with dan-
cer to Arizona and to the tax payers on this
side of the present dividing line.

The statement made by joint statehood
advocates to the effect that Arizona would
only be assessed her just proportion of the
debts of the two territories is easily dis-
proved when it is remembered that New
Mexico with a population of 300,000 could
out vote Arizona two to one with her popu-
lation of 150,000. However, the main point
is to be found in the fact that Arizona two
to one witlfher population has assessment
rolls for a total of $60,000,000, while New
Mexico with twice. that number is only as-

scssed at $40,000,000.
It will readily be seen from this that the

p'opo'tion of not only the debt of the ter-
ritory of Arizona but that of New Mexico
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also, which the Arizona tax payers will be
compelled to shoulder in case jointure pre-
vails will be as three to New Mexico's one.

Arizona will never vote to saddle any
such burden upon the people of this terri-
tory and the voters should give such a de-
cisive answer to the proposition at the elec-
tion in Novernbc: as to forever do away
with the danger of joint statehood.—-Ari-
zona Gazette.

0 o o

Sodaliamlnjapan.
Washington, July 19.-According to ad-

vices received by the bureau of manufac-
tufts, the japanese government has under-
taken one of the greatest expe;-imems in
the world's history which indicates a clear
Purpose to protect, supervise, develop and
nationalize all Japanese industries. It is
stated that the provision for the nationalit
gallon of the railways was but a single step
if! the great plan of industrial nationaliza-
tion toward which the country fast is at)»Dfoaclxmg. The question of Manchuriandevelopment has received careful attention,3:4 it now is proposed that 8 eotnpany
S ould be formed by the government 3115
private capitalists jointly for working anddeveloping the railways, mines and forests
111 Manchuria. If successful along the lingsJapan is now working, it is stated that the
!1‘l(ll\‘ld11&1iS and corporations of America
that are striving for the trade of the orient
will discover that they are not competing
for this trade against individuals and cor-
porations of Japan, but that they are in
Commercial conflict with the Japanese 33.
non itself.

A great guild of cotton manufacturing
companies of Japan has been formed to
capture the Manchurian trade. In connec-
hill’! with the enterprise, the govcmmem
has decided to make the loan through the
Yokohama Specie’ bank, without limitations
as to the amount, not only on cotton tex-
tiles, but on matches, cement, beer, marine
products, lumber and other goods to be
exported to Manchuria at the rate of four
and one-half per cent per annum. In case
a single company has effected a large
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The Dealer-"Thcn wh::t rr':l r. :l:,t is a
:,:bh>t, :l:;:dnm."

000

midsummer meeting' of t'1C' Colo 'H.I ,
Editorial Association, held at
Ca!l>t1e Rock was the marking of an epoc;)
in the of the craft.

We had the 'e of
the-ein ,:nd feel warranted ill the
Colorado pushers are the peer of any
of their b ethren ill :my in union.

The sessions were marked by :l

deliberation and discus!liOll of
live qnestions that branded the editors RS

thinkers <:nd speak" s as well
writen,

The papes nn Election Law:
Publication ..

::IH.I Needed Reforms we e C\'-

(,I'Y one "hk', l'ntertaining and illstrm::tive.
The peo. Ie 1)£ Castle Rock resolveu

themselves, men, women ami children, inti>
olle entertainment committee and til.:
fa-mers of the county had an exhibition of
fruits, cereals and grasses that would be

honor to any county or hor-
ticultural exhibit.

From what we and heard the
er does not exist in Castle Rock. :\Ionday

a most sumptuous
Served at the home of Dr. Palmer. The
home orchestra, one of the best in the state,
discoursed ,sweet music, and Hon,

as master of ceremonies,
with and grace. The toasts and re-
sponses were by citizens of the city
and the and were and enter-

Our 0 u rear
Pauline, was us She
hoo never before seen a woman
such work as her was en.all''''·
ad in. After her with
interest for 80me time she said a

deal of conoern in her tone:
don't you have
this work':'"

I like to do this
and I can't do the work that

grandpia does."
A\J.l.AJ.!'U! : "Can't you sit in a

chair and read?"
D. EDSON SMITH.

000

}'o:a Iy eX,ul: t, the will n+md
one-half per cent. of this intcrest. . As :c-
gards the governmcllt will carr]
out with the Chinese Eastern

ami subsidized Japancse steamslli.>
Ene!!.

The government will pursue a similar
with regard W K,)rea, where t:le Daiiclli

Gillko bank) is to act as t:H;!
bank acts in :\hnchu:ia. The bllcau of
manufactures has received reports from
Ambassador' of Tokio, ::nd from
other sources this new move-
ment in

Widl)w-'''Illdigellti,on.''

were
most

re-
acted

manner.

ever

at
a !UllctleO'1'I and on the return trip
the served ice cream
and cake delig:hte'd guests,

Taken the session was an
eventful and pr,ofi1:able one and the

of the of Castle Rock
remembered all th"'le p:esent..

The Widow-"I want to order a tomb-
Iltone for my late "

The Oealer-"What kind of a !ltone
would you madam?"

The I don't know what
kind would be the most suitable:'

The me, hut what did
your husband die o{?"

The
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yea ly Cfifiulfi, the :*o*.‘crnn1c-nt will l"('f‘.lI\(l
m\e~i1alf per cent‘ of this interest.

,

As ze-

gards freightage, the government will carry
out negotiations with the Chinese Eastern
railway and subsidized Japanese steaiiisliig
lines.

The govemmeni will pursue a similar pol-
icy with regard to Korea, where the Daiicbi
Giuko (First bank) is to act as the Specta-
bzmk acts in Manclmria. The bueau of
manufactures has received reports from
Ambassador Wrigltt, of Tokio, and from
other sources confirming this new move-
ment in Japan.

0 0 0

Playfor One is Warkforzinother

I spend much time in my easy chair
in my library studying. While my
wife has spent a good deal of time the
past two years amusing herself by
building a house all with her own
hands, even toa fire-placeand outside
chimney.

Our f o u 1' y e at granddaughter,
Pauline, was visiting us recetly. She
had never before seen a woman doing
such work as her grandmawas engag-
ed in. Afterwatching her with great
interest for some time she said with a
good deal of conaern in her tone:
“Grandma, why don’t you have
grandpa help you do this work?”

GRANDMA: “Oh I like to do this
work; and I ca.n’t do the work that
grandpa does.”

PAULINE: “Ca.n’t you sit in a big
chair and read?”

1). Ensou Surm.
o o 0

Appropriate.
The Widow———“l want to order a tomb»

stone for my late husband.”
The Dealer-—"VVhat kind of a stone

would you like, madam?”
The ‘Widow~—-“Really, I dou’t know what

kind would be the most suitable.”
The 1‘)ealer—--“Excuse me, but what did

your husband die of?”
The Widow~"Indigestion.”

The Dcaler—-“Then whzzi ymi ('.:!:‘.t is a

clyspr.-pszie. tabl-ct‘ :12;-.<lam."

0 0 0

Editors Meet

'I“1c midsummer meeting of tfie Cole) ad 3

Editorial Association, recently held at
Castle Rock was the marking of an epoch
in the history of the craft.

We had the pleasxve of ]):u’ticip;xtin;:.
t'ne"ein and feel warranted in saying the
Colorado quill pu-alters are the peer :35 any
of their 1) ethren in any state in the mlinn.

The business sessions were marked by :1

deliberation and intelligent discussion of
live questions that branded the editors as

leading thinkers and speakc s as well ax

writers.
The papes on Primary Election l.mv:

Foreign Advertising: Legal Publications
and Needed Legislative Reforms we e cw

cry one able. entertaining and instructive.
The pet’); lc of Castle Rock resolved

themselves, men. women and children, into
one huge entertainment committee and the
farmers of the county had an exhibition of
fruits, cereals and grasses that would be
an honor to any county agsiculmral or hor-
ticultural exhibit.

From what we saw and heard the knock-
er does not exist in Castle Rock. Monday
night a most sumptuous banquet was
served at the home of Dr. Palmer. The
home orchestra, one of the best in the state,
discoursed ,sweet music, and Hon. Guy
Hardy, as master of ceremonies, presided
with dignity and grace. The toasts and re~

spouses were by leading citizens of the city
and the editors, and were bright and enter-
taining.

Tuesday the entire Association were
driven to Perry Park, one of the most
beautiful spots in the Rocky Mountain re-

gion, where Hon. John W. Springer acted
as host in a most accomplished manner.

The Clifton Inn, at Perry Park, provided
a bountiful luncheon and on the return trip
the ladies of Larkspur served ice cream
and cake to the delighted guests.

Taken all in all, the session was an‘
eventful and profitable one and the hospi-
tality of the citizens of Castle Rock will
ever be remembered by all tlmec present.
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it was around her neck when she was
buried and is in her coffin now."

Me said a breath would have knocked hi;11
out, he was so dumbfounded at t'le com-
plete verification of all the mcdinm hah
said.

Can some wise one who does not believe
in spirit return explain this occ:trrcnce?
Thompson J. Hudson would say. if he
yet in earth-life, that the subconscious m:nJ
of the old mother had hunted up tllat of
the medium, of whom, at most, she had
barely heard. and told he' til abo:lt it, and
she me ely brought it above the th eshhold
of consciousness. But can anyone imagine
;!lJything more absurd than this elCplana-
lion. To the writer the only r,ossible C'"-
pl:>nalir-n :s th:lt Martha was there and told
the medium what she told Mc

JOHN WIRT.

II
I

•

ROBERTSON I
b:: ro

I house-keeping'. Church. Rowing, Bathing, fish·
ing. EverY1hing to make life happy at Green Mountain Falls,
Colorado. Write us.I JOHNSON &

GREEN MT. rALLS,
I.----

rI best accommodations for the money of any resort in Ute Pass. II$1.00 P;tT CR-YSOrOLA I
Mi. Falls P. o. ColoradOJ

Digitized byGoogIe
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it was around her neck when she was
buried and is in her coffin now."

Mc said a breath would have knocked him
‘

‘ 7 THEWILLIAMSIIN
ER [ll

out, he was so dumbfounded at he com-

plete verification of all the medium hau
said.

Can some wise one who does not believe
in spirit return explain this occurrence?
Thompson J. Hudson would say, if he was
yet in earth-life, that the subconscious mincl
of the old mother had hunted up that of
the medium, of whom, at most, she had
barely heard, and told he' all about it, and
she me ely brought it above the theshhold
of consciousness. But can anyone imagine
anything more absurd than this explana-
tion. To the writer the only possible cv-
plzmatirn is that Martha was there and told
the medium what she told Mc

JOHN WIRT.

l'""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""I|Tentingon the Old Camp Ground
 

In brand new Tents, with New Furniture, all ready to begin
house-keeping. Church. Dancing, Rowing, Bathing, fish-

ing. Everyahing to make life happy at Green Mountain Falls,
Colorado. Write us.

GREEN MT. FALLS, COLORADO.
| JOHNSON & ROBERTSON

I
3
 

f""""""""""""""""""""""""""\THE HOTEL ABBOTT
JOS. FARR, Pnop.

.

Cool, airy rooms, well furnished. Table the best the market aflords. TheI beat accommodations for the money of any resort in Ulae Pass. ‘
I
 ’—:—-‘;j—.{-—: U‘ $1.00 PER DAY---$6.00 PER VVEEK

A T CR YSTOLA
' Green Mt. Falls P. 0. ColoradoL;
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a nephew of mille died
fathe:, a "ery wealthy

farmer. was br;)Ulrht n:> in the be-
lief. but was rather a materialist in
th"ught. H is children country re51-
dents neve: entered a chu :md the word

was not used in their home.
the of the was

with aite;
succumbed.

land, he folded his hands
toward the said to his

wallt to go home. His mother
"Willie. you are at home."

:\Iother." 5aid "I want to t<>
:ll1d. :Mothcr, he

continued. is that lady stand-
ing by the foot of the bed? She wants
to with but I never saw her before.

a few as he was the
final end he to his
"Please read that prayer I so
and while to repeat the words of
German soul was released f :om
the tenement. I this as a true
incident my own knowledge. The boy
had never heard of Heaven or of a home

his mind had not been with
statements return.
did his behold the
waiting him? Did he in those mo-
ments sense the feeling that he had a home
and that he was to it?

O. CROFTS.

000

nation.

Pueblo. Colo.

have since repeated the
wilh mysterious results. Fllrther-

whenever I have made one of these
tests. and have I etired to rest. I ha\'c eithc"
fo.md myself the contents or
I urport of letters in transit. or myl>-
terious visits to homes of
ances and also of 5t angers and ha\'e after-
wards been able to inform thcfn pf what
tr:,n:soi:red ut the time of the illicit \isit".

Now, sir, I am not to
on the other I am ext

anything conn<.:cted
the stipe natural concerned. I am not a

nor ,tm I aware 11;",
;,ny "power:' other than is
mon to mo tals nor have I, to
l1.enting with aforesaid com mmd, seen.
hea: d, or witnessed stich phenomcl1:'
:'s those herein

The is, "Have I seen t:1e disem-
not, then what is the expla-

substantial
moved to and
clear through

I appeared to be very close
the forefront of the scene, and

see their move in the
no sounds came.
their

I could, as
rays, see

appearance,
fro in the
them.

3. These relatives and strangers
did not appear to be conscious of my

presence as a spectator.

to a
rules laid
I ened:

I was slttmg in a room. late in the evell-
ing, alone. and with just .3 of
light. Within 3 few minutes, not

than five, the walls of the room
seemed to recede or ,-anish (l say "seemed."
because in :eality I know they did nothing
of the so,t), and a beautiful panoramic
view itself, a sort of exquisite
flower garden carried out on a huge scale.
and with well laid-out pathways
away as far as the eye could reach. These
paths and sparkled under some
sort of beautiful soft light.

No or habitations were any-
where visible, but of people there were
crowds; thousands, I should think. These

were of both sexes, were clothed in
ordinary attire, and moved in groups along
and around the referred to. All ap-

to be more or less engaged in earn-
est, animated conversation. Some of the
groups. as they wound their way around the

came facc-to-face with me, and,
among them, I instantly rela-
tives and friends, long since away,
recognized them as I knew them in life.

closely at three things
struck me as

l.
to those in
could
act. of

2.

A little while ago 1 received from a friend
in India a package of a peculiar CQ,nlpOUIl,d
in the form of a which, I was as-
sured, possc:iscd the ext ao. dinary "irtue of
I lluing a perscn who used it to
t:1e conditions named. into direct communi-
cation with "disembodied'" Highly
skl'Ptlc:!!. yet very curious, I put the matter

test-duly observin:; the
down and this is what hap-
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How do You‘ExplainP

A little while ago I received from a friend
in India a package of a peculiar compound
in the form of it powder, which, I was as-

sured, possessed the ext addinary virtue of
gutting a person who used it according to
tiie conditions named, into direct communi-
cation with the “disembodied!" Highly
slcoptical, yet very curious, I put the matter
to at practical test—dnly observing’ the
rules laid down and this is what hap-
1 ened:

l was sitting in :1 room, late in the c\'cn~

ing, alone, and with just .a glimmer of
light. Witliin :1 few minutes, certainly not
more than five, the walls of the room

seemed to recede or vanish (1 say “seemed."
because in reality I know they did nothing
of the sort), and a beautiful panoramic
view presented itself, a sort of exquisite
flower garden carried out on a huge scale.
and with well laid-out pathways stretching,
away as far as the eye could reach. These
paths glittered and sparkled under some

sort of beautiful soft light.
No buildings or habitations were any-

where visible, but of people there were

crowds; thousands, I should think. These
people were of both sexes, were clothed in
ordinary attire, and moved in groups along
and around the paths referred to. All ap-
peared to be more or less engaged in earn-

est. animated conversation. Some of the
groups, as they wound their way around the
pathways came face-to-face with me, and,
among them. I instantly recognized rela-
tives and friends, long since passed away,
recognized them as I knew them in life.
Looking closely at them, three
struck me as being peculiar»-—

I. Although I appeared to be very close
to those in the forefront of the scene, and
could plainly see their lips move in the
act.of speech, no sounds came.

2. Despite their apparently substantial
appearance, I could, as they moved to and
fro in the light rays, see clear through
them.

3. These people, relatives and strangers
alike, did not appear to be conscious of my
presence as a spectator.

things

I have since repeated the experiment.
with equally mysterious results. Further-
rmre. whenever I have made one of these
tests. and have retired to rest. I have either‘
found myself anticipating the contents or

turpnrt of letters in transit. or payinz mys-
terious visits to the homes of acquaint-
ances and also of st angers and have after»
wards been able to inform them nf what
transpired at the time of the illicit Visits.

Now, sir, I am not given to imaginim;
things: on the other hand I am cxtemely
si-optical where anything connected with
the supe natural is concerned. l am not :1

Spiritualist, nor am I aware tlxztt I §)ns:1CS.~‘.
any “powcr." other than is urtiinztrily com-

mon to rno tals; nor have I, prior to experi-
menting with the aforesaid coin (!Lt!‘l(l, seen.
heatd, or witnessed any such phenomena
as those herein tlcscribctl,

The point is, “l-lave i seen the disem-
bodied?" If not, then what is the expla-
nation.

0 0 0

Did he See his Home?

A few years ago a nephew of mine died
in Kentucky. His father, 3 WT)’ W°€\ltl\.‘>‘
farmer, was brought up in the Catliolic be-
lief. but was rather a materialist in religious
thnught. His children being country resi-
dents neve: entered a chu ch and the word
‘‘religion'' was not used in their home.

‘Nillie, the youngrcst of the boys, was
stricken with spinal meningitis and, after
:1 lingering illness, succumbeti. Vllhen
nearing the border land, he folded his hands
and gazing toward the ceiling, said to his
mother, "I want to go home." His mother
replied. "Willie, dear, you are at home.“
“But, Mother.“ said he. “I want to go to

my home yonder: and. say Mother,” he
continued, “who is that laeztutiiul lady stand-
ing by the foot of the bed? She wants me

to go with her, but I never saw her before."
Ina few minutes, as he was nearing the

final end he said to his grandmother.
“Please read that prayer I liked so well,“
and while trying to repeat the words of the
German prayer, his soul was released f.-om
the earthly tenement. I give this as a true
incident of my own l-mowledgc. The boy
had never heard of Heaven or of a home
beyond, his mind had not been filled with
statements concerning spirit return. Then
did his spiritual vision behold the lady
waiting for him? Did he in those mo-

ments sense the feeling that he had a home
and that he was going to it?

MRS. O. CROFTS.
Pueblo. Colo.
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BOOK REVIEWS. 
LIFE AND MORAL AXIOMS OF

CONFUCIUS-——~BY MARCENUS R. K.
\\'nIox'r.
This is a 70 page book, 9. most wel-

come addition to the literature of the
day. The first half eontaine a most’
comprehensive account of the life‘ of
the great Chinese philosopher,written
in an entertaining style.

The 119 Moral precepts olConfucius
complete the work.

it is published by the U. G. Clarke
Puhllshing H xuse, Grand Rapid-I,
Michigan, printed on heavy book
paper and bound in attractive paper
(30\'€l8. Price 25 cents. Address this
office.

0 0 n
VACCINATION A CUI-‘.S]Z—EY IR.

.3. M. PLE8.
But few books if any of recent date

have attracted thethoughtfulattention
among the thinkersof the country as
has this valuable treatise from the pen
of one of our deepest thinkers and
most virilewriters.

The futilityof vaccine as a preven-
tative; the many dangers to which the
recipient of vaccine virus exposed are
set forth in terms which compel be-
lief in the knowledge of the writer and
in his honesty of purpose.

The book is elegantly bound in cloth,
and contains 330 pages.’ Published by
the Peebles Medical Institute, Battle
Creek, Mich.

0 0 9
THE ESSENCE OF‘ COMMONSENSE
-—A new thought magagine published

by the Common Sense Pub. Co., Colo-
rado Springs Colo., bears every evi-
dence of careful editing and o€*mature
thought in preparation. Subscription
price one dollar per year.
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THE COS.\*lOPOLlTAN——-For July
deals vie; >ro xsly with the shortcom-
ings of the Senate, Senator Bailey of
Ten.» raoalvin": spacial notice. The
Cosmopolitan deals with public ques-
tion in no uncertain manner.

006

EVERYBODY"S MAGAZINE———For
August contains a timely article on
the Socialistic tendency of theJapan-
ese in their home country.

The article is one that will impress
the student very favorably.

099

BIBLE Rl§VIEW——-—is one of the most
excellent magazines thathas come to
our table. Well written, carefully
edited and handsomely printed it is
worthy a place on every library table.
 

A $30.00 BOOK FOR Sllcts.
Showing you 3.000 ways to make money with little or

no capital. Thirty pages devolod co'l‘olIetArticles,such
as Cosmetics.Pertumes, Creams. em. The Farm and
bury, nearly10!} pages or valuable receipts and totem-
las. How to make all kinds ct Candy, Ice-«Creams. Ex-
tracts, Inks, Hair Restontivea, Shampooing Liquids,
Colognes, Florida. Water, Tinctures, Llnimento. Oint-
ment. selves, etc. It is impossible to give details for
the tun 8,000 receipts in this book, as it contains {I38
pages and .3 worth 830.00 to any mm or woman. This
vsluabls book sent. pom‘.-paid torso cents.

W. F. HUBBELL, Pveusnxn. Kxxomon, N. Y.
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WALLIS, TEXAS.

Farm lands in the famous Black Land Belt; of the Texas Coast
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We can give you bargains thatare bar-
gains. “Nut sod.”

Young R Giles. (treat Bend, Kansas E
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304 Charles Block, Denver, Coiorado.

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged. Choice mining investments. Loans. Titles
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Phone, Black 772.
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Green Mountain Falls, Colorado·

Oreen Mountain Falls Hotel
John E. Robertson, Manager

Altitude 8;000 feet; surrounded by beautifuleminencl's 2,000 feet hijfhpr; "bun"anca
of pine verdure and rugged Rcenerv; COpiOUd andunfailinjf supply of nur<,lIt water.
Several kinds of mineral springs. Dry bracing climate coot summers ar.d mild w nters
Hay Fever, AsthJDa and Throat troubles disappe'lT 118 if by ml1gic. Deli!;thlflll Tnmbles.
Filteen miles from Colorado Springs, 011 C. M R. R., two m:nutei wlllk from 6lution
and the lake. Within a five minute's walk of both falls .
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Green Mountain Falls Hotel
John» E. Robertson, Manager

Green Mountain Falls, Colorado

¢'3»'—*s_'f_.94.

Altitude 8',(X)0feet; surrounded by beautifuleminences2,000 feet higher; s=bun"anca
of pine verdure and rugged scenerv; copious and unfailing supply of nurest water.
Several kinds of mineral s rings. Dry bracingclimate cool summers and mildw more
Hay Fever, Asthmaand '1‘ roat troublesdisappear arm’ by magic. Delightful rumbles.
Fiiteen miles from Colorado Springs, on C. M R. R.. t.,wo minutes walk from station
and the lake. Withina five minute's walk of both falls.

. . . RATES . . .

$2.60 PER DAY. 816.00 PER WEEK, SPECIAL RATES BY THE‘ MONTH
/ltltlrexs, JoH.v 1;; 1zoBE1zTs‘o.v_,’_M,,,-.
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ONE CONTINUOUS PANORAMA OF NATURE'S
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EDITOR'S NOTE--Tbe artIcle 11788 written autmnaticl&U:,. ttllOtlgh the band of Miss E.
M. 1863 Welton Denver be the of

now a denizen of tbe ether world. We it as Ie
tbat the tbo1ugbte therein are a in the literature
ever may be their source.

in its broadest sense, is "the
phillosiopl:Ly of the Boeia.list. His
creed admits of no barrier that

WOl111dde)ri,re him of his freedom. As
well ask him to cease as to
att4"m)lt to that inborn
which demands Freedom and
Equallity for all men.

We do not confound our pNlsellt
Socia.lism with which
demand the of blood as a
nA1Irm,p.nt for done. Men are
wakiIli2' up to the realization that true
Socia.lism is not the tenet of an unpro-
RTElSSive, igILorlil.nt nation-but rather
of our most leaders whose
banner is the of our own

White and Blue. Our American
So(,ialism is the of free-
dom that any nation has

it is not for a scattered individ-
that we true Socialism-

we demand it for the masses. To me
there is no finer of true So-
cialism in its sense than Nature
in full the the
sun and the air all and work
toQ:etl!ler to attain the expres-
sion of nature-and we have

the grass, the the
beauteous the fruit.

It is upon rare occasions that
the elements withhold their in
the work of and unfold-
ment and when this occur and
famine stalks across the land we
are reminded of the selfishness
and of I call it

"rank to pamper and coddle a
ne1td.()/l!'. and deck it out as a helil.tb,en
does his while little children are

hUlnQT'V to bed and weary wom-
en are t.nHinO' far into the to fur-
nish for the owners of the
sweat

Jesus was the of social-
ist that has record He
made himself one with the he
ta112'llt them and no man
or woman could fall 80 low as to merit
his scorn: but his which was as
tender as that of a women, could touch
the very of a sinful 80ul
and cause it to with emotion. I
like that kind of socialism which seeks
to win and
but will to the bitter end rather
than be the I

THE NEW SOCIALISM.
By (Spirit) Myron Reed.

Enrrorfis Nora-—The followingarticle was written automatically,throughthehand or Miss E.
M. Weatherhead, 1853 Walton 815., Denver Colorado, and purportspto be the thoughts of
Myron W. Reed, now a denisen of the other world. We give it as it is given us, believing
thatthe thoughts therein expressed are worthya place in the literature of the day, what-
ever may be their source.

Freedom, in its broadest sense, is the
philosophyof the Socialist. His
creed admitsof no barrier that

woulddeprive him of his freedom. As
well ask him to cease breathingas to
attempt to quench that inborn spirit
which demands Justice, Freedom and
Equality for all men.

We do not confound our present day
Socialism with Anarchy, which might
demand the shedding of blood as a

payment for injustice done. Men are

waking up to the realization thattrue
Socialism is not the tenet of an unpro-
greesive, ignorant nation—--but rather
of our most enlightened leaders whose
banner is the freedom-flag of our own
Red, White and Blue. Our American
Socialism is thehighest type of free-
dom thatany nation has yet attained;
but it is not for a few scattered individ-
uals thatwe demand true Socia.lism—F
we demand it for the masses. To me
there is no finer expression of true So-
cialism in its higher sense thanNature
in full bloom—the wind, the rain, the
sun and theair all conspire and work
together to attain the highest expres-
sion of nature-—and behold, we have

the wavinggrass, thegracefulleaf, the
beauteousflower, the refreshing fruit.

Itis only upon rare occasions that
theelements withhold their forces in
thework of development and unfold-
ment and when this does occur and
famine stalks acrossthebroad land we
are reminded forciblyof theselfishness
and injustice of humanity. I call it

.
rank anarchy to pamper and coddle a

pet dog, and deck it out as a heathen
does his idol, while little children are
going hungry to bedand weary wom-
en are toilingfar into the night to fur-
nish Capital for the owners of the
sweat shop.

Jesus was thehighest type of social-
ist thathistory has any record of, He
made himself one with the people, he
taughtthemhigher truths; and no man
or woman could fall so low as to merit
his scorn: but hiepity, which was as
tender as thatof a women, could touch
thevery heartstrings of a sinful soul
and cause it to quiver withemotion. I
like thatkind of socialismwhich seeks
to win with gentleness and persuasion
butwill fight to the bitter end rather
than be conquered by the enemy. I



like the folIO'llvin:ll' poem because it ex- presses to me the code of the socialist:

I
I am for men,

For and for
The whole broad universe is mine

I must strive to shed forth
The downtrodden and oPlpre8sEld
Mine be the to raise

whether blame it
IncLiff,erenclEl, scorn or prliUSIEl.

brother is a from
Just the same as you or I;
A that whole
Whose force can never die.

I am for men
Not one but each
The echo oiroles 'round the earth-

all men hear its calli

I am for men
and teach

stl'lf:l.nf;1:'S force within the
pOliA:lIl"li, Dowlerfl111 than spEleclh.

I am for men
'Tis breeds orime.
The of eq1Jlali1!;y
We must demand for the new time.

I am for men
The rich and poor alike.
Hurl missiles in name
Rella:l.'dless of where strike.

I am for men
wrong the cause of the

Labor and vu.IJ,U"tl.1 with the eternal
Just the same as ttie and the

I am for men
As brothers in the strife
Footsore

the
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like the following poem becauseit ex-
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presses to me thecode of the socialist:

I am for Men.
I am for men,

For freedom, justice, and for right,
The whole broad universe is mine
And I must strive to shed forth light.
The weak, downtrodden and oppressed
Mine be the mighty pow’r to raise
Regardless whether blame it bring,
Indifference, scorn or praise.
My brotheris a spark from God,
Just the same as you or I;
A part of thatstupendous whole
Whose potent force can never die.

I am for men
Not one alone, but each and ‘ail,
The echo circles ’round the earth-—
May all men hear its ringing call!

I am for men
To help, inspire, uplift and teach
Of that strange force within the soul
More potent, powerful than speech.

I am for men
"Pie ignorance, alone, breeds crime.
The symbol of equality
We must demand for the new time.

I am for men
The rich and poor alike.

‘

I-Iurl missiles in injustice’: name

Regardless of where they strike.

1 am for men
Though they wrong the cause of the right;
Labor and Capital swing with the eternal plan,
Just the same as the day and the night.

I am for men
As brothers in the mighty strife
Footsore and weary, together cling
Along the dreary march of life.
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It ill co-op-
of these

then that this of owner-
of the machines is a two

sword; that you are affected?
Have you ever of what the

wage worker is for I make
this that without him you
could live. the you
would be inconvenienoed. I
could not make the paper on which I
am down these or
the lead I am the char-
acters He makes the matches
with which you your the
stove in .which it burns and the
coal it with. Just think of
the use that you do not
make! the trains that
carry you, your and the

you consume. Then is it
when we refuse every man and

woman short of all that
and are we

own best interests those
Dosteil'it;v when we continue
allow them te remain in

You ask the rerllecly?
erative ownerstlip
that are the prilncipfll featul'tl of

This when
and it will now to

those who do a fair labor
Do you want more? Then

are you to live at the expense
of others' labor them
",,,,uH,in'" in return? Remember the

of the tree. It is
ble to you.

We shall have when you and
I have decided to work in the

to each man his
impartil!Lli1;y; reotitude; up-

rightIless, so says Webster.
If this is our of the

have we it the considera-
tion we should have done when we al-
low one man, or set of men, to own the
machines that our necessities
and upon whioh others are
for sustenanoe? And that should

receive a wage that makes it
pOIBsilole for them to exist while

are young and and no
possibility for a in-

when old or
"Am I my

are our brl)thlerIB. h,A.vinO'
to the world no volition of
their own. Is not this world and ita

their inheritance if
are to work and 'PI'()dUICe
the same 8S it is ours? Is
short of the full of our labO!'

to them? Is it to
are workin2' for us, to

of their to
be to some one else's use?
"Even as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these my ye have

it unto me."
If you are a have you ever

that a€l soon as you pro-
duce more food than you eat that you
aN fur
that you are then for
and that those some one else are,

wage workers? and
t",l1i I..,. ....r cannot of you more than

recieve in wages. Don't you see
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quity is the giving to each man his
due; impartiality; rectitude; up-
rightness, so says Webster.

If this is our interpretation of the
word, have we given it the considera-
tion we should have done when we al-
low one man, or set of men, to own the
machines thatproduce our necessities
and upon which others are dependent
for sustenance? And thattheyshould
only receive a wage that "makes it
barely possible for them to exist while
theyare young and strong, and no

possibilityfor a provision against in-
firmity when old or incapacitated.
“Am I my brother’skeeper?” Really
they are our brothers, having come in-
to theworld through no volition of
theirown. Is not this world and its
good things their inheritance if they
are willingto work and produce them,
the same as it is ours? Is anything
short of the full product of our labor
equity to them? Is it justice to them,
so long as they are working for us, to
allow three fourths of theirproducts to
beappropriated to some one else’s use?
“Even as ye have done it untu one of
the least of thesemy brothers, ye have
done it unto me.”

If you are a farmer, have you ever
thought thatjust as soon as you pro-
duce more food than you eat thatyou
are producing for somebody else, and
thatyou are then working for them,
and that those some one else are, prin-
cipally, wage workers? Surely and
truly theycannot buy of you more than
they recieve in wages. Don't you see

then thatthis system of private owner-
ship of themachines is a two edged
sword; thatyou are equally affected?

Have you ever thought of what the
wage workerisdoing for you? I make
this statement, that without him you
could hardly live. At the least, you
would be greatly inconvenienced. I
could not make the paper on which I
am putting down these thoughts, or
the lead pencil I am making the char-
acters with, He makes the matches
with which you light your fire, the
stove in which it burns and digs the
coal youfeed it with. Just think of
the things you use thatyou do not
make! He operates’ the trains that
carry you, your products, and the
thingsyou consume. Then is it equi-
ty when we refuse every man and
woman anythingshort of all that they
produce, and are we conserving our
own best interests and those of our

posterity when we continue blindly to
allow them to remain in bondage?

You ask the remedy? It is co-op-
erative ownership of these machines,
thatare today the principal feature of
production. This will, when general-
ly participated in, and it will now to
those who do it, give a fair labor ex-

change. Do you want more? Then
are you willingto live at the expense
of others’ labor without giving them
anythingin return? Remember the
parable of the fig tree. It is applica-
ble to you.

We shall have equity when you and
I have decided to work together in the
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of necessities. Co-
is the means now

at hand. Shall we use it?
we wait for to
self and hUlnarlity
into the ages. I, for one, say,
"let's use the first law which
is self n and carty the

banner of
stead

means a
settled. It is
Let's
can do this

forward in·
sul)jec)t; re-

new when
up for discussion now.

with We
qWletly COIllsid,erirlg the
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production of life's necessities. Co-
operation is the practicalmeans new
at hand. Shall we use it? 01- shall
we wait for history to again repeat it-
self and humanity be plunged again
into the dark ages. I, for one, say,
“let’suse the first law of nature, which
is self preservation,” and carry the

THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

banner of brotherly love forward in-
stead of backward. This subject re—

ally meanss new world epoch when
settled. It is up for discussion now.

Let’s get right with ourselves. We
can do thisby quietly considering the
subject of EQUITY.

September.
By Miss E. M. Wcatizerlueacl.

Se tember days are here again
ith ripened fruit and yellow grain.

The skies are just as brightly blue
As when the gladsome June was here,

The song the merry brooklet sings
Is just as free, and sweet, and clear;

There is a fuller beauty shown
In the Golden-rod’s bright plumes,

A deeper hint of purple--
In the Astor's fringed blooms.

Behold glad Nature speaks —

In ripening fruit and bending grain,
In leaf of gold, and crimson flame.

She seems to say Farewell, farewell
Dear friends until I come again

Farewell, but do not let the parting
Bring to thee the thought of pain.

Once more the flow’r shall bloom
In field, on hill and o’er the lain ;

The leaf grow green neath gent e rain;
September days, the symbol of this'life

And of the better one to come;
The quiet, restful calm that comes

When life’s swift race is nearly run;
The promise of immortal life

In reams of joy and bliss beyond,
Where Nature finds her highest form

With light and beauty crowned.
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then a
mind and with
what shall we eat? If we were nor-
mal our tastes and would be a
correct But thousands of years
of ways of has turned
us so far from the normal standard
that it is not safe to trust our tastes
and But while it is true
that our tastes are more or

it is also true that iUs unhealth-
full to to eat that
does not taste of
food is an essential of
But not (,il thRt we
IJAnnllA Ie rn to

it

and many
healthful articles. Yet
one oan be found so nel!'Veirteld
or will not like a
1-1"""''',''', or a handful of or raisins,
or dates. And loan assure my read·
ers from my ex))er'ienoe. and
that of some of my frien-lis. that if one
will in a fruit and
nut diet. with a little nl'[lnAr]v

not will all crav-
for abnormal foods pass away. but

your will increase
be'lOl1ld anvthinO' you ever before ex-

I am sure thE' telnp,erl3LDCle
movement will never suoceed till the
call,'e of is removed.
And that oause is
and condiments. Put a man on an

taken
cailling for

In orde:- that a 'meal be well
and assimilated the brain

and should be at rest. If any
one to a meal
and at the same time work the brain
or their health will
800ner or later for it. W l:l are
a dis-eased nation as one
result of this habit.

AIlother bad habit is that of
when we are not We eat

and because of the very
many doc-

up our
or

amount and the kmd of food we
eat is an in
health. Also the oondition of the

mind and
retard or di-

F ..nd should never be eaten
when the mind is any

emotion. Nor when the ohief
functions are in an exhausted

state. Two similar were fed one
m()rninll'. one of them was then shut
up while the other was
set on a fox and at hard work
for several when both
were killed. The food in the stomach
of the idle was entjrelv
while that in 'the st'Jmach of the
ur(lUslly actrve had not

that we must eat to
stl'ens:!'th whether
not. Food not
but it is

when nature is

HEALTH EXPERIENCES.
By ‘D. Edam Smith. 

- HE amount and the kind of food we
eat is an important factor in good
health. Also the condition of the

mind and body. Anger, grief, fright,
always retard or wholly suspend di-
gestion. Food should never be eaten
when the mind is perturbed by any
deep emotion. Nor when the chief
bodily functions are in an exhausted
state. Two similardogs were fed one
morning, one of them was then shut
up while the other was immediately
set on a fox trail. and kept at hard work
for several hours, when both dogs
were killed. The food in the stomach
of the idle dog was entirely digested;
while thatin‘the stomach of the vigo-
urously active dog had not begun to
digest.

In order that a hearty meal be well
digested, and assimilated the brain
and body should be at rest. If any
one attempts to digest a hearty meal
and at the same time work the brain
or body vigorously their health will
sooner or later suffer for it. We are
a shortmlived, dis-eased nation as one
result of thispernicious habit.

Anotherbad habit is that of eating
when we are not really hungry, We eat
from habit, and becauseof the very
pernicious idea, taught by many doc-
tor, thatwe must‘ eat to keep up our
strength whether we are hungry or
not. Food not only does us no good
but it is actually harmful if taken
only when nature is loudly calling for

it by :1 vigorous, unmistaken, hunger.
Having then a peaceful, restful

mind and body, with sharp hunger,
what shall we eat? If we were nor-
mal our tastes and appetites would be 8.
correct guide. But thousandsof years
of perverted ways of living has turned
us so far from the normal standard
that it is not safe to trust our tastes
and appetites But while it is true
thatour tastes are perverted more or
less, it is also true that it is unhealth-
full to attempt to eat anything that
does not taste good. Enjoyment of
food is an essential of good digestion.
But not all thatwe enjoy is healthful.
People le 7'». to enjoy the taste of tea,
coffee, tobacco, whiskey, condiments,
meat, pastry, and many other un-
healthful articles. Yet hardly any
one can be found so perverted vas (he
or she) will not like a ripe apple or

‘peach, or a handful of nuts, or raisins,
or dates. And I can assure my road-
ers from my personal experience, and
thatof some of my friends, that if one
will persist in adopting a fruit and
nut diet. together with a little properly
prepaired grain, not only will all crav-

ings for abnormal foods pass away,but
your gestatory pleasures will increase
beyond anythingyou ever before ex-

perienced. I am sure the temperance
movementwill never succeed till the
cause of intemperance is removed.
And that cause is tea, coffee, meat,
and condiments. Put a man on an
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Dr.

tissue, And this worn out oell tissu"
is carried the
blood to the various organs
of the This broken down tis-
sue is a and if not re-
moved will fill the whole witb

When an animal dies its
whole carcass is more or les8 filled
with this used up, tissue;
and if we p.at the carcass we
avoid this filth into our sys-

Thus our and
ellminatln.g' organs do double

of one of the
authorities on, "Uric

the chief cause of
Brighlt's disease and other serious dis-
orders of the human says "it
is of the that a
free be had

the tissue to introduce the
albumens and remove their waste pro-
duots; this oiroulation pos-
sible in the ab8ence of
uric aoM from the blood "

"It .. he 8&YS.
"as some sources of suoh as
animal flesh of all oontain urio

these must be ruled
blood canuot be
from this substanoe while it is
mtroduced with every mouthful 8wal-

if the blood is not
free from the oirculation will

not be that best suited to the
tions of and endura..noo.··

Dr. also shows "uric acid
is the ohief stimulant in soups.
meat and other
deoootion3 of fiEBh." "But thii stim-
ulation comes to an end." And
meat eaters have to eat oftener than

or nut in order to
up their And the records
of the few years seem to prove
ool:wlusi.velly that the las.." animal flesb

con-
ata.nily bres:thing down worn out cell

AithclU2'h we are a meat nation
we that the of man-
kind are not meat eaters. We may
not be able to deter-mine when
man first to eat corpses. But
the of Da.w8icm,

and others show that the
'"Drift Period" upon this
earth the most sudden and overwhelm-

ca'tas:trclphle it ever
and "that tholie who survived the ap-

whioh
the former luxurious of velil'el.a-
tion were to subsist upon
the fleAh of or even to de-
scend to tlannibalism." The ice agf:'
may have the few inhabi-
tants of the parth to live on flesh-foods
for thousands of years, till man even
aOCluired certain carnivorous charac-
teristics. But as mankind increases in
numbers and progresses from a sav-
age to a civilized state the r.atural
course of his is celrtainlv
not in direotion of' meat
'I'ill;"O' the soul a order
of brain than animals. A8 pop-
ulation increases the of cattle
must way to the extensitive rais-

of fruits and nuts and
many times more can be fed on
a acreage if it is devoted to ex-
tensive and nut cu.lture.
then if devoted to cattle raiISin,l!'.

of the most serious ob;jec:tio:ns I
have to meat is that all meat
oon tain8 more or les8 mat-
ter.

All

exolusive diet of fruit and with a
little for a
year, with other- hygil:mio U8[I:11I08, and
he will lose aU for tobacoo
and
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exclusive diet of fruit and nuts, with a
little properly prepared grain, for a

year, with otherhygienic habits, and
he will lose all appetite for tobacco
and whiskey

Althoughwe are a meateatingnation
we forget that the majority of man-
kind are not meat eaters. We may
not be able to determine just when
man first began to eat corpses. But
the investigations of Dawson, Geikie,
Winchell, and others show that the
"Drift Period" brought upon this
earth the most sudden and overwhelm-
ing catastrophe it ever experienced;
and “thatthose who survived the ap-
palling catastrophe which destroyed
theformer luxurious growth of vegeta-
tion were compelled to subsist upon
the flesh of animals, or even to de-
scend to cannibalism.” The ice age
may have compelled the few inhabi-
tants of the earth to live on flesh-foods
for thousands of years, till man even

acquired certain carnivorous charac-
teristics. But as mankindincreases in
numbers and progresses from a sav-

age to a civilized state the natural
course of his development is certainly
not in the direction of ‘meat eating.
Tilling the soul requires a higher order
of brain than killinganimals. As pop-
ulation increases the raising of cattle
must give way to the extensitive rais-
ing of fruits and nuts and grains.
many times more people can be fed on
a. given acreage if it is devoted to ex-
tensive fruit, grain and nut culture,
then if devoted to cattle raising.

One of the most serious objections I
have to meat eating is that all meat
contains more or less poisonous mat-
ter.

All fish, fowls, animals, everything
having blood cireulation——are con-

stantly breathingdown worn out cell
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tissue. And thisworn out cell tissue
is being constantly carried by the
blood to thevarious eliminatingorgans
of the body. This broken down tis-
sue is a poison, and if not quickly re-
moved will fill the whole system with
poison. When an animal dies its
whole carcass is more or less filled
with this used -up, poisonous, tissue;
and if we eat the carcass we cannot
avoid taking this filth into our sys-
tems. Thus making our blood. and
eliminatingorgans do double duty.

Dr. Haig, of London, one of the
greatest authoritieson, “Uric Acid,”
the chief cause of rheumatism,
Bright’s disease and other serious dis-
orders of the human system, says “it.
is of the greatest importance that a
free circulation be constantly had
through the tissue to introduce the
albumens and remove their waste pro-
ducts; this circulation beingonly pos-
sible in the oomapartive absence of
uric acid from the blood system.”

“It therefore follows,” he says,
“as some sources of albumen, such as
animal flesh of all kinds. contain uric
acid, these must be ruled out, for the
blood cannot be kept properly free
from thissubstance while it is being
introduced with every mouthful swal-
lowed, and, if the blood is not kept
fairly free from it, the circulation will
not be thatbest suited to the produc-
tions of strength and endurance.”

Dr. Haig also shows why “uric acid
isthechief stimulantin be-ef—tea, soups,
meat extracts, and other deadly
decoctions of flesh." “But this stim-
ulation comes to an abrupt end.” And
meat eaters have to eat oftener than
grain, or nut esters, in order to keep
up their strength. And the records
of the past few years seem to prove
conclusively that the less animal flesh
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people take, the better do they come
out in trial of endurance.

Two eminent German physiologists,
Bureau and Schur, have demonstrat-
ed that in man the liver destroys only
about one-half the uric acid circula-
tion in the blood, whether derived
from external sources as a meat diet;
or generated within the body by ordi-
nary tissue charges. This is due to
the fact that in man the liver and kid-
neys receive equal quantities of blood,
In carnivorous anirn 11:, h :-waver, as
the dog and the cat, the liver is much
more active, receivinga much larger
blood supply in proportion to that re-
ceived by the kidneys. The liver of
the carnivorous animal is. in fact, able
to destroy proportionately ten to fif-
teen times as much uric acid as the
liver of man, a fact which clearly in-
dicates that the human constitution is
not physiologically adapted to a meat
diet.”

Because of their also containing
large amounts of the uric acid alka-
loid, Dr. Haid rejects from his dieta-
ry pulses, asparagus, mushrooms, tea,
coffee and cocoa.

But I thinkit is demonstrated that
the harmful xanthin of ripe beans and
peas is in the hull. So that when
hulled theymake a food very rich in
albumen.

But, you say, you have seen per-
sons who lived to be eighty or ninety
years old who ate meat and condi-
ments, and used tobacco all their lives.
True! But they most certainly might
have lived much longer, and their
brains and bodies been much more

vigorous all their lives if they had
avoided all dietetic errors. And their
children will certainly have to pay a
penalty for the parent’s sins.

I think the length of human life
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should be at least one hundred and
twenty-five years. And, barring acci-
dents, the whole life should be free
from disease.

I have tried all kinds of diet, includ-
ing meats, pastries, tea, coffee, and
condiments, and meals five times a

day. lbecnmea confirmed dyspep-
tic and had chronic constipation for
twenty five years. I studied all
schools of medicine. Iexpcrimented
with all kinds of foods. I-have found
the better way .

I am well and happy.
My mind is clearer and more vigorous
than ever before. My body is strong
and elastic.

Could I have had theknowledgeI am
offering you, forty years ago, it‘ would
have saved me a vast amount of’ suf-
fering, and added many years to my
earth life. I

But. as a people, we have other
grave dietetic errors besides those I
have mentioned. lam sure much of
our stomach trouble is caused by our
breakfast mushes. The starch of
grains is nearly, or quite, indigest-
ible unless it has been dextrinized by
being subject to a day heat of at least
300.deg1-ees. Dr. Kellogg, perhaps
the best scientific authority we have,
eye, “The use of imperfectly cooked
cereals is without doubt responsiolc
for a great share of the prevailing
dyspepsia among civilized people.”
“Cereals must be cooked dry in order
to be thoroughly cooked.” Besides
the undextrinized: starch being indi-
gestiblc, we add sugar and cream to
it, and the sugar causes fermentation
in the stomach and intestines and a
row is begun which leads to dire
consequences.

’

And yet another evil of eating soft
foods is, thatwe swallow such foods
before they have been half mixed
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then it in a steam oooker
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meats makes a well and ex-
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next meal however would be
of fresh fruits or salad. At the prss·
ent I am almost
on fresh and walnuts.
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There is very little done at
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the food remains in the UIU'Ubll,

the better the stomach will 'be prepar-
ed to it.

Food should be ohewed until its fla-
vor has extractid the saliva.
I a hundred ohews to a mouth-
ful of granose bisouit and nut meats.
And food never tusted so
sweet and u it does these
of a well chewed diet of fruit
and nuts and and salads.

I do my hardest of either
or in the before eat-

I eat two modeNl.te
wife eats but 'one

an
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enough with saliva to make them di-
gestible under the best of conditions.
We are only begining to learn the
great importance of thoroughlychew-
ing our food. The experiments of Dr.
Pswlow of St. Petersburg, and the
remarkable discoveries of Horace
Fletcher, of Venice, Itally; confirmed
by careful experiments in thiscountry,
have proven beyond all doubt thatthe
longer the food remains in the mouth,
the better the stomach will be prepar-
ed to digest it.

Food should be chewed until its fla-
vor has wholly extractid by the saliva.
I give a hundred chews to a mouth-
ful of granose biscuitand nut meats.
And food never tasted so exquisitely
sweet and good as it does these days
of a simple, well chewed diet of fruit
and nuts and grains and salads.

I do my hardest work, of eitherbody
or brain, early in the day before eat-
ing anything. I eat two moderate
meals a day. (My wife cats but -one
meal a day.) Spending nearly an
hour to chew each meal. Our grain
food is chiefly “g-moose” -buiscuit,
and “triscuit,” and equal parts of
wheat and sweet corn parched in the
even, then ground with a hand mill,
made into thin cakes and baked. I
also use unpolisked rice, first roasting
it to a light brown color in the oven,
then cooking it in a steam tight cooker
with plenty of dates mixed in it.
Such a dish of rice eaten with walnut
meats makes a well balanced, and ex-

deedingly appetizing ration. My
next meal however would be largely
of fresh fruits or salad. At the pres-
ent writing I am living almost wholly
on fresh apricots and walnuts. Ap-
ples and prunes are standard fruits
There is very little cooking done at

our house.
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Perhaps the gravest dietetic sin of
the average American is over-eating.
I believe thatover-—eating causes more
ills of the flesh than all other sins
combined.

No matter if the quality of the food
be perfect, if more is taken into the
system than is needed an extra strain
is put upon the stomach and all the
elimintive organs, and it is only a

question of time when somethinggoes
wrong. We over-eatbecausewe don’t
half chew our food, and because we

have so great a variety at each meal.
The average man in Ireland who quiet-
ly eats his potatoes and cabbage does
not over-eat. The Scotsman who
lives almost wholly on oat»-cake and
buttermilk is not apt to over-eat. The
slave at theSouth living on corn bread
and bacon was not apt to over eat.
The Jap, live almost wholly on rice
and beans, does not over-eat.

Uur tastes and habits are perverted
—-are abnormal. We eat when we

are not hungry. We do not chew
our food. We highly and unnatural-
ly season our foods. We eat it unnat-
urally sloppy. And we put all sorts
of combinationsinto our stomach at
the same meal. it is no wonder we
are sick. It is no wonder we don't live
to be one hundred and fifty years old.
when my wife and I go visiting and
are compelled to sit down to a several
course dinner we give our stomach’s
twenty four hours to digest it and
recuperate, by eating only one meal
a day. When we have visitors who
are not educated up to our ideas, we

get themas many, and the kind of
meals, they are in the habit of having,
but we only eat dinner with them.
For ourselves one or two dishes at a
meal is the rule. If it is berry short-
cake, as it is today, we make the en-
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ance--waste that over-
worked eliminative organs have been
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and brain.
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"The monarch of all Habitdom is the
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The Counsellor is Death.
But there is a power, unknown to

most of us and unused all of us
that sets aside the dictates of
Dinner, Disease and Death.
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hours. And you will find this to
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tire meal out of shortcake, being a

long time chewing each mouthful.
And I wish to again assure you that

food never tasted so exquisitely good
and sweet flavored as it does since
we have discarded condiments, doub-
led and thribledour time of mastica-
tion, eat simple foods, and never put
anythinginto our mouths unless we
are really hungry.

But perhaps some of my readers
have lived so-long in ignorance that
they are all broken down in health,
and do not know what to do get well.
simply give Nature 3. chance. All
the recuperation power there is with-
in you.

There is none whatever in drugs.
We talk about the action of is ca-

thartic. A cathartic doesn’t act at
all. Nature recognizes that you have
put a poison into your system, and
makes a desperate effort to expel it.
And in this effort expols more or less
waste matter. But this‘effort to expel
the poison usually costs a good deal
more than it comes to, and is not to he
reccommended. I have formulated
the cure of all diseases in one senten-
ce. Clean the machine and let it
test.

How shall we clean the machine?
First stop putting anything in to

it.
Take a fast, if only one meal to begin
with. We are largely creatures of
habit. We can acquire 9. fasting hab-
it if we desire. It is no trouble for
me togo without eating for twenty-
four hours. And you will find this to
be true of all simple eaters.

If any brain or body feels a little
clogged I simply go without eating a

day or two. About twice a year I ex-
tend it to a week. This spring I
made it eleven days, and gained won-
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drone vigor and elasticity of body
and brain.

Edward Earl Purinton truly says:
“The monarch of all Habitdom is the
meal-habit-. Univsral and all-power-
ful. King of custom-made humanity.

The Prime Minister is Disease.
The Privy Counsellor is Death.
But there is a power, unknown to

most of us and unused by all of us
thatcalmly sets aside the dictates of
Dinner, Disease and Death.

I refer to the Voluntary Fast.
Break the shackles of meal-time,

evolved from the family‘ table, forget
the archaic dinner-bell, let hunger
alone dictate as to the time and choice
and manner and amount. and atmos-'
phere and motive in eating»-—-and you
have taken the first step towards in-
dividual growth.”

A persistent fast will not only care
all ills of the flesh, but will also illum-
inate the mind in 9. most wonderful
manner.

I am sure that with proper food
everybody would be far more vigor-
ous in mind and body with but two
meals a day. ‘

Remember that when the Greeks
ruled the world and produced the bed-
ies thathave always been the model
for artists, theyate but two meals a day.
The first at noon.

And the Persians when at thezenith
of their power and glory ate but one
meal a day. And thatat noon. The
healthiest, wealthiest, and most intel-
ligent nations of antiquity subsisted a
thousand years on but one meal a

day.
All siclcnessis caused by incumber

ance-waste matter, that the, over-
worked eliminative organs have been
unable to throw out of the system.
Stop eating and let the poor stomach
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--of his death. The bend in the oolon
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ural
with a emaIl hole the size of one's lit-
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diet as found in sweet
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open air and to the
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pOSA your whole to the air and
sunshine as much as Wear
open mesh that will
allow a oiroulation of air around
the all the time. And most im-
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Aside from over-ea'tlDlZ we now come
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is the most of
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on this Dr. Jam-
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the and I am sure that Dr.
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have a rest. And give the excretory
organs an opportunity to clean house.

Also aid them in their work. Take
several thorough sweats. Drink plenti-
fully of pure water. Put a little lemon
juice in the water if you like it, but no

sugar. In fact out sugar out of your
diet except as found in sweet fruits,
and perhaps occasionallya little honey.

Breathe‘pure air all the time. And
make a business several times a day
of spending several minutes in the
open air inhaling and exhaling to the
utmost. Live in the sunshine. Ex»
pose your whole body to the air and
sunshine as much as possible. Wear
open mesh underolothing that will
allow a good circulation of air around
the body all the time. And most im-
portant of all, keep the main sewer

thoroughly ‘clean.
Aside from over-eatingwe now come

to the greatest source of all sickness.
Constipation is the most prevalent of
all ailments; and but very few doctors
or writers have got at the cause and
cure.

Several books have recently been
published on this subject by Dr. Jam-
ison, of New York, These books fell
into my hands several years ago and
I have made an exhaustive study of
the subject, and I am sure that Dr.
.lamison’s ideas on the subject are of
the greatest value to mankind. He
has proven that the great majority of
civilized people are suffering from
practitasand coZe?tz'e—inflamationof the
rectum and colon, and that the cause

begins at thediaper stage of existence.
The cure is persistent “intestinal

irrigation.” This subject has been re-
ferred to recently in the Health De-
partment of the Los Angeles Sunday
Times. Some writer took the ground
thatpersistent enemas would be det-

rimental and I have a reply to thatair»

ticle, but my reply will first be pub-
lished in The Mountain Pine.

The article follows:
INTESTINAL IRRIGATION.

MR. EDITOR:--I am glad you have
brought up the subject of “Intestinal
Irrigation” for discussion in your Care
of the Body. department, for of all the
many necessary factors for restoring
health to a diseased_body i am sure
thatintestinal irrigation is one of the
most important. I am sure thatmany
writers on this subject write theoreti-
cally and not from experience. One
fact is worth more than a dozen theo-
ries. Ispeak from over thirty years
experience on this subject. ‘

‘A well known physician some years
ago, lost a patient from inflammationof
the bowels, and was allowed to hold a

post-mortem examination. I quote
from his report: “I opened the colon
throughout its entire length of five
feet, and found it filled with foecsl
matter, and encrusted on its walls and
into the folds of the colon, in many
places as dry and hard as slate and so

completely obstructing the passage of
the bowels as to throw thepatient into
violent colic (as his friends stated)
sometimes as often as twice a month

‘ for years, and thatpowerful doses of
physio were his only relief; they fur-
ther stated that all the doctors had
agreed thatit was biliouscolic. I ob-
served thatthis incrusted matter was

evidently of long standing, the result
of years of accumulation and the re-
mote cause-—not the immediate cause
—-of his death. The bond in the colon
on the left side, was especially full
and distended to fully double its nat-
ural size, filling the gut uniformly
with a small hole the size of ons’s lit-
tle finger through the center, through
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for action but once in
hours.

And I have had
cians tell me that if I had
bowel movement once in two or three
of four that that was sufficient;
and better than to into the enema
habit. I tried it till it oame near kill-

me.
Weare also told

of the

In

In the of these facts it becomes
us to go a little slow in about
the evils of enemas. I am satisfied that
the of our
suJffelring from more or

whioh the fecal matter
the lower of the FIElxure,

before to the
and al"lo in the left hand upper corner
of the colon as it turns to the
was a eaten out of the hardened
fecal in which were of
worms and a number of
which had eaten into thlV sensitive
mucous serious in-
fJamation of the colon and the adjal)ellt

and were the cause of the hem-
orrhoids or which I learned were
of years The whole
of the colon was in a chronic state of
inflallamati,on, and still this man had no
trouble in 2'e1;tin2' his life insured
one of the best in AI111el·iOl!l.,
and was considered a and heal-

man his and
, bOI'8."

"I have been thus in . this
deElcri:ption, from thA fact tbat recent
inv"esl:igELtioln has the fact
that in the above
I had found a as to the cause
of all diseases of the human that
I had the foundation of prema-
ture old age and
as it may seem, out of two hundred
and cases of
held all the
diseases known to our but

colons were found to be
free from adhered matter
and in their normal and
the two hundred and were all
more or les8 as desoribed and
almost these had
reirullar evaouations of the bowels every
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which the fecal matter passed. In
the lower part of the sigmoid Flexure,
just before descending to the rectum,
and also in the left hand upper corner
of the colon as it turns to the right,
was a pocket eaten out of the hardened
fecal matter, in which were eggs of
worms and quite a numberof maggots,
which had eaten into the sensitive
mucous membrane, causingserious in-
flamationof the colon and theadjacent

‘ parts and were the cause of the hem-
orrhoids or piles, which llearned were
of years standing. The whole length
of the colon was in a chronic state of
inflammation,and still this man had no
trouble in getting; his life insured by
one of the best companies in America,
and was considered a strong and heal-
thyman by his family and neigh-

‘ bors.”
“I have been thus explicit in .this

description, from the fact that recent
investigation has developed the fact
that in the discovery described above
I had found a prototype as to thecause
of all diseases of the human body, that
I had found the foundation of prema-
ture old age and death, for, surprising
as it may seem, out of two hundred
and eighty-four cases of autopsy
held (they representing nearly all the
diseases known to our climate) but
twenty-eight colons were found to be
free from hardened, adhered matter
and in their normal healthy state, and
the two hundred and fifty-six were all
more or less as described above, and
almost universally these people had
regular evacuationsof the bowels every
day.”

In the faceof these facts it becomes
us to go a little slow in theorizingabout
the evilsof enemas. I am satisfied that
the large majority of our people are
suffering from more or less impacted
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bowels.
it took me faithfulwork for two years,
with two thorough six-quart flushing-s
a day, to clear. them out.

Why thisunnatural state?
The wild horse and deer promptly

obeysthe calls of nature, and knows
no time nor place, and has no impacted
colon. They have frequent movements
of the bowels which are practicaly
odorless. So also with so~called un-
civilizedpeople. But the demands of
our civilized life demand time and
place.

Repressions of nature’s calls are be-
gun as soon as the diaper is removed.
If thenewlyundiapered child attempts
to follow its instincts in thismatter,
like the wild faun, it promptly receives
a scolding or a spanking, and is soon
taught the habit of repression for a
more convenient time and place. VAS
it becomes old enough to play

V

with
other children, when the call, of nature
comes it is repressed because of the
eagerness to finish the game, it al-
ready having been taught thata little
repression is of no consequence, and
so the habit of repression is soon
formed, until through lack of oppor-
tunity, business, etiquette, custcm and
the teachings of those who ought to
know better, our so-called medical
guides, we have formed a national
habitof educating our bowels to call
for action but once in twenty-four
hours.

And I have had quite noted physi-
cians tell me that ifl had one good
bowel movement once in two or three
of four days that that was sufficient;
and better than to get into the enema
habit. I tried it till it came near kill-V
ing me.

We are also told by most writers on

hygiene of the great importance of

Mine wereso impacted that
l



and I am dis1ea",cf-

I lost my
teeth many years ago. I knew il W89

unnatural to wear false or store teeth.
But I knew that my health ablillollJtelly
demanded thai I eat food that :needed

a set of
and 80 I had a set of unnat-

ural weth made. If I were to 80

inate my tbat a set of natur·
al teeth in my then I will
discard the unnatural set.

And 80 when I read thoee DOIIi--IDOlr·

tern facta I have you, I deter-
mined to test the of
intestinal ( was

about two movements of thebow·
els a week. I in

twice a for two years
] my colon oleaned out. In

the meantime I all the other
lawB of to the beet of my

You "Where these
aids become a you are ensla.ved
to their and the functioDS
which should be become more
and more until a C'l'risis
is reaohed which is ttound to lead to dire
consequenoelil/'

Such writer& don't know wbat
are about. Of ooorae if
oontinue the habits
oaused you to need

enemas it is of time
when are liable to re-
8ult. But not because of the enemas,
but oltham.

extended and tbat
also of several oonvinooo
methat intestinal is &.
benefit. Just 8.S it is a benefit to-
wash out the mouth after every
and to wash out the stomach with &.

finest
the Illa,sse,s.

habits so weakened my
gelrler,al tnrstem that my AV"""'(l'ht.
fAilinO' soon after I was
But I didn't refuse to use
cause were unnatural. on
the and to and
find out and remove the causes of the
Ileltleral Vlreakelline: of my pow-
ers in and my in par-
tioular. And now at the agE> of
seven my is relrtorecl.
80 that loan. for a short

some coarse tibered food every
to a natural of

the bowels. never Reem to re-
membet" that the food the eats the
first year of its Hie has far les8
"coarse" material in it than ever
till the of its death. But who ever
knew of a that did not
have at least two evacuations of
the bowels every hours?
All animals from the moment of birth
till the moment of death are
down worn out tissue. And thil'l worn
out tissue must be eliminated from

in a few hours if the is
to be in health.

The bowell;' are one of the eUm-
enators of this waste m$lH,,,1I'" and if not

th(Jirf)lwh y oleansed trouble will
follow.

U you live every
way, there wilJ be no trouble-no dis-
ease-no need of any enemas. But if
you have out of ease unnat-
ural you may find it of the

benefit to resort to the unnat-
ural of. the and
if your unnatural have ex-
tended over all the years sinoe you r

were till you have
to grow grey you may

have to oontinue the for some
time in order to into a natural con-
dition.
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eating some coarse fibered food every
day to promote a natural movement of
the bowels. They never seem to re-
memberthatthe food thebaby eats the
first year of its life has far less
“coarse” material in it thanever again
till the day of its death. But who ever
knew of a healthy baby that did not
have atleast two good evacuations of
the bowels every twenty—four hours?
All animals from the moment of birth
till the moment of death are breaking
down worn out tissue. And this worn
out tissue must be fullyeliminated from
the body in a few hours if the body is
to be kept in pewfec! health.

The bowels are one of the large elim-
enators of thiswaste matter; and if not
kept thorough y cleansed trouble will
surely follow.

If you live right—-natural-—-in every
way, therewillbe no trouble-—no dis-
oa.se—no need of any enemas. But if
you have gotten out of ease by unnat-
ural living you may find it of the
greatest benefit to resort to the unnat-
ural practiceof flushing thecolon, and
if your unnatural practices have ex-
tended over all the years since your
diapers were removed, till you have
begun to grow grey haired, you may
haveto continue theflushing for some
time in order to get into a natural con-
dition.

Unhygienic habits so weakened my
general system thatmy eyesight began
failingsoon after I was fifty years old.
But I didn’t refuse to use glasses be-
cause theywere unnatural. I put on
the glasses, and began to study and
find out and removethe causes of the
general weakening of my bodily pow-
ers in general, and my eyesight in par-
ticular. And now at the age of sixty-
seven my eyesight is greatly restored,
so thatI can, for a short time, read the
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finestprint and gradually I am discard-
ing the glasses.

Through unnatural living I lost my
teeth many years ago. I knew it was
unnatural to wear false or store teeth.
But I knew thatmy health absolutely
demanded that I eat food that needed
thorough ohewingwith a good set of
teeth, and so I had a good set of unnat-
ural teeth made. lfl were to sorejuv-
inate my body thata good set of natur-
al teeth grows in my mouth, thenlwill
discard theunnaturalset.

And so when I read those post-mop
tern facts} have given you, I deter-
mined to test the efficacy of persistent
intestinal irrigation. I was having
only about two movements of thebow-
els a week. I persisted in irrigating
thoroughlytwicea day for two years
before I got my colon cleaned out. In
the meantime I obeyed all the other
laws of hygiene to the best of my
knowledge.

You quote: “Where these artificial
aids becomea habit, you are enslaved
to theircontinuance, and thefunctions
which should be natural,become more
and more troublesome, until a crisis
is reachedwhich is bound to lead to dire
consequences.”

S-uch writers don't know what they
are talking about. Of course if you
continue the unhygienio habits which
caused you to need your bowels cleaned
by enemas it is only a question of time
when “oonse-quences"are liableto re-
sult. But not because of the enemas,
butinspite of them.

My extended experience,‘ and that
i

also of several of my friends, convinces
methat intestinal irrigation is only a.

benefit. Justasitisonly a benefit to
wash out the mouth after every meal,
andtowash out the stomach with a.



neS8, have not yelUe'B.rIled
in our unnatural ways of civiliza..
to so live that their faeoes shall

ent;irelly odorless.
Of course it is foolish to this

treatment to the exclusion of every oth-
er idea. It is one of many
tant health and it need never
be used if one is normal.

But who is I doubt if one
oan be who eats three meals a

Such an one I
three ws.ahinJ1:S out of the bowellB eaoh

oannot come near
health otherwise. An evacuation of
the residue of each meal should al'lIva::lrs
be had before another meal is eaten.
Ge.ne'ratiolis of habit have
our bowel movements to a
standard of one but
our movements to from three to
five times Is it any wonder that
five-sixths of our are in the hor-
rid condition at the
of this article?

If you are in the one-sixth that
has movements of the bowels
then this is not written for you. If you
want to know if your bowellB are in a
n01!'TDl!l.l condition: After one of your

three
of water into the and if it is
evacuated about as olear and odorless
u it was before it wu and

faeces are leav"
an unsoiled anus, then may

conclude that you are a normal
life and do not need intestinal
tions.

P. S.-of course the doctor I quoted
was mistaken when he
he "had found the foundation of prem-
ature old age and death" in
colons. There would never be imp8loted
colons if we lived normal But if
our colons have become im'pac)tElld, or if

Of pure water awhile before every
meal.

Tam further convinced that if from
wrong your bf)wels areobatructed
Qr and you a
(}ourse of them that if you
will correct all your habits
of that in a or shorter
time your will he restored to
their natural functions and you will
have normal whether you
continue the enemas or not. Several
of my friends have been restored
in this In my own case I found
that at the end of a years ir-
riill!l.tion. and
that I to feel an imloulJ88
direction. And this
stronJ:I'm" until I would have a natural
p8S8age of the bowellB without any ene-
ma. And we have the of
noted doctors who have continued a

flushJin2 of the colon for
years and more) after their bowellB were
restored to a normal with no
more ill effect than the mouth exper-
ienced from a after each meal.

The idea that any surface
of the when it is is UI.Jlll\l"ll_

OUS, is abeurd.
The man. the the that

lives in a normal condition never has a
foul of oolon. All the residue
of each meal is evacuated in a few
hours after And the faeces is
of such a character that it is almost
odorless and p8S8e8 the anus without
IMLvlnD' a stain. So &8 anyone
finds need for toilet paper so such
an one needs more or less intestinal ir-

Several of my friends who
have heen restored to their old-time
free movements the use of
enemas and are still wash-

out their rectum after each evacu-
ation as a matter of common clea.n1i-

"
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glassof pure water awhilebeforeevery
meal.

lam further convinced that if from
wrong livingyour bowels areobstructed
or foul, and you begin a. systematic
course of washingthem out, thatif you
willcorrect all your unhygienic habits
of living, that in a longer or shorter
time your bowels will be restored to
their natural functions and you will
have normalevacuations whether you
continue theenemas or not. Several
of my friends have been fully restored
in thisway. In my own case I found
thatat the end of a years persistent ir-
rigation, and right living on all lines,
that I began to feel an impulse in this
direction. And this impulse grew
stronger untilI would have a natural
passageof thebowels withoutany ene-
ma. And we have the testimony of
noted doctors who have continued a
dailyflushingof the colon for twenty
years and more, after theirbowels were
restored to a normal condition, with no
moreill effect than the mouth exper-
ienced from a washing after eachmeal-

The idea thatcleansing any surface
of the body when it is filthy,is injure‘-
ous, is absurd.

The man, the horse, the deer, that
lives in a normalconditionnever has a
foul rectum, of colon. All the residue
of eachmeal is evacuated in a few
hours after eating. And thefaeces is
of such a character that it is almost
odorless and passes the anus without
leaving a stain. So long as any one
finds need for toiletpaper so long such
an one needs more or less intestinal ir-
rigation. Several of my friends who
have been restored to their old-time
{rm bowel movements by the use of
enemasand right living, are stillwash-
ing out their rectum after each evacu-
ation as a matter of common cleanli-

ness, becausetheyhave not yet learned
how, in our unnatural ways of civiliza-
tion, to so live that their faeces shall
be entirely odorless.

Of course it is foolish to push this
treatment to theexclusion of every oth-
er idea. It is only one of many impor-
tant health factors, and it need never
beused if one is normal.

But whoisnormal? I doubt if one
can bewho eats three hearty meals a

day. Such an one needs, I believe,
threewashings out of the bowels each
day. They cannot come near perferf
health otherwise. An evacuation of
the residue of eachmeal should always
be had before another meal is eaten.
Generations of habit have repressed
our bowel movements to a recognized
standard of one daily, but expanded
our eating movements to from three to
five times daily. Is it any wonder that
five-sixthsof our people are in thehor-
rid condition depicted at the beginning
of thisarticle?

If you are in theone-sixthclass that
has normal movements of the bowels
then thisis not written for you. If you
want toknow if your bowels are in a
normal condition: After one of your
regular movements, inject three quarts
of tepid water into thecolon, and if it is
evacuated about as clear and odorless
as it was before it was injected, and
your faecesare nearly odorless, leav-
ing an unsoiled anus, then you may
concludethatyou are living a normal
life and do not need intestinal irriga-
tions.

P. S.--Of course thedoctor I quoted
was greatlymistaken when he thought
he “had found thefoundation of prem-
ature old age and death” in impacted
colons. There would neverbe impacted
colons if we lived normal lives. But if
our colons have become impacted, or if
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our bowels are more or
less for
health and and

let us flush out our sewers till we
learn how to them sweet at all
times.

In the age of we shall have

oonvenienciee for ini;erlrlal
to our best for external baths.

I agree with that the tenlpe.rature
of the water. never be
over 100 a little be·
low blood heat is the best 1 think.
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1 8m: the whose shrine the world goes
And I am the kindliest friend man ever had.
The unbidden

. Before whose women
heaN make moan.

whence r come, whither
I like the silent watches of the
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a smile where life ha.& left a frown,
of me with awe, and almost hold their Urtl13l1fl"
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our bowels are secreting dailymore or
less stinking fermentation, do, for
health and comfort, and decency’e
sake, let us flush out our sewers tillwe
learn how to keep them sweet at all
times. ‘

In the age of Wisdom we shall have
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eonveniencieefor internal baths equal
to our best for external baths.

I agree withyou thatthetemperature
of the irrigating water should never be
over 100 degrees. Usually a little be-
low blood heat in thebeat:I think.

e%‘

Death.
35; [elm Ingallb

1' am the king before whose shrine the world goes mad,
And yet I am the kindlieet friend man ever had.
The unbidden guest, austere, uneoug-ht, alone,

‘ Before whose presence women weep and strong men’e
hearts make moan.

F‘:-om whence I come, and whither 313, no mortal mind may know:
I like the silent Watches of the night when life’s pale flame burns low:
I come alike to palace and to act,
I claim the traveler or; his way, the hermit in his gtrot.
So tenderly I kiss the weary eyelids dqwu,
And paint 9. emile where life has left a frown,
Men speak of me with awe, and almost hold their breath,
I am the Messenger from on high, kind friends, my name is DEATH.
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who will never understand a
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The that now holds the
mace in Colorado--now that "Citi-
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one that exists to settle the matter of
wages and dividends in the way that
the mine owners like.
It is better a deal than no gov-
ernment at all. And it is as
a as the ' 'Western Federa-
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its turn comes, and its turn is to
come for the miners have been beaten
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knows to

up in the
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he trouble in Colorado is that most
of thepeople here have an anti-

quated idea as to what government is
for. The general opinion in thesere-
gions, as elsewhere in this country,
seems to be that the administration of
law should be left to a blind and igno-
rant goddess of justice, knowing and
caring nothingabout mining, farming
or engineering, who oomesin, in the
evening after the day’s work is done,
to decide who has made money. The
people seem to have no notion as yet
of a clear-eyed mistress of thearts and
sciences thatappears on the scene eer-
ly in the morning at the beginning of
the day’s work and insists upon ar-

ranging thingsso thatthe work, itself,
shall count.

Now the goddess of justice, with the
bandaged eyes and the balances, may
mean well, but she is indictable for
malfeasance. She maybeonly stupid,
but she seems cruel. Certainly she
knows nothingto speak of, never has
got up early enough in the morning
and never has been to any school but;
at law school. The public may do well
to forgive her after it has found her out
but thatis no reason why she should
keep her place.

The Vigilsntes of Colorado should
tlepose, deport and utterly banish to
some foreign health resort thisanti-
quated, alien and uneducated goddess,
and should turn over the honors and
powers of her office to a young lady
with eyes, a. real genius of business,
born on this soil,witha. new world ped-
igree, grsduste of a good public school
smii Daughter of theRevolution.

Of course there must be new laws
but thatis not the point here. ‘What is
wanted is s. new conception of what
laws are for. And there must be 9.

vigilance committee to impress that
new conception upon society at large,
for thereare 3. great manypreoccupied
people who will never understsncl a

proposition until theyhave to.
The government that now holds the

macein Colorado--now thatthe “Citi-
zens Alliance” has had its inning~—is
one thatexists to settle the matter of
wages and dividends» in the way that
themine owners conscientiously like.
It is better by s. good deal thanno gov-
ernment at all. And it is just as good
a. government as the“WesternFedera-
tion of Miners” is likelyto set up when
its turn comes, and its turn is likely to
come for the miners have been beaten
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into a

cuts a disltinictly subordinate in
both schemes. The of these
rival agree that we shall

after we have entered
for dividina-

The difference between
the two oracles seems to be that social-
ism is the of the poor,
while is the socialism of
the rich. Both the pagan
dess with scales in her hand-&nd on
her eyes. are of
the ancient delusion that the can
be arrived at and doctors of
one kind or if will
look into the
the recesses of and
that thws found the true defini-
tion of human it is neces-
sary to write it down in and
statutAe books -and stick to the books.
The devotees of these have
not had their eyes to see
th8.t the is a in
en,lI:ltliee:rinJ.; and can be solved

have the tools in theirthe men
hands.
. The industrial age has had a revela-
tion. It turns out that the is in-
eXj;ricablly bound up with the arts and
sciences and so is somewhat inaocess-
ible to lucubration and cloistral
prayer. to this apDca,IYl:lse
of the tile i.'1 any

clteaptrr amI
men deare'l"'---in file aCfual conditions
Iw,man nature and fIle nature
at time and
fion is to be an81l'ered. Such a critAe-
rion of will of course be
dismissed as sordid the that
see best with their eyes shut but it
seems to have to stand on. And
it contains a of
It that the universe is all
in ita and that you can-

too not to a return game, if
the date can be anvh,ow al'I'an2'E!ld.

But both these kinds of go'rerlnm,ent
are poor kinds. are out of
order in an industrial age. An indus-
trial age is one that is not so much in-
terested in abstract of con-
science as it is in 2'E!l;tinJ.;
This is the first age of that kind to be
sure, and the and casuists
have not become acclimated. It is
an but it comes with a rush
and will have to be accommodated.

The ages that have have
all had a poor
of work. had to of course,
but were ashamed of it. And

their not
with a view to the
sible and the best
qwaJ.it,y of work done but with a
view to a distribution of
the rewards. The the

and all the wise and prl1dEmt
were too concerned the

moral involved in the
dhridi,nJ.; up of to think of any-

so low as the mere of
it. And the trouble with us is
that our governors and coun-
cillors still labor on in the old-world
delusion that to ollranize
itself in 8. and pa1mcltic
for the distribution of the
of and that the of the

should be left to shift
in a delsultory fashion and on a

lower moral
The Citizens Alliance goes in for im-

Western Federation for
socialism. It comes to the same
Both think of
existing mailnly to

and divider after the
is done. Both are
casuistic. The
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too badly not to play a return game, if
the date can be anyhow arranged.

But both these kinds of government
are poor kinds. They are both out of
order in an industrial age. An indus-
trial age is one that is not so much in-
terested in abstract questions of con-
science as it is in getting thingsdone.
This is the first age of that kind to be
sure, and the legalists and casuists
have not yet becomeacclimated. It is
an innovation, but it comes with a rush
and will have to be accommodated.

The ages that have passed by have
all had a comparatively poor opinion
of work. They had to work,of course,
but they were ashamed of it. And
theyarranged their legal systems not
witha view to getting thegreatestpos-
sible quantity and the best possible
quality of work done but solely with a
view to makinga right distribution of
the rewards. The politicians, the
preachers and all the wise and prudent
were too seriously concerned with the
high moral. questions involved in the
dividing up of wealth, to thinkof any-
thingso low as the more production of
it. And the trouble with us today is
thatour captains, governors and coun-
cillors still labor on in the old-world
delusion thatsociety ought to organize
itself in a large, high and patriotic way
for thedistribution of the good things
of life, and that the production of the
good things should be left to shift for
itself, in a desultory fashion and on a
lower moral plane.

The Citizens Alliancegoes in for im-
perialism, the Western Federation for
socialism. It comes to thesamething.
Both parties think of government as
existing mainly to play the part of
judge and divider after the day’s work
is done. Both are permoralized and
casuistic. The production of wealth
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cuts a distinctlysubordinate feature in
both schemes. The prophets of these
rival inspirations agree that we shall
produce right after we have entered
into a grand legal plan for dividing
right. The only difference between
the two oracles seems to bethatsocial-
ism is the imperialism of the poor,
while imperialism is the socialism of
therich. Bothworship thepagan god-
dess withscales in her hand-—--and on
her eyes. They are class-phases of
the ancient delusion that theRight can
he arrived at by priests and doctors of
one kind or another, if only theywill
look steadfastlyinto the sky or probe
the recesses of theirconciousness; and
thathavingthus found the true definiv
tion of human rights, it is only neces-

sary to write it down in scriptures and
statute books —-and stick to the books.
The devotees of these mysteries have
not yet had theireyes opened to see
that the Right is always a problem in
engineeringand can be solved onlyby
the men that have the tools in their
hands.

_

The industrial age has had a revela-
tion. It turns out that theRight is in-
extricablybound up withthe arts and
sciences and so is somewhat inaccess-
ible to legal lucubration and cloistral
prayer. According to this apocalypse
of the workingworld, the Right is any
fixing that make: goods cheaper and
men dearer~—«z'n the actual conditionsof
Immcm -nature and the nature of things
at Me time and place where the ques-
Iion is to be answered. Such a crite-
rion of righteousness will of course be
dismissed as sordid by thepeople that
see best withtheir eyes shut but it
seems to have legs to stand on. And
it contains a good quality of religion.
It implies that theuniverse is all night
in its ground plan, and thatyou can-
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nat-the efficient wClrkmsm survives
ural selection.

The of all work is
that it the of the human

upon the real world-whether
bria.cing the spirit or com-
modities more accessible. And in the
nature of every man that does

work is the of every
whether he knows him or
whether he likes him or
increases the power of ev·
At"'IlOCldv that lives within the of
commerce.

If therefore we have discovered that
the is that lowers the

of without the
of men, or that raises the

of men without the of
KUVUI:l, we have discovered what gov-
ernment is for. It exists to enforce
this All we need is a
committee ill every that
shall insist upon the g<lvern-
ment in this way. That is the con-
spicu()lls lack of American It

it from
ArnelnCll.n. modern and industrial.

The committee
must consist of men, not
women of course, who to do
work themselvps and are determined
to arrange social conditions so that

shall not be in
it. It will be a bare· faced
of the the an,1l:jOliS,
neers and men of who under-
stand that the way to open up a ca-
reer for themselves is to offer a career
to the It will be an association
for the of every en-
tel-prise that is a service and the
rel>ression of every other kind as a
lie nuisance. If the law seems in any
nl'l.,!"til"11 bu· to stand ill the way of their

will not suppose

not without up
the moral law. It does not exclude

must realize the
of souls.

You can the kind of a
ilance committee in Victor and Cripplle
Creek if will this theo-
ry of civil as their def-
inition of law

will soon have their
out from under the hands of the doc-

Of course it must carry around
with it for some' time various kinds of

rheumatism and moral tubercu-
but it will out of the sanita-

rium and be on the mend.
Government exists to enforce the

as agrees; there has
never been any about that.
The has been to decide upon
a definition that should be ac·
'V<::lIL.lW'U as true sensible on
both sides of the class-line and on
both sides of frontiers. It is
for the lack of such a that
the wars, civil and have
had to be to a finish-a war be-

at bottom an acute disa-
RTleernellt in sinee men never

in masses for be-
lieve to be wrong.

SomEiday there will be written a his-
of the decisive battles of the world.

sh()wilnll that in all wars where there
has been like an even match
vi",t.nl''V has fallen to the side where the
pu:rcllas:in2 power of honest
was That is to say that the
moral that lies at the heart of
a sound industrialism is the moral

that lies at the heart of the uni-
verse. In the of rival social
groups the whose
is most favorable to the of
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not dig anywhere without turning up
the moral law. It does not exclude
preaching,praying,paintingor philos-
ophizing--—onlythey must realize the
ms.rket-priceof souls.

You can get theright kind of 9. vig-
ilance committee in Victor and Cripple
Creek and, if theywilladopt this theo-
ry of civil rights as their workingdef-
inition of industrial law and order,
theywill soon have their body politic
out from under the hands of the doc-
tors. Of course it must carry around
with it for some time various kinds of
legal rheumatism and moral tubercu-
losis, but it will get out of the sanita-
rium and be on the mend.

Government exists to enforce the
Right, as everybody agrees; there has
never been any difficulty about that.
The difficulty has been to decide upon
a definition of Right thatshould be ac-

cepted as true by sensible people on
both sides of the claes—line and on
both sides of

_

political frontiers. It is
for the lack of such a definition that
thewars, civil and international, have
had to be fought to afinish—awar be-
ing at bottom simply. an acute disa-
greement in ethics, since men never

fight in masses for anything they be-
lieve to be wrong.

Someday there willbe written a his-
tory of the decisive battles of theworld

.

showing that in all wars where there
has been anythinglike an even match
victory has fallen to theside where the
purchasing power of honest earnings
was highest. That is to say that the
moral principle thatlies at the heart of
a sound industrialismis themoralprin-
ciple that lies at the heart of the uni-
verse. In thecompetitionof rival social
groups the society whose organization
is most favorable to the promotion of
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the efficient workmansurvives by nat-
ural selection.

The description of all good work is
that it tightens the grip of the human
spirit upon thereal wor1d—whetherby
bracingthespirit or by rendering com-
modities more accessible. And in the

nature of things every man that does
good work is the ally of every other,
whether he knows him or not and
whether he likes him or not, since he
increases the purchasing power of ev-

erybody thet lives within the circle of
commerce.

If therefore we have discovered that
the Rightis anything that lowers the
price of goods without lowering the
price of men, or that raises the price
of men without raising the price of
goods, we have discovered what gov-
ernment is for. It exists to enforce
this Right. All we need is a. vigilance
committee in every community that
shall insist upon working the govern-
ment in this way. That is the con-

spicuous lack of Americansociety. It
is what keeps it from being thoroughly
American,modern and industrial.

The proposed vigilance committee
must consist of men, not excluding
women of course, who prefer to do good
work themselves and are determined
to arrange social conditions so that
they shall not be balked in doing
it. It will be 9. bare-faced conspiracy
of theworkingpoets, the artists, engi-
neers and men of business, who under-
stand that the way to open up 9. ca.-
reer for themselves is to offer 9. career
to the public. It will be an association
for the promotion of every private en-

terprise thatis a public service and the
repression of every otherkind as a pub-
lic nuisance. If the law seems in any
particular to stand in the way of their
program, they will not suppose they
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and tra,ditaollaryclaims on whioh prop-
has been to and a

to the
considerations on which it
rest.

The must insist that gov-
ernment in this is not consti-
roted of the few thousand geJltle,me,n
that have sworn to do certain
but of the whole of the nAronl",

who do not swear. It is
from

hut an so-
in which has an

appr()priat;eoffice and franchise. Some
to be sure attain their office
al nomination and election and the
others mere
and natural selection; that is all a mat-
ter of convenience and detail. It must
be insisted the man who a butoh-

fills an' office and exercises a
pe.[}uliar franchise as as an
alderman does. One holds his
because he answers the de-
scription of the law as to the conditions
of the butcher business; the other be-
cause he answers the conditions of the
other business. It is that'
the latter conditions include a certain
amount of' and election-

The here is not a
it is a of do-
We all to the gov-

errlmElUt, not the men but the
women and the children
not one minute in a
time. If the

a men are
because
selves.

Government in America is not based
upon any conventional
There are conventional
and are to be and are

of the world

ance of IOI"C8S.

hard upon.
To say that exists not to

divide but to create is not to
say that it has no to defend
the of On the contra-
ry it the on a
basis where it is to defend
them. The solid foundation of privat;e
pJ'op.erty is social The civil
law S1S.nUIB, and will continue to

the of pri,rate p013lsessiOlls
because the ex]perieIlce
shows that that is an inclisl)enlSalble
condition of social progress. And so-
cial progress means the advancement
of the arts and sciences--in a word the
pr<>dtlctilon of wealth. there-

in the way
it weakens its

own If allowed to in
its ob!3tiJlaciY .it would itself.
It is the
lem of wealth-distribution to that of

that the former
can be solved. When the

of are defined in ac-
cordance with the artistic and scien-
tific of

will be established-
and not until then. means that
at the of the com-
mittee there is to be a discred-

on the of the courts and
of the more abstract

the in this is the
paJ'Bin,g of the statutes. It is what the
",c,nnll", will back up. It is the expreBB-
ion not of violence to be sure, but the

pressure of the
the balanoe of

forces. the
committee will eschew agita1tioln, and
will draw the law into
with that of the arts and
altering in their own persons the bal-

The courts will
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the effectual law in this country is the
parsing of the statutes. It is what the
people willback up. It is theexpress-
ion not of violence to be sure, but the
‘steady pressure of the predominant
public will, the balance of personal
forces. Accordingly the vigilance
committee will eschew agitation, and
will draw thecivil law into conformity
with thatof the arts and sciences, by
altering in theirown persons the bal-
ance of forces. The courts will follow
hard upon.

To say thatgovernmentexists not to
divide wealth, but to create it, is notto
say thatit has no function to defend
the rights of property. On the contra-
ry it puts therights of property on a
basis where it is practical to defend
them. The solid foundation of private
property is social utility. The civil
law stands, and will continue to stand,
for the principle of private possessions
becausethe experience of the world
shows that that is an indispensable
condition of social progress. And so-
cial progress means the advancement
of thearts and sciences--in a word the
production of wealth. When, there-
fore, private property gets in the way
of wealth-production it weakens its
own ground. If allowed to presist in
its obstinacy it would destroy itself.
It is only by subordinating the prob-
lem of wealth-distribution to that of
wealth-production, that the former
problem can be solved. When the
rights of property are defined in ac-
cordance with the artistic and scien-
tific principles of wealth-production
theywillbe unassailablyestablished-
and not until then. This means that
at the instigation of the vigilancecom-
mittee there is to be a gradualdiscred-
iting, on the part of the courts and
public officers, of the more abstract
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and traditionaryclaims on which prop-
erty has been supposed to rest, and a

growing sensibility to the practical
considerations on which it really does
rest.

The vigilantes must insist thatgov-
ernment in this country is not consti-
tuted of the few thousand gentlemen
thathave sworn to do certain things,
but of the whole body of the people as

well, who do not swear. It is not a

ruling-class precluded from tyranny
by taking oaths; but an articulated so-
cial system in which everybody has an

appropriate office and franchise. Some
to be sure attain theirofficeby person-
al nomination and election and the
others by mere general description
andnatural selection; thatis all a mat-
ter of convenience and detail. It must
he insisted theman who keeps a butch»-
er shop fills an’ office and exercises a

peculiar franchise just as truly as an
alderman does. One holds his place
because he answers the general de-
scription of thelaw as to the conditions
of the butcher business; the otherbe-
cause he answers the conditions of the
other business.
the latter conditions include a certain
amount of conventioningand election-
eering. The government here is not a

magistracy; it is a legal system of do-
ing things. We all belong to the gov-

-ernment, not merely the men but the
women and the children as well-and
not one minute in a. year, but all the
time. If the government succeeds in
holding together it will not be because
a. few men are loyal to their oaths, but
becausea good manyare loyal to them-
selves.

Government in Americais not based
upon any conventional arrangements.
There are conventional arrangements
and they are to be respected and are

it is insignificant that’
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good enough law for easy days but
they are not the bottom foot of the oon-
stitution, or the ffnal appeal. The bot-
tom fact is no conventional law but the
essential law, the law of human nature
and the nature of thinge. Our exper-
iment assumes that there is a moral
order in the ground plan of the world.
If we are mistaken democratic govern-
ment is out of the question. However
we are not yet ready to give up.

Now if Teller oounty is man enough
to lead us to the renewal of our faith
in the sovereignity of the people, the
Vigilantes there must start out some
morning to exercise their undivided
one-hundred-thousandth interest in
the government of the United States.
What is the government for, anyhow?
If they will answer that question in ac-
cordance with the genius of the new
industrial order, it is likely that the
&Dswer will have a reverberating echo.

They will say that government in this
country is a conventional arrangement.
hased on the law oltlle arts and Ifciences,
that it in all the people in variou..'f

aRd offices acr.ording to their
working efficiency and that it exists to
produce wealth. Then they will go
ahead to do their share of governing
on that basis.

The paper constitution of 1789 haa
been whipped into shreds by the dis-
criminating judges of the Supreme
Court-who agree, for opposite rea-
sons, and dissent, in accordance with
the principles they agree upon. Very
well, our Vigilance Committee in the
Rocky Mountains will faU back on the
constitution of the universe-treating
all the courts meanwhile with respect-
ful deference and giving them all the
time there' is, to pull themselves togeth-
er and settle down.
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good enough law for easy days but
they are not thebottom factof the con-
stitution, or thefinalappeal. The bot-
tom fact is no conventional law but the
essential law, the law of human nature
and the nature of things. Our exper-
iment assumes that there is a moral
order in the ground plan of the world.
If we are mistaken democratic govern-
ment is out of the question. However
we are not yet ready to give up.

Now if Teller county is man enough
to lead us to the renewal of our faith
in the sovereignity of the people, the
Vigilantes there must start out some
morning to exercise their undivided
one-hundred-thousandth interest in
the government of the United States.
What is the government for, anyhow?
If theywill answer thatquestion in ac-
cordance with the genius of the new
industrial order, it is likely that the
answer will have a reverberatingecho.
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They will say that government in this
country is a conventional arrangement
based on the law ofthearts andsciences,
that it takes in all thepeople in various
ranks and ojlcea according to their
working efllciency and thatit exists to
produce wealth. Then they will go
ahead to do their share of governing
on that basis.

The paper constitution of 1789 has
been whipped into shreds by the dis-
criminating judges of the Supreme
Court-—who agree, for opposite rea-
sons, and dissent, in accordance with
the principles theyagree upon. Very
well, our Vigilance Committee in the
Rocky Mountains will fall back on the
constitution of the universe—treating
all thecourts meanwhile with respect-
ful deference and giving them all the
time there"is, to pull themselvestogeth-

p

er and settle down.
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r the time may and the way may be
But when the soft twiligltlt faJ.ls then comes blessed
And each refreshed we start on our way,
To little or the hoU1'8 of the

But and omval"l:I,
No matter how
As water mounts uD'waI"d
Boa.ll Divine.

All the and aU the heartache and
The of vain WUUgli:I, our and our fears:
Are that are our tired feet
Till we rea.oh the far exalted and stromr.

And as life's years we BtrtU!'ll:rle
the voice of nature tells a

Him Who has made us and all
And the to come
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Opwardand Onward.
3,, Am. Wwd Kfrkpalrick.

Ah! the «time may be long and the way may be steep,
But when the soft twilight falls then eomee blessed sleep;
And each morning refreshed we start on our way,
To climb little or much, through the hours of the day.
But upward and onward, though we faint and may fall, '

No matter how slowly "Die the goal of us all:
As water mounts upward its level to find,
80 all life struggles onward to His presence Divine.

All the longing and strife, all the heartache and tears.
The joys of vein things, our hopes and our feats:
Are steps that are carrying our tired feet along
Till we reach the far summit, exalted and strong.
And as life’s years. fly by we struggle aloft,
While the great voice of nature tells 9. tale, 0 so soft,
Of Him ‘Who has made us and all things in eight:
And the great joy to come through the choosing of right.



To the the Discoverer
" do thou let the world

know what I have discovered. Make
a of what thou seest be-
fore thee-that which my has

so near-and in it let all men
see the Great Truth we have
sO\llil'llt so many years to find."

And the was made but all
mankind may not see those
whose love is may gaze thereon.
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oe:mllrB dwelt-millions upon millions
Av......rar·hA1.... it was the same-the

connected the sun, the
moon and each and every in-
habitant thereof.

none saw the arches all
could feel and all lived beneath
their rule-a rule which could not·
broken without first sorrow,
and then death.

And the name of the arches was
Love and Love is the of the

and the author of the
Great Law is and God is Love
and can the three.

And a hand brooded over all:
the hand of God the arches of

fire which blesses all mankind
even unto the least of our

earth.

men

eyes

could

vast imm€!nsity

WAS and darkness
supreme. Far away to the North
on the of the loft-

iest mountain on our
there stood two men.

Both were of middle age, both dark
with features

Towards the
of space

",h"",,,,,,,,,. search-
Law

far
mad's hand could- span
above a little lal'lil'er--ea.cn
in size until the cov-
ered the Great

Fixed the arches was the Bun,
the moon, and countless
fill()winlil' with the fire.

some of these human

for the Cause of that
which hath lived forever.

One a Discoverer was, the
the world hath and
there was a a hundred
more than any other.

The other a the
est and most the world of
hath knelt before a
camera. Afar to the East
to the lowest mine eager
could see, up, up, to the loftiest hejights
the brain of poor, man
conceive it was the same.
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IT WAS night and darkness reigned
supreme. Far away to the North
on the highest point of the loft-

iest mountain on our planet, Earth,
there stood two men.

,

Bothwere of middle age, both dark
complexioned with features strong,
earnest and thoughtful. Towards the
East, into a vast immensity of space
theygazed, searching, always search-
ing for the Cause of that Great Law
which hath lived forever.

One a Discoverer was, the greatest
the world hathfound and before him
there was a telescope, a hundred fold
more powerful thanany other.

The othera. Photographer, thegreat-
.est and most skillfultheworld of men
hathknown-—half knelt before a great
camera. Afarto the East down, down,
to the lowest depths mine eager eyes
could see, up, up, to the loftiestheights
the brain of poor, feeble‘ man could
conceive of, it was the same.

Arches, always arches of living fire.
Beginning far down, so small a

mad’s hand could» span it———the next
above a little larger—each increasing
in size until the highest entirely cov-
ered the Great Heavens.

Fixed withinthe arches was the sun,
the moon, and countless planets-—-all
glowingwith the living fire.

Upon some of these planets human

beings dwelt-rnillions upon millions
and everywhere it was the same--the
arches of light connected the sun, the
moon and each planet and every in-
habitant thereof.

Though none saw the arches all
could feel them, and all lived beneath
their rule—a rule which could not- be
broken without disaster, first sorrow,
and then death.

And the name of the arches was
' Love and Loveis the offspring of the

Great Law, and the author of the
Great Law is God, and Godis Love
and naught can separate the three.

And a great hand brooded over all:
the hand of God holding the arches of
living fire which blesses all mankind
even unto the least inhabitantof our
planet earth.

0000'!‘

To the Photographer the Discoverer
said, “ Now, do thou let the world
know what I have discovered. Make
a grand picture of what thou seest be-
fore thee--thatwhich my telescope has
brought so near—and in it let all men
see the Great Truth we have vainly
sought so many years to find.”

And the picture was made but all
mankind may not see it—-only those
whose love is great may gaze thereon.
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The religious thought of the country
is dailybecomingmore liberal and the
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ity.
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The financial problem is the one
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Tim Mountain I’1'm>. is your journal.

Have you mentioned to your neighbor
thatit would be a. valuable addition to
his reading table. If you would do so
we could double our list. It is not ask-
ing much, is it? We must depend on

you. '
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The best cure in the wor-id for the

growing divorce evilwill be theinaug-
uration of an economic system which
will enable the industriouspoor to look
forward to a home of their own and
teach the rising generation that all
useful labor on nobles.
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State after state is swinging into line

for Bryan in’ 1908. The next eighteen
months may bring to Americansmany
changes of political sentiment but it
looks, at this distance, as thoughthe
demand for Bryan would continue to
grow in the monthsto come, and that
he would be the unanimous choice of
his party in 1908.
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Already the ominous soumis. of the

coming political conflictin Colorado
are heard. The politicians of both
parties seem very much at sea. The
time is at hand when the corporation
goats must be separated from the
country lambs, hence the unusual
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bloating in each of the big oorrals.
All sheep men use a goat to lead the
sheep into the car, and whether the
rule willhold good in Colorado politics
thisyear remains to be seen.

009
~ The recent National Convention of

the Typographioal Union passed
strong resolutions in the Moyer«Hey-
wood matter, which perhaps will do no
good but go to show that the laborers
of this country, without regard to
Craft, are becoming race-conscious.
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We are entering the Co-operative
Acre. As is always the case, the
wealth of thecountry took advantage
of the opportunity and thegreat trusts
were formed. Now the common peo-
ple, the lambs of commerce, are band-
ing together to do for themselves what
the trusts are doing for the wolves of
commerce. The coming years are
fraughtwithgreat thingsfor our peo-
pie

9 o s

Crystola, thehome of The .7lIouna'a-in.
Pine, is putting on some airs because
of the location here of the general
agency headquarters of Comparative
Manufacture; the location of the plant
of the Crystals. Paint Company, capi-
tal $100,000; and the locationof a home
for the orphans of Spiritualistic par-
ents. If present plans obtain the
gold mill will be running by January
and then themineral wealthof Crysta-
la will be brought forth to. enlighten
and bless humanity in the promotion
of thegreat principles of humanbroth-
erhood.

0 G 0
In our next issue we will publish an

article on “What New Zealand Has
Done,” thatwe want every reader to
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read withhis brains. In fact it should
be read half a dozen times and then
filed away for future reference. It
shows the only way the masses can
bring comfort and happiness to them-
selves anywhere. And it shows that
the only real prosperity comes from
being race conscious instead of class
conscious.

Ofifl
The recent cataclysm in Chile has

again called the attention of the world
to the great forces of nature always at
work, over restless, beyond human
control with which £1-ailmaumust con-
tend and which in his scientificsgotism
he thinkshe has long ago solved. Man
is as nothingwhen pitted against the
winds of heaven, the waters of the sea
or the tremblings of the planet. In‘
such hours as came to San Francisco
last April and to.Valpar-aisolastmonth
he realizes his utter insignificanceand
should heed the lesson taught him by
these great disasters. We shall prob-
ably hearthe usual amount of non-
sensical rot about the wrath of God
but the thinking mind will see in it
only a lesson illustrating the mighty
forces of Him who is, and the utter
impotency of him who would be master
of all.

The Earfllquake in Chile.

Chile, the most prosperous of the
South American republics, has been
devastated by earthquakes worse in
theireffects than the one that laid San
Franciscoin ruins. Eight of her prin-
cipal cities are in ruins, many thous-
ands of her people killed and hundreds
of millionsof dollars worth of property
destroyed.

Of course famine, pestilence and
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other horrors will follow close and im-
measurable suffering will result.

If the world was ruled by the princi-
ples of Socialism instead of Commer-
cialism and Greed ships by the score
would be hurrying to the ports of the
afflicted country laden with theworld's
pity and sympathy crystallized into
whatever is needed to preventsuffering
and restore prosperity. As it is there
will be lots of verbal pity, some pri-
vate contribctionsand—-nothingmore.

Five Laws Wanted.

The Rocky Mountain News, the
personal organ of U. 8. Senator Tom
Patterson, declares thepeople of Colo-
rado need five laws, and declares them
to be:

1st. RailwayCommission elected by
the people with full judicial and exec-
utive power.

2nd. An anti-pass law making it a

felony for any public officer to accept
a pass from the railway companies.

3rd. The initiative and referen-
dum.

4th. The imperative mandate.
5th. A primary election law for all

parties.
The News is demanding that the

Democratic party come out squarely
for each of the above at the ensuing
convention September 11. If they do
it will do much to clear the political
atmosphere in Colorado. To secure

any one of the above reforms would
repay the abolition of party lines and
the forming of a new party. The five
planks as a platform with candidates
whose integrity could not be questioned
would poll tens of thousands of votes
in Colorado. Every legislative con-
vention in the State should demand of
its nominee his unqualified sanction of
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all the above measures. It is the leg-
islature which must enact the laws. a

governor can only approve or veto.
Let the people look to their legislative
candidates. They are the salvation of
the State.

Race Consciousness, Vmus Class Conscious-
N685.
 

For a number of years one of the
watchwords of those seeking to uplift
the masses has been “class-ccnscioua
ness." That is every class or division
of labor should be keenly conscious of
itself, should practically consider it-
self only, should work for and strive
to uplift only its own members and
those affiliated with it. And the two
great ends to be attained were short
hours and high wages.

The idea was perfectly right as far
as it went but it did not go near far
enough. Under it thedifferent labor
unions are actually working against
each other, are injuring each other.
For instance, the miner's union has
undoubtedly succeeded in raising, and
keeping up, the wages of its members
but who pays the wages in reality?-
The purchasers of thecoal, iron, cop-
per and other products of the mines.
Very much of the coal, at least, is di-
rectly purchased by the poorer classes,
themembersof otherunions, and they.
not the owners of the mines, pay the
higher wages of the miners.

Upton Binclair’s ' “Jungle” shows
that conditions in the meatpackingin-
dustry are horriblebeyonddescription .

Yet the nauseous filth he mentions is
canned by union workmen for other
union workmento eat. General Miles
says that it killed 3,000 soldiers at
Chickamauga,alone. during the Span -

ish-Americanwar, and undoubtedlyit
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has killed many tens of thousands of
workingmenand their familesall over
our land since then. And it is the
same in all other industries. Those
who labor in them can onlyprosper at
the expense of all other workingmen.
Use your brains for a few minutes and
you cannot help seeing it.

’ Do not drop your class-c~.nscious-
ness, however, but get, in addition to
it, race-consciousness. Do as they do
in New Zealand. Work for the whole
race, for general prosperity.

When the workingmen own the
means of production, the machines,
mines, railroads, etc., and are their
own paymasters, thingswill he differ-
ent. They will be race conscious and
each will work for the welfare of all
and universal and continual prosper-
ity will result.

Solitude is Denounced.

Your admirableeditorial on Solitude
in your August issue, inclines me to
drop you a line on the same. I am
sorry to be compelled to note that
neither the conventional education nor
religion of the day find a place for
solitude, and the person who devotes
any share of his time to its enjoyment
and instruction is apttobeconsidered
a. lunaticby both educators and min-
isters.

“In solitude and silence the holy
soul advances with speedy steps and
learns the hidden truths of the oracles
of God.” Solitude is that which at
brief intervals the Christian has great
need of, from conversion to whatever
height in holiness he may attain.

In solitude he watches, prays, corn
munes, meditates and contemplates
with a greater fervor thanin any other
situation. He stands alone, exposed,

1?9

as he wishes to be. to theeye of an all-
searching God, under whose hands he
has placed himself to have renewed a

right spirit within him. If by sin, past
or present, he has incurred the Divine
displeasure, he here acknowledges it
and

_

welcomes the chastisement its
commission entails; he waits not for a
future time or a future world for the
purpose, but “lets his sins go before-
hand to judgment,” conscious that, if
he thus judges himself, or allows him-
self to be judged at the present time,
he will not be judged hereafter for the
accumulated charges of a life-time.
This is a peculiar work for solitude,
and being an essential one, readily
shows upon what barren ground pro-
fessing worldly Christians stand who
deride its acceptance.

The greatest menof theworld, whose
thoughts have resulted in unnumbered
temporal benefits to mankind,received »

the germ of all their fruits in solitude;
and should the Christian, in a greater
work than them, neglect such an op-
portunity to improve himself in those
duties whose ends are not limited by
the brief length of a. life-time? No
matter in what business or labor we
may be placed, and rightly feel it 9.

duty to attend to, there will still be
dailyopportunities for the enjoyments
and labors of solitude. Time that
would be idly spent in worldly amuse-
ments and unnecessary conversations,
can now be allotted to solitude; and
those who neglect to avail themselves
of such opportunities, and fear to risk
the censures of men for so doing, are

unworthy the holy cause, and if he-
ginners, cease to progress, and if ad-
vanced, soon measure back their steps
to earth.

It might beconjecturedthat a person
endowed with power to scatter good,
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which he had long and laboriously ac-

quired, could justly, in behalf of his
labors, resign the claims of solitude;
but here again solitude lays claim to
its continual assistance. Even Jesus
retired from themidst of themultitudes
to mountains and gardens for the pur-
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pose of enjoying and recruiting him-
self in solitude. Solitude is somewhat
to the spirit what sleep is to the body
——a necessary attendantwhiledwelling
in these temples of clay.

--FRANCIS B. LIVESEY.
.
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[N THE first chapter of this work
the authorhas resorted to the re-
cital of history during the last few

centuries, to show the philosophyof
mankind’s struggle to establish a pro-
tection and to force a "proper recogni
tion in the basic form of government
of its inalienablerights. That history
also proves the fact thatall social dis-
turbances take their rise and origin
when the hour arrives thatany at-
tempt is made to destroy them, That
no form of popular government of a

people who might be said to be civil-
ized and educated can stand when the
exercises of thesenaturalprinciples is,
for any reason, denied them. In most
cases in the past these natural rights
have been trampled upon and de-
stroyed by selfish rulers {or the pur-
pose of satisfying their selfishness.
But in the case of our own conditions,
in respect to man’s rights and their
safety, they are endangered in a new
and novel way never before known to
history. We have a government in
which the state and church are di-
vorced and we are free from conflicts

between them. We have a govern-
ment that has pushed aside the doc-
trine of “the divine right of kings”
and established the divine rights of
man, or at least thatwas its original
conception, and the sole aim and pur-
pose of the men who were instrumen-
tal in making it. But steam. electrici-
ty and private corporations have so
changed the conditions of society and
our mode of civilization,thatthe rights
of man are being destroyed. And
those who see this are striving to
maintain themselves in this struggle
against powerful odds, and we have
the conflictbrought to plain view by
the efforts of labor unions, fraternal
organizations, and in the warp and
woof of society throughout. The main
trouble is that people are asleep.
They have given their rights away in
so innocent and subtle a form that
they do not realize what they have
done. The conditions are plain to all
and the outcome is evident to all who
think,if no remedy appears to change
the course of their progress. Very
few people stop_ to thinkthat our gov-
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ernment, the constitution, is the heart
of the nation and the groundwork of
our civilization. Many people think
the sole duty of good citizenship is to
ally themselveswithsome politicalpar-
ty.

That in a political way they may be
able to so shape the destiny of the
country thatthe inalienable rights of
man will be amply protected.

A political party can only hold office
and put into operation the constitution
as itis.

If the constitution is lacking in its
powers so is the party who attempts to
administer it. The constitution, as it
is, does not give the President or Con-
gress the power to protect the natural
rights of the individual at this time.
So while this state of affairs exists the
political complexion of our office hold-
ers matters but little. The President
and Congress cannot exercise arbitra-
ry authority. The authority which
they exercise must come from thepeo--
ple through theccnnstitufion. No pow-
er has ever been delegated to the con-
stitution giving to Congress the power
to in any way regulate theprivate cor-

porations of this country. We must
rememberthat the constitution was
made before the private corporations
were thoughtof. The private corpo-
rations are a new thing,grown up
since the days when the constitution
was formed. 80 how can the politi-
cians make us believe that Congress
has the power to regulate or control
them at thistime when we know that
the generaland specific powers of Con-
gress, as defined in the constitution,
apply only to society as it was one
hundred years ago, before modern in-
ventions such as steam. electricity and
private corporations came into use.

The state has authorizedand legal-
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ized all these things as now in use and
the state only has power to regulate
them.

.
But the private corporation in

the various states is in Politics, and
sees to it that the legislatures do its
bidding. It controls by corruption all
parties to theextent it wishes, either
directly or indirectly and for the peo-
ple to hope to gain control of them is
to expect the impossible.

The only hope the people have is to
induce Congress to call a convention,
and to suggest and ratify such amend-
ments as will give Congress the power
to do all things necessary in the prem-
ises. Why should thepeople follow a

party or a lender who fails to go down
to the root of the evil and advocate
a remedy thatwill remove it.

Few people consider theconstitution
as a commercial document, yet that is
all it is, or was intended by its makers
to be. All the records of the conven-
tion that created it go to show this
fact, and that the convention which
met in Philadelphiato consider the re-
vision oi theArticles of Confederation,
considered it a commercial convention.

Mr. Madison, of Virginia, is said to
be the chief factor in the creation of
our present constitution. on account of
the part he took in trying to bring
about a constitutional convention to
revise the Articles of Confederation.
His first attempt was a failure, but he
finallysucceeded and our present con-
stitution was suggested and ratified.
Thomas Jefferson was at that time
Minister to France and he wrote to Mr.
Madison :3. letter, a part of which is
here given: .

“I find, by the public papers, that
your commercial convention failed. If
it should produce a full meeting in
May, and a broader reformation, it
will still be well to make us one nation,
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and to regulate trade by giving Con-
gress additional power to regulate for-
eign and domestic commerce.” This
seems to have been the intention and
result of that convention, as all the
history of its deliberations goes to
show.

But times have changed since then.
They had no thoughtthat there would
grow up an institution, out of state
authority,thatwould soon become so

great as to be master of our domestic
commerce and independent of nation-
al authority. The great fear. then,
was that they would make a mistake
and give to the general government
powers that, in the future, would prove
dangerous to our national existence.
But the history of the states shows
that the powers retained have been,
and are now, the only source of na-
tional trouble from within. We have
seen the trouble the reserved powers
of the states has brought us, in the
slavery dispute, and we can now see
the institution called the private cor-

poration, which has, by combination,
grown into greater power than the na-
tionalgovernment. They are themas-
ters of thesituation by virtue of state’s
rights, and are the absorbers of all the
profits of business and enterprise and
exist by virtue of state authority and
are institutions thatsap all profits of
human labor, like the master did the
slave prior to 1860. Have not the peo-
ple had lessons enough to learn them
that these things are true, that in a
short time the middle class is bound to
be pushed to thebottom, that the arti-
ficial man will own all things and the
natural man nothing? Is it not plain
that this nation cannot exist half nat—
ural and half artificial?
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We seem to forget the private cor-

poration standsin society as anindivid-
ual and in reality are but a specie of
of individuals. and that one hundred
years ago no such individuals existed,
and was not thereto interfere inanyway
withcommerce either domestic or for-
sign, and that constitutional basis of
government was madeto govern three
million people with thecorporation left
out. How could theythen at thattime
make the basis of government broad
enough to cover theconditionsof today
with 80,000,000 people and the private
corporation included ? They delegated
nothing to the constitution, giving
power to regulate what did not then
exist. They made a. constitutional
government in order to protect man’s
natural rights as the conditions of so-

ciety at thattime existed as a protec-
tion to the avenues of trade and com»

merce. To protect the avenues of
trade and commerce by government,
is to protect man in his inalienable
rights. The national government still
may protect foreign commerce by con-
stitutional provision, but domestic
commerce is now in the hands of the
private corporations over which the
natural individual and the government
at Washington have no power to regu-
late or control.

We must bring the governmentback
to a point where the inalienablerights
of man may be re-established and the
government given full and adequate
power to control all forms of commerce
and business.

The protection of man’s natural
rights is the sole object of government
--and when our natural government
protects both domestic and foreign
commerce--—theobject of human gov-

To be continued in our next.
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laws of Thought Trans ex-once, Telepathyand Spirit return, the truth or which _is generallyWe invite contributions. Give us thetruth, thewhole truthand no more.}
 
Intuition: and Spirit Impressions, How ‘Dis-

linguislaed.
In distinguishingone from theother,

let us compare them,determining,first,
what are impressions, and, second,
what is intuition; Impressions, ac-
cordingto Webster, are the result of
exterior influenceupon themind, feel-
ings or conscience, by some external
force. That is to say, we get our im-
pressions of an individual by observa-
tion, conversation or some external
cause, We get our impression of a

phenomenon or religion by what we
have seen, heard or read.

We get our impression of a locality
by description or travel; and, in some
such way are allphysical impressions
created.

These impressions are not necessari-
ly in word form and, in fact, may nev-
er be clothed in language; theyare
mental images which wesee, but may
never express.

Now spirit impression is like this,
except thatit is created by an external
mental force instead of a physical
force.

As one writer says, “in regions
where mind speaks to mind there is
perfect expression far beyond any-
thing thatwords may convey,” For
ideas not words are sent. They may
come fromspirits eitherwithinor with-
out the body.

How often have you written to some
friend and received the reply thatthey
were also thinkingof you, or received
a letter from a friend of whom you
were just thinking? Or, how often
have you mentioned a subject to some

person who declared he was just think-
ing of the same thing? These are all
within the realm of spirit impressions.

But there is anotherand more direct
form of spirit impression which invites
my attention. It is the voice of one
whose love has withstood all the test
of time and runs “like a vine around
the heart” and has withered not with
the fierce heat of summer, nor chilled
with the frosty hand of death. It may
be fatheror mother, husband or wife,
sister or brother,or that sunny-haired
girl or bright-eyed boy whose coming
was the fight of our life and whose de-
parture was the depth of our despair.
In the night of failure or the noon of
success they are with us to comfort or

rejoice. Their impressions are not
ideas but words. They say, “Mam-
ma, I am with you,” or “Dear ones,
we are here.” ~Thcy may warn us of
sickness, danger or the approach of
death; their words of comfort and
sweet; assurances are the solace of our
lives and by them day is made out of
darkness and all seasons summer.

Thus would I brieflydefine spirit im-
pression.

Taking up intuition: Webster de-
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and its will
into all truth'"

From a I
who defines intuition

as the soul truth.
Let us examine these definitions in
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definition there Is no for
intuition to act as we know it does act
upon future events.

I have had intuitive
knowledQ'A of the corrnn.ll of a friend
before that friend knew herself that
she was
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of her ohildren comes
she is I know it and
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will be when hE:' shall leave
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fines intuition as an act by which the
mind peroieves the truth of things the
moment they are presented. The ma-
terialist accounts for intuition by say-
ing that the mind is a machine ope-
rated in accordance with laws of force
and motion which unconsciously act-
ing upon a multitude of ideas evolves
yet anotheridea. We understand that
acting consciously is reason.

My theosophicaifriend, if I under-
stand him right, teaches that intuition
is but the memory of a similar event
in a former reincarnation.

Prof. Weltmer in “Regeneration”
defines intuition as the voice of the
God thatis within us speaking through
the sub-conscious mind and very ably
sets forth thatwhen listened to, thatis
to say, cultivated, it becomes an infal-
lible guide. In this connection he
quotes: “Seek ye the kingdom of God,
and its right-use-ness will guide you
into all truth.”

From a spiritualist standpoint, I
quote Stebbins, who defines intuition
as the soul discovering truth.

Let us examine these definitions in
their respective order: In Webster’s
definition there is no opportunity for
intuition to act as we know it does act
upon future events.

I have repeatedly had intuitive
knowledge of the coming of a friend
before that friend knew herself that
she was coming.

One of my neighbors has her Joplin
Globe left at our house. Usually one
of her children comes to get it, but if
she is coming I know‘ it and find upon
inquiry thatmy intuition precedes her
knowledge of her coming.

My husband has charge of numer-
ous tracks in his railroad services and
seems to know intuitively where he
will be needed, when he shall leave

town or not leave and in several in-
stances has foretold intuitively thata
certain engine or train would stop for
him and his men.

These and other incidents too nu-
merous to mention are ascribed to in-
tuition, which, according to Webster,
can only act upon two ideas just as
the conscience determines right from
wrong.

The materialist conception of intui-
tion might produce an invention, or
make a discovery, but could in no way
foretell an event; or, granting thatthe
mind actsunconsciously,the material-
ist practicallyaccepts Weltmer’s posi-
tion.

To my theosophical friend let me

say, I am a seeker after truth--that
before every new thought I most re-

spectfully pause. I want to ascend
the heights by every path known,
however direct, or winding and rugged
it may be. And I rejoice in the dis-
covery of any ascent by which I may
rise above the mists and clouds of the
valley and have a broader and grand-
er view. So, also, will I taste of the
springs thatsparkleand flow and join
each other in the ca.taract’s fall and
foam, for back of them somewhere is
thefountain of eternal truth. So when
I know more of theosophy—moreof its
religion and truths--I will be more
able to do it justice in my humble ex-

pression.
The position of Mr. Weltmer and my

spiritualist friend may well be taken
together for when Mr. Weitmer says
thatwhen we have found the kingdom
of God thatis within us it will guide
us into all truth. Mr. Stebbins has
breathed the same thought when he
says, “That intuition is the soul-dis—
covering truth.” For, as by foot-
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prints one finds cattle, so by soul one
knows all things

Following these deductions it may
readilybe seen that all impressions
come from without, and all intuition
from within.

Guarded then, as I am, with my
mind actingconsciously,thatis to say,
my reason, and the ministering of
spirit friends from without ' and the
voice of God from within, to all of
which I may givea listening ear, what
right have 1 ever to go astray? How
sacred, too, is this life of mine and
how manifold are its duties.

First to myself, to develop thisking-
dom of God that is within me which I
am given individuality to express and

A

in which expression lies my future un-
foldment and upon which depends
whether I am a source of pleasure or

anxiety to my ministering angels.
“To thineown self be true, and it

follows, as the night follows day, thou
canst not be false to thy fellow man.”

How necessary, then, that the pa-
rent and teacher should early develop
in the child the intuitive faculty of the
mind, for thelamp of reason is as yet
but dimly burning and the thorns by
thewayside are concealed by the gild-
ed flowers of sin.

How then are we to distinguish be-
tween spirit impression and intuition?

By thesuggestion from withoutand
the voice from within. The one must
be tempered withreason, the other ac-
cepted in faith. That is to say, ifl
am to render a decision and do so in-
stantly, then intuition has directed my
answer; but if I must weigh and con-
sider, doubt and hesitate, my answer,
if ever made, will be the result of rea-
son or spirit impression.

Grateful am I for the tender consid-
eration oi my spirit friends but doub-
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ly grateful thatwithinme lies the pew-
er to direct me safely throughlife’s un-

even journey.
It is this divine principle to which

Bryant refers in his “Ode to a Water-
fowl,” from which I quote the con-

cluding stanzas:
“’I‘hou’rt gone: the abyss of heaven

Hath swallowed up thy form:
-Yet on my heart

Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou
hast given,

And shall not soon depart.
He who, from zone to zone,

Guides through the sky thy certain
flight,

In the long way that I must tread
alone,

Will lead my steps aright.
—--Mes. PsAnL Tuonrson.

_/-7 Clear Case of Spirit Return.

In the month‘ of February, 1894, I
was one of about a dozen people that
formed a dart: circle one evening in a
town In north-east Colorado. The
medium was s clairvoyant then wide-
ly known in the state but 8. complete
stranger in the town where the essence
was held. After giving a numberof
tests she said: “I see such a peculiar
looking man here. He died very sud-
denly, in factdropped dead in his of-
fice, about ten years ago. in place of
beingbald in front, as most men are,
he was bald on his temples and his
hair was longin front which gave him
a very peculiar look. He wasa Mason,
for he wears the Masonic regalia, and
he says he has several lodge brothers
present. He shows me his funeral and
all is terror and confusion and people
are in great danger of being killed,
though nobody is injured.”

,

As there were no Masons present
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several said he was mistaken about
having lodge brethren present. But
the clairvoyant insisted thlJ.t he wore a
masonic apron and that several mem-
bel'S of the lodge he formerly belonged
to were present. This seemed an im-
p088ibility until some one exclaimed:
"Why, it's B- A-, the first agent of
the B. <I: M. railroad. Don't you re-
member he dropped dead in the depot
snd was bald on his temples. And
don't you remember the runaway that
dashed into the carriages as they were
coming back from the cemetery. The
carriage Judge R- and his wife and
two other ladies were riding in was
overturned and they wera throwh out

but not hurt. And he was a Mason
and also a Knight of Pythias and an
Odd Fellow and severa! or us belonged
to both with him."

All agreed that this was correct, for
all, except myself and the medium,
had known him.

Can anyone explain this on any
other hypothesis than that the spirit
described and recognized' was present,
Can Thompson J. Hudson's theory of
the sub-conscious mind explain it? To
the writer the only explanation that
explains is that the spirit of the rail-
road agent was actually there and
showed himself to the medium and told
her what she told the audience.

OPPORTUNITIES OF THE SOUTH
B)} Kinch Hillyer.

WHEN the war between the States
closed the Southern soldier re-

turned to a country which was a verita-
ble desert. Plantations which had been
the pride of the country and the ad-
miration of the world were overgrown
with weeds, buildings either burned or
gone to ruin, no money, no oredit, no
roads. no bridges, no publio buildings,
nothuig but waste on every hand to
the eye of him who had fought and
lost.

The great tide of immigration setting
in toward our shores followed the rail-
road toward the setting slln where free
lands awaited the victorious soldier of
the North and the thrifty foreigner;
and so while the Central valley and
Western plains were teeming with in-
dustry aided by every agency known
to man, the South began again the
building of an empire unaided and
alone, save for a fertile soil, genial

Digitized byGoogIe
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but not hurt. And he was a Mason
and also a Knight of Pythias and an
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all, except myself and the medium,
had known him.
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Can ThompsonJ. Hudson's theory of
the sub-conscious mind explain it? To
the writer the only explanation that
explains is thatthe spirit of the rail-
road agent was actually there and
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closed the Southern soldier re-
turned to a country whichwas a verita-
ble desert. Plantations which had been
the pride of the country and the ad-
miration of the world were overgrown
withweeds, buildings either burned or

gone to ruin, no money, no credit, no
roads_ no bridges, no public buildings,
nothingbut waste on every hand to
theeye of him who had fought and
lost.

The great tide of immigrationsetting
in toward our shores followed the rail-
road toward the setting sun where free
lands awaited the victorious soldier of
the North and the thrifty foreigner;
and so while the Central valley and
Western plains were teeming with in-
dustry aided by every agency known
to man, the South began again the
building of an empire unaided and
alone, save for a fertile soil, genial
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climate and the indomitable will and
energy of her people.

For more than twenty years the en-
tire South was unknown except as 9.
reminiscence of ante-bellum days.
Then the Eastern portion began to at-
tract some little attention from the
capitalists of the North and East and
some ten years later Texas,the largest
and greatest of American States, be-
gan to attract some little attention. It
was soon discovered that Texas had
more corn lands than Illinois; more
wheat lands than the Dakotas that
within her confines was found every
mineral, every wood and was grown
every kind of fruit and kind of grain
to be found or grown in any part of the
United States.

The Northern and Central portions
were soon settled by a progressive
people and some six years ago atten-
tion was directed to the black prairie

A

lands contiguous to the coast.
Situated where the cooling sea

breeze tempered the North winds of
Winter, creating a Winter climate
warm, sunny and cheerful, allowing
vegetation of every kind to grow lux
uriantly all the Winter season, and
rendering the summer months delight-
fully cool and pleasant, its fame as a

pleasant place to live becamea house-
hold word all throughthe north.

To the man of moderate means the
black land belt of south Texas today
presents the greatest opportunities ‘oe-
cause of the fertility of the soil, the
soreness of the crops, the great diver-
sity of products, the nearness to the
world's markets and the splendid so-
cial and school system under which he
enjoys all the many advantages for
himself and familyenjoyed in the older
communities.

Of the products of this belt rice is
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one of the great crops of the coast
country, and south of Wallis is one of
the best of the rice areas. In this belt
the irrigation is by wells. From 30 to
40 feet is the depth of these wells and
an 8 inch hole to that depth produces
water enough to grow 100 acres of rice.
The rice is sown exactly like wheat in
the north. and when it attains a height
of six inches the ground is flooded to
the depth of two inches and the flood-
ing process is kept up from forty to
fifty days. The water is then turned
off and the grain is harvested and
thrashed the same as wheat. The
yield of rice is computed by the sack,
which is four bushels, and 15 to 20
sacks to the acreis a fair crop. When
rice sells at $4 per sack it means $1
per bushel. Aside from flooding it is
just as expensive as wheat——-no more,
no less. It is a never fail crop; pro-
duces 8 to 5 times as much as a. good
wheat crop and sells for more money
per bushel. Rice lands, in a raw state,
are worth from $12 to $20 an acre with-
in 3 to 5 milesof railroad.

Corn in the black’ land belt for ten
years past has averaged 30 bushels
per acre. It is worth from 45 to 70
cents per bushel which equals in value
a 60 bushel crop at 25 cents per bush-
el. We conclude that this is not 8

corn country compared with Illinois,
Iowa, or eastern Kansas and Nebras-
ka, although the farmer realizes as

many dollars per acre from his corn
in South Texas as does his northern
neighbor.

Oats is a banner crop both in point
of bushels and in price. Sixty bush-
els per acre is an average crop and 40
cents an average price. Oats sown in
Octoberare harvested May 1, and the
ground can then be cropped again
very profitably. A farm sown to cats
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willpay for itself in one year from the
gross proceeds of thecrop.

Cotton is, of course, the staple crop.
This obtains for two reasons: let, it is
indigenous to the climate, the same as
corn to Illinoisor wheat to Dakota;
2nd, every negro, which is the prin-
cipal unskilled labor in the south,
knows all about cotton from the plant-
ing to the ginning. Cotton is always
spot cash. It is a never failing crop,
easilygrown, and produces from $35
to $50 an acre year after year. Sweet
potatoes, like cotton and melons, grow
anywhere and at any old time.

The plan of diversified crops now
coming into vogue generally is proving
the salvation of the farmer of the
south. He has only lately learned
that he can produce on a 40 acre farm
more dollars worth of stuff than his
Kansas or Nebraska neighbor on 160
acres. He has learned that poultry is
a most prolific source of revenue. No
cholera or other disease troubles his
fowls. His pigs grow fat on sorghum
and peanuts and are never endanger-
ed by any of the diseases which have
bankrupted many a hog-raiser in the
north. His cows browse the green
grass all the year round. His garden
teems with every kind of vegetable,
his orchard withevery varietyof berry,
the express trains carry his products
from his very door to Houston and
Galveston, only an hour’s run, where
the great ocean liners are waitingto
carry them to every portion of the civ-
ilizedworld.

This black land beltwhich carries a
black alluvial soil of three-to five feet
underlaid with a red clay sub-soil,
contains some 1,200 square miles.
Good, pure, soft water, oceans of it, at
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from fifteen to forty feet in depth. All
of the same quality and inexhaustible.
Level rollingprairie with fringe of tim-
beralong the streams which fairlyteem
with fish. The main lines of the San-
ta Fe, Southern Pacific and San An-
tonio do Aransas Pass traverse this for-
tile spot and theVictoriabranch of the
S. P. Ry., leaving at Rosenberg and
the Bay City branch of the Santa Fe,
leaving at Sealy,out thebeltat angles,
making five railroads, no two of which
are parallel. Transportation facilities
are unequalled. Soarcely a farm six
milesvfrom a railroad station in this
entire belt.

Taking Wallis Station on the Santa
Fe at the crossing of the San Antonio
do Aransas Pass, a beautiful little city
of some 800 people, with schools,
church and pleasanthomes, as the cen-
ter of this rich farming belt, the pros-

pective home-owner can traverse the
country in every direction and can not
make a mistake in this location.

He can buy improved property at
from $20 to $40 per acre, or he can, at
from $12 to $25 per acre, buy choice
prairie landswithoutstone or stump, ev-

ery foot of which is rich andproductive.
He will be near a school already built;
within sound of church bell, will have
for his neighbors men from every State
in this glorious Union, men who are

prosperous, hospitable, happy and con-
tented, and will leave for his descend-
ants a home in the loveliest portion of
the greatest commonwealth of Ameri-
can States. A State of magnificent
proportions, inexhaustible resources,
fanned by the ocean breezes, and en-
vied by the countries of the world for
its clime, its products and the virgin
beautyof its magnificent landscape.
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Co-operation that Co-operates
By T. W. Wwdmw

AN left to himself, to his own in-
tuitive inclinations, is a natural
co~ operator. For manygood rea-

sons he desires to workin harmonywith
his fellows. It is only theperversion of
our natural feelings—the' sunversion
of our better nature to thegod of gold
—thst causes us to crucify ourselves
upon thealtar of competitive greed.

Every one knows that competition
invites adulteration; promotes dishon-
esty, cultivates lying and deception;
encourages petty vices and morally
degrades the weaker in the insane
struggle for profits at any cost.

More than 90 per cent of merchants
fail in competition during a decade
but who ever heard of a trust failing?
Moderate fortunes have been made by
competitors who, becauseof some cir-
cumstance, had a general advantage
over their class, but millionaires are

being turned out of the trust factory
like doctors out of a medical college.
Bear in mind thattrusts are co-opera»
tive, competition within themselves is
eliminated. They have lessened the
cost of distribution and, by monopo-
lizing the means which by right should
belong to all the people and be run in
their interest, have enhanced the cost
to the consumer, thus trebling and
quadrupling theirprofits.

Isolated and spasmodic efforts have
been made from time to time to “co-
operate” in the distribution of prod-
ucts. And the failureof these efforts,

 
which has been general and almost
universal has been heralded by the
thoughtless as a proof that“co-opera-
tion” was a failure. The thoughtless
did not consider that the co-operative
store was a competitive store in its re-
lation to its class, but such was the
case. It bought and sold on the same
principle as did its competitor Jones,
Smith dz Co. But it was discriminated
against by the factory, the jobber and
the wholesaler and its destruction was
a foregone conclusion; and had it not
been for the trusts of this country
demonstrating to thepeople the abso-
lute success of co-operation when the
marketowned the factory we would
still be mouthing about “competition
beingthe life of trade,” and denoun-
cing co-operation as a dream of the-
orists and political 1-evolutionists.

But the car of progress when once
started gathers speed from its own mo-
tion and the phenomenal success of
the trusts caused people to stop and
take a second thought. The result
is the recognition of the fact thata
small amount from each user of the
products of the machinery of produc-
tion would buy the machine. Atten-
tion has been directed to the statistical
fact that the machinery of the country
has been builton credit based on pub-
lic patronage and that this same pat-
ronage has paid for the machinery in
all productive lines. Attention is also
called to the furtherfactthatthe prod-
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uct of each factory employee and the
machinerun by him has amounted to
$2451 annually. That of this amount
$437 is paid the man and $2014 is re-
tained by the owner of the macieine.
This is why Rhode Island, 3. mere

speck on the map, has more wealth
than our greatest producing states.
The machines are located there. It
naturally follows that if the worker
owned the machinein conjunctionwith
the user of the product, they could
have reduced the cost of the product
fiftyper cent and doubled the wages
of the operator at the same time.
This is what Co-operative Manufact-
ure does. It has been demonstrated
by the Rio Grands Woollen Mills 00 ,

at Albuquerque, New Mexico, which
has thehonor to be the pioneer in this
field, the boundaries of which will be
the limits of human needs and desires.

The basic principle’of Covoperative
Manufacture is the people who make
the guods and use the goods and own
the machines thatdo the work. The
profits of machineearnings instead of
going into the pockets of a. few joint
owners goes back to the many and the
wealth is returned to the same field
from which it has been gathered.

It costs $1.48 cents, on the average,
to distribute each $1.00 worth of man-
ufactured goods from the factory to
the consumer. This includes the eve-

rsge profits of the many hands through
which it passes. It often costs more
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than this. When the products of the
factory are sold direct to theconsumer
this charge is saved and $2.48 wortn
of goods costs the consumer who owns
the factory only $1.00.

Manufacturingonly for themselves
the goods are pure and wholesome. In
the case of the woollen factory only
pure, fresh wool is used. And when
we considerthat it only costs themem-
bers of this great co-operative mill
company $10 each to own enough mar

chinery to supply their clothing, and
when this $10 is more than saved on
their first purchase. we understand
why the people are joining it by the
hundred. As the members increase
the machinery increases and the mar-
ket being themselves they fear no
trust. They are, themselves, the
greatest of all the trusts, the harbin-v
gers of thatgreat day the first dawn-
ing light of which is now appearing-
the day of equal rights and equal op-
portunities, theCo-operstiveCommon-
wealth where an injury to one is the
concern of all; where the war and
waste of competition withits adu1tera-
tion, its dishonesty, its avarice, greed
and deception, wlli give way to the
peace and prosperity of Co-operation
with its pure goods, pure methods, un-
selfish labor, fraternal regard of each
for a.ll—the day of the everlasting
fatherhoodof God and the universal
brotherhoodof Man.
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OUR MASCOT——Is a new magazine
which comes to our table from Texas.
It is filled with able articles on nearly
every leading topic now engaging the
attention of thinkingpeople. Its me-
chanical makeup is pleasing and its
illustrationsare of a high order.

Published by Mrs. Jennie Mott, San
Antonio, Texas, subscription price
$1.00 per year.
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HIGHER SOCIALlSM——By J. L.
SCHAEFFER, Colorado Springs, Colo .

This is one of thebest workswe have
read on the living, homing question
of the day. It is a cloth bound book
of 200 pages and from cover to cover
there is not a dull line. The author
takes the high and unassailahle posi-
tion thatrace consciousness and evo-
lution is the true socialism while class
consciousness and revolution are

wrong in theory and impracticable
when viewed from the standpoint of
the greatest good to thegreatest num-
ber. The authorrecognizes that Re-
ward is the fulcrum on which rests the
lever that moves mankind to action,
and points his reaciers to that higher
concept of right which is theuniversal
brotherhood of mankind. The book
sells for $1.00 and should be in every
home. Address the author.
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THE CONSTXTUTION OF‘ MAN-By
E. L. DOHONEY, published by theReed
Publishing Co., Denver, Colorado,
400 pages, Cloth, $1.00.

...BOOK REVIEWS...

This work by this well known au-
thorenters the realm of the Universe
in thatit treats of man and his consti-
tution in the Physical, Psychical and
Spiritual Worlds.

By the use of diagrams he divides
theuniverse into threeparts, theEarth,
representingthePhysical or world of
matter; that belt immediately sur-
rounding the Earth-our heaven and
hell as it xvere-—-inhabitedby the souls
of men, representing the Psychioal
world; and the infinite spirit realm of
God, the Master spirit.

The authorcontends that in man
thespirit is theindividuality, is eter-
nal and a part of the universal God.
Thus man occupies two worlds at the
same time, the Material and the Psy-
chic or soul world. His immortal spir-
it occupies three worlds, domiciled as
it is in the human body—the material
world; in the soul--the psychic world;
and is a part of God the infinite, just
as the drop of water is a part of the
sea.

The book throughout is interesting
and the reader is carried from one
plane to another by argument and il-
lustration. The book should have a
wide circulation throughout the read-
ing, thinkingworld.

A $10.00 BOOK FOR Sllcts.
Show: 11 3.000 ways to make money with little or

no 0811!! . §?h1rt31r_r'p1ages devoted to ToiletArticles,such
as Cosmetics.Po mes, Creams etc. The Farm and
Dairy nearly100 of valuable receipts and tonna-
las. flow to make kinds of Candy, Ice—Crsuma. Ex-
tracts, Inks flair Rastorotives. Sham mg L: uids,
Colognes florid: Water Tinctures, ulments. nt-
ment. Selves. etc. his impossible to give details tor
the tunsooo receipts in th book, as it contains ass

es anti (8 worth320.00 to any man or womm. This
uabiebook sent post-paid for 50 cents.
W. F. Hvsssu, Pveusnsn. Kmesrozz. N. Y.
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meat in the packi,ng'-h()Us:es,
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Where Socialism, in the Form of Munici-
pal Owncrstrip, ?3ay.s.’
 

The city of Monroe, Louisiana, is
furnishing a fine object lesson, just
now, to those who can think. In a.

short time its municipallyowned street
car lines will becompleted and in ope-
ration and they have cost nobody a
cent directly. The entire cost of con-
struction was paid by the profits from
its municipally owned_wha.rves, water
works, electric light plant and other
public utilities. In a year or two the
taxes in Monroe will become only
memories of thepsst, for the profits
from its public utilitieswill pay all its
expenses. And its people will get the
benefitof those public utilities at not
more than half what theycost in cities
where they are privately owned.

0 0 0

Government Inspection.
The United States is being com-

pelled to adopt some socialistie meth-
ods to protect its people. For instance
it proposes to do away with the sham
meat inspection in the packing-houses,
as revealed by Upton Sinclair in “The
Jungle,” and see that every pound of
meat that bears its stamp is fit to be
eaten. Ambassador Whitelsw Reid
recentlysent the following communi-
cation from President Roosevelt to the
annual conferenceof the Sheffield, En-
gland, Grocer-’s Federation:

“You are at liberty to inform the
G1-ooer’s Federation that under the
new law we can and willguaranteethe
fitness in all respects of tinned meets
bearingthe government stamp.”

Secretary Wilson, on being shown a.

copy of the communication,said:
“The Government stamp of ‘inspect-

ed and passed’ will be an absolute
guarantee of Uncle Sam of the fitness
of the product it is on. For that rose-

on we will be careful as to, where it
goes. It will not be put upon any last
year’s bir<l’s nests nor upon old bush-
el baskets found kicking around in
back alleys.

“Conditions in the packing‘ houses
of the country are as good as you
could wish them to be and as bad as

can be imagined. Those are. the ex-

tremes, and there are all degrees of
good and bed between them. The
range of conditions is as wide as the
United States.”

How would you like to do business
with an agent of the government at
your elbow watching your every move
and knowing that his stamp alone
made your product salable? What
kind of an opinion would you have of
yourself if Uncle Sam would not trust
you to buy,killand sell a hog or sheep?
If you were a. meat-packer and had
any self respect wouldn’t you want to
tum your business over to thegovern-
ment and go off and hide? Isn’t Un-
cle Sam running the meet business?
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'Republican Socialists.

Kansas leads in everything and now
she proposes to attack the Standard
Oil octopus with socialistic weapons
and may drive it beyond her borders.
Governor Hoch proposes to start a dis·
tillery for making d€-naturalized alco-
hol in the penitentiary and operate it
with convict labor. The product will
be sold at cost. As it can be ul>ed
wherevpr kerosene or g-asolene can and
can be made from almost anything, it
ought to prove a formidable rival to
Standard Oil. As it is made by the
state, cuts in the prices of oil, railroad
rebates and other Standard Oil tactics
will not stop its manufacture.

000

Wantl the Earth.

Rockefeller's hOigishness is bound-
ed only by the earth. Nothing short
of it will satisfy him. Not content
with a billion in cash, or its equivalent,
he is monopolizing the rubber business
as fast as possible and driving out or
ruining his competitors the same as
he did in oil.

High-toned Sockllists.
A number of wealthy peopla in both

Eng-land and America have recently
became converted to Socialism. In
England among the is the Hon.
Charles Alfred Lister, son and heir of
the millionaire peer, Lord Ribblesdale.

000
Socialum in tbe Nort1n»ut.

At least 8,000 straight Socialist votes
were cast at the recent elpction in Ore-
gon. The Socialist oandidate for
State Labor Commissioner, having on-
ly a single opponent, received 17,000

The people are doing some
thinking these days.
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Republiwn Socialists.

Kansas leads in everythingand now
she proposes to attack the Standard
Oil octopus with socialistic weapons
and may drive it beyond her borders.
Governor Hoch proposes to start a. dis-
tillery for making de-naturalizedalco-
hol in thepenitentiary and operate it
with convict labor. The product will
be sold at cost. As it can be used
wherever kerosene or gasolenecan and
can be made from almost anything, it
ought to prove a formidable rival to
Standard Oil. As it is made by the
state, cuts in the prices of oil, railroad
rebates and other Standard Oil tactics
will not stop its manufacture.

0 0 0

Wants the Earth.

Rockefeller’s hoggishness is bound-
ed only by the earth. Nothing short
of it will satisfy him. Not content
with a billionin cash, or its equivalent,
he is monopolizingtherubber business
as fast as possible and driving out or

ruining his competitors the same as
he did in oil.
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High-toned Socialists.
A numberof wealthypeople in both

England and America have recently
became converted to Socialism. In
England among the latest is the Hon.
Charles Alfred Lister, son and heir of
the millionairepeer, Lord Ribblesdale.

0 O 0
Socialism in {be Northwest.

At least 8,000 straight Socialist votes
were cast at the recent election in Ore-
gon. The Socialist candidate for
State Labor Commissioner, havingon-
ly a single opponent, received 17,000
votes. The people are doing some
thinkingthese days. 
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304 Charles Biock. Denver, Colorado.1.. THE CROWN INVESTMENT co.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged. Choice mining investments. Loans. Titles3 examined. Mines examined and reliable reports made by our own export. Property sold
on easy payments.

1 Phone, Black 772. H. J. HENDRICKS, Sec’y.
WVFW‘
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AFree Camp--"eart of the Rockies
It's our treat-You are most welcome. Come up out
of the heat and dust, and enjoy a REAL rAst at

";

CRYSTOLA TUE BEAUTIFUL
WA own 2,000 acres in the famous Dte Pass under the shadow
of TOWERING PIKES PEAK. Wp have pure air, the best
water in the world, Ice cold, 9parkling mountain springs and
brooks, virgin forests of pine and spruce and aspen; rugged cliffs,
deep, shady, cool canons---a beautiful park surrounded the
splendid wooded hills-Cool summers, warm winters, no Insect

. pests to annoy. Health is here contagious. We have gold in
these hills also, and are developing our mines, but don't let that
disturb you. Mining is a great and valuableinrlustry; it furnishes
employment to many, and gold after all is a useful and desirable
product. The main line of the Colorado Midland R'y passes
through our lands nearly two miles, and the new station "Crys-

"; tola" is on our edtate. It is 7,1n> feet high, only a few miles west,
50 minutes time, 25 cents fare from Colorado Springs and Manitou.

We have a nice little hotel that can supply you a good home-
cooked meal, or a clean, comfortable room and bed, but it don't
need to solicit patronage.

your tents and camp outfit. We are not selfish. There is
plenty of room for you here, and wood and water and camp grounds
are as free to you as is Colorado's glorious sunshine.

We are selling lots in Crystola townsite. LOTS of lots-at low
prices and on easy payments if desired. We don't offer any STOCK
for sale. Our stock is worth Par, and getting more valuable every
day. For a limited time we are giving as a premium with each lot

"; sold an equal value in stock.
We use ALL the money from sale of lots in beautifying and

developing Crystola. We are going to make it the most attractive
resort 10 the State. That's another reason for our phenomenal
6uccPRs---There llre many. You may want a lot when you see
Crystola. If any are left you can be accommodated. If you don't
want a lot you are just as welcome. We want your company

great undeveloped resources at Crystola. We mix OOs-
iness and useful labor with our pleasures, but we don't make
drudgery of life at Crystola. We have lectureR, and dances, and
camp-fires, and mountain rambles. We go fishing and hunting

"; and rowing-all are free to you.

COME AND SEE US
For further information, address,

The Crystola Brotherhood, Town, Mines and Milling Co.,
Oreca Moo.tala FaD., P.O.. Colorado
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I We own 2,000 acres in the famous Ute Pass under the shadow
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‘ product. The main line 0 the Colorado Midland R’y passes ‘through our lands nearlytwo miles, and the new station “Crys-
’ tola’: is on our estate. lt is 7,800 feet high, on ly_ a few mileswest, I
’ 50 minutes time, 25 cents fare from Colorado Springsand Mamtou. 'We have a nice little hotel thatcan supply you a good home-
\ cooked meal, or a clean, comfortable room and bed, but it don’t \
‘ negdto solicit patrona e.
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ring your tents an camp outfit. We are not selfish. There is
’ plenty of room for you here, and wood and water and camp grounds ’
’ are as free to you as is Colorado’s glorious sunshine. ’We are selling lots in Crystola townsite. LOTSof lots—at low
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’ We use t emoney from_ e o ots _in autifying a_nd ’developing Crystola. We are going to make it themost attractive
‘ resort in the State. That's another reason for our phenomenal \
‘ success—There are many. You may want a lot when you see \Crystola. If any are left you can be accommodated. If you don't
’ want a lot you are just as welcome. We want your company ;

anyway.’
We have great undeveloped resources at Crystola. We mix bus-

’
5 iness and useful labor with our pleasures, but we don’t make \
\ drudgery of life at Crystola. We have lectures, and dances, and §camp-fires, and mountain rambles. We go fishing and hunting
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The route to
these

.75 L7e2°a.§, ./Mexico
a d’

.75 e Sou (fleas!
The best and shortest route to
these points is via the

Go /0 ,» a .10
C?‘ Souf/{era

and connections. The great
highway between Ooiorado
and Texas. We have espec-ially

Bow
Cgzcursio/z fiafes

to all winter tonnes points.
Let uf tell you about the rates
and send you some handsome
fllustnted literature covering
these fascinatingtips.

.7. 5. @353»,
General Passe Agent

Denver, 010.
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GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS,

....__......._..——n.______..__....._.......F.___..____..._.__..ANNOUNCEMENTl THE MOUNTAIN PINE
FOR NOVEMBER"

The Management of the Mountain Pine is pleased to Announce
articles for our November Number front the pens oi the iollowing
well-known Authors.

GOVERNORAL VA ADAMS.
MARGARET OLIVE JORDAN.
REV. T. W. WOODRO W.
MISS IDA GREGORY.

I JUDGE W. P. SEEDS.
REV. JOHN W. RING.

I HON. JOHNEY 11. BEARRUP.‘ ALICE WOOD KIRKPATRICK.

I

J
lI

MISS ELIZABETHM. WEATHERHEAD.
HON. 0. I1’. WALLBRIDGE.
(Spirit) MYRON W. REED.

’/'/'/"\“\‘\‘

‘

These articles will cover a wide range and will be instructive,
~ entertaining and elevating.

CRYSTOLA PUBLISHING CO..
amass MOUNTAIN FALLS. GOLOHADO
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By CONWl'Al<lCE WHITE.

from childhood to old age. And so,
we consider this we like

believe that the Woman
first of be well born.

She will not start out in life handi-
some disease that

holds her in its clutches like
drflad her from
en1tf'rjlnll the various avenues of learn-

open to her sex. She will be al'\
inl!pilration in the a power in
the business and a minhlte:rin.g

in the field of medicine. She
wtll be a uf.on the

creature we now term "the
new who dotes or.. olubs and
raoe and who would rather
a miserable little than hold in her
alom" a pillk"cheel<l:ed dilnpled

The woman will be taller and
more athletic in build than the woman
of the Athletic ex-
ercise and out door life will make her
thus. No lor with
internal organs all up and
unfitted for use. With the freedom of
her attuned to the world of
.:'1 in of the usua.l and
.veakness of her sex, she will ce:rtainlv

life in all ilitl fullness. The ap-
Dr4)acih of childbirth will not be her-
alded with fear and butshe
will look upon the crown of mother-
hood as the honor that the
Creator has conferred upon her.

When the Woman rules in
our land we shall have a race of

stalwart men, well

E LIKE to think of the corning
woman 88 a well-bal-
anced

and We like to think of
her 88 the embodiment of
and If she is to be the
mother of a raoe it is her
to be the reflection of all that
true and beautiful in womanhood.
The term "weaker sex" will not
to her for and fear will hI>.ve
no in her

It will be her firat well
the laws of her own in order
that she may create pelrfeotion instead

who think. knl·w
Do"'sible thlrouigh the exercise

hilll'h.,,, law to create a work
as it is to create an ex-

thI'1ouJlrh the of the in fl:-
rial" laws of our The of
Nature'!-l the and evil ef-
fects of and law
should be the of every individual
who ever become a
The artist who is to a beauti-
ful does not go about it in a

way; he uses and
method to oreate the in his
mind before he transfers it to the can-
vas. And so it shall be with the com-

woman, her mind will be the ma-
trix whf're is formed thl:' ohar-
acteristics of the future race. The
state of the mother's mind at the time
of and birth will be
reflected in the individual the
different of its

THE MOUN'I‘AlN PINE.

The Coming Woman. E

g‘ BY Consumes Wnrrn.

E LIKE to thinkof the comingW woman as a type well-bal-
anced physically, mentally

and spiritually. We like to thinkof
her as the embodiment of strength
and intelligence. If she is to be the
motherof a superior race it is her duty
to be the reflectionof all thatis noble,
true and beautiful in womanhood.
The term “weaker sex” will not apply
to her for ignorance and fear will have
no place in her category.

It will be her first duty to study well
the laws of her own being in order
that she may create perfection instead
ofiznperfection.

1

We, who think.know
that it is possible through the exercise
of higher law to create a perfect work
just as it is to create an imperfect ex-

pression through the use of the in is-
rior laws of our being. The study of
Nature’s laws, the good and evil ef-
fects of heredity and prenatal law
should be the duty of every individual
who ever expectato become a parent.
The artist who is to produce a beauti-
ful picture does not go about it in 3

hep-hazard way; he uses plan and
method to create the picture in his
mind before he transfers it to the can-
vas. And so it shall be with thecom-

ing woman, her mind will be the ma-
trix where is formed the general char-
acteristics of the future race. The
state of the mother’s mind at the time
of creation, gestation and birthwillbe
reflected in the individual through the
different stages of its development

from childhoodto old age. And so,
when we consider this fact, we like to
believethat the Coming Woman will,
first of all, be well born.

She will not start out in life handi-
capped by some hereditary disease that
holds her in its clutches like some
dread monster, preventing her from
entering the various avenues of learn-
ing open to her sex. She will be an
inspiration in the home, a power in
the business world, and a ministering
angel in the field of medicine. She
will be a great improvement upon the
one—sided creature we now term “the
new woman,” who dates on clubs and
race suicide, and who would ratherpet
a miserable little dog than hold in her
arms a pink-checkeddiinpled baby.

The coming woman will be taller and
more athleticin build than the woman
of the past generation. Athletic ex-
ercise and out door life will make her
thus. No tight lacing for her, with
internal organs all cramped up and
unfitted for use. With the freedom of
her organism attuned to the world of
Nature, in place of the usual pain and
weakness of her sex, she willcertainly
enjoy life in all its fullness. The ap-
proach of childbirthwill not be her-
alded with fear and trembling, butshe
will look upon the crown of mother-
hood as the greatest honor that the
Creator has conferred upon her.

When the Coming Woman rules in
our land we shall have 9. race of
strong, sturdy, stalwart men, well
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built in with keen intellects and
moral sense deveiofled; and our
women will be fair to look
in aU that is true and in woman-
hood; to do and bear in emer-
gency and if need to go out
in the world the ranks of the

Woman has been termtld the saviour
the race but never until she ceases

to create and

will she be of the title. The
Woman will select the man

who is to be the father her child
with the same care that now be-
stows upon matters of far less
tance. The false that has
held back the woman of the will

way to and the realization
that to the pure in heart are
pure.

is N;1/,i'lWlfi.

Iown
BE
I have IfOlfl1l.

true means
leMon i8 to endure.

heaven
But
and fo lure
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built in body, with keen intelleets and
moral sense well developed; and our
women will be fair to look upon, gifted
in all thatis true and high in woman-
hood; strong to do and bear in emer-

gency and ready, if need be, to go out
in the world and join the ranks of the
mighty.

Women has been termed the saviour
of the race but never until she ceases
to create criminals and degeneratee

will she be worthy of the title. The
Coming Woman will eeleet the man
who is to be the father of her child
with the same care that she now be-
stows upon matters of far less impor-
tance. The false modesty that has
held back the woman of the past will
give way to truth, and the realization
thatto the pure in heart all thingsare

pure.

xxx./_‘—--r'”---'5’‘‘\‘--

What is My Creed?
.950 «fin:-qar-cf aflfue Jordan. __

3

I scarce can lell to you
By what name my creed is known,
13‘ name at all it has. I own
The ejforé of my soul is, TO BE’ TRUE,
If I would sweetly reap what I have sown.

And to be true means much,
Life’s_first lesson is to endure.
A70 creed, no name,.wiZlheaven insure,
Nor make us saints. But such
0}‘! hinders our souls, and we fail Io lure

The 01:33: savior ofmankind-
Lcme:——t}ze bond that holdsfast and wrong
Human sympathy,be it right or wrong.

.
If we’ll be true, in Love we’Zljind
An answer to all our needs as life rolls rm.

»..
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This the attitude
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ed all progress.
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has to
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THE POWER OF THOUGHT
BY DR. ALEXANDER J. Molvon-'l‘vNn.u.L 

MID all the marvelous “discov-A cries” of the -Nineteenth Cen-
tury, looking toward thebetter-

ment, comfort and convenienceof Hu-
manity, none is of more vital moment
than the fact thatThought is a. uni-
versal force, subject to the control of
individualwill.

I doubt if the tremendous signifi-
cance of this truth is at present more
than dimly realized.

.

‘Man has so long struggled under the
misapprehension that he is an irres-
ponsible atom in space, at the mercy
of a. relentless, capricious creator, that
it is withdifiiculty that he awakes to
the acknowledgementof his freedom.

Lord Byron, in his “Prisoner of
Chillon” tells how, when given his
freedom after being for long years
chained in a dungeon, the poor wretch
turned from his liberatorsand hugged
the chains thatbound him to his cell. i

This anomaly typifies the attitude
which the human race has everassum-
ed toward all progress.

Every seemingly “new” discovery
has had to pass through three stages.
It is at first scoffed at, then accepted,
and lastly applied to practicallife. Of
course, what we call “discoveries”are
merely a larger perception of that
which is a fuller consciousness of the_
fact of continuous “revelation.”

From the standpoint of materialistic
science, I don't know that it is an “es-
tablished” iact thatThought is a force

The evi-

dence for this fact is, however, over-

whelming, and must be recognized,
even though the physicist has not yet
set his seal upon the proof.

Every physical manifestation has a
mental mold. Manifestation is, in very
truth, what the word makes “mani-
fest.” This necessarilypresupposes a

power or force back of. and independ-
ent vf, thatwhich is manifest.

This power or force we know as
thought.

The architect who plans a structure,
the artist who paints a picture, the
musician who “creates” or composes
wonderful melodies, evolves his crea-
tion from his inner consciousness
through thought.

Thought, then, is L the magic sub-
stance out of which Man has evolved
the very conditions‘ which now con-
front us. Joy and sorrow; pleasure
and pain; “good” and “evil;” are
merely different results of theselfsame
power.

There is no incomprehensible, non.-
understandable “ruler” governing
rnan’s fate.

,

God does not select a given environ-
ment and set us down in it, to worry
and fret and workout our salvation, as
ahoueewife “sets" yeast.

And it is becausethispersistent and
unescapable truth necessitatesa revis-
ion of past concepts that we find, in
many quarters, activeopposition to its
acceptance.

Like the prisoner of Chillion, they
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have grown familiarwith their chains
and when they are offered freedom
they turn and hug their bondage.

If, indeed, we are not responsible,
free, and self-acting individuals, we
have no call to do anything but sit
down and fold our hands and allow the
despotic ruler of theUniverse to send
whatever thoughts and suggestions
our way, thathe may elect to send.

If we are merely “things created,”
and not free to control our environ-
ment and material conditions,surely it
is presumptuous of us to talk about
“salvation” and “progress” and “civ-
ilization.”

“Reward” and “punishment” would
be greater absurdities than theynew
are.

The great comforting, liberating
Truthis, thatThought is the tool with
which we may form our own condi-
tions. Whether we utilizethis wonder-
ful power to create conditions of
health, harmony and happiness for
ourselves (I mean all mankindand not
the personal self), or whetherwe em»
ploy it to produce discord and in-haw
mony and dis—ease and unhappiness,
depends upon ourselves and not upon
any power outside or above or beyond
ourselves.

The sooner we get this fact fixed in
our consciousness, thesoonerwe wake
up to the need and the benefits of
harmonious thinking.

To say that you ean’t help your
thoughts is to acknowledge yourself
the veriest slave, the “wonn of the
ear ” thatwe were once taught to re-

gard ourselves as comparable with.
Man has discovered and harnessed

and controlled theinvisible force celled
electricity.

He has made it do his bidding, and
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we find it manifesting as light or heat
or sound. as ZvIan’s will directs.

It may be made an aid to pleasure
and comfort, or it may be made adeath
dealing agency.

We know and recognize this, and
yet no onehas ever “seen” electricity.
We only see its manifestations.

Thought is, doubtless, a finer form
of electricity.

At any rate Thought is subject to the
some laws of manifestation that all
force is subject to.

That is the law of vibration.
The individual Will supplies the

dynamo in which Thoughtis generated
and the characterand quality of the
force thusgenerated depends upon the
individual desire.

Thinkhealth and peace and happi-
ness and harmony and the force of
your thoughtwill manifest in the con-
ditions of your desire.

Thinkdeathand disintegration and
all negation and you will firzd the con —

ditzions you wi£l—-manifestin your life.
The force is the same in both cases.
There is no “good” nor “bad”

Thought.
There is only power in Thought.
The individual is free to choose

whetherhe shall use that power for
harmony or for inharmony.

And thissurely gives us cause for
rejoicing since it establishes the fact
of “free-will agency” about which
Theologians have so long conjectured.

When the race as a unit once fully
apprehends this tremendous, signifi-
cant Truth,we may expect the long
looked for millenium.

When we once comprehend that we
are that which we WILL to be, and
thatonly by choosing that which is
harmoniouscan we hope for happiness,
we naturallyset about evolving har-
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mony and lift our heads
above the mire of Doubt and Ht!milit,y
and submission to a God of

and we go to work that
the result will be what we make it.

MIss E. M. WEATHERHEAD.

'ChantiIlg a Re(!uiem

is
Of of the summer,

Of Nature)Fj and toil
In in and in blo880m

And AU1tumln"s fruitful
And the cricket in

Of another
For Nature

.And the race
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mony and health. We lift our heads Fear, and we go to workknowing that
above the mire of Doubt and Humility theresult willbe what we make it.
and cringing submission to a God of

OCTOBER.
BY M188 8. M. Wmmumumm.

The winds are chanting a Requiem
Out en the hills to-day,

And over the distant mountains
The clouds hang heavy and gray.

And the woods am aglow with color;
Crimson, and mseet and gold,

And the spirit that gt-levee in the tree-top
Sings of a. tale that is told;

Of the fleeting joys of the summer.
Of Nature’e thrift and toil

In leaf, in bud, and in blomom
And Autumn's fruitful spoil;

And the cricket ehirps in the lowland
Of another day in come,

For Nature sleeps ’nea.th the asters,
And the race of summer is run.

COD.
 

Essence of all great works that e’er have been
And of all things that e‘er will be am I.
I am the slender blade of bending grass,The star of light that beams from realms on high,
The Oracle of Mystery; things not understood,
Creabor of the true, the wise, the good.
I am the soul of every living thing;Without me, ‘Time, Existence, have no place.
‘My end or my beginning man can never trace.
Men seek but find me not in Life"s mad whirl,
And only the behold me face to face
Who Search t e silent cloisters of the soul.
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 RE-INCARNATION i
By ‘Raye’! ii

‘I

HE doctrine of Re-incarnation,asT taught today by certain schools
of philosophyis one of the most

pernicious errors connected with oc-
cult teachings, and should be persist-
ently refuted by all earnest lovers of
the truth of Nature’s Laws for the
simple reason that re-embodiment of
the individual in esrthly relations is
beyond the province of natural law as
expressed through evolution and in-
volution of the soul. The simple truth
about planetary life, in its first stages,
is thatthe entity which survives death
is really 9. product of theplanetary re-
lations of the elements and gets its in-
ception there. If it be forcibly de-
tached it can bemagneticallyattached
to kindred spiritual entities in the
form, and obtain life experience
through that relation, but it has no

power to go backto the primitive stat-
us or to become re—embodied at the
expense of embryonic life, and nature
most emphatically refuses to permit
it. The great trouble with our mod-
ern teachers is thatthey fail to recog-
nize the eternity of matter as well as
spirit and also fail to connect the two
as correlative in the Universal Cos-
mos. By so doing they miss the
knowledge of the inception of thespir-
it and vaguely suppose it gets its orig-
inal impetus from the universal imper-
sonal spirit which seeks to express it-
self through matter to obtain knowl-
edge thatit couldnot gain elsewhere.

The metaphysical teachers of Re-in-
carnation, of the individual spirit,
have had to meet many objections and
much speculative questioning, but
their chief reliance was, snd still is,
that Karma is the cause of re-incar-
nation and when a good Karma. is ob-
tained they will not need to repeat the
experiences of earth further.

Let us examine the idea. of Karma
and see if it presents any good basis
for the theory of re-birthinto condi-
tions that necessarily must be ex-

tremely likely to produce a bad Kar-
ma. If thefexperiencesof earthly life
has not been able in its first influence
upon the embryonic spirit to give it a.

good Karma will the continuation of
re-birthintothe some or similarcondi-
tions be likely to improve the spirit as

surely as to detach its thoughts and
desires from that state? The history
of those persons who claim to have 9,

knowledge of re-incarnationby actual
experience is this: they were some

great personage in their previous in-
carnation, kings and queens and rul-
ers of empires, but today we find them
in the hntnblest walks of life which
shows that,according to theirown the-
ory, they have retrograded in the
scale of being.

Now, the law of spiritual unfold-
ment is this: thatthe better the con-
ditions the wiser and purer thelife,
and, while it may be necessary for the
spiritual entity to lay its foundation
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in planetary life, the sooner it can es-

cape from bad conditions there, the
more likely it will be to have a beau-
tiful development. It may have to
stay in mortal environment for a sea-
son to perfect the form powers, but
when thatis once accomplished no no-

cessity exists for further imprison-
ment upon earth, for all thatearth can
teach is what pertainsto the physical
senses rather than tospiritual life, and
to condemn a spirit to return to it af-
ter once having its nature developed
in thatdirection would be rather to
degrade than exalt the soul, nor could
anythingbe gained by it. Spirits of
the scientific order never endorse the
advisabilityof early death, and aver
thatuntil the embryonic spirit has ob-
tained the necessary development of
earth life it must remain in the mag-
netic environment of earth. This
gives it all the experience needed, and
effectually disposes of the theories of
spiritual re-birth into ante-natal life.
It is Nature asserting her rights, which
no power less than here can deprive
us of, but she can do it without dis-
turbing the equilibrium of either
world. The teachings of Karma is
seen in the idea that the final redemp-
tion from a bad Karma is to beobtain-
ed by translation from earth in infan-
cy, hence abortions and early deaths
from other causes are looked upon by
thatclass of individuals as blessings
instead of curses, notwithstanding the
fact thatNature enters a most marked
protest against early death. Karma
demands it, hence infanticidehas been
practicedby re-incarnationists to an
enormous extent, so much so thatthe
civil government has had to impose its
strong arm to suppress it.

The original Karma idea was that
the soul would have to expiate its ex-
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pcrienocs, the effect of all conditions
through which it would have to pass
from the realm of unconscious being
to the perfect development of all its
powers. But it was perceived by the
wiser teachers thatthe spiritual influx
from the lower spheres of spirit betc-
kenpd a bad Karma, and thatit was
not possible for the spirituality of a
low order to perfect itself except
through a series of mental experiences
or -evolutions from one plane of
thought to anotherof higher degree,
and in the metaphorical expression of
language the idea of a re-birthwas
used to express this process and was
never understood in any other sense
until a dehased priesthood gave it the
literal interpretation whichis taught
today by theschools of re-incarne.tion-
ists. This false theory must be over-
thrown for it is not true to Nature's
law of evolution. By the law of spir-
itual evolution, the spirit once having
had its formative stages in earthlyor

planetary life has no more necessity
for returning to thatcondition thanthe
developed bird has to re-enter the
shell of its embryonic life, for the
earth experiences atbestare but form-
ative, as faras beingof any great val-
ue, except in the necessity of the em»

_

bryonic stages of life which may be
said to beabsolutelynecessary to com-

plete the soul’s Cycle of Necessity,
but beyondthat function they have no
essential purpose of a spiritual char-
acter, hence, after this stage has been
passed there is no necessity for a re-

turn to experience over again what
has already been learned, besides na-

ture, in her evolutionary laws, posi-
tively refuses to work backwards or to
repeat over again any experiences that
have already accomplished their pur-
pose.
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There is an influx pouring in upon
the earth today from the subjective
re-incarnationists that bodes much
trouble if it be not checked. India
has steadily sunk in the grade of her
spiritual powers because of it, {or in
theplace of the pure doctrine of the
Vedantic system the priestly perver-
sion has taken its place as the original
ideality. In Europe and America the
teachers of the Wisdom Divine are

confounding themoral sentiments that
are the basis of spiritual unfoldment
withthe superstitions engendered by
the priesthood, and, ere the people of
these countries are aware they will be
invaded by the hosts of the lower
heavens who still are seeking re~em-
bodiment, and a carnival of licenti:>us-
ness may be inauguratedthatwill sink
these countries as low in the scale as
India has ever been. The spiritual
thoughtof thepeople is the standard
of its grade on knowledge, and to a
soul imbued with the idea of re-incar-
nation to escape the consequences of
a bad Karma all avenues are legiti-
mate, and a parentage of adultery is
as welcome as thedoorway of wedlock.

To teach the theory of re-incarnen
tion is to hold the mind solely to the
earth plane, and it cannot rise to the
spiritual realms of thought. To flood
the West with the re-incarnation the-
ories is to invite an eruption of the
vilestgrades in spirit life, and no won-
der thatthehigher grades of spirit are
averse to it and are doing all they can
to prevent it, and to counteractits dire
effects upon the present races of man-
kind upon earth. The western world
has had a deluge of oriental feudalism
to counterbalance its own crude con-
ceptions of the divine‘nature, but nei-
ther formula has proven sufficient to
protect its believers from flagrant im-
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positions in the name of their Gods.
The oriental influx is seized upon by
the souls in darkness or despair and
labeled by various names as well as

taught by numerous schools of philos-
ophy, each of whom only appreciate a

portion of the truth. Some of them
deny the individual existence of any-
thing but the impersonal supreme,
and imagine that they will be absorb-
ed in the divine ocean of spirit upon
their transition to the world of soul
life, losing consciousness and individ-
uality. Others are sure that the spir-
itual world can have no direct influx
into the sphere of conscious life upon
earth and teach thatsuch an idea is
an insane delusion. Others again,
are so anxious to becomeunited to the
God-head that they forget the great
law of spiritual unfoldmsnt and seek
to hurry matters, generally ending in
disappointmentor shame and disgrace.
Fanaticismis slowly rearing its bid-
eous faoe in the spiritual movement,
and the most absurd dogmas regard-
ing the power of the spirit to control
material forces are freely advocated.
The most irrational ideas of the con-
trol of spiritual powers by the will of
ignorant and embodied souls are ad-
vanced, and theexperiments made by
the most intelligent minds in spirit to
demonstrate the principles are sup-
posed to be in the regular order of ev-

idence, to support the theories of ex-

travagant visionaries. The amount of
intelligent ignorance current upon
earth, is one of the problemsthateter-
nity alone oan solve. There are socie-
ties and systems innumerable for the
study of the occult forces of nature,
but hardly any two of them can agree
touching the nature of the spirit, or
the true methods of its enfoldment.
Even thewisest minds fail to discrim-
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inate between the natural laws of na-
ture and the artificial theoriesof man,
they even go so far as to say that re-
incarnation takes place alternately in
the male and femaleorganism, but for-
tunately for poor humanity, Natui-e’s
law does not call for the return to the
environment of earthafter its escape
from the atmosphere of earthly
thoughts, nor does it ever need to ex-

press itself again in therealm of earth-
ly embodiment. Its pathway to Nir-
vana, or perfect at—one-ment with its
source of its being is away from earth,
and happy the soul who is free from
the idea of ever having to tread the
path through mortal life again.

Compare the moral power of this
thoughtwith the idea. that life is a
ceaseless round of re-incarnationsup-
on earth, and weigh well the differ-
ence. One exalts the spiritual con-
sciousness to the highest heavens,
while the other condemns thevictim to
perpetual despair. For the thought of
return in spirit to earthlyenvironment
cannot fail to discourage, eventually,
the most heroic soul, andwill ultimate-
ly lead it to despair. It is only when
the soul experiences this truth, that it
gives up all hope, and is capable of
committing any crime known to the
calendar of crimes. The western na»
tions have been the prey of a senseless
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belief in a return to a physical body,
and the numerous hosts of her ignor-
ant children hover over the earth
awaiting the resurrection morn, yet
they can do but little harm compared
with the souls whose thoughtare held
upon the earth, as they strive to im-
press themortals here to furnish ave-
nues for the spirit to enter earth again
to expiate a bad Karma. Our western
societies of occult thought should be
aware that the proj ration of thought
upon earth by a concentrated effort of
the will most have its efieot here and if
that thought be upon a plane of error
it will take many long years ere its ef-
fect will be removed, and as natui-e’s
laws deny re-incarnationto the spirit,
they should reflect and meditate se-
riously upon this subject before they
lend themselves as willingtools to this
erroneous theory of occult law, as

taught by the “wisdom of man” and
not of God, and Hissacred hierophants
of thehigher realms of being,who have
returned to the world through thought
transference warning thepeople not to
believein the“wisdom of man,” whose
interpretation of the laws of spirit must
be vain, until he hasarrived to thatde-
gree of knowledge whereby he knows
thenatureand office of spirit, and form,
in the spheres of universal being.

I

A Communication Regarding Re-incarnation from Siddartlia. Sakya, Muni,
or (iautama, the Buddha.

“I would see the idea of re-incarnaw
tion dismissed as an error that holds
the soul to earth, rather than a means
whereby it can be freed from the con-
ditions of earthly ignorance. I would
see the idea of a priesthoodwith dele-
gated authority from the Supreme
Power also discarded as a useless fab-
rication of craft, and without further

support upon earth. I would that the
world of mortals would respond to that
inner voice which instructs the soul in
the paths of righteousness and peace
rather than to any outward dictation,
and thatthewhole world would be sub-
servientto the influx of the light of
spiritual thought rather than be di-
rected by the authority of tradition.
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While, in a certain sense, the doctrine
of Karma has a basis in the spiritual
development. yet it is far from that
higher conception that should be un-
derstood in its entirety as theoutcome
of the life in the mortal state As spir-
itual life is so connected withthepew-
er of thought, many of the ideas that
come from it will be the imperfect
thought of partially developed souls,
and if they are accepted as truth, the
mind so receiving them will be more
or less imbued witherror. Therefore,
seeing how the errors of the past are

beingreproduced upon theearthplane,
I have felt it incumbentupon me to re-
turn, and as far as possible prevent
their worst effects, for as I now observe
them they are likely to present great

‘obstacles to the progress of the spirit-
ual, ideas among mortals. I would
have my followers upon earth recast
their conceptions and expressions of
thespiritual life to be more in harmony
with the spirit of the age. It is not
necessary to revert to the past or to
cling to the traditions of the centuries

‘ which have long since borne theirfruit
and should be consigned to a merciful
oblivion. It in no longer a question
of concealment of the spiritual life and
its influenceupon the earthly realm,
but its greater increasing influence
that is to be made the basis of the
world’s future instruction. Our ideas
are beingsent abroad upon theearth as
never before in the history of the race.
We are opening thedoors of the spirit-
ual life to mortal comprehension as

r was neverimaginedby thewisest sages
of previous epochs. We have gone to
all nations, regardless of cast or con-
ditions, and we shall never again per-
mit a priesthood to obtain control of

-the movements or to allow it to have
undue influencein modifying its ex-
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pression. The child of the outcast is
as likely to be the recipient of the di-
vine influence as the most ascetic
Brahman, for in the world of spirit all
are counted worthyof redemption from
the power of ignorance. Therefore the
light of the divine light is sent to the
poor and lowly of all nations, and the
Buddhasof this age are chosen with-
out reference to theirreligious training
or ancestral descent. It touches the
life motives of all its recipients, and,
as far as it is able, reflects the latent
powers of their nature~in the improve-
ment of the spiritual perceptions of its
human representatives. It is some-
times distorted, and, like theprismatic
deflection from the pure rays of the
sun-light, appears upon earth in many
colors; but its source is pure, and it
has, even in its varigated hues, a bet-
ter influence upon the earth than the
total darkness which IGNORANCE
would give in its place. So, therefore,
as long as the race shall exist upon
earth it may expect to receive the im-
pulses of a spiritual life which will
serve to impress upon it the nature of ’

its destiny and theprocesses whereby
it can obtain a perfect development of
all its powers and possibilities. The
world of spirit touches as never before
the ideality of mortals. It holds in its
embraceall that human wisdom and
human perfection have acquired dur-
ing the ages since the spiritual nature,
in its first evolution above the animal
plane, hasbeenable to secure of knowl-
edge and wisdom as its spiritual in-
heritance. It is ready to impart its
knowledge to the mortal life, and with
willinghearts and hands, stands wait-
ing the advent of a welcome hour when
the world of mortals shall realize that
immortality is its clestin and pure
spirituality the heritage o its eternal
nature.”
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A Communication Regarding Re-incarnation from Range llillyod,often Called
The Great Brshma,who was one of the Authors of the

‘ Sacred Vedas.
“There is one effect of the doctrine

of re-incarnationof the souls of the
dead thatis felt with dire power in the
spiritual world of India.

“My:-iads who have left thephysical
life hoverover themortals of thatcoun-

try seeking for opportunities to become
re—embodied, in order that they may
realize the promised relief from their
imperfect develocment in the former
earth life. They are earth bound to a

degree that infects the mental atmos-
phere of its people with almost hope-
less despair, for however intense may
be theirdesire, they are never able to
obtain the fancied reincarnation.

“They ‘indeed seek the presence of
opportunities innumerable through
mental impress of the sexes, but be-
yond inciting an abnormal sexual im-

.

pulse they effect nothing toward pro-
ducing the result desired, and in place
of 9. new life in the physicalworld they
only succeed in debasing their spirit-
ual natures by the recurrence to the
sensations and thoughts of earth.
India has suffered intensly in spiritual
declension becauseof this, and many
of its people have really become sori
ously retarded in theirprogress toward
an intellectual spirituality.”

Re-incarnation, as Taught by T. ll. Burgoyne, (Zanlni) Author of “The
Light of Egypt,” “Celestial Dynamics,” Ets.

“Probablyno truth has been more
completely inverted by the ignorant
and concealed by the learned than
thatof Re-incarnation. In every age
it has been thought.necessary by the
priesthood to overawe the uneducated
masses by some species of pious jug-
glery,and the popular theory of re-in-
carnation, as understood and taught
at the present day, is a typical exam-
ple of truth thus perverted. By re-in-
carnation we mean, as now correctly
understood, the Doctrine of Re-birth
of the human soul in various human
forms and personalities, in different
ages, upon the same planet. The read-
“ N0'!'E.--'l‘hisexplains why thespir-
itual life of India has so deterioated
through false interpretations of the
ideas of her great teachers. The spir-
itual life being an evolution, and its
recipients failing to obtain true ideas
relating to it while upon earth, crowd

or must bear in mind thatthe doctrine
of human re-incarnationis not, strict-
ly speaking, a doctrine of oocultism.
It is a theologicaldoctrine of oriental
saoredotal systems, formulated by the
priesthoodeither to conceal the real
truth, or to account for what they
themselves could not comprehend.

“According to the Theosophist
teachings, we are to believe that reo-

ompense for evil doings is impossible
except by physical rebirth. Such
writers are so destitute of the higher
spiritual perception that they cannot
comprehend any process of repentance
and purification except upon the ma-

hack to obtain the promised relief,
which nature denying, plunges them
into chaos and despair. By thought
impress upon their mortal companions
they transfer this mental state to them
also, so that the whole nation becomes
subject to helpless hopelessness.
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tsrial earth, and encased withina ma-
terial organism. We can only say to
the followers of such, thatwhen authors
set themselves upon a pinnacle of
knowledge as to declare what is not
possible within the mighty spaces of
spiritual existence, they ought to be

' in a position to verify their assertions.
If they cannot do this, then they are
simply boasting pretenders to a state
of knowledge and spiritual develop-
ment which they do not possess and
see thatteachings do not in any sense
agree with the actual experiences of
those who have penetrated therealm of
spirit, and investigated the mysteries
of life for themselves, we challenge
their right to speak withsuch authori-
ty. How differentare such ideas from
the real truths of Nature. How differ-
ent are spiritual realities from oriental
theories of dreamy speculations. The
talented author of “Art Magic” and
“Ghostland” who had for years inves-
tigated the various unseen realms of
life for himself, gives the world the
great results of his life-long researches
in thelatter work. Speaking upon Re-
incarnation the writer says; “To my
dim apprehension and in view of my
long years of wandering through spirit
spheres, where teaching spirits and
blessed angels guided my soul's ardent
explorations, thisbrief summary of our
pre-existent state explains all that the
re-incarnalionistshave labored so sed-
ulously to theorizeupon. The univer-
sal and reitterated assertion of myriads
of spirits in every stage of theprogres-
sive beyond, convinced me there was
no return to mortal birth,no retrogres-
sion cycle of cosmic being, as a return
toa material re-incarnation undoubt-
edly would be, and all the demands of
progress, and justice, and advance-
ment, are supplied by theopportunities
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offered the soul in thesphere of spirit-
ual existence.’,’

“The lnversive Magi who teach the
doctrine of re-incarnationare the leg-
ionaries of the Dark Satellite. They
cannot penetrate beyond the astral
zones of thecosmic and magnetic ele-
mentals, hence they know absolutely
nothingof the higher states of thesoul
world, or of the mysteries of angelic
life. They deny their very existence,
and substitute a delusive Devachan,
and dreamy Nirvana of nothingnessin
their place. Never again will the hu-
man embryo enter the material matrix
or suffer the pains of material re-in-
carnation,henceforthits re—birthsare in
the realm of spirit.”

Our western races have already an
object lesson of the fallacy and delu-
sive effects of thisfalse teachingof re-
incarnation by the Theosophical
schools of thought.

Open your eyes to thetruthas it is and
thinkof what Buddha,Ranga Hillyod
and Zanoni have said regarding the ef-
fects of believingin re-incarnationand
ask yourselves if this does not explain
the true reason for the loose morals
between the sexes and the licentious
carnivals that are reported in our daily
papers. N0 longer is themarriagevow
held sacred by this class of men and
women. The animal passions rule
them to the exclusion of all vows or
moral obligations to society, home,
children or themselves. These truths
should be published in every paper in
the United States and'Europe tocoun-
teract these false teachings of the re-
incarnation schools, for if the diaboli-
cal influenceof their teachings be not
checked and counteractedtheywillre-
tard the onward and upward progress
of our western civilization and ulti-
mately sink our western races beneath
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By MISS E. M. WEATHERHEAD.
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their oriental brethrenwho have ignor-
antly accepted this delusion of the
priesthood who are responsible for
their low and fallen condition, physi-
cally, morally and mentally as well as

socially and spiritually. An object
lesson which speaks louder thanwords
or pen can tell against these blind
leaders of the blind.

THE LA;/B OF “DREAMS.
BY MISS E. M. Wmrnsansmn.

We are sailing away, my soul and I,
To the land of dreams with its sunny sky

Where Life and it’s cares are forgotten awhile
And a tear is exchanged for a smile.

The songs are sweet in the land of dreams,
And the flowers and birds are fairer, it seems

And we float along without a care
To the summer land over there.

We can hear the dip of our slender oar
And the lap of waves on the quiet shore

And our boat of sleep sails on and on

Through scenes we shall see, ah, nevermore.
How the peaceful moments glide along

To the tuneful air of an old love song;
And tired hearts that in life must weep

Are rocked to rest in the boat of sleep,

Webster Beaten. by a Woman.
In the somewhat famous case of Mrs.

Bodgen’s will which was tried in the
Supreme court many years ago, Dan-
iel Webster appeared as counselor for
the appellant. Mrs Greenough, wife
of the Rev. William Greenough of,
West Newton, wasa very se1f-possess-
ed witness. NotwithstandingMr. Web-
ster's repeated efforts to disconcert
her, she persued the even tenor of her
way, until Webster, becoming quite
fearful of the result, arose, apparently
in great agitation, and drawing out his
large snuff box, thrust his thumb and

finger to the very bottom. and, carry-
ing a deep pinch to bothnostrils, drew
it up withgusto, and then extracting
from his pocket at very large handker-
chief, he blew his nose with a report
thatrang distinct and loud through the
crowded hall.

He then asked: “Mrs. Greenongh.
was Mrs. Bodgen a neat woman?” »

“I cannot give you full information
as to that, sir; she had one very dirty
trick,” replied the witness.

‘ What was that, ma’am?”
“She took snuff!”—Bos:'on Herald.
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Twentieth Century Philosophy.
BY (SPIRIT) MYRON W. REED. 

EDI'i‘0R’S No'rE—-The following article was written automatically,through the hand of Miss E.
M. Weatherhead, 1853 Welton St., Denver Colorado, and purports to be the thoughts of
Myron W. Reed, now a. denizen of the etherworld. We give it as it is given us, believing
that the thoughts therein expressed are worthya place in the literature of the day. what-
ever may be their source.

AM glad that Heaven was designed
by the same artist who pointed the
flowers.

The ideas of men are subject to
change, but the work of nature goes
on in the some old wa.y—-you can trace
the genealogy of a tree backto its
great grandfather. Ihave no doubt,
however, but what ingenious man
would like to incarnate that tree in
some new and wonderful form of na-
ture undreamed of as yet.

Afterall life is 2. school and a. man
has earned his promotion when the
Master says: “Pass up higher.”

The thoughts of great men take root
in our souls: and by and by we
learn to thinkand act for ourselves-
but in such a limited way I think the
Creator must feel sorry for us.

I thank God for the creation of
books -but more than this do I thank
Him for the orea.tor’a of books.

A man’s works live after him in the
minds of his friends. If he has helped
to make the world better by living he
needs no monument to remind human-
ity that he was once an inhabitantof
this mundane spore.

Co-operative Socialism equalizes

the balance between Capital and La-
bor and makes the individual an in-
heritor of eupply—-from the moment
of birthuntil he solves thegreat prob-
lem of Spiritual Co-operation in a bet-
ter world.

Thompson .3. Hudson may be all
right as for as he goes but from my
point of view he does not go far
enough. it is only an aggravation to
get the appetite all worked up for 8.

good meal to behold the food sud-
denly vanish and in its place an elab-
orate array of silver plate, cut glass
and fine linen. To my mind he is a
wiser man who says, “I do not know,”
than he who promulg-ates a theory
thatsets theworld to thinkingbut who,
when you come right down to the fine
point, can produce no solid foundation
upon which to base his theory.

If any man is in doubt as to his iden-
tity let him go out in the fields and
study nature. She will prove to him
whether he is 9, true child of the Fath-
er or not.

The Fatherhood of God and The
Brotherhood of Man—-I like those
terms; they seem to hint of a broader
sympathy between men and man, they
make me thinkof a time when Univer-
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embudied and Re-
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aesuranoe that he will awake with the
dawn better fitted than ever hefore to
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sal ma;;; be f'stablieht'd
and men will know what
meant when he !'laid: "If I Of' lifted up
I will draw all men unto me."

One contradicts another-but
for every e\'i! under the Bun
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WIILlCI). could it be forth into
the would Rhow Wi the pU"prse
for which we were

Dreamers are all in their "'1\;;;
-l:nelv furnish the wherewithal for the
prl!i.claCI'L1 man to work upon.

The combined. wealth of John D.
will not him one real

a clear conscience or a
is poorer in the of

God than the ul'chin who knows
not from whence may come his next
meal.

All the Trusts tied the
strinf.1:'8 of do not prclmise free-
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and

existenoe.
We Are all

The
become dull

tomorrow.
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of the past which were
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out of and new and
models take their We smile as
we recall a vision of the old

Fortune is the
that men purl;lue, and after 8plEln(iing
life-time in vain of
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sal Brotherhood may be established‘
and men will know what Christ really
meant when he said: "If i be lifted up
I will draw all men unto me.”

One thing contradicts another-but
ior every apparent evil under the sun
there is an undercurrent of good,
which, could it be brought forth into
the light, would show us the puv-prse
for which we were planned.

Dreamers are all right in their way
—-they furnish the wherewithal for the
practical man to work upon.

The combined wealth of John D.
Rockefeller will not buy him one real
hair, 8. clear conscience or 9. healthy
stomach-—-he is poorer in the sight of
God than the ragged urchin who knows
not from whence may come his next
meal.

All the Trusts tied together
i

by the
strings of Capital do not promise free-
dom or liberty for an oppressed peo-
pie.

The new philosophy gets down to
first principles and seeks prevention
rather than cure. To be well born is
the first requisite that will aid us in
doing away with reformatories, hos-
pitals and kindred evils.

I have no fault to find with the Cre-
ator--if his children were half as

square as He is, the world would be 8.
pretty good place to live in after all.

He is a wise man who possesses the
power to reflect himself upon my soul
--—and if he excites my admiration the
hours Ispend with him are so many
golden moments, each set with a.‘jew-
el of priceless value.

Wireless Telegraphy serves as a
good illustration for the vibrations
sent out by thought transference and
telepathybetween embodied and dis-
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embodied spirits-—"l‘rsnsmitterand Re-
ceiver must be attuned or there will be
no response.

The man is my friend who likes a

dog~——the home-liest little yellow cur
thatever walked behind the heels of a

barefoot boy mav have a greater sup-
ply of the‘ real, trur God principle
about him than the individual who
wears the number seven hat.

When will men of science cease to
look at things from 9. material point of
view. To the spiritually reflective
man there is no greater proof of the
soul’s immortality than the growth
and unfoldmentof nature.

Hunger and cold will take all the
religion out of s. ma.n’s soul.

The man who knows how to die
properly lies down to sleep with the
assurance that he will awake with the
dawn better fitted than ever before to
straighten out the tangled thread of
existence. '

We are all children of a larger
growth. The thingswhich satisfy to-
day become dull and commonplace
tomorrow.

Love is the perfume of the flower,
the jewel of the rock, and the aroma
of a good meal to a hungry man.

Fortune is the star-eyed goddess
thatmen pursue, and after spending a
life—time in vain pursuit of her, they

- are grieved to see her turn and bestow
her favors upon some one whom they
are quite sure is not half so deserving
as theyare.

The things of the nest which were

good enough for our forefathers go
out of style and new and improved
models take their place. We smileas
we recall a. vision of the old stage-
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coach and the ox-team, and compare
them with the railway train of today
and the automobile traveling at the
rate ofa mile a minute. We have
reached the unfoldment of evolution

l at the expense of real, downright con-
tent. In this rapid age man must
have daily some newdnovelty to keep
him from jumping off the earth. And
even so, with his air-ships and his au-

tomobiles,he manages to accomplish
this feat now and then with very little
inconvenience to himself. Back in
Arkansassome years ago I stopped
over night in a rural settlement where
the people did not have ambition or

energy enoughtolaat them over night.
Upon inquiring of the proprietor of

the place where I was staying how
long he had been in the country his
remarkswere as follows: “Wall, stran-
ger, I hev lived in this here part of the
country ever since I was born."

He might have been as old as Me-
thuselah, if I could judge anythingby
his personal appearance.’ As he had
aroused my curiosity, however, I con-
cluded that I would try to get a. little
more definite information on the sub-
ject, so I said: “In what year was
that?” “Wall, come" to thinkon’t,
thatwaapthe year when Dad 'got his
ear out olfbgfthebuzz-saw.” Failing
to get anjvsatisfactionon this point, I
said: “Where did your folks come
from, originally?” “Not from any-
wheres, as I knows of. Dad was born-
ed here, gr-andpap was horned here
and so was his dad before him, and I
never horn tell of any relations back
0’ them, so I reckon you know asmuch
about it asl do, stranger.” Changing
the subject I said: “Well, what do you
do here to pass away thetime?” “Eat

,
and children.”
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three times a. day. go to bed and g-it
up in the mornin’.” “Oh, I see, and
what is the population of the place?”
“Nigg-ere, chickens,hogs, women folks

“What is your main
source of supply?” “Cornmeal, hog
and taters. “Are the people healthy
here?” “Yes, ‘til they turn up_ their
toes.” “Do your women folks go to
church?” “We aint got no time for
nothin’ but eatin’ and eleepin’, stran-
ger.” As I could get no satisfaction
out oiphim I stopped asking questions,
but I thoughthim a. very good expo-
nent of the contentment of ignorance.

The man who is wizard enough to
improve upon thework of The almigh-
ty by creating a cactuswithouta spine,
«xcitee my admiration. He certainly
deserves econiums thatwill ring down
through the ages proclaiming him a
most promising pupil of the Master
Artist, God.

I like The Almig-hty’s plan of salva-
tion very well, he has created me in
sucha way that I am my own free
agent, and may createmy own heaven
or hell in a domain set apart in one

corner of my being.
The philoeophyof a wise man will

take him into the courts of Kings but
the gold of an unwise man may trans-
form a palace of splendor into a hovel
of gloom.

The front door of the Treasury of
Capital is now guarded by the Trusts
and at the back door is the God of
Political Corruption, but the angel of
Evolutionary Socialism is preparing to
descend, to open wide thedoors of The
Great Institution of Supply, to render
unto the people the heritage due them.
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What New Zealand Has Done.

BY ALLEN L. Bsnsorz, IN Wm-}lire’s

“Tile wrzge—pa_w>r 2'3 flee masler of rise wage-earner,‘ the lamd—i2older
is the master of the landless; and the owner of the machinery is the
macizinis .”———"l’}ze Hon. Eclward T2-egeor, Secretaryfor Labor of New
Zealand.

USTICE does not prevail in Amer-QH ica. It is too difficult for some

persons to get along‘ and too easy
for others. A few have too much
money and the rest not enough,
Wealth is too much concentrated.

We all recognize these facts and are

agreed upon them.
Agreeing thus far as we do, we all

desire thatconditionsshall be changed.
‘ We want the man who is now poor to
have more, becausewe believethathe
deserves more. We want theman who
is now rich to have less, because we
believo he deserves less. In short we
want everybody to have what he do-
serves--no more and no loss.

Buthavingtravelled thusfar togeth-
er, we now separate. We differ as to
remedies. And we differ most widely
in our beliefsas to the possibility of
bringing about any radical change for
the better during the lifetime of any
one now living. Everyone would be
glad to have a. radical improvement
brought about during his own lifetime,
but tow vote for it.

The Socialists are the few who vote
for a radical improvementduringtheir
own lifetime. And one of the most
persistent criticisms that they are

compelled to meet is that they are im-
2

practicable: that they are dreaming of
things thatcannot possibly bebrought
about until long after everyone now
living shall be dead. And the men
who make these criticisms attempt to
sustain their positions by declaring
that the world has moved slowly and
always will; thatprogress always has
moved and always will move at 3
snail’s pace.

There are millions of such men in
this country; men of good intelligence
and good impulses, who are restrained
from advocating or voting for Social-
ism becauseof whatthey conceive to
be the hopelessness of the program, so
far as speedy results are concerned, if
for no other reason.

It is for such men thatthis article is
written. Nor will it be devoted to the-
ory and speculation, to probabilities,
or to possibilities. It will be written
for men who are “ from Missouri,”
who want to be “ shown.” And it will,
therefore, be devoted too brief survey
of accomplished facts in another land
than ours-—facts that these busy men
of good intelligence have overlooked
in their continuous struggle for a live-
lihood under the admitted unjust con-
ditions thatprevail in this country.

New Zealand was desperately poor
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in 1900. In New Zealand then, as in
theUnited States now, there was no

way for a man withoutcapital to make
a living except by workingon the land
or by workingfor wages with machin-
ery. The machinery. of which there
was not much, because New Zealand
was not a manufacturingcolony, was
owned by a few private capitalists,
justas the machinery in the United
States is today owned by a few pri-
vate capitalists. The greater part of
the population was, therefore, com-

pelled to seek a living by tilling the
land. The ownership of the land was
concentrated into the hands of a few
private capitalists. No one could work
withoutgetting permission from some

private capitalist to use his land or his
machinery. Just at that time, the
world was flooded with the products of
land and machinery, which the capi-
talists oould not sell becausethewage-
earners of the world had so little
with which to buy thatwhich they
needed so much. The New Zealsnd
capitalists. therefore, had no incent-
ive to hire anybody to work on their
land or with their machinery, because
there was no opportunity to make prof-
its by selling the products.

In other words, there was a panic in
New Zealand—just such a panic as we
had in the United States three years
later, and for the same reason; be-
cause labor had produced so much
more rapidly than it could buy back
its products with its small wages, that
the capitalists had ‘a surplus of prod-
ucts on their hands and, therefore,did
not wish to hire anybody to produce
more for the time being.

What was the result?
“ We had soup kitchens, shelter

sheds, empty houses, men out of work,
women and children wanting bread,”
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says the late R. J. Seddon, recently
premier of the colony. “This was
how we found New Zealand in 1890. It
was to be a country where the few
were to be wealthy and themany were

to be degraded and poverty stricken.”
“From 1885 to 1900, 20,000 people

left New Zealand," says Prof. Par-
sons, in his excellent book entitled
“The Story of New Zealand.” “It
was not a flittingof travellers to visit
other lands. It was a transportation
or transplantation of homes. The un-

employed problsm rose to the overflow
and working people went overseas
from a population of 600,000 in a land
where 20,000,000 and more could live
in comfort under just conditions. A
country easily capable of sustaining
more than thirty times the population
it posse seed witnessed the astounding
spectacle of an exodus of vigorous and
industrious people because they could
not get homes or work.”

But the bolt of New Zealand’s pov-
‘erty did not come out of a clear sky.

Conditions had been going from bad
to worse for years. The ownership of
land and machinery had been steadily
concentratinginto a fewer and fewer
numberof hands, just as the owner-

ship of these things in this country is
concentrating into a fewer and fewer
number of hands. And the wealth-
producers of New Zealand sought to
improve conditions just as the people
of this country are trying to improve
conditions--bydividingtheirvotes be-
tween two parties thatwere controlled
by the capitalists who were profiting
from the very conditions thatthework-
ers were trying to change. '

Indeed, the parallel between the
workingmenof New Zealand and the
workingmen of the United States may
be extended further. Fifty years he-

0
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fore the workingmenof New Zealand
thought it worth while to‘ units at the
polls and control thegovernment, they
conceived the idea that all would be
well if the government,which theydid
not control, were only in control of the
public utilities. Everyone turned to
the public ownership of public utilities
as thepanacea for all their wrongs,
just as we are now turning to it in this
country.

The'start in this direction was made
in 1842, when a law was enacted giv-
ing municipalities the right to own
lighting plants.

In 1865 the government took over
the telegraph lines.

In the same year the government
also established postal savings banks
-—which we in this country have been
trying for years to get and have not
got yet.

_

-

In 1870 the government took over
theownership of the railroads.

In the same year the government
also established a life insurance de-
partment and began to sell insurance
to thepeople.

In 1872 municipalitieswere given the
right to own their street railway tracks,
but not to operate the cars—tliat was
still regarded as “ dangerous.”

In 1884 the government took over
theownership of all the telephones.

In 1886 it was no longer regarded as
“dangerous” for cities to operate their
own street railwaysystems, and this
right was given them.

In 1887 the government established
a parcels post and began to carry
packages for thepeople for less than
half what our express companies who
will not let us have a parcels post,
charge us.

And in 1890, after all these reforms
for which Americans are now striving,
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had been established, the colony, so
rich in manhood and in natural re-
sources, wasso poor in opportunity
for the average man that those who
could were fleeing overseas, while
those whose poverty prevented them
from emigrating were living in sheds,
eating in public soup kitchens and be-
wailing the fate that kept them idle
when they wanted to work.

These are not anyhody’s theories.
they are historical facts. The public
ownership of the public utilities men-
tioned was a pronounced success in a

way. By cutting off the profits that
formerly went to private capitalists, it
gave cheaper light, cheaper telephone,
telegraph, railwayand express service,
cheaper life insurance and better sav-

ings banks-—banksthatwould not fail
becausethe government was behind
them.

But all of these things together did
not provide work for an additional
man. The government employed no
more men to operate the railroads, tel-
egraph, telephone, lighting plants,
street railway lines, etc., than did the
private capitalists who formerly own-
ed them. The government, by own-
ingand operating thesepublic utilities,
simplyafforded an opportunity to those
who were already in receipt of in-
comes to obtain for less money theser-
vices offersd by these various utilities.
In short the government simply re-
duced the cost of living.

The New Zealanders who were out
of work becauseall the land and ma-

chinery were owned by private capi-
talists wsre, therefore, not benefitted
by the decreased cost of living. A
loaf of bread may as well cost $100 as
10 cents so far as concerns the man
who has not 10 cents and can find no

way to earn it. And the men who
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were employed found that the reduced
cost of living did not long benefitthem
becausethe idle men, of whom there
are always many in all countries even
in themost prosperous times, were wil-
ling to take theplaces of theemployed
men at wages representingthe reduced
cost of living. The New » Zealand
workingmen, therefore, quickly learn-
ed that it matters little to wag-e-worlv
ere whether the cost of living be high
or low, so long as there are idle men
at theirelbows who are willingto work
for wages that will afford them only a
bare living, whatever thecost may be.

This factseen by the workingmen,
the problem assumed new proportions.
It then became a question of keeping
the cost of living down by maintain-
ing and extending the public owner-

ship of industry while extending the
incomes of those who toiled. With
most of the population employed on
the land, it was seen that some way
must be devised (1) to give more peo-
ple an opportunity to workon the land,
and (2) to enable those who worked
on their land to oblain more for their
labor. There were only 600,000 per-
sons in the colony, and land enough
to support 20,000,000, but the private
capitalists who owned the land would
not hire more farm hands becausethey
were already overstocked with farm
products, and, therefore,could not ob-
tain profits by hiring. farmers to pro-
duce more. Nor would the private
capitalists who owned the land pay
higher wages to those whom they al-
ready had in their employ. There
was no necessity for. paying higher
wages. There were plenty of idlemen

whowers eager to work for the same

wages that theemployed men were re-

ceiving, because those wages meant
at least a living, and the unemployed

men were sleeping in sheds. and eating
in public soup kitchens.

It was at thispoint that the work-
ingmen of New Zealand resolved to
till the fertile land which they saw
about themin such abundance, wheth-

.
er the multi-millionaires who owned
it should receive any profits from their
toil or not. This decision they reach-
ed on the theory that it was more im-
portant that they and their families
should live than that a few capitalists,
already rich, should become richer at
the expense of thosewho labored. Be-
sides, they reasoned that the capital-
ists did not make the land and that
any human being had a natural right
to use enough of the earth upon which
he was born to make a living.

But the workingmen found the ex-

isting laws to be on the side of thecap-
italists. The laws gave them the right
to hold theland and toilet others work
upon it or not as the owners might
choose, and to pay those who worked
only such wages as they might mu-

tually agree upon. A study of the
statute book, however, revealed the
fact thatthese laws were made by men.
It was therefore reasoned that these
laws might be repealed or changed by
men with as much propriety as they
were first enacted.

But the law-makers who were then
in office would not change the laws.
They had been elected to defend such.
laws. The men who wanted such laws
defended had selected these law-main
ers and the workingmen had elected
them.

The workingmendecided to elect no
more such men. They decided to elect
men to office who would do their bid-
ding instead of thebiddingof theland-
lord capitalists. And as the working-
men realized thatthey were enough of
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them te elect whomsoever they pleased
provided they united in support of their
own candidates. theydecided to vote
together and elect their own candi-
dates.

They elected them withoutany trou-
ble. They have been electing ever
since without any trouble. becausethe
workingmen have been voting togeth-
er. And these law-makers that the
workingmen have elected have done
theirbidding. instead of that of the
landlords. The land laws have been
changed. The holders of many large
estates have been compelled to sell
their land to the government. The
government is compelling other land-
lords to sell out in thesame way. Hav-
ing acquired title to the land, the gov-
ernment is putting it at the disposal of
the people. To keep the land from ever
getting into the hands of idle capital-
ists and speculators again, thegovern-
ment is lettingmost of it out on 999 year
leases, withrestrictionsas to how much
any individual may hold, as well as
provisions which prevent anyone from
holding it out of use. Any citizen of
New Zealand can lease land from the
government for an annual rental of a
few dollars, and the government will
lend him enough money, at a low rate
of interest to build him a home and put
in his first crons.

What has been the result?
In fifteen years, New Zealand, from

a poverty-stricken group of islands,
has become the most prosperous conn-
try on earth. In 1901, the net wealth
per inhabitant in the United States
was $1,300. In New Zealand it was
81.500 In the same year, thesavings
banks deposits in the United States
amounted to $110 per inhabitant. In
New Zealand, it was $140. Seven per-
sons out of each 1,000 owned all of our
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savings banksdeposits. 'I"wenty—eight
out of each thousand own the savings
deposits in New Zealsnd. So New Zea-
landers who were poverty-stricken in
1890 now have not only more money
per capita in the savings banks than
we have, but it is distributed among
four times as many persons.

All this New Zealand has done in fif-
teen years by partly putting into prac-
tice part of the program of Socialism.
She has put part of the land back into
the hands of the people. Capitalists
still own much land, but the govern-
ment is buying it from them as fast as
it can and leasing it to those who want
to till it. And in the meantime, the
government is taxing big estates until
their owners find small comfort in their
retention. But the machinery theon-

ly othermeans of production—-is still in
the hands of the private capitalists,
who pay as low wages asptheycan and
employ only thosewhose products they
can sell at a profit. A man who wants
to till the land can do so withoutask-
ing any cne’s permission—-his govern-
ment will give him an opportunity. A
man who wants to work with machin-
ery must look for a job, and, if success-
ful, work for the same wages that an
idle man would be willing to accept——
the cost of living.

As to thespirit thatmoves New Zea-
land and the goal toward which she is
working, the following letter to the
writerfrorn theHon. Edward Tregear,
Secretary for Labor, will give more
than a clew. Parts that good taste
might seem to require thepresent writ-
er to withhold are given because they
contain Secretary Tregear’s statement
thathe is a Socialist, and indicate the
trend of his mind regardingevents not
only in his own country, but in ours:
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“DEPARTMENTor Lssoa.
“Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 14, 1905.

“My dear Mr. Benson:
‘'1 hope you will pardon me for not

at once acknowledgingreceipt of your
book, ‘SocialismMade Plain.’ Believe
me, I feel deeply grateful to you not
only for sendingme an author9 copy,
but for the very, very kind words you
wrote in the book when sending it. We
Socialists who consider the moner re-
ward for work somewhat tainted by
thesimilaror greater wage obtained by
others for very doubtful services, find
our true recompense in the apprecia-
tion of those whose opinions we value.
Judged by such a standard, you stand
high in the universal commonwealthof
free souls.

“If I did not reply to you at once, it
was becauseI wanted to ruminate over
some of thearguments you use. They
are clear and practical enough, but a
thinkingwriter’s harvest in new fields
has to be considered as seed corn for
others to use; each sentence of his ser-
mon is a texton which others can com-
pose their own disquisition.
“Iam one of those scfully cozwinced

of flu’ fruflz of what you say f}: at if seems
to me miiietfmes aaif we are file only
sotme persomr in a world of luncmcs. Of
course, thatworld retorts that it is we
who are mad; that is theway thingsgo
in ‘mental hospitals.’ Nevertheless,
thereis great hope for us. Our ranks
are being augmentedevery hourin the
most astonishing way, and I, who
agreed with Henry George and Bella-
my in their day, but thought the real-
ization of their dreams to be a matter
for our posterity centuries hence, see
in my own short lifetime the advent of
social rights coming up like a thunder
storm against the wind.

“Here in New Zealand we keep peg-
ging away, sappirig little by little the
foundations of one monstrous privilege
after another. We got compulsory ar-
bitrationwell upon its sturdy legs, and
I know you have followed its career
with interested eyes. Now I have begun
a campaign against the landlords in
cities and suburbs, becauseevery ad‘-
vantage in wages, etc., gained for the
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workersby arbitrationis beingexploit-
ed and neutralized by robber rents.
The Premier backed me up nobiy and
brought in billswhich were passed, to
enable us to take (voluntarilyby sale,
or compulsorily) lands near towns for
working-men’shomes, and we arenew
building the homes. We also supply
funds to enable the holders to erect
houses, etc. thereon,secured of course,
on the lands and improvements them-
selves. We do thisbefore for thefarm-
era to enable them to pay off strang-
ling mortgages by supplyingthemwith
cheap money borrowed at 3 low rate of
interest on a government guarantee
The resuli ix flea!no cozmf-rs; in {fie world’
is as prosperous at the prexenf time vex
New Zealand.

“Let no men think, however, that
our prosperity leaves us without evils
to combat. We have barely touched
the fringe of the coiled economic gar-
ment. So long as the wage‘ system en-
dures; sc long as capital holds theland,
machinery and means of production,
so long is the bulk of our population
only a collection of well-fed, well.-
clothed slaves. I am glad to see that
in your book you have thus driven
your shafts right at the heart of the
matter. * * ‘ " ’

“When, when, when will the great
American people learn that the
Republican is nothing, the Democrat
nothing,and thatthere is only one is-
sue, viz., thatbetween the robber and
his victim? Moreover. that the only
social weapon is the ballot box?

“Long life and health to you. May
‘you strike many a giant blow for the
great cause.

“Yours always,
‘ ‘EowARn'Tnsom,

“Secretary for Labor.”
Plainly enough, the government fo

New Zealand is sailing for Socialism
under ‘a stiff breeze with all sails set.
Plainly enough, the condition of the
workers of New Zealand has been im-
proved only to the extent thatthegov-
ernment has realized theSocialistplan
to put at thedisposal of theworkersthe
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means of production-the land and the
maohinery. If a woman could not cook
a mE'al without getting permifsion from
someone else to use the pots andket-
tIes in her kitohen. she might feO hun-
gry some of the time. A worker who
haa to get permission to use the land or
machinery with which he must labor,
doe.Of go hungry some of the time. And
since n!l laborer can own a steel mill,
a railroad, a shipyard, or any other of
the great machines of modern indus-
try, it follows that the people, th
the government, must own these plants
if they are ever to be taken from the
hands of private oapitalists.

That is the theory upon which New
Zealand is prooeeding, at any rate, and
the reHllltH thus far justify her reason-
ing.

In conclusion, then, is it worth while
b try to do something for ourselves
while we are Our farmers and
workingmen tiit'irlt> at the ballot box,
vote oapitalist tickets and say "No."
New Zealand farmers and workingmen

I .

VllUe at the ballot box, vote their own
ticket and say "Yes." Nor is it to the
point to say that Zealand is only
a small country, and the ordinary laws
of eoonomics do not prevail . there. If
Nev,' Zealand were only a garden patch
and two men were the only inhabitants,
one of the men would be in a sad plight
if the other man owned the land and
the hoe, had food enough stored up to
keep him a year, and would not let the
other man use the land or the hoe un-
less hf'l would agree to take as wages
only a part of his. crop and give the
rest to his "employer."

American farmers, whose products
are in large part confisoated by the
oapitalists who sell them their machin-
ery and other supplies, and American
wage-workers are at present in the
position of the gentleman on the gar-
den patch who owned neither the land
nor the hoe.

Yet the gentleman who has the hoe
will keep it until it is voted out of his
hands.
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(Continued from lastmonth )
ernxnent will be fulfilled in this coun-

try. This is not the case now however
-—all profits of all labor goes to thepri- .

vate corporation and the opportunity
to occomplish results is in their hands.
This group of artificial individuals is
the master. and the natural man is
subservient to his will in all things.
The difference between the slave and
the master is: That the master is free
to exercise the rights given him by
nature, while the slave is not. When
our constitution has become so broad-
ened as to give it authorityover social
conditions, the natural man will be
made free to enjoy the profits of his
labor and the opportunity to earn his
bread. This has always been true
when government protects the natural
individual in his commercial rights.
Since theprivate corporation came in
and has taken control of our-industries
the individual has ceased to be a fac-
tor in our civilization.

The slave was in no way a competi-
tor of themaster, the slave-holder and
theindividual. The natural individual
is not now in any way a. competitor of
the Private Corporation. So in reality
individualismand competition are both
blotted out. We have neither. It does
not take much of a man to tell, the
truth, but to advise and keep it hid-
den from view requires an intellectual
colossus.

3

Mr. Bryan is still a. promi-~

nent figure in the eyes of the public
He is still trying to deceive the people
in his writings and interviews. In an
article published in the April number
of the Oenfury Magazine, 1908—~heat-
tempts to make his readers believethat
there is really such a thingin our civ-
ilizationas individualism. Individual-
ism did exist in this country at one

time, prior to the days of invention,
steam, electricity and the private cor-

poration, end the natural individual,
thatGod made, was the factor which
moved at that time our entire civilized
structure. It is differentnow however,
and man is only 9. hanger on. An in-
terview is reported by the Associated
Press-with Mr. Bryan, dated June
11th, 1906, at Berlin, in which he con-

veys the idea. and states in expressed
terms thatwe still have an industrial
competitive system, and that in our
domestic commerce-which embraces
production and distribution, competi-
tion is still alive, and that the great
party of which he is the acknowledged
leader-is still trying to protect such 8.

system from attack. It is proverbial
withMr. Brya.n’s party to parade the
ghost of dead issues in order to have a

following and deceive the people as 9.

means of reaching office. If he can
show just how much competition exists
between the Nebraska farmer and the
C. B. d: Q. Ra.ilrond—-and how much
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competition exists betweenthe individ-
ual owning an oil well and John D.
Rockefellowl and just what competi-
tion exists between thenatural and the
artificial man——down the entire line,
he may succeed in establishing a point.
He in the same interview makes the
broad statement thathis party will at-
tempt to regulate corporations in gen-
eral, but is very careful not to state
just how he intends to do it. '

Mr. Bryan knows as do all thinking
citizens of this country, that our once
boasted individualism as a force in so-
ciety is dead and thatcompetition has
virtually passed over in thesame way--—
and that Private Corporations have
since written their obituary. He also
knows thathis party even if successful
can have no constitutional power to
regulate corporations in general or to
eliminate private monopoly, for they
do exist and were established in a legal
way by the sovereign power of the In-
dividual States and unless our national
government is re-inforced with addi-
tionalpower, it stands helpless to touch
them. The people of this country can
sex-3 no hope in political parties, their
policies or plans. Mr. Bryan is well
aware thatour great political conven-
tions ars generally made up of corpor-
ation bosses who sit in the convention
and act on the important committies
withtheirpockets filled with private
corporation stock, with no more con-
cern for the inalienablerights of men,
than had King John, King George, or
the Kingof Italy who played his harp
while the city of Rome was burning.

The New York Times, one of the
leading Private Corporation journals,
is now in favor of Mr. Bryan as the log-
ical candidate of theDemocratic party
for 1908. It predicts thatwhen he re-
turns to theUnited States he will be a

changed man witha newlyconstructed
mental makeup, a broader mind and
conservatism in his views. Views that
will beacceptable to all who may be
opposed to theradicalismof Mr. Hearst
or PresidentRoosevelt. Will Mr. Bryan
be so conservative and broad-minded
as to forget the inalienable rights of
his fellow countrymen and join hands
withsuch avowed agents of thePrivate
Corporation as August Belmont, Gro-
ver Cleveland, Ex-Governor Francis
of Missouri, Delang and Newall of
New York, and lead the Democracyin
a lost cause and hypercritioal issue as
he did in 1898. Will he come out
again upon a party platform and de-
ceive the peopls by raising the issue
of government control of corporations
in general, knowing that no adminis-
tration of our government as it is can

rightfully touch them, or interfere
with them, that the general govern-
ment has no right to abolish or control
an institution which the state has by
right legally established. Will he
again appeal to the people by his flow-
ery eloquence and again claim a con-
stitutional right to control the corpo-
ration which does not exist, and which
he knows does not exist, and conduct
a campaign on the corporation money
of such men as Grover Cleveland and
August Belmont? Will he again at-
tempt such hypocrioy and betray the
confidence oi the people, like Grover
Cleveland for the sake of gain and the
Presidency? '

Is he again going to attempt to cm-

cify the inalienablerights of man up-
on the cross of a constitutionalsuppo-
sition.

He has fought two battles on the
supposition thatwe have a constitu-
tional money and that the coinage of
gold and silver was specified in that

.4...
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document, but such isnot the fact for
we have no constitutional money of
gold and silver at the ratio of 16 to 1
or any other ratio. The word ratio
does not appear in thatdocument.

It was the pressure of the Private
Corporation that the people felt in
1896 but thought the (“Vii was in the
money question, the Corporations at
that time had not yet perfected their
plans to such an extent as to be well
understood by the people as they are
now. We should have a constitution-
al money, but will never have until
thatinstrument has been widened out
in cover the question, and such is also
the case with the control of corpora—
lions.

We have two great political parties
and it is their aim to so shape the po-
litical discussions and manufacture
fictitious issues of the respective cam—
paigns in the congressional districts
and in the contests for the Presidency,
that tl e evils of the private corpora-
tions and the evilinfluenceof theirex
istence will as nearly as possible he
hlended into their false issues, and
kept under cover. We have had the
corporation attorneys of both parties
quarreling over the tariff, the money
question, imperialism and other mat-
ters of but little public concern to the
exercise of the vital principles of
Man’s natural rights. To protect man
in his natural rights is the very simple
question and the only question to be
considered at any time with the peo-
ple. The only way that the natural
rights of man, which the people have
themselves given away and lavishly
bestowed on the private corporation,
is by constitutional amendment to that
end. But the great political parties,
which are controlled by such men as
Cleveland, Belmont and others on one

A
vote corporation.
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hand and such men as Depew, Flatt
and others on the other, are very far
from allowingany discussion of thereal
subject or permitting any political is-
sues thatwill permit the truth to come
to the front. Nearly all the leading
men of the nation are today men who
have their money invested in indus-
trial enterprises which are based on
the private corporation and they are
the big holders of stock and the reap-
ers of the profits and spend most of
their time trying to increase those
profits and in coining false political
issues to maintain them. Most men
who hold office, from constable up to
president, are political humbugs and
hold, in most cases, stock in some pri-
vate corporation.

The Private Corporations have the
various states grabbed and as long as
the people will permit a political party
to dictate to them so long will it re-

main so
The Republican party since the war

has been strictly the party of the pri--
Its object has been

to make money. It has taken care of
this artificial man for in him it saw the
profits. The party has had but little
concern in the interests and the in-
alienable rights of the natural man
since the private corporation became
so interesting

They have taken about the same in-
terest in the natural man as did the
plantation master in the adopted son
of Africa. They have become very
much interested in his food and rai-
ment and the method of absorbing the
profits of his labor.

To take away the private corpora-
tion and destroy all artificial persons
our population would then consist of
but the natural individual. That
would restore competition, and that
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would return t.) the natural man his
inalienablerights which he has wan-

tonly bestowed upon the artificial man
but such acourse at this time would
destroy our civilization and some oth-
er course must be pursued. It is now

necessary to choose a course that will
restore the inalienable rights of the
natural than regardless of individual-
ism or competition. Above all things
else man’s rights must be saved re-
gardless of the cherished hopes and
theoriesof the dreamers or the size of
the profits of the selfish political man»
ipulators.

Man’s inalienablerights is the rock
upon which all popular government
must be founded, independent of self-
ish theoriesor private profits.

All men must have the opportunity
to earn their bread on equal terms
withoutone man having a legal advan-
tage over the other. The artificial
man has now alegal advantage over
the natural man and that fact is rob-
bing the natural man of his rights. has
brought on our present financial sys-
tem. the deadly conflict between the
two classes of individuals, the natural
and the artificial, has given us aggre-
gated wealth and azizrecated poverty,
the nation cannot exist half natural
and half artificial. It must resort to
constitutional amendment in some way
that will give the national government
the power to control theartificial man,
the private corporation, and to regu-
late the profits of industrial enter-
prises in both the state and the nation
or the natural rights of man will be
absorbed in the legal rights of the cor-
poration and so completely that the fi-
nal result will be revolution like thatof
France where the great massesof peo-ple were crying for bread.

The Corporation magnates of the
Republican party are finding fault
with President Roosevelt for trying to
head off Socialism as they thinkis his
object in trying to control the great
corporate interests of thecountry. the
part he is taking in regard to tho
Trusts and Railway rate leg-islatinn.
They claim that he is temporising with
it and to pacify a popular olamoris
offering to the dissatisfied and discon-
tented the barren husks of constitu-
tional impossibilitiee.

In this position the corporation mag-
nates have founded their assertions on

a fact that is undeniably corrert.
There is two kinds of private owner-

ship of private property under our

present system of government, viz:
the private ownership of private prop»
erty by the natural man, and the pr;-
vate ownership of private property by
the artificial man. They hath not
their title from the sovercgn power of
the individua‘ state and it is a title arc
in right that stands paramount to the
nationalgovernmentand is above all
the powers of theconstitution asit now

stands. Our national government raw
not eff: rd to use arbitrary authority.
No social evil can be removed by te-n.~
porizingwithit. The private corpora-
tion is like the it siitution of slavery.
its control must be permanently cf-
fected by putting into our constitution
the cardinal principal of government:
forits control.

.

Socialism, no matter what may be
said of it, is a struggle on the part of
those who advocate, it to regain the
rights of man that have been taken
away under thechanged conditions «sf
society, broughtabout by theinfluence
of invention, steam. electricity, and
the private corporation.

.
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It is not the province of the Zl{oun-
frzin Pine to endorse any politicalper-
ty, clan or clique as such. Neither is
it our purpose to decry the efforts of
any party of men associated together
for thepurpose of bringing about any
of the needed reforms through the
agency of party machinery,by what-
ever agency or title.

It is our policy to commend such of-
forts that in our opinion will lead to
reforms for the bettermentgof society,
let the reform come from whatever
3 mrce it may.

0

The recent democratic state conven-
tion held at Denver, composed of 800
intelligent men and women, calling
themselvesdemocrats, declared for re-
forms that merit the advocacy and
support of every reformer in Colorado,
and should be the text of every future
reform gatheringin the land.

The advanced stand taken on all
questions wherein the rights of the
people are contrasted with the meth-
ods of corporations are commendable
and reflect great credit upon the men

$U‘B§CRlPI‘ION PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM

. before the election at which they

GEO. B. LANG, Editor and Manger.

and women who composed thet body.
But the one thing which will mark

the convention as the greatest ever
held in Colorado, or any other state is
the enuncietion of the following:

Section one (1) of article five (5) of ’

theconstitution of the state of Colora-
do shall be so amended as to read as
follows: ~

The legislative authorityof the state
shall be vested in the general assem-
bly, which shall consist of :5. senate
and a house of representatives, both
to be elected by the people. but the
people reserve to themselves power to
propose laws and amendments to the
constitution. and to enact or reject the
same at the polls independent of the
general assembly,and also to reserve
the power at theirown option to ap--
prove or reject at the polls any act of
the legislative assembly. The first
power reserved by the people is the
initiative, and not more than ten thouv
send (10,000) of the legal voters shall
be required to propose any measure
by such petition, and every such pe-
tition shall include the full text of the
measure so proposed. Initiative peti-
tions shall be filed with the secretary
of state not less than four (4) months

are
tobe voted upon. The second power
is the referendum, and it may be or-
dered (except as to laws of necessity
for the immediate preservation of the
ublic peace, health or safety), eitherKy petifion signed by not less than ten

thousand (10,000) of the legal voters,
or by the legislativeassemblyas other
billsare enacted. Referendum peti-
tions shall be filed with the secretary
of state not less than ninety (90) days
after the final adjournmentof the ses-

l
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sion of the legislative assembly which
passed the billon which referendum is
demanded. The veto power of the
governor shall not extend to measures
referred to the people. Whenever any
liw 0: part of a law shall have been
declared unconstitutionalby any state
court, the executive shall submit it to
the electors, and if approved by a ma-
jority. of those voting thereon it shall
become a law of the state, notwith-
standing anythingin the constitution
to the contrary. ‘

All elections on measures referred
to the people of the state shall be held
at the biennial regular general elec-
tions, except when the legislative as-
sembly shall order a special election.
Any measure referred to the people
shall take effect and become the law
when it is approved by a majority of
the votes cast thereon and not other-
wise. The styleof all such bills shall
be: Be it enactedby the people of the
state of Colorado. This section shall
not be construed to deprive any mem-
ber of the legislative assembly of the
right to introduce any mezisu re.

Petitions and orders for the initiative
and referendum shall be filed with the
secretary of state, and in submitting
the same to the people, he and all oth-
er officers shall be guided by the gen-
eral laws and the act submitting this
amendment,until legislation shall be
specially provided therefor. All pro-
visions contained in this section shall
supersede any conflictingsections 0'11].-
taincd in article five (5) of the consti-
tution.

Each elector voting at said election
and desirous of voting for or against
these amendments, shall deposit in the
ballot box a ticket xvhereon shall be
printed or written the words: "For the
amendment to article five (5) of the
constitution,” and “Against the
amendment to article five (5) of the
constitution,” and shall designate his
or her approval or rejection of the
proposition by placinga cross (X) af-
ter one of such sentences. The vote
cast for the adoption or rejection of
said amendment shall be canvassed,

and the result determined in 12:19 ma"-
ner provided by the laws oi‘ the stat
of Colorado for the canvass for repre-
sentation in Congress.

Many conventions in the past have
declared for “The Initiative and the
Referendum.” But no conventionhas
ever, so far as our knowledge extends,
given the people the exact language
oftheproposed law to which enact-
ment their candidates were pledged.

By this bold, unequivocal stand
there is no chance for dodging the is-
sue. Every legislator can say “I am
for” or “I am against” this law and
not a single voter need be deceived.

The voter has a. chance this coming
election for applying the principle of
the Initiative and Referendum by
voting directly upon the enactmentof
this new law. He knows when he
casts his ballot exactly the wording
and meaning of this new statute. If
the people of Colorado who believe» in
progress will shed their party collars
and vote for and elect a legislature
and a governor pledged to place this
law upon the statute books every oth-
er reform can then be accomplished.
With this law on the books no hostile
governor, no court of injunction, not
even the “ king-ly prerogative” of the
supreme bench could thwart the will
of thewhole people. We extend greet-
ings to the band of men and women
who at Denver took the most ad-
vanced position politically that has
ever been taken by a political organi-
zation. They showed their earnest-
ness and fairness by placing the ex-
act law they propose to enact before
the voters, and we hope and believe
an overwhelming majority of Colorado
voters will endorse theiraction.



By MARGARET OLIVE JORDAN.
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there is much truth in what this dear
woman said.

In our own we can recall
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that is most after. Those
who continue this sort of
many lonesome moments.

On the otlltr you find that the
m!Liorny hover about the woman who
has cultivated a cheerful
and who can say wi.se with a
sPlitrlde in her eye, and a smile
about the corners of her and who
can look at all who come her
way, whether she has had the formal
introduction or not. Such a wClman is

Not
home"

since on "at
where WI" had "'.... a,

nOll'ticln of a very nle'aslmt
we were invited onf1 of the
nA'I'\Arrina R'UestJB, to share a seat i" her
t"'".... i·,,"",o and she would take us home.
The invitation .ve 2r:atElfully
at the same time how
it was of this woman tf) extEmd to us
this since we had been but

As we started off another woman
who had also been asked to this

remarked: "What a
hostess is Mr". -." "

r8JJliE!d our for frIend RhA had
become the moment she had 80

liS this invitation to
of

about her."
it

"and such a
women that
"And what a 10'11011S
onA to mf'et 80 many p}lEl8"aIlt
said the dear woman
owner of this

reversed a
seat and sat c01mfort,ablv

As we watched her
up with its vaIM!'!I"!. plea.saint
we "No wonder that you love

DiaOTHe. since you are so
youI'lself." and when she next

"I believe that it is more
fashionable to be now
at least it seems to me that ...."''''....
sunnier than used to
could not refrain from
doubt your own radiations are
reEIPcmsiblle for the " "I WOUld
not presume to think so," she m(ld€istl.v

Not long-since on leaving an “at
home” party, where we had enjoyed 8.,
portion of a very pleasant afternoon,
we were cordially invited by one ofthe
departing guests, to share a seat in her
carriage, and she would take us home.
The invitation are gratefully accepted,
at the same time thinking how lovely
it was of this woman to extend to us
this kindness, since we had been but
speaking acquaintances.

As we started off another woman
who had also been asked to join this
carriage party, remarked: "What a

pleasant hostess is Mrs. -—-.” “Yes,”
replied our friend. for friend she had
become the moment she had so

thoughtfullygiven us thisinvitationto
ride, “and such a bevy of pleasant
women that congregate. about her.”
"And what 9. joyous feeling it gives
one to meet so many pleasant people,”
said the clear woman by our side. The
owner of this moving paradise had
gracefully reversed a part of the front
seat and sat comfortably facing us.

As we watched her pretty face light
up with its varied,pleasantexpressions
we thought, “No wonder thatyou love
pleasing people, since you are so pleas-
ing yourself,” and when she nextsaid,
“I believethat it is becoming more
fashionableto be pleasant now days;
at least it seems to me thatpeople are
sunnier than they used to be," we
could not refrain from saying; “No
doubt your own radiations are partly
responsible for the change.” “Iwould
not presume to thinkso,” she modestly

The Attractivenessof Being Natural.
BY MARGARET OLIVE JORDAN.

_,... _.-...._- _ _» ;

Although beautiful of face and
handsomely gowned, this woman win»:
so natural and thoroughly unspoiled
thatshe was altogether lovely.

This little ride accompanied with
these remarks,gave us no little food for
thought on the dispositions of people
generally. Therelis no doubt but what
there is much truth in what this clear
woman said. '

In our own experience we can recall
women who at one time were so very
reserved with their pleasant manners
that it was as much of an accident as

anythingcould be if you received a

smileor cheery word from them, ex-

cept at appointed times, but who now
in this good New Thought age seem to
have ascended into the habit of ex—

tending their smiles and sweet greet-
ings. Has the change come because
it is more popular to be pleasant, or is
it an esoteric condition that Time has
forced into theiroutward lives? At all
events, we do know this; it is no long-
or the woman who wears the biggest
diamond, and sits most erect eta gash»
ering that is most sought after. Those
who continue this sort of thing spend
many lonesome moments.

On the other hand, you find that the
majority hover about the woman who
has cultivated a cheerful disposition,
and who can say wise things with a

sparkle in her eye, and a smilelurking
about the corners of her lips, and who
can look pleased at all who come her
way, whethershe has had the formal
introduction or not. Such awoman is
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becoming‘more and more the acknow-
ledged embodiment of true refinement.

The culture which smacks of cold-
ness is undoubtedly passing, and we
are fast realizing that if we keep in the
“front ranks,” we must drop the cold
dig-nities, thatare so repellent, and
enter the cultivation of sweet, cheery,
sympatheticdispositions, not forget-
ting that “the cheerful live longest in
years, and afterwards in the world's
regard.” The surest method of culti-
vation of these 10 rely qualities is to let
ourselves be simply natural, for out of
our natural selves flow kindness and
all also that is of lasting attractive-
rises.
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Dr. PEEBLES’ NEW $00K.
Fresh from thepress and scintillating

with careful reasoning, and the fair-
ness of comparison which character-
izes the writing of Dr. J. M. Peehles,
comes “The Spirit’s PathwayTraced”
to our table.

Yielding to the “voice”, “Write,
write, thetime has come,” and with
unbiasedtolerance, this masterlymind
gives to the children of earth a. care-
fully 9-flanged display of precious
fruit gathered from the ages of
thought and experience.

“Human life may he considered a
pilgrimageand this world a temporary
tavern by the way. wherein we tarry
for a time for experience and discip-
line. Exalted minds dwell in the ele-
ments of the spiritual. The spiritual
is the real. The spirit geometrically
expressed, is a complete circle having
neither beginningnor end. The spirit
in its primal nature does not exist in
time or space but in eternity. But
before the spirit can become equipped

BOOK REVIEW.

to consciously serve in its predestined
place in the universe, it must perfect
for itself a soul-form or etheric body,
through which it can fully express its
subjective wealth of faculty.” The
Dr. leads out from this premise with
assertions thatindicate that he prefers
involution to evolution. “I trace my
arcestry to (}fId,"""l'3thel' than apes
and baboons, who through unex-
plained transformations become de-
graded Anglo-Saxon men ” There is
somethinggrand beyond grandeur it-
self in a conscious spirit’s descent into
matter for, as the Nco-Platzonists
taught, experiences on another plane
of consciousness, experiences that
may be priceless in teaching the rela-
tion of causes to their effects. Spirits

.

are master builders. They form the
bodies which they inhabit. it is clear
to my vision that this uncompounderi,
indivisible, eternal ego, the conscious
“I am,” eternally was and is 9. poten -

tialized portion or principle of the infi-
nite all energizing spirit of the uni-
verse, and so, necessarily pre—existo=.d
before the material body. Do I hear
thatgeneration onlyevolves thespirit?
But evolution implies substance to be
evolved from, and whatever that sub-
stance or somethingwas, it preceded,
pre-existed; and so your own reason-

ing forces you to believein pre-exiot-
cnoe. Possibly afire with the intensity
of conviction, I may be spirit-mad;
but I insist that that expression of en-

ergy which we call spii-it—the facul-
ties of thought and intellectual aspir-
ation-—-is spirit, consciouspotent spirit.
and that thisspirit pre-existed as the
formative life-principle. Many of the
most enlightened minds of all ages and
countries have taught thatman's cor.-
scious self’-hood is as much 9. matter
of the past as it is to be of thefuture.”
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When a man fully realizes that he,
however brilliant h"l may be, knows
but a'1 abm of the knowledge that iH
extant in the universe, he is redy to
enter the great school of LIFE.

ship eternal. Death is nature's pr,'-
cess of laying down a fleshy burden
and the rising of the spiritual into ·the
brightness and beatitudes of immor-
tality. The dying often smile· but
never weep. Burning is preferable to
burying the forsaken tenement. Put
flowers on the door knob and garland
the cold form with lilies and wreaths
of rose-buds." So we are led to nGte
and thoughtfully conclude that nature'e
laws will, in the very best way, con-
tinue the prog-rass of the individual
f'go until it attainB a satisfactory ex-
pression. It is well to consider the
ideas entertained by thinkerll of all
ag'f'S; but best of all to do our ve ..y
best NOW and trust to the creativu

that movas in and through <Ill
life manifestations.

This truly educational hook can I'e
had from Dr. Peebles, Batt!e Creek,
Mich., handsomely bound in cloth f,,1'
75..cent:>.

p- _ :::iiii-:SZ - ...

I
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I

Dr. Peebles quotes from sages of all
climes and times in evidence of his
statements, and gives space to the tes-
timony of many who assert that they
recall many experiences of pre-exist-
ence. "You do not remember your
past f<etal life ;-nor do you remember
your baby life nor your early child-
hood-life.-You nevertheless have ao-
cess to an ample amount of evidence
that your existence traverRed all thetle
stages,.evidence that your persom:lity
was prior to your conscious memory of
it. Though pre-existence and re-in-
carnation are not exact equivalents,
yet tqey bear much of the relation to
each other that life toda.y bears to life
tumorrow, that the continuity of li:e
ben rs to eternity. The doctrine of re-
incarnation held by so many millions,

under its various forms the sub-
Ktratum of truth. The phii080phy of
Unitariauism, Theosophy and Spirit-
u'll'sm are in l:'S!lence nne. They con-
stitute a tril\ng-Ie of which
Spirit, Divine Spirit is the bast>.
Spiritualism, give" knowledge for the
sectarist's impotent and trf'mulou'l be-
lief in a future existencf'. The demon-
strations of a present spirit commun-
ion are positive, innumerable, over-
whelmir.g and absolutely undeniable;
and further, they reveal the tremen-
dous fact that canscience is the Eoul's
accuser, and that Justice and
follow rational beings in all w<;>rld8 as
do the days and nights. This is a uni-
verse of order. God reigns and ulti-
mately, in ways oft mysl(rious to UF',

the good triumphs, transfcrming the
thorns that pierce into white rose",
which blooming, send their fragrame
down through the btermin£ling races

off ages. Consciousnt>ss iM
cognate with existence itsel r. Pure
love is immortal and unselfish friend-
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Dr. Peebles quotes from sages of all
climes and times in evidence of his
statements, and gives space to thetes-
timony of many who assert that they
recall many experiences of pre-exist-
ence. “You do not remember your
past fcetal life;-—nordo you remember
your baby life nor your early child-
hood-life.—You nevertheless have ac-
cess to an ample amount of evidence
that your existence traversed all these
sta.ges,.-evidencethatyour personality
was prior to your conscious memory of
it. Though pre-existence and re-in-
carnation are not exact equivalents,
yet they hear much of the relation to
each other that life today bears to life
tomorrow, that the continuity of liie
bears to eternity. The doctrine of re-
incarnation held by so many millions,
has under its various forms the sub-
stratum of truth. The philosophy of
Unitariauism,Theosophy and Spirit-
ualism are in essence nne. They con-
stitute a right-angle triangle of which
Spirit. Divine Spirit is the base.
Spiritualism, gives knowledge for the
sectariet’s impotent and tremulous be-
lief in a future existence. The demon-
strations of a present spirit commun-
ion are positive, innumerable, over-

whelming and absolutely undeniable;
and further, they reveal the tremen-
dous factthatconscience is the soul’s
accuser, and thatJustice and Mercy
follow rational beings in all worlds as
do the days and nights. This is auni-
verse of order. God reigns and ulti-
mately, in ways oft mysterious to us,
the good triumphs, transfcrming the
thorns that pierce into white !‘0Se.-',
which blooming, send their fragram-e
down through the intermingling races

off ages. Consciousness is
cognate with existence itself. Pure
love is immortal and unselfish friend-

ship eternal. Death is nature‘s pro-
cess of laying down a fleshy burden
and the rising of the spiritual into -the
brightness and beatitudes of immor-
tality. The dying often smile ‘ but
never weep. Burning is preferable to
burying the forsaken tenement. Put
flowers on thedoor knob and garland
the cold form with lilies and wreaths
of rose-buds.” So we are led to note
and thoughtfullyconcludethatnature’s
laws will, in the very best way, con-
tinue theprogress of the individual
ego until it attains a satisfactory ex-

pression. It is well to consider the
ideas entertained by thinkers of all
ages; but best of all to do our very
best NOW and trust to the creative
energy that moves in and through all
life manifestations.

This truly educational book can he
had from Dr. Peebles, Batt!e Creek,
Mich., handsomely bound in cloth ful‘
75__cents. ‘
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When a man fully realizes that he,
however brilliant he may be, knows
but an atom of the knowledge that is
extant in the universe, he is redy to
enter the great school of LIFE. 6 
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CRYSTOLA, THE BEAUTiFUL
:7lu eanded €.fafe 0; an SC>ea

The Cripple Creek Sunda.y Time8, July 15, 1006

Comparatively few citizens of Colo-
rado are aware that within our borders
orc oi the most interesting and far-
reaching sociological movements is tak-
ing fonn and shape, and is attracting the
;!ltc." ti 1n of prominent men ·and women
from every quarter of the land.

A vast and valuable property, consist-
in!::" of gold mines ,townsites and lands

been dedicated by an aged humani-
tarian to the cause of J1l1man progress
and fraternalism. The man is Hcnry
Clay Childs. The property so dedicated
is a controlling interest in a great estate
of 2,000 acres of mountain, and hill, and
park, and valley lands. situated seventeen
miles west of Colorado Sprin!!s 0'1 the
main line of the Colorado Midland rail-
road. and known as the Crystola cst1te.

To be still more specific this estate is
on the north slope of Pike's Peak in the
historic Ute pass. and is partly in Tr]1 ...r
and partly in EI Paso counties. It a
con'p:lct body of land. over three ". il"s of
it. lnc'lted in the sa1"(' n:i.·c":ll helt :\;. i s
nearby neighbor the world
Cripple Creek; and like the Cripple
Cl'ee', dist rict the Crvstola hills are
gashed and seared with' dikes and veins
of gold and silver bearing quartz
throughout.

In 1872 Henry Clay Childs went into
the 17tc pass. and selected the picturesque
mountain home that afterwards became
I·';own as "Childs' ranch." The red man
was then a familiar sight in Colorado:
he traveled the old ami well heaten trail
?cross the {'te p'ss from the healing-
;.o-;ng-s of Manitou to the western slope
of the great continental divide, and often
h c'!wped and hunted in the Crystola
hills. and found in his pale faced brother,
Childs, always a friend and a benefactor.

Childs had been a prominent puhlic
character in the early days of lIJinois; a
large manufacturer, business man, and
property owner in Chicago; a publisher
and editor; a personal friend and ardei11

of Abraham Lincoln: member
of the cO!1stitutiollal convention of I1Ji-
nois in 1861: had served several terms in
the and was twice elected
speaker of the I1Jinois house of repre-

HENRi' CLAY CHILDS.

sentatives. He was always progressive,
never a reactionary; always a rell demo-
crat; never an aristocrat. Alwa,'s he
was found fighting fo.. the ri!lhts ;)f the
masses, and against the encroachment of
the chsses. A p"ofoundly religious man.
but never bound by theologic"ll creed.
and so in this beautiful valle\'. with its
great wealth of ores, its and run-

!"reams he selected and I'uilt the
foundation of the great structure which

Di9iliZedbyGoogle

 
  

CR YSTOLA, THE BEA UT/FUL
«7fi¢ Banded 6sfaI¢ of an Jdca

The Cripple Creek Sunday Times, July 15, 1906
 .

Coniparatively few citizens of Colo-
rado are aware that within our borders
ore of the most interesting and far-
reaching sociological movements is tak-
ing fomi and shape, and is attracting the
zzttertim of prominent men and women
from every quarter of the land.

A vast and valuable property, consist-
ivg of gold mines .townsites and lands
has been dedicated by an aged humani-
tarian to the cause of human progress
and fratemalism. The man is Henry
Clay Childs. The property so dedicated
is a controlling interest in a great estate
of 2.000 acres of mountain, and hill, and
park, and valley lands, situated seventeen
miles west of Colorado Springs on tlie
main line of the Colorado Midland rail-
road. and known as the Crystola estate.

To be still more specific this estate is
on the north slope of Pike's Peak in the
historic Ute pass. and is partly in Teller
and partly in El Paso counties. it is a
con‘pact body of land. over three t'ril('s of
it. located in the sawe mirernl belt as i s
nearby neighbor the world l‘€l10\Vl‘.C(l
Cripple Creek; and like the Cripple
Cree‘: district the Crystola hills are
gashed and seared with dikes and veins
of gold and silver bearing quartzthroughout.

In 1872 Henry Clay Childs went into
the Ute pass. and selected the picturesque
mountain home that afterwards became
I-sown as “Childs' ranch.” The red man
was then a familiar sight in Colorado:
he traveled the old and well beaten trail
across the I'te pass from the healing
an-ings of Manitou to the western slope
of the great continental divide, and often
he camped and hunted in the Crystola
hills. and found in his pale faced brother,Childs, always a friend and a benefactor.

Childs had been a prominent public
character in the early days of Illinois; a
large manufacturer, business man, and
property owner in Chicago; a publisher
and editor; a personal friend and ardent
supporter of Abraham Lincoln: member
of the constitutional convention of Illi-
nois in 1861 : had served several terms in
the legislature. and was twice elected
speaker of the Illinois house of repre- 

HENRY ( LA Y CHILDS.
sentatives. He was always progressive.
never a reactionary; always a real demo-
crat; never an aristocrat. Always he
was found fighting for the rights of the
masses, and against the encroachment of
the classes. A profoundly religious man.
but never bound by any theological creed.
and so in this beautiful valley. with its
great wealth of ores. its pines and run-
ring streams he selected and lmilt the
foundation of the great structure which
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i.5 i:l process of unfoldment.
ITS PURPOSU

The pbn of Crystola contemplates the
b.:ildii.g of a great industrial school
\·.I:e'e the boys and girls who, because of
1.1l:0i'tl1nale circumstances are debarred
f 0111 acquiring an education, may receive
a thorough industrial training which will
fit them for the duties of life. It is also
CJnten:plated that various factories will
he established to furnish this education;

the great underlying principles of
•.d developn:er.t may 1::e brought

year. Here will De an ideaT location for Cl
great sanitarium, a site for which has
been selected and will be reserved.

Building material, stone and lime, and
brick clay, and sand of finest quality amI
inexhaustible in. quantity, is found upon
the estate. A great lime dike crosses the
property from north to south, from
which. in years gone by, Childs quarried
thousands of tons and burned it in kilns
constructed by himself. thus furnishing-
'I:e lime used in building many of the
first residences and business blocks of

THE VALLEY OF CRYSTOLA,

before the wo,-Id through the n:editlJ11 of
press and platfonll.

.-\. sanitarium where the ill may be
1;cnefited, and where the weary may find
rcst and recuperate will be built and run
\vithout profit. A cluster of beautiful
homes will be built for Crystola workers.
.-\. library wiIl be maintained and noth-
ing left undone which conduces to
t,ealthy. pure deevlopment of mind and
bodY of all those who choose to be one of
Cr\'stola's citizens or one of her welcome.

\Vork can go on here in the open
air uninterruptedly every day in the

Colorado Springs.
A beautiful stratified. variegated lime-

stone. more easily quarried and fitted for
huilding- purposes than massive stone
fonnations .and an ideal material for the
constnlction of cottages. is found in
abundance.

A quarry of onyx, in all colors of the
rainbow. so largely used for fine finish
work on public buildings, has been open-
(..: 11!J and is of great value.

Great deposits of red and yel10w hem-
:ttite of iron. from which an excel1ent
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is in process of unfoldment.
rrs PURPOSES. .

The plan of Crystola contemplates the
l):ildi:;gof a great industrial school
v. l-.e‘c the boys and girls who, because of
t.n'.‘o:'tunate circumstances are debarred
f om acquiringan education, may receive
a thorough industrial training which will
fit them for the duties of life. It is also
contemplated that various factories will
be established to furnish this education;
that the great underlying principles of
r .ci-)lo;j'ic7.l developnteztt may be brought

before the world through the n‘.e(lium of
press and platfonu.

A Sanitarium where the ill may be
benefited, and where the weary may find
rest and recuperate will be built and run
without profit. A cluster of beautiful
homes will be built for Crystola workers.
A library will be maintained and noth-
in»: left undone which conduces to
healthy. pure deevlopment of mind and
body of all those who choose to be one of
Crystola’s citizens or one of her welcome_
guests. VVork can go on here in the open
air uninterntptedly every day in the
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year. Here will be an ideal location for 2
great sanitarium, a site for which has
been selected and will be reserved.

Buildingmaterial, stone and lime, and
brick clay, and sand of finest quality and
inexhaustible in. quantity, is found upon
the estate. A great lime dike crosses the
property from north to south. from
which. in years gone by, Childs quarried
thousands of tons and burned it in kilns
constructed by himself. thus furnishing
‘lie lime used in building many of the
first residences and business blocks of 
 

Colorado Springs.
A beautiful stratified. variegated lime-

stone. more easilyquarried and fitted for
building purposes than massive stone
fonnations .and an ideal material for the
construction of cottages. is found in
abundance.

A quarry of onyx. in all colors of the
rainbow. so largely used for fine finish
work on public buildings, has been open-
of up and is of great value.

Great deposits of red and yellow hem-
atite of iron. from which an excellent
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paint is manufactured, have teen opened
lip on the property, and carlo:lcIs sH
to the former paint mill at Colorado
City,

In short. most all the natural
to build a home. a tow:,. or a ci y. C'11
be found on the esrate, close at hand, ar.d
easily accessible.

ITS PUSH :vI E;:-;1·S.
So much for an outlining' of th pur-

and resources of Crystoh. fly W'ly
of accomplishments. a towm:ite :v!j0i',-
i " ':; the <I"p:)t g1cm::ds of the ('0101":1(10

:(1)"'-0 h.,s bre'l platted and
thereon will be built the residences of
Crys'.ola cili:-CllS. .-\ twenty-room hotel

inland e"l1 tolo colo.
• L.,,('::-fr tlei" voices and pens to it

with a unanimitJ and fervor which
brooks no defeat.

7 1;/; BROTHERHOODMINE and MILL. CRYSTOLA COLORADO.

is rUl;r.inz. free camp grOunds are here
for all who choose to come and more
11:,;, a score of tents now adorn the dif-
f ("e::t sites. A c01;lplete printing plant

in operation and a magazine is issued
"''';1thl\·. a store building is completed
and 'will be stocked bv the time this arti-
(",. il' perm'ed by the many readers
of th'e Times. the great gold camp's

newspaper.
nut the above is only a small part of

what has been accomplished. Several
thot1SaT1(1 people are asking- about Crys-
101<:1. being in sympathy with its
thropic purposes. charmed by the prac-
ticability with which it is being managed

1'h:s great army of ministers. teachers.
student!' and philanthropists wiII be
augmented as the idea spreads and g'dth-
ers force.

?\o person is coaxed or cajoled into
joining the movement and no good man
or woman is debarred. The success of
Crvstola now already assurecl will. its
promoters believe. add luster to .the, gre.at
county within whose borders It IS SIt-
uated. and will be a monument to the
memory of Henrv Clay Childs that will
live in' the of grateful men and
women long after memorial shafts amI
g-ranite tablets have crumbled into dust.
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paint is manufactured, have been opened
up on the property, and carloarls sl'ij)p-ed
to the former paint mill at Colorado
City.

In short. most all the natural elements
to build a home. a town. or a ci _v. cm
be found on the estate, close at hand, and
easily accessible.
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So much for an outlining of He pur-

poses and resources of Crystola. 1}’ way
of accomplishments. a townsite ar.!joi-i-
irr: the depot grotttttls of the Colorado
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thereon will be built the residences of
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with a unanimity and fervor which
brooks no defeat. 

7 1:1: BROTHERHOODMINE and MILL, CRYSTOLA

is running. free camp grounds are here
for all who choose to come and more
11:1-.1 a score of tents now adorn the dif-
l("eI'.t sites. A complete printing plant
is in operation and a magazine is issued
“"'Ii1ll1l\'. a store building is completed
and will be stocked by the time this arti-
cle is beinrr perused by the many readers
of the Times, the great gold camp's
g-‘rt-atest newspaper.

But the above is only a small part of
what has been accomplished. Several
thousand people are asking about Crys-
tola. being in sympathy with its plin_an-
thropic purposes. charmed by the prac-
ticabilitywith which it is being managed

This great army of ministers. teachers.
students and philanthropists will be
augmented as the idea spreads and gath-
ers force.

No person is coaxed or cajoled into
joining the movement and no good man

or woman is debarred. The success of
Crystola now already assured will. its
promoters believe. add luster to the great
county within whose borders it is sit-
uated, and will be a monument to the
memory of Henry Clay Childs that will
live in the hearts of grateful men and
women long after memorial shafts and
granite tablets have crumbled into dust.
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BY .M PEEBLES, M. D.

What is It? i
1

’JW natural thisphrase-question:
What isiit? Really, what is it?
What is Spiritualism‘?

Whatever it is or maybe, it is not
materialism, nor sectarianisin, nor a

negation of any kind. On the other
hand, it is an affirmation, a straight,
clear-cut affir nation. pm‘,

And what does it affirm?
Its crowning sffirmation is that God,

expressed as Spirit, ; Energy; Con-
sciousness, Life, Purpose and Will,§is
pure, immutableand infinite, and that
man, made, evolved, “in the ._image
of God” (as taught in Pau1’s fjepistles
and the Grecian classics) is necessa-
rily a spiritual being; and spiritual
beings, fleshed or unfleshed, just as
naturally affinitize mentally--just as
naturallyrespond or converse one with
the other, as music through vibration
responds to music, or the principle of
love to love. Hence Spiritualisin,
rooted in God as Spirit, is divine nat-
uralism--naturalto the spiritual‘ plane
of consciousness. Accordingly the
logic of this great truth, spiritualism,
runs thus: Spirit of God, the Christ-
spirit, spirituality, spiritual phenome-
na, spiritual mindedness, a. spiritual
life of peace and purity, good will and
brotherhood, ultimating in heaven on
earth.

Such being spiritualism, who can
object to it, who reasonably oppose it?

Not very long ago an inquiry was
made by the American branch of the
PsychologicalResearch Society wheth-
er men desired to live after death.

 .:_——

Some did; many had ‘not given the
matter thought, and many others pre-
ferred annihilation to 3. future life.
This seems appalling. but sorrow and
suffering abound. The world is pro-
nounced “a vale of tears,” and theBud-
dhists (the largest religious sect in the
world) consider Nirvana, or annihila-
tion, ae the highest purpose in the ex-
istence of man to be attained. I have
this from the mouths of Buddhist
priests, or rather Buddhist monks.
Conversing with them. they use the
word absorption instead of annihila-
tion; but when rein-drops are ab-
sorbed into the perched earth, their
form, their identity is lost; and so if
the human consciousness and reason
are absorbed into the infinite con-

sciousness, with the loss of memory,
it is the equivalent of annihilation.
This is a sad thought. an auto-stulth
fying creed--the creed of intermina-
ble death. and its effects are mentally
stupifying, being visibly manifest to-
day in the apathy of the orient.

‘How unlike the absorption theory is
Spiritualism, with its phenomena and
loving messages from the sainted ones

gone before! ‘

Spiritualism is not mere spiritism,
that is, talking with the deed for cu-
riosity, for fleshly gratification, for
selfish gain, for ambitious ends, or for
unworthy, amusing, and irreligious
purposes. If this was the witch-spir-
itiam thatMoses condemned, or dis-
proved of, he did well. It should be
discouraged, condemned today as un-
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worthyof rational, royal-souled men
and women.

Spiritualism, in its broadest sense,
is a knowledgeof everything pertain-
ing to thespiritual nature of human
beings. It is cosmopolitan, eclectic,
uplifting.and heaven-inspiring. Spir-
itualists, being believers in the Christ-
spirit, have the New Testamentprom-
ised spiritual gifts-—the gift of con-
verse with the so called dead, thegifts
of healing, thegift of tongues, thegift
of clairvoyantly “discerning the spir-
its,” and other gifts spoken of in the
ancient scriptures. Spiritualists be-
lieve in the great law of evolution.
They teach that there is sweet reward
for well—doing, and certain punish-
ment of a disciplinary and reformato-
ry nature for every wrong action; and
that all the good and divine that is at-
tained here will be retained when en-
tering the spiritual world, that we are
buildingnow by our conduct and
characters, our homes in the future
state of immortality.

When the genuine Spiritualism is
generally recognized, and becomes, as
it will, the universal religion,—-xxhen it
becomes aotualized and out-wrought
through thepersonal lives of ea.rth’s
surging millions, it will no longer be
eelfishly said, “mind—mine,” but
ours, yours, all who appropriate it for
holy uses. This is the resurrection-—
a spiritually exalted resurrection state
in thispresent life. it is Christ—-—the
living Christ Within. It is divine al-
truism.

Batlle Creek, Michigan.
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ARRE.S"1'ING .S‘OCIALIS'1'.5‘.

The burgess of Sharpsburg, Pa., has
issued an order forbidding the holding of
open air meetings by Socialists in the
borough and he threatens to arrest the
speakers if the order is not obeyed. in
the published reports of his action it is
not made clear why he prohibits the
meetings ,except that he holds that they
should "hire a hall."

If they disturb the public peace or be-
come a public nuisance by interfering
with traffic on the streets or are tres-
passing on private property the hurgess
is justified in prohibiting the meetings.

But if he issued the order against
them because they are teaching an coo»
nomic or political doctrine that he be-
lieves to be fallacious, in attempting to
prohiibt their meetings he is the law~
breaker.

The Socialist is not the dangerous man
that some men would have the people be-
lieve him to be. On the contrary he is
usually a peaceful citizen with such great
respect for the law that he is demanding
more and more of it.

In this he radically differs from the
Anarchist, who wants no law at all. The
Socialist would make all men honest,
just and equal by statute, whether they
are willing or not, and would make the
nation free by restricting the freedom of
the citizen. The Anarchist contends that
no nation can be free when the citizen is
bound to conform his conduct to statu-
tory enactment.

If a member of the president’s cabinet
would allow the anarchist who would
strike down all law, free speech, surely
the burgess of sharpsburg would not
deny that right to the Socialist who re-

gards the law as the one means to hu-
man happiness and prosperity.—Pitts-
burg Leader.
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Life in The Spirit World
BY (Spirit) DE Wrrr TALMADGE
 

The question often arises in the
minds of men: “What are our friends
doing over on the other side of life?”
How are the great inventors, authors
and scientists spendingtheir time? Is
it as we used to think; that the good
are sitting at the right hand of God the
Father, touching the strings of golden
harps. while others are waving green
palms and singing their praises to The
Most High? This was} the blissful
picture I used to impress upon the
minds of my followers while I was
wearing the garment of the flesh.
Alas, for the disappointment that
awaited me when,
through the heavenly streets, I found
no great white thronebeside which to
rest among the electof Heaven. With
this realization, the feelings thatcrept
into my soul were indescribably pain-
ful. And, in speaking for myself, I
may say I reiterate the sentiment of
many others who have passed to that
bourne from whence all travelers do
return.

I found the Spirit world to be a most
wonderful creation of Infinite thought,
but alas, there were no golden streets.
The streets, to be sure, were very
beautifulto look upon, white and glis-
tening and bordered with grass, fol-
iage and shrubbery of many colors.

Instead of findingThe Great Judge
and Creator of all things seated upon
a white throne‘surrounded by His
chosen ones, I saw the gentle Jesus
walking among the multitude talking,
giving counsel, and whispering words long in those depths dedicated to the

after passing .

of comfort and cheer to those in need
of spiritual help. A man»-—-instead of
a. God--and when I learned that he
chose the multitude iDslZ+*a£Zl of select-
ing the righteous ones (as 1 had be-
lieved and taughtothers to believe) I
must say that I was conscious of keen
disappoirtment. I had taken up the
thread of existence where Ileftoff and
did not wish to change my former
views. It was with no smslllamount
of inward struggle that I thought it
possible for me to change my ideas,
the views that had found an abiding
ptace within my soul. I chanced to
meet many. who, like myself, were at
sea. Many believed themselves to be
asleep; few would acknowledgethat
they had passed through the great
change thatmen call death-—the eter-
nal gulf which intervenes between
today and eternity. I must say I felt
like a lost sheep who knows not whith-
er to go. After wandering through
the streets and over the highways and
byways of the better world, I came
across a. brotherwhom I had known in
the theological fields of the material
world—-—and I said to him: “What
means it, my brother, that things are

so different from the views we held
when we were of the earth, earthy?
You have been here longer than I.
Tell me, why is it that in this abode
where the angels are supposed to dwell
—that I have met here people who
never received the sacrament of the
church, and who must certainly be-

who
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EVII One and his followers?
I was surprised to learn what a

cheerful Vl8W he took of the case.
“ Well,” he said: “Brother Tal-

madge, you and I were both wrong,
and I want to say that the best thing
y u can do is to accept things just as
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How Women Should Dress for Health
1 BY DR. ABBEY Srnsw Mnrnsw.
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you find them here. That is what I
have learned to do, and I don’t know
but what I am about as comfortable in
mind as I would be to believein the
old way.”

(to be continued.)

Corsets, waist~bands, abdominal re-

pressers, waist-stocking supporters, two-
piece underclothingor two piece suits of
any kind should not be worn by girls or
women. There are three principles which
must be adhered to if we‘wish to dress
healthfully and comfortably. The first
principle is perhaps al1—inclusive, and
that is. freedom. To dress so that one
has perfect freedom of moveinentmthat
is what we should strive for. To dress
so that we can stand and walk easily and
correctly, so that we can use all our lungs
and so that we shall not be conscious of
our clothes—that will mean much in
bringing health and vigor to many wom-
en who have made themselves slaves of
dress.

There are four points of the body
which we restrict more or less. They are
the neck, the waist, the knees and the
feet. To free the waist we must discard
corsets and bands and wearyalhour
clothes in one pieclésaslfar as possible.
Healthy, free waist muscles mean far

more than we dream-——a fine poise, gool
digestion and a better performance of all
the functions of the body.

The wearing of tight shoes, I had
thought, need not be preached against.
but a shoeman made the statement the
other day that many young women wear
shoes one or two sizes too small for
them.‘ The broad toe, straight last and
low—heel are essential if we would have
well-formed feet.

_

The second principle of good dress is:
The weight of the clothing should be
equally distributed. This is most easily
accomplished by wearing the one-—piecc
under-garments and by having the waist
and skirt of the gown thoroughly fas-
tened together.

The third principle is that there should
be an even distribution of thickness. Un-
less we wear union suits we double the
thicknessaround the waist and abdomen.
The heated parts become the relaxed
parts and are therefore more subject to
disease.
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Long before I adopted Spiritualism as
my guide, I had a dream which so deeply
was impressed on my mind that I never
was able to forget it, and today I can
fully understand its meaning. I dreamed
I had passed beyond and saw myself in
a strange country. The first object
greeting my vision, which I have seen
many times since, clairvoyantly, and
which is in the 3d Sphere according to
Spirit instructions was a round tower
with not a door or a window in it. An
archway led me to a winding stairway
which seems to be in utter darkness.
While trying to climb the stairs a voice
told me not to look back. To my own
surprise and so much unlike a woman as
we read about Lot’s wife, I went on my
journey. while dark-forms. like shadows
tried their utmost to cause me to look
back. Onward I wound my steps and
with every step it seemed to grow lighter
and lighter until I had reached about
half way up when a flood of light fell
upon me. and while looking up I saw a
woman too beautiful, too majestic to be
described.

Tall and stately she stood before me.
Her face mirrored nobility of soul, love
and grace. Long blonde locks fell grace-
ful to her shoulders in which nestled a
pink rose the color of the evening sky.
Her complexion was transparent, with a
pair of the most expressive gray eyes
which seemed to emanate gentleness. She
was attired in a black velvet princess
robe with a long train, while the whole

 
front showed pink satin exactly corre-

sponding with the color of the rose in her
hair. With a voice as beautiful as she
was herself she asked me: “What is
your desire?” Trembling and over-
whelnted from the majesty of her appear-
ance I told her I had come here to find
my eternal home. Never will I forget
her reply. as it sounded like silvery bells
in my ears.

"I am the queen of love—your home
goes higher I will give you a guide
along he will guide you right !" In this
moment a boy of about 14 or I 5 years.
attired in a confirmation suit stepped
suddenly in front of me. His face showed
high intelligence. tolerance and love for
all mankind. He gently bowed his head.
covered with brown curls, to me as a

sign to follow him. He took the lead
and I followed him, but like all dreams
I awoke before reaching my destination.
On awaking this dream left an indelible
impression on my mind. this beautiful
woman and this extremely lovely boy?
Who was he? and Where could I find
him that he might guide me higher?
Since I developed my Mediumship and
learned the beautiful teachings of the
Philosophyof Spiritualism. I realized the
weaning of my dream. The boy's Spirit~
ualism which never has become old but
is young and forceful. ready to pull any
and every pilgrim to his right sphere
through the channels of l<nowledge——-
wisdom and understanding.

Mass. 0. Cnorrs.
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In the following pages will be found a few thoughts and in-
structions intended to help those not thoroughly familiarwith the
workings and principles of Co-operative manufacture when prac-
tically applied.

4

The phenomenalsuccess of the trusts of the country, the ma-

chinery combinesof the land have given the people of the United
States an object lesson in Industrial Co-operation that makes the
presentation of the principles of Cooperative Manufacture an

easy and delightful task.
The present great combinations of Capital were in the begin-

ning nothing but mobilizedcredit. The promoters issued their
credit and the earnings of the machine, whether it happened to he
a railroad, steamship line or factory,paid the bonds off and left
the accumulated earnings of the enterprise in the hands of a few
men, the same few men that, by combining their credit, made the
enterprise 9. success. Following this same principle if the ma-
chine had been built by the credit of 100,000 men each loaning $50
of his credit to the concern, all would have been equal owners and
the earnings would have been distributed in the same field ‘ from
which it wastaken in profits on sales or trafficto pay thebonds which
had been issued on the earning capacity of the enterprise and not
in the individual wealth of those who had pledged their credit to
theenterprise.
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Credit both the note and the with amount

Get, a suit of pure, fresh woollens so that you can show
the kind of cloth and work members may eX):lect.

...:..-0--

which it is attached.

Do not or in the least pOI!lsilble manner.
Be frank and courteous and tell the truth.

--0---

-0--

Dividends are calculated on par value of the stock and since
10 per cent has been in the member in a ten per

cent dividend will mean 100 per cent on amount of cash
invested him for the worth of stock.

--0---

the Rio Grande Woollen Mills
is the same number as the note to

-0--

Advise all members to purcllasle from their own falrlto,rv
more than their cash and still have their
chine at work for them.

Remember that in a movement like this there is
every incentive to be honest and to 10Sb loose or
dishonest your prc)mises to the letter.

--0--

Do not fail to the of taldnlJ'
stock for each member of the however young.
able with a life insurance for 20 years.

-0--

Do not dividends with on sales. All are
sold at a, of per cf"nt. This is a fixed value. Dividends
del;len,d for their size on the amount of and may be
more or less.

Get yourself a suit of pure, fresh woollens so thatyou can show
the kind of cloth and work membersmay expect.

._'__....0........
Do not exaggerate or misrepresent in the least possible manner.

Be fair, frank and courteous and tell the truth.
0__... 

Rememberthat in a co-operative movement like this there is
every incentive to be honest and everything to lose by loose or
dishonest dealings. Keep your promises to the letter.

__._o._.....

Do not fail to impress the advisabilityof taking $100 ’worth of
stock for each memberof the family,however young. Show prob-
able earnings compared with a life insurance policy for 20 years.

..._....0_.....

Advise all members to purchase from their own factory,saving
more than their cash payment and still have their part of the ma-
chine at work for them. '

__....o......._.

Do not confound divitlends withprofits on sales. All goods are
sold at a. profit of 3336 per cent. This is a fixed value. Dividends
depend for their size on the amount of goods sold, and may be
more or less.

_...._.0......_.

Dividends are calculated on par value of the stock and since
only 10 per cent has been paid in by the memberin cash, a ten per
cent dividend will mean 100 per cent on amount of cash actually
invested by him for the $100 worth of stock.

.__..()_..._.
See thatthe receipt signed by the Rio Grande Woollen Mills

Company by yourself as agent is the same number as the note to
which it is attached.

...__...o._._.

Credit both the note and thereceipt with amount paid by mem-

to
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secured from
Paint from

IIID1i'mlv memben

to fiJI orders at any
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to be -able to
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and :re-reslO every woN. of tb.ia lIlU"I""l''''

or more, tear them on
re4:leh)t to the memtJ;er, seDldil1lg note and money to U8.

The Woollen Mill COmI:lany is
now in full

to all )n'()spe6t:ive members the
the methode of every is courted.

The Paint COlnpllDY
November.

--0--

Cr:vstola Paint stock is sold to Paiuters
the same terms &8 the stock of the Woollen Mill ComJ:lall,y

--0--

--0--

-0---

Your eSl)eClial attention is r.alled to
partIl:uult in (,;hicago. in another of thie article•

.............()

The member is entitled to receive the Mountain Pine ma,gaziIl'e
year free of thus him in touch with tbe pro-

&Tess of Manufaoture.
--0--

Leather and Knit
AU)UqueI'qule. New J. H. MlaDlflge:r;

Ct"iTlllt,olA Paint Colorado•.

An members of the Rio Grande Woonen MilIa Comp;any are
to at and all who are

, stockholders in the Paint have the same pur-
chase of the Rio Grande WDollen Mills Com}:iany

CC

‘

privileged to buy paint at factory prices, and all painters who are

her, whether $5 or more, tear them apart on perforated line, giv-
ing the receipt to themember,sending note and money to us.

.......0..........

The memberis entitled to receive the Mountain Pine magazine
o'ne year free of charge, thus keeping him in touch with the pro-
gresa of Comparative Manufacture.

...__0__.._.

The Woollens, Leather and Knit Goods, are secured from
Albuquerque, New Mexico, J. H. Bear:-up Manager; Paint from
the C:-ystola Paint Company, Crysbola, Colorado. .

_....._0,......_.

All members of the Rio Grende Woollen Mills Company are

stockholders in theCrystola Paint Company have the same pur-
chase privilegesof the Rio Grande Woollen Mills Company.

...._0.......
.

Crystola. Paint Company stock is sold‘ to /’m'm‘ersonly and on ,_the same terms as the stock of the Woollen Mill Company. '
r :

.

--—O-—— ,

The Woollen Mill Company is ready to fill orders at any time, '

beingnow in full operation. 3’,
......._Q.........

The Paint Company hopes to be able to supply membersby ’5
November. :

.7

Your especial attention is called to the GeneralPurchasing De- :
.;

partment in Chicago, in anotherpartner: of this article.
-—o--—-

' --'

Say to all prospective members that the fullest investigation of .o

the methodsof every department is courted.

Read and re-read every word of this article. What you clon’t
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should be sent to

Colorado.

No trouble to answer qU9S-
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should be sent to the Rio Gr:flncle Woollen
New Mexico. For

Mountain
thereon

Mountain
-0-

Rome was not in a 80 up your courage and
work and success is certain.

--0--

Sa1tisf'y you:rself that what we claim is true and then the

-0-

This agency Wll8 established to relieve the manufact-
fQl'oe of a lot of Tell your troubles to us.

-'-0--

Paint COlnplmy
all membership
Woodrow &::

with order inetructions for measlJrillg,
will be furnished members on to us.

work.

-0-

You know your ar.d your own powers. of our
most sucee8sful rel)reSeIlta'tivIBs hold meethl2'8 at which the
whole is disou88ed.

see understand ask us
tioIl8.  see and understand ask us about,
tione.

No trouble to answer ques-

_._Q_._

You know your people and your own powers. Some of our
most suoeessful representatives hold public meetings at which the
whole subjeotis discussed. ’

.......0._.......

Satisfy yourself thatwhat we claim is true and then push the
work.

...._o._..._

This general agency was established to relieve the manufact-
uring force of a lot of correspondence. Tell your troubles to us.

_'....Q__....
Samples with order blanks, instructions for measuring, ete.,

will be furnished members on request to us.

......._0._..._

All money for goods should be sent to the Rio Grande Woollen
Mills, Albuquerque, New Mexico. For paint to the Crystola
Paint Company, Crystola, (Green Mountain Falls) Colorado, and
all membership notes and cash paid thereon should be sent to
Woodrow & Lang, Cryetola, (Green Mountain Falls) Colorado.

_._0..__

Rome was not built in a. day, so keep up your courage and
work systematicallyand success is certain.
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pOI9se:sS].on of wealth their oredit for the
of the machi:rte and pa;ying the debt with of

the the the

The idea of the of the
machines the user of the is new. For many
years it has been the custoI11 for ;ndividuals to combine their
wealth and credit and own and the
eryof from five to ten per cent. of the pro-

investment was in often les8 than that
amount. For the balance credit was or stock is-
sued-and the stock or bonds issued were not based upon the
wealth of the but upon the of the
machine whether the machine was a railro,ad,

piIleliine or steamboat.
A at the shows how the wealth has

accumulated for the owners of the machine. the prl)dllCeir
of all becomes the consumer of labor and
it needs but to call your attention to the fact that 90 per cent. of the
nA,nnl,A nroc!uc:e all the wealth and own les8 than one-fifth of
while the other ten per who own the maohines of pN)dllCtlion
and have in their four-fifths of the wealth
of the nation.

shelter and raiment are the of real intrinsic value
to the human race. The Creator has within easy reach of
the hand all these necessities. orchard and
meadow the food; quarry and mine the
sh1eltler, l\nd from the of field and meadow he must secure
his raiment. From the very nature of the element of ma-
I'!hinEI'l"V enters into the oonstruction and distribution of these in-
valuable articles to the human raoe. In the old the material
lor was manufactured in the home. No no adul-

no sweat but the pure, fresh KU'UU'5.

Man's inventive the cotton the rna-
the automatic the massive and to

the rear forever those cruder instruments which we su]pplied
wants. If had been understood-if the men
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The idea of Co-operative Manufacture, the ownership of the
machinesby the user of the products is nothing new. For many
years past it has been the custom for ‘ndividuals to combinetheir
wealth and credit and own and operate co-ope:-atively the maghin-
ery of production. Usually from five to ten per cent. of the pro-
posed investment was in tangible wealth. often less than that
amount. For the balance credit was pleclged—-bonds or stock is-
sued-——and the stock or bonds issued were not based upon the
wealth of the cc-operators, but upon the probable earnings of the
machinewhether the machinewas a railroad,canal, factory,pack-
ing house, mill, pipeline or steamboat.

A glance at the government reports shows how the wealth has
accumulated for the owners of the machine. Labor, the producer
of all wealth, becomes the largest consumerof labor products and
it needs but to call your attention to thefact that90per cent. of the
people produce all the wealth and own less than one-fifthof it,
while the other ten per cent., who own the machinesof production
and distribution, have in their possession four-fifths of the wealth
of the nation.

They got possession of wealth by combiningtheir credit for the
purchase of the machineand paying the debt with the proceeds of
public patronage-—by the profits on the goods purchased by the
public.

Food, shelter and raiment are the things of real intrinsic value
to the human race. The Creator has placed within easy reach of
the willinghand all these necessities. Garden, field, orchard and
meadow produce the food; forest, quarry and mine produce the
shelter, and from the product of field and meadow he must secure
his raiment. From the very nature of things the element of ma-

chinery enters into the construction and distribution of these in-
valuable articles to the human race. In the old days the material
£01’ clothingwas manufactured in the home. No shoddy. no adul-
terations, no sweat shops, nothing but the pure, fresh goods.
Man's inventive genius produced the cotton gin, the carding ma-

chine, the automaticspinner, the massive loom, and relegated to
therear forever thosecruder instruments by which we supplied our
wants. If co-operation had been understood-~if the men and

0
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women who gave up the hand the wheel and the loom had
oombined their oredit for the of the new the
wealth of the would be in the hands of the users of

and not in the hands of the idlers.

Rhode on the map, has many the
millionaires of an in itself. Texas the raw
material and uses the finished does the rest.
The cotton mills should be where the cotton grows and be
owned the cotton growers, the workers in the mills and
the who use the oloth.

We hav!" our woollen maohines in New and
grow our wool in New miles away. The owners of
the machines for the in
trade and of the loom and spindlle
we have adulterated old rewove, moth germ in1:eotecl.

oolored cottons and flannels since "the clothElS
the man," no wonder we have deteriorated into a raoe of schem-

grl'tftlers inooulated with diseases of every kind.

Think you the millionaire maohine their own

are run for and that alone. The is made for sale
and not for their use.

But live and learn and even at this a the
of modern is that means that

the makers and users of shall own the
maohines that the T:> do needs no new
lation; no action; no radical reforms; but to do
for ourselves what we for the other fellow. It is
no new every the has been tested
and there is no flaw. It has millions upon millions for a

it the same prooess, millions for the many.
The start is made. At New where
the' wool is grown, a oompany has been ohartered under the laws
of New with the title of "the Rio Grande Woollen

and for 18 months has been its
holden, who own the maohines with their woollen

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
  

women who gave up the hand cardere, the wheel and the loom had
combined their credit for the purchase of the new machines, the
wealth of the country would today be in the hands of theusers of
things and not in the hands of the idlers.

Rhode Island, a mere speck on the map, has many times the
millionairesof Texas, an empire in itself. Texasproduces the raw
material and uses the finished product-—-Little Rhody does the rest.
The cotton mills should be where the cotton grows and should be
owned by thecotton growers, by the workers in the mills and by
thepeople who use the cloth.

We have placed our woollen machinesin New England and we
grow our wool in New Mexico--2,000 miles away. The owners of
the machinesbegan early to compete for the only thingin sight-—
trsde and profit——and from the pure goods of the loom and spindle
we have adulterated goods, old rewcve, motheaten, germ infected,
poison colored cottons and flannels and, since “the clothes makes
the man,” no wonder we have deteriorated into a race of schem-
ing grafters inoculated with diseases of every kind.

Think you the millionairemachineownerswear their own prod-
uct? Nay, verily. Their machines, paid for by our patronage,
are run for profit and thatalone. The product is made for sale
and not for their use.

But people live and learn and even at this day a movement, the
greatest of modern times, is being inaugurated that means that
the makers and users of products shall co-operatively own the
machinesthatproduce the goods. To do this needs no new legis-
lation; no political action; no radical reforms; nothing but to do
for ourselves what we havebeendoing for the other follow. It is
no new experiment, every phase of the question has been tested
and there is no flaw. It has produced millions upon millions for a
few, it will, by thesame process, produce millions for the many.
The start is already made. At Albuquerque, New Mexico, where
the wool is grown, a company has been chartered under the laws
of New Mexico, with the title of “the Rio Grande Woollen Mills,
Comparative,” and for 18 months has been furnishing its stock-,
holders, who own the machinesequally, with their woollen goods
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cOlmJ:letilthre market in made a

of over 30 per cent which goes to extend the bU8inP88 in oth-
er lineE! We feel we can no truer
ef this initial than that contained in the 0entral Labor

the labor paper of the South-West. Under
date of it

As of the only Labor Paper in New we may. in view of
tbe be to refer with some to the fact that Albu,quler-
que has the distinction of the home of the most and &UooeS8ful

ever established in America, Il.nd an which will,
without obtain not national but world-wide and the re-
sults from which will be and of inestimable value to the thousands
who are in· the enterprise and to the of OTIraniizeid
labor. The Rio Grande WOllnen Mills busine8ll three years ago and
o,ne year ago to the The and the eatab-

of the enterprise here is but the natural and result. of
conditions and the real and cf'rtain success of the enterprise is so
that now a man has arisen who saw and we are all won-

some one had not done the Mme thing before. However, lUI with all
other great inventions or discoveries, it the man
cological moment, as has been he was here in the person of
MI'. H. while the entire is based on tbe and
basic of has shown remarkable busine8ll acumen and an
unusual grasp of affaire in the sy..tem of anri he bas
pe:rfectEld and in his methods of for the benefit of the company the most
p01lVerful means heretofore used for extortionate purpoees the trusts. In oth-
er the shareholders of the individuals who furnish tbEHla,p-
ital and credit--not only their at a great but a
on their manufacture and Mle. The of a woollen mill
in lies in the fact that here ie the center of the grow-

district in America. lio less than of wool are marketed
from this Heretofore and even great wool houses of
the east maintain wool and at The
wool ill and here where it ia washed a
balee (at a for mora than two thousand miles
rates hauled to the warehouse anotb"lr
various and insured (more sold to the mill
verted into a finished (yee a sold to the
again (more and sold to the retailer (still room for

a sold to we will omit the remainder this time
leave it to you whether the merchant is in busine8ll for his health or not.

Kllolrinlt all these Mr. saw the of a mill
at the source of and at the same time cloee to a market.
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blankets, etc., at 193:: flzan half {size price paid for the same quality
of goods in thecompetitive marketand, in addition, made a profit
of over 30 per cent which profit goes to extend thebusiness in oth-
er lines ofproduction. We feel we can give no truer description
of this initial enterprise than thatcontained in the Central Labor
Advocate, the leading labor paper of the South-West.
date of February 15th, 1906, it says:

As publishers of the only Labor Paper in New Mexico, we may, in view of
the forgoing, be permitted to refer with some pride to the fact that Albuquer-
que has the distinction of being the home of the most practical and successful
co-operative plant ever established in America, and an enterprise which will,
withoutdoubt, obtain not only national but world-wide fame, and the good re-
sults from which will be tar-reachingand of ineetimablevalue to the thousands
who are participating in‘ the enterprise and to the principles of organized
labor. The Rio Grande Woollen Mills Co, began business threeyears ago and
one year ago changed to the co-operative plan. The entire plan and the estab-
lishing of the enterprise here is but the natural and logical result. of existing
conditions and the real necessity and certain success of theenterprise is so plain,
thatnow a man has arisen who saw and grasped theopportunity,we are all won-

dering why some one had not. clone the same thingbefore. However, as with all
othergreat inventions or discoveries, it required the right man at just thephysi-
cological moment, and, as has been demonstrated, he was herein the person of
Mr. Johney H. Bearrup, who, while the entire plan is based on the simplest and
basic principles of co—opera.tion, has shown remarkablebusiness acumen and an
unusual grasp of large afleirs in thesystem of operation and organizationhe has
perfected and in his methodsof utilizingfor the benefitof thecompany themost
powerful means heretofore used for extortionate purposes by the trusts. In oth-
er words, theshareholders of thecompany-theindividualswho furnish thecap-
ital and credit~—not only buy theirgoods at a great saving, but receive a profit
on theirmanufactureand sale. The justificationof a co-operative woollen mill
in Albuquerque lies in the fact thathere is thecenter of thegreatestwool grow-
ing district in America. No less than 25,0(l),(X)0pounds of wool are marketed
from thisterritory annually. Heretofnre and even today thegreat wool houses of
the east maintain high-salaried wool buyers here and at adjacent points. The
wool is purchased and shipped here where it is §vashed (at a profit), packed in
bales (at a profit), shipped for more than two thousand miles at high freight
rates (anotherprofit),hauled to the warehouse (stillanotherprofit), stored for
various periods and insured (more profit), sold to the mill (profit again), con-
verted into a finished product (yes a profit), sold to the jobber (profit) shipped
ag'ain’(rnore freight and profit), sold to the retailer (stillroom for profit), again
shipped (and a profit), sold to you-—and we will omit the remainder this time
and just leave it to you whether the merchant is in business forhis healthor not.
Knowing all these conditions, Mr. Bearrup saw the advantage of buildinga mill
right at the source of supply and at the same time close to a splendid market. 
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His of success were more than realized and as he bas ever been a
m08t active and able of both in the field of labor and
among consumers, he conceived the of a and far'-reoacliling
erative and of tbe mill. Hia busin€811 here
won the respect and conftdence of the beat and moat conllervativeelement of this
("tty and after Ilia entire means, which are in

he had no trouble in II. number of our most substantial buaine811
men and members of our Commercial Club. the Rio Grande Woollen
Mills Co. owns one of the finest and r.l0st woollen milla in
the entire country and is taxed to its'iun as fsst as
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it into garments and delivering them direct to the wearer-a of
all the various enumerated above. Here one fellow has a chance for
pr<>nt-l;he manufacturer-and if you are one of the manufacturers the

business is still further No need to use to it out
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and subtraction. When you deal with the trusta, it is you mi:null $Ii$$eqllal
when with as one of the proprietors of the it ill you plulJ
$$SS equals PROFIT. Most of Ull the when the dollars are under
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oppolrtunit;y of etc., at half what we have been
but that we are some of our fellows to where

labor receives a remuneration and where can work under luu,itsu'v
conditions and reasonable bours, and from the
down to the humblest is a member of compallY and one the
owners of the establishment. The garments and in fact all turned out
of this factory, are of coming out pure, full of electric energy
and in texture. There is no incentive here for the use of or
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His expectations of success were more than realized and so he has ever been a
most active and able champion of organization, both in the hold of labor and
among consumers, be conceived the plan of a complete and far-reachingco-op-
srative operation and ownership of themill. His business operations here had
won the respect and confidence of the best and most conservativeelement of this
city and after investing his entire means, which are considerable, in the{enter-
prise he had no trouble in interesting a numberof our most substantial business
men and membersof our Commercial Club. Today the Rio Grands Woonen
Mills Co. owns one o! the finest and most completely equipped woollen mills in
the entire country and is taxed to its ‘full capacity to turn out goods as fast as
they are called for by their members ix. all parts of thecountry. Althoughtheir
plant is three stories in height and 1001150 feet in dimension, their capacity
must be materially increased to meet the demand. A pfinted picture does not
convey the full idea of the magnitude of this busy tsctory, nor thehum of indus-
try which pervades in every corner. The entire plant is operated and lighted by
electricity, and is capable of scouring all the wool produced in this, the greatest
sheep-raising district in the United States. The manufacturing department
which is equipped with every device which will facilitateand economize on pro-
duction has been builtwith a special view to enlargement, and can be doubled
at much less than the cost of original outlay. Wool is taken from the pelt, the
skin manned and made into various products such as gloves, art leather,etc., the
woolinto stockings, wool gloves and mittens, underwear, sweaters, blankets
pants, and tailored-to-order suits for men and women. It is the intention to also
enter the tanning of leatherand themanufactureoi harness, saddles, boots, shoes
etc., this being an equally as important a hide, as wool market. Here we have
the simple process of practicallytaking the wool from the shcep’s back, manu-
facturingit into garments and delivering them direct to the wearer——a saving of
all the various profits enumerated above. Here only one fellow has a chance for
profit--themanuiacturer-andif you are one of the manufacturersyourself, the
profit business is still further simplified. No need to use algebra to figure it out
-plain old arithmeticis amply sufficient in its simplest propositions—addition
and subtraction. When you deal with the trusts, it is you minus 533$ equal loss;
when dealing withyourself, as one of the proprietors of the mill, it is you plus
$333 equals PROFIT. Most of us prefer theplus sign when thedollars are under
consideration. The feature which should appeal most strongly to members of
trades unions throughout theUnited States, is that in becominga memberof a
co operative company of this character thatwe are not onlyhelpingourselves in
taking the opportunity of purchasing clothing,etc., at half what we have been
paying before, but thatwe are helping some of our follows to positions where
their labor receives a just remuneration and where they can work under sanitary
conditions and during reasonablehours, and every employee from the president
down to the humblest position, is a memberof thecompany and one of the joint
owners of the establishment. The garments and in factall products turned out
of this factory,are of superior quality, coming out pure, full of electric energy
and perfect in texture. There is no incentive here for the use of “shoddy” or
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hashepn Jruulp in tlil'pcfirm'l

The Rio Grande Woolen Mill!'! 8t New Mexioo are
equi}:lped for the of Woolen Goods and Blankets. Knit-

for the manufaoture of underwear out of the pure
installed. The stock is divided in-

The IilOOPfl of the Co-olpel'atilve Manufacture movement contem-
the of the ma.chines users of

UI()thinJ;r, both Woolen and Paint. Laather uuuU"'. Harness
Ba1ddl.6s, Furniture and It the

oVi'niosr of the Flour Cotton and Elevator!'
which are essential to the ma of the farm.

other for the N !ver before, within our knowledge,
has there been offered such an for common senSE> co -opera-

and the plan of the R'o Granie Woollen Mills should receive the hear-
ty support of every trade unionist in America. Unlike many other enterpril>es,

here at home i'l where this company stands in the favor. Membe.1iI
of every union in all craft·s a.re stockholders uild tbe men and women of Albu-
querque in all walks of Ufe are the full interest to one indiv;d-
ual and we are all firm believera in the absolute of purpose and perma-
nent success of H. Bearrup. man and woman who reads this ar-
ticle should the work 8(1 carried on tl:e
Rio Grande Mills It is becke1 by knock-
ing at your very door. Look up their

SBB IIOW TIIEV STAND AT n6ME

write the secretary of the Central V\bor 1021 W.
or to Socialist Local No.1, the Bank of or nnv m'1.n, woman or child
in Yon will get but one an'l th'l.t will be th'l.t the co-opera-
tive plan of the Rio Grande Woollen Mills is a success and that all a
busine&i1 man no individual in the city shnda higher than H.
that his entire life is a record of to the principlell of U"nion Labor and a
constant endeavor to aid his feYow man.

It is but natural and proper that many should be ask-
ed the the wh')ll'! mlltter relative to
Manufacture. We therefore a few of the that
have been asked U8 and the answers thereto.

 

othersubterfuges for roboing the public. N ever before,withinour knowledge,
has there beenoflered such an opportunity for straight common sense as -opera-
tiou, and the plan of the Rb Granie Woollen Mills Co. should receive the hear-
ty support of every trade unionist in America. Unlike many other enterprises,
right here at home is where thiscompany stands in the highest favor. Membe.s
of every union in all crafts are stockholders and the men and women of Albu-
querque in all walks of life are taking the full interest permitted to one individ-
ual and we are all firm believersin theabsolute integrity of purpose and perma-
nent success of Johnsy H. Bearrup. Every man and woman who reads this ar-
ticle should investigate the grand work -being so successfully canied on by the
Rio Grande Woollen Mills Company. It is Opportunity backed by Duty,knock-
ing at your very door. Look up their references '

SEE HOW 'I‘IlBY STAN!) AT HOME
write the secretary of the Albuquerque Central Labor Union, 1021 W. Tijems,
or to Socialist Local No.1, the Bank of Commerce. or any mm, woman or child
in Albuquerque. You will get but one reply. and thatwill be that the co-opersw
tivs plan of the Rio Grande Woollen Mills Company is a success and that as a
business man no individual in the city stands higher than Johnsy H. Bcarrup;
that his entire life is a record of loyalty to the principles of Union Labor and a
constant endeavor to aid his fellow man.

It is but natural and proper that many questions should be ask-
ed theagent regarding the whole matter relative to Co-operative
Manufacture. We therefore present a few of the questions that
have been asked us and the answers thereto. '

......_.0_....

VV/mi is 13:9 crmlcmzplczleslamp» of (In: nzoreuwnl?
The scope of the Co-operative Manufacture movement contem-

plates the equal joint ownership of the machines by the users of
Clothing,both Woolen and Cotton, Paint. Leather Goods, Harness
and Saddles, Furniture and Farm Machinery It contemplates the
owning of the Flour Mills, Cotton Gina, Oil Mills; and Elevators:
which are essential to the marketingof the produce of the farm.

 ——r-

Whai progress has been mmle in this «I2'r«er:I2°on?
The Rio Grande Woolen Mills at Albuquerque New Mexico are

equipped for the production of Woolen Goods and Blankets. Knit-
ting machinery for the manufacture of underwear out of the pure
fleece, being installed. The capital stock is $1,000,000 divided in-
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<!Iu.!ln:,lj $10 ea('h which stock is non No one person
more than 10 shares of this stock. Thus

anyone control of the institution. The
to this rule is the person or who devotes his time

Sel'UI-1O:l:>' of members to this institution who receives a small
in stook for hie services.

to IW('IWe stocl.: J
order to the business the agency for the

of member.il for this movement is located at
CI"VR1:.o!lL_ Uolc,ralt1o. which is the location of the

A careful t'lstimate of the money nece8sarr from
Dr/)VI,de the common necessities in the line of manu-

f&(ltUlred articles it at for each person. It has also been
that a cash pa,rm mt of $10 which is in the reach of

is all the cash that is necessary to this mc.veme;nt,
undel!'8tanl:linlg that the of the invetlted shall

auu\iII'eu to remain in the until the whole $50 has been
acoumulated. This pays for 10 shares of stock.
The member reoeives benefits a
memtier, all sold to members at of the retail

ari8ing from the sale of goes into the
fund and is among the stockholders for the
mllLturiofl of the stock. For examnle: men invest each
in This worth of
whioh is sold to mflmbers at a to themselves of ;j)LIJ,IJ'UV.

;j)J.'i),\J/VV would mean on each $60 meimt>ership
would reduoe the note for the seoond year to The to
be used to other to extend the line of manufacture

uuuu.ug an ever sale with the same rate of

is all tlte money nece...sary, nott'.

$10. is the amount of cash the member advances The note
is as a on the of the member that he will

to shares $10 each which stock is non-assessable. No one person
'

can own more than 10 shares ($100 worth) of this stock. Thus
preventing anyone securing control of the institution. The only
exception to thisrule is the person or agent who devotes his time
to the securing of members to this institution who receives a small
compensation in stock for his services. ‘‘

2-n 

Hoztr Io xm'c(1'e (clock?
In order to systematize the business the general agency for the

securing of members for this co-operative movement is located at
Crystola, Colorado, which is also the location of the Co-operative
Paint Factory. A careful estimate of the money necessary from
each person to provide thecommon necessities in theline of manu-
factured articles places it at $50 for each person. It has also been
demonstrated thata cash paym ml; of $10 which is in the reach of
everyone is all the cash thatis necessaryto perfect this movement,
with the understanding that the earning of the $10 invested shall

,

be allowed to remain in the Treasury until the whole $50 has been
accumulated. This 350 pays for 10 shares ($100 worth) of stock.
The member receives benefits immediately upon becoming a
member, all goods being sold to membersat 50% of the retailprice.
The profits arising from the sale of gsods goes into the general
fund and is equally apportioned among thestockholders for the
maturingof the stock. For examole: 1,000 men invest $10 each :
in machinery. This machineryproduces $50,000 worth of goods
which is sold to members at aprofit to themselves of $16,000. This
$15,000 would mean $15 credit on each $50 membershipnote which
would reduce the note for the second year to $25. The $15,000 to '

be used to buy other machinery to extend the line of manufacture
thereby making an ever increasing sale with the same rate of
profit.

........_0.._......

If $10. is all the money necessary, why the nofe.
$10. is only the amount of cash the memberadvances The note

,

is required as a guarantee on thepart of the member that he will 



allow his of the dividf'nd to accllmulate as per the note and
A careful of the note will convince anyone

that there is no chance in any manner of the
sif/:ning the note to pay the Rame in any manner
stilPulatEld in the note and af;t'reeme,nt.

do Ihp T/ol{>s hpU1' ,ill11"1'1',"11 l
The reason the notes bear interest is because the idea of eqltlality

is the basis of the entire movement.
trol and are the that govern the
Co-olpel'atiive Manufaoture. One man paY9 $50 in
de:sires. for his 10 shares of stock. Another man $10 and agrees
to pay more in the of his $10. When the dividend is
declared both of these men an dividend. One has $50
cash the other $10 and $40 hence to be f.tir
to the first man, the second man should pay interest on the differ-
ence betweE'>n hie cash invested and the amount invested the
first man

--0-

saf'egttlard for the p1'(lm()tlO,n of and the
of investment has been taken. The chanoe for failure
lies in the to from tl1cmselve@ at half
the usual

.. JVllaf ill 10 ltindpr .'wme ",II,-,rl'pl' m>fff n,.tl ('mliro[ and lite

O':le Hundred ten shares of $10 is all anyone per-
Bon, the who devotE'S his time to the is allowed
to own. Shares cannot be accumulated like in corpora-
tions. All officers funds are under and hence
cannot wreck the institution. For another every six
months an is had and the among the
stockholders. In the money of the is risked on
the of the bank officers. All not out to those
who have their $50 is into and used for the
de've}'Qplnellt of the and the brick
cannot well be stolen.

allow his part of the dividend to accumulate as per the note and
agreement. A careful reading of the note will convince anyone
that there is no chance in any manner whatever‘, of the person
signing the note having to pay the same in any manner except as

stipulated in the note and agreement.
———.~go.;;.

l‘Wz3; do the noivs bear °a'uIs»°rr.t!."
The reason the notes bear interest is becausethe idea of equality

is the basis of the entire movement. Equal ownership, equal con-
trol and equal profits are the trinity thatgovern the methods of
Co-operative Manufacture. One man pays $50 in cash, if: he so

desires, for his 10 shares of stock. Another man $10 and agrees
to pay $40 more in the earnings of his $10. When the dividend is
declared both of these men have an equal dividend. One has $50
cash invested, the other $10 hash and $40 credit, hence to be fair
to the first man, the second man should pay interest on the differ-
ence between his cash invested and the amount invested by the
first man.

__...__()-——.——

Every safeguard for the promotion of honesty and the frnitage
of the investment has been taken. The only chance for failure
lies in the people refusing to buy goods from themselves at haif
the usual price.

“ W'lzaf is Io hinder some 8/tflrpfii‘ _«;s»m'n_(; ¢-onlrol and wrecking the
iwrsfilufioné

One Hundred Dollars, ten shares of $10 each, is all any one per-
son, except the agent who devotes his time to the work, is allowed
to own. Shares cannot be accumulated like in ordinary corpora-
tions. All officers handling funds are under bond, and hence
cannot wreck the institution. For another safeguard, every six
monthsan accounting is had and the pr:-fits pro-rated among the
stockholders. In banking, the money of the depositor is risked on
the honesty of the bank officers. All profits not paid out to those
who have paid their $50 is put into machinery and used for the
development of the plant and the machinery, and brick buildings
cannot well be stolen.
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note sluHtld
The case is not In the first
We herewith form of note each member

or attlle Na:tional lif!adqulrlrters

per annum until
Pn.'Jlnh/p at

It will be seen the note is to the Rio Grande Woollen Mills ; and to no on9
the "order of" any person or firm. The nota is labeled U and the
is dated and numbered with the note and iF! the Rio Grande Woollen Mills
member. The reads as follows:-

r

oo I‘; to 0; no to  0 0
lo I. (Q ' O0

Szlppoae this note should by cl¢amee_faII info flee Immlx qr‘ a Ilcirrlprzrfy, an 2°nnm*en! purclaaser?
The case is not supposable. In the firet place the note is non-negotiable and legally nontraneferahle.
We give herewith form of note eachmembersigns.
 

Mzmaznsn-up NOTE---C0-OPERATIVEMANUFACTURE.

.,$50.0() 370.

City _.
Uounlg; ,.me,.M..«m

State I)afe> 1.90
W...

For value rereiverl, One Year afler dale. I promise to pay Io 3,4. .5?“ .(,‘,.,,,,¢', )V,,,/[M
J11/ls Gompang, (ea-openafiue) flee sum of Fifi}; Dollars, will: inleresf at {he rate of fan per cent.

per annum mm? paid.
Pa?/able a’ me 0.33333 Of me 591'» uqratuhv ‘H’: 0//at ./KI//.9eompangv , J7/éuquerquo, JV: .1“.

or at the National Ileadquarferaof file Fawrwrs Educalional and (}o.op(>mh've Union at 5

Due I90...
, ______

 

It will be seen the note is payable to the Rio Grande Woollen Mills only; and to no one else, neither to
the “order of” any person or firm. The note is labeled “membershipnote,” and the following agreement
is dated and numbered with the note and is signed by the Rio Grande Woollen Mills 00., and given to the
member. The agreement reads as fo11ows:-



No _$50.00

IN CONSIDERATION of this note given

and an advanced payment hereon of and the further payments of One Dollar per month for not Five mo,ntltlly
payments, the agreement is m1.de and entered into between the ltforellaid company and tbe giver of this note; viz:

New Mexico. 190_
THIs IS TO That tbis Note will have indorsed upon its back the earnings of the II(.\) 00 of Bto(·k for which the Note

Is until the Note is And it is further That this Note will not be prllsented ior but will be re-
newed till the earnings pay the 8&me in full. When the Note is the stock w;U be i811ued and thereafter the of
the stock will be to the stockholder. And it is understood and agreed, That the giver of this Note will partake of the bene-
lite 88 an partner in Manufacture, and will be aHowed to goods manufaccurei at the
estimated to be at 50 per cent. of the at retail for the 8am6 quality goods, and sball have issued '0 him or her a stock
receipt giving the full right of a stockholder and a certifiicate for ten shares of stock of the par value of ten dollars each will bt-
issued when note has been matured. The of the note has the to pay aaili note in full at any time and after
lIuch full payment will receive dividenda in cash.

O0 to to 00 00 Co on on to I 9 s In 0 0 pg g on O. 0W% o“ o ‘’ ' o 9 ° ‘  %9"‘ ‘. “. ’ 9
.
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$50.00 No
IN CONSIDERATION of this note given by

and an advanced payment hereon of $5.00, and the further payments of One Dollar per month for not excsuiing Five monthly
payments, the following agreement is mmde and entered into between the are resaid company and the giver of this note; viz:

.

_
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Date____W

M W“

l9{L_
THIS is To CERTIFY, That this Note will have indorsed upon its back the earnings of the SIM! 00 of amt-k for which the Note

is given until the Note is fully paid. And it is furtheragreed, That thisNote will not be presented for collection, but will be re-

newed till the earnings pay the same in full. When theNote is fullypaid, thestock will be issued and thereafter the earnings of
the stock will be paid to the stockholder. And it is understood and agreed, That the giver of thisNote will partake of the bene-
fits as an equal partner in Co~ operative Manufacture, and will be allowed to purchase goods manufacture}at the factory price,
estimated to be 8.660 per cent. of the price at retail for the same quality of goods, and shall have issued to him or her a stock
receipt giving the full right of a stockholder and a cerisifiicate for ten shares of stock of the par value of ten dollars each will be
issued when note has been fully matured. The giver of the note has the right to pay said note in full at any time and after
such full payment will receive dividends in cash.

.715: .%:‘o «grander )Vo0l/ea u./K1‘//s company (£?o~opeI-after.)
P8?‘ ~~__....__............ .. -......,. _______ m_Aggnt

.. so 00 it 0v '0 I Co II. Us to 0. sq Q.In no $ 0-
. 0 0 0 . . o . o 0 . ‘O$3“, ,0_ J, .'. o. to do 0 to no on c. on o. oo -. Io .,
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In catte
As the increaseB the

creases and hence there is no such as either a

As soon 8S he can write the order. The are sent to his
nearest express c. o. d. unless he sends cash with
order.

Roon can a member

Do you J"/!'ll to outside7'.'l!
SlpslILkilng, no. It is the purpose

If we have time and outsiders df'si-re to
above to members rather become a
be no serious No effort is made to sell
our own market-the mElmlber'Ship.

Since we manufacture for ouraelves and sell
there is no incentive for adulteration or

---0-

The manager, Mr, J. H. HearI'un is a well known business man of
and standI'! with the banks and

business men for and He is also
endorsed the labor bodies of that handle-

funds is under bond same a.; eUJpJoy'es

you will endorae on back of
note---I:lollars, ttlls--dlav of--100-." Also on the or
Co,ntlraclt you will endorae "P&id on Dote numl)er-. -Doilla,rs, this

of-l00-."
You will then tear the note and on the

the oontract to the member and send the note
and cash received to Uti.

" ‘.3 '0 u an 0| 0; In to on O0 0- " "
9 O§ o o 0 o 0 o 0 .. ,.

As agent you will endorse on back of note, “Rec’d on within
note-—-—-Dollars, this—da.yof——190’—-.” Also on the Receipt or
Contract you will endorse “Paid on note number-—-, —-Dollars, this
—day of--190-—.”i

You will then tear the note and contract-receipt apart on the
perforated line, give the contract to the memberand send the note
and cash received to us.

.———-—O-1:.

In /hemanagementhonest?
The manager, Mr. J. H. Bear:-up is swell known businessmanof

Albuquerque and stands exceptionally high with the banks and
business men for ability,honesty and integrity. He is also highly
endorsed by the labor bodies of thatcity. Every employs handle-
ing funds is under bond same a..; employee of express companies.

..........0._....

:. Do you sell to outsiders.’
Generally speaking, no. It is the purpose to supply members

:_. only. If we have time and outsiders desire to purchase at 20%
' above prices to members ratherthan becomea member,therecould

be no serious objection. No effort is made to sell goods except in
our own rnat-ket~—themembership. ' -

Since we manufacture for ourselves and sell only to ourselves,
there is no incentive for adulteration or dishonesty.

.._.......0.._.._.

Ilow soon can a member 33213; goods?
As soon as he can write the order. The goods are sent to his

nearest express office, prepaid c. o. (1. unless he sends cash with
order.

..........Q._.....

In case of heavy increase of memlm-ship could all be supplied?
Certainly. As the membership increases the machinery in-

creases and hence there is no such thing as either a. shortage or
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prc)docts are
stock-

No mer-
on a cash

and all ml'lmhers are
their and asldng

ch,saJ)er to prepay the express

....... ....•• *.*

The Rio Grande Woollen Mqls is
under the laws of the of New Mexico_ Stock
0J."VV1iJ,UUU, divided into shares of the value of $10 each

and forever non -assessable. No person can more
or less than 10 shares for which he is to pay either all in cash
or $5 in $1 per month for 0 $10 and
allow his share of the on the stock to pay the other

Stock cannot acoumulate in the hands of a few. The Com-
pany now has a first class and owns the real estatE't on which
it the total value of the and 2rc)UIlld

All sale of
and

owners are divided.
rec!ullred since the business is

basis. handling funds are undeR' bond.
The manufactures it up to measure

in the Members can cloth and
make their own clothes if so desire.

All are it
than to have members pay same.

t:;amp,les are sent anv member on
requesited to write the Mill sta,ting
for salnples and nrl'''..'....

It is the of the ma,na,gslnellt to have esti-
mates from the members as to their wants so same can be
DI'Snl!l.reiO for in advance.

dOPlJ it take a mac/line to em'n
All of 33 % per cent above all cost of

.manufacture. This goes into the and is
ed back among the stockholders in dividends. For
there are members and the sales amount to
the year. Then the would be which would be
to each member since all members are stookholders. Those

overproduction. It is the policy of the management to have esti-
:. mates from the members as to their probable wants so some can he

‘prepared for in advance.
I 0‘I

._ “Is Me Company 1-espan.~:ib!r»?"
: The Rio Grande Woollen Mills Company is legally incorporated

._ under the laws of the territory of New Mexico. Capital Stock
: $1,000,000, divided into 100,000 shares of the value of $10 each

fully paid and forever non -assessable. No person can buy more": or less than 10 shares for which he is to pay $50, either all in cash
. or $5 in cash, $1 per month for 5 months, making $10 cash, and
°

«: allow his share of the earnings on the $100 stock to pay the other
_._ $40. Stock cannot accumulate in the hands of. a few. The Com-

: pany now has a first class mill, and owns the real estate on which
it stands, the total value of the mill, machinery and ground being

3 over $100,000. All profits arising: from the sale of products are

prorated semi-annually among the stockholders, and 33.11 stock-
-: holders being equal owners profits are equally divided. No mer-

cantile rating is required since the business is operated on a cash
‘ basis. Persons handling funds are under bond.

. The Company manufacturesclothing, making it up to measure
: in the tailoringdepartment. Members can purchase cloth and

make their own clothesif they so desire.
-: All goods are delivered, it being cheaper to prepay the express

. than to have members pay same.
'

-: Samples are sent any memberon request and all members are

., requested to write the Mill direct, stating their wants, and asking
'

: for samples and prices.
:. .._.—Q—.....

“How long does it take a machine fa earn $~£():"’
: All goods are sold at a profit of 33% per cent above all cost of

: manufacture. This profit goes into the treasury and is apportion-
-: ed back among the stockholders in dividends. For instance,

: there are 1,000 members and the sales amount to $30,000 during
-: the year. Then the profits would be $10,000, which would be $10

: to each membersince all members are equal stockholders. Those



'THE PINE.

'WhO had all would reoeive aU others would
receive oredit on their note for the amount. As the manufacture
'Of Knit Goods and Leather Goods inorease the sales will inCreal'l8
.and the dividends in If no were
there c01a1d be no bUt ainee mewbuB C.l:UI 3Q,ve on
.all the market will increase.

.. /)lIeN nne m(ll('hillf> Pff'rll ORe WP'JuJ',pr

The word is used in a fle118e. It is
used to the interest Gf each member in ALL THE MA-

to the finished Some sin-
machines C(Ht several thGusand dollars and all are owned

the
--0-

MRs. C. K. SMITH.

Now "Health nQtI
Thel'els 'hht},i",,,,,

Not sickness--but we
And is better far than
"Do as work all he knows
Is all that can be asked for now;
It he would
Let him learn 'Ot the Mountain Pine,
Not solitude
Could any feel as
But to be with one's &'elf
Tends health to cultivate, we own.
Too much of one, is;
It bim a one sided
And all need on every line--
For tbis we tbe Mountain Pinel

jndr; 8th 8t.

Here comes Mountain
friends to come and

It a 'Varied bill l)f
88 cook" prepare,

Just at the fnod wont do
Needful to eat to nourish
So take each dish and chew it
Then you will thank Mountain Pine.
Read Reed's essay, the first and
Which gives a relish to tbe rest;
You almost scent the Mountain
And you drink: in the fine. '
The poesy in rhyme
Enhanoes and makes brief the
And other oourses you incline
To teat, foulld in the Mountain Pine.

‘TlTE MOUNTAIN PINE.

‘who had paid all cash, $50, would receive cash, all others would
[receive credit on their note for the amount. As the manufacture
-of Knit Goods and Leather Goods increase the sales will increase
and the dividends gnow in proportion. If no goods were bought
‘there could be no dividepgls, but since memberscan save 121,15 on
ail purchases, the market will increase.

can--———-Oun--n—_a.

“1)nPx «me nae:-Mn? mrn for one nmnI;m'?”
The word “machine” is used in a partly figurative sense. It is

used to "designate the interest; of each memberin ALL THE MA-
CHINERY required to produce the finished product. Some sin-
gle machinesco-it several thousanddollars and all are owned joint-
ly by the membership.

___—...()——---o

Woodrow E: Lang,’ Green Mountain Falls, Culoradiz.
AGENTS WANTED.

 
THE MOUNTAINPINE

Mas. C. K. SMITH.

Here comes September Mountain Pine,
Inviting friends to come and dine;
It gives a varied billof fare,
Good as experienced cooks prepare.
Just looking at the food wont do
Needful no eat to nourish ycu;
So take each dish and chew it fine-3
Then you will thankthe Mountain Plne.
Read Reed’s essay, thefirst and best,
Which gives 9. relish to the rest;
You almost scent the Mountain Pine,
And you drink in the fragrance fine.-
The poesy in sprightly rhyme
Enhances and makes brief the time,
And other courses ycu incline
To test, found in the Mountain Pine.

Now “Health Experiences” come next,
The‘re‘snbthingbetter for a text;
Not sickness—but. we study health,
And beam; is better far than wealth.
“Do as goon! work as he knows how,"
Is all thatcan be asked for now;
It bettexfiworkhe would design,
Let; him learn of the Mountain Pine»
Not compulsory solitude

>Caulozi any teal as wholly good,
But to be with one’a self alone
Tends health to cultivase, we own.

Too much of one, inlsemperence is;
It gives him a one sided phiz;
And all need growthon every line—«
For thiswe greet' theMountain Pine!

]’l45 8!}: St. «S’»..n Diego Calif.
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ORGA.\'1ZED MONEY.

The conflict between organized man
and organized money will continue in va-
ried forms until distributive justice is
established.

How to establish that justice is the
question of the hour. and I wish to con
tribute my mite toward that end by sug-
gesting:

Ist. A reform in the various depart-
ments of industry. by establishing co-
«perative effort in each, justly distril>ut—
ing the profits of such effort to each
memberof the industrial association; the
justice of the distribution to be deter-
l3’l!1€(l by the combined whole and thus
avoid the system of labor that requires
all the lab0rer's time to supply the needs
of the body. and is one form of slavery.

2nd. By reforms in our commercial
systems that will prevent one department
of industry from obtaining more than an
equivalent in exchange with another de-
partment: a reform more in harmony
with the natural law of reciprocation.

The system of commerce now in oper-
ation is illustrated by a physician who
charges one dollar per visit. of fifteen
minutes. in the sick family of a man
whose compensation for ten hours ’labor
is one dollar. And the doctor making
six visits a week absorbs the wcek’s work
of the laborer. Not that the physician
charged too much for his services. but
the laborer does not receive enough to
make an equilibrium with those who de-
mand higher pay per hour or day for
their services.

products of labor, and distributive justice
is the central idea in labor agitations.

Commercial justice may be found in
the exchange of equivalent costs. The
costs _to be determined by an industrial
congress of representatives from every
department of industry. including the
professpious empowered to periodically
adjust and fix prices. Fixing prices is
the central idea of trusts, and is just
when all industries can have 3 voice in
fixing them for a basis of exchange.

Agriculturists generally produce an
alzurdance but do not fix prices thereon.
co:-seqtzeritly too many of them are in
debt. paying interest for the use of mon-

ey that said abundance could not obtain.
It may be said that we cannot fix

prices by law, but we do. and legislate on
railroad rates, salaries of government of-
ficials and cmployes. and in cities fix the
con‘pens:1t on of dray and cab men, and
why not others

3rd. Monetary reform, by basing the
nierlium of exchange—-money--on the
productive capacity of the nation, because
physical and mental effort to produce
things and thoughts, develops commerce
and that develops a need for money to fa-
cilitate the exchange of those products,
thereby making them the natural basis
for money. Quadrillions of money in
circulation would not cause just distribu-
tion under our present system of com-
mercc.

Allow me to add that many people be-
lieve that a protective tariff is all that is
needed to furnish emplognnent to the toil-
ing: millions. and improve their financial
c mdition. The better protection against

The profits of commerce absorb the want and for pt-,_V5ic31. imejjectuaj and
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moral growth is for each nation on the
Globe to develop the natural resources
within their boundaries, which the Heav-
enly Father has so bountifully provided,
and not cultivate a mad ambition to sell
to each other that which the other has in
nature’s great storehouse, and each
should bring forth to be justly distrib-
uted. In short, home consumption and
just distribution of the results of home
industry first. Something more than
mere employment is required to cause the
laborer to thrive. The slave master could
find plenty of employment for his slaves
but with what profit to them ?

D. B. L(.‘)VE_lOY,
Evansville, Wis.

000
a

Washington, Sept. Io.-—-Railroad acci-
dents of all kinds resulted in ;,x26 deaths
and injuries to 17,170 persons in the first
three months of 1906. Of the killed 114
were passengers and of the injured 2,267
were passengers. These figures were
taken from the statistics in the quarterly
ncciclextt bulletin compiled by the inter-
statc: commerce commission.

The number of persons killed in train
:1ccirle~:ts in the three months was 274.and of injured 3.969. Accidents of other
lcinds. including those to employes while
at work and to passengers in getting on
or off the cars. bring the total casualties
up to the number mentioned.

Collisions caused the largest number
of deaths. Fifty-six passengers or per-
sons being‘ carried under contract werelvilled and L047 were injured as a result
of collisions. Ninety—seven trainrnen
were killed and 97: injured in collisions
and 30 yardrnen and switchmen were
killed and 248 injured in collisions. The
total is 183 persons killed and 2,244 in-
jured in collisions.

Derailments caused fewer deaths in
proportion to the number involved than
collisions. Only five passengers were
killed and 746 injured by derailments,
Casualties to em_nlo_ves by (l‘.‘}"".:l'T‘t':T‘.*l"‘~
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were ;:o killed and 564 injured.
Miscellaneous train accidents caused I

death and ‘I5 injuries to passengers and
15 deaths and 400 injuries to ernployes.

Falling from cars while getting on or
of t’ resulted in death to 32 passengers and
injury to 40;, while 187 employes were
killed and 3,089 were injured by similar
accidents. Coupling and uncoupling cars
resulted in fatal accidents to 84 employes
and injury to 983. while accidents attend-
ant upon switching caused death to 8:7
employes and injury to 4,1 :6 employes.

By coming in contact with overhead
bridges and structures by the side of the
railroad tracks two passengers were
killed and four were injured. By all other
accidents 18 passengers were killed and
448 were injured and 409 employes were
killed and 3.786 were injured.

8 Q O

For Mutual Bmefit.
This article is advertising a plan of

bringing fellows together, and owning
co—operatively the things that must have
heen so successfully owned by a few peo-
ple. and for whom we have made a mar-
lcet. Now, we shall endeavor to show
how we are doing it, knowing full well
that you are suspicious with good reason.
But how in thunder can we tell you, ex-
cepting by advertising.

Now who did you say you are work-
ing for, the P. D. Q. R. R.? Now, lct’s
think a little-—-you get your check from
that Railroad Company. that's true, but
what are you worlring for? Just for
food. shelter. and clothing, so that you
may attain to your ideal of life, that must
certainly be higher than just these three
things. Yet, you cannot attain to that
ideal without them.

So you are working for society under
:everal sub—contracts. the Railroad Com-
(‘any having a special privilerre. of doing
(‘t‘i‘l»’1ln things for society. one of which
is to hi“ vou at the lowest xvwc that the
:1-'\r3’:t ‘.‘. 7!! permit. if you were the head
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contractor, you would be exchanging
your labor with some member of society
that is producing things you have to
have, and have a balance to put into your
ideal, but the other fellow to, has been
working at subcontracting, because he
can‘ not compete with a machine that
makes things for society so he can’t work
without he can get the chance on these
machines, and neither one of you can
have a fair labor exchange with a ma-
chine, because it does not eat, drink, nor
does it wear clothes; therefore, here
comes in the suggestion.

Cooperatively own these machines,
and make for yourselves these wants;
distribute these profits to yourself, and
every man will have the full product of
his labor.

You don’t have to be an illumined per-
son to see this; you don't have to have
any more sense or cents than you now
have to do it, but you do have :0 come
out from under the hypnotism; that you
are not fit for self government; that you
are all dishonest. that there are some di-
vine rights to trade fellows.

Thank the Lord there are laws defin-
ing and defending property rights, and
that means that you can co-operatively
own anythingyou want to. We already
do this in woolen mills. We will do it
in cotton, boots, shoes and harness when
YOU join us. Please don’t put on the
air or blow the whistle, or ring any bells;
just drop a card to us.

Wouldn't you have been jarred one-
hundred years ago, to have been told
there would be I.25o,ooo men engage in
railroad work, and that you would be
ONE of them. Well, get ready for an-

other.jar.‘when you get our answer to
your inquiry.

RIO CRANDE WOOLEN MILLS,
(Co-Operative)

Johney H. Bearrup,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

sons 1'-IUMAN .\'A’FURE.
if the love of moneyiis not the root of

all evil it certainly is the root of a lot
of it. In New York city the other day-
the Department of Scales and Weights
and .\Ieasures. upon complaint. investi-
gated the scales of various renders of ice.
The scales on wagon of the ice trust. as
wall as on push carts and wagons of
peddlers were tested and. strange to re-
late. the most flagrant cases of under~
weiszhing were found on the outfits of
those selling»: ice throusrh the tenement
house districts. it has become quite the
custom to denounce the large corpora-
tions for various alleged abuses. but now
it seems that human nature is ouite the
same in all walks of life: only. according:
to the evidence. more pronounced among‘
dealers of small means who make their
living hv furnishing ice to customers of
still smaller means. In some cases it
was found that the peddlers delivered ice
forty per cent. less in weight than they
charged for. Here is food for thonght~—
the regeneration of business enterprises.
according to the above record. is not co"—
fined to class. but is recessary all along:
the line.—Dail_\' Argus.
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.S't’)(‘I.~lI'.I.$'.«l'f /l.\«'D DIVORCE.
It is frequently urged that the cominrr

of Socialism would mean an epidemic of
divorce. The answer is that the divorce
evil is already about as had as it could he
and that Socialism has had no share in
promoting. authorizingor securing any
of the more than 1.600.000 divorces
which have been granted in the United
States. This is more than four times as

many divorces as there are Socialist
votes. but the.Socialistsare not as numer-
ously divorced as those who are not So-
cialists. The temper of mind. the gen-
eral personal characteristics of the peo-
ple most likely to he Socialists are the
characteristics which are most likely to
make them devoted to their own fireside.
lt is probably true that ninet_v—nine out of
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every hundred of the divorced people in
the country are in no way whatever re-
lated to the Socialists, nor are they in
any way interested in Socialism. Again,
all of the divorces granted were granted
under laws enacted by Democratic and
Republican legislatures and every divorce
granted under these Democratic and Re-
publican laws was granted by either a
Democratic or Republican judge. The
record is against the old parties and as
these parties are the servants of capital-
ism the record is against capita1ism.——-
Walter Thomas Milk.
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JITACHINERULE IN THE U. 5.
By THOMAS ELHBR WILL

Government in the United States vests
not in the people, but in the “machine.”
The machine is the political organization
whose label on one side is “Republican”
and on the other “Democrat.” Behind it
is its governor. the monopolist. With
one hand he stokes its furnaces with the
fuel of campaign contributions. and
with the other he guides its movements.
This soulless mechanism decides when
and where political conventions shall be
held. who may attend them, who shall
preside over their deliberations, and who,
hehind the curtain, shall do their real
work it fonnulates the issues upon
which the campaign shall he fought, and

A names the two candidates, one of whom
the voters must select as president.
Should its own choice incline strongly to
one of the candidates then, through the
sheer force of money. it elects him. By
controlling legislatures it also determines
who shall represent the several states in
the United States senate. It selects the
overwhelming majority of representa-
tives in the house and. from these, it fur-
ther selects a speaker whom it clothes
with despotic powers. ‘What legislation
shall be smothered in committee, what
considered, what reported and how, what
passed by one or both houses. what
signed or vetoed by the president, and
what nullified by the courts, this omnipo-
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tent enginery also determines. Of it the
English parliamentarian and historian of
American institutions, the Hon. James
Bryce in his “American Commonwealth,"

.

in language all too mild, says: “Observ-
ing the form of consulting the voters it
substantially ignores them. Thus this ma-
chine works on and grinds out places,
power and opportunities for illicit gain
for those who manage it.”

And to what end is thiscontrol?
First and most vital, the rnachine dc-

cides what shall he done with the wealth
rvezuctl by the American people. By
shunting the switch, now this way and
now that, it sends the golden stream into
the till of Beef Trust here, of oil trust
there. of coal baron and railroad monopo-
list yonder. and so continues to the end of
the chapter; while to toilet in shop and
mine. in field and forest. at the forge, on
swaying mast or in stifling hell of ves-
sels hold. to women singing the song of
the shirt. and to little children wearing
their lives away in coal ‘breakers and by
factory looirs. it awards the slave’s pay
-thewage that. for a limited period, will
hold soul and body together.

The political machine is the modern pi»
rate to which all industry pays tribute;
the Minotaur and Moloch to whom the
lives of youths and maidens and of little
children are sacrificed. Save in the
handful of cities and states which have
challenged its power it rules America to-
day as Czar of all the Russias or as Sul-
tan of Turkey rules his unhappy domin-
ions.

“The trust question is the paramount
issue,” says Mr. Bryan. “It will be be-
tween the claims of the natural man and
the corporate man—between the God-
made man and the men-made man. By
this I mean the trusts that are made by
legislation. The corporate man has rid-
den rough-shod over the community, but
the turn of the natural man has come. I
hold no man good enough to control a
monopnlv affecting the life of the whole
Contn*n°2it}’.
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Book Review
To MY DAUGHTER on Hm Wnnnmo DAY

Replete with true paternal devotion is
the tribute of C. B. Hoffman to his
daughter, on her wedding day. The ten-
derest chords of feeling seem to vibrate
with the writer’s thought as he dwells
upon the beautiful relations which must
necessarilyexist between a loving daugh~
ter and a devoted father. In speaking of
his daughter, he says: "To her father
she is more than a gift in a deep and rev-
erent sense, she is a continuation and ex-
tension of his own life. In and through
her he shows the immutahility of the
Great Life. She is verily a part of him,
and he and the are a part of the Divine

As to a parent, the natal day
and the wetlding day are the tenderest.
sweetest and saddest. in the life of a he-
loved <laus}:hter. so the thoughts of this
father revert to the infancy of his child.
He no doubt sees her a clinging, helpless
little thing. the embodiment of his own
attributes and those of the mother who
helped to give her life. for he writes nn~
der the heading: The Mystery of Life
and Death. “This love invokes the ever~
new old miracle. the birth of a human
heing‘. the enshrinement of a soul in a
material lmdy. This is the mystery of
mysteries. deeper and higher than Death
which is its shadow. About the new-born
child hover the mystic legends of the
ages, the sweetest songs of men and an-
gels, the tenderest emotions of humanity,
and the holiest ecstacies of the heart.
And under the Sanctity of Human Rela-
tions, he says: “All human relations are
sacred because vital in the Divine Life;
the human father loves his child because
FatherGod loves His children; the moth-
er loves her little ones becausethe love of
the Divine Mother broods over all; the

child loves the parents because the Heav-
enly Child loves the infinite Father
Mother. This ineiiahle blendingdepends
not upon exterior or arbitrary law and
contntantl. but it matures in the nature
of being. It is the joyous piilse heat of
cosmic life. "In after years. he says. you
xx ill reread this letter. perhaps long after
l have passed to other modes of life.
Some things may run counter to your
views. but never mind i am only giving:
you what years of rich experience have
brought to me. Select and keep the help»
inl. the rest may remain untouched and
not understood until perhaps in some 0th»
er mood you shall find sonzetliizzzr which
had previously been dumb. l..1ngt:ag:e'i.~:
inadequate to cxtnress the deepr life‘.
This book is evklcntly rt casket of _fewel.<'.
in tl‘.c4‘€'orm of written thought. The luv
man soul. the writer says. is the acme of
things accomplished, the enclosure of
things to be. Each individual is a ray of
the Infinite Life and contains all the po~
tentialities and possibilitiesof endless ttr~
foldment. Again he says: “\Voman is
the natural teacher of the race. her inti-
itive wisdom qualifies her to lead the race
of constructive and creative faculties. she
is peculiarly well qualified for the train-
ing of her children. as well as those of
larger growth. Man and woman are
complernentary~—the two make the comv
pletc one: man is positive. woman nega-tive: man is electric. woman magnetic.
He is the fierce day. she is the tender
night. Neither is greater or less than the
other. There is truth in the ancient myth
which relates that Iupitier divided the
human body into halves. which ever since
have wandered through the ages to find
each other. In the Life Beautiful is a
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l"zrn‘onious blendingof man and woman,
:2 complete. perfect companionship»-—«such
c-mzpanionship can exist only among
equals. Perfect and complete freedom
is thought and action in its essential con-
dition. To give one's self without
tlwought of reward is the law of divine
life. Celestial Paradox-to lose is to
;‘md—to give is to receive. The soul that
loves. lives in the life of the Beloved, his
experiences are mirrored in her soul.
Xoahing can come to the one but it is
cuzally shared by the other. Sin is un-
‘nown in the Kingdom of Love—the
flame of love which flickers so feebly in
many hearts is divine and needs but right
zmderstancling to redeem the most sordid
life. Human nature is not vile. it is good
and love is the divinest of all its glorious
impulses. Henderson says. “The most
persistent impulse of human nature is the
‘lriving for perfection." In fact, the fun-
<‘~-mrental difference between the new
iiieal and the old dogma lies in the char-
rcter and value assigned to human na-
ture. If human nature in its normal
and unchanged state is essentially and
1"l'l€!'E'f‘lll)‘ bad and unlovely: if only a
low by dint of extraordinary effort, or
by special favor of some more powerful
l-sing are enabled to save themselves
the-w pitifully mean they must feel, no
wonder they call themselves worms of the
dust) from a common doom, then indeed
life would not be worth living and to
lw-inrr children into the world would be a
crime--but since evil is only in seeming,
is misdirected energy: ignorant attempts
to attain happiness: blind striving for
I>c“fection in life is fraught with infinite
34)’ and beauty.

The matter of the transcendent value
of the soul cannot be emphasized too
l“11(:l1. upon a correct conception of the
essential qualities of human nature de-
nends our own growth in this life. The
Vital push which thrills in the modern
heart is due to the belief in the essential
Wxxlness of all. The sombrencss of the
past arose from a belief in the utter base-
hess of human nature-——fonnerl_v was
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heaven and hell—few for the one, many
for the other.

All ages are great, each has its destroy-
ing characteristics, Cosmic life is cyclic
and rythmic, it is the Celestial Song of
Infinite Being in endless unfoldment.
The age we live in is perhaps the most
pregnant since the dawn of life upon
car.li. Vtcre I to attempt to describe it
in one sentence. I would write: “The age
of conscious reconciliation and at-0ne-
ment.

What a glorious task, this working
with the Great Life in building a beauti-
ful temple for the soul, in equipping her
with delicate. sensitive and perduring in-
struments. what joy for the artist soul.
Here at our command are the gifts of
nature. the grains. sun-kissed and soil-
nourished; the nuts cradled in the throb-
bing. pulsing atmosphere, rocked by the
swaying breezes amid the carols of birds
all the while drawing the more material
constituents from the depths of the earth:
the vegetables. humbler members in the
great economy transmitting mineral ele-
ments for our use. An artist of brush or
chisel uses the best and most plastic ma-
terial for his work, why should not the
Eternal Artist select the finest. the pur-
cst material for the building of His mas-
te*piecc——-tlie human body?

It has been truly said that God sleeps
in the mineral. slumbers in the vegetable.
dreams in the animal and awakens in the
man. The God within being awake, co-
operates consciously and intelligently
with God the whole—-the great Life tow-
ard infinite perfection. It is this co-
workimz with the Great Life that consti-
tutes the joy of individual human life.

\-’\7e are trees in the great forest of hu-
manity. each of us contains the Infinite
potentialities of the unmanifested God.
but also the characteristics, traits and
habits of the race life of the past.

On the one hand we are ever prompted
bv the unmanifestd God to render a
vaster and more extensive life, while on
the other hand we are chained by the in-
heritance of the past. These divergent
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‘.e"c‘.er.cies are the cause of so—called evil
——they produce conflict which means dis-
ease and under the mistaken speculation
of men, sin. '

These and other terse paragraphs con-
stitute the substance of the book. Surely
there could he no more valued gift be-
stowed by a father to his daughter on her
wedding day. than a written record of
the thoughts which she herself has in-
spired at divers times from infancy to
\. ::t;.:ml100d.

06,9
PROPOSED NEW .

SOC}/ILIST COLON)’.
We note mention in the papers of a

proposed colony to be organized by Up-
in“. Sinclair. authorof “The Jungle," the
famous book which stirred up the inves-
tigation of packing house conditions. It
is stated that “up to the middle of Au-
_:‘1‘,&'-t there were 161 inquiries received;
."lll10'd§Ii't but 100 familieswill be included
in the beginning. The colony is to be in
ro sense regarded as a ‘socialist experi-
ment.’ It is to be a purely co-operative
business venture and to deal with condi-
tions as they exist. On paper at least it
is demonstrated that the colonists will be
able to enjoy all the modern conveniences
by cooperating for a maximum cost of
92:85 a year per adult resident. The pro-
posed capital is $275800, and the ven-
ture will be set in motion when $82,000
of that he raised for the purpose of erect-
ing the main buildingand cottages.” ‘The
colony is to be located near New York.
-——Fairhope Courier.

000
It is natural for some boys to make

pots of animals on the farm. Calves,
colts and lambs crowd around such boys.
and it is generally noticed that such ani-
mals are thrifty. It also is noticeable
that the boys having such influence over
farm animals are the boys that make the
best of men. Almost any boy can be
taught to make close acquaintances with
young animals on the farm. and such in-

THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

structions are very valuable to him. A
great deal depends on the parents. if
the “old man" yells around the barnyard
and keeps a club or two handy to whack
the animals with when they get in his
way the boy is very apt to imitate his
fathers example. Such men generally
complain that farming doesn't pay. The
result is that the boy goes off to town to
hunt up somethingthat will payr-Farm.
Field and Fireside.

is o 0

There are about 320,000 people in the
District of Columbia; over 60,000 of
them live outside of the old city of Wash-
ington (which now has no legal exist-
ence. heing merged in the District of Co-
lumbia) in a large number of small towns
and valleys of the territory. About one-
third of the population is colored—the
largest_number of colored people gath-
ered in any place in the world: about
one-fourth of the population is very poor
———poorer than most poor people else-
where in the United States. There is
much abject poverty.—Altruist.

O00
GIVE THE BOY A PUP’S CHANCE.

If a man has a $10 pup he will look
after it carefully and not let it run all
over tcwn. but if he has a boy it is dif-
ferent, says the Coffeyville Record. He
is turned loose at a certain age and let
go where he wants to. The people won-
der where the army of tramps, loafers,
deadbeats and sots come from in each
decade. They are germinated from the
pure seed gathered from our homes and
sown broadcast upon our streets and al-
levs. It may be your boy is starting in
that direction. At all events the boy
ought to be given the same chance with
the pups.
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has been made the vic-
tim of media.
There is for co:mI=lla:int on
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to attend a seance for

when after the seance I
an enthusiast
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Spirill:ua.lislrn as 8piritisIlt'l., but not as
.a world is an
the oC the ex-carnate
prove the survival of their

after called death.
must do po

ac,ce<ting: to suoh teet conditions as
will remove all doubt as to the gelt'1.uine-
ness of the There are all
kinds of and some are WOl"se
than and who have one
end in and that is to ruin and
dEll!ltrCIY their and these very
mediums like Slade for iu-
sta.nOlEl, are to oo-oper-
ate with them. refuse to
allow their mediums to go under test
oolt'l.ditions, because their is not
to demonstrate scientific-

but to their trade.
A or a that is afraid
of l!lCienoe is of a inferior order
and should be whatevElr its
claim may be.

lf seances are for believers
v'bleh ustlally means that you are

an easy such seances are not to

in your is the
way to

ph'enclmEma to the world?
Spirltiualislrn is a democratio

and is no of
persons, Thel"e is nothing
aboutfoT if it is not a faot it never
can become

has to do with the character of
peclpl,e. and as a are
no more l'e1!pElCtabJle than members of
'Other religi()us derlolllimlticms,

WHAT in your judgement is the
only way to present spirit‘
phenomenato the world?

spiritualism is a democratic move-
ment, and therefore.is no respector of
‘persons. There is nothingrespectable
about it, ‘for if it is not a fact it never
can become acceptable. Respectabil-
ity has to do with the character of
people, and Spiritualists, as arule, are
no more respectable than members of
otherreligious denominations.

spiritualism as Spiritism, but not as
a world movement, is an attempt on
the part of the ex-carnate spirits to
prove the survival of their persanal
identity after the'changecalled death.
If they succeed, they must do so by
accedingto such test conditions as
will remove all doubt as to thegenuine-
ness of the phenomena. There are all
kinds of spirits and some are worse
than others, and who have only one
end in view, and that is to ruin and
destroy their medium, and these very
mediums like thelate Blade for in-
stance, are corrupt enough to co-oper-
ate with them. These spirits refuse to
allow their mediums to go under test
conditions, becausetheir object is not
to demonstrate immortality scientific-
ally but to ply their nefarious trade.
A spirit or a Spititualism that is afraid
of science is of a very inferior order
and should be rejected, whatever its
claim may be.

If seances are given for believers
only, which usually means thatyou are
an easy mark, such seances are not to

The Oracle
"BY J. C. F. Gnuusmn in THE Svnnowaa.

_____ _._ ___ __:_ ..___._.,...........

"be relied upon. Neither a Spiritualist
nor medium advance the cause they
profess7to love by failingto prove the
genuinenese of mediumship and its phe
nomena. Spiritualism is strong enough
to stand the most rigid scientific test,
while a seance made up of believers
affords a big chance for intentional
fraud. Take physical mediumship.
It is easiest to get at and examine, but
its phenomena the hardest to demon-
strate and accept, because fraud can
enter into them or be palmed off for
them without theslightest suspicion on
the part of either the Spiritualist crin-
vestigator. I know thata number of
media for phyical phenomena have

‘

been grosslv abused by a hypercritical
public, butl also know thatalongsuf-
fering public has been made the vic-
tim of imposition by bogus media.
There is ground for complaint on both
sides. A few years ago I had occasion
to attend a scenes for materialization
and when after the seance I was ap~
preached by an enthusiast who asked
me what I thought of it, replied; “Per-
sonally it looks wonderful, but profes-
sionlyl could not endorse it, because
it was not under strictlytest conditions
and I found out afterward that a few
girls and two Jews who were chasers
for the medium. did all the phenomena
there presented. Here is where fraud
steps in. The wife of a gentlemen of
St Louis used to give materialization
by having him stand at the curtains of
the cabinet with a drawn six-shooter,
readyito unload its contents upon the
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tion is for the and in'l'estigat<lr
to e.gree upon a oertain
certain test under
whioh eaoh one and not anl)th'Br
seanoe will be so that fraud will
be and a better and
pelrfel3t satisfaction had oon-
cerned. Where this is refused the

it should be the
gN>UDtd for a

doubt as to his or her
This will work in every case.

Stares at me with stare that's lI!>u.....,"

does that signifJrl'
Is your stomaoh in oondition?

Have you around your
Does your its

Is your liver out of whack?
me

Whom I in fiercest way,
Tell me, ere I oall the prElachel:'--

Da,rlurlg, are your O. K.
-Puck.

Tell me ere with rat)tUJre
We shall sink in

Ere with a kiss I oa1Dtulre,
Have you sterilized your

Tell me creature
Ever born skies beneath-

Is your hair a natural fell,tmreP
Are

teeth?
Tell me, tell me, Chi!l.rtnlIltg

When your angry, and your eye
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first man or woman who dared to touch
the forms. Those seances were for
“believersonly,”and were given un-
der but one test condition-—thatof the
revolver. Thereare other less violent
means of rubbing it into the believers
by rug dolls, clever genuflections, In-
dian makeups, manipulation of lights,
phosphorus robes and crowns, con-
cealment about the person of dis.phon-
ous draperies, etc., which delight the
backwoods Spiritualists and credulous
of the city who take everything for
granted and suspect no fraud,because
they are themselves above it. These
are the victims whose cash supply the
diamonds, amusements, lacy gowns
and fine furnishings of the houses of
those blue blooded fakirs. Is this ex-
posure of popular methodsof present-
ing fraudulentseances a blow at gen-
uine mediumship? Yes and no. Yes
because unless test conditions which

THE ORACLE.

willprove thephenomena genuine" at
each scenes are enforced bothby psy-
chic and sitters who can vouch for the
genuineness of the mediumshipgyoi-j its
manifestations? No, becauso no

stnount of fraud and no number of
bogus mediumsfican sssail or dethroue
the facts upon which Spiritualism has
established the evidences of immortal
life. 4

_
D

.

Now the only way to settle thequota?-
tion is for the psychic and investigator
to agree upon 9. certain square deal,
certain strictly test conditions, under
which each (not one and not another)‘
seance will be given, so thatfraudwill
be impossible and a better feeling and
perfect satisfactionhad by all con-
cerned. Where this is refused by the
psychic it should be accepted by the
investigator as ground fora reasonable
doubt as to his or her genuineness.
This will work in every case.

’

..-...€'7’/\§\
Love Song of the Future.

Tell the darling, ere with rapture
We shall sink in 1ove’s eclipse,

Ere with joy 3 kiss I capture,
Have you sterilizedyour lips?

Tell the darling—-fairest creature
Ever born the skies beneath-

Is your hair a natural feature?
Are they yours--those gleaming

teeth?
Tell me, tell me, charming lassie,

When your angry, and your eye

Stores at me with store that’sglassy,
Pray,what does that signify?

is your stomach in condition?
Have you pains around your back?

Does your heart fulfill its mission?
Is your liver out of whack?

Tell, me oh, bewitohingcreature,
Whom I love in fiercest way,

Tell me, ere I call thepreacher--
Darling, are your lungs, O. K.

-Puck.
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powers, will devote
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flowers and do to advance
the human race.

is the R'l'lmdlest word
That man may ever

And Motherhood the sweetest
As ages come and go.
Ma'1 can not invoice his

nor claim his until con-
scious of his innate forces; so it has
been man demands

born," Nature never moves
chance nor makes when

the science of influence
of bodies upon and
"''''Ino", man's as
tured on his ani9.to>ID::\r) are to
the see the reason for
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Alas! We find these mis-
in the
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penit!en1;iaI"Y almshouse and

rl"," .."mi,t.v of mind or
is not a mistake' but a result of

law.
Children should be the sa-

credness of their and filled with
reverence for of nr'ODi!l2'lati!on.
Then will the influence of the stars be
sttldiled, the power of influ-
ence and men will the
mandates of Nature.
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SSUMING the hypothesis that
man is a living soul, eternally
related to Creative Energy, liv-

ing in a tenement house of flesh .'com-
posed of all substances, blended by the
evolution of ages, we must seriously
consider his possibilities, while thus
incarnate. Laden with experience of
the past, buoyant with anticipation of
future, he, like the omnipotent, is con-
stantly and forever in thepresent; ex-
periences gone mustyield their" fruits
and pass, and the future bit, no"-

chance, inspire while the soul moves
unceasinglyin the now, the here, the
present.

MAN Boas
Ages ago the woman failing to be-

come mother was “put away” by her
husband and in many cases supposed
to be under “divine displeasure;" to
day we often hear of pregnancyrefer-
red to as a “mishap.” Why this
change? Because men are uncon-
scious of the sanctity of the power of
propagation. Children are deceived
as to theirorigin by superstitious false-
hood -and grow to believesexual pas-
sion to be natural, and to satisfy it a
na tural sequence; while in fact it is
not only abnormal, but animalistic.
Indulgence. in or out the matrimonial
bcnds, is a ' - against nature andpos-
ter ty. Sr 'ity and selfishness are
the tatten of lower states of life,
stemjngv hich have led to our
present .« Len children, in pub-
lic ec.uc- taught less of dead

languages, and more of their latent
powers, they will devote themselves
less to cattle and horses withpedigrees
and development of more beautiful
flowers and do something to advance
the human race.

Maternity is the grandest word
That man may ever know,

And Motherhood the sweetest heard.
As ages come and go.
Man can not invoice his possessions

nor claim his birth-right until con-
scious of his innate forces; so it has
been said, “every man demands being
rightly born." Nature never moves

by chance nor makes mistakes; when
the science of astrology (theinfluence
of heavenly bodies upon us) and phre-
nology (reading man's nature as pie-
tured on his anatomy) are presented to
the thoughtful, theysee the reason for
each peculiar characteristic in their
off-spring. Alas! We find these mis-
haps (unwelcome guests in the world)
going their way according to Nature's
law, in penitentiary, almshouse and
asylum. Every deformity of mind or

body is not a mistake‘ but a result of
perverted law.

Childrenshould be taught the sa-
credness of their being and filled with
reverencefor thepower of propagation.
Then will the influenceof the stars be
studied, the power of prenatal influ-
ence observed, and men will obey the
mandates of Nature.

THE Bomr AN Insmuusrrr.
The master of music must have well
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recline upon) behold the forces of
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tuned instruments to successfully dis-
play his talent; so the soul must have
a well formed and equally balanced
body for successful expression. A
clean, pure body with every org-an
performing its respective function,
willenable asweet, impressive emana-
tion from the soul within. Bound by
magnetic ties of kinship to stars in
space and to force and substance every
where, it is possible to "own an instru-
ment of almost infinite capabilities.
The properly constructed body is not
a “thing”or machine which decays
by use or is destroyed by wear, but
each organ tends to rebuild; and if
flesh is renewed. organs restored and
mind led to predominate, surely earth-
lv existence is to ‘continue as man’s
will shall dictate. This radical state-
ment, we trust, will cause a ripple in
thought generally. Why grow old?
Why not speak of our advancingyears
as preparatory for extended longevity.
litheexperiencesof eighty years have
developed man's being, is it not best
that he enjoy the fruits thereof? Par-
take freely of pure crystal water (the
wine of eternal youth) of vegetables
(MotherNature’s nearest offspring)
of sun kissed fruits and nuts perfected
in Antumn’s golden season, that the
body may be invigorated with the ele-
ments which will not only sustain but
rebuild; cease taxing the digestive or-

gans with the grindings of flesh which
does not contain sufficient strength to
digest itself, and renew the form,
makingexistenceof indefiniteduration.
“Man of old" lived much longer than
now, because they walked in the sun-
shine of Mother Nature’s Laws, by
obediencethere to and from her broad
extended breast (sufficient for all to
recline upon) behold the forces of

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

‘‘new life sweet;”
So why not we, like men of old,

Grasp nature’s holy law
And latent powers for use unfold-—

Why stand in trembling awe?
This body “formed” with such

adaptabilityis the Living God. Let
us clean it and make it pure‘ Let us

relegate the heat of passion and de-
mends of habit to ages past, and live
“day unto day” in the presence of
rightful needs. Thus purged and
cleansed we may expect a clear men-

tality and the guidance of Intuition-
the voice of the Soul.

We are then able to realize that
thought force is mighty, that will is
monarch. We will behold with rap-
turous ecstacy the tender silver thread
which binds soul tosoul, and know
that like the mighty sea lapping the
shore, the tidal wave of Divinity is
swelling in upon every human life.
As the incessant movement wears the
bank away, so the continual influx of
spiritual energy willbringa dominance
of Love and Charity over Hats and
Self, of Truthand Justice over Super-
stitionand Bigotry, and Peace will
spread her broad protecting wings in
hallowed benedictionover every home.
Thoughts, sent out with the force of
Will, hasten on their circular route,
touching minds with comfort and with
strength, and return to us increased
in size and power—-reward of kindly
thoughts.
Oh let us keep a kindly thought

Forever on the way,
For mighty deeds are often wrought

By thinkingLove all day;
And furthermore they can't be lost,

They will return again;
Sometime when we with woe are toss’d
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kissed the sun. See the first g-ray
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armsa'3 if to embrace all earth in a

of maternal love. A murmur of
the lark bursts

forth a the morning'-2'I,ory
unfolds her the grasses
and hranches free themselves
of the dew

a. lustre to every-
and man in silence but adores.

He is filled with
waves, 8S moves on apace, and
stands touched with awe at the

As noon appears...-
the zenith of the monarch's
griiml'l.gl3--·all Nature seems to

extended arms

'T'},,,,,,'l1 come and BOoth ou r
Let us be and noble:

"hate sin love the sinner." How
can the a of Infinite Life
and 'formed'

. of indestlruoltab.le
as to grow and be renewed
use, fqil to read lessons of worth and
bel!l.utv from Nature
THE LIVES OF GREAT MEN REMIND Us.

When we listen to the dictates of the
HUn,.,.- self the vast of human
existence is our and every
noble and life is for
us. We hear the teacher of Galilee
say "neither do I condemn thee; lito
and sin no more," and "let. him
that is cast the first "
and hecame our own

We the of
Melssi.ahs, thp of aI'-

the of Truth
for 'tis univArsal and be·

to us if we can use it. Oh yes,
lise is the of the life.
To be userul makes one and to
be Rhollld be the aim of all. If

let us bear the burdens
of the weak. If we are let us
share it with the If we aro
contented and let us divide
with the restless and Let
us walk in ways of snrAfld-

word and the
Love and Truth; selfishness will be
transformed and error's darkness fade
as shadows before
the sun. is"
and all attributes are of a similiar na-
ture. When man of error,
sin and wrong, 'tis he lives in
shadows and pelrvElrsion:s.
Assert

And live life l:loCIJ;lrU";

error, wrong and sin

MAN IS DIVINE.

They'llcome and sooth our pain.
Let us be tolerant, just and noble:

“hate sin yet love the sinner.” How
can the soul, a spark of Infinite Life

A
and Light, living in a temple ‘formed’

- of indestruotaole atoms. so organized
as to grow strong and be renewed by
use, fail to read lessons of worth and
beautyfrom Nature everywhere?
THE LIVES or Gaspar MEN Rsnnzo Us.

When we listen to thedictates of the
higher self the vast family of human
existence is our possession and every
noble thought and life is vibrating for
us. We hear the teacher of Galilee
say “neitherdo I condemn thee; go
and sin no more," and again, “let him
that is guiltless cast the first stone,”
and they became our own expressions.

We appropriate the thoughts of
Sages and Messiahs, thebeautyof ar-
tist and poet, the grandeur of Truth
everywhere, for ‘tie universal and be—
longs to us if we can use it. Oh yes,
use is the object of the perfect life.
To be useful makes one happy, and to
be happy should be the aim of all. If
we are strong, let us bear the burdens
of the weak. If we are glad. let us
share it with the sorrowing. If we are
contented and peaceful, let us divide
with the restless and despondent. Let
us walk in ways of usefulness, spread-
ing by word and thought the light of
Love and Truth; lo, selfishness willbe‘
transformed and ex-ror’s darkness fade
as skulkingshadows disappear before
the morning sun. “Go(o)d is Love,”
and all attributes are of a similiar na-
ture. When man complains of error,
sin and wrong, ’tis because he lives in
shadows and per-versions.
Assert thyWill, oh Soul within,

And live thy life aright;
Lo, error, wrong and fleeting sin
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Fade out before thy light.
As one small taper drives the dark

From out the shadow’d room,
The Soul of God, a tiny spark,

Dispsllethwrong and gloom.
This is a partial enumeration of soul

properties and is for every man, wom-
an and child who claims their rightful
possessions. The first step toward this
Canaan is to recognize the harmon-
ious blendingof force and substance
everywhere. Then no one will fail to
see the handwriting of Infinitude in
Nature; the pregnant kingdoms of
Mother Nature (negative) will deliver
the lessons inscribedby

_

Father God
(positive). With body clean and holy
the soul willexercise every physical
sense, and revel in the spiritual coun-

terpart of each; thus placing man on

the lofty summit of knoweldge, where
he can view the grandeur of Nature,
and with keener perception see the
prompting force of every expression.
Let us rise up, then, in majesty of
spirit to behold the birthof day when
kissed by the sun. See thefirst gray
streaks-—heralds of the approaching
monarch—-grow into seeming extended
artnsae if to embrace all earth in a

clasp of maternal love. A murmur of
rejoicing pervades, the lark bursts
forth a jubilantlay,the morningnglory
unfolds her petals, the waving grasses
and nodding branches free themselves
of the night-time dew which, jewel-
like, adds a lustre to vegetation every-
where, and man in silence but adores.
He is filled with inflowing . magnetic
waves, as day moves on space, and
stands touched withawe at thestupen-
dous unfolding. As noon appears—
the zenith of themonarch’s daily pil-
grimage-—-all Nature seems to lay so

idly in the great extended arms that
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By MISS E. M. WEATHERHEAD.

This is the time when Nature
And burns to ashes all the dead and vain desires.

Ir. and cowl gray friars march where woods are brown and sere;
Uhantin,g the Miserere Winter draweth near.

All of that have the year
Lie lifeless now and in field and woodland drear.
sanctified and beneath the winter's snow,

The dead soon shall lie 80 low
That no rude touch oan disturb the slumber still and

the and to come, shall Nature's children
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they are no longer, seen. In fact the
seeming is, thatsun and earth are still
in momentary clasp, and but the bab-
bling brook and gentle breeze, through
vale and o’er thefield doth move. and
they but as in playful laugh. But on

they move--thereapers in the field
resume their toil, the birds sing out
again, the hum of motion everywhere
rises, almost as the vapor in the air;
the throbbingsoul vibrates in anthems
deep and strong. Too soon departing
day speaks of repose. The sun reelin-
ing as a monarch on his regal couch,
canopied with royal hues no artist’s
skill can imitate, the twilight shades
descend as hallowed benedictionsfrom

2S2

above and gilded clouds seem to be
blushvrg with 9. farewell kiss; the day
bird’s song is replaced with the shrill
notesof the nightingale, the breezes
seem whispering in tones subdued, lest.
they should wake the nodding flowers
and man hows in prayerful retrospect
of a season so short and yet so full;
and he seeks his bed to renew his body. ’

with the harmony of “thestillynight”
while the soul revels in realms ‘ of
which it is not lawful to speak.

Any soul thatcan drink in the in-
spiration of Nature and be filled with
the elixir of everlastinglife, can enjoy
the possibilitiesenumerated, in thesu-

perlative degree.

November.
BY MISS E. M. Wmmsanmn.

This is the time when Nature lights her funeral pyree
And burns to ashes all the year’s dead hopes and vain desires.

In robe and cowl gray friars march where woods are brown and sore;
Chanting the Miserere hymn, King Winter clraweth near.

All things of beautythathave graced the passing year
Lie lifeless now and withered, in field and woodland dz-ear.

But, sanctifiedand purified beneaththe winter’s snow,
The year’s dead darlings soon shall lie so low

That no rude touch can quite disturb the slumberstill and deep
Where, through the days and nights to come, shall Nature's children

[sleep.
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By MISS E. M.
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RST, strike up an intimate ac-F.l quainance with yourself by cal-
ling into action your powers of

reflection. Stop worrying about oth-
‘ er people and devote a little more

time to the study of self. Try to make
yourself believethatyou are the mas-

terpiece of the Creator. If you are at
all like the average man or woman this
realization will not be at all difficult,
but if you lack self conceit it may re-

quire some effort to make you believe
thatyou are a perfect work of Divine
art. The musician who wishes to un-
derstand perfectly the harmony of
sound makes himself master of his in-
strument; and so must you, if you
would become attuned to the divine
harmony within, learn to become mas-
ter of your own organism, so that if
you should become inharmonious and
out of tune you may beable to regulate
yourself in such a way as to bealws; s
“In Tunewith The Infinite.”

Sickness, irritation, the giving way
to fear and disappointment; these are
all inharrnonies which you may do
away withif you are willing to make
the effort to acquire self-poise. You
must make the physical body subject
to the higher laws of being. and, after
a time, so perfectly will it workin uni-
son with the mind and the soul that
you will feel the wings of your spirit,
like those of a bird, lifting you above
all the old, disagreeable inharrnonies
of the body that cause it to feel the
heaviness of the flesh, as well as the
various ills to which it is subject.

 

How to Acquire Self Poise.
BY MISS E. M. WEATHERHEAD. I

l

Accustom yourself to say inwardly:
“I am the temple of The Living Grad
and only thatwhich is lotty, pure and
inspiring, may enter therein; upon 1*. y
altar burns the fire of Divinity; re-
flected through the windows of the
temple (theeyes) it reaches theunder-
standing of man, thereby dispelling-
ignoranee, sin and fear.” To become
poised it is not well to first become
negative to the various inharmonies
thatbeset the body and mind of the
human organism. lf you are reason-
able you must believethat they do re-
ally exist by reason of your own crea-
tive power, since you are a. free agent
to create good or evil as you will.
Learn to conquer these inharmonies
by subjecting themto an influencethat
will cause you to realize in the course
of time thatthey were really undevel-
oped good. The individualwithstrong
passions need not necessarily be evil
in his nature. He simply possesses a

superabundance of force which he
does not understand how to use prop-
erly; .a force which needs to be sub-
jected or pruned down, as the garden-
er does his grapevines to keep them
from sending out undesirable growth.

With his errors and his mistakes the
uncontrollableman is a more admira-
ble charscter than theindividual who
never departs from the straight and
narrow path becausehe is too weak to
know how, or afraid the devil may get
him if he is not good. As the soul of
the white Resurrection Lilyclimbs 0:"-
Ward through the darkness of the
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so it is for the soul of man to
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those fortunate to behold it.
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laws of we overwork the
ical sl11bject it to all sorts of
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rebels and ceases to work
But if we ask the natupe it will
say it was our mistake and not the
fault of the machine that it did poor
work.
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also lle to The brain

' self poise.
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earth to the warm sunlight of creation,
so it is posible for the soul of man to
climb through the imperfection of the
physical until it stands a perfect work
of the Creator, and an inspiration to
those fortunate enough to behold it.
Many of us never acquire self poise
becausewe are ignorant of the higher
laws of being; we overwork the phys-
ical machine, subject it to all sorts of
conditions, and then wonder why it
rebels and ceases to work properly.
‘But if we ask the higher nature it will
say it was our mistake and not the
fault of the machine that it did poor
work.

Analysis of cause and effect in the
experiences of the body is an excellent
recipe to use for the acquirement of

No person need say: "I do
not know” after applying to his own
inner consciousness a rigid self anal-
ysis. Any inharmonyof body or mind
may be traced to a departure from the
higher laws of nature, either on his
part or that of his ancestors before
him. A perfect self pulse is the bal-
ance acquired from a harmonious
blendingof man’s three natures, and
so in order to attain it we must have a
thorough understanding of these na-
tures. The body should never be tax-
ed beyond its strengthor fed upon im-
proper food for the physicalnature al-
ways grows in accordance with the
treatment we give the body. There
are times, of course, when it is next to
an impossibilityto give the physical
body just what it needs in the way of
food and rest, but unless it is natural-
ly weak, you can give it a great deal
of mistreatment before it willbecomea
chronic fault-finder. The mental na-

ture, or center of thoughtpower, must
also besubject to analysis. The brain

HOW TO ACQUIRE SELF POISE.

is like.'.theimpression sheet we place
between several sheets of paper; what-
ever the nature or tendency of the
thought it will be transferred to the
conscious and subconscious minds.
As the conscious mind is less refined
than the subconscious, the former
may take no cognizance of the fact
thatseveral impressions of the origi-
nal have been reproduced or that the
subconsciousmind may possess facts
not generally known or that it may
create its own impressions. Through
self poise, however, the individual
may learn to become conscious of the
workings of his own subjective mind.
Those who acquire self poise gradual-
ly tore up a reserve force which is
only drawn upon in case of emergency;
and it is for this reason thatthey nev-
er seem to be out of tune, physically,
mentally,or spiritually. The work of
the body is carried on with as little
pretension as that of breathing, and
they may perform considerable man-
ual labor without appearing to work
very hard. The self poised individual
never allows fear to dominate him, he
may suffer the pangs of remorse and
regret as keenly as any one but there
will be no outward demonstration, for
he knows well thatin thegiving way to
fear he only tends to break down his
own organism and never to build it up.

Some New Thought teachers advo-
cate the complete subjection of all
feeling and emotion if one would ac-

quire self poise, but this is not well;
our finer nature has feelings that are

more exquisitely sensitive than the vi-
brations of a fine toned instrument,
and whether they be those of emotion,
joy or pleasure, they belong to theDi-
vinity of the soul, furnishing us with
the rarest and dearest moments of our
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the will be
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of self.

lives.
As we are n0t all constituted

the of certain rules must
be made in various ways to differE'nt
individuals for the of
self There is but one funda-
mental and that is
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Into
By ELOISE CHRISTIAN.

Soul I walked with
Down corridors I trod

to the silent voice of God.
WoiMUeSs, softer

Than silver dewdrol)s r ... " ... "" into summer seas.
Or tender kissed the P&l.il1111

my list;enjioll ear
Voiceless the music of

Into the SUenoe.
Into the

Where white
Guard

Within this tennple, my own,
Abides the to worlds unknown.

Into illimitable sublime'
I walk with Oh Soul divine I

Into the anlmae, I walk with
Into the infiinit;e dlElDtllS I walk with

Where the voice of immr•..tJlLJit:v

In breathless silenoe BPf,laks.
[n the silence all sorrows oease.

The is "Peaoe."
In the Silence troubles flee

Oh I commune with thee.
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lives. Self. Some may find a way to reach
As we are not all constituted alike, the inner consoiousness through the

the application of certain rules must information theygain from others, but
be made in various ways to different the majority will be obliged to lay
individuals for the aoqiiiroment of aside books and teachings, and get
self poise. There is but one fumla- down to the simple, yet complex study
mental principal however, and that is of self.
the study and complete knowlezige of

&-—-—“'§¢77/ \‘\"-
Into the.Silence.

BY MISS Enoxsn CHRISTIAN.
Into theSilence, Oh Soul I walked with thee,

Down thygolden corridors I trod
Listening to the silent voice of God.

Wordless, beautiful,softer
Than silver dewdrops falling into summer seas,

Or tender flowers kissed by the passing breeze,
Upo“. my listening ear

Voioeless falls the music of thy spheres.
Into the Silence, Oh Soul, I walk with thee,

Into the “Holy.of Helios” I dare to tread
Where white robed angels with their wings outspread

Guard thy sacred-portals.
.

Within this temple, all my own,
Abidesthe key to worlds unknown.

Into iilimitablespace sublime ’

I walk with thee, Oh Soul divine!
Into the Silence, Oh Soul, I walk with thee,

Into the infinite depths I walk with thee,
Where the voice of immortality

In breathlesssilence speaks. -

In thesilenceall sorrows cease.
The countersign is “Peace.”

In the Silence all troubles flee
Oh soul, when I commune withthee.
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Then tall him that you have heard
raps comp on material without
visible human aid that manifel:'ted in-
telliglEln(le and he will say : "That
is I never heard of such a

'rhen tell him that you have seen
your friends materialize 80 you could
see feel them and talk to them
and he will say: you
are crazy! you saw
but your the better of
you" Such a and
all sane. sensible know
it,," Su Tuttle seems to have
gone backward to the of his
nv.estil2atiOlrlfl and

There is an old
are

is Ao'uiv'aIEmt
.... is pO:Bsible
it calls forth SVlstemp and worlds

sets them all in n10tion. It mate-
rializes them out of annareIlt notltrll1lg·
ness, or what we now call a re-
finen substance that fills all space.
The materialist will say:
impmlsitlle, that is nature I U But
what is nature?

We claim that suns and sys-
tems are materializations

power from ether. That all
animals and man are

nothi.n2 more than materializations
a who knows

80 much about tells U8

that, it is for to take
on form with bones and musclesl

power is the power in the
universe. of all is the
result of power either dil"ectlv

The move
power and The sun

shines the same power as matter

seenThen tell him you have
oh;iecta moved some in1visiblle, in-
telli2.ent agency f;nd he will say:
"j;l:ni""it may be a but do not
tell mtl it can lift a ponder()Up material

That is It is more!
it is ridiculous,,"

ROTHER Hudson Tuttle the
oracle of Spiritual PhilolElollihy
and the constant defender of

Spiiriltull.lism in the Think-
He is also th9 author

While his
views are and sound it
seems to us that he sometimes over-

the mark. For he says
in his book: "Slpil'itB materialize to the
extent of re-

materialization to
the extent of formation of mu&-

etc., 'l8 "
This seems to us to be a little weak

on power for one who has
been in the ranks of
tors for as ml\ny years as Brother Tut-
tle has. When you meet a of

rtH,I.U"l[l, one who has never seen
any manifestations of power and
has it no or and
say to him that you have seen
come on slates without the agency of
human power he will : "that is
impoljsi1)le. "

E The Power of Spirit. '‘
lJ3 Answer; ro Hanson TUTFLE.

ROTHER Hudson Tattle is theB oracle of Spiritual Philosophy
and the constant defender of

Spiritualism in the ProgressiveThink-
er of Chicago. He is also the author
of a botk on Mediumehip. ’ While his
views are usually good and sound it
seems to us that he sometimes over-

steps the mark. For instance, he says
in his book: “Spirits materializeto the
extent of being apparent objects re-

flecting light, but materialization to
the extent of formation of bones, mus-
cles, etc., is 27mpoaxibIe.”

This seems to us to be a little weak
on spiritual power for one who has
been in the ranks of spirit investiga-
tors for as many years as BrotherTut-
tle has. When you meet a doubter of
spirit return, one who has never seen

any manifestations of spirit power and
has given it no study or thought, and
say to him thatyou have seen writing
come on slates without the agency of
human power he will reply: “that is
impossible.”

Then tell him that you have heard
raps come on material objects without
visible human aid that manifested in-
telligence and he willsay again: “‘1‘ha.t
is impossible. I never heard of such a

thing.”
Then tell him you have seen heavy

objects moved by some invisible, in-
telligent agency and again he willsay:
“Spirit may be a reality but do not
tell me it can lift a ponderous material
body. That is impossible. It is more!
it is ridiculous.”

Then tell him that you have seen

your friends materializeso you could
see them, feel them and talk to them
and he will probably say: “Oh, you
are crazy! You thoughtyou saw that,
but your imaginationgot the better of
you. Such a thingis impossible and
all sane, sound, sensible people know
it.” So Brothe Tattle eeemsto have
gone backward to thedays of his early
nvestigationsand cries, “impossibleI "

There is an old saying that “All
thing;are possible with G id.” G id
is spirit. Putting those two thingsto-
gether is equivalent to saying thatev-

erything is possible with spirit. Spir-
it calls forth suns, systems and worlds
and sets them all in motion. It mate-
rializes them out of apparent nothing-
ness, or what we now call ether, 3. re-
fined substance that fills all space.
The materialist will say: “Nonsense,
impossible, that is onlynature!” But
what is nature?

We claim that worlds, suns and sys-
tems are merely materializations by
spirit power from ether. That all
trees, plants, animals and man are
nothingmore than materlalizations by
spirit. Yet, a spiritualist who known
so much about spiritualism, tells us
that it is impossible for spirit to take
on form with bones and muscles! '

Spirit power is the only power in the
universe. Motion. of all kinds. is the
result of spirit power either directly or

indirectly. The planets move by spir-
it power and intelligence. The sun
shines by the same power as matter
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in has no motion. Motion is
the result of life and

You how can water power be
The of the

sun on the earth
watl'r power and the sun is the
uct of power and
without which it would never have

been.
NOlthilng is imlpossible with God or

From it all are. It is
the fountain source of all
and motion. Let Brother Tuttle stand
up and take notiOa of the power be-
hind the throne-,

A 8pi'rittJ!aliJlt.

,
teclrlalirn

By MIss IDA L. GREGORY.

t'eller"f'ed for Voiume.

ran

When fuet I knowed I heard a
sure made my heart to

fall-
Vt'!''''''L HOh! take him home I

a doctor
I think '-don-t be

The pore, old feller looke bad-
It befits 'atmakes him act 80

ma,vil,e. he-s mad
I tried to tell 'em their miJat&ke,

But 'at foolish _"nn....._

Some rocks 'n
break

Some what no more WU:it

young,

-Till I
N ' I know one thiinll!,,-,thlis

Fine recit&l&in'
_, Pim'

I uster think I wuz
'N knew how to recitate.

I ust:lr set up half the
Never thinkin' 'twas so late.

A learnin' I oould 8&Y-
For to me it wuz no task

To recitate three times a
If 'nuff to ask.

Bu t somehow 'ruther no one
'N it made me feel 80 bad

To think my talents wi was hid-
'N then I wuz roann' mad

'N Baid urn recitate ur die-
Fer don't know what

done
not a folks like I

Fer to gum
when I found a proper time

To show eff my
I wuz doin' fine-

It wuz like
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in itself, has no motion. Motion is
the result of life and intelligence.

You ask, how can water power he
produced by spirit. The power of the
sun acting on the earth produces
water power and the sun is the prod-
uct of spirit power and intelligence
without which it would never have

29?

been.
Nothingis impossible with God or

spirit. From it all things are. it is
the fountain source of all intelligence
and motion. Let BrotherTuttle stand
up and take notice of the power he-
hind the throne.

A 8pir2‘!uaI2's(.

--~\.
2/‘ ‘\‘\

My Recitatin’.
BY MISS IDA L. GREGORY.

I ueter think‘at I wuz bright,
’N knew how to reeitate.

I aster set up half the night,
Never thinkin’ ‘twee so late.

A leamin‘ pieces I could say-
For to me it wuz no task

To reoitate threetimes a day,
If peooleiknew ’m1ff to ask.

But somehow ’:-otherno one did,
’N it made me feel so bad

To thinkmy talents all was hid~—
’N then I wuz roarin’ mad

‘N said “P11 reeitate or die-—
Fer they don’t know what they’ve

done
By not 9. gettin’ folks like I

For to recitate—-by gum!”
So, when I found a proper time

To show cff my grand speekin’
I started, ’n" wuz doin‘ fine-—

It wuz like Sunday meetin’——-

Rights reserved for Voiumo.

When fast I knowed I heard 9. groan
‘Which sure made my heart to

fall-
A teller yelled. “Oh! take him home!

N’ then, quick, a doctor call!
I thinkhe's dyin,’—-don't be slow,

The pore, old feller looks bad——-
It might he fits ‘atmakes him not so

Or, maybe, he’s goin’ mad!”
I tried to t.e1l’em their mistake,

But ’at foolish crowd jes flung
Some rocks ’n sticks, ‘n tried in

break
Some eggs, what no more wuz

young,
Upon my head. But. I jes' ran

"Pill I safely reached my hum.
N’ I know one thing»--this01’ man’s

Fine recitatin’ is done. -

—-3507, 1’im= 81., San Antonio, Tea‘-
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WE,atllerllea,d, 1853 Welton Denver and purporte to tid the of

now a d"nizen of the ether world. We give it as it ill given U8, believing
that the tho,ughte therein are a in the literature of the what·
ever may be their llource.

under a
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the window to
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boat-housEl and lived over
them in the lives of those quairlt

of Dickens.
Could be more

tender or than the love exjistilng
between Little Nell and her

in Old CUiriOElity
To me the rare charm of Dickens

lies in the fact that he went into
the lives of his and wrote from
that standJ>oirlt.
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Eorrolvs No'rs~—The following article was written automatically,through the hand of Miss E.
M. Weatherhead, 1853 Walton St., Denver Colorado, and purports to be the thoughts of
Myron W. Reed, now a denizen of the etherworld. We give it as it is given us, believing
that the thoughts therein expressed are worthy 9. place in the literature of the day, what»
ever may be their source.
 

HE writer of a. good book puts aT great deal of ‘ himself into its
pages. For thetime beingliving

in a world apart, he holds no thought
in common with the outside world, he
talks withthe creations of his fancy
and they walk back and forth through
the corridors and halls of his mind
with agrees that is truly charming.-
Would-be philosophershave said that

‘ all men of genius were unbalanced. It
may be so-—but if they are happy in
their delusions why withhold from
them the cup of pleasure without
which life would possess no charms.

I have read the works of great au-
thors and I havelearned to smile and
feel withthem. I have learned to ana-
lyze the character of the writer from
the expression of his thoughts. Some
books I have found to be as light and
frothyas the foam on thewaves of the
ocean. They had no depth, no soul
power, and I have laid them aside
with thereflection: “So much wasted
time.” But the works of grand souls
—-how they have thrilledme with the
passion of feeling, too deep for expres-
sion. Dickens,Emerson, Shakespeare
Hawthorne, Hugo, Irving and I might
say several hundred others. The Works
of these great men have so impressed
themselves upon the plastic surfaceof
my mind, that they live with the same

intensity and charm thattheypossess-
ed when first produced. I have poi-ed
over the pages of David Copperfield
until the characters stood out in bold
relief—-no twoalike and yet each so ad -

rnirsble in its way, that I would not
change one if I could. I can see the
old boat-house at Yarmouth peopled
with its remarkablepersonalities-Da-
vid, trusting, confiding, held under a

spell by the magnetic charm of John
Steel-forth; Little Emily,simple-hearts
ed, fisher-child, led on by the fascinat-
ing personality of thatsame Stoerforth
—-—-the old grand-father, with a heart
full of love and trusting faith-—I can
see him now peering out through the
gatheringgloom of Yarmouthwithhis
lighted candle ready to be placed in
thewindow to guide the returning feet
of poor, lost, little Emily. When in
after years I was privileged to visit
Yarmouth,I sat down in that little
boat-house and lived over again with
them in fancy the lives of thosequaint
people of Dickens.

Could anything be more pathetic,
tender or simple than the love existing
between Little Nell and her grand-
father, in Old Curiosity Shop?

To me the rare charm of Dickens
lies in the fact that he went right into
the lives of his people and wrote from
thatstandpoint.
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When I wanted to analyze the deep
as well as the simple things of life, I
sought the pages of Emerson. And
therethe simplest thingsbecamescien-
tific facts, and the more complex
things were so revealed that I found
myself wonderingwhyI did not under-
stand them before. E m e rs o n ’ s

thoughts were pure gold, and polished
jewels. He polished his gems before
he brought them forth into the light.
He refined his gold in the laboratory
of his own mind until it was relieved
of all dross. How good old WaltWhit-
man and‘Joaquin Miller delighted in
producingjewels in the rough. Their
thoughts lacked the polish of Emerson
but underneath their rough exterior
was a. grandeur, s sublimity, that was
like unto the rugged hillswhose vibra-
tions’ they liked to catch and fasten
onto paper.

When I felt a lack of sentiment and
sympathy in the world, I turned to
Burns He always squared me with
humanity and caused me to have more

syrups thyand patiencewithmy fellow-
mafn. Victor Hugo's pages were rev- ~

elations to me of the capabilitiesof the
human soul inits many stages of de-
velopment and unfoldment. In his
wonderful character of Jean Valjean
he has shown thatevil in its worst as-
pect may be, after all, but the shadow
cast from undeveloped good; that the
Creator when He fashioned amen and
a woman knew what he was aboutwhen
he placedthegerm of angelhood within
their souls. For are we not all sculp-
tors in thestudio of Life? We hammer,
carve and polishwith themalletand the
knife. Experience is themallet, and
Death the sharp-edged knife revealing
in its beauty the imprisoned angel,
Life. In thefascinatingpages of Scott

lhave walked the Scottish Highlands
until for the time being I was s Scots-
man myself, my sympathies extended
and my heart ready to respond withthe
brawny Scot so ably depicted in
Marmion, The Lay of the Last Min-
strel and The * Lady of the Lake.
When a growing lad heel: upon the
farm I have laid on many a. rainy day
beneaththe farm-housesaves and read
over thenarrativesof JulesVerne, and
Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales, un-
til it seemed to me that the Universe
was suspended from each end of a

rainbow, and if I could only manage
to reach the rainbow thatlwould have
all the truths of creation in a nutshell,
and all the delights of travel encom-
passed within thearea of a boy’s es-

ger brain. These were the days when
I used frequently to find myself wish-
ing I were an Indian that I might
avenge the wrongs of the red ‘man
whose blood I was sure coursed
through my veins. I could not be
quiet for long with such ideas running
rampant through my mind and the on-

ly way to quiet my restless spirit would
be to his me. to the oods where I
could get close to the heart of Nature
and feel thewarm pulsations of her
breath. Shakespeare delighted me
when I was in rare mood; when I
walked upon the earth, as it were. with
my head ab ve theclouds. I can recall
a few times in my life (thatwas before
I had cut all my wisdom teeth) when

« Iimagined myself to be in the condi-
tion men term love with some bright
damsel whom lam sure the Immortal
Bard must have had in mind when he
wrote of the fair Miranda: “mode of
every or-eature’s best.”

Edward Bellamy was a rare soul
and lived ahead of his time. The
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By HENRY WAGNER M.

affirm the truth is to create
To aU that is
necessary ilil to the truth

relzalrdinlZ it. In thie way are
built up and made or

those individuals com-
them. So you see it does

make all the differences in the world
as what we think and believe j if we
think and believe falsehoods or lies we
reap the results of while on the
other hand if we affirm and believe the

h,arDLlollly and
results to individuals as well as to na-
tions. We witness the upon
the raoe that has the
Darwinian believe them
selves to be and are

into the belief and
we may say act more like
than men, which is of the law
that like like.

Just in to their obedience
of this law of Nature or "it is

way," and the sooner we realiz.e

IN FULFILLMENT.

the sooner we 8.l'l indi-
will health

and hSll'monv upon earth; wbaboever-
we sow we must likewise reap. The
qUlastlon of for each one to
answer ie "What i" Truth?" Each
one will be to an an-
swer to their of
Truth on all and upon aU re-
latione to life. Now <l18 no two indi-
viduals have the eame
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hours spent with him, and the perusal
of his great book “Looking Back-
ward,” carried me forward far into the
future wherel beheld a race of supe-
rior beings. whose laws of harmony,

' love, and equality were universal in-
stead of exceptional. ~

0 affirm the truth is to create it.
To destroy anythingall that is
necessary is to deny the truth

regarding it. In thisway empires are
builtup and destroyed, madehealthyor
diseased, by those individuals com-
prising them. So you see it does
make all the differences in the world
as to, what we thinkand believe; if we

,

thinkand believe falsehoods or lies we
reap the results of lying while on the
other hand if we affirm and believethe
truth, health, harmony and happiness
results to individuals as well as to na-
tions. We witness the effects upon
the race today thathas accepted the
Darwinian theory. They believethem
selves to be monkeys and they are
psychologized into the belief and truly
we may say theyactmore likemonkeys
than men, which is proof of the law
thatlike begets like.

Just in proportion to theirobedience
of this law of Nature or Deity, “it is
God’s way,” and thesooner we realize

THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

A personal acquaintance with the
great writers leads me to say thatI
willshortly give through The Mean
Iain Pine “Experiences with writers:
in the Spirit World, and What I have
Learned from Their Recent Works.

_.-...._..
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it, and obey it, the sooner we as indi-
vidual and nations,will enjoy health
and harmony upon earth; whatsoever
we sow we must likewise reap. The
question of questions for each one to
answer is “What is 'l‘ruth?” Each
one will be compelled to give an an-
swer accordingto their conceptions of
Truthon all subjects and upon all re-
lations to life. Now as no two indi-
viduals have the same ideasregarding
“What is Truth,”it is self evident that
Truth is like its author, the Spiritual
Sun. it is Light, Life, Heat, Magnet-
ism, Electricity and Mechanical Force,
Life and Love, whilst its opposite ex-

pression is Darkness, Disease, Suffer-
ing, Misery and Deathof every kind
and degree, just in proportion to the
magnitude of the thought embodying
it. In other words it is vibration of
theSun’s rays in harmony or discord
thatgives us all thatwe suffer or en-

joy. These mighty forces create and
destroy universes of Life's manifesta-
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tions in forms of planets, comets, me-
teors and other planetary bodies that
inhabit space as well as their inhabi-
tants of vegetable, tree, plant, cereal
and animal as well as human life.

All that is formed is subject to this
law of change, disintegration or death.
To deny Deity as the Spiritual Sun of
all life and its manifestationsis to ded-
icate ourselves to destruction,‘which a

portion of our races have been doing
unconsciously perhaps. hence theyare

guilty of self-destruction by reason of
their ignorance of our creative powers
when exercised in denial or affirmation
of theTruth.

National infidelity is apparent in the
downfall of all of our systems of
thought as expressed by our ancestors
simply becauseof our ignorance of the
true meaning of the language of pie-
tures, symbols and hieroglyphics, in
which they clothed the spirit of Truth,
as they conceived it to be. Our critics
of “The higher criticism,” have led
the way into darkness and death in-
stead of the light of Diety where it is
clearly seen there is no difference ex-

cept in degree and expression between
our ideas of Truthand those of old as
revealed in their writings when inter-
preted in the spirit by the spirit of
Truth. Jesus said He was the Truth,
the Life, the Light, theWay to immor-
tal life, thatHe and the Father were
One, and the thingsthatI do ye shall
do, which is proof positive thatHe did
not thinkof Himself in any otherthan
a perfectly rounded out, developed
man, in other words, He was conscious
of beinga ray of the Spiritual Sun.
And one with it in essence and purity.
He also said the same was in store for
cvery one of us when we had attained
unto the same degree of spiritual evo-
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luton; and greater things shall ye do
becauseof the higher evolution of the
creative forces that will ' operate
through you as time evolves better
and more perfect conditions upon the
planet and for the races of mankind
thatinhabitit. This proves Jesus to
have been an initiate of Nature’s Cyc-
lic Laws of creation, He was educated
by the priests of Egypt into the Her-
metic mysteries, which means sealed
and secret, and He was an Adeot of a

higher order in their comprehension
and practical application as a Magi-
cian, as witness the wonderful power
He exercised over disease and death
by curing the multitudes of theirafflic-
tion and finally triumphingover death
itself. He had attained to thatdegree
of wisdom that enabled Him to lay
down his life and to take it up again,
in otherwords, He could separate His
astral body from His physical body at
will, an achievementdaily enacted by
quite a number of developed souls,
both before and after His advent, as

there are numbers of individuals upon
earth today thatrealize their power to
do the same things thatJesus did, thus

,

proving His teachings to be true, the
same things which He did they can

likewise do becauseof their have de-
veloped their spiritual powers to the
same degree that enabled Him to’ do
all these, so called, miracleswhich are

now known to be but natural to the
perfectly developed roan. Man has a

physicalbody likwise an astral body
and a spiritual body; the fully devel—
oped spiritual man can separate his
astral and spiritual bodies from his
physical body at will, and lock it up
and go off into the astral and spiritual
worlds that surround this physical
world and explore them just as he can
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this lower world, and return with the
knowledge gained by his astral jour-
neys and voyages on that plane of
universal life. To do this man must
know himself and his relation to na-
ture on the physical, astral and spirit-
ual planes of life, as an epitome of it,
a microcosm in the great macrocosm,
man in God or Deity, as an emanation
from Him; this knowledge of himself
enables him to create for himself his
heavens and hells, just as he wills ac-

cording to his knowledge and wisdom.
He learns to obey all of the la we in-
herent in his being by experiencing
them in their two-fold action and re-
action cs positive and negative, as
creator and destroyer of his own rela-
tions to the universe of which he real-
jtzes himself as a mierocosmic part in-
finite as the spirit from which he was
evolved, creating and destroying his
own creations to improve upon them
as he grows wiser from experience,
suffering or enjoying.

This wisdom can come only in this
way, he knows only thatwhich he has
experienced, to master his relations to
Nature he must obey her laws of her-
mony as they are truth, they are love,
they are life, they are light, whilst
theiropposite or negative, manifesta-
tions are darkness and death, which

I

results in changes of form and func-
tion on every planeof life. Expe-
rience gained from this knowledge
gives understanding and wisdom,
which is the Truth itself, and makes
its possessor free indeed to obey or

disobey his own will in creating or

destroying his own creations as fancy
dictates. This is God in men and men
in God, the highest intelligence that
is evolved through thehuman form di-
vine, man. This consciousness of this

TO AFFIRMTHE TRUTHIS TO CREATE l"'l‘

knowledge is heaven within his body
as the temple of God in form; it is the
Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil.
Solomon's Temple built without the
sound of hammer or saw.

This knowledge is forced upon him
by reason of his realization of the
truth of who he is and his relations to
his God; he senses thathe is in eter-
nity n.rm.e, that there is no beginning
nor ml to thegreat ocean of spirit to
which he belongs and in which he
lives, moves and has his being, that
he is immortal deathless spirit, a,

part of all life limited only by his
knowledge and willability as creator
and destroyer of therelations that en-
viron him. This truth compels him to
recognize and realize his obligations
and responsibilities to all with whom
he is surrounded, be that on the phys-
ical, astral 0 09- 05 “fe-
lf awakened to consciousness while
yet inhabiting his physical body he
can truthfully teach his fellows of that
plane all thathe knows of Life. This
knowledge may not accord with the
experiences of others that have pre-
ceded him nor with those to_ follow,
therefore, it cannot be taken as infal-
lible truth or as guide to others as no
two individuals have or can experi-
ence the some truths in the same way,
therefore, all truth is relative to each
individual as they are but parts of the
great one Life we call God or Deity.
and ot His life as He experiences it.
We know absolutely nothing,nor can

we ever know beyond the experiences
of own relative relations to Him.

[)e=nL-er, Colorculo.
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A Vision of the Lost Atlantis.
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F’I‘ER carefully reading Dr.
Peebles exhaustive testimony
pro and con concerningpre-ex-

istence I wish to here record a message
which was given an authoress friend
of mine, Margaret Olive Jordan of San
Antonio, Texas,which needs no expla-
nation and is given simply for thought
and consideration.

“You ask a. sketch of the experi-
ences which have so for unfolded my
life and being into personality.——in-
deed how much more can one ‘ give?
So vast is life's unfolding, so grand
its limitless flower strewn meanderings
that like the blossom unmindful that it
once was but a shriveled bud, or the
towering man thoughtless of once ap-
pearing in therole of a prattlingswag-
gering babe, grows into beauty of ex-

pression, so each individual leaps from
height to height, from shore to shore,
and in retrospection of the journey’s
startling (?) scenes can but say, they
are fragmentsat thebest. The mortal
pilgrimageof a king dothrob him of
the untrammeled freedom of the sub-
ject, even more than thestrivingecon-

omy of the subject prevents him the
homage of a king. Mighty Justice
bends to Mercy’s pleading tones and
Law finds just fulfillmentin the domi-
nance of Love, so Man--the conqueror
of Time and proud heir of Eternity’s
vast belongings——shall garner up the
fragments of experiences, here and
there, which together, will unfold him
ALL. Wondrous Memory becomesso
mindful of our joyous necessities that
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she hangs the pictures that best will
_

hold our striving energiesto thegrowth
which we need most, so let each of us
relate some of the scenes which have
stored themselves closest to the pres-
ent requirements.

When fair yet mighty Atlantis stood
with lowering majestyof life, and gave
foundation for the thought which
prompted Egypt’s mysteries, there
stood as companion, in thought and

‘deed, my own beloved Muwaneyel
(Mu-one-isle). There Destiny rous-
ed me from the long pent rest which
followed my ministratione to the God-
dess of Mirth, and most generously
placed me within the station of Prin-
cess Herculinea. A father’e kingly
majesty moved me to stand withehoul-
ders high above subjects who bowed
with ready endfimost willing homage
at my feet, in worshipful recognition
of a Princess and a Priestess as well.
Our forms were well proportioned but
to you exceeding small, for three feet
nine would measure full 3. man to ma-

turity grown. Our features, like our
bodies, small, but regular and pointed,
firm set. and marked well the deter-
mined spirit which dwelt within but
that it might have a. stronghold from
which to reach and move to strictest
obedience the every moving thingthat
fell athwart its way. Each human at»
tribute, fancy, hope or swaying emo-

tion, lived deified within the sacred
precinctsfof some cloistered temp e

wall; and there Priest, Priestess and
Virgins fair, and many too, ministered
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to the Principles thus impersonated.
The happy people, listened with un-

criticising trust, the speaking of the
oracles. Peace beyond description,
existed between the Temporal and
Ecclesiastical governments, because a

loyal people waited upon King and
Priest, and in turn received theproper
recognition for their worth. A tithe
was claimed, but full reward was

promptly given for each hour oftoilor

worshipful devotion.
Thus I lived in splendor and ease,

with maids a host, who in their youth-
ful bloom of beautyeach strove, but
to add grace and worth, totheir belov-
ed Princess Herculinea. Much detail
1 must leave untold and hasten to the
time when Destiny removed my own
beloved Muwsneyel and there rose the
new and now far famed America. As
a sprig will float for many and many
miles, and then taking root, give to its
kind in fruitful growth, so these be-
loved of my own heart and realm clung
to the quaking, seething,chaotic mass
which builded for another onward step
the land which you now call Home,
and as such hold rig-ht dear. Deep
sunken in the Great American Desert,
lie the workings of their hands, and
there certain and many evidences of
the thingswhich I shall yet reveal to
you, and thosechosen ones whom Des-
tiny hath declared shall open wide the
long lashed gates of hidden lore to add
luster unspeakable to thegrowing wis-
dom of the Times. These small dark
skinned people builded the temples,
some of which crude and ruthless
hands have desecrated by unearthing,
in Mexico and Arizona,which holdthe
key thatshows to eachwho looks, e’en
though he runs, that Eg-ypt’s wisdom
and the western intellectual worth are
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kindred even as the blue of east and
west are related in substance as in
color. As from a long and restful
slumber l was aroused to find my be-
loved Muwaneyel gone, and in her
stead a land rich in promise of yield-
ing fruition,well worth the seeking of
a great and mighty people. Destiny
hath placed many of my near kin and
best loved souls in fleshy temples here
to further learn the vast and far-ex-
tended growth which unfolds the
beautyand magnificenceof the Ego.
I desire not to know how long I shall
hover in astral form to lovingly watch
and minister, ere I shall press the
sands of earth, which clinging to the
Air, a molten mass (a. productive
sphere) and the-n,——moved by Fire
which cleanses and makes pure the
netted tarnishes of restlessness, she
bathes again in refreshing Water,
from which springs not only the foun-
tain spray, but the Fountain-Jets,
which play in Sunshine (Motion) in
ten thousand times ten thousandforms
each beautifulin its way, expressive
of the Power Unknowable thatmoves,
thus speaking in tones subdued yet
soulfully comprehensive. The indi-
vidual influence is intensely supreme,
in every phase of its varied expres-
sions, and so I WAIT the moving tide
of Destiny which with unerring exact-
ness moves forward to higher and still
higher heights of Beauty, Power and
Wisdom.

if I can touch thestrings of some kin-
dred soul now strung upon the harp of
mortality, to waken music which but
thrillswith soothingPeace; or if_ I can

sing one song in tones thatwill lull to
rest the impatient striving one; or

again if I can minister in an humble
manner, to the Great Eternal, while
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Come then each kindred Boul to

whom this come, and me in
the trustful state which is ours but to
possees and then When Time
shall into the and oertain

of and shall be
but one extended 01

shall I live in
the self same Air that I live within to·

be a more refined and
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Than is way.
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MRS. C. SMITH.

duties

to the morrow
Is to U8e

And let the troubles we bOrTOW
Rest in oblivion's

how fOOJlish
We n .......,..,.

That may not ever come,
And our prove

Wbioh burst ere home.
Best let the and future
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individualizedin form of MAN, to lift
the means of expression to that plane
where Justice is recognized (for she
rules whether seen or no) that this
mighty majestic Self may bask in the
invigoratingsheen of Truth,thenI am
content,—and in feet, I am content be
it as it may-- for I wait thatever oer»
tsin tide which bears each and all to
his own place.

Come then each kindred soul to
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whom this may come, and join me in
the trustful state which is ours but to
possess snd then enjoy. When Time
shall slip into the great and certain
clasp of Eternity and Space shall be
but one extended planeof recognized
poseibiiities,—thenstill, shall I live in
the self same Air thatI live within to-
day,——-’twillonly be a. more refined and
subtle state.

Doing Today.
The way to prepare for the mom-ow

Is to use today arig-ht,
And let the troubles we borrow

Rest in obiivion’s night.
Every day brings cares and duties

Sufficient for our strength;
Then how foolish and how fruitless,

We dearly learn at length
Are anticipated troubles

That may not ever come,
And our fears prove only bubbles

Which burst ere reaching home.
Best iet the past and future be

As radiant in mind,
As in them ever you can see

With eyes thatare not blind»
The very best that can be done

Is enough for each day;
Nor need a. greater prize bewon

Than is given in this way.
Enough of mirth and sunshine

Comes to us every day,
If to accept them we incline,

To drive the blues sway.
M125. 0. K. Surrn.

San Diego, California.
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the Constitution of the

As municipalities in various places
have imposed licenses upon Spiritualist
mediums, some mediums have refused to
secure licenses on the ground that Spir-
itualism is one phase of religion, and that
iediumship is a manifestitation or mode

of zeligious activity. For this refusal
to obtain licenses some have been arrest-
ed and fined as violators of a supposed
legitimate law.

Since the Constitution of the United
States guarantees complete religious lib-
erty to every person, the crucial point to
he settled in the decision of these cases
consists in answering the following ques-
tions. Is Spiritualism religion? Hence
is mediumship a manifestation of relig-
ion?

To settle this question there must be a
correct and exhaustive definition of the
word religion. It is a somewhat singular
fact that our churches are continually
using the word, and yet it is found but
twice in the New Testament. Jesus never
used it. Paul used it once when he de-
clared that he lived after “the straight-
est sect of our religion ;” which is the
Jewish. James uses it once and gives a
free definition. He says: “Pure relig-
ion and undefiled before God and the
Father is this: To visit the fatherlessand
widows in their affliction and to keep
himself unspotted from the world.” If
James he authority. religion is service
to humanity and keeping a moral char-
acter. In other words it is conduct and
character. opinions being entirely es-
chewed. According to Paul the Phar-
isees were a religious sect, but they had
doctrines and a vast mass of ceremonial
ohservances. At the present time we
have a great number of systems which
are termed religious. and it is assumed
there is a true religion and many false

U Religion Defined and Applied. ii
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ones. if this position be granted. it
would still be a fact that our constitu-
tion guarantees protection to the false
system of religion as absolutely as to the
true, for it makes no distinction. It
makes no definition of the term re-
ligion, but leaves thatto the protests-
ors themselves.

No one of themany assumedsystems
of religious teaching has any right to
imnoseits definition on acommunity as
authoritative. The Brahmin, Buddhist
Jew. Mohammedan and Christian are all
protected by our constitution. But there
are most essential differences in these
systems; for instance, the majority
of Christians worship jesus Christ as
God. He is the second person of the tri-
une Godhead. The Jew and the Moham-
medan reject this with horror, for to
them Christians are the greatest idola-
tors. worshipping a mere man as the Sn-
preme Deity. There is hardly any pre-
tense that Christianity does not teach re-
ligion. and while Catholicand Protestant
are hitterly opposed to each other, yet
iroth claim to be Christian.

The question. What is religion? he-
comes more and more important in view
of these, and otheranalogous factsthat
are not here presented. A correct defin-
ition must cover all these cases, or else
we shall be compelled to say that only one
of them is religion and all the rest mere
pretenses. A true definitionwilloover
all these cases. and all others where the
claim of religion is put forth. The def-
initionis this: Religion is the mental
and emotional attitude of intelligent be-
insrs toward the invisible. This definition
makes all men religious. But they are
divided into two classes. positive and
negative. The positive class affirm that

o
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the invisible is more real than the vis-
ible and that man will live on in the in-
visible future as conscious as in the vis-
ible present. The attitude of the nega-
tive class is that the present life is all,
and that the invisible future is a perfect
lil:u=.l< so far as any continued conscious-
ress after physical death is concerned.
iicitli to them ends all of consicous, sen-
.~11"l life. No one can fail to see, that
l‘S{.‘(i upon this fundamental definition
1 .' -eligion, there may be an infinite di-
wrsity of ideas and practices, depend-
ing upon time, place and evolution.
There will-be the monotheism of certain
tzlnscs the polytheism of some. the tri-
Il*eism of trinitarianism of others, and
atheism and pantheism of still others;
while ancestor worship will embrace
hundreds of millions more. When we
come to the observances of rites and cere-
IP07‘-l€'S. the variations are absolutely in-
numerable. and are from the most ab-
:-~-.r<l to the most revolting and barbarous.
lrt all these are systems of religion. '

This definition being true. Spiritualism
is religgion. and Spiritualists are religious
.;'.‘r:ple. They are also positive religion-
is s. for thev affirm the most positive
r"r‘\'iCYi(}" of continued conscious exist-

They go as far as the Apostle
l""‘l and say. “Vi/e know" that if this
p’w:~'iral body‘ he dissolved we have a
‘ ’n"'i"'°l hod_\'" which will live on
ilwnv-rli the ages of the future. Hence.
Hm» are the most positive of any class
of relirrionis-ts to be found.

So far as public maniifestitations are
concerned. the Spiritualists have no elab-
nrate forms. They are comparatively
sairnplc. The circle. platform lecture and
Wessarre giving are the principal phases.
The lecturers are normal, impressions!
and trance speakers. The circle was the
primal place where mediumistic manifes-
tations were first given. and messages
from the departed are given in the circle.
from the platform. ‘and in private read-
imrs. ‘There are two ourposes in all man-
ifestation of the different systems of
religion: T. The edification of ‘its ad-

} \0*I"9.

lierents; and 2, The conversion of out-
siders. Spiritualists follow the common
practice; they work for the enjoyment
of their own religious belief and to con-
vert others to their mode of thinking.
The most potent method for the con-
version of unbelievers are the tests given
in private readings, at the circles, and on
the platform. This inauguration of giv-
ing tests and messages was for the ex-
press purpose of convincing the skepti-
cal masses. It was not commenced with
any thought or purpose of commercial-
ism, but it soon became so much in de-
mand that it took all the time and ener-
gies of the acting mediums. The ques-tion then arose. how could they live?
Since time and energy were consumed.
the medium must be remunerated or quit
the work. The real medium like Paul
declares: “Woe is unto me, if I preach
not the gospel," for to him it is a matter
of conscience, the imperative demand of
duty. because he holds the gates lic-
tween the invisible future and the visible
present.

This makes him the called minister
of thepositive religion. The Spiritual-ists accept and recognize him as such.
and he proceeds to do his duty, imposing
a charge for his labor as a recompense
and means to live. Whereupon, because
11* is performing: his duty according to
lie religfoits belief as set forth in his
article of faith and receiving compensa-tion for time and service in the best wayhe knows. the municipality of Los Angel-
cs arrests him for not paying a license.

The Spiritualists’ organization being
in the initial stage of formation, is ob-
liged to leave many things to local and
individualmanagement. In manywaysthe practice of the old church is followed
whose ministers are paid——supported——-
and that supports is furnished in differ-
ferent ways. For baptisms, confirma-
tions. marriages, masses, etc.. direct pay»
ment is made. Collections are made.
tithes imposed, and subscriptions talcevi.
But no attempt is made to compel thew
priests and preachers to take art a li -
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(sense. Why not?
_‘l he Spiritualists authorize their mm-

isiers to do their work and leave them
to adopt various methods for support,
:hus they follow. in part, the same meth-
utlS practiced by ministers of other sys-
.ems of religion. The clergman con-
tracts with a church for his services at
so many hundred or thousand dollars
a year. Surely this is business, for a con-
tract means business in the financial
sense. The Spiritualist minister stipu-
lates that each attendant pay a dime at
the door. a specified sum at the circle and
for a private reading. is this more of
business than the priest taking pay for
masses, etc? The object in both cases is
to secure support to the means by which
religion can be kept before the people.
The objection offered to this is that the
Spiritualist minister, the medium, gives
advice about secular matters. tells where
lost thingsmaybefound and sometimes
ioretells the future. Very well, the priest
in the confessional gives advice and di-
rection as to secular matters; and the
sermons of theclergy abound with dis-
cussion of secular and business affairs.
ls there any great question affecting the
welfare of the people financially,socially
or n=orall_v. that the clergy do not dis-
c'vsr.? Then why should not the medium
iririster? Do they tell where lost things
may he found? Very well, so did the
great prophet Samuel. Was it not part
of his business? And did he not take a
recompense therefor? But the Los An-
-‘Ieles municipality would term him a for-
tune—teller. then arrest and fine him un-
less he took out a license.

But the crowning‘ sin of mediums
.~'r»en~s to be foretelling the future. Is
there rmvthinsz more absolutely demon-
strated than the fact of prophecy? That
a most wonderful prediction was given to
a company of utter skeptics in the early
period of the French Revolution is doubt-
ed by no one familiarwith history. ‘When
prophecy comes it is like an overwhelm-
ing wave. for it sweeps everything from‘
the consciousness but itself and then gives
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itself utterance. Sometimes it comes in
a dream, as in the case of the Empress
of Japan. when the wonderful success
of the Japanese navy was foretold.

In accepting recompense for religious
rites and observances the Spiritualists are
in accord with all forms of religious
service through all the ages. Hence, to
segregate Spiritualists from tther re-
ligionists. and mediums from other min-
isters. and to seek to reduce their reli-
g'on to a level with fortune-telling and
jngglery. and to place duly authorized
and reputable (lcmiumistic Spiritualist
zrinisters on the plane of cheats and
frauds is an act of the grossest injustice.
It is it fkvzrnnt violation of the principle
of the Declaration of Independence, and
an overturning of our constitutional
_e*uaranteeof protection for one's religious
rights.

Foregoing a legitimate criticism of our
license system. there seems but one rea-
son for a license law: namely. a method
to raise means to carry on government.
In this case all forms of legitimate busi-
ness should contribute in proportion to
the profits realized. Mediums would not
obicct to license on that ground, if min-
isters of other systems of religious teach-
ing‘ are required to do the same. but their
cnntribiitions would then be infinitesimal
in amount.

The true medium cannot afford to be
licensed. as this would be an acknowl-
edgment that he is not engaged in a reli-
gious work. that the authority which
chartered the Spiritualist organization
acted illegallyand that Spiritualists have
not the same right in the liberty of con-
science respecting their methodsof teach-
ing and worship as those who differ from
them in their religious belief.

Every American citizen should be
proud that the religious liberty earned
by the founders of our government has
made a lasting impression upon the whole
of earth’.c inhabitants which will grow
and expand until a universal freedom of
conscience shall open the doorway for
loosening the bonds that have held hu-
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man minds in slavery to ignorant super-
stition and letting the redeeming light of
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scientific knowledge into the darkness of
transmitted ignorance.

Loveis Wastefulness.
 
 

0 WHAT purpose hath this waste
of the ointment been made?-—
Mark XIV, 4.

Love is a foolish thing to the man who
has none; it is wasteful, extravagant,
fruitless. Yet the riches of life spring
from the wastes of love. Frigid phar-
isees always are ready to sit and calcu-
late what might have been done with the
money that a great loving heart flung
away. If theyhad fed the poor of all
the (Erient with their pennies the deed
would have been forgotten long ago: it
would have borne far less fruit than the
act of the woman that looked so like folly
to them.

To the calm economist love makes
many mistakes; but heaven sees her
;)"odi2‘(alit}' is but seed sowing. The har-
xest lasts through the ages. It is not
the good we do with calculating nicety
that counts for most; that is ‘out charity.
Never until love lays hold of our liires
aml we fling away some things that men
sw we should prize do we know the joy
of giving’. ’ '

The world forgets the wise things it
has dom'.~—the things that seem wise at
the time of their doing. The world re-
membersthefoolish things, those that
men despised, counted quixotic, foolish
and wasteful. It is a good deal more

 

likely to remember joseph’s love for his
brothers than all his executive ability in
storing corn in Egypt.

The day willcome when we shall not
honor men fortheirprofitsin the busi-
ness of living—of these we may be
ashamed-—b'utfor theirgifts to lifewhen
honor men for their profits in the busi~
ness of living---of these we may be as-
hamed--but for their gifts to life, when
we shall know that there are no living
xxithout giving; that he alone finds life
who loses it; thatthemeasureof success
woh loses it; that the measure of success
is not in the things of which we may die
possessed, but the things of which our

V

living has made the world to be possess-
ed.

It is selfishness that makes a man a
moral pauper. No matter how success-
ful he may have been in acquiring riches.
he goes out of this world morally desti-
tote if he has failed to lose some of his
life, to scatter some of himself as seed
sown for the future. He may wax fat and
arrogant‘ now, but none shall hang his
head lower when lifeisshown in its real
values. God pity the man who has en-
riched his substance by impoverishing his
soul.

And just there lies the secret of it—the
great advantages of .love‘s wastes come
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back to the giver. A man is impover-
ished not by what he gives away, but by
what he withholds. He is wasting his
substance in the worst way who is seek~
mg to store it all up for himself. The
flouers cast their seeds with prodigal
hands; the strict economist finds waste
written all over nature; he knows not
that that is the secret of her wealth.

’l he heart grows rich by its losses; and
as soon as we have learned that the heart
is the true measure of the life we begin
to find our wealth not in getting, but in
giving. Many a man has gone down to
death labeled a fool by this world's wis~
dom because he has been too generous
to accumulate anything, who yet has
ta!-‘en more out of life than all his critics
put together.

From the viewpoint of the infinite.
the wastes. the follies and the losses of
true love are more than justified. The
odor of that ointment has come down
through the ages. It has prompted to

The Queen of the Opium Ring
BY CoxsrmnceWarm.
 

It was a chilly night in late November,
as my friend Tom Wesley and I walked
down the streets of San Francisco. We
had been attending a medical convention,
and although the evening had passed
pleasantly enough, we were both some-
what wear .

and impatient to woo the
drowsy g , Morpheus.

The cars had stopped running some
time before and as there were no cabs’ in
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a thousand generous deeds ; it has taught
man to spum the calculating of profits
and losses when some great purpose ap~
pealed to him. It has enriched the world?
with an ideal. somethingalways and eter-
nally worth more than all things real.

Whose feels a fine impulse, such as
stirred in the woman’s breast, if he be
wise will not check or deny it. It is bet-
ter to do the most foolish thing in love
than the wisest in calculating selfishness.
The choice things of our lives, the mem-
ories we cherish, and the things that
remain to cheer our often drooping
hearts are the fruits of just such deeds:
they are like flowers. sweet immortelles.
springing from the seed lavishly seat-

‘ tered by love.
"Who talks of evil conjures into shape

The forrnless thing and gives it life-
and scope.

’l‘ln's is the law: then let no word escape
That does not breathe of everlasting

hope,” -

 

sight. we were obliged to walk to my
apartments some ten blocxs away. There
was evidently something wrong with the
electric system that night. for the streets
were quite dark. and a cold drizzling rain
was falling. This, coupled with the wind
blowing in our faces made it almost im-
possible to see the street. I breathed a
sigh of relief when we reached my room
and found that my Chinese servant had
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‘THE QUEEN OF THE OPIUM RING.

anticipated my arrival by preparing a
comfortable fire in the grate and laying
out my slippers and dressing gown
where I could step right into them.
Tom, who was to spend the night with
me, was not inclined to be talkative, and
strange to say, we were neither one very
sociable. There was one subject, how-
ever. upon which we could talk. it had
been brought up one evening, exciting no
smallamount ofinterest. It wasin re-
gard to a strange order of Chinese called
“The Opium Ring." It had been impos-
sible to locate their rendezvous, but it
was known that they had committed
some horrible crimes in the Chinese quar-
ter. One strange fact about it was this:
it was led by a beautiful woman who
had been designated "The Queen of the
(.pium Ring." After talking for a while
on this subject we retired. expecting to
fall into apleasant sleep. I was doomed
to disappointment, however, for just as
l was becoming drowsy a loud peal
came from the night bell. After a lapse
of three or four minutes I heard it again.
“Itis probablysome one in need of med-
ical assistance,” I said to myself, and as
lcould not neglect‘ a duty I spranginto my clothes and went below. I was
confronted by a strange sight for that
late hour. My visitor was a woman
lrewilgr veiled. her form enveloped in along, darkcircular. “Who are you?” I
said. “and what do you want?” Ignor-
ing my question she said. "Are you Dr.
Thorpe?" If you are. follow me, I have
:1 patient in need of your assistance.”
She had by this time thrown aside her
veil and outer garment. revealing the fig-
ure of r- woman tall and finely formed
and clothed entirely in yellow. The
dress was yellow of some soft. shimmer-
i'*~ nmterial. long yellow gloves envel—
oped the well moulded arms. while the
face was entirely hidden benath a yellowvelvet mask. I could see a pair of small.
Shari) eyes gleaming through the slits
in the mask. and as the woman drew
nearer to me I fancied I could almost
feel her hot breath fanning my cheek.
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“Do not be alarmed,” she said, “1_ have
a. purpose in v.ew and you must assist
;;.<: .-o carry it out." ’l‘he voice was low
and well cultivated, and seemed to pos-
sess a magnetic attraction, for scarcely
knowing why, I followed the strange
womantothestreet, closing my office
door behind me. Beside the curbing
stood a large hack which we entered and
were soon driven rapidly away. The
rain by this time had ceased falling, but
the curtains over the windows had been
purposely drawn to prevent me from
seeing the road over which we were trav~
cling

Afterhalf or three quarters of an hour
the hack stopped. I was hastily seized
and blindfolded. and led through a wind-
ing passageway. Then the bandage was
removed from my eyes and I found my-
self in a large room furnished entirely in
yellow. The walls were yellow, the fur
niture was yellow. and yellow lights
hung suspended from the ceiling. A
yellow lamp in the form of a dragon
trust a lurid light about the room, and
over in one corner a peculiar incense
was burning in a large flat yellow dish.

My eyes had by this time become ac»
customed to theremarkable brightness
of the room. and turning around for a
closer survey of the premises. I beheld
the yellow woman standing beside me.
“Dr. Thorpe." she said, “I have brought
you here for a purpose. Listen: You
have no doubt heard of the Chinese or-
der called ‘The Opium Ring.” I drew
back with a shudder and said: “Why
that is the game‘ who have been commit-
ting so many crimes in the Chinese quar-
ter.” A loud peal of horrible laughter
greeted my ears and thanthe woman
snolce again. “Do vou know.” she said.
“that l have hroucrht you here tonight
to attend a festivalof The Opium ‘Ring?
No. of course you don’t. You may wish
tn reoort our nroceedings to the police.
but let me tell you Chinatown operates
underground. and even if vou should re-
veal what yon see it would be imoossible
for the authoritiestolocate us. Ah, you
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little know the secrets of Chinatown.
Listen to me," she said, "and I will tell
you more explicitly why you are here.
1 am the Queen of the Opium Ring, and
it is one of our customs tosacrifice a
human being whenever we hold a festival
as we are going to do tonight. I wish
to test the effect of a certain poison on
the victim of the sacrifice, and I waht
you to help me. If after death no trace
of the poison remains, you will be al-
lowed to go, but if the poison can be
discovered, then you must stay with me
until I have successfully accomplished
my purpose upon another victim.” As I
was about to protest against such a thing.
the yellow queen suddenly changed the
subject, saying: "Behold the festival of
The Opium Ring." Then the yellow
walls seemed to vanish and in their place
I saw a circle of Chinamen clothed en-
tirely in yellow sitting upon a raised plat-
form with long, peculiar pipes in their
months.

p

In the center of the room upon
a yellow cushion lay the most repulsive
object I had ever looked upon. The fig‘-
urel should judge was nearly six feet in
length. The head and face were entirely
devoid of hair. the mouth was a thin slit
across the face. and the skin was yellow
and «wrinkled like parchment. The eyes
which seeemd to be the only evidence of
life in the creature. were sharp and black
and glittered with a strange brightness.
I felt an almost uncontrollable desire to
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spring at the thing and choke the lite
out of it. I was about to inquire of the
Yellow Queen what the strange object
was on the cushion, but she was no

longerpthere. Then the circle of yellow-
robed celestials vanished and l saw a

young Chinese girl appear, her long
hair tailing like a veil behind her. Im-
mediately following came hideous look-
ing Chinamen almost giants in size,
brandishingmurderous looking weap-
ons." The Yellow Queen made her ap-
pearance aga.n and I heard her say:
"Here is the victim of the sacrifice.“
“Surely," I said, “this poor, defenseless
girl is not to be sacrificed?" “She is,"
was the reply, “and here iscthe poison,"
holding up a vial of transparent liquid.
“If that girl is to be the victim, then I
will protect her." I said. just at this
point the young Chinese girl sprang at
the Yellow Queen and tore the mask
from her face, Thefacewas the same
that had appeared upon the yellow cush-
ion. The girl, who seemed to under-
stand that I wished to protect her, ran
towardnie, but the Chinamen who evi-
dently clivined my intention. .followed
after. their faces hideous with the rage
they felt for me. just as the leader
aimed a terrific blow _at my head, I
awoke to find the perspiration standing
in cold drops upon my forehead. “Oh,
what a horrible dream,” I said. “Too
much champagne,” said T m.
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“There he one class 0' critters in this
here old world what 1 don't like an’ fur-
thermore l jest natcherly hate an‘ despise
‘em. an' that be the kind what is called
“liars."

You gimme a good. straightout thiefor
murderer enny day stid of a liar an‘ H}
thank ye for the gift. A murderer most
near ginerally don't kill but once, that is,
if :he law gits him before he kin git an~
uther chance an‘ heaps 0’ times its ten
chances out 0' nine that he don’t want the
job moron once. Then agin he is brand-
ed for what he he. a murderer. an’ folks
don’! ekspekt him to be :1 saint or tinny-
thing else. only jest what he has proved
hisself to he.

‘Nliereinzto a liar kin be mistook for
most ermy old thing. from a angel with-
out wings to jest a common policeman.

A thief don't steal eimy more times
than he kin find a good chance. ’n’ it
gzinerally happens most speshnlly when
son"-ethin’ worth stealiif which seems a
llegzgirf of him for to take it, an’ a liar
(lon‘t tell no lies only when he's a tall<in'
an ‘that he most nearly all the time.

A thief cf he only hill git enuff at one
ti=i~c-~s*'1}' fifty or a hundred thonsaml
ulollars. ain’t no thief ‘tall. he’s a embez-
zlooder.

But ‘lojwing he don’t git no sich a
\’rlU.llC€ mi’ is nothin’ but jest a common
thiefwe all know him to be one, an‘ when
we think he's a comin‘ we lock up the
silved spoons and other valnhels, an’
everythin’ is searene. An’ ef we dont
1’ergit an’ leave some door or winder open
at night what he kin come in at. 'taiot
much use in bein’ slceered of a thief. We
kin look up from a thief an’ run from a

o
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murderer but there be no pertektshun
from a liar. Trnthfnl folks air always
at the mercy of a liar, for a liar is like the
man with the mule what had a fad for
kicl~:in' at odd times, he never knowed
when the mule was a gain‘ to br‘eal< out
or what he would be a hittin‘ of next.
A liar be ject as apt to tell ‘em on his
motlier as on his best friend or worstest
enemi. am’ you never know when he'll be
a doin' of it. I hate a liar wuss than I
hate a yellow pup what will snap an”
snarl at your heels when you ain't a
lool<in'. an‘ lick your hand an‘ jump for
ji._\ when you air.

There be lots o’ diffrunt kinds 0‘ liars
but I jest want to draw your attraktshun
to two kinds. Fust the kind what calls
theirselvos “fr:mk" an‘ ginerally as a
common thing sez they air your well
wisher ‘ii’ clearest friend.

’I‘hem's ihe l\-incl what will hunt up all
the f.'l‘.1ll:~ which air in the dikshnnari an'
tell you ‘at _\*ou‘ve got ‘em wuss ’n’ the
meazles an‘ they be jest a tellin’~ you for
your own good an’ bekawz they air a
lovi::'you so. (Hf that be love I'll take
my share out in hatin’ cf you please.)

The uiher (lay ltried his own game on
one of the critters '21 what do you reckon
he saicl. “\’Vhy,you air mistook, is it pos-
silrl you ben 21 knowin’ me all these
years. '1?) think l'm like that! Oh, no,
you air much laekin’ in sense ef you’re a
thinlcin’ so. l never lie but I be greatly
'frai<l you do.” Then again there be the
liar what likes to make you feel like five
cents. worth 0' nothirf. I know the breed
near as l kin see ‘em. I met one the
«lay agzin yesterrlay what said: “Oh, Mis’
Tllhi\S. your new bunnit air the most on-
becnminfzest one I've seed in a long time.
Now. I cion’t say as that air same bunnit
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wouldn’t loo kall right on some folks but
_\nu with your fine. blue eyes an‘ auburn
hair it shore dou‘t be a befittin’ with."

I looked that female right square front
in the eye an‘ then I sez, sez I, "You air
a lair; this here ain't my bunnit: it be-
longs to my sister's husband's mothers
next door naybor. ‘ Furthermore my eyes
air not blue but gray an‘ my hair has
been called red by everi one in Skagtown
Holler ever since I kin zlisremember."
That air liar never even had the sense to
say "Good evenin"' when she left me.
The uther am’ most dangerousest kind of
liar is the one what always tells half a
lie am’ has sich a onhandy memori as
ihev kain't remember what they do tell.

I've seed more heartaches, more ruined
homes an‘ more broken friendships kawz-
ed by half lies than ennything else. A
gootl, healthy whole lie kin sometimes be
met with the treatment it's a deservin’ of
an’ that be a big brick of Truth to club it
to death with. but a sneakin; little half
lie is slippery as a liar's konshens. if there
be sich a thing. an' as slick as a greased
pole.

It's like a “will~o-the-wisp.”now here,
*:ow.there.an’ when you air shore _\'ou’ve
got it you ain't.

Drat on a liar, I say.
I\-VTIS’ SAIRY JANE TUBRS.

of Skagtown, Holler.

Dismiss the haste from your life!
Study to be quiet! Abate the fever
of it. Check its hurried strivings.

‘

Cast from your heart its oorroding
cares. Take time! Taketime! See!
You are passing precious opportuni-
ties. You are like to shatter precious
things. Take time to think,tobelieve,
to‘ pray. There is no hurry. Let there
be the profoundest earnestness, but
no haste. You have an eternity of be-
ing. You are living for evermore.
And God is calling you to live in his

calmness and to rest in his eternal
love.———DoIores Star.

AI)I'1(JE T0 YOUNG .JIE.N.
The following splendid maxims by

Thos. Davidson are taken from a circu-
lar letter sent out by Mr. C. C; Hanson,
President of the Atlantic Compress Co.
and the Gulf Compress Co. to his super»
intendents. These maximsare worthy
of reproduction and we trust that our
many readers will cut them out and pre-
serve them. We desire also to say that
the institution that sends out such liter-
ature to its men is going to do a great
deal toward moulding good citizens.
They have a tendency to inspire men
witha. love forduty and right instead of
money.

1. Rely upon your own energies and
do not wait for, or depend upon, other
people.

2. Cling with all your might to your
own highest ideals and do not be led as-
trayby such vulgaraims as wealth, posi
tion. popularity. Be yourself.

3. Your worth consists in what you
are, and not in what you have. What
are. and not in what yo uhave. What
you are will show in what you do.

4. Never fret. repine or envy. Do
rot make yourself unhappy by compar-
ing your circumstances with those of
more fortunate men, but make the most
of the opportunities you have. Employ
profitably every moment.

5. Associate with the noblest people
you can find; read the best books; live
with the mighty. Learn to be happy
alone.

6. Do not believe that all greatness
and heroism are in the past. Learn to
discover princes. prophets. heroes and
saints among the people about you. Be
assured they are there.

7. Be on earth what good people
bone to be in Heaven.

8. Cultivate ideal friendships and
cather into an intimate circle all your
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acquaintances who are hungering for
truth and right. Remember that Heaven
itself can be nothing but the intimacy
of pure and noble souls.

9. Do not shrink from any useful or
kindly act, however hard or repellent
It may be. The worth of acts is measur-
ed by the spirit in which they are per-
formed.
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10. If the world despises you because
you do not follow its ways, pay no heed.
to it. But be sure your way is right.

11. If a thousandplans failbenotdis-
heartened. As long as your purposes are
right, you have not failed.

Examine yourself every night and see
whether you have progressed in know-
ledge, sympathy and helpfulness during
theday. Count every day a loss in which
no progress has been made.

I3. Seek enjoyment in energy, not in
lalliance. Our worth is measured solely

by what we do.
14. Let not your goodness be pro-

fessional; let it be the simple. natural
outcome of your character. Therefore
cultivate character.

15. If you dopwrong. say so, and
make what atonement you can. This is
true nobleness. Have no moral debts.

16. ‘When in doubt how to act. ask
vourself what does nobility command?
ie on good terms with yourself.

:7. Look for no reward for goodness
hut szoodness itself. Remember Heaven
and Hell are utterly immoral institutions,
if they are meant as reward and punish-
ment.
I8. Give whatever countenance and
help you can to every movement and in-
stitution that is working for good. Be
not Sectarian.
-19. Wear no placards within or with-
out. Be human first.

20. Never be satisfied until you have
understood the meaning of the world and
the purposes of our own life, and have
reduced your world to a rational cosmos.

HENRY Corn.
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“The new ‘Temple’ of the Christian
Scientists in Boston, erected at the cost
of $2,000,000 is certainly the grandest
monument erected to human gullibility
that the world has ever seen.”-The
American Israelite.

The above is a. sane and sagacious
comment from that great religious jour-
nal. An eminent scholar, authorand
lecturerhaspublished 9. bookletentitled
"Which Religion has done the most mis-
chief in the World.” The Roman Cath-
olic and the Protestant faiths, predicted
on the assumption that Deity abrogated

_

His own Law and the Jesus was not of
the seed of David, but of miraculous
birth. have since that era, in "holy wars.
persecutions and massacres slain more
than 26,000,000 human beings and a na-
tion termed Christian‘-—-Russia-—is still
slaughtering ‘The Chosen People." This
horrid record is made still more barbar-
ious from the demoralizing dogmas of
the said Cults. they subvert the sane and
inspiring teachings of the great prophets
whose dogmas Jesus reverently proclaim-
ed as all sufficient to save those who
kept them. The new Cult imported the
pre-barbaric horror—human sacrifice for
remission of sins and thus a bankrupt
theology was started which has demor-
alized the nations. Able scholars. wise,
thoroughly equipped statesmen and pro-
phets have repudiated the rnalign cult:
‘Washington. Jefferson, Franklin, Mad-
ison, Grant, Lincoln, Garfield. have re-

pudiated the pernicious faith and its end
cannot be far distant. In the words of
an eminent Sermonizer—Rev. Munger.
sagacious and accurate thinkersstand too
near Diety to be misled by the unhold
“rubbish” of the parasitic cult. The
amended Voltarian dictum is the wise
slogan: “Love the Good God. be good
and do Good.”

~ LINCOLNITE.

v
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«_ ;,'.‘~. } i~..:';. 1;.-l.’3c.),'t* U.\'lQ.\' 11155?‘-
I.\'(}.

fun; the Labor Azlvocate, Albu-
querqui-3.;

* iZ~.:.'.‘:.

There was 2! well attended meeting of
Central Labor Union on Monday night,
':t whicli quite an amount of important
lmsiness was attended to.

The meeting was called to order by
President Stewart in the chair.

The credentials of D. t,. Clivingcr
from the Bricklayers international of
America No. 3 as a delgate was read,
:‘.p])l’O\’€’(l and the delefzate duly accepted
and given a seat in the body.

Un roll call the following trades were
found to he duly represented: Electri-
cizuis-~Bippns. Vantlnscn and Dehn;
.\lachinists——-(‘Teor,c:e Craig; Cigannakers
—-—C'arfl Rosenhnam: Stonemasons and
i’.ricl»:lr»._\‘ers-—]. F. Penick and D. C. Cliv-
inger: Prinrers—H. W’. Stevens: Barbers
Stewart. Dannenielser and p£‘t‘l~'lt?S.

The committe appointed to confer with
the Pztinters l"L‘l‘1tl\’€‘ to affiiiating asked
for further time in which to report which
mus rrrzmtczl.

.\ communication from Frank A. Mor-
l'l.<dll. Secretary of the American Fed-
e""tinn of Labor. wa sread asking; for
inlooratiozw. relative to the status of the
promoters of the Rio Crande VVoolen
Mills Co. In this regard the Secretary
of the Central Paodv was authorized to
rmswcr some stating: that the undertak-
ii:<r and its president. I. ll. Rearrnp. was
officially intlorsed by this body and we
hoped in the near future to see a most
wortliy home enterprise wroking under
the cmonerative systeni in our midst and
~=e=itterinr: its benefits far and wide.

On motion dnlv seconded the Central
hody appropriated the sum of $10 to the
San Francisco earthquake sufferers with
regrets expressed that we could not send
ll'l(3T'C.

After other routine business being
transacted. the meeting adjourned.
 

.‘3‘P!R'I’I'U/ILISTS’ l1EI*E.\'.S"l:'
LEAGUE.

Seattle, \\*'ash., Sept. 22, lgzirk.
To Spirilnalists and Liberal Thinkers:

As you may be aware. one of our most.
prominent mediums of Seattle-Miss.
Rice (Mrs. Geo. Burl:-igh). the minister
of the Psychic Society-—\\'ns arrested in
Blay last and charged with "f(.“l'ILZ!1.t’ tell-
ing” under the State \'a§zranc_\' L‘.1\\‘.
The case was tried before justice Dax-’is
and Miss ‘Rice convicted and placed
under $100 bonds to keep the peace for
thee months—-in other words. not to en-

gage in “fortune telling."
An appeal was taken to the Superior

Court and on August 22 jutlge Albert-
son affirmed the decision of justice
Davis. refusing to declare the law un-
constitutionalso faras it applied to me-
diums, but broadeningits scope so as to
makeit apply to all who foretell the fu-
ture, whetherfor pay ornot, and declar-
ing it an offense against thelaw for me-
diums to give anything which could in
any way be crmstrnecl as foretelling the
future.

.\s all Spiritualists I«:.,-. '.s. ther are few
ocmmnnictttions which cannot be con-
strued in that way. whether of an entire-
ly spiritual nature or those which pertain
to tlnilv life: hewcc it follows that nrtler
tltis decision all Spiritualists are debat-
red from offeringr the usual evidence of
continued life and proving; that spirits
do commnnictte with mortals. _iud;:c
Alhertson expressly disclaimed that the
i‘.‘.l€“‘f of the law vras to tliscrinzitmte
r~«r:ai".st Spiritualism as '1 religion( but
Spiritualisrn without proof is something
lilve the play of “Hamlet” with Hamlet
left out.

It was hoped to have Miss Rice’s case
tested in the Supreme Court, and thus
to have the question as to the right of
Sniritualists to give readings. whether
for pay or not is immrtteriztl. declared by
the highest court in the state. Up to the
present there have been no decisions by
a Supreme Court bearing on this ques-
tion, hence in many states. \«Vashington
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among the number, spiritual mediums are
icit to the mercy of intolcrent and bigot-
ed sectarians or to the_ police who, in
most cases, look upon mediums as on an
equal footing with thieves, prostitutes
and gamblers. \\'e do not wish to be
permitted to exist on sufferance, subject
:0 prosecution by any bigoted or into!-
c;ant person who insists on a narrow
"‘ii*.1‘i:r*.. Iznt that we shall enjoy to the
fullestextentourrights as Americancit-
izzeits to practice our religion in any way
\ e see fit. so long as we do not interfere
xzith others.

We must now appeal to the Legisla-
tnre to modify thelaw so thatit can be
lll“il<.’(l to the objects for which it was
;)‘tSS€(l.

To do what we contemplate will re-
quire probably $300 (the expenses up to
the present have been met’). so. as all
Spiritualists should be interested in sc-
curing justice to themselves we confi-
dently appeal to themto help us not only
with contributions but with personal in-
fluence and assistance in reaching the
rrcmbersof the incoming Legislature and
txplaining to them the injustice to which
\ e are subject.

Fem! all contributions to l‘). D. Foster.
Fvc'etar}‘-Treasurer. H2}/3 Pike Street,
Fwittle. Vi/‘ash.

JOHN R. lll’R’l‘(‘~.\'. President

The Waslzington State Spiritual As-
:~: iciation. in convention assernbled Aug-
:':‘t 23-21. 1905; tinanimously passed the
iullowing resolution:

‘Nhereas, The recent arrest of Miss
Rice (Mrs. Burleigh). the regular pas-
tor and ordained minister of the Seattle
Psjvchic Society. by the police, charged
’.H‘¢'l03l' a state law with fortune-telling.
was rm outrafge which should be con-
¢lf‘!“?1€*<l by all Spiritnalists: and

\\.’here:»is. The consideration of meas-
ures toward building up Spiritualistic
mcieties is of little use until the minis-
ters of such societies can be insured
zigmiiist the recurrence of such outrage;

therefore .

Resolved, ‘That we, in convention as-
sembled, hereby pledge ourselves to do
all in our power to carry to a successful
issue an appeal taken to the Superior
Court of Seattle on i\liss Rice’s behalf.
and in the event of an adverse decision
by said Superior Court will aid in carry-
ing the case to the Supreme Court and
in repealing the law which makes it pos-
sible for mediums to be prosecuied as

vagrants.

A MATTEROF EVOLUTIOA-'.
(Taken from Lahor Advocate. Albu-

querque.)
This is perhaps the first time in the

history of manufacturing in the Unitezl
States. that a man or woman has had
an opportunity of niaking 3. small in-
vestment with the same degree of safety.
or better. and upon as favorable a plan
as the man of large means has en;'o_\'erl.
In fact. the first opportunity they have
had at all of co-operative owning the
machines, with which they work. togeth-
er with the producer and the consumer.

There has been a few attempts made
to co-operativelv manufactnr thinss and
placethem on thecompetitive markets,
wlvich is quite different from simply tak-
ing theraw materialfromtheproducers
hands and making things for OYR
OWN USE. pure and good. under per-
fect sanitary and more just labor condi-
lions: climinatinsr all speculation. there-
fore afilure—giving to each a afir labor
exchange.

The fact that those who produce the
wealth do not have it; that society itself
is menaced by an arrogant rich; 3 de-
spondent. depraved poor. is evidence that
there is not a fair labor f“{Cl"lf!.*‘t°’€ am!
that the industries. especisillv n1amif-wc-
turir-.95. are not anvwhere near sufmlvinsr
society as society should be supplied. and
must fail 0 fits own inadequacy of the
great machines m‘ modern invention,

. operated bv Ft xvasre svstem taht does
not permit of the corner hujriiir; for him-
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By REV. JOHN W.
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self, food, shelter and clothing and of
leaving a surplus for old age and sick»
ness, but that surplus is taken by the
maehiite owner, is used to further explo-
itation of labor and that this system has
evolved out of. and was an improve-
ment over. the one preceding. so we
may exject it to pass into one more scien-
tific. that recognizes nothing but pureEQUALITY and JUSTICE; that stops
short of nothing but the full product of
nne’S labor to theworker.

This is what CO-OPERATION pro-
miees to do, it is not Utopian in its ideas
its simple, improved business methods
You believein majority rule, in proper-tytighl;s,forthemajority to decide to
own the property to which they have
been giving-85 per cent for the privi-lege of using.

These are the plans that Johney H.
liearrup. president of the Rio Grande
Woolen Mills of this city, is proposing
as a kindergarten work necessary to the
establishingof larger and betterwings.

You may doubt its being possible to
(lo. lint will V011 not investigate? And
will you notputin alittle of your cash

THE MOUNTAIN PINE’

and a little of your credit for the sake of
demonstration Z’

You will be surprised to see how easy
it is for thousands to do so. If you are
interested in theplans andwilljoin with
its in presenting them to Union Labor oi

_the United States, just drop a line to
johney H. llearrnp. president of the Rio
(‘rantle Woolen Mills. at Albuquerque.
N. M. By so doing, a new epoch will
have been added to the evolution and
elevation of labor. in fact. place it in the
humorous position it should occupy. in-
stead of the dishonor-ous one it is now
in.

THERE IS \'0 ONE ON EARTH
THAT CAN DO THIS BUT THE
ALL THAT ‘NE BELONG TO. AND
ALI. THAT VVF. NEED TO DO IS
‘TO WILL IT.

The Labor Unions of the United States
have gained the executive ability right
in their halls to successfully conduct their
own industries.

The Labor Advocate earnestly requests:
thattheunion men of thecountry look
into this proposition and to take hold of
it if they think it a worthy one-. We do.

 

The Life Religious.
BY Rev. JOHN W. RING.
 

liach soul hath sprung from some great
4 source.
The force of which doth guide,
With perfect law its onward course--~
Nor will it be denied,
That as the ocean draws the dew,
From highest mountain wood,

I-‘fen so. each soul with hopeful View
Is drawn tow-'r<l central good.
Now some may seek to walk the path.

_
With trembling feet. and fear
That this great source. is filled with

wrath,
.\ncl torments’ waiting near;
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Or some may go just as they feel,
And laugh or cry or sing,
home turn to cloister walls and kneel,
(mil think a demoifs sting -

Eachimpulse not by theircreed taught.
Thus, taking man as all,
taunt .\'atures proxnptings as but

naught
They to the unknown call.
But though they fear or deem all best,
nr live in constant prayer
x nough they deny, all law, and jest,
.\t "bands just over there,"
Yet magnet—like this mighty source
Draws through life's tangled wood
leach soul along its varied course
into the perfect good.

In eevry age and clime and in a multi-
mile of ways men have sought to know
of the Source of being; and their con-
ch:.sions have formed the various reli-
gions. The similarity of each and all
ieligions indicates not only their rela-
tionship to each other but a common
.~=‘mI‘Ce from which they all came. Around
these points of human good which
strengthen. teach and comfort the race
are. in every instance clustered creeds,
ceremonies and holy (_?) threats indies»
I've of the condition of the people and
the place in which they live.

All religicius history is written with
life blood and ilustrated with human
torches because each religion as it grows
in prominence and power forgets toler-
ance. and bigot—lil<e seek to control even
if by force. Regardless the bigotry and
ignorance of religious teachings the pure
linht of human brotherhood shines into
11".‘ lives of some and leads them to try
yet once again to have a religion of fact
not fancy. of demonstrated Truth, not
miraculous revelation. There has never
been a human soul void of religious as-
piration (to know spiritual things). yet
many minds have never sought for a
scientific explanation of a single thing
in life: but all that actually sustains in
religion or lives on when creeds crum-
ble and formulas pass is the simple scien-
tific fact around which is built the fan-
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ciful fabric. Spiritualisrn stands in the
world today advocating tolerance; her
majesticfigure is reoognizedasthe ‘em-
bodiment or scientific tacts which permit
of philosophical demonstration.

bpirit communion the rejected stone
in every religious arch has as a scientific
fact linked mortal and immortal life in
unyielding clasp; has awakened most
inetnse emotions in the minds of all who
think seriously of it.

The scientific factthatthe spirits of
murderers and undeveloped beings re-
turn to the denizens of earth life arouses
the true religious spirit. (“As ye have
done it unto the least of them ye have
done it unto mc.”)

Science may prompt man to learn the
facts that undeveloped souls return to
earth life for assistance to unfold and
that it is possible to hold circles or
seances for the express purpose of aiding
darkened souls; it may lead man to re-
joice that it is possible for exalted in-
telligences to reveal much of the after
life, but it takes the awakening of man’:
religious self to say to the undeveloped
brothers or sister in the spirit life: “I in
no wise condemn you. and with human
love I will give such light as I can to
lead you higher :" that enables man to
apply the teaching received to make life
noble and true. By religion I mean the
imdwelling and constantly manifest
spirit of Love that has breathed in some
form in all the rubbish that has been
heaped before the world and called reli-
gion. .

From Sinai where such ceremonies as
killing goats and smearing the blood on
the ears of the priest were ordered and
the confiscation of womarfs virtue was
justified is heard. “Honor thy Father
and thy Mother. Steal not. Kill not,
covet not.” Prince Gautama gives voice
to sentiments that are beautiful, inspir-
ing and truly religious. according to the
highest sense of the term.
“Ye are not bound! the soul of things is

sweet.
The heart of being‘ is celestial rest ;
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Stronger than woe is will; that
which was good.

Doth pass to better-best.
Ye suffer. from yourselves. None else

compels.
None other holds you hat ye live and

die, :
And wllctirl upon the wheel and hug and

iss
Its spokes of agony.
113 life Of tea!‘-‘~. its nrwe of nothingness3"

The Golden Rule of Jesus is but a quo-
tation from every religion, historv men-
tions.

The stem.‘ cold facts of Science lil-re
flint produce the spark (the thought)
vclzich falls upon the human heart. that
tinder-like springs into a flame of reli-
gious fervor——a desire to know spiritual
things and apply them to the experiences
of each passing day.

The age demands a clearance of rub-

Woman is a creature ot "infinite vari-
ety” and there are infinite varieties of
women. -

Indeed thereare so manythatitwould
be the essence of folly for me to attempt
to write of an hundredth part of them.
Tlierefore. believing that one should
wlwen possible deal with the subjects in
which they are most inteiestczl, I shall
talze the two nearest mjs heart. first:
woman. as a mother; second, the woman
of advanced years.

There is one trait in human nature that
has always appealed to me as being espe-

ii ‘W;..;,; ;.2‘X4:gi...
Br MISS IDA GREGORY.

bish which lies stagnant upon the people
with claims of being religion.

The waves of progress which flow
l’l‘C€21SlI‘lgl_\f from the Source of Being
lms carried us to this point in human
development.

Scientific religion is a possible tl1ing..
.‘7'g>Eritualism with her many scientific
problems proven to the world 3.I'()l1SC(.l an
emotion in them which I call religion.

To recognize that an untlcrlving Lav:
of tloozl sustains.

To realize that all expressions of Life
arc eternal like the Law and their course
tends upward and onward. (\’Vhether it
suits me or not.) To feel myrelationship
to each and all, seen and unseen and to
use every energy I possess for the gen-
eral good. knowing that good and right
tl}(}t1_£t’llt$ and things never cease in their
"f)€l‘3tl(W for Merciftil Justice and Lov-
ing Law.

W'""'‘ l
E
I

ciall_v lovable, and that is ‘ unselfishncss.”
While I find this trait more or less de-
veloped in all with whom I come in con-
tact. in none do I find it so pronounce}
as in the mother. ‘Who clings to us in
trouble or sorrow, who rejoices in our
joy and weeps with us in our grief, who
nurses us through illness unselfishly and
tirelc.<=sly. but the mother?

\‘l.-“ho. in our childhood days offers up
pmyers for us from a loving, anxious
limrt and teaches us beautiful truths by
which we may grow into lives of useful-
ness, but the mother? And when those

...nfiho~
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I still look up burning tears,

Though with are I:Jfil.nlllg,
And many like dews "f,......,...,

lIOOllhe my heart's reJlining.
And heal the wounds of strife-
I know full wen "Such is Life."

heart looks up when forms lie
Of tbose my love I've

1 and trust and pray and know
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teachings seem to have failed and trials,
wen disgrace stares us in the race, who
..anos .eau3 to defend us even if need
be with lite itself, but the mother?
Some may say, "All mothers‘ are not
alike and sometimes there are cases of
cruelty to children in which the mother
has figured prominently." This l admit.
but such cases are both unnatural and
rare. in fact. so much so that they excite
more than the usual nine days’ wonder
and the remark is invariably made.
"What an unnatural mother!"

The averagemotherdeserves all the
honor and praise we can give and 1, for
ore. will always corsirler her as one of
the highest types of womanhood.

l ‘ird in the inswiority of won=en of atl-
vanced years a pathetic living in the past
and a cheerful. patient waiting for the
t"'ture. a future that comes only with the
glorious dawning of God’s perfect day.

Rut alas! I find also a want, a hunger
1h at can so easilybe supplied but through
thoughtfullness seldom is. This want
\'‘'‘.-= first hrorzrht to my attenti n in a
w~._v that touched me <leepl}—'. V hen I
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was a child of fourteen a dear, old lady
of seventy came to me and said, “Child,
won 1 you give me just one kiss? 1 once
had a daughter like you but she is gone
now—waiting over on the Other Side for
mother and 1 am so lonely and hungry
for love. I have no one in all the wide
world to love me and no one ever wants
to kiss me."

Since that day l have often wondered
if there are not many like her, women
"hungry for love"-sonic with families
and friends around them who never think
to kiss the sweet, wrinkled faces or offer
a loving word.

Oh, there is so much unused love in
thiswot-1<_i-love lying deep within the
recesses of the heart, so deep that it sel-
dom shows itself by word or deed.

It reminds me of a hinge that becomes
rusty through neglect and unfit for use
until thoroughly oiled.

If we would oil our love for these dear
souls with a kindly word, a tender kiss
or even a loving: look now and then, how
much brighter and happier their lives
would be!

A Such is Life.
BY REV. Jenn W. Rmo.

My soullooka up from chi1dhood’eday,
Cares were few and fleeting;

When stronger hands made smoothmy way,
And joys sped withgreeting.

Still now the waves of constant strife
So softly murmur, “Such is Life.”
I still look up through burning tears,

Though they with light are shining,
And many times, like (laws of years,

They soothe my heart’s repining,
And heal theugly wounds of strife-
! know full well that, “Such is Life.”
My heart looks up when forms lie low,

Of those my love I’ve giv’n;
I hope and trust and pray and know

‘That from Death’sashes heav’n
Will rise, love’a token over strife,
And, tmntingstill,sing, “Such is Life.”
When those I’ve loved false 30 away

I sit and and weeping,
But looking up soon smilingsay,

"They still are in God’s keeping.”
Though absence pierces like a knife,
I can but know that“Such is Life.”
So, I’ll look up at mom and night,

Smilethrough tears or laughter,
For Justice, Order, Law and Right .

Know what they are after;
And all these scenes with shadows rife,
Must have 3 meaning—“Such is Life.’,
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The Western. I’u!:le's}eer, a. magazine
for editors only, published in Chicago,
Illinois, has been working overtime
lately in defending the merchants of
the small towns over the country from
theenoroachmentsof the large mail
order houses. It cares nothing for
the country merchant but it realizes
thathis advertising is the country ed-
itor’s most valuable asset in many
cases and its loss means bankruptcy
to thatgentleman.

Many long years’ experience as a

country editor has taught us that all
the Wesiern Publisher says about
the importance of the advertising of
the country merchant is true-—-the edi-
tor needs him in his business and needs
him bad. But there are several other
sides to the question that, in fairness,
ought to be considered. We believe
the American citizen has the right to
buy where he can buy cheapest. The
country merchant pays a dozen profits
on everythinghe sells and those who
buy of him pay them all back and his
own in addition. The large mail or-
der houses manufacturemany of the
articles they sell and buy nearly all
the rest direct from the manufacturers
thus eliminatingmany nrofits and en-

abling them to sell to their customers
at prices for below the home mer-
chant’s figures, hence the advantage
to the purchaser. When the farmer
buys of the local merchant the profits

of the transaction go into the mer-
chant’s cash register, when he boys of
the mail order house theprofits stay in
his own pockets-~that is he gets his
goods for much less than he would
have to pay the local merchant and
the difference is his profit. There are
at least a thousand purchasers to one

country merchant. Whose welfare
should be considered? That of the
many or the few?

The advent of the railroaddrove the
the stage coach out of business and
ruined’ many men. But the world
had reached the railroad era and the
stage coach had to go. And the
world is rapidly reaching the mail or-
der era when the country merchant
must go. Transportation facilitiesare

being improved every day, the par-
cels post billis bound to become a law
sooner or later, the people are rapidly
becoming educated in co operative
and socialistic principles and the day
of piled up profits will soon be over.

Down at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
the Rio Grande Woollen Mills Compa-
ny is selling all kinds of clothing,
blankets, etc., guaranteed to be all
wool fresh from the sheep’s back and
as many yards wide as you wish, for
less than half theprice asked by thelo-
cal merchant for shoddy. Why? Be-
cause the Company buys its wool di-
rect frnm the men who own the sheep
and the purchasers of the articles it
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manufacturespay only the cost of the
wool, the cost of manufacture and the
Company’s profit of 38% per cent and
express charges.

In order to be a good advertising
medium a country paper ought to have
from 1,000 to 2,000 subscribers at least.
It will seldom or never have more than
a dozen merchant advertisers. When
it opposes the parcels post hill and the
mail order houses, as the W'e.-item
Pnblz'xlm-wants it to do, it opposes
the best interests of every subscriber.
is it not the part of wisdom to keep
quiet and let events shape themselves
as theywill? We thinkso.

Every once in a while we receive a
jolt mentally just to prove to us no
doubt that“theworld do move.” One
of the more recent proofs of the pre-
vailing liberalsentiment in and along
nolitical lines comes from Oklahoma.
The republicans of the33d constitution-
al district in their recent convention
solemnlydeclared:

We believethat the Government should be
by the people, hence we favor the initiative
and referendum allowing the people the right
to vote for or against 3 bill regardless of the
legislature.

Now what do you thinkof that?
Populism, Socialismll And yet the
candidate is makinghis campaign with
direct legislation as his slogan. But
listen at this.

We are in favor or a primary election law
for thenomination of all candidates for pub-
lic omce and we favorand demand theelection
of United States Senators by direct vote of
the people.

Now who said “crazy Populist?”
This has been one of "the cardinal
planks of reformers for 25 years. The
resolution was first introduced into

Congress in 1882 by Gen. J. B. Wea-
ver and has been constantly reiterated
by reform conventions ever since and
its advocates have been villified and
abused by republicans all over the
land.

,
But these Oklahoma republi-

cans when once started go the limit.
.

Here is another.
We favor a railroad commission to be elect-

ed by the people, which said commission shall
have the right to ii: and maintain the rates
which shall be charged by the railroads for
freight and passenger tramc.

Now say it. If those fellows lived
in Kansas or Colorado they would he
read out of the g. o. p. instanter. Cou~
sin Evans, Papa Guggenheim and Par-
son Buchtel would fire them bag and
baggage into the reform camp. But
now we come to thatchoice morsel.

We favor not merely “more stringent bank-
ing laws” but we favor strict usury laws which
will protect the people againat the robbery
perpetrated by the money power outside the

’ banks as well as in them.
“The best banking system the world_

has ever seen.” has beenshouted from
the housetops by our republican
friends for many years. No other
question has so aroused their right-
eous indignation as has thisunholy at-
tack of reformers on the divine right
of the “system” to control the price of
commoditiesby controllingthe supply
of money and credit. But cheer up,
the worst is yet to come.

We favor separate schools for white and
colored pupils and separate coaches and wait-
ing rooms on all railroads, both steam and
electric, and we are strongly opposed to any
action thatwill tend to social equality between
lihfi P8065.

That noise you heard was a groan
from John Bi-own’s soul and a protest
from every republican east of theMis-
sissippi and north of the Ohio. Sure-
ly the “world do move,” when a dis-
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triet republican convention asking
_

from the people the right to frame
the organic law of the commonwealth,
takes such advanced ground as. this.
From a reform convention, it might
and naturally would be expected.
Just to show theworld theywere game
they also declared :

We are in favor of and demand the fellow
servanife law and thateight hours shall com
stitute 9. legal day's work.

Shades of Markvflannal Treason,
nothing but treason to the “vested
interests,” which republicans are
proud to proclaim constitute the back-
bone and vitals of our great structure
of government.

But this is enough to show the trend
of thought. The days and nights of
unrequited toil, the jee s and scoffs of
the rabble, the sacrifices, social and
financial, of the great army of reform-
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ere has not been in vain. In 1896 they-
converted the whole democratic party
at Chicago in one day, and now. rep-
resentative bodiee of republicans are

seeing the light too, and the truth,
though often crushed to earth, is ris-
ingin its majesty and will prevail.

Unusual interest attaches to the re-
sult of the elections in Oklahomafor
membersof theConstitutionalConven-
tion who will frame the organic law of
the new state. The’ unusual feature
of the campaign is the eoeialistic ideas
of the several party platformsand can-
didates. In many distrietebotli dem-
ocratic and republican candidates are

asking for votes because of their so-
cialistie opinions on the questions af-
fecting the public welfare.

epartrrlent of
‘ lC”'o~lO.pleratioeManufacture. E

FACTS AND Fzoymzs Saowmo rrs Gnowru, Bsnrsrrrs, Ere.

TIIE 3 H3.
IIEADS IIEAR' ‘S IIA ;VI)S'.

\Vhen co—operatively used. poverty will
be abolished and the golden rule estab-
lished.

Pages Could be written about any one
of these subjects and nothing would be
said but what, after you had read it. you
would say. “I knew that all the time."
There is not one but what has used his

liezul far enough to know that all great
wealth has been made directly or indi-
rectly through ownership of great ma-
chines. For instance, calling 100 years
ago the commencement of the machine
age. how many millionaires were there?
The great number we have now is from
the fact that they have controlled the for
tunes. and lives even. of thousands. by
owning the machines upon which they are
ilcpciiclent for work and sustenance.
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No one questions but what our heads
are just as sound as ever. We have been
devising thesegreat machines; we alone
know how to operate them, but how
about our hearts? Well, our hearts are
just as good. All the trouble is we have
been playing the game so hard, we have
been so taken up with piling up wealth
that we have been blinded by its glitter
and are only now commencingto hear the
cry of the dispossessed, and, hearing the
cry, our hearts say, no man shall exploit
another’s labor.

If shelter, food and clothing are onlyproduced by and through the use of a
machine, then that machine must work
for all men. So right here is the time to
quit philosophizing: use our hands, as
these machines are co-operatively or col-
lectively operated. they must be co-oper—atively owned and their products co-oper-atively distributed. and this. without dis-
turbing Mr. Spinner. or Mr. Manufac-
turer. Will we take his machines awayfrom him? Oh. no! We will continue
to build them just like labor has always
been doing. only we will build them for
ourselves. You say there are some things
look nice in newspapers and some fel-
lows can draw a fine pen picture? Well,
that's so. but we have got a feller down
in New Mexico that practices ‘what he
preaches. He has started exactly this
idea in a successful. practical way with
woolens. and if your hearts direct your
hands as his has been to help himself,
his boys and girls by adopting co—opera-
tive manufacturing. that. is, owning the
machines that manufacture necessities,
you will write to the company that he has
organized. you still agree with these
plans. you will join it. because he has
made it possible by considering the rights
of every man, and you will be manufac-
turing your own woolen, cotton and
leather goods. The machines will be
working for its co-operative owners in-
stead of the individual owner; Vi/ealth
will be acumulating even faster on ac-
count of the elimination of waste. but it
will go into the hands of all.
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Do you want justice? Then give equity
to the workers, give him the chance to
own something.

Please write for samples of goods
made under these plans, also for terms
and instructions to agents, and you will
wonder why we have been drifting so
long, when we have had the three H’s
all the time. Bring the head, the heart
and hands into a harmonious whole and
the result will be more profitable to prac-
tice the Golden Rule than to continue the
“dog—eat—dog" method of every fellow
for himself. letting the devil take the
hindermost.

Jonnrmr H. Bnananp.

C 0-0PE1{ATIV1vi' MANUFAC-
TURE.

While some things may be uncertain
in this world there are other things that
are very clear. One thing is very plain:
that the masses of the middle classes in
all nations will continue to migrate into
the newer parts of the United States, and
will naturally mainly me first to agricul-
ture. And the United States will be the
world's greatest producer of human
foods and raw material. And the oppor-
tunity to handle these vast products on
speculative margins will give men like
Marshall Field was, a chance to make
."bf‘.0l‘m8l and useless millions for the
single person or families, so that Presi-
dent Roosevelt is already laying plans
for the government to tax these useless
fortunes in ‘such a coming aristocracy of
wealth, as the only legal and visible way
for the people to get a little good out of
it, for the people. But in addition to
such a partial remedy. the people must
remember that if we will become thi
great food producers of the world and
for the world. that this will naturally
necessitate our becoming, also the manu-
facturers. not onlv for ourselves. but also
for the world. And in the transforma-
tion of our products into the manufac-
tured articles there will he a new field

0
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of industry about equal to that of agri~
culture, and herein the masses of the
people can engage‘, by starting plants by
subscribing stock payable largely in
smaller amounts and in installments but
which would soon amount in the aggre-
gate to the necessary millions, and this
will be more readily a feasible depart-
ment of a new field for the people in the
West. and more especially in the South-
west. and in the boundless territory of
such states as Texas and territories like
(lklahoma. New Mexico, etc. For the
Eastern states in our republic are already
pretty well settled with manufacturing
li‘(l1‘lSll‘l€S and the capital that supports
it is hawker] about on the counters of
Wall Street. and is too centralized for
the people to get hold of.

But in the manufacturing industries
to be newly opened paralleled along with
agriculture in the West and Southwest,
the smaller. thrifty citizen can stibscrihe
stock to be so paid that the necessary
amounts can be raised right at home, and
the business managed with good profits,
by bujcing the raw material direct from
the producers cheaper than the Eastern
manufacturers can, being independent
from the high transportation rates of
railroads or steamboat lines. And be-
mics this the mruuial laborers for the fac-
tories can be more easily obtained and
at more reasonable wages. and rents and
living expenses of all kinds will be lower
than in the densely populated Eastern
and older settlements.

Everyone who will open his eyes will
see what an immense agricultural era is.
and will at once (lawn noon the world
from these United States, backed by the
migzrations of people from all nations.
l sav cvervonc who sees this must also
know that we cannot buy our manufac-
tures from the Eastern markets for our
people. but that on the contrary we will
want to make notonlyyour own goods
but utilizeour surplus products in manu-
lsicmres as to be abl: to ship abroad to
the rest of the world in proportion to our
resources.
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.\'ow is the time to begin Io .r:’rz'Izir.
WM. B. l(ETCH.\.\I.

Mendola, Mo.

0O-OPERATI 1'1; J1A.\i'L'1«'A(:-
£l’U1£E.

‘icing called upon by our good editor
for an article upon the ever-interesting:
subject of Co-operation, 1 am bound to
respond. only asking that you study the
forms presented. as I am only able to tie»
scribe those that come from the Cabinet
and from where we may expect nothing
new. It may be new to us but we maysafely calculate that these visions truly
picture the lives and beitigs of a time that
was all true and natural to those playifiq
their part upon the stage of life at that
period of our world’s history; and the
changing scenes. let us hope, are unfold-
ing to us the mysteries of our being and
that out of the past is evolving a time
and a means that will make it possible
for every person to attain to that higher
life.

Space will not permit me to describe
more than the form last out. the present
one. and point out what i have seen by
having been allowed just a little peep
under the curtain of time.

The last form out was descriptive of
life under Competition. Under this sys—
tem, life has been one hard struggle for
(‘.\{l§’l.{“‘C€. no t1!‘lfOl(lfl‘et'!lhas been made.
and the world has been filled with P '~

erty. Crime and Suffering.
That form is followed by another, the

present one. which is simply descriptive
of the means of self~preservation. The
stronger have oppressed and suppressed
the weak until wealth has been concen-
trated into the hands of a few. made pos-
sible on account of their ownership of
the great machinesof production and dis-
tribution. Thcse owners of this great
iirmltli accunmlzvtiors. ll‘OU£*'l1 few in
mmiber. have learned not to fight each
"‘i1€T. First two formed a partnership.
then several of them combined their in-
terests by forming a corporation, having
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as they affirm a community of interests,
and thus we behold the Trust.

Wltile there has been Co~operation on
the part of the few it has not lessened
1116 burden placed upon the masses one
iota; but it has been the means of giving
them a vision of a higher and a better
life that all so much desire, but which is
unattainable except that all are comfort-
ably Housed, Fed and Clothed.

Under what has been pictured to
them as a horrible Octopus, with its
arms bringingto its insatiate maw the»
wealth of the masses and which the poli-
ticians have declared must be destroyed
last we perish, they have beheld the beau-
tiful picture of practical Cooperation, 3.
picture when once seen is never forgot-
ten but lingers in the memory like a
beautiful raiul>ow,_ a promise of that bet-
ter time.

As they behold the approaching hour
of their deliverance they are forgetting
their cold and hunger; their faces are
shining bright as they tell to all the world
about them the glad news. pointing out
the way that we all mar have the full
product of our labor. when we shall fight
together to live, instead of fighting each
r "Fer to die.

The last form out needs to be studied
well, as he has been the great educator
and demonstrator of the age. He has
produced wealth faster and in greater
quantities than the world has ever seen
l-efore. and those who observe how he
has done it. lose all their fear and are at
ottce possessed with the spirit of Co-
operation, and these signs of the times,
these little peeps under the curtain are
what will give us courage and strength
to rend the veil of ignorance and enter
into our inheritance. which is the Earth
:"'d the fulness thereof.

With the writer. to see is to act. so he
has already commenced the successful
(‘oaoerative ownership of the machines
of production in the manufacture of
wnollers. To see how simple. yet how
intenselypracticalthisplan is, certainly
removes the scales from the eyes of him

a
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who but dares to look; in fact, this one
little peep under the curtain brings him
out of the hypnotism of the past slavery
and poverty into theglad,gloriousreal-
izationof complete industrial freedom.
You are invited to take a peep. Yours
for the Industrial Commonwealth,

JOHNEY H. i3l3.ARRL'I’,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
 

(J 0- OPEIL4TI V15‘ MAz\’UrA (1-
TURE.

The Cooperative Manufacture move»-
ment has made rapid progress since the
last issue of the Mountain Pine, and
when this issue reaches the reading pub-
lic more than 100 men and women will
have enlisted to carry the glad tidings of
Industrial Freedom to the thousands
who are not only waiting but anxious
to receive it and to become identified
with its progress. _

The big mill at Albuquerque is busy
filling the orders as they come for Blan-
kets. Woolen Goods and Tailor-made
suits for both men and women and over~
coats and cloaks.

The general agency work under-direc~
tion of Woodrow and Lang, with head»
quarters at the home of this magazine,
is becoming systematized and shows an
immense increase in enthusiasm and
practical work. More than 10,000 pieces
of printed matter relative to the merits
of the movement have been sent out dur-
ing the last thirty days and over 500
personal letters written.

The whole plan is so simple, so fair
and so promising withal, that to those
accustomed to being grafted at every
turn in life’s pathwayit seems entirely
too good to be true; but to those who
have investigated the subject of first cost
of production as compared with the enor-
mous cost and waste incident to distribu-
tion. readily see that when the consumer
is brought face to face as it were with
the producer. and that the; equally, joint-
ly and co—operativel}' own the machinery
by which the product is manufactured,
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sharing equally and jointly the profits
arising from such joint ownership and
manufacture and sale-they can see

clearlywhy bettergoods can be made
and sold at half the regular price and
fitlll leave an honest margin of profit
which will increase the plant to great-
er capacity, extend to other useful
lines, thusenlarging the market and
bringing in greater dividends for equal
distribution among the owners and
users.

The investment feature is also attract-
ing much attention among the advanced
ilwirtkers of the industrial classes. A
clnnce to provide every child of the fam-
ily with a piece of productive property
is the hope and desire of every parent.
lleretofore it has seemed that the best
:»3>;>ortnnit_v to thus lay up treasures that
would finally at the proper moment ma-
tire for the benefit of the child, has been
that of reliable Life Insurance. We have
m fight on life insurance if it is honestly
m-nclucted. but the‘ chances of making
every child a little capitalist. allowing it
to "owe to its majority a property holder.
theabsoluteowner in its own right of
revenuc—producing property that will in-
c:'e'1se in value as the years roll on, is
"ow presented to every parent in the
hunt. Instead of paying out money every
var. as in insurance. only one payment
£\".(l then the machinery of production,
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co—operatively owned and co—operatively
operated does the rest. it will take 3
tears for the dividends to mature the
other$40 necessary to allow the holder
;o awn ten shares of stock at the par
value of $10 each. and after that the’
dividends will come to the child in cash
every year and as the movementextends
to the uttermost parts of the industrial
field. as it will and must. these dividends
will grow larger year by year. $100 isn t

much, but how many boys and girls ar-

rive at their majority with even that
xvuch that they can call their very own?
And again, in the family of five children,
they could hold as a total counting the
parents. Seven Hundred Dollars oi stock
and this stock after maturity will yield
an income at the least calculation of_$5
per inonth. How many, many working
familiesof that size would would hall the
little pittance every month of every year
with great plesure. How many things
it would buy. What grandvtstas of the
future would unfold to their gaze when
the economic condition surrounding them
would be lessened even that much.

_

We append herewith a comparative
statement showing the relative cost and
resultant benefits accruing from 51000
life insurance. 20 year plan, costing
mid rm dollars‘ stock of Co-operative
Manufacture. costing only $10 cash.

Comparative Statement
Of the Cost and Benefits of a $1,000 20 year Life Insurance

Policy and Ten Shares, ( ,3" 700 ) of Co-operafive fifanttfacture

 

Slot-Alt.
LIFE INSURANCE.

20 payments of $40 eaoh...............
Simple Interest on same et6% per annum

Total Cost....._.................. .....
£1304

Credit value of policy... .---»-~~-----$1000
Out of pocket, (Cost of carrying policy)........

.3304



Stook

pa:yment of 510 to secure
SiJ:oplle Int. on for 20 years,

Total Cash UUI.UI<Jf _,.uv
Credit value of the stock ·.·II.I.\IV

Total pnJll..eI Il',
Dividends received on Insuranoe cuu".y IlU\MJ\/V

l l· Dividends from ..th'e
17 years at per year · · ·..· ·.IlO"I!V

on clothina-. under· ..
wear. estimated PUro)lai18 of 150 per .
person for 20 years at per year elA·Vm.l '1lU\.1U

To the in oash 1840
8a:'linll on pUlrchaBE18 because of Ins. ruuuv II\IVU.V'J'V

Sav'inll of

To the in cash ·..·.IEIUI.IIV

To amount in excess of to Ins. \.Iu •.•..•·iIIO';It\}

value of of Ten 8hares of Stock over
cost .

after maohine ma.tUlressu)Ck: IB'IO.IOO
8a,rin,rs in cash because

chase all at ",..",t.r.1"V

Add 1088 on insurance to net on
Manufaotures to

latter a of .", "' ,TV

One of is the cash you will ever have to pay
the 8tock and you reoeive in 20

return8 and have the 8tock left. No chance of 18).Itlt:Ilei.

ure, to caU8e you to 108e a8 in life wluran,oe,
returns every time you make a and
annuaU:y whioh is that muoh extra.

The e8timated cost of the Insurance lees than
is usual for men 30 to 50 years old. The on
will be much more than estimated here while the dindends will be
at lea!.lt per cent instead of 20 as estimated above. A of
five will have an inoome of more than to olothe themselves
in the beet of raiment at a total or oash each and
will own worth of pr<)duoiIllg proillerl-;y

C0-OPERATIVEMANUFACTURE.
Cash payment of $10 to secure $100 worth......._..$10

 

Simple Int. on $10 for 20 years, 6%,-............ ..........$12.6O

'1
‘

Total Cash outlay...........................322.60
Credit value of the stock.............................. ........$100

Total profits........................................
.377.40

- Dividends received on Insurance Policy..........
800.000

{ ;‘_ .
Dividends receiyed from Co-operative Stock
17 years at $20 per year..............

To the good in cash ....................................3340
Saving on purchases becauseof Ins. Policy.........
Saving of 50% on clothing,shoes, gloves, under-

..........

wear, etc., estimated purchase of $50 per..........

person for 20 years at $25 per year saved
........

.3500

To thegood in cash eaved...................

‘RECAPITULATION.
To amount paid in excess of receipts to ins. Co......$34O
By value of of Tenshares of Stock ($100) over ‘

cost
..............................................................................................

$77.40
By Dividends after machinematuresstock"

.....................$340.00
By savings in cash because of right so pur-

chase all goods at Factoryprice
$340 $917.40

Add 33401033 on insurance to $91.40 net gain on

Co-operative Manufactures gives to the
latter a gain of

..............................................................31,257.40
One payment of $10 is all the cash you will ever have to pay

for the Co-operative stock and you will receive in 3) years $840
returns and have the stock left. No chance of lapses, no forfeit-
ure, nothingto cause you to lose as in life insurance, but «you get
returns every time you make a. purchase and get your dividends
annuallywhich is thatmuch extra.

The estimated cost of the Insurance Policy is really less than
is usual for men 30 to 50 years old. The savings on purchases
will be much more than estimated here whilethe dividends will be
at least 30 per cent instead of 20 as estimated above. A familyof
five will have an income of more thanenough to clothe themselves
in the best of raiment at a total outlay of $50, or $10 cash each and
willown $500 worth of producing property.
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And then there is the moral side of
the question. The influenceof surround-
ings on the character of the child. Think
you that a young man who is dressed in
the purest of goods, realizing that they
are an integral part of this great human
family,knowing that they have an inter»
est in the wealth producing machinery
of the world. will be as listless, as care
less of his future,__as sour tempered, as
revengeful as he who has been brought
into theworld only to slave and create
wealth and see it accumulate into the
hands of the well fed, well dressed por—
tion who idle away both hand and brain
and yet have all the comforts of this life
while he works in shoddy. lives in a
tenement and sees no ray of hope for his
class except a repetition of his own life.

No vision of a happy home. with lov-
iing wife and romping children for how
can he ask a girl no better off than him-
self to join her Sunless lifeto his. On the
other hand if both he and the girl are
the possessors of property each look for-
ward to the home making period with de-
licrht. and the world will be the better
for the new home created under con-
(litions devoid of restraint and across the
threshhold of which the shadow of the
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ever been presented before. The small
cost of beginning, $5, together with fur»
ther payments of $5, in monthly install-
ments of $1, each making a total cost oi
5510. all the cash ever required, saving
more than this every year on purchases
and when the lines of production get
further extended saving it every month
in the year, after the machine has earned
$40 and placed same to your credit your
stock is then paid in full and all earnings
paid to you direct in cash. makes it the
safest. easiest and best way to get a start
in the world. though small nevertheless
a start.

This movement is absolutely devoid of
graft. watered stock. promoter's profits
or any other form of exploitation. It is
for theuser and him only. It being for
your benefit it matters not whether you
take it or not. The plan is now before
you. it is yours to choose or reject.

For further particulars. address.
WOODROW dc LANG,

Green Mountain Falls Colo.

“Justice. only justice shalt thou pur-
sue thatthoumayst Iive.”—Isa1ah

Wolf Wm never Come. "RV" their Fruits Shall Ye Know
No such opportunity as is now me» Them-

smxtetl in Co—operative Manufacture has

Q
4;?-/\--I>
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The Occull in Crystola.
Many of the members of the Crys-

tola colony are spiritualists and during
thepast summer several seances were
held in theparlor of the Abbott House
thatresulted in as wonderful demon-
strations of the power and intelligence
of those gone before as could have
been desired.

Two of them were materializing
seances and at least twenty forms ap-
peared. The medium, before entering
the cabinet, borrowed a coat from one
of the audienceand donned it.’ Then
one of the ladies sewed it together in
front_and then sewed up her hands in
the sleeves by sewing the ends of the
sleeves together. The medium was in
no sense a professional, never having
asked for or received a penny for the
use of her gifts, and gave the seances
to gratify the desires of several who
had heard of her wonderous powers and
desired to witness them.

Unlike most materializations the
friends of the spirits who took on the
semblance of mortality were permitted
to approach themalone as closely as

theydesired. One gentleman was in-
formed thathis wife wished him to go
tothe ‘door of the cabinetasshenot
only desired to appear to him but to
touch him in orderto give him posi-
tive proof that she was there. For
perhaps two minutes he stood in ex-

pectancy before the curtain, then it
was suddenlydrawn aside and before
him therestood, clearly recognizable,

.

:
I D of Occult Phenomena.

before theworld tmthmlstatements of the
Tel th :1 8 mt
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operations or the at  
the woman-soul that seventeen years
before had pledged herself to him rot
for a few brief years of time but for
the measureless eons of eternity. Af-
ter standing and gazing into his eyes
for a few seconds she quietly extended
her right hand and tapped him twice
on the forehead. Drawing it back,
seemingly to gather more strength,
she again extended it tapping him this
time on the breast. Then in an in-
stant she faded into thinair before
him. There was no motion, no step-
ping backward or sideways, only a

vanishing
The next night he was again called

to the curtain and two little white
forms came out and he knew that his
two boys were not under the white
marble thatmarkedtheir graves in a

Kansas cemetery but were before him.
For a. moment they stood extending
their little arms as if to caress him and
then, like theirmothertheevening be-
fore, they instantly vanished from
mortal sight.

Many others called for friends to
come to the cabinet and appeared to

them,convincingthem that death was

only the gateway between the two

planes of life-—the material and the
spiritual. Fraud was impossible. Not
one of those present doubted in the
least that they saw, temporarilycloth-
ed in matter, real, genuine dwellers in
thespheres of light—genuinematerial—

_

ized spirit.
There were fourteen persons pr-. : -
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Oklahoma and Miss E. M. Weath-
erhead of Denver.
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3113; many of the forms walked out
six to eight feet from the cabinet and
were plainly seen by every one in
the audience. They dematerialized
whilestanding in the center of the cir-
cle. The room, sixteen feet square,
was light enough for every one pres-
em; to recognize every one else, though
they were all seated around the walls
and hence as far apart as possible.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Lang, Miss Lina. North, Rev.
John W. Ring, Milo Lang, J. W. Van
Deventer, Aleck Green and Louie Eek
of Crystola, Miss Gertrude Payne of
Fort Worth, Texas, Rev. T. W. Wood-
row, Dr. Emma Woodrow, Earl Da-
vidson and Mrs. Mattie Martin, of Ho-
bart, Oklahomaand Miss E. M. Weath-
erhead of Denver.
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By PROF J. S. LOVELAND.

It follows as a matter of oourse, that
Modern includel!i that of
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of the and that this is the life
force of univeral nature, Henoe the
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Science and of Life" is ac-
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ualista. TMI'I makes it all
and as has been the Rev-
elator of that faot it follows
that is all inolusive. It
includes all the powe.·s and attributes
of man's real life.

Before the historio facts of
modern manifestations it may be well
to query ltbout the use of the terms
material and or of matter and

Are there two distinct and
Tn"n."" unlike substances

our but the
verse? Some all is ml'l,UAI"_

ers all is Who knows WlILlU.f.
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the that there is but one
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infinite of forms.

10 the dualistic notion
of matter and unlike
substances-it is assumed that
act upon eaoh other; but two

are
are the

UITE a discussion has C<1r-
on here in California upon

what in-
cludes. On one side it is contended that

messages of a
bpilrit;ullklistic character are leg;itima,tely
included in real
While on the other side it is affirmed
that whatever relates to our welfare
whether it be or
Clme8 within the of

The issue is thus
and is within the of the his-
torical facts of the modern move-
ment to settle the That is
the of this communication.

The first our at-
tention is the of modern

Is it a of sor.nethin,g
else? If 80 then it is inoluded in that
other What is it which in-
cludes it? The if not the uni-
versal answer that it is not included

anvtJhiTlIQ': that it is not t\

elae. But it is one or tho
Great Eras in the evolution of human

It reveals a new
Idea i nth e human
which is that
"1,..,....11',, and natural.
pr()dllct of natural forces used
it mt'o and' women to converse with
th081' still in the form. All

manifestations have
in the human consciousness sU1Der'nat-
ural or miraculous; the nI'C)dllC,'rs be-

80me or person.

:

ried on here in California upon
what Spirit mediumship in-

cludes. On one side it is contended that
only messages seemingly of a strictly
spiritualisticcharacterare legitimately
included in real spirit mediumship.
Whileon theother side it is affirmed
that whatever relates to our Welfare
whether it be spiritual or material,
cirnes within the purview of genuine
niediumship.

The issue is thus definitely made,
and is within the province of the his-
torical facts of themodern spirit move-
ment to settle the question. That is
the purpose of thiscommunication.

The first thing demanding our at-
tention is the character of modern
Spiritualism. Is it a part of something
else? If so then it is included in that
other something. "What is it which in-
cludes it? The general if not the uni-
versal answer is, thatit is not included
by anything; that it is not at part _,_of
anyth.ngelse. But it is one of the
Great Eras in the evolution of human
progress. It revealsa distinctly new
Idea. in t h e human consciousness,
which is that all spirit phenomena are

.-sink-113; andonly natural. They are the
product of natural forces used by spir-
it mom and‘ women to converse with
those still in the physical form. All
past spirit manifestations have been,
in the human consciousness supernat-
ural or miraculous; the producers be-
ing some god or superhuman person-
ality.

QUITEa discussion has been 031'-

: The Inclusiveness ofSpzri Mediumship.
BY Peon J. S. LOVELAND.

It follows as a matter of course, that
Modern Spiritualism includes that of
the past, so far as the phenomenal
happenings are concerned. and ex-

plains the law of theiroccurrence, thus
abrogating the long centuries of cup-
erstitious belief.

The most careful scientific analysis
has shown thatthe force made use of
by manifesting spirits is the life force
of the medium, and that this is thelife
force of univeral nature. Hence the
proposition that “Spiritualism is the
Science and Philosophyof Life” is ac-

cepted by the great majority of Spirit-
ualists. Tlais makes if all inciuszoe,

L

and as rnediumship has been the Rev-
elstor of that stupendous fact it follows
thatmediuinship is all inclusive. It
includes all the powers and attributes
of msn’s real life.

Before adducing the historic factsof
modern manifestationsit may be well
to query about the use of the terms
material and spiritual, or of matterand
spirit. Are there two distinct and
totally unlike substances composing
not only our organisms, but the uni-
verse? Some affirm, all is matter, oth-
ers all is spirit. Who knows which, or
if either position be true? The posi-
tion of the prepondering majority is
the monistic, that there is but one
basic substance which manifests in an
infinite variety of forms.

In reconsidering the dualistic notion
of matter and spirit-—two totallyunlike
substances-—-it is assumed that they
act upon each other; but two absolut-
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conditions are unfavorablE'l he remains
in that oondition all his natu*
rallife on the earth. In those condi*
tions he is often born a robber or
murderer, and grindiing no,rerl:v
him down in that

Is it to be from
the these ter-
rible oonditions will oome and
their time and energy in mes*
sages to those of their mean-
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first communioations the
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ely zmlike substances cannot act upon
each other. Contract is impossible.
Their properties, attributes and for c--
tions can have no resemblance to each
other. If either one beself-conscious,
self-comprehensive, it can only com-

; rehend itself or what in nature is like
i self. The inevitable inference is
that we human beings, are units; but
like all of nature’s organization, plural
in our make-up.

The different phases of our complex
being are necessary to adapt us to the
varying phases of organic nature with
which we are compelled to come in
contactduring our earthlyexperience.
But it is the same I, the same self—con-
scious ego which forever affirms its
self-hood, whether grappling the visi-
ble nr invisible substance or energy
of the universe.

We will now consider the historic
phase of our subject. What was at
first, and what has been the phase of
our mediumship from the beginning
down to the present time? Take for
example the original mediums»-the
F )X sisters. Did the peddler, the first
c ammunicating spirit come with spirit
messages? Instead he described his
murder and his burial in thecellar un-
der that house. The sisters and other
mediums of that time were born and
not developed psychics and the char--
an-ter of the messages were similiar.
They not only included teachings in
reference to thespiritual development
of the seeker but also what specially
pertained to the

, department of our

physical life. They recognized the
fact that here on earth our welfare as

intelligences is as absolutely depend-
ent upon physical conditions as those
termed spiritual. Indeed, thephysical

THE MOUNTAIN PINE.

or material are the basic conditions on
which the spiritual rests. Man is born
a pure animal. and it is a long time
before he can form any idea of what
spirituality means. And if physical
conditions are unfavorable he remains
in thatcondition all through his natu-
ral life on the earth. In those condi-
tions he is often born a thief,robberor
murderer, and grinding poverty keeps
him down in that fearful state.

Is it to be expected thatspirits from
the higher spheres seeing these ter-
rible conditions will come and spend
their time and energy in giving mes-

sages to those ignorant of their mean-

ing, or neglect to point out the evil
and suggest remedies? By no man-
ner of means. And from the very
first communications t h e physical
needs have been thethemeof the man-

ifesting spirits. They have not ceased
to urge reform in all the laws and in-
stitutions of humanity on earth. And
it needs no special capacity to see that
the confused and anarchistio condition
of the spiritualist body is due to the
neglect to heed the constant teachings
of the higher intelligences. It is a

very foolish and puny notion to sup-
pose thatby restrictingmediums’ mes—

sages to what is termed spiritual that
we can cure theunfortunate condition
of our cause; the reason of which lies
in the fact that the great mass of pro-
fessing spiritualists have disregarded
emphatic requirements of the spirit
world for co-operative effort along the
line of altruistic brotherhood. That
and thatalone is real spirituality. And
what is attempted to be palmed off as
the only spiritual form of messages, is
only the superstitious doctrine of the
old church.
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Welwill further consider this histor-
ic argument. The advocates of medi-
umistic limitations to what they term
spiritual messages are decidedly fore-
most in accepting and advocating me-

diumship as taught in the Bible. They
declare the Bible abounds with medi-~
umistic manifestations. “Our Elder
Brother” they affirm was the most
wonderful medium. Passing the fact
thatsuch mediumshipas we now have
was a penal crime, punishable with
death under bible law, let us consider
the character of themediumistic mes-

sages of the Bible. Among the Old
Testament mediums the most distin-
guished was Moses. The first five
books of the bibleconstitute the spir-
itual messages of that remarkableme-
dium. And with the exception of the
law punishing such mediumship as we
have today, there is not a hint of a
future state of existence, nor a state-
ment anvwhere thatman is anything
but an organized physical being. The '

Mosiac code deals only with material-
istic relations and acts. The worship
of Yahveh consists in sacrificingan-
imals upon the alter with 9. constant
supply of bread before the sacred box
in the Holy of Helios.

The next great medium. Samuel, we
find looking up lost articles and taking
pay for his work. Spiritual tobesure
and where he is compelled to play a

part in connection with the woman of
Endor, we have the only instance in
the Old Testamentof such mediumship
as we have today, in which the medi-
um received a communication from a

person in the spirit world, whom she
saw and heard in the exercise of her
psychic gift, and the communicating

t was -none other than Samuel,

and this as said before was then pun-
ishable bydeath. Themessage given
was ‘wholly ‘materialistic-wdoretelllng
the outcome of the battle. Coming
down to the New Testament, to the
“Elder Brother," we ask»; “What was
the character of his mediumietic per-
formances? Without assuming that
he never ineulcated spiritual doctrines
it is enough to show from the‘ record
thathe constantly included the mate-
rialistic; and thatsometimes in a most
reprehensible manner. Take his first
miracle where he “showed forth his
glory to his disciples.” “I-lechanged
large quantities of water into firstclssa
wine.” Here was a “spirit manifes-
tation” of a very material character.
At the well of Samaria be blended the
two phases in his communication to
the woman by telling her past and
present. *

On the Mount of Transfiguration we

have the only instance of what might
be spirit manifestation. But there are

modifying circumstances which must
not be overlooked. In the first place
Elijah never died and it was largely
believed thatMoses was taken away
withoutdeath. Again only three per-
sons were witnesses and they were

strictly charged to tell no one what
they had witnessed. They were a-

sleep or sleeping, this is '-to say their
mortal sense consciousness was sus-

pended, they saw and heard. with the
psychic sense when thesethingstransb
pire. Again the message was in re-

_
ference to thedeathof Jesus at Jeru-
salem. Peter mentions ths fact in
his second Epistle merely as an evi-
dence thatJesus was the Son God.

Paulwas perhaps the most distin-
guished medium of all the followers of
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Jesus. Read his epistles and you will
find all the phases of physical life dis-
cussed and rules laid down for its con-
duct.

.

The Book of Revelation is aseries of
most extraordinary communications
and apparently covering all periods of
time and reaching into the eternal fu-
ture. It embodies all the variety of
human conduct and all conditions of
the church and its relations to the
world at large. The claim is that the
spirit revelation was one of the An-
(‘lent Prophets.

We should never overlook the past
that the Bible from beginning to end
deals mostly with people and not with
persons. And where persons are the
subjects they are the rulers or the rep-
resentatives of the people.

Our modern Spiritualism has been
more devoted to persons, but, at the

THE INCLUSIVENESS OF SPIRIT MEDIUMSHIP.

same time, the characterof the church,
State and Governmenthave been apt-
ly discussed and statements clearly
made thatthe grand purpose of the
controling spheres of Spirit Life was
the establishment of a new system of
religious teachingand a new govern-
ment.

Moreover it has been clearly shown
that the physical welfare of man was
an absolute necessity for spiritual cul-
ture and perfection which has ever
been and is now the first strong point
to be made in mediumship. Hence,
as we have shown, the totality of the
messages have embraced the dual ne-

cessities of the people--physical and
spiritual———which have gone hand in
hand through all the years, and from
all the many mediums. And so they
will continue to do, not only in time
but throughall eternity.

Sayings of ANDREW JACKSONDAVIS.
BY Rev. John W. RING.

All are born at thebase of MountUse.-
Love is thecause of all effects and we

are the ends of love. '

On every hand unfold innumerable
blessings and beatitudes.

If you are good, if you are great, the
secret will be found out.

Goodness is feminine, truth is mas-

culine; the first is warm, the second
cold.

Eternity is composed of time as drops
constitute theocean.

Reputation is but a brush heap at
best.

Friendship is the reward of Charac-
ter. '

Uses are the causes of creation and
the universe.

Truthis our only shepherd, but his
spirit is love.

Real beautyis spiritual and is there-
fore immortal.

Nothingis quite certain of exemption
from solution and change.

You can hear the voice of intuition
only when you are tranquil.

The man makes thebrain and nerve-

ous system and not the reverse.
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IME was when theworld needed noT physicalculture. It was embod-
ied in the strenuous efforts for

self-preservation. It is stilla function
where brawn supercedes brain effort.
Thus it has become a science for those
whose muscles are not exercised in the
combat of existence; and is, for such,
a much-needed culture.

Blood and nerves are the material
agents between soul and body. Elec-
tricity is the medium between univer-
sal spirit and matter. Without water
and mineral substances in a planet, the
electricity of nature (centralized in the
sun) could not give it the force neces-

sary to create and engender lite in its
perfected state. Mineral substances
alone would only ‘permit the sensous

principlesof spirit to pass into theplan-

et and bring forth a. bloodless genera-
tion; which, if it could develop into a

higher race of beings like man,
would be a heartless race.

We have some creations among the
human kind very much akin to the
aforementioned. They are all brain
and no heart. They regard mental
culture as the summmu iionum of Na-
ture’s demand. It seems as though
they were evoluted from the mineral
substances of earth exclusively-——some
assurning effects compatible with that
combinationcalled brass. For such
physical culture would be advisable
effort. It would incite heart action—-
through blood agitation--and permit
soul to find admission into the outer

life and add to all mind a little love.
Without the latter man is but an im-
perfect individualization.

Physical culture, then, may be con-
sidered a stepping stone to psychical
culture; for, once the heart is moved
in the right direction-—touched by the
“milk of human kindness" which
heart action engendere——-a new era

rises before the“all mind” vision and
softens the latter into accepting a c:--

partnership with the “all heart” fra-
ternity among human kind.

Two halves make a whole. Physi-
cal culture alone is a material science;
and even among this class there is a.

tendency to orthodoxy. While theex-

ercise stirs the blood and heart, there
are many who make that heart action
serve a material purpose in diverting
soul vibration in thedirection of study-
ing others rather than self. In that
false attitude Physical Culture first
becomes a fad, then a craze, to which
everybody must be converted. how-
ever much physical exercise they get
in their daily vocation.

‘ Instead of a stepping stone to Phys-
ical Culture, the faddist steps back in-
to the mud; and, in the end, like the
“all mind” operator. has left out the
essential to human perfection,

If knowledge perfects faith, it may
be granted thatcharity, humanity or

love perfects knowledge. In other
words, to mind and physical culture
add heart culture.
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lying factsand true ultimate prin-
ciples we arrive everywhere at

HN REACHING out after the under-

points where the mind no longer is
.

able to define the subject. under con-
sideration. As the eye is able to View
and define objects only within certain
distances so the mind in its attempt to
see and comprehend is limited on all
sides.

On the verge of sight and compre-
hension by the human mind is the
great conflictbetween men and their
theories. ‘Like two hunters who see
an animal in the dim distance, and one .

of them thinkshe sees a deer while the
other is quite certain he is looking at a

calf, so in all ages men have seen

thingsdifferently because the subject
was not within the range of ‘definite
observation. Men difier because one
has a clearer sight than another and
can discern the outline of an object
where the other can see nothing. This
is a fact which is to me a very good
reason why we should be very careful

_in forming conclusions with regard to
the abilitiesof others.

Iam not writing for the purpose of
discrediting the assertions of others,
but somehow if what is professed by
many so-called spirit mediums and
those of “new thought” is true, I am
as blind ass bet.

I have realized the powerof thought
in certain relations to the physical
world, and I can understand how un-
der certain circumstances by wishing
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to lnoklanri act cheerful it is quite pos-
sible to do so. Now I am not saying
thatanyone cannot keep off disease
and._§den.th indefinitely by thinking
health and peace and joy, but the fact
is people getssiok and despondent and
die, no matter how much they think
health. As I s:id, Imay not be able
to comprehend how people can think
health while they are being run over
by a. lococnotive,:and from thefactthat
they did not allow their minds to dwell
on broken bones and bruised bodies
they come out unscathed.

I am positively as liberal in thismat-'
ter as I know how to be. I admit that
others can see farther than I can, that
some can do thingsthatI can not do,
but there is a strong sense of caution
in my make up which tells me that
there have been impositors in every
age, and, since 1 cannot see what oth-
ers seem to see quite easily I take their
statement with much reserve and some
doubt. There is what is known as
stoicism which is as old as history, and
when people tell me that they are

healthybecausetheythinkhealth they,
to my mind, exhibita small fraction of
that spirit which sings the Mar~
seillese while marching to be guil-
lotined, or like the Indian at the
stake who laughs at or curses his tor-
mentors withoutmanifestinga sign of
fear or distress. It may be that there
are different feelings and states ofmind
which make for calmness and serenity
but I cen’t see it.
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Faith healing and self determination
of the future are be} ond my vision and
when I read in The lllounlain Pine in
-an article on “The Power of Thought”
by Dr Mclvor-Tyndall that: “When
we once comprehend that we are that
which we we?’ to be, and that only by
choosing thatwhich is harmonious can
we hope for happiness,” I am at sea.
Is it stoicism, by which we can accept
fate coolly and calmly; or is it possible
that9. drowning man in mid-ocean can
think himself by his “thought-dynaw
mo” actuallyandlfor a sure enough
fact, into the sheltering cottage of his
mothera thousand away? This ‘is the
question: Can a man thinkhimself, if
he will out of 3. stroke of lightning or
out of 3 stroke of paralysis. Car. one
if he will thinkhimself out from under
a ‘railroad wreck or out from under
consumption, or insanity, or‘ cancer,
or out from under a thousand fatal
diseases. There’s therub. If it were
possible to be thatwhich we will to he
the world would certainly be 9. very
different place from what it is, but per-
haps it is better that the will anti the
can are as yet very limited proposi-
tions and must simmer down to actual
facts, and where the matchbox of
God’s omnipotence can only be hot! by
rising up to it and - not by bringing it
down into the borders of dream and
fairy land visions.

In my-philosophy,as in my expe-
rience, the saying “ to fatal ills God
gives no heeo,” still holds good, and
and as to passing ills most any quack
can cure them.

Now I am not saying that things
thatare impossible to me are not pos-
sible to others. Science for years has
fought with the old thought and has
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come out victorious in almost all its
contentions. There are no divine in-
stitut one, no divine men, no divine
books and there are no spirits in the
sense of ghosts and 3p’ oks.

There is no power to save crops or

destroy crops, or to heal the sick in
prayer. There is no truth that to
themthatbelieveis given the power to
work miracles or to drink poison and
take up serpents, or speak with new
tongues, or to lay on hands 's.n<l raise
the dead. All this is out of the ques-
tion in the realm-of up to date science
and philosophy. Now comes this so-
called new thought"and drags out all
of these old superstitions. That is, it
seems so to me. But I may be wrong,
and both the old and new thought may
be right. It may be beyond my ‘dis-
tance, but I cannot help to interfere
and protest and sound a. note of warn-

ing to those who run headlong after
what Icannot see. And I look upon
this show of an ability totally absent
from my composition with a sense of
humiliationand distress for being (is-
void of thispower. Especially since I
am not deficient in other accomplish-
ments. My mind has served ine well
in the solving of all kinds of difficult
problems and I have not been idle in
thesearch after enlightenment in this
matter. But every effort to see or
take notice o spirits. or to reéidp the
thoughts of others, or to comprehend
how a broken bone may be regarded
as not broken or healed by any othwr

-than the natural law, ‘or a’ thousand
other miracles of the rest iratlnn and
preservation of health has been a fear-
ful failure. Tomorrow I shall go out
in thesnow with my leaky shoes, get
my feet wet, take a cold and suffer
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with a bursting headuche and wince
with rheumatic pains, while others by
the power of thought can go barefoot-
ed at 40 degrees below zero and not
even have a chill. I am perplexed,
confused, chagrined, and exasperated
at my inferiority among men.

But I have one consolation. There
are others. Some of the “superior
ones,” with good luck, may last a long-
time, but the stage where, in thewords
of Shakespeare, they will be “sans
teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans ,ev-
erything” will come bye and byetoall.
I lay more stress on good and proper
conditions than on the power of
thought to preserve me in bad condi»
tions. ‘

In this great health philosophywhen
all has been said, good food, good
shelter, proper occupation and good
sanitation are the bestpreservatives of
health yet. As to the comfort and
ease of our mind the doctrinesof Epic-
tetus about go about to the limit when
he says: “if I have greatness of soul
I do not trouble myself. Stay, wretoh,
do not be carried away! Take away
the fear of death and suppose as many
thunder-s and lig-htnings as you please
and you will know what serenity there
is in the ruling faculty.” There are
several ways to take away the fear of
death. History is full of examples
where the fear of death was complete-
ly vanquished, Perhaps the most fa-
mous was Socrates. But there are
thousandsof others. Amongthe sav-

ages we find thatthey defy the most
cruel tortures witha serene disposition .

Hundreds of thousands‘ of the an-
cient Greeks and Romans played with
death like a kitten with A ball. The
Japanese in their late war exhibited
the some stoieal defiance. Nathan
Hale said thathe regretted that he had
but one life to give for his country.

The power of thought can give to
each this faculty if the conditions and
instructions are right, but it cannot
ward off a single microbe if the condi-
tions are wrong. It can, with the
proper faculties, move mountains but
without them it cannot move a grain
of sand. It can plan and change the
destinies of nations when the time and
opportunity permits but withoutoppor-
tunity mind is as helpless as 9. stone in
the gutter. There is a verge and limit
to the possibilitiesof mind as there is
to matter and all pretensions as to
what mind can do depends altogether
on conditions. For mind to overcome
an army withoutmaterialmeans is im«
possible as it is for mind to mend a

broken bone or restore a lost finger or

cure a torpid liver.
As! said beforeall thesethingsmay

be possible, but they have never come
within the limit of my observations
and l must therefore regard them as

doubtful propositions. lam, however.
the most liberal of men and am open
to the truth when it comes within my
reach, but until it does come withir
comprehensive light I remain “with
malice toward none, with charity for
all, with firmness in the right as God
gives me to see it.”

S’I¢»rZz'ng, Coloratfo.
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To tell where self ends and spirit be-
gins is a difficult task.

Spirit life and communion is the
foundation of all religions in theworld.

Kindnessis 9, safe and certain invest-
ment.

Kindness never fails, its very breath
is a. heavenlybenediction.

Love andsynpathy:_ heergstreng-then
and unfold the best in man.

Give your heart's best everyday and
evening will hallow you with peace.

Be happy‘ and let the world know it
by your smilingfaceand en-Eouraging 

Give cheer and you willreceive com-
fort.

Happinesefis 3 natural condition in
which we should Jive.

Be of good cheer and joy cometh.
Joy and peace attend the just.

 

The smilingface cheers and bright-
ens and attracts much of thesweet in
life.
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Be happy and you will be natural;
be natural and you will be happy.

Life is so replete withprivileges that
duties melt into joyous helpfulness.

Success is the fulfillmentof patience.
At the fireside altar instill into the

child's mind 9. love for country.
Love principle and defend it, but

principle forbids cruelty, strife or war.

Love now and give of all the sweets
you can.

The crawlingworm may unfold to be
a. bright winged butterfly.

Eachpassing hour is laden with pos-
- eibilities;-—use what you can.

Learn well the smallerthingsof life,
for they go to form the great whole.

Sense will beget cents; but in few
instances has it beenreversed.

All nature leaps up to make and sue-
tain man.

Do well each littlethingat hand and
you will never be idle.

We need not expect to escape but
Let sympathy move each and Wary best prepare ourselves to‘ withstand.

heart to be ever thoughtful of others.
Thoughtfulness of little things fills

life with glad joy.

Every effort is effective if made with
confidence and trust.
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While I wear colore
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Sweet dreams of

in all this

And mine for sweetest m*"lol'lv

J am not half so a soul
As my brother Death;
Yet men wiil shudder at his name
And with bated breath. .

me for the very charm I

I may not be found.
I work on sea, on
And the 2ro,unl:l.
Men welcome me with open arms,
And toast me at their wine.

. and powel':-
All these and more are mine.
More I, my is not 80

name is ; twin brother I to
Death.

I lull the BOul to sweet repose,
charms away the un:":..
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Sleep.
BY MISS E. M. Wmmsnnmo.

My nameis sleep; twin brother I to
Death.

I lull the soul to sweet ‘repose,
[I43 charms away the breath.
More joyous I, and not so stern as he.
His name the theme for Psalm and

Dirge v

And mine for sweetest melody.
I am not half so grand a soul
As my king brother Death;
Yet men will shudder at his name
And speak withbated breath.
Men Joye me for the very charm I

bring;
The parent halls me with delight,
I wait upon theking.

’ There is no spot in all this mighty
Universe.

Where I may not be found.
I work on sea, in_ air, on land,
And deeg withip the ground.
Men welcome me with open arms,
And toast me at their‘ wine.
Joy, honor, praise and powere-
All these and more are mine.
More gentle I, my touch is not so

cold,

A magic surcease for the‘ woes of
life

' “Within my hands I hold.
My brotherwears a dark gray robe

and cowl,
While I wear colors bright.
I brine‘ to those who welcome me
Sweet dreams of pure delight.
Bright pictures ’neath my magic

touch
Before the eyes unfold,
And, in the place of shadows gray,
1 fashion clouds of gold. ‘

My brother Deathand I together
walk lifo’s way. -

His thoughts are lofty and sublime
While mine are lightly gay.

i

*

I love him for grand traits
Which I do not possess.
My work to bring the joyous into

life,
And his to nobly bless.
My brotheris 9. king-ly soul,
Men know him not in life,
He stills the fever in the blood,
And puts an end to strife.

Denver, Colorado.
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E WHO touches this touches a.
man,” says Whitman of his
book, Leaves of Grass. This

is almost‘ literally true. The “Leaves"
cannot be read without touching life in
all its phases and moods. Whitman
stands or theamerageman. He is the
average man. In him is vocal all that
lies dumb or but crudely expressed in
theman of the crowd. Whitman is not
ho:-red from the transcendent heights,
nor from the nethermostdepths for
these are contained in the daily life of
the average men. He excludes none,
neitherthe rich nor the poor, the edu-
cated or the illiterate for they all go to
make up mankind, the great world-de-
mocracy. In “Leaves” nothing is
common or insignificant, nothing is
unnecessary. Everythingin its place
is instinct with life, well appointed, in-
evitable as part of the cosmic life.

Whitman does not fall into the con-'
fusion common to idealists ‘and so
marked with Christsin Scientists, of
denying evil. He denies nothing,ac-

cepts everything.
“All, all for immortality,
Love like the light silentlywrapping
all.
Nature’s amelioration blessing all,
The blossoms, fruits of ages, or-
chards, divine and certain,
Forms, objects, growths,humanities,
to spiritual images ripening.”
Whitman never speculates or philos-

ophizes in logical ‘terms. He sings.
He am:-ms. He lives. Still a divine

66 philosophyruns in a golden thread
through Leaves of Grass. Didactics]-
ly expressed, this philosophy teaches
that Evil exists. It is the opposite of
good. Without it good also would not’
exist. Good and Evilare the neoesssn
ry and inevitable aspects of existence.
They ‘are the “pair of opposites” from
thetyranny of which one cannot es-

_

cape by denying the existence of ei-
ther. Heat and cold are the elements
of temperature. Without the one the
other is unthinkable and temperature
would be a lifeless abstraction. ‘With-
out good and evilexistencewould cease
—in fact they are the terms of exist-
ence-—~in cont!-sdistinotion to Being.
They are to be resolved into some-
thingdifferent from eitherfisomething
beyond the antagonism of the two ele-
ments. They are to be fused by the
spirit of man into a harmony which is
joy and peace transcending the anal-
ysis of theintellect. Good and evil-
snd matter‘-—s‘re illusions, but theyare
real illusions persisting as long as ex-

istence continues. Of thatwhich lies
‘ beyondexistence, from which proceeds

existence, we cannot even speculate.
To the human soul Life appears, end

must inevitably appear, in theterms of
its existence-in dualistic, opposing
elements. These elements trenslsted

.

into life give rise to ‘the innumeisble
laws, moralities, creeds and customs
which constitute the outer form of hu-
man life. The further away we gel:
from the abstract idea of Good and
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Evil the more theabstract idea or prin-
ciple is imbeddcd in some concrete law
or custom themore tenaciousis man to
maintain that thelaw or statement is
the absolute truth. The letter is “ob-
served though the spirit has escaped
and the “form” be dead. This also
has its place and its use.

Limitation in knowledge and expe-
rience makes for dogmatism and intol-
erance. Great knowledge and a wide
experience make for sympathetic ap-
preciation of all views and beliefs un-
til the dogma of absolute truth, abso-
lute. justice and absolute duty van-
ishes along with the belief in a person»
al God and Devil. Then life. becomes
plastic, 8. beautifulstrain which rises
in the majestic regions of the un-
known and flows in endless expansion
towards limitless unfoldment. Freon
dom is attained by identification with
the All. We becomethe bond and the
bound, the master and the slave. We
are theknowedge and the thingknown.
In the rich language of the ancients:
“I am the sacrificeand the sacrificial
rite: I am the sacred formula and the
fire; I am the origin and the dissolu-
tion, the receptacleand storehouse and
theeternal seed.” This is the attain-
ment, the great Reconciliation of the
conflicts, discords and world-pain.
Evil thus comes to appear as a more
foil to good; apretense by which the
Almighty scares people into beinggood
or a. necessary condition of imperfec-
tion to be outgrown--as the universe
or God was imperfect at one time and
could only attain perfection “after a’
while,” like a fall apple that does not
“get good” until Spring.

To grasp this deeper meaning of the
universal or absolute equips us to deal
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effectively withtheproblems ol life up-
on the relative plain. Intellectually
we can know nothingbeyond the rela-
tive although forced by the law of our

being to postulate the Absolute from
which arises the Relative.~ There is
however an interior sense or faculty of
the soul which may come into intimate
relations with that which lies beyond
theplane of the relative. Is. this a

contradiction? Yes, it is the contra-
diction of life itself.

Upon the relative plane appears
good and evil, right and wrong. pain
and pleasure to be resolved, as I have
tried to indicate, by the soul into that
which lies beyond the realm of ap-
pearances. This is the meaning of
Leaves of.Grs.ss, the message of Walt
Whitman. He does not reason or ar-

gue. He does not appeal to inspire-
tion or to revelation. His method is
the method of life, your life, my life,
everybody’s life. Leaves is a record
of life, or, rather. it is the expression
of life. It traverses all moods, all
hopes and fears, assurances and
doubts, joys and sorrows. It sings
the glories of friendship, the love of
comrades and of country, the s.mbi~
tions of young men. the defeats and
victories of old men, It stands at the
open graves of babes and of white
haired mothers. It translates pain
into an intellectual ecstacy, It thrills
with sex and pulsates with thepassion-
ate love of man and woman. It
merges death into life eternal. “Do
you thinklife well provided for and
death the purport of all life not well
provided for?” Leaves can be read
like leaves from the book of life. One
can read it intellectually, can discuss
its style, its philosophy, art, religion,
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as one reads other books, as one reads
about things. or one can read it as one
reads love in the eyes of the beloved,
or joy in the touch of a iriend’s hand.

Whitman does not hold one man
better than another. What one can
attain all can attain. The urge of the
worker, the passion of the martyr, the
love of woman are tallied by the apa-
thy of the loafer, the listlessness of the
debauchee, thesenility of the “rotten
hrained idiot.” They are all the ex-
pressions of the one Life, in which “we
live, move and have our being.” ‘They
express the capacity of each. Hered-
ity and environment, factors of the
“world’s will,” have differed. No
comparison can bemade between them.
Each is what he is by virtue of what
has preceeded-—“I the acmeof things
accomplished and I the encloser, of
things to be.” However I do not
love them all equally or alike. I
love that most which appeals to me
most, which sympathizes with me,
which completes me. "All things
please me but thou pleasest me well.”
That which is unlike me, unlike my
ideals, I cannot take or love much.
Perhaps it is better than what appeals
to me; perhaps it will do you good. It
is not for me now. I seek thatwhich I
love, thatwhich is mine. I’i:ry to es-
cape from that which is unlike me,
from that which is not mine. The
same law obtains in the spiritual as in
the material. That which is broad to
another may be poison to me. For
Whitman nothing is poison. He is
universal. “I include multitudes” he
cries. Consideringhumanity as a vast
organism of correlated parts and indi-
viduals as centers or organs in this
vaster organism Whitman would be
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the central ganglion which sympa-
thizesand expresses more the individ-
ual, and humanity the totality.

“What in you lies dumb I give voice”
“0ne’s self I sing, a simple, seperate
person, yet utter the word democratic,
the word en-masse. * “‘ ’ " of phys-
iology from top to toe I sing, ‘ * nor
brain alone * * ‘ ' I say the form
complete is worthier far. The female
equally with the male I sing. Of Life
immense in passion, pulse and power,
cheerful, for freest action formed un-
der the law divine. The modern man
I sing.” Not the ancient man, not the
Greek or Roman, not the sages of In-
dia, not some other age, the modern,
the Here and the Now!

“All forces have been steadily em-

. ployed tr complete and delight me,
Now on this spot I stand with my
robust soul ”

Whitman transcends men. He is
one of the first of the superman. He
is probably the most developed case
of cosmic consciousness on record.

“My comrade!
For you to share withme two great-
nesses and a. third one rising inclu-
sive end now resplende-nt;.
The greatness of Love and Democ~
racy,and the greatness of Religion.”
He identifies himself with every ex-

perience:
“I am the hounded slave, I wince
at the bite of ‘thedays.
Hell and despair or: upon me,
Crack and again crank the marks-
men.
I clutch the rails of the fence,
gore drips,
I fall on theweedsand stones.”
Whitman, like Emerson was neither

for nor against institutions:

my
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Life.
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Vice and crime are to Whitman but
the efforts of mt: n in their
Ab'uO'O'Ifl! for which under-
lies all i!otion.

"I will make your songs outls,weld
offlend,ef"iS for
I Boan you kindred E'yps and
carry you with me the same as any.n
The most the most necessary

and vital deed of Whitman is his
fication of sex sex and
f'r()wllintz of woman as man's peer--
his comrade·lover.

"I will show male and female that
either is but the ofthe other."
" And organs and acts I do you
concentrate in me, for I am deter-
mined to tell you with courageous,
clear voice to prove you illustrious.
And I show that there is no 1m·
nelrfe1cti()nsin and can
be none in the future.,
And I will show that whatever
pen!" to it may be turned
to beautiful results."
"I will not poems with refer-
ence to
But 1 will make poems, songs,
thclUg'ht13 with reference to enlsennble.
And I will not with reference to
to a but with reference ·to all
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“I have no oheir, no church, no phi-
losophv.
I lead no more to a dizrnzr-table, li-
brary, exchange, .

But each man and each woman nf
you I lead upon a. knoll
My left banal hooking you around
the waist,
My right pointing to landscapes of
continents and the public road.
Not I, not anyone else can travel
that road for you,
You must travel it for yourself.
Vice and crime are to Whitman but

the darkling efforts of men in their
struggle for experience which under-
lies all human rfzction. ‘

“I will make your songs outlawed
offenders for

y

I soon you ‘with kindred eyes and
carry you withme thesome as any.”
The most during, the most necessary

days.
And I will not make a poem or the
least part of a poem but has refer-
ence to the soul.”
Of the mystery of body and soul he

egys:
“Was somebody asking to see the
Soui?
See, your own shape and counte-
nance, persons,
Substances, hearts, thetree, therun-

ning river, the rocks and sends.”
“All hold spiritual joys and after-
wards loosen them;
How can the real body ever die and
be buried?

,

Of your real body and any ma.n’s or

woman’s real body,
Item for item it will elude the hands
of the corpse cleaners and pass to
fitting spheres.”
“Behold, thebody includes and is

and vital deed of Whitman is his justi-
fication of sex and sex impulses and
crowning of woman as man’s peer-
his comrade-lover.

“I will show of male and femalethat
either is but the equal of the other.”
“And equal organs and acts! do you
concentrate in me, for I am deter-
mined to tell you with courageous,
clear voice to prove you illustrious.
And Iwill show that there is no im-
perfections in the present, and can

be none in the future. .

And I will show thatwhatever hap-
pens to anybody, it may be turned
to beautifulresults.”
“I will not make poems with refer-
ence to parts,
But I will make poems, songs,
thoughts with reference to ensemble.
And I will not sing with reference to
to a day, but with reference to all

the meaning, the main concern, and
includes and is the soul;
Whoever you are, how superb and
how divine is your body or any part
of it!”
Whitman is theGreat Comrade-the

Supreme Lover. He feels as few have
felt and still fewer expressed. the mys-
tic union through love of thetwo which
merges the individual soul into the
Great Life.

“O Comrade close! 0, you and me

at last and us two only!”
Here is the merging of the “pair of

opposites” into one solving the para-
dox of life-—-how identity is preserved
and yet merged into the ocean of Be-
ing.

One may endeavor to green this ex-

periencewith the intellect by compar-
ing it to similar phenomena. in nature
and yet approach the matter but dia-
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WHITMAN, THE COMRADE.

tantly. Perhaps the chief physical
cause that love and particularly sex
love promotes deeper soul union is the
increased vibration of the entire body
and particularlyof the great sympa-
theticnerve ganglion.

Whitman no more argues or ana-
lyzes than does the sunshine or the
star-decked heavens of a summer
night, or-‘the violet blooming by the
wall, or the mother lyingabed withher

One of thequotations in thisarticle is from
the Bsghavad Gita, the others from Blades
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first-born on her breast. He eon-
vinoes by touching you, by taking you
with him out upon life’s highways
and by-ways, by pressing the world-
heart against yours so that you feel
feel thepulse and urge, the ineffable
joys and the nameless angiiish of the
world-—--of your brothers and sisters.
Then he puts his arms about you and
kisses you.

A

.

' Enterprise, Kansas.

of Gr ass.

ST1-t0LOGY,in its universal ap-
plication, is threefold: it is a re-
ligion, ssoienoe and a. philoso-

phy. In its applicationit is thescaffold-
ing. thestair and theelevator to enable
all classesof people to climbto thedome
of God’s temple, theUniverse. It is a

languageof signs and symbols, and its
alphabetmust beunderstood beforeone
can read thedeep and hidden meanings
concealed beneaththesehieroglyphios.

In the English language we have
twenty-six letters with which to write
the learning of the world; the way in
which these letters are arranged gives
us the means by which to express an
infinite numberof ideas, and the same

What is Astrology?
I

l
l

3
Br Dn. HENRY WAGNER. 1

is true of figures.
The twelve signs of the zodiac, and

the nine planets with our earth oom-

prise 9. language of symbolism that is
scientifically, philosophicallyand re-

ligiously true to Natur-e’s law of evo-
lution onythe planes of spirit, mind and
matter. The zodiac of the Sun sym-
bolizestheuniversal spirit as theocean
of unmanitested beingin its involution
and evolution, governed by the law of
Polar Motion.

The zodiac of the Universal Mind is
symbolized in ideas and words. while
matteris symbolizedin forms and colors
of an infinitevariety form the atom in
mineral up to the atom in man, in
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which we find thehighest form of mat-
ter, the embodiment of all other forms
in one as the miniature universe, or

the epitome of Deity.
Man is made in the image of God,

male and female created He them:
positive and negative or dual opposites
on all planes of manifestation be it
mineral, vegetable, or animal.

The zodiacand its symbolical alpha-
bet enables the student of nature to
read the past history of our earth and
its geological revelation.

The bibles of all countries are writ-
ten in the language of symbolism. We
must familiarize ourselves with this
language in order toresd and interpret
them aright, otherwise our bibles are
sealed books not understood by our
wisest scholars. Pictures and symbols
are used to teach children: the child-
ren of our race, when it was in its
youth, had to be taught in this way;
now that manhood has arrived for our

race, we must teachthem by the means
of the language of science, philosophy
and religion in their varied and com-

plex uses as witnessed today in modern
life. The symbols of the old and the
new must beinterpreted and explained

‘ to prove to man their same origen.
The infant races and thenature races

are equally God’s children. He cre-
ated them and He supplies them with
food suitable to their growth,both phy-
sically and mentally by means of the
laws planted in man. The microcosm
evolved out of the maorocosm. This
is pure astrologyas taught by our fore-
fathers who gave us their knowledge.
The chair in which the Pope sits in the
Vatican has the zodiac carved upon
it: this is signifioantto say the least,
of his spiritual rule and symbolic of
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his power and relation to the universe
as an embodiment of nature’s hidden
mysteries revealed only to the as-

trologer who alone can read and in
terprct the meaning concealed in the
horoscope on this chair, which in brief
tells the whole story of the Pope’s
authorityand power.

The history of Astrology is coeval
with man. It formed the basis of all
ancient religions and mythology, and
is indissolubly interwoven with the
sacred truthsof the Christian religion.

Godfrey Higgins, the talented author
of the“Anscalypsis,”and an opponent
of astrology, stated that, “Among all
the ancient. nations of the world, the
opinion was universal, thatthe plane-
tary bodies were thedisposers of the
affairs of men."

Simplicius relates that Cslisthencs,
who accompanied Alexander to Baby-
lon, sent to Aristotle from thatcapital
9, series of astronomical observations
which he had found preserved there.
extending back toa. period of 1903
years from Alexs.nder’sconquest of the
city. Epigenes states thattheseobser~
vstions were recorded on tablets of
baked clay. They must have extended
according to Simplicius, as far back
as 2234 B.C. and would, therefore.
seem to have been commenced and
continued for many centuries by the
primitive Chsldean people. The
Chaldean astrologers were highly hon —

cred in Persia, at the court and by the
people, as related by Plato in one of
his dialogues. The Druids held the
astx-ology of theancient Chaldeans ‘in
equal honor, for it was, in fact. their
religion.

Josephus ststes that astrology was

practiced by the antediluvians, who
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had it from Adam, who received his dismayed at them;’’ and the following
informationthereof from God himself!
He further states that Seth having re-
ceived instruction in its principles from
Adam, and for-seeing the flood’ en-
graved therudimentsof thescience up-
on two permanent pillarsof stone, and
that the remains of those pillars he
(Josephus) himself had seen. He also
relates that the science was taught by
Enos and Noah, who preserved it to
the days of Abraham, proving that
Abrahamwas thoroughlyversed in the
Chaldean astrology. Abraham had
learned the great secret of the Urim
and 'I‘humim—-which meant the“Doct~
rinse and Perfect Laws” and which has
remained to thisday a. perfect mystery,
inscrutable to thesblest of our philolo-
gists and the most learned of our di-
vines, owing to their ignorance of as-

trology,
“More credit, yet, is to the C‘-haldean

given,
What they foretell is deemed the

voice of Heaven.”
The Rev. John Butler, D.D., main-

tained: “That Moses did particularly
understand astrology is apparent by
his prediction of the tribes as to what
should hetide them for the time to
come; for it was not by revelation, nor
dream, nor vision, that he spake those
things, for when it was so the Scrip-
ture was wont to say how it was so;
and no such thingbeing:alleged now,
it follows thathe spake merely of his
natural knowledge, and besides, the
phrase savours of mere natarul pro-
phecy.”

Much has been made by religious
opponentsof astrology of theinjunction
of Jeremiah,“Benot dismayed at the
signs of heaven; for the heathen are

passage has been quoted against as-

trology,“ Let now the astrologers, the
star-gazers, the monthly prognostica-
tors, stand up and save thse,"( Isaiah
47,13 ) But these passages are not in
the least condemnatory of astrology
as a sinful pursuit. They merely
prove that the/zeatleen were dismayed
at the signs of the heavens because
they were ignorant of the true God,
and accordinglyworshipped theplanets
as gods in order to propitiate them.
Although the astrologers could foresee
impending calamities by the signs in
the heavens yet they were powerless
to prevent their occurrence. Besides,
these very injunctions provethat there
are signs in heaven.

Jesus Christ’s prophecy: “Great
earthquakesshall be in divers places
and famines and pestilence; and fear-
ful sights and great signs shall there
be from Heaven; and there shall be
signs in the Sun, and in theMoon, and
in the Stsrs;” was exactly fulfilledat
the destruction of Jerusalem. Jose»
phus relates that “a comet in the form
of a sword hung over Jerusalem for a
wholeyear.”

In China, astrology was established
at the earliest periods of its existence
as an Empire and even Emperors were
chosen on account of their astronom-
ical skill. In the year 2513 B. C. this
was the case withChueni.

In the book of Job we read, “Canst
thou bind the sweet influencesof Ple-
iades, or loose the bands of Orion?”

I’ll know the stars, which yet alone
to gain

Is knowledge mean, unequal to the
pain;

For doubts resolved, it no delight ai-
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words:
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mote reoess,

And Nal;u.re
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Truth and Peace
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will cease

J. W. R•..................
The heart that's pure is a
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A sun and a star

And showtl if he WILLS he can.
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fra,grliLn't flower it unUill:1t1.

J. W. R.
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fords, M mge,
But fills soft, empty heads with rs.t- And make the difference ’twixt the

fling W°1‘d3= wise and £001.
I’ll search the depths, the most re- My verse shall sing what various as-

l'BOtB PBOGSS, pacts reigns
.

And flying Nature to confession When kings are doomed to crowns,
FY9383

A

and slaves to chains.”
P11 find what sign and constellation 358331335-

..
May bright angelejof Truthand Peace

Guide each both night and day,
And with a lovejthatne’er will cease

Filleach with strength alway.
J. W. R.

QGQQOGOU
The heart that’spure is a mighty light,

Which shines in through the life of man,
A sun by day and 3. star by night,

And shows if he WILLS he can.

The clean hands do what thelight reveals,
The g-odd and thenobje things;

Such a life each thorn with care conceals
But each fragfant flower it brings.

J. W. R.
\‘\*\’\O\’\*\v



By ALICE KIRKPATRICK.

At
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fot' a seuon-
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Of the wat'JIl sun and rain and the air olear nnd
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The Mountain Pine.
BY Amen W000 KIRKPATRICK.

O sentinel of the fofeet, lzhou dark mountain pine!
What :3. battle with neture ales, has been thine!

When aropped frqm thy brown mother cone to the grsmnd
‘

By tempeet and fain thou wart dashed all around:
The wlxxter winds sceurged thee from; rock unto rock,Am; each sharp icy sabre gave thyspirit a shock;
‘Till all lengthworn end listless one bright quiet ‘day

Lodged ln 3 crevice of rock, safely cradled then lay.
The Winds and thewaters theyrag-ed as of yore,

But thy trials had eeasc d, thytroubles were oe’r
At least for a. eeaeonwthybeingso small,

Bust its battered brown call, came out at the call
Of the warm sun and rain and the air clear and free,

A small baby pine»-- tender and green, fair to see.
Thy young threadlife roots, at) soft and so white,

Grew. sturdy. and brown in the sun's glowing light;
And the thingsonee no eruel grew subjects for mirth,

As firmer thyfeet were planted in earth.
And as stronger and greener and taller thou grew,

The thingsonce so feel-ed grew dearer to you;
The ,r_9.i1.-e washed thygarments, the winds blew then: dry,
While the sun élione so lwzlt-m way up in the sky!

Thet thou elimbed oh, so hard! end each day more joy
k’n‘e\5v—-

Learning the eeerete of life‘ neaththe heavens s_o blue,
Till ‘it lengtha great free like ‘my motherhim been

Withbréadened hdrizon seéihé all ehe had seen,
Thou steed in thy strength, protid, etetely anti tall,

witha lesson to whisper in theear of us all.

T
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AN ARTICLE AGAINST SOCIALISM BY SAMUEL BLODGE1'r. I·i

person may own
pro-

anyhon-

ihle in the of any npw insti-
tution. whioh ari3e and
which from time to time deter·
mine what is best in minor affairs; but
in all the the Socialistio
program is and and to

These Seven Prin(liple!:l
a'l started in of October

Mr. makes-no ob.iec:ticln
unless it be to the first one. Here
are

:-That the mE'ans of
and the distribution of wealth that are
social and in their nature shalr
be owned collectiv·ely

2nd :-That all Bocial utilities,
collectively uw .. shall be democrat-

for the benefit of the
workers and that where-

one person another be

3rd :-That all who can shall
be labor in the 001-

and shall
the

full or eQll1iv'alEmt of their toil.
4th :- That those who can but will

not tho may. 8hould there
be such under shall receive
ac(mr'ding to what thelY

5th :-That each
prilva,telly as muoh

as he or she can earn
est labor of hand or brain.

6th :-That child labor in pI'()dtlctiive
indlusltl'y shall be
education made uniiversa,l. and that the
old and shall have
their interests and needs

It may here be that Prof.
Zubellin. said r",clently in a lecture at

for ourindustrial wrongs _ Mr
doubts if it will work in
its ; but if we both have the truth

mind as the end of our
and I credit him with we then will
each know if one of us has had a per-

of the other has not
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it is that leads our to think
I\S "-to from us in their
views.
I Belil've that Socialism is a Just

the U'nhrenlity
iflso as not to know what
Socialism is. There is which.
looms up so before us I'n.,n""

It is the Greatest Boon or the Great-
est Evil has ever faced."

I infer from his article that Mr.
is well read upon the sUlbje:ot,

for he says: "There is not the least
doubt that well conducted Socialism
would decrease the cost of pro-
duction and distribution." He also
says that "before the suoh
a "as Socialism
,.. ·"u,,,,, should demand a in detail
which has never been

He wants to know how the little de-
tails of Sooialsm will work out. To
this we that to fill in all of the
litUe details beforehand is never poss-

AN ARTICLE AGAINST SOCIALISM BY SAMUEL BLonom'r.

T WAS the great Herbert SpencerH who said: “In proportion as we
love truth more and victory less,

we shall become anxious to know what
it is that leads our opponents to think
as they do,”-—to differ from us in their
views.
I Firmly Believe thatSocialismis 9. Just

Remedy
for our industrial wrongs. Mr Blodget
doubts if it willwork successfully in all
its parts; but if we bothhave the truth
in mind as the end of our dicuseion,
and 1 credit him with this, we thenwill
each know if one of us has had a per-
ception of somethingthe otherhas not
perceived.

It may here be added, that Prof.
Zubelin, said recently in a lecture at
the Chicago University that,’“nothing
is so disgraceful as not to know what
Socialism is.
looms up so big before us to-day.

It is the Greatest Boon or the Great-
est Evil society has ever faced.”

I infer from his article thatMr.
Blodgett is well read upon the subject,
for he says: “There is not the least
doubt that well conducted Socialism
would greaty decrease the cost of pro-
duction and distribution.” He also
says that“beforethe people adopt such
a sweeping innovation,” as Socialism
is,“theyshould demand a plan in detail
which has never been given.”

He wants to know how the little de-
tails of Socialsm will work out. To
this we reply, that to fill in all of the
littledetailsbeforehandis never poss-

l SocialismDefended.{I By C. F. DIG!-IT. IN MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA, Pnoonnss, IN REPLY TO
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ihle in the adoption of any new insti-
tution. Conditions which arise and
which change from timeto time deter-
mine what is best in minor affairs; but
in all the fundamentals. theSocislistic
program is full and complete, and to

These Seven Principles
as started in The Progress of October
13th, Mr. Blodgett makeslno objection
unless it be to thefirst one. Here they
are again: A '

let:-—That the means of production
and the distribution of wealththat are
social and public in their nature shall
be owned collectively.

2nd :——-That all social utilities, being
collectively owned, shall be democrat-
icallymanaged for the benefit of the
workers and thatprofit making where-
by one person exploits anothershall be
abolished. 2

3rd :—-That all who can labor, shall
begiven opportunity-to labor in thecol-
lectively owned industries, and. shall
receive, directly and" indirectly, the
full product or equivalent of their toil.

4th:— That those who can but will
not labor, tho they may, should there
be such under socialism, shall receive
according to what theyproduce.

5th:——That each person may own

privately as much non-productive pro-
perty as he or she can earn by any hon-
est labor of hand or brain.

6th:—-Thatchild labor in productive
industry shall be abolished, juvenile
education made universal, and thatthe
old and worthy dependents shall have
their interests protected and needs
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supplied.
7th:-—That the government shall be

brought near to the people thru the
initative, thereferendum and the right
of recall.

Socialists Believe
thatsocialism, by abolishing the profit
making and competitive system of
business, and by establishing the co-
operative commonwealth, will remove
more than anythingelse proposed, the
motive as well as the opportunity for
political corruption and economic
wrongs and thatwithoutdestroying in-
dividual liberty or the incentive to
worthy effort.

To agree on all but the first of these
propositions, is to go a long way to-
gether. The first might better, per-
haps, have been worded this way:
“All those things upon which the
p‘eople in common depend, should bv
thepeople in common be owned and
administered.”
By This is meant.Collective Ownership
and operation of the means of produc-
tion and distribution of wealth thatare
“social and public in their nature.”
On this last expression, it was, that
Mr. Blodgett stumbled and wants me
to beexplicitand mention thoseutilities
or productions, if I“kno\r of any that
are not public and social in their na-
ture,” and those which are. Under
Socialism theformer should be owned
privately, the latter collectively,

My hat is not a. public utility nor
socislly used. It interests me only
becauseit is used by me alone and for
my individualcomfort. ldo not use it as
capital with which to employ other
people and makeprofits. So of my suit
of clothes. mv buggy. my lil~:-n-y, ry
house which I own and live in and its
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‘ furniture.
These are things which none but the

private owner of them, (and of course
his family) uses, and uses for his own
life and happiness.

These thingsare not PublicUtilities‘,
they are not socially used and are not
social and public in theirnature. They
are not used as capital’ with which to
employ other people and make profits
for theowner. Theyare not productive
property, and under Socialism any one
can own as much nomsooial non-
productive property as he or she can
earn by an honest labor of hand or
brain, and could save it up as now, if
he chose to, for his support and com-
fort in old age, in addition to his old
age pension. My hat, clothes, and
shoes, then, are not utilities that are

public and social in theirnature. But
the machineryin themills, in theshops
and factories, thatis used with which
to make hats, clothes, shoes, buggies,
furniture etc., how of it? Millionsof
wage owners have to use this machin-
ery. to get wages, or starve; and so of
modern machinery for the making of
almost all commodities. This machin-
ery is socially used, and is public and
social in its nature, for millions have
to use it and the whole people of the
nation depend upon it for bats, clothes,
shoes, etc. Unlike my hat, this
machineryis used as capital withwhich
to employlabor and makeprofits. The
mines, forests and oil fields are also
utilities

Of Public and Social Nature
for in them millions of wage earners
have to work to get wages, or starve,
and the people of the whole nation
Vailcn -lime utiities. also, for their
light. Warmth and shelter. The ma-
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chinery of modern industry then, and
land containing the raw materials for
manufacture (coal, iron, copper, oil,
lmnher) are socislly used, and are
social and public in their nature; and
the contention of the Socialist is that
things upon which the people in
common depend, should by the people
in common be owned and administered.
Why? Because no man is good enough
to be another marfis master, if he
exploitsjthe one who serves, and he
who owns these things-machinery
and lan5i—becomcs the master of
those who f’m_ust use the machinery,
and they become his wage slaves.
What results? First this. There are in
this country today sixteen millions of
such slaves; they are used to make
profits for their employers; they find
work and live only as they thus serve
their masters, they are permitted to
work only by the consent of another
person, by theconsent of him who owns
the tools of industry, the means of em-
ployment, end this is coming to be
felt 2. condition of abject slavery.
Second. The wage earners receive
but ‘

A Bare Subsistence Wage,
and which for vggomen wage earners in
the United States, aversges but eighty
two cents per day thru the year; and
for men about {one dollar and forty
cents per, day, or $450 for the year
deducting wages for days when they
get no Work.

Third. The wage earners in manu-
facturingindustries receive only about
one fifthoi the output value of their
labor. Mr. Blodgett says they “now
get the value of their labor as rated
by the labor market.” Yes, but Carol
D. Wright, former Commissioner of

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

Labor of United States, is authority
for the{statement thatin this “Labor
Market” men are compelled to sell
themselves»-«their labor power-—£cr
a wage that is only about one fifth of
the value of the commodities which
their lehcr creates. The remaining
four-fifthsoflthevalue they create is
confiscated from them, anti is kept by
the master--the employing class--for
profits.

This Accumulation of Profits
in thelhandsof 8. few employers with
the power it has given them, and
which they use to grab Naturs’s raw
materials in the earth, has gone on
till one per cent of the families in the
United States now own more wealth
than all theremaining ninety-nine per
cent of the families put together and
10,000,000 of our people are nnderfed,
underclothsd and poorly housed, and
thatin thisperiod of boasted prosperity.

Because of this confiscation of
wealth from its producers; and their
bare subsistence wage. and poverty
which attends it, the home is destroyed
for the laboring masses, because they
cannot secure the means withwhich to
maintain a home such as self respect
demands and maternity requires;
hence celibacy am; the brothel; which
latterMr. Blodgett {cars will be pat-
ronized by the workingmen, more and
more if their wages increased.
Does wealth do this? What then of
the wealthy classes? Shall we there-
forekeep the woz-k_er’s ipcome at the
lowest possible point for his existence?
lie is poor and down: ‘shall we keep
him down? Socialism says, give him
a chsnce to rise, thatthe conciition _of
his children at least may be improved.

Mr Blodgett says “Give the laboring
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man five time as much’ income, and he
will have five times as much to spend
for these debsueheries".-—-the saloon
and brothel. We say give the laborer
the full value of his toil, as Socialism
would do, which means several times
his present pay. Do thisfirst because
it is right, and, 2nd, by doing it you
thereby supply the great essential for
the reestablishmentof the home among
thelaboring-masses,and for theabolish-
ment of thebrotheland saloon.

Miss Francis Willard, after a lifetime
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given to the study of intemperance,
arrived at the beliefthatpoverty is its
chief osuse. Socialism, would elim-
inate poverty among all who cared
to escape it, while by removing all
profit from the sale of intoXieants,'it
would destroy the incentive to engage
in it as a business.

In our next article, if THE PROGRESS
kindly gives space, we will answer
Mr. Blo<lgett’s question as to “How
are the vast private and corporate’
ownings to be made public property?”

' December.
BY Miss E. M. WEATHERHEAD.

Knee deep beneaththe winter snow,
The youngest daughter of the year

lies low.
So still she lies in perfect rest,
No rose or lily blooms upon her

breast,
But holly berries gleam like crimson

drops upon the snow,
And in l)scember’spale, cold hands

are sprigs of mistletoe.
The wild north wind in winter dress, ‘

Grieves like some soul in sore dis-
tress.

He loved the ye9.r’s pale daughter,
And xivith wooing bold
He sought to win her heart so cold.
But she was frail and fair ’

And could not understand his lusty
» sir. ‘

Q-o-—77/ -.....

She fairly trembled when, withfiend-
ish glee,

He laughed aloud so wild and free.
He sought to please her and he oould

not guess
Just why she faded like the dew-

drop at the sun’s caress.

But now while dead Decembersleeps
beneaththe snow,

‘ ’
‘ 7" ’ ‘

Hang high’ the orimson hollyand the
silvery mistletoe. V

And let theYule log burn withbright
and ruddy glow, '

'

And east its warm reflection on the
snovi. ’ '

While Christmas bells are ringing
far and near '

Let goodness reign and hearty cheer.

is-e
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0 CLASS is more completelygov-N erned by auto-suggestion or

self-hypnotism than the Doc-
tors. Medi cal students do not learn how
to cure us but how to treat us according
to the principles of theschool to which
they belong. Very few have brains
enough to know that the books they
study and the lectures they hear con-

tain, for the most part, not facts but
the opinions of the doctors who wrote
them. Nor do they realize that there
are just as many and as good doctors
opposed to every alleged principlethey
are taught as there are in favor of it.

For example. ever since Dr. Jenner,
who, by the way, was not a doctor le-
gally, gave the world his theory of
vaccinationthere has been much di-
versity of opinion concerning its effi-
cacy and during the past year Dr. C.
S. Carr, of Columbus, Ohio, has pub-
lished a. book containing the opinions
received from 245 doctors practicingin
every state in the union, who all do-
clare it to be worthless as a. preventa.~
tive of small pox.

Some years ago a. doctor in Arkan-
sas published in different medical mag-
azines a course of treatment tor ty-
phoid fever which he declared was an
infallible cure. For the next few
months medical magazines were full
of articles regarding thetreatment and
at least half of the writers declared it
of no value whatever, some even as-

serting thatevery patient they tried it
upon died. Which doctor was respon-
sible for their deaths, the one who de-

;;l:.....,.,.{;}}’§.§.;;Ii’ll[
vised thetreatment or the one who ad-
ministered it.

The British Medical Journal, in are-
cent issue, declared thatevery new dis-
covery in medicine and surgery has
had toovercome intense hostility and
active resistance. ilhat is the doctors
are so completely hynnotized by the
books they study and the lectures they
hear thatthey ref: se to believe, until
forced, that there is any truth beyond .

them. Thus when Dr. McDowell per-
formed the operation of ovarotomy for
the first time the three other doctors of
his town had 3. mob gathered in front
of his patient’s home to lynch him it
thevladydied, as they positively knew
she would becausetheir books said so.
But she did not die. On the contrary
she made a complete recovery. When
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes asserted
thatpuerperal fever was contagious a

unanimous shout of derision went up
from the doctors of New England.
Their hooks said it was not—that set-
tled it, and they kept on murdering
New England mothers for at least a.

decade before they gained enough
plain, common sense to svoid spread-
ing thedisease.

Even the now universal fresh air
cure for consumption was declared to
be an insult to the intelligence of the
leading medicalsociety of London, En-
gland, when Dr. Hugh McCormick
commenced to advocate it.

And the worst feature of the auto-
suggestion that rules the medical fra-
ternity is that you, dear reader, and I,
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and every body else. save the doctors
themselves, must suffer and often die
from it. Thousands, yes millions, of
consumptives have died from sheer
want of the fresh air thatwas forbid-
den them by their doctors; puerperal
fever often counted its victims by the
score in thickly settled communities
before the doctors were forced to rec-
ognize ite contegiousnees and take
common sense measures to guard
against its spread. Malaria slew its
tens of thousands annually in spite of
quinine, podophyllin, and other nau-
seating drugs, until the germ-laden

’
mosquito was banished by draining
marshes, covering pools with kerosene
and cleaning up generally. The yel-
low fever ravaged our Atlantic and

Gulf coasts almost every year in spite
of the treatment of the different med-
ical schools but when Surgeon-Gene»
ral Sternbergannounced thatits germs
were carried from victim to victim by
the anophelea mosquito not a doctor in
the yellow fever districts bad brains
enough to go to work and, by expe-
riment, verify or disprove his discov-
ery, But, in many localities, the poo-

. ple wentto work and eliminated the
fever by destroying the eggs and
breeding places of the mosquito.

Every once in awhile the onward
march of civilization compels the re-
moval of the bodies from one cemetery
to anotherand about one per cent are
always found to have. been buried
alive. In almost every case of this
kind an investigation willestablish the
factthatsome doctor, after applying
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tests thathave been proved worthless
many times, has pronounced the vic-
tim of trance or catalepsy dead and or-
dered the interment. Unless the cat-
alepsy occurred during theprogress of
a. contagious disease therecould beno

possible reason for the interment be-
fore decomposition commencedbut the
doctor, hypnotized by his medical
training, ordered it and the friends
and relatives of the supposed corpse,
hypnotized by his order, consigned it
to a living tomb.

Health is our most precious posses-
sion and the best way to preserve it is
to abolish all “pathies”and othermedi-
cal nonsense and, in their stead, teach
the combined truths of all schools with
good, plain, common sense as a base.
If you are really sick, reader, does it
matter whetheryou are cured allopath-
ically,homeopathically, hydropathim
ally, electrically, osteopathically, or

by Christian Science or Magnetic
Healing, if you are really made sound
and well again? A cure is what you
want, and the name of the course of
treatment is not material if a cure re-
eults?

The mistakes of other professions
may cause us financial loss, the mis-
takes of doctorsvery often mean death.
And we, you and I, do the dying.
Hence the importance of the doctor,
our saviour or executioner,shaking off
the hypnotic spell under which he now
labors and finding the truth about the
cure of disease wherever he can find it
without regard to school or pathy.
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of thezincientsknows this as as fact,proven by classical literature. As the
Vgorld has becomebankrupt in develop-
ing the_rightf1plifting'thoughts; as she
has gone through its various stages ofdevelopment end failures, it cornes st
lest backto its beginning,taking ‘up the
trill)? eternal and therefore the onlyworld redeeming ideas applying these
to the {vents of our time.
‘

But 3}}; long es we only think and
speak’, read end lvlrrite about the inde-
genderit, God-attuned soul life”, we are
still for from our goal; as long as we
need advice and instruction, we haven’o_l:'yet_r;ea.1iz’edthe ‘word God said to
Abrsharn:"jivellr beforeme_ and be thou
p‘erfeo_t.’_’ .A§ long" as vve crave for
tnoney and luxuries, vie still weer fet-te"ra'; ‘as ‘long as New Thought indrenched and clemrmstrated in specialbuildings. on special days, we are still
in ‘the old mice of dependency and
authority.

TheNew ThoughtMovementculmin -

ates in the words of Christ: “Be per-
fect and thou shalt not see death.”

In order to reach this goal we have
in part to do as follows: We have to

attune our thoughts to God, that is,
.

our thoughts have to be continually
centered in theoneides: “God’s king-
dom reiign on earth; God’s willbe done
on earth.” We have to control our

body, to clean and to purify it by
right food, due treatment, clothing,
exercise, and etc., in order to make it
the temple of the divine soul.

These first duties done to our own
selves, we shall thenrefrain fromwork-
ing for swindlers, liars and all those
men who enrich themselves ‘at thecost‘,
and by theblood and the sweet of then‘
helps; we have to establish co-oper-
ative concerns where then andsvolhen, -

according to their merits, share in tile
profits; five have to refreiln from dll low
literature kind shows and replacethese
by the very best end thevery highest
that literature and art are able to pro-
duce; we have to build houses or re‘-
ther hotels where people live in corn-
munities-—privacy on always be per-
served and friendshipthey remain free
from intimacy.

Our very lives, our very actions,
our very personelities have to express
and to represent continuallythishigher
condition.
.

How all this can beaccomplished, a.

woman of high and rare ideals and ful-
ly understanding prsoticsl realism,
has demonstrated in a book which she
Wishes to publish, theresults of same
shell call into_ life such conditions as
mentioned. in above paragraph and
demonstrated in her book, ,Whoever will generously assist her
in realizing this plan is kindly asked
to enter into correspondenc withher.

Address HIGH IDEALS.
Care of Mountain Pine.
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CR YSTO_LA.i
Its" Numerical Significance.

VERYTHINGin the universe isE the embodimentof a vibration,
and every vibration has its cor-

respondent in some tone in thecircle of
involutian of spirit and the evolution
of man.

All vibrations have a. numerical val-
ue or significance. The symbols of
numeral qualities are the digits 1 to 9
inclusive. The alphabetis made up of
letters, which are symbols, each repre-
senting a vibration as expressed in
sound. Each letter his a relation to
numbersand names, are a combination
of thesame. Thus, a name becomesa

power, for good or evil, through the
inherent vibration, and it is true “there
is everythingin a name.” From this
standpoint we will analyze the beauti-
ful name

CRYSTOLA.
The first letter C is 3 and symbol-

izes the Christ Ideal, the christening
of humanity by the trinity “Father,
Son and Holy Ghest;” the three oc-
cult principles of manifested life; the
reproductive in God and nature. On
the lower plain it signifiies spirit, soul
and body; substance, form and enex-~

sy- '

R is 9 and symbolizes the trinity or
substance, form and vibration. Upon
three plains of consciousness, physical
mental and spiritual, the three trian-
gles united. The equilibrium of the
three plains, the at-one-ment of the

three, (suggestive of the3 in 1 of the
Orthodox Church.) i

Y is “I and signifies Solomons temple
Sol-om-on is theidea, God, expressed
in three languages, and occultly is wis
dom, the temple of wisdom; man re-

generated.
S is 1 in the3 degree and signifies

the very highest spiritualization of
matter; the highest realization which
can be brought into 9, physicaldemon-
stration. ‘

T is 2 in the 3 degree (the 3 degree
signifies thefreg-enerativedegree) and
is the ~,ex:terna,l embodiment of the
highest spiritual expression.

0 is 6, the manifestation of theequi-
librium of spirit and matter, the Christ
spirit in the flesh.

L is 3, Human fellowship, the high-
est expression of helpfulness to man-
kind even to thepoint of self—saorifioe.

A is 1 and signifies temple or phys-
ical abode; as terminatingthe name it
becomes the body or the external ex-

pression of the foregoing letters or prin
ciples. The whole name is 32-3 Christ
consciousness and life, 2 physically
expressed. The sum of the two is 5,
and indicates a mental illumination
containing the Christ wisdom with a

physical habitationon earth.
The name also indicates that during

the 27th to 36th years after the first
conception of the ideal it will mature
into a perfect realization; during the
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period between 36th and 45th years
the foundation for physical building
will be laid; from the 45th to the 63rd
years it will be in process of perfecting
itself; the 72nd year will see it fully
what the name implies. Thus we see
that the “fates” decreed that the ideal
of helpfulness which the founderof the

is Facts For The Curious ll
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THE MOUNTAIN ems
great project of oo-operation, has con-
ceived and is bringing into objective
expression, should be named accord-
ing to the scope of the work in hand.

Mountain scenery and crystal rocks
oannot compare in beautywith the oc-
cult significance of the word. May
Cr: stole. fully fulfillherself.

“Coming through the Rye” has no
reference to a field of that grain. On
the contrary Burns referred to a small
river of thatname when he wrote the
song. Just at that time a number of
Scotch lassies living on one side of the
stream worked on theother and waded
it going to and comingfrom theirlabor.
Their hands were employed in keeping
their skirts out of the water and they
could not resist when the boys kissed
them. Hence the rhyme:

“Gin a body meet a body coming
through the Rye,

“Gin a body kiss a. body need abocly
cry.

0 G 0

‘When you call amen a rascal you,
in reality, call him a lean deer. The
word comes from the Norman-French
and was brought to England by Wil-
liam the Conqueror. Deer were very

numerous in England then and veni-
son was an everyday dish. Buta
lean deer was not good eating and
hence worthless and the Normans
called it 3. ms caille. By degrees the
namespread to other worthless things
gradually becoming restricted to a

worthless men. ‘

G 0 9
The name Fitch is also Norman-

French and means pole-cat. lt is only
slightly changed in the spelling from
fiche or fichet. the present French
name for thatanimal,

“Muscle” was originally“moussle,”
meaning “a little mouse.” The play
of the biceps under the skin of thearm

suggested a little mouse running up
and down to some imaginativephysiol-
ogist, henoe the name.
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Jupiter, or Zues-piter, the name of
the chief god of the ancient Greeks, is
derived from the Sanecrit and means
“thesky-father,”or “the father in
the skies."

996
Dauglitercomes from du-hater or

du-hiter, a Snnscrit word meaning a
millcer.

Fathercomes from a Sanscrit word
meaning a food provider, or when
traced to its earliest meaning, “one
who provides food by digging roots.”
Fatherand fodder, by the way, come
from the same root. .

Mother and mud come from thesame
Sanscrit root-word which meant“that
from which life comes.” India was as
subject to drought ten thousand years
ago when the Sanscrit was her chief
language as she is now and the Ar-

yans quickly learned thatno life could
come from her soil when it was baked
and dry. .

So they called thesoil when
wet by the rains or irrigation a name
which meant “that from which life
comes,” and afterward applied -the
same word to females, bothanimaland
human,” and from it mud and mother
are both derived.

Brother is also of Sanscrit origin an’!
its root-word meant “a carrier," or
“one who carries things on his shoul-
ders.” The original Aryans were a

pastoral people and in their wander-
ings the younger, stronger, men of the
familyand tribe carried what they
could on their backs. A common oc-

cupation soon gave them a common
name from which our word “brother”
is derived.

 
The Progress of Crystola.

Crystola, the Beautiful, has entered
upon her career. Mr. Chas. Heck, of
Waldron, Indians, is building a home
on the townsite which he and his fam-
ilywill ocr-upy in a short time.

Work has commenced on the paint
factory, the foundation for a building
32x36 beinglaid. The work will not
stop until the building is completed
and the machinery, which is here in
readiness, is in position. Lots are be-
ing sold quite rapidly and subscrip-
tions to The Mount¢aiot Pine are roll-

ing in at the rate of several 9. day.
Keep your eye on Crystal». and watch
a live town grow.

The Co-operative Manufacture is
attracting, probably more attention
thanany otherdepartment of themove-
ment. Thousands, in comparatively
every state, are learning the power
and benefit of Co-operation. Goods
at factory prices “sound good”.
Butdividendsin addition to thathere Ids
the glad song of Industrial Co-oper-
ation.
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Ll<;rlTlm..R DELIVERED BEFORE THE WORLD'S NEW THOUOHT l'EDERATI()N,
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Individuality the

HE assignment to me of this sub-T ject, “Individuality,”is an evi-
dence--a proof—o'f the truth of

the New Thought principle that we
“attract to ourselves that nzhich we
most desire.”

.

I think that Individualism is my
“hobby.” I have heard it said that I
am a crank on the subject, and per»-
hapel am, but it seems to me that up-
on this--theawakening of the indi-
vidual consciousness-—the individual
responsibility,rest the success or the
failure of the New Thought message.

The world is filled with systems,
cults, creeds and methods of reform.
Enough surely to bring peace upon

earth if it could be accomplished that
way.

Politicallythe principles of Social»
ism cannot fail to appeal to our com-
mon sense, our ideas of justice and
equality and brotherly love. Politi-
cally it looks as though Socialism were
designed to solve all the difficultiee
withwhich we have to deal.

And so it would but for one thing.
That thingis individuality. .

If human beingscould belumped to-
gether and driven like sheep wherever
the herder wished to lead them, any
of the methods employed in the past,
at variousstages of the world’s history
would have won out.

Our dear old mother Orthodoxy
formulated an excellent device to lead
the mob consciousness into the shelter
of the fold.
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So excellent were her plans that

they have been copied ever since by
those who would emulate her and so
“save” the race upon the “kill two
birds with one stone” plan.

But ‘this subtle, unconquerabie
thing called Individuality has from
time to time asserted itself, and some
of the sheep have refused to be driven
to shelter without investigating the
manner of their “sheltering” and
knowing somethingof the characterof
the “fold” into which they were be-
ing driven. (I suppose they had a.

“hunch” as they say out in Colorado.
that the “fold" might be built after
the plan of the Chicago packing ea-

tablismments, and they perferred not.
to take any chances.)

At any rate there have been in-
dividuals who have stepped aside on

the march, and they have reported the
advantages of freedom from the de-
vices of lhose who would lead us.

They have even dared to any that
the very penalties attached to the
privilegeof freedom are to bewelcomed
and even embraced.

And so therehas grown up in this
era of the world, 3 sort of new species
of human--theIndividual.

The individualcan never be labeled.
He wears no dog collar. Like all
newly-discoveredspecies, he carftbe
classified, because he realizes that
what he knows to-day is but a step
toward whathemay know to-mo:-row.

Doubtlese many of y .u, like myself,
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have often heard the criticism on New
Thought philosophy, something like
this: “But Dr. Molvor-Tyndall, if we
think so much about ourselves and
our own development, what will be-
come of the rest of the world? Isn’t
it selfish to put in all our time upon
ourselves and own s.fiairs?’’

,
I believe that this is what is the

whole trouble with the world to-day.
We have all thought we must attend
to some one else’s affairs. ‘

Universal Individuality means that
each of us must attend strictly to our
own business (so you can see how far
away we are from universal individ-
uality.)

It is becauseof this ancientand long
accustomed idea of leaders of special
revelation and divine appointment that
we find some even among these who
advocate New Thought ideas, the de-
sire to establish orders, found colonies
or in some way get off in 3, corner by
themselves and be led into the fold
again by anotherroute.

I! we are going to be “put” here
and there to“stay put” like inanimate
things. we cs.n’t do better than to stick
to the orthodox methods. If New
Thoughtwere to result in the establish-
ment of various methords of salvation
with churches and leaders, I would
say thatit has no excuse for being.
But I thinkI can safely predict that
such an outcome is not possible.

Each day finds us nearer the ulti-
mat: of Individuality---thelogical and
legitimateoutcome of the New Thought
teachings. ‘

The enlargement of the individual
consciousnessprecludes the possibility
of éheep-like submission to the dog-
matic rule «vf outward suggestions.

‘Once we have come into conscious-
ness of the ego, the “I,”the separate
individualwithinthe physicalcovering
called the body, that moment we as-

sert the “I’? and take the consequen-
ces--—the penalties if there be penalties.

And there generally are seeming
penalties because we know that "for
the present at least there are advant-
ages in labels.

Those of you who came here from
various parts of thecountry knows that
had you belong to a certain religious
denomination you could have obtained
half-rate tickets. If you came as an

individual you had to pay full fare
Like all good thingsthereis a. tax upon
being one of these newly evolved
species--an individual.

A woman came up to me after one

of my lectures in Los Angeles last
winter and said: “well,I always won-

dered what you called yourself (YOU
see I had tried not to be labeled).
Now, I know,” she said, “you are one

of thosenew-fangledGod Almightys.”
I suppose she thought that would

‘show me the error of my ways. but I

only thankedher and told her I was

glad she had recognized ‘me.

if one has be-labored we can’t do
better than to be called “God AI-
inighty,” It sounds inclusive.

‘ But, you may ask. “Are we not in-

dividuals anyway? I know that I am

myself; thatI am different from those
with whom I come in contact. My
hair is black instead of red, and ‘ my
eyes are dark instead blue, and thank
Goodness, Idon’t do what So-and So
does.”

Yin know were are lots of people
who think that this is Individuality.
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But there is a wide distinction between
personality and individuality. Per-
sonality is the sum total of externals.
Individuality is the conscious use of
Universal Power, and it is not depend-
ent in any sense upon personal ap-
pearance and environment.

Individualitydoes not mean fame or
distinction or wealth,and yet it is the
highest attainmentso far reached upon
this plane.

It is the A B C of New Thought,
that fame and honor and poeition--ex-
ternals are nothings--less than bau-

L bles thatbreakin our hands when we

grasp them.
These thingsform part of the per-

sonality. They have nothing to do
with the individual.

Individualityis recognized by the
conscious use of power. By our
conscious grasp upon the Almighty.
(So you see that the term “God Al-
mighty” as applied to the individual
is as good as any.)

It is only when we recognize our
unity with the ALL—POWER that we
dare to stand alone.

It is becausewe have not recognized
this grasp upon the infinite that we
have in the past leaned upon forms
and ceremonies and personality. We
have been unconscious of the unlimit-
ed power and satisfactionthatcoznesto
those who dare to assert the divinity of
the"I” consciousness. We have been
like a king seeking aims at his own

palace gate under thedelusion that he
is a beggar.

The moment thatwe assert the right
and theOmnipotence of the individual
soul, that momentwe have begun to
claim our own. We have awakened
fromthe hypnotic delusion thatwe are

‘the glamour of the senses.

INDIVIDUALITY

vbeggars and we know that we are
kin9:s-—-r.ilersof our own destiny, mas-
ter of our own environment.

We know thatwe are our own sav-
ior, our own judge, our own magnet of
attraction, and that we need not beg
or cringe or whine at the foot of the
Infinite. We are heirs to all that life
can give, and the supply is not nig-
gardly.

We comprehend as in a flash of il-
lumination what is meant by the old
teaching thatiweare “free-will agent"
and yet subject to the "law of God.”

And this recognition but serves to
make us: conscious of our oneness
with all life, instead jot impressing us
with the sense of aloneness or isolation
which’ the unawakened soul dreads
and suffers.

Instead of feeling as before we have
felt that we alone have been singled
out from the rest of mankind to beara

heavy burden: as a punishment for
past sins ignorantly committed, w 2

know thateach unpleasant experience
is merelya lesson thatshows us whither
we are tending. It is the blank wall
that reminds us that there is “no
thoroughfare? the way we are travel-
ing.

I claim that nine-tenths of the
world’s population are asleep. The
higher consciousness is drugged by

These
people are .

individuals-—-that is they
have within themselves the right and
the power by which theymay lay hold
of therealization of Almig-htiness, but
they have not established their
tive relation to this power. They are

negative individuals. -

They are in the position of the hog-
gar who is heir to a throne, but does
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not know it.
You probably have heard it said that

New Thought people are conceited. I
know I have, I was lecturingone time
in Butte, Montana (1 don’t know
whether I ought to tell here what
Mark Twainsaid about Butte, but per-
hsps it might serve as a warning to
someof you should you ever be temp-
ted to go there.)

Anyway, Mark Twain said: “If I
owned only Butte and Hell, and had
to choose between them, I would rent
Butte.”

As I was saying, I was talking one
time in H—- I mean Butte, and I tried
to make clear to my audience the dif-
ference between the personality and
the "I” consciousness. I spoke of the
power and strength of the “I.” At
the close of the meeting a friend told
me thatthe lady who sat next to her
was perfectly disgusted with me. She
said she never heard so conceited a

person in all her I fe. “Why,” she
said, “he talked about ‘I,’ ‘I,’ ‘I,’ all
the time as though there were no one
else in the virorld.”

What I want to make clear is the fact
thatthis grasp upon individuality is
not in any degree comparable with the
self-satisfied person who attaches un-
due importance to his personality
his wealth, his social or business po-
sition-——to externals.

It is only by recognizing your in.
tegral importance that you can be of
service to another, because real serv-
ice consist in pointing out to another
the truth that he or she is a. factor in
life. That he must uncover his own
soul, assert his own ego.

Which means thathe must claim his
- 0 win salvation withoutdependence up-
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on anything, but the power that is
accessibleto all. i

The moment you begin to live an-
other’s life. or say what anothershould
do, thatmomentyou are “off thetrack”
and inhsrmony is the result. No one

can, by any possibility,avoid obstacles,
'

or live harmoniously if he encroachby
so much as a thought,upon the domain
of another. This is one of the very
first lessons for the candidate for il-
lumination: To let each person about
you live hislown life in his own way.

The moment we say “If I were youl
would do thus and so,” that moment
we have sown the seeds of inhsrmony,
because we are usurping another-’s
place and another’s use of power.

This mental attitude of attending
strictly to our own business as it were,
does not involve the necessity for
“eloofness” or the “holier than thou”
feeling of the Phsrisee, It is the st-
citude thatcomes from the knowledge
thatif you could fill another’s place
there would be no other place to fill.
There would be only oneself.

The more we recognize our own
distinct place and purpose, the more

we respect thatof another. The per-
son who seeks to express his individu-
alitydoes so withoutencroachingupon
the domain of another by so much as

a. thought. The missionary habit is
pernicious and is not possible to an

awakened soul. The person who has
attained the goal of individual soul
awakening radiates help and happi-
ness, just as the sun radiates warmth,
becauseit is his nature to do so, and
not form any desire to have his kindly
offices returned, nor tospread any
favorite method of “salvation.”

The New Thought student in time
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becomes the occult initiate, and this
means the realization that, although
we are one and interdependent yet we
must each be a law unto ourselves.

We must stand alone, independent
and yet recognizingour unity with all
life.

.

We must be absolutely our own way
and truth and light, because nothing
that the external can offer, neither
method,nor for-in nor ceremony de-
vised by man, can alone promise free-.
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dom to the enslaved and slumbering
consciousness.

I would say to those who are seek-
ing light: Despise not experience. Do
not seek to avoid what theworld calls
“temptation.”

Seek light. Demand freedom.
Grasp power, and let your individual
will lead you, willinglytaking the con-
sequences of your choice.

One who does this, will in time find
himself upon the heights-—-triumphant.

Magazzne Review.
To-Monnow: Do you want to think real

thoughts? Do you want to keep up with the
times? Do you went the best and newest
new thought? Do you want to help 3. mega.-
zine devoted to helping the poor and down-
trodden?

Then subscribe for To-nonnow, the leader
among the mid-west new thought magazines.
ParkerH. Senoombeis theeditor and he keeps
it in the lead always. Address:

’1‘o«Monnow,
2E38, Calumet Avenue, Chicago.

6 0 6
A periodical of especial interest to the rap-

idly increasing number of believers in the
mental curing of disease comes to our table
from London, England. It is the Parano-
TnsnnrssmcJoUnm.1., edited by Arthur Hal-
Iam. It is full of the newest and best thought
on mental healing, bypnotisxn and kindred
subjects. It should be read by all who are in-
terested in the mysteries of the mental self.
Sampleacanbe procured by addressing Tun
PSYCHO-THERAPEUTICJOURNAL,

3, BsyleyStreet, Bedtord Square, London,
W. G.
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Tan Occmswr comes to us thismonthss

full as it can be crammed with thebest of new

thought. Its editor, L. Frances Estes, is a

deep thinkerand profound student as is evi-
denced by her articleon "Respirstion.” Pub-

lished monthlyat Brockton, Massachusetts,at
50 cents per year.
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Norse AND QUERIPB comes to us this month
from Manchester, N. B. As a magazine of
history, especially of thekind not found in or-

dinary works on thissubgect, it stands at the
head of its class. Each number leads the
reader into 3 new field, eitherof local history,
secret society, religion, or some other the on-

dinary historian does not enter. it is now on-

tering its 24th year and is published by S. H.
Gould, Manchester, N. H.
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Tan Votes on rm: Minn for October ably

represents theBrotherhooiof Jesus-Ancient
Order of Molchizedslt, of which it is the or-

gan. he Brotherhood is a new thought. or-

ganisation striving hard to bring some of the
children of men nearer God. The magazineis
published at Waldron, Arkansas. Price 50
cents a year. ~

0 0 0
Tan TKEOSOPBICAL QUARTERLY for October

is full of thegrand thoughts of the grand old
nsligion it represents and is 9. feast to all who
can appreciate the great, uplifting vibrhtione
of Theosophy. It is the organ of the Theo-
sophical Society in America and is published
at 159 Warren Street, Brooklyn, New York‘
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Minnie Reynolds Scalabrino, former-
ly of theRocky Mountain News, Den-
ver, now a magazine writer in New
York City, has contributed 9. “Carrie
Chapman Catt Box” to the Colorado
TravelingLibrary in appreciation of
Mrs. Catt’s services in the campaign
whichsecured full suffrage to the wo-
men of Colorado.

If the men of thecountry who be-
lieve in reform displayed as much
sound judgmentand unselfish devotion
as the woman sufh-agists do the social
world would move forward so fast as to
challenge the admiration of the Creat-
or.—-G‘ec. H. Sizibley in Referendum
News.

The women of Minnesota protested
so vigorously at the decision of the
Attorney General thatthey might not
vote at the primariesfor members of
school boards, thathe has modified his
opinion. He advises ‘thatthevotes of
thewomen bereceivedand kept in sep-
arate boxes so thatif any one desires
to take the matter into thecourts it can
be done conveniently.

The Czar has signed F'in1and’s Con-
stitution so suffrage for the women of
the country is secured. They are even
eligible to seats in Parliament which
places them ahead of their Australian
and New Zcaland sisters, who possess
full suffrage but are not eligible as
membersof Parliament.
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At Louise. Courthouse, Virginia, in
little while ago the women were per-~
mitted to vote to decide which of two
teachers should be retained for the
High School.
in the Court House, therewere regular
printed ballots and theRichmondLead-
er says that thiswas perhaps the first
time that ladies were permitted the
privilegeof voting in this State. After
it was all over the districtschool board
met and calmly elected the teacher-—
not the “people's choice”, as indicat-
ed by the election -- but theotherone.

A good example of the way that
“thehand thatrocks the cradle rules
the world.”

"The conspicuous weakness of the
woman suffrage cause from the begin-
ning has been the indifference of wo-

men themselvee," says Ida Hosted
Harper in Colliersfor Aug. 25th, “when
every other argument against it has
beenmade and answered,theopponents
could safely entrenoh themselves be-
hind thisone,whilelegislators and vo-

tere could satisfy theirconsciencesby
saying: Until there is a demand from
a largernumberof women, we don't see

any necessity for favorable action.
What is the situation in this respect
today? When the InternationalCoun-
cil of Women was founded in Washing-
ton,in 1888,andits objecte,weredecided
upon , woman suffrage wasstrictlybar-
red. At its meeting in Ber1in,in 1904,
its delegates from the NationalCoun-
oils of nineteen countries;-eprcsenting

The election was held
I
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enfranohisement. For the chair-
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about 8,000,000 women, stated that
they had been instructed tovotc for the
adoption of woman suffrage as one of
the principal objects for which this in-
ternational body henceforth should
strive. Such actionwas then officially
taken without a dissenting voice,a;nd
the greatest ‘organization of women in
the world thus pledged itself" to work
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for enfranchieement. For the chair-
man of its standing committee on sulfi-
rage it selected the Rev. Anna. H.
Sh9.w,now president of the National
Sufirage Association of the United
States. And still there are those who
keep right on saying;“Wornen don’t
want to vote ,the movement is dead.”

I .....__.._._.. . . ___.

:
Departmentof‘Opcrczlfivc Manufacture.

FACTS AND FIGURES snownvc rrs Gnowrn, Bszrsrrrs, Ere. §

The Co-operative Congress recently
held at Topeka Kansas was a notable
gatheringin many respects.

It was composed of some of the
brainiest men in the country, men who
have for years been the advance
guard of progressive economic thought.
Their deliberations were marked by
earnestness and that courtesy which
characterizesgreat minds.

' They realized thatwe are now in the
beginning of a new era; thatthe old-
er days of graft, competition, war and
waste are soon to be no more and
could see the rising sun of co—operativs
prosperity, so soon to illumine the
labor world with its beneficent rays.

The plan of the Rio Grands Woolen
Mills was unanimously and heartily
endorsed and a. special vote of thanks
tendered J. H. Bear:-up, ‘UncleJohn-
ey’ for the splendid display of the pro-
ducts of the mill.

A committee was appointed to visit

the mill and report as to method of
management, etc.,

The plan has also been endorsed by
theAmerican Wool Growers Associa-
tion and another mill is projected as a

result of their recent convention.
Considering the natural suspicion of

the labor world the progress of this
plan of Comparative Manufacture has
been phenomenal.

The producer knows that he is
robbed at every turn; that his politi-
cal convictions are but the footballs of
thepolitician; thattransportationcom-
bines fleece him

_
coming and going.

Nothing is free except salvation and
there is a heavy freight charge on that.
yet when a. plan like this wherein all
men are equal owners, where graft is
impossible, where to be dishonest
would be foolish, 3 plan so simple that
he who runs may understand, a plan
open alike to rich and poor, a plan that
requires no initiation fees, no quarter-
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ly dues, no subscribingto any faith,
cult or creed. no social obligations, no

change of residence. He‘ ‘looks ask-
ance and wonders what the world is
coming to that men will actually pro-
pose a nlain, safe, conservative busi-
neéls based upon the eternal principal
of “equal and exact justice‘ to all.”

And so in the bewilderment of this
new idea he staggers around trying to
get his bearings. He asks manyques-
tions, leading pertinent queetionethey
are, questions he does not dare to ask
the promoters and h‘eneficie.ries of the
present system he has given of his le-
bor to uphold. He must know that
this new deal is fair when he gets no
fairness from the deal he has now; that
these new men are honeatwhenhe ex~
poets no honesty in the competitive
world, that there is no chance of fail-
ure when he gets his investment back
on his first purchase and finally that

Book Review. '

e

 

K. Lamityfa Harpoon comes to us from
Austin, Texas. It, lna manner, seemato fol-
low in the footsteps of Brann’s Iconoolasts
thoughit does not contain quite as much
blue blazes and oil of vitriol. Still it is a. very
warm periodical as Senator J. W. Bailey will
testify, if desired; It contains nothing in the
least uncertain in its editorials and a. sample
copy will interest you even if you do not care
to subscribe. Address K. Lamity’s Harpoon,
Austin, Texas.

90?
Tim Lioirr or Reason, the organ of the

Brotherhoodor School of Virtue, has reached
any cable after a journey across the .Atlantic
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his interests are to be faithfully pro-
tected wherrhis past life in oer pree-
ént system has been one continual be-i
trays].

But from all over the country comes
the encouraging words of those who
see in thismovement the beginning of
the new day. A day that will witness
the producer in possession -of theprod-
uct of his toil; a day when he who
wrongs one will be accounted as hav-

wronged the race; a day wherein
the jails, prisons and reformetoriee
v»'I~.lLhe>oome nntenanted and in city, ’

villageand hamlet, in the mountains,
on the plains and by the sea will arise
the home of the teller, a sacred bit of
ground undefiledby the touch of the
user-er, safe from the Shylock of mod-
ern finance, the creole of patriotism,
the harbingerof virtue and the altar
of love.

Magazines.
from Bryngaleu, Ilimcombe, England. It is
devoted to thevery highest and best of the
new thought, and all who read it will be bene-
fitted by it.

050
TueWonx.n’s Anvmcn Tzouom AND Tins

Umvsasn.Rsruauc, published at Portland,
Oregon, is a very able representative of New
Thoughton the PacificCoast. Its editor, ‘Ln-
cy A Mallory, is one of the Old Guard of ad-
vanced thinkers. Her name has been familiar
to all readers of new thought literature for

many years. Price $1 a year. Remit toLucy
A. Mallory, 193 Sixth Street, Portland, Ore»

gen.
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HOW DID IT GET THERE?
Same ten years ago an old minister

closed along, useful, busy life at his
home in eastern Iowa. When his per-
sonal effects were divided‘ among his
children a lot of letters and manu-

scripts were sent to a daughter living
in eastern Colorado. On looking over
thecollection the love letters that had
passed between him and his wife be-
fore their marriage were found with
but a single one missing. It was one
of his and his daughter and her hus-
band deeply regretted its loss, as they
desired the correspondence complete.
The otherletters written bv him were in
a fine, clear hand, carefully punct-
uated and free from errors. They
were all written on the “foolscap” pa-
per so much in vogue fifty years ago.
But one was missing and his daughter
and her husband saw no possibility of
ever recovering it. Both were mem-
bers of the M. E. church, the husband
an ex—n1inister, and neither knew or
cared anythingabout the phenomena
of spiritualism The husband had a
box in which he kept his papers and
other thingsof value. It was always
kept locked and the key never left a

ring he carried in his pocket and no
one but himself ever unlocked it.
About three months after they found
the letter was missing he opened the
box and noticed a large, folded paper
lying on top of theother contents that
did not look familiar. As he picked
ii up ho sax‘: it was a loaf torn frr m :1

betore theworld truthful statements of theope
ht "1-ans emnce, Telepathyand Spirit return, the truth at which is generally rec

We invite contributions. Give us the truth. thewhole truthand no more}
 
 

« Department of Occult Phenomena.
ration: of the I:
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large scratch-pad. On opening and
reading it he found it was the missing
letter, correctly dated, written appar-
ently with a sharp lead pencil in the
exact handwriting of the old minister.‘
The paperwas fresh and new, thedate
was September, 1856-1011;: before
scratch-boo'kswere dreamed of. Who
wrote it and how did it get into the
box? Is there any other hypothesis
but thatthe old man in the spiritworld
knew of his daughter’s desire to have
his correspondence complete and in
some way,unknownto material brains,
gratified it, tenable.

A CORRECTION.
The last issue of The .k’ounrm'n

Pine contained an article entitled: “A
Vision of the Lost Atlantis,” credited
to Mrs." Margaret Olive Jordan which
was a mistake. The vision was given
the world through the mediumship of
Rev. John W. Ring. Mr. Ring was
seated at his type-writer one day when
an overwhelming desire to sleep seized
him and he passed into dreamland sit-
ting in his chair. When he awoke he
found the “Vision” type written be-
fore him. The Princess Herculinea
had ta'<en control of his brain and fin—_
gers for the purpose of giving it to the
world. The name, “A Vision of the
lost Atla.ntis,,” was also incorrect,
the island referred to being Mumm-
eyel, which occupied a portion of the
Pacificncmn ~.vl~.rn kilimfizw s quem"
0’ t‘_1~lA.‘l:1 Hf‘.
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BY J. W VA'I DEVENTER.

1
I

I
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arUdes he Tn other words
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thml/> it hpnce itA

At If'a!'lt tw,pnltv··fh't"
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chnnt and that

hard CRl"h,
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ie for the to
own the machines that
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falJtorie;aanddivide the manufacturer's

amlonJt those wh! 'l<f' and
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This will also to ab..
80llutlely pure at lel"8 than Rhod-

The same at 15 to
cent les8 than Roebuck

Ward & Co.
fAl'1,torv in the land has been

on to consu-

CARD from Ward &::
Co., in response to a fOl"

a received ill Novpm-
bel' c' the information thA t
were not out any more C:lta-

for the reMon that had a1-
8ollutelymore businees than could
attend to in their and
were not any more. Thev are
bUlildling an enormous new h:1
:and have eveT'y bit of businl'ss
'Can handle until into it,

Robuck &: Co., have fin-
hu:ildi[ol'!' one of 11

01' 1320 feet wide and
nine full stories abovp ground at
least three below to accommodate their
-enormous mail order busiot'ss. It is
made of iron Anil conl"lrete til rollJ.!;'llOtl t
and is the f:;lr,l'lI·",hlll'p.

the ever t'nwt-
.·d human hands. Yet aero"8

the I"treet from it are three more enor-
mous also owned and l."l'll"d

Robuck &: Co. And. in ad-
have many and

houses, Rural free
im]>ett18 to the mail

and the· passage of a
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mercantile of the ootmtl'y
Of oourse the merohant and
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‘ Mail Order Houses and the Parcels Post.2
iF BY J. W. VAN DBVFINTER.
I

.

CARD from Montgomery Ward slc
Co., in response to ar€'qm>st for
a. catalogue, received in Novem-

berconveyed the information thattliuy
were not sending out any more cata-
logues for the reason thattheyhad a? -

solutelymore business than they could
‘attend to in their present quarters and
were not seeking any more. Thev are

buildingan enormous new bnilding
and have every bit of business they
can handle until theyget into it.

Sears, Robuck dc Co., have just fin-
ished a buildingone quarter of :3 mile,
or 1320 feet, long, 300 feet wide and
nine full stories above ground and at
least three below to accommodatetheir
enormous mail order business. It is
made of iron and concrete throughout
and is the largest structure, excepting
possibly the greatpyramid. ever event-
ed by human hands. Yet just acmss
lhe street from it are three more enor-

mous buildingsalso owned and used
by Sears, Rolmek <5: Co. And. in ad-
dition, they have many factories and
branch houses. Rural free delivery
has given a great impetus to the mail
order business and the - passage of a

parcels poet law would make it the
great mercantilesystem of theoountfy.

Of course thecountry merchant and
the country editor are fighting it with
every weapon at their command but
thestruggle is useless. The masses
are the judge and jury and they will
decide for the one that will supply
their wants the cheapest and best.

-......

9

And the dce‘.~ion mrst be in favor of
the mail order house because it manu-
factures many of its g-'.<~da and buys
the balance direct. from the manufact-
urers and the profits it eaves by so do-
ing a re also s=avec3 by the buyer in the
difference in the price he pays for the
articles he purchases. In other words
the country merchant pays a dozen
profits on every article he sells and the
purchaser pays them all back with the
merchant‘s profit added. The mailor-
der house charges one profit plus trans-
portation, on the gznvds it manufact-
ures, and only themenufaetu:-er-’eprof-
it plus its own and transaportatinn on

those it buys hence its prices are us-

ually at least twenty~five to fifty per
cent below thoseof the country mer-
chant and that twenty~five or fifty per
cent, in good. hard cash. stays in the
purchaser’s pocket and furnishes an

argument that cannot be refuted in
favor of buying of the mail order
house. And that’s all there is to it.

The next step is for the purchaser to
own collectively the machines that
make the goods he uses. To build the

’ factoriesanddivide the m an u factu rer’s
profile among those whnsae money and
credit buildand maintain the factory.
This will also bring to the people ab-
solutelypure goods at less than shod-
dy prices. The same goods at 15 to
25 per cent less than Sear-~'a, Roebuck
or Montgomery, Ward :1‘. Co. Every
factory in the land has been paid’ for
by the profits on goods sold to consu-
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mel's. The millionaire is he who pos-
sesses the built the
("e1' and consumer and because of this
possE18siion levies such- tribute as he
desires.

The is to be owned
and the expense of the
whole then not up
the mail order houses who to
and will make millions its op-
erations and go to the fountain head.
Own the distribute the

uots the
utilities and eqtlalJly

'its. There is about
it. It is safe bus-
iness. The same kind the trusts are
prliLcti.8illg, the same kind the mail or-
der houses are When the
"''''''0...1.,. learn that after ha'V'inr.r eli.MJLed.

dollars it is as easy to it as to
it away the

son that to every
home will have been learned.
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Galilea olaimed it moved
Was insteM of square,

For that the
But what need he care.

For thus its been for ages
When man a

That lead from out the beaten
He's herald with abuse.

Heed not the
orew,

Fearless the truth delolare.
In time the world will honor

So need you care.
E.

that lost his

With all man's the world
mOVAS on,

There's in of whims.
In of creeds and noxioul!! weeds

The is sure to win.
But never think your route be

smooth
When errors

Doubtlees the world will frown on you
But what need you care.

once the world was
flat

And rested on the
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mers. The millionaire is he who pos-
sesses the factory built by the produ-
cer and consumer and because of this
possession levies such‘ tribute as he
desires.

The parcel post is to be owned by
and operated at the expense of the
whole people, then why not pass up
the mail order houses who expect to
and will make millions through its op-
erations and go to the fountain head.
Own the factory, distribute the prod-

ucts by the collective transportation
utilitiesand equally share the prof-
'its. There is nothing Utopian about
it. Itis simply safe conservative bus-
iness. The same kind the trusts are

practising, the same kind the mail or-
der houses are practising. When the
people learn that after having earned
five dollars it is as easy to keep itas to
give it away the great economical les-
son that willbring prosperity to every
home will have been learned.

..
What Need You Care.

SELECTED Fnou “HUXLEY’SBoon or Poems.”

With all man’s faults, the world
moves on,

There’s growth in spite of whims.
In spite of creeds and noxious weeds

The right is sure to win.
But never think your route be

smooth
When errors you’d repair,

Doubtlesstheworldwillfrown on you
But then, what used you care.

‘Twasonce supposed the world was
fiat

,

And rested on the main,
Copernicus pronounced it false,

By thathe lost his fame.

Galileeclaimed it moved
Was round instead of square,

For thatthePope imprisoned him,
But then, what need he care.

For thus its been for ages past,
When men proclaimed a truth,

That lead from out the beaten path
He's herald with abuse.

Heed not the rabbling, thoughtless
crew,

Fearless the truth declare,
In time the worldwill honor you

So then, why need you care.

E. R. Huxley, —-1021 Scott 13:.
Springfield Mo
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was an
to

nKlvi<le for.

Waq the ",orld not
to live in because of this
who shed sunshine over

waste of

helplel*l babe for
The it soon de'veloped.
idiot. It had not even the
control its and aU its life was

RittinO' in an infant's
vacant eyes around the

little home.
The the writer saw interior

of this h::>me it was out of
doors and the air was bitter cold.
the little waUr-oRs. swung the
door and burst from her
work ° The snow her dark

Her eyes were and dane·
JatlgJ:led and it was like the

little
DPlrctled mrull"nfnllv in the tall

up as that merry
rang' and there came a

in the vacant eyes that almost
a smile. Even there was the
that cheerfulness able to
a responl'le.

Whats8y
a better
cheerful
such a

HE cheerful man or woman is a
to every one with whom

he or she comes in contact.
There is no ,oirtue in tht' world compar-
able to that of and no
pt>rson is more welcome than the one
who has a smile and a
work. are the salt of the earth.

his burdens may
have been more than the bur-
dens of has allY to be dole-
ful and add his bit of shadow to all the
shadows of the world. Cheerfulnees
is a incumbent. on us all
It is as much a as honel!lty
and We owe
it to and to others to look on
the orlKnlOlUU6.

Once upon a time the writer knew a
roheerful Once he heard her sil-
very and all of his life
it will echo in his memory, a I"Wtlet and
he8utHulle8son. Her name was
and she was a waitreS8 in a :l'flEltsl1rll,nt.

many hours each
@mall sum of

mllnE'Y to har each
She lived in the mel:l-nest sUll'roiundillgB
and there was very little in
her life to cheerfulness.

Her mother was dead and hE"r father Cheerfulness is the in
a drunken outcast. the for it inoludes all other vir-

monthti went without her tU9S. Who that has would
and when he did come home it , be Who that has an uneasy

was to her and delmand conscienoe can smile? Who
ro' with whioh to more that is selfish and can find a
drink. 'rhe word to to all he meets?
with her and to it is a
'.v j III the uld and lived and if you are not oheE"rful some-

ol:hAr years be- is wrong with you,
fo:re <1'1 si'5ter had died and left a
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blessing to every one with whom
he or she comes in contact.

There is no virtue in theworld compar-
able to that of cheerfulness, and no

person is more welcome than the one
who always has asmileand a pleasant
work. They are the salt of the earth.

Nobody, though his burdens may
have beenmore grievious thanthe bur-
dens ‘of Job, has any right to be dole-
ful and add his bit of shadow to all the
shadows of the world. Cheerfulneee
is a duty inoumbenton us all alike.
it is just as much of a duty as honesty
and justice and temperance. We owe
it to ourselves and to others to look on
the brightside.

Once upon a time the writer knew a
r-heerful girl. Once he heard her sil-
very laugh and throughall of his life
it will echo in his memory, a sweet and
beautifullesson. Her name was Mary,
and she was a waitress in a restaurant,
working hard many long hours each
day, for a. miserably small sum of
moneypaid to her each Saturday nigh t.
She lived in the meanest surroundings
and there was certainly very little in
her life to inspire cheerfulness.

Her mother was dead and her father
was a drunken outcast. Sometimes
months went by without her seeing

PIFHE cheerful man or woman is :1

him, and when he did come home it
,

was only to approach her and demand
money‘ with which to purchase more
drink. ‘The girl’s grandmother lived
with her and kept their little home.
‘Xi-h the old lady and young girl lived
one other person. Fifteen years he-
fnre an elder sister had died and left a.

Cheelfulness. V l ‘H
l

helpless babe for Mary to provide for.
The babe, it soon developed, was an
idiot. it had not even the power to
control its limbs, and all its life was
spent sitting in an infant’s high chair,
staring with vacant eyes around the
poor, but neat, little home.

The night the writer saw the interior
of this home it was snowing out of
doors and theair wasbittercold. Mary,
the little waitress. swung open» the
door and burst in, returning from her
yvork. ‘The snow clung to her dark
hair. Her eyes were bright and danc-
ing. She laughed and it was like the
song of 8. bird at sunrise, joyful, ring-
ing and sweet.

‘

And the hflpless, impotent little
thing,perched tnournfully in the tall
high chair, glanced up as that merry
laugh rang out, and there came a light
in the vacant eyes thatalmost seemed
a. smile. Even therewas the magic of
thatangelic cheerlulness able to make
a response.

What say you‘? Was the world not
a better place to live in becauseof this
cheerful girl, who shed sunshine over
such a dreary waste of misery. and
squalor? . .

Cheer-fulness is the greatest thingin
the world, for it includes all other vir-
tues. Who thathas not charity would
be cheerful? Who thathas an uneasy
conscience can always smile? Who
thatis selfish and sordid can find a

pleasant word to say to all he meets?
Look to it well. Cheerfulness is a

duty, and if you are not cheerful some-
thingis wrong with you, somewhere,
somehow.



By MISS ELIZABETH M. WEATHERHEAD.

We had a
I a Union you.

Le's shake hands across the
Me;mclry's pictllre still is ungulJ.

old oOlnra,de,
out 0'

'T be
We'll be drcippi[n

how both of Uil
Patche1 it up with tearii 8 n I
. O'er our grassy grave.

old
behinl.

Didn't go on not this tim
You had yours and I had

How we each other!
was olean

This you 'member com-
rade?

You was suoh. a shot.
How you nursad me and watched o'er

me
When with fever I was warm.

Paid me you old
Fer the loss of my arm.

at last the war was
fer us was

Both the we'd old
had shook us before.

That was years ago, old 001mr,1KI ll'l,
Them was as wasn't

tho' we was broke and
Both 0' us found wives it seems.

Glad to take I1S minus melml>ers,
I\.IllO\lll''t'U our hearts was and

true.

Drivin' home the cows from
Summer evenin's warm and sweet;

When the oheeked
Bent down low to kiss our feet.

when we went swimmin', com-
rade;

Noses burnt all
Blistered you COI1!ll"sde.

Them was we left unsaid.
Later on when we both carried

Next our hearts a silken
Madder 'an two figlhthl' nlJrn,et8,

Je,alCllUS 0' the same sweet
How she died and left us, cOllDr.adll'l,

and old
we used to know.

we're old and battered;
go back to

When we both of us was
Didn't know a care.

Folks of ours was farmers--
You lived he:e and I lived there.

Freckled tow hellded
0' ey-ery kind 0' triok.

Them's the was fuU andorowded.
Comrad1e, you and I was slick.

Both '0 us was taU ar.d awkward-
Grew li"El a stalk of corn.

Green? You bet we was, old comrade;
Graen as grass in morn.

Work was Lut we it.
was keen and

mornins
(oc,tplM.n'ts tllrOu2'h the wood.

Old Comrades.
BY MISS ELIZABETH M. Wexrneesew.

Le’s set down and talk, old comrade,
Of the days we used to know.

Le’s forget we're old and battered;
Le’s go back to long ago.

When we both of us was youngsters,
Didn’t know a single care.

Folks of ours was neighbor farmers-
You lived here and I lived there.

Freckied faced, tow heeded urchins,
Fuilo’ every kind 0’ trick.

'l‘hem’s the days was full and crowded.
Comrade, you and I was slick.

Both ’o us was tall and awkward-—
Grew just li.<e a stalk of corn.

Green? You betwe was, old comrade;
Green as grass in early morn.‘

Work was hard, but we enjoyed it.
Appetites was keen and good

Barefoot boys, on chilly mo:-nine
Frosty footorints through the wood.

Drivin’ home the cows from pastor’
Summer evenin’s warm and sweet;

When the pretty, pink cheeked olover
Bent down low to kiss our feet.

Days when we went ewimmin’, com-
rode;

Noses burnt all shiny red,
Blistered back,you ’member, comrade,

Them was thingswe leftunsaid.
Later on when we both carried

Next our hearts 9. silken curl,
Madder ’an two fightin’ hornets,

Jealous o’ the same sweet girl.
How she died and left us, comrade,

.....‘Then, how both of us Eor,.3;.we,
Patched it up with tears an 1 grievins

> O’er our sweetheart’s grassy grave.
Then the war broke out, old comrade,

Both o’ us left girls behin-l.
Didn’t go on halves, not this tire 2;

You had yours and I had mine.
How we fought agin eachother!

Friendship, then, was clean fer-got.
This limp sleeve, you ’mernber oom-

redo?
You was suoha steady shot.

How you nursed me and watched o'er
me

When with fever I was warm.
Paid me back, you did, old comrade,

Fer the loss of my good arm.

But at last the war was ended,
Fightin’ days fer us was o’er,

Both the gals we’d left, old comrade,
They had shock us long before.

That was years ago, old comrade,
Them was days as wssn’t dreams,

And, tho’ we was broke and battered,
Both0’ us found wives it seems.

Glad to take us minus members,
Knowed our hearts was good and

true.
We had fought a good fight, comrade,

I a rebel, Union you.
Le’s shake hands across the border,

Memory’s picture still is bright.
‘T won't be long until, old comrade,

We'll be droppin’ out o’ eight.
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of all
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result of every one

toJlretltler is
f>XflOtJly what is needAd in order to de-

the of man, and I
have no but that it will
tbe of a much finer and
better in San Francisco than
has ever been !!Ieen hefore in the his-

of any American For a
while each for all and eaoh was
the law.

"San Francilloo had all the knowl-
the 20th all the me-

chanical and all the advan-
of under what WaB
a state of Socialism for a number

of weeks. had a vision of the 80-
ciallife of the future and it should

her 80ul."
be the editors of

papers found this 80 I'cream-
absurd that it fu\"niehed them

with copy for weeks. The bu-
reaufl sent U8 8cores of extracts draw-

attention to the mental twist
of the Sooialistic brain that could see

in the disaBter.
The editor of this was ironi-

asked we not
down New and

criti-

a aBa
prOlphl9t the fil'St is
that the be verified.
is well known to our

;.11IJga':;n:11P haB made many
forecaCltA I"AI,.AI·di'nl:l' snoialand eoonom-
io event8, lea.vilrljl the trust qUl8stion
and ita inevitable unemIP!l'Yf'd prot.lelD
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When the SlrlP'at oocurred
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severA1 da:rinQ' pre<lictions,
that drew considerable l'ln,PeJ1n:ll'
ciam from thE' preas.

It stated that the rPfmlt of the earth-
would be a oontinued pN)Rlllerlity

for the Pacifio Coast and
the rest of the because it
would the invefltment of SUI'01lU8

for the of the
and insure em:pl()yIloerlt
millions of workerl'l.

Thia was ridiculed in thE' press,
but the trend of events has
shown it to he correct.

R"'llvi,nl:l' on a prese
stated that the suioide rate had

decreased for the three months after
the and said that such a re-
sult be

denied
the statement. declared that the oppo-
site WaB more and labeled
Wilshire a and several
other names I·f similar An of-
ficial statement from the ooroner's of-
ficE'! in San Francisco confirmed the
view we had and "Collier's"
when confronted with the re-
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i How “Human Nature” Changed.

0 ESTABLISH a reputation as a
prophet the first requirement is
that thepredictions be verified.

As is well known to our readers,
W'§'I.s}n're’.s Magazine has made many
forecasts regarding social and econom-
ic events, leaving the trust question
and its inevitableunemployed problem
aside.

When thegreat earthquakeoccurred
in San Francisco, l‘Vz'r'siz€re’s ventured
several apparently daring predictions,
thatdrew considerable smearing criti-
cism from the capitalist press.

It stated that the result of theearth-
quake would be a continued prosperity
for the PacificCoast and incidentally
the rest of the country, because it
would permit the investmentof surplus
capital for the rebuilding of the city,
and insure employment temporarilyto
minions of workers.

This wasridiculed in thedaily press,
but the subsequent trend of events has
shown it to be absolutely correct.

Relying on a press dispatch, Wt’?-
a}u're’s stated thatthe suicide rate had
decreased for the three months after
the disaster, and said that such 9. re-
sult might naturally be expected.
“Collier’s Weekly” nromptly denied
the statement. declared that the oppo-
site was more probable, and labeled
Wilshire a detnagog-ue and several
other names of similarimport. Au of-
ficial statement from the coroner-’s of-
fice in San Francisco confirmed the
View we had taken, end “Collier’s”
when confronted with the proof re-

Fsou W1Lssms’s MAGAZINE.

meined silent.
In theJuly Wilxhire’s we published

the following editorial opinion: ‘

“That the splendid effect on society
in San Francisco of the throwingto-
gether m close organic union of all
classes, fora. number of weeks, as a

result of everyone being temporarily
. deprived of privateproperty,willevent-
ually show itself is certain. This
throwingof people closely together is
exactlywhat is needed in orderto de-
velop the highest type of man, and I
have no question but that it will effect
the development of 3, much finer and
better society in San Francisco than
has ever been seen before in the his-
tory of any American city. For s

while each for all and all for each was
the city law. -

“San Francisco had all the knowl-
edge of the 20thcentury, all theme-
chanical inventions, and all theadvan-
tages of living under what was practi-
cally a state of Socialism for a. number
of weeks. She had a. vision of the so-
cial life of the future and it should
profit her soul.”

As might be expected, the editors of
the dailypapers found thisso scream-

inszly absurd that it furnished them
withcopy for weeks. The clippingbu-
reaus sent us scores of extracts draw-
ing attention to the queer mental twist
of the Socialistio brain that could see

happiness only in thegreatest disaster.
The editor of this magazine was ironi-
cally asked why we should not burn
down New York, Chicago and Phila-
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"For a moment thiq 1'uined
San Franci-'eo. was a Christian

I don't mean
iOUR 01' church-O'I'lnO' I mean Chris-
tian in the br()aclest, senae. the
easenae of which is unselfishness and
the love of one's What

and women-not
ma,jority inbut the

San Franoisco for several weeks.
"I know these words first and

beforp I to the will
seem and over-emotional
to thE't ol1t"'ider; it is isn't
and unbelievable that the Chris-
tiRn oourse we are a Chris-
tian of a 0hriRtian in a
Christian shou ld for th ree
weeks or more be Christians? Isn't it
no1r.AVII'Ol"l;hv that the we
as the of our life \\ hl"fl

American cities. It was mOre
indi \'idualistic than !'lome.

It was an American with American
ideals marred American corrllptiol1.

itself with business and
small "

Then oomes the
passage:

"But the Rhook

went up in
and

miraoulous men
have dreamed the

have written in their ut;ofjlial3,
hut few have ever se€'n. Men served
instead of service;
g-8.ve instead of loved
their .,

"Mr. Baker and we call
the attention of the ge'otleman
of the to this para-

So fal' as we know Mr. Baker is not
a nor has he any connection
io any way with this Yet
had he been to find
evidence for the of our ed-
itorial he could have done no better
servioe than in the artiole
which in the November
" American ,. It is called
"A Teat of ,. but it as

have been called a test of the 001"-

rectneSl!!l of Wilshire'", pr,ed:ioti0I1.
Mr. Baker deolares in that

hefore the "San Franoisco
was no better and no worse than othpr

Q61,pnt8 and be The
way to make a man feel was to
delEltroy his and set fire to hiR
house. That was how the Socialists

to ; tire and
destruction were the would
Ulllp)OY to renovate had

power. Socialist Wilshire had
prlictically a1mitted as much.

Thus the press. It was appar-
a for the cap,,:

italist editorEl and made the most
of it. 1'1 didn't We
had other matters on hand that need-
ad attention. We waited until
eventil the And
as usual the has arrived.

Mr. Stannard Baker Is
to millions of the Amerioan
one of the very foremost ma,ga,zirle
tel's of the In his SpE'CUl.l
imresltigl'l.ti()O and he
has no rival. Absence of rash state-
ment and denunciation are
characteristics of his and of all

writers he iR the most liber-
q uoteld on of fact where

rellia1bility and exaot statement are re-
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dclphia and be perfectly happy. The
way to make a man feel good was to
destroy his property and set fire to his
house. That was how the Socialists
proposed to remedy things; tire and
destruction were the agents theywould
employ to renovate society, had they
the power. Socialist Wilshire had
practicallyadmitted as much.

Thus the daily press. It was appar-
ently a great opportunity for the cap-.
italist editors and they made the most
of it. W€:’.<1u'rc’s didn’t reply. We
had other matters on hand that need-
ed attention. We simply waited until
events justified the prediction And
as usual the justification has arrived.

Mr. Ray Stannard Baker is known
to millionsof the American people as
one of the very foremost magazinewri-
ters of theday. In his special line of
investigation and inquiry he probably
has no rival. Absence of rash state-
ment and denunciation are special
characteristics of his work, and of all
magazine writers he is the most liber-
ally quoted on questions of fact where
reliabilityand exact statement are re-

quired.
So far as we know Mr. Baker is not

a Socialist, nor has he any connection
in any way with this magazine. Yet
had he been specially engaged to find
evidence for thejustification of our ed-
itorial he could have done no better
service than in writing the article
which appeared in the November
“American Magazine.” It is called
“A Test of Men,” but it might asjust-
ly have been called a test of the cor-
rectness of Wil3kire’a prediction.

Mr. Baker declares in opening that
before the earthquake “San Francisco
was no better and no worse than other

HOW ilUMA..\l .\'.\’l‘U 31:2 f‘1z\lAl\‘Gl<3D.

American cities. it was perhaps more
intensely individualistic than some.
It was an Americancity withAmerican
ideals marred by American corruption,
concerning itself with business and
smallpolitics.”

Then comes the following striking
passage:

“But thecatastropheliterally shook
men out of themselves; when pr'v‘>})Prf3;
went up in smoke, .wl_r’:'slzne-we disap-
peared and in its place appeared, a
miraculous bro!/‘ervr!wori, the sort men

A have dreamed about, the sort philoso-
phers have written in their Utcpias.
but few have ever seen. Men served
instead of demanding service; they
gave instead of receiving. They loved
their neighbors.”

“Mr. Baker continues, and we call
the especial attention of thegentlemen
of the pulpitto this particular para-
graph:

“For a splendid moment this ruined
city, San Franci~=<-.o. was a Christian
city. Idon’t mean necessarily relig-
ious or church-going. I mean Chris-
tian in the broadest, deepest sense, the
essence of which is unsolfishness and
the love of one’s neighbors. What
Christ tang-ht—--men and women-—not
all, but the great majority practised in
San Francisco for several weeks.
“I know these words (at first and

before I get to the specific facts) will
seem exaggerated and over-emotional
to the outsider; it is strange, isn’t it,
and quite unbelievablethat the Chris-
tian people (of course we are a Chris-
tian people) of a Christian city in a
Christian country should for three
weeks or more be Christians? lsn’t it
noteworthythattheprinciples we adopt
as the ideals of our life should, when
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of

seems to have bepn
I' nivell;:al of Dl'e'"ail-
ed. met on the street and
nne gave the other money, or a
01" a of shoes."

Critics of Socialism whe
ahout the

human nature" are re-
SP'Bct;[ully 1""''''',''<:11-",'' to take notice of
the fOF'eg,oinlJl passage,

Mr. then on to flhow how
tI e men were permealted
with this of brotherhood and un-
st'lfishness; how even the "souness
eOlrp()ra,tio,ns" in 'wonderful time

sou Is and hearts." How
the railroads carried and

and how those who
ch:arl'red farel3 turned over the entire

to the Relief Fund ; how ri-
. vals and cOliI1ll,etiitolt'S in business and

their bitterness
8hd fraternized and worked for the
common ; how race and
difff!rences were lost of in mutuel}

and association; how pretElnfle
arid how

th,>re were neither paupers nor
millir naires; how the latter stood in 'the
"hread line" ; how
the the weak; how
drunkenness and how
sallibtry oonditions a
raise in the standard of health.

"In this "Mr.
"the sick walked. In many

cases men and women who were re-
O'JiI:I'Cffl,Cf as invalids traveled
on foot for miles in the streets,
on the bare ate whatever
coarFle food could
well! NevPI" in the hil'ltol"V
was the health of the
better than it has been since the fire."

adj:udlsed a1-be
miraI3Ulous."

With them as with
" ••le,",.. C:hr'ist:ialility is a

bnt to
are of course, under nor-

mal eeonomi" conditions. Rut the San
was an abnor-

mal or a condition different
to the and which Jlave an en-
vironmf nt for the (.f Christian

The of San FranciR-
00 at first underwent no of

" as it is called. What was
chanlred first was their environmpnt.

But let us return to Mr. Baker's ac-
count. Here is his of how
even the and Rp.lfish, the
ure who seemed to have no

for their fellows before the
the hosses a.nd

unRocial charaoters
were transformed dil?aster. We
reoommend it to those who are worried
about how the will

under SocialiRm:
"But the leaderA were not the

men themselves;
every one else did. While their homes
arid bnsinesB houses were
or often while their
own families were not in men
rushed to the work of S8ve the

01' of for the ref-
ug-ees. Rich young men who had nev-
er anyone but
came with their automobiles and car-
ripd or or refu-
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reduced to practice, he adjudged al-
most miracxilo‘us.”

This gentle sarcasm of Mr. Bal\er’s
explains the astonishment and deris«
ion with which the editors of the daily
press greeted Wi?xIn'.w=‘.s- prediction in
July last. With them as with most
others. Christianity is a creed good to
pi°ofe_ss, but impossible to practise.
They are correct, of course, under nor-
mal economic conditions. But the San
Francisco earthquake was an abnor-
nial condition, or a. condition different
to the present,‘and which gave an en-
vironmrnt for the practice of Christian
precepts. The people of San Francis-
co at first underwent no “change of
heart,” as it is called. What was
changed first was their environment.

But let us return to Mr. Ba,ker’s ac-
rount. Here is his description of how
even thewealthy and selfish, thepleas»-
ure loving who seemed to have no
thought for their fellows before the
earthquake. the political bosses and
other supposedly unszooial characters
were transformed by thedisaster. We
recommend it to those who are worried
about how the capitalists will get
along under Socialism:

“But the leaders were not the only
men who forgot themselves; nearly
every one else did. While their homes
arid business houses were threatened
or actuallyburning, often while their
own familieswere not in safety, men
rushed to the work of helping save the
city or of seeking supplies for the ref-
ugees. Rich youngmenwho had nev-
er pleased anyone but themselves,
came with their automobiles and car-
ried dynamite or provisions or refu-
gees for days on end. The verv sense
of properfy and of properiy dz'sI2'nc*f2'om:
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seems to have been wiped out and a
rnivezsal spirit of broriaerizood prevail-t
ed. Strangers met on the street and
one gave the other money, or a coat,
or a pair of shoes.”

Critics of Socialism who eternally
prate shout the impossibility of
“charging human nature” are re-

spectfully requested to take notice of
the foregoing: passage,

Mr. Baker then ‘goes on to show how
it 9 greatbusiness men were permeated
with this spirit of brotherhood and un-

si-lfishness; how even the “soulless
corporations” in this ‘wonderful time
developed souls and hearts.”’ How
the railroads carried refugees and
freight freely, and how those who
charged fares turned over the entire
proceeds to the Relief Fund; how ri-

,vals and competitors in business and
journalism dropped their‘ bitterness
and fraternized and worked for the
common good; how race and religious
differences were lost sight of in mutual
help and association; how pretense
vanity and hypocrisy disappeared, how
there were neither idlers, paupers nor
millii naires; how thelatter stood in the
“bread line” withouthumiliation;how
the strong helped the weak; how
drunkenness disappeared, and how
sanitary conditions brought a general
raise in the standard of health.

“In this halcyon time,” says Mr.
Baker, “the sick walked. In many
crises men and women who were re-

garded as permanent invalids traveled
on foot for miles in the streets, slept.
on’ the bare ground, ate whatever
coarse food they could find, and--got
well! Never in the history of the city
was the general health of the people
better than it has been since the fire.”
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Mr. Baker does not say anything
about the deoesse of s xicide. But he
did not need to. Unler such condi~
tions the incentive to suicide must
have disappeared.

“There was no time for pr()p"7'fy or,
at leasta scans» nfprnprl lg-—-it was sure-

ly a wonderful per-ioi in a city's histo-
ry. It come near to fulfillingthat fa-
mous definition of democracy, “The
service of the best for the good of all."

While this wonderful period lasted,
the grandest and noblest aspirations
for the futu re of the city prevailed,un-
connected with individual gain. Chi-
natown, it was decided, should not
rise again. It was a. source of income,
but it was also 3 center of depravity
and should never be rebuilt. Then
came along the architect, Burnman,
with his plans for the rebuildingof
the city on a. scale of public grandeur
and beautynever before dreamed of.
They were unanimously accepted by
the dwellers of this Utopia. It was 9.
time in which the grandest ideals had
free play.

And now Mr. Baker shows the other
side of the picture. How Utopia dis—
appeared when capitalism and private
property again asserted itself.

“Theperiod of mutual aid-of “earth-
quake love”———la.sted about one month;
shorter in some directions of activity,
longer in others. But gradually,a lit-
tle here and a little there, personal
greed and private :'nfere.s:‘s began to
break through. Men remembered
themselves again.

“If Smith gets in on this, I must.
I've gotto live.”

The remainderof Mr. Baker’s recital
is most depressing. He points out
how the splendid ideals vanished into

HOW HUMAN NATURECHANGED.

thin air under the returning regime of
owpitsdisxn. At '1 me:-ting of thepr am

inent men of the city after varxl. he
describes the dissentions that 3.l'O‘%‘\

regarding the Bnrnham plan. How
the owners: of lots and real estate wran-

gled and hog-Q-led and blocked every
proposal looking toward the beautify-
ing of the city, fearing thattheir priv-
ate interests would suffer, or thatthe
compensation was insufficient. or that
some rival owner of reel e*tatewas
gettinsz a better deal. Mr. Baker de-
scribes one of these men, a. his: broad-
minded man during the period of
“earthquake love," looking back to
thatperiod withregretand despairing-
ly exclaiming, “If we could only comp

togetherand say: “'I‘here’sno property:
here, just men. and we want a beauti-
ful citv. We could adopt the Born-
hsrn plan in five minutes; but it can't
be done. So the Burnham plan has
been frrr_rm'ion.’' '

“Chinatown it willbe remembered.
wax to be abolished. But. strancely
enough, it is coming back to the old
spot with no prospect of better build-
ings. Let us say it-—it was only a

Utopian dream. anyhow.
The eventual abuse of the Relief

Fund is thus described:
“With the return of self-‘interest

there seemed to spring up a deter-
mination on the part of thousandsof
men and women. deserving and unde-
aerving. to get all they could out of
the Relief Fund. The fact that there
were so many millionsof dollars of
“our m.rm€_t,I” to be distributed. whet-
ted men's appetites until they could
not be restrained. Merchants, manu-

fscurers. railroad oompzinies, business
men of all sorts, saloon keepers and
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politicians rushed forward with claims
—-often for goods that in the helpful
early days they had freely given to
theunfortunate refugees. Apparent-
ly they regretted their own unselfish-
nese.”

Never was there a clearer or more

striking proof of the Socialist conten-
tion regarding the effect of environ-
ment; neverwas there a more decisive
refutation of the false and pernicious
theory that the social welfare can he
beatsuhserved by each individual look~
ing out for his own interests in a war-

ring environment; and never was a.
forecast of this magazine more com-

pletely justified.
The reader cannot. do better than to

secure a copy of the “American Mag-
azine” and peruse for himself thiswon-

derfuldeecription of Mr. Ba.ker’s. It
describes what is perhaps the best
“sample” of Socialism that can be
given under present conditions, and is
infinitelysuperior, as such, to all the
artificial co-operative schemes ever

experimented with. It was a natural
co-operation, a. natural result of the
catastrophe. It showed that the real-
ization of the brotherhood of men only
needs a suitable environment. and fur-
ther, that the one discordant element

,

is the private ownership of property.
With collective property even in the
midst of burning and blackenedruins,
men develop the traits of brotherhood,
the latent goodness inherent in human
nature. With the entrance of private
property, enters the regime of strife,
hatred, meanness, and all unohari-
tablenese. the principle of “every man
for himself and thedeviltake thehind-
most,” thattransforms human beings
into beasts of prey.

San Frencisco’s Utopia has passed
away, but the remembrance of it will

live long in the minds of the people of
thecity and bring forth fruit in time.
They have had the experience even in
the midst of apparent disaster, of the
possibilityof a better state of society
in those wonderful days of “earth-
quake love." They have had in their
own proper persons an illustrationof
thecertainty of changing human na-

ture in a changed environment. And
they have had, beyond the possibility
of dispute, the opportunity of obser-
ving the destructive factor whose en -

trance ended the brief reign of human
brothel-hood——the restoration of pri-
vate property in the meansof life--the
returning regime of capitalism.‘

.

If the literal destruction of capitalist
property could effect such a wonder-
ful change for the better in human re-

lations, what might not be expected
from the abolition of the principle and
the transfer of capitalist property to
the eollectivity? How much greater
the results, were the property p1‘6'
served and its characteristic of capi-
talist private ownership the only thing
destroyed? And this, be it remem-

bered, is what Socialism proposes-
To most men, Utopia is in thefuture.

It is not given to many to look for it in
the past, but such has been the gift of
Fate to the people of San Francisco.
The rememberance will bear fruit.
San Francisco has had the greatest ob—
ject lesson in practicalSocialism that
ever fell to the lot os any people of
our own times, and the lesson will not
be forgotten in thedays to come.

Abolish private property in the
means of life, and what now seems the
wildest Utopian vision becomes sober
reality. ~

_ .The experience of San Francisco 18
a living testimony to the truth.
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HE Socialist theory is based on the
historical assertion that the
course of social evolution for

centuries has graduallybeen to exclude
the producing classes from the posses-
sion of land and capital and to estab-
lish a. new subjection, the subjection
of workers, who have nothing to de
pend on but theirprecarious wage-la—
hot‘. The Socialists maintain that the
present system (in which land and
capital are the property of private in ~

dividuais freely struggling for increase
of wealth) leads inevitably to social
and economic anarchy, to thedegrada-
tion of theworkingman and his fami-
ly, to the growth of vice and idleness
among the wealthy classes and their
dependents, to bad and inartisticwork-
manship, and to adulteratmn in all its
forms; and that it is tendingmore and
more to separate society into two
classes,--—wealthy millionaires con-
fronted with an enormous mass of pro-
letarians,———the issue out of which must
either be Socialism or social ruin. To
avoid all these evils and to secure a
more equitable distribution of the
means and appliances of happiness,
the Socialists propose that land and
capital, which are the requisites of la-
bor and the source of all wealth and
culture, should becomethe property of
society, and be managed by it for the
general good.

But while its basis is economic, So-
cialism implies and carries with it a

change in the political, ethical,techni- ~

cal and artistic arrangements and _in-

Socialism Defined.
E
1
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stitutions of society which would con-
stitute a revolution greater probably
than the transition from the ancient to
the mediseval world, or from the latter
to the existing order of society.

In the first place,such a change gen-
erally es.-umes as its political comple-
ment the most thoroughly democratic
orgzanization of society.

In the second place, Socialism na.t~.
nu}-ally goes with an unselfish or altru-
istic system of ethics. The most char-
acteristic feature of the old societies
was the exploitatio'n of the week by
the strong under the systems of slave-
ry, serfdcm and wage labor Under
the socialistic regime it is theprivilege
and duty of the strong and talented to
use their superior force and richer en-
dowments in the service of their fellow
men withoutdistinctionof class, or na-
tion or creed.

In the third place, Socialists main-
tain that under their system and no

other can the highest excellence and
beautybe realized in industrial pro-
duction and. in art, whereas under the
present system beauty and thorough-
ness are alike sacrificed to cheapness,
which is a necessity of successful corn-

petition.
.

Lastly the socialists refuse to admit
thatindividual happiness or freedom
of character would be sacrificed under
the arrangements theypropose. They
believe thatunder the present system
a free and harmonious development of
individualcapacity and happiness is
possible only for the privilegedminor-
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ity, and thatSocialism only can open
up a fair opportunity for all. They
believe, in short, that there is no op-
position whatever between Socialism
and individuality rightly understood,
that these two are complements the
one of the other, that in Sooiaiiem
alone may every individual have hope
of free development and a. full realiza-
tion of himself .——-Encyciopedia Bril-
/rm2'ca..
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We publish the above to let our
readers see what the best authority in
theworld says of the movement that
is rapidly becoming world-wide and
promises universal domination in the
not distant future. Late editions of
Webster’s dictionary,by theway, says
thatSocialism is putting the princi-
ples of the Golden Rule into prectioe
which is merely an epitome of the En-
oyolopedia.

 
To BE is great, but all thingsare,

So greater ’tis to DO;
And both the greatest is, by far,-

To BE so Noble, Humble, True,
That Light and Love’e in all we DO.

J. W. R.
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E SELDOMrealizeeven a small
part of the consequences
which flow from resentment.

It’s the most natural thing in the
word-—for most of us at least——-to re-
sent many of the acts of other people.
We even resent inanimate things, the
weather. the pen which refuses to
write, the book which cannot be found
when wanted, and so on through the
list.

And isn’t it perfectly childish on our

part, when we come to think it over,
to indulge in such mental and spirit-
ual debauches under such slight prov-
ocations?

But aside from such conduct we are
doing serious harm to ourselves. We
are layingthe foundation of a. habit
hard to break, and which willcause us
much unhappiness and often bring us
sickness of body.

Resentmentcauses inharrnony. That
is, it drives the harmony away from
the outer self and in toward the cen-
ter of being.

To maintain harmony at the surface
of being-, in our contact with things
and people, is to live at peace. We
cannot do this unless we realize and
keep in touch withtheharmony at the
center.

Most of us live almost altogether in
the surface vibrations. Every little
physicalstorm that ruffles the surface
of being impresses us as something
important and final and we vibrate
with it,

But at the center abides eternal

At Peace with the Universe.
WILLIAM E. Towns, IN New Your: Maoazmn.
 

peace.
The peace is there all the time, only

we have becomeso absorbed in theob-
jective life, we have so seldom taken
time to become quiet and let the peace
at the center find its way to the sur-

face, thatwe are only conscious of the
outer material life. When that fails,
or we get thingstangled, we feel that
we have no resources left. We are at
the end of our rope unless we have
learned to retire within where peace
sbideth.

This entire universe which often
seems to the superficial observer to be
so full of inharmony and of cross pur-
poses is based on the law of harmony.
Stars, sun and moons silently revolve
in accordance with thislaw.

And we, too, on the unseen, spirit-
ual side are forever at one with that
law.

To live in the consciousness of uni-
versal law of love and harmony is to
live in heaven. °

Jesus said that the kingdom of
heaven would come to mankind when
thatwhich is within, i. e., when the
universal harmony upon which our in-
terior, spiritual and real life is based,
should find expression on the outer
plane. We must learn to harmonize
the outer life with theinner plane.

To gain the sense of thisinner peace
—the “peace thatpasseth all under-
standing”--we need, perhaps, more

than anything else, to be possessed of
patience. Nature is ever brooding
and patient, in all her processes. Hun-
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(‘H-eds, thousands of years does she
consume, if necessary, in accomplish-
ing her object. But we become impa-
tient and look for immediate results,
and when we do not get them we be-
come discouraged and give up trying
to understand the great law of being
and try to drown our dissapointments
ard lack of satisfaction in life by
plunging into purelymaterial pursuits.

Often we prevent the knowledge we
seek from coming to us by our own ea-

gerness and importance. It is only by
letting go and dwelling much in the
brooding silence that a real under-
standing of life and its true meaning
can come to us. Only as we make
ourselves good conductors of spirit, as
Elbert Hubbard says, do we learn the

' truth of things.
I am told that one of thegreatest in-

ventors in America sits silent and
seemingly passive for hours at a time,
waiting for the inspiration which shall
give him theknowledgewhich he seeks.
Another world-famed inventor, con-
nected with a government institution,
and the authorof over two thousand
inventions, spends a stated period of
time daily sitting ll’! the silence when-
ever he has a great problem to work
out. A famous artist, one who earns
more, probably, by his newspaper
sketches than any otherman in Amer-
ica, says in a. recent interview thathe
can always think of a fitting subject
for a sketch provided he can be alone
five minutes.

The great men of the world, ‘those
who have shown great genius, haveall
learned, consciouslyor unconsciously,
to become quiet and passive to theCos-
mic Life at the center of their beings
and hence to interpret the messages of
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which it is ever waiting to impress up-
on the outer consciousness, and thus
cxpess in the material life of the in-
dividual.

Anger, hatred, resentment, drive n

the Cosmic Life, and prevent us from
-being good conductors for spirit.

Life is fluid, and it willnot penetrate
and manifest through us if we allow
ourselves to become hardened and
build around us a barrier of prejudice,
hate, etc.

Only when we are at peace, when
we have forgiven every one —even our-
selves—-do we get the divine message
that is ever waiting to be delivered to
us.

Great strain and stress are not signs
of great accomplishment. It is in the
silence, the lull that follows the battle.
the reconstructive period, that thereal
and important work is done. Strife
itself is a penalty that we pay for dis-
obedience to the inner voice. When
African slavery was introduced into
the United States it did not come as an

expression of the divine and universal
love of justice in man, seeking toma.n-
ifest in acts which would benefit the
race. Instead it wasaviolationof that
which is highest and best in man. It
pander-ed to the brute instinct which
seeks to acquire gain at any cost to
one’s fellow creatures. And in this
instance the sin against the universe
was so great, the violation of the Law
of Life was so far reaching, that it
could onlybe stoned for, and the scales
of justice swung back to their true
placeby the sacrifice of one million
lives and a vast amount of property.

Yes, it is true as Emerson says, that
.

“man cannot wrong the universe.”
That which we sow in violence, str .~
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and in tv the mes-
sages of peace and harmion:y which the
Cosmic Life is ever to us.
ia bound to t'ome back to us in vio-

strife and and
mUilti])liEld many fold.

I am much inclined to that
the and violence in
nature are in some wayan
of the violence of the mass
of mankind.

He who dwells in peace. in harmion.y
with the law of his who seE'lka
to manifE'st love instead of who

to be to who is faith CuI in

his attitude towards Universal
will find himself amid all vio-
lence.

Not even death has terrol'S for the
one who is oonsciolJ8 of the Cosmic
Life him.

All peaoe, all sweet aati:;;fae-
tion. all the rrlal of are ours
wht'ln we consciou:l of ourOtw-
ness with Univerl'ial Life. Then tt' ..

which must {arevel' continlll'
in the material world will

no have any tel'I'OI'S for Ill'!, F:,r
we know the life of the and that
which is of the endures.

Written fur "The Mountain Pine" and lov:ingily dedicllted to the
of HUirnatlity

Brotherhood

By AGNES BACON.

to and be
will 1I1 mp..

which makerh

UI>lifting- me.

A

To love the
More conscious of
To feel

I

name.

in all of

JpUlftin2' me;
and deeds

Uplift:ing me.

desert
Jplifting me,

Behold the Watch Tow'r is

U me;
To !leek for of

more, God's conscious-

To of love I feel
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and discord, in opposition to the mes~

sag-es of peace and harmony which the
Cosmic Life is ever whispering to us,
is bound to come back to us in vio-
lence, strife and discord, increased and
multiplied many (old.

I am much inclined to believe that
the great cataclysmsand violence in
nature are in some way an outgrowth
of the aggregate violence of the mass
of mankind.

He who dwells in peace. in harmony
with the law of his being, who seeks
to manifest love instead of hate, who
tries to be just to all, who is faithful in,
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his attitude towards Universal Good,
will find himselfproteoted amid all vio-
lenoe.

Not even death has terrors for the
one who is oonscious of the Cosmic
Life through him.

All lasting peace, all sweet satisfac-
tion. all the real joy of living are ours
when we become conscious of our om»-

ness with Universal Life. Then tlw
changes which must forever continue
to take place in the material world will
no longer have any terrors for us, For
we know the life of the spirit and that
which is of the spirit endures.

Uplifting Me.
Written for “The Mountain Pine” and lovinglydedicated to the Co-operative Brotherhood

of Humanity.
BY AGNES BACON.

To spheres of love I feel thyhand,
Uplifting-me;

To thoughts and deeds supremely
grand, ~

’ Upliftingme;
To seek for paths of righteousness,
Unfolding more, God's conscious-

noes,
Thou art Great Go(o)d in all of this,

Uplifting me.

Across life’s dreary, desert plain.
Uplifting me,

Behold the Watch ToW’r is thyname,
Uplifting me.

To love the Right, to try and be
More conscious of Thy will in me.
To feel Thy poW’r, which makeih

free,
Uplifting me.

I know, Oh God, within my heart.
Uplifting me,

A living, loving po\x*’r thou art,
Uplifting me.

And, like the sun at Thy commancl.
My soul responds to thy demand,
And loving bends to kiss the hand,

Uplifting me.
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lone Deity, One Religion.
BY DR. Benny Wlionnn.

LL. creeds, dogmas, isms andA sects, no matter by what name

they are known, have their ori-
gin in the Spiritual Sun, hence. all are

sun worshipers. This is abnolutely
true of every people on earth today,
be they Hindoos, Persians, Egyptians
or Christians.

The Sun is the fatherof all nations
and races of people who inhabit the
earth. '

The time is here to teach the truth of
God to all His children; they have
been lied to long enough, and are st 1.’-

ving for the bread of lite. The vari-
ous trees of religious: truth can becom—

pared to the different fruit trees: they
each and all are good, some better
than others, more beautiful and hear
more anil better fruitag-e. Variety is
God’s order of manifestat‘0n.

When we look out upon nature we
find diversity in every department of
life's. €‘X{ll'<‘34l0fl. No two of a kind of
anythinar, no two human beings alike,
no two trove alike, no two leaves alike.
Nature seems incapable of creating
exact duplicates of anything. Why is
this so? Hermetic Science answers
these queries perfectly and scientific-
ally to the mind of New r-e’.~x etude-nts:
The Sin, the source of all life, moves
through sp ice at the rate of 108,000
miles per 110 ll‘. Our earth m was in
an opposite direction at the speed of
19 miles; per second, hence the s:un’s-
ray’e are cut at angles of every con-
ceivable polarity at every fractionof a
second ofptime which makes it impos-

sible for Nature, in her law of vibra-
tion, to produce a etraigzht line in her
nascent vibrations. All are curves or

trinee, squares or oppositions, which
gives the infinite variety in everything-
in crystals, minerals, plants, vege-
tablee, cereals, fruits and animals as
well as in men. Variety is nxenifested
in different species, in forms and func-
tions.

' Man being the culmination of all
forms of life found up on the planet
cart-h, nature culminates in the perfect
man aa 3, type of the Infinite Creator,
God, hence man is made in His image,
“male and female created He them.”
“Man and woman are the types of the
Infinite One, and a perfect khowledge
of ourselves gives us the key to unlock?
the Spirit’.~; door -to the mansions of
tr-nth, \\‘l1lCi}, like the Deity, are infi~
nite. “In my Father’shouse are many
mansions" said Jesus: spiritual man-

sions, spiritual temples in which re-
side the blast, the good and the great
of every nation: "As it is below, so it
is above.” We cre;u:e for ourselves,
by our aspirations,
have to Diety. No two have exactly
the same relations, hence infinite vari—
ety in the Crea’ccr’s design. How,
then, is it possible to have equality?
We are equal in nothing, not in
strength, mental, moral nor physical,
norin any other way. ‘

- Why then, do we try to deceive ourw
selvcs by szzying that we are all born
equal? This is the fundamental falee- '

hood of en. civilized races upon earth‘

the relations we-
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today. They are not equal nor alike
except in essence of God's Spirit: they
are one in thissense only, but not in
any other sense. They differ in de-
grees of kno as.-ledge and wisdom as the
stars differ in magnitude and splendor.

The “big trees” 0*‘. California. like
Hermetic Philosophy,belongto an age
of pre—historic evolution; they are

types of a past cycle of time and gave
perfection in its growth, both physical
and mental. These gents mighty in
theirstature and grandeur, and sub-
lime in their perfect proportions, show
us thatNature’s laws repeat them-
selves in cycles of time.

We have only fragments of Hermet-
ic wisdom handed down to us, but suf-
ficient to prove that there were civiliz-
ations far in advance of our present
races of men in the knowledge of Na-
tur-e’s laws. This knowledge has been
concealed from all but Hermetic initi-
ates. “Hermetic” means, scaled and
secret, and applies to all secret socie-
ties, by whatevername theyare known
and, like the big trees their wisdom is
seen only by the few, comparitively
speaking; but the time has come to
place these Hermetic teachings before
the masses, that they too may know of
the wonders of nature in her creations
of cvcles, during which time she grows
to perfection, great and mighty trees,
both on the physical and mental
planes of evolution.

This present cycle, upon which the
earth and its inhabitants have entered
willsurpass all past cycles in gran-
deur and perfection, when viewed from
the mental plane, by reason of the
greater and more perfect condition of-
fered for growth. The earth itself is
nearer perfect, hence, its offspringwill
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be proportionately perfect in mental
and physicaldevelopment. also in mor-
al and spiritual knowledge and wis-
dom. This is the reason why the old
systems of thought on every subject
will be superseded by a more perfect
type of expression.

This old earth is, for the first time,
in its manhood, so to say, its past evo-

lution has been that of the child and
the boy. therefore, history records the
facts of its doings that correspond to
thestages of mental growth and dc-
velopment of thechild and boy; but
the age of manhood has been evolved
and we naturally expect and look for
manly acts thatare in keeping with
his present development: he has arm-

ed himself with the keen knife of ac-

tion and with it has conquered the
forces of matter. He has harnessed
the lightning and made the electric
fluidhis obedient slave. All nature is
under his dominion and he has control
of it. His knowledge of self is the
motive force for his present attitude of
mind toward the forces of nature in
their organic and inorganic expres-
sions; he has the consciousness of his
dominion over them, they become his
servants and slaves: he has a right to
use the forces of nature in any way his
intelligence prompts or dictates.

Great and mighty changes are in-
evitable in every department of human
life, especially in our social and relig-
ious lives. Natux-e’s aim being diver-
sity, not equality; toleration for each
other’s differences on social and relig-
ious subjects must becomegeneral and
universal, each must be granted the
liberty of worshiping according to
their own peculiar views and inclina-
tions from their standpoint of‘ viewing
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natur-e’s God. A race of mental and
intellectual giants will be the result of
this broad charity, it will be in keep-
ing with natural law on the physical
plane of life. where we see the infinite
varietyof vegetable, animal as well as
human life; no two exactly alike nor
do they require thesame in anything
neithermentally,physicallynor spir-
itually, therefore it is impossible that
they could see their God with thesame
understanding, with the same know-
ledge of Him and His creations. Each
must worship their God according to
their own conceptions of Him. This
broad tolerance of thought on -every
subject will evolve the highest and
best in every human mind.

Liberty of speech. of press and of
pulpit will reveal God in His infinite
expressions through the minds of men.
This diversity of expression will corn-
pel thetruth to stand out in all its col-
ors, forms and functions of infinite
wisdom. Surely this grandeur. this
sublime tree of knowledge is worthy of
our highest and holiest thoughts.

Hermetic philosophy recognizes the
truth that it is the “bigtrees” of hu-
man wisdom that it belonqs to the pre-
historic cycle of evolution, like the
“big trees” of California, but does not
deny other trees the right of being, of
existing, nor of their relations and
functions in creation, it onlyannounces
the truth of its gigantic proportions
over all other trees of knowledge and
wisdom that nature has, thus far,
evolved upon thisplanet, not that she
will not produce still more perfect
growthsof mental development as the
planet becomes more perfect. Perfec-
tion comes from perfection by reason
of the_law of evolution that evolves
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the potentialities of the Infinite One,
_

therefore, this present cycle of time
will manifest greater knowledge and
wisdom than the earth has heretofore
been capable of producing. Wonder-
ful will be the achievements of the
races of men during the cycle of the
flI.(I7)..

If I may be permitted to outline a
few of the many truths, discoveries
and facts thatare sure of being real-
ized during the present cycle, I think
my readers will agree with me thatlife
is worth living to behold the works of
the minds of men. New discoveries
in every department of human thought
and activityhave already placed man
in possession of nature's forces to such
an extent as to make him lord of ore-
ation: he is, however, to realize his
God -nature and demonstrate its power
over the elements and forces ‘of uni-
versal life, proving to himself his im-
mortality and oneness with the Father
and Mother, Deity. the great ocean of
life in which we all live, move and
have our being.

There is but One God, One Law,
One Life. All are but parts of this
stupendous whole. Petty jealousies,
little meannesses, natural to the boy
and girl. must be discountenanced by
the man and woman races that are

coming to take the place cf the boy
and girl races which precseded this
cycle of evolution on thisplanet. The
perfect race of human development,
both physicallyand mentally, is being
ushered in and will soon take control
of affairs on this earth in such a way
as to astonish anddelight the survivors
of the past cycle of the planet’s polar-
ity in Pices, the sign of the fishes,
through which the sun has just pass-
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By MISS E. M. WEATHERHEAD.

The world is calm and
Not e'n a bird l'ends forth a vibrant trill.
A
Save where the stars shed forth their
o of 0 world 80
His voice in the silence
Of the winter
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ed.
History records the doings of the

child races but the pages are blank,
awaiting record of the deeds of the
man races which the planet will bring
forth in due time. Already we begin
to see wonderful achievementsin many
department of human thought. The
automobile,the electric car, the flying
machine, wireless telegraphy, thetele-
phone, the sceptrophone, etc., are

only a few of the many discoveries of
this new cycle which has in store for
man much that he does not dream of
as yet and which will revolutionize his
thought and mode of living, his con-
sciousnessof himself and his God.

New systems of philosophiesand re-
ligions willbe formulated that will cor-

respond to his mental development;
new discoveries of latent powers of his
God like being will astonish and de-
light him. Man’s soul is a. part of the
Universal Soul, and when once awa-
kened to thatconsciousness he becomes
universal in his comprehension of

ONE DEJITY, ONE RELIGION.

things; he is, then, Na.ture’s poet who
sees God in everything.

The airy forces are universal, they
symbolize Deity in all, and the sun in
Aquarius will bring about universal
brotherhood: men will see in their fel-
lows brothers. and will recognize them
as brothers. becauseof this influxof
the sun’s vibrations through the WI?!

sign Aquarius.
Our ministers have lost their hold

upon the people cooperl up in their
two-by—four creed: theyare powerless
to do good for the masses, hence their
influencefor good is limited to the few:
they must come out of theircreecls into
God’s sunshine, and discard all walls
that shot them in, or out, as the case

may be, from the Spiritual sun, the
only living God, the Fatherand Moth-
er of us all. When they do this they
will free their flocks and themselves
from every false relation to Nature and
to Nature’s God, and heaven, health
and happiness will result for all. "

Ianuary.
BY MISS E. M. WEATHERHEAD.

The world tonight is calm and still,
Not e’n a bird sends forth a vibrant trill.
A strange new world, all carpeted in white,
Save where the stars shed forth their light.
0 majesty of God, 0 world so white,
His voice speaks in the silence
Of the winter night.
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Zion City, the almost magical crea-
tionof John Alexander Dowie, is 3.

thingof the pslst. ft‘ is to be entirely
abandoned by the Dowieites. The new
overseer, Voliva, in limguage fully es
egotietieal and nonsensical as the ha-
rangues of ‘bowie used to be, im-
nounées that he will establish a new
Zion i‘_m"medi‘ately with'hin1self as Su-
preme Autocrat.‘ It éirill be purely 50'-
ciali§tic'ih everythingbut his absolute
dictato;‘ship.' It will go the way of the
old Zion in a year or two at most.

Ever since the first one‘ was‘ built
the failroads have beenkillingthe com
{non hard by hundreds anti ‘ thousandé
each yeai-. But now}; éhenge in the
program has ‘occur:-ed. "'In' a fiecent
wreck in Virginia, Samuelfipencer the
president of we road;-‘ was’ ‘killed in-
stantly. He wee in his prlvete car
with a. numberof guests and theywere
all killed but one or two. A half doz-
en more such aoeidenta would render
railroad travel much safer for common
people.
 

Rev. Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, the
noted woman preacher, hit the nail
squarely on thehead in a lecture ‘on
matrimony delivered before the Na.
tional We-ma.n’a Suffrage Assoeiation
a few days ago. She insists thatyoung
folks should be educated for matrimo-
ny just the same as theyare for every-
thingelse She insists that marriage
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is :1 vocation, a real profession. Oth-
er professions require years of study
and development. “For school beech-
era, for medicine, for law, for every-
thingon earth are men and women ed-
ucated except for mam-lag-e.’? She in
right. Education would go 5 long
ways farther toward solving the di-
vorce problem than all the laws that
can be enacted.

The people of Minnesota are getting
so “cranky” that an honest trust ean
scarcely make aliving in that state’.
Fifteen years ago it set its eonviots to
making binding‘twine and busted the
bindingtwine trust withinits borders.
Of course state managed industries
never pay but during the past tW6l‘V8
years the penitentiary of Minnesota
has turned $83,020.05 in "good, hard
éash into the state treasury as profits
on the business and the farmers of the
state have been saved many millionsof
herd earned dollars for fihe price of
twine is held at least a third less than
it was when the trust had a clearfield.

And now the state proposes to give
thefarmers still another “lift” on “the
road to prosperity by manufacturing
all kinds of agricultural machinery.
In ten years the profits on this enter-
prise will probablypay therunning ex-‘

ponees of thestate. But -the poor In-
temetionel Harvester Company-whet
about it? Has a poor hundred million
dollar trust no rights in thin glorious
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land of the free. What are a million
paltry farmers and their familieswhen
compared to its two dozen poor, mul-
ti-millionaire stockholders? It is to
weep when one thinksof it.

Dnnver has had a morality “convul-
sion.” The exciting cause was the
proximity of the“red light” district to
the twenty-fourth street school. One
of the city’s largest churches was

packed by an indignant crowd and a
vast amount of eloquence was poured
forth and resolutions adopted which
eased the minds of a good many peo-
ple and the “convulsion” is past.

Not a single speaker had brains
enough to know, or at least to express
it if he did, thatprostitution is one of
the many evil fruits of our social and
economic system and will last as long
as the system does. No woman sells
herself because she wants to. Want,
unceasing toil at starvation wages, the
vile environment thatpovertv compels
her to exist in, inherited vicious ten-
dencies and lack of sex education are
the main causes of prostitution and
they will all exist as long as our social
system does.

If the ministers and others who at
the indignationmeeting rent the air to
tatters with their senseless harangues
would study the history of New Zeal-
and they might address future gather-
ings of 9. similar nature intelligently.
Red light districts are absolutely un-
known in New Zealand cities. Dur-
ing the last ten years proetitution and
other social evilshave practicallyvan-
ished from theislandsbecausethepeo-
ple in 3. great measure own the ma-

chinery of production and distribution
and there is work at good pay and rea-
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eonable hours for everybody. We
must own the machines if we would be
a free and virtuous people.

THA T SPURIOUS REPORT.
Rev. J. C. B‘. Grumbine has denied

the sensational prophecy he was sup-
posed to have written, in an article in
the Prqqrmxive flhizulser in which he
discredits all of it and says it origi-
nated in the brain of a reporter of the
Boston Post. The following is the
prophecy as given in the Tluinlcerz

May I have the space to correct a
false interview printed in the Boston
Post, of a prophecyl made in the No-
vember issue of “Occult Science.”

In the first place, the Poet refused to
print theprophecy as I wrote it, and
wrote up a‘ sensational story which is a

lie from beginning to end; not a word
of the interview being true. Take 99
per cent from every alleged interview,
and what is left is thetruth.

1 here enclose theprophecy as it ap-
peared. Any conservative man of af-
fairs could prophesy the same without
appearing idiotic or a fool.

It is not often that I am urged to
make a public prophecy, but when the
spirit of prophecy is on it is wise to let
the hand record what the unseen in-
telligencee dictate. Let this message
be circulated broadcast through the
world: ‘

That the (United States) ship of
state is entering a stormy sea is evi-
dent by the dark black cloud which
looms up in the East and that it will
strike dangerous reefs or hidden rocks
is shown very clearly. There will be
first a stagnation of business, this be-
gins in January, 1907, followed by 9.
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eataclysmof untoward political events.
in which many industries in the north
and west will be forced to thewall.

The political situation appears in the
form of a sphynx and it looks as

though President’ Roosevelt will be
forced to become a candidate for re-
election. A black hand arises in the
South-westand appears with fingers
and palms in the act of grasping, and
extends over the White House. This
has reference to anarchy and it springs
up suddenly, and asserts its strong
hand in the House of Representatives.
Wait! This seems impossible, but it
13 30. and thechairs of the House are
‘seen in disorder and the men are com-
bating‘ each other. Such a riotous
scene has not appeared in such a judi-
cial place for many years.‘Banks fail, and large trust Gompa.
mes are forced to go out of business.
Thereare riots in Chicago, Kansas Cityand St. Louis. The dread of a. revo-
lution throws business into a panic and
stocks tumble, industriale suffer a, loss
of from 25 to 50 per cent. Automobil-
iets are held up by the infuriated pop.lime. Who throngthe streets, because
‘die; as large factoriesonce flourishing
close their doors. This condition goes
on for five long years without abate-
ment. A hrother’s hand is raised
against a brother, and still the end is
not shown.

A warning is given to those with
money. Invest in U. 8. bonds or keep
money in safe deposit vaults, as real
estate will suffer and be a drug on the
market. A great reaction sets in in
1912, and from 1908-12 there will be a
final struggle, butnot a revolution,nor
will it be the end. This crisis will re-
shape public opinion so that truth and
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not falsehood, facts and not fabrica-
tions, will be the fashion. No danger
yet from Catholic sources, and the
present situation calls ‘for political and
industrial rather than religious reme-
dies.

Andrew Carnegie who has made
more millions from the sweet of his
erstwhile slaves now says thereshould
be a heavy tax placed on wealth. A
law which would give to the producer
a fair share of the wealth he produces
‘would be more just, equitable and effi-
cacious. “Andy” is a firm believerof
the rld haokneyed protection phrase,
“Let the government take care of the
rich and they will take care of the
poor.”

Such tvraddle coming from the bene-
ficiaries oi an unjust system which has
millionairesand paupers only hastens
a day of final reckoning.

Kidnapping as a form of Patriotism,
as a means for the preservation of law
and order has received the sanction of
the Supreme Court of our country and
no decision since theDred Scott opin-
ion has been so vital as the majority
opinion of the Supreme Tribunalof our
land.

Law abidingcitizens depend upon
the courts and when thesecourts so far
forget the greater laws of individual
liberty and God-given inalienableper-
sonal rights as to subvert them then
indeed nothingbut revolution can ob-
tain.

The majority decision savor-3 of dem-
agoguery in that it dodges the vital
question—can two governors legally
conspire to deprive a. citizen of his
constitutional rights?
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The evidence before the court, was

according to their statement that the
requisition from the Governor of Idaho
{or the arrest of Meyer, Haywood and
Pettibone was honored on Thursdziy by
the Governor of Colorado. The men
wanted we;e in‘ Denver. ‘They were
not arrested until late Saturday night.were taken one at a time as they were

caught alone, denied the right to com»

niunicate with anyone, placed upon a.

special train and whisked out of the
state. There. was no

. insurrection in
Denver

_stilt would, have been as it is if the
proper procedure had been taken.

The whole spectacular proceeding
seems to have been 9. challenge to or-

ganized labor. The majority opinion
eays;

» ‘“Even if itvbe true thatthe arrest and de-
portation of Pettibone, Meyer and Haywood
from Colorado waaby fraud and oonnivanoe,
in which the governor of Colorado was a par-
ty, this does not make out a case of violation ‘

of the right of the appellants under the con-
stitution and ‘laws of the United States.
Whileit was true that they were, after the is-
siting of thewarrant and before being deport-
ed, entitledm have the question whether they
were fugitives {rem justicepassed upon by the
oourte of Colorado, yet no obligation was irn -

posed upon theagentofidaho vvho was sent
after the appellants, by theconstitution of this
United States, to aflond. them oppontunityto
have thesequestions determined by thecourt:
of C.o1cu-ado.” . ,

_

“No obligation was imposed the consti-
tution or laws of the United States upon the
agent of Idiiho so as totime the street 0:the
petigioner and so conduct his deportation from
Colorado as to afford him a convenient oppor,—
tunity before some 1udicial,t1'ibunal sitting in
Colorado test the question whetherhe was a
fugitive from justice, and as such liable under
the-wtof congress to be conveyed to Idaho
for trial there.

.
~

It will be seen thatit is ‘lawful ,for
authoritiesto so time their actionsthat

Not a doubt but that the re-‘
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iiioarv arrexteri have no clizmce lo axxert

,

ffeei-r riglmcr
In out-opinion no more revolutionary

utterance has ever. emanated from a
court If thatdoctrine was put into
general practice it would he the duty
of the offender, either real or supposed
to resist arrest withhis life, sud anar-
ohy_ would be the, result. his thepro-
vince and dnty 9f all courts to seethat
every man has all the rights guaran-
teed him under the constitution. Their
duty to protect. the helpless from either
intentionaior accidental injury by the
officers of the loot. _

Yet here is an ac

knowledged conspiracy between taro‘
governors to deny and deprive three
citizensoi their legal rights and the
Supreme Court sanctions it with the
exception of ‘Justice McKenna, who
says;

_ ‘ .

Slate 0fl5’cers Rani
_ “LN THE CASE AT BAR THE STATES,

ZTHROUGB THEIR QFEICERS, ARE TEE
OFFENDERS. They, by a.n.i11ogal exertion
of power, deprived the accused of a consgiti»
tional right. The distinction is important to
be observed. It finds expression in Malian vs.

Justice. Bot iadoas not, need emphasizing.
KIDNAPING IS A QBIME, pure andaimple.
It is difficult to accomplish; hazardous at ever-
ery step. All officers of the law are aupposed
to beon guard against it.‘ BUT HQW IS IT
WHEN THE LAW Becomes TI-IE KID-
NAPER‘? When.thp.oficorcof the law,using
its forms and exerting its power, ‘becomeab-
duetors? This is not re distinctionwithout a

diflerence. ft is another'foi'm_of the crime _of
ltidnoping DIS INGUISHED i"ROLe_I' THAT
COMMITTEDBY AN INDIVIDUAL ON-
LY BY CIRCUMSTANCES. . If 3 state may
say to one Within her borders and upon wiiom
herjmocese is servedzt ‘flwill not,i_nqqi§e how
you came here; Imus: execute my laws and
remit you to proceedings against those _who
have vixonged you,” may she so plead against
her, own offense? . May she claim that by
more physical presence of the accused
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within rer borders theaccusedperson is_w_ith-
in her jurisdiction deprived ofhi_sconstitution-
alrights, though he has been brought there
by violence? «

Vicicle Constitutional Rzjgrfais.
"eoz~Is'rI'1'U'1*1oN.»i1;RIGHTS THE AC-

cusno IN ‘runs cnsn CERTAINLYmo
FAVE,and valuable ones. A The foundationof
extraditing between thestatesis, ‘thaton; ac.-
cused should be a fugitive from justice iron}
the demandingstate, and he may challenge the
fact by hnbeas corpus immediately upon his
arrest. If he refute the‘ fact he cannot be re»
moved (V. Corlrtais, 198 U. 8.3!),and_t.he
right to resist removal is note right 01 asylum.
To call it so, in the state where the accused I8,
is misleading. It is the right to be free from
molestation. It is the right of personal liber-
ty in its most complete sense; and the right
was vindicated in V Corkrain and theactionof
a constructive presence in a state and a con»-
strnctive night from a constructive presence
rejected.

“This decision illustratesat once the value
of the right, and thevalue of the means toen-
force the right. It is to be hoped thatour
criminal jurisprudence will not 1 oed for its ei-
ilciontadministration the destruction of either
theright or the means to enforce it. The de-
cision, in the case at bar, as I View it, brings
us perilouslynear both results. Is thisexag-
geration? What are the facts in the case at
bar as alleged in the petition, and which ib.i_B
conceded must be assumed to be true? The
oamplaint, which was the foundationof the ex-
tradition proceedings, chargnd against the ac-
cused thecrime of murder on the 30th of Do—.
camber, 19%, at Caldwell, in the county.,oi
Canyon, state of Idaho, by killing one Frank
Steunenberg,by throwingan explosive bomb
atand against his person. The accused stem
1!‘! his petition thathe had not beenin the state
of Idaho, in any way, shape or form, for spa»
riod of more than ten years prior to the acts
of which he complained; and that thefgogern;
or of I iaho knew accused had not been in the
state the day the murder was committed, nor
at any time near thatday.

Conspiracy Bciwccn Governors.
"A conspiracy is alleged between the gov,-

cmor of the state of Idaho and his advisers’,
and that thegovernorof the state of Colorado
took partin the conspiracy, the purpose of
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which \cas,"1‘p, avoid thc,constitution.ofthe
United States and the not of congress rnnde in
pursuance thereof; and to prevent the accusedfrom assertinghis cons_titu'tionnl right under
clause 2; section 2', of rérticle xv. of thecorllitie
tattoo of theUnited Slntesarnd the not made
pursurnt tl;erept.’_ who gnonner in which the
alleged conspiracy had been executed ups set
out in detail. It was ‘in eflect that the
agent of the state of idem arrived in‘ ‘Denver,
Tlmrsdaty, rebrsary 15, 1906,tucmavasa§r'eed
between him and theoifinersof coloxean -that
arrest of the accused should not be made until
some time in thgnigbtof Saturday,sitar bus-
iness hours, otter the cgu_rts_ had closed and
judges‘ and lawyers had departed to their
homes; thatthe arrest should be kept a secret,
and the body of the accused should be clan-
destinely hurried out of the state of oolorsdo
with all possible speed, withoutthe knowledge
of his lriends or his council; that he was at
the usual place of business Thursday, Friday
and Saturday; thatno attempt was made to
arrest him until 11:30 o’clock p. 111., when his
lzoxnewessurrounded and he was arrested
Sand 9. Meyer, arrested under the same
circumstances at 8:45, and he and accused
throwninto the county jail of the city and
county of Benver.

. Szgnncm Each.
4. “It is flu:-ch'eralleged tlnit; in pursuance of
the-conspiracy:comes; thesome 9!. 5 and 6
o€cioc_k. on Sundsy mptjnipg. February the18th,

the officsrgs oi the state; and certain armed
izruardsi, being a part of the forces of the mili-
as of thestaheof ‘Colorado’, provided as special
vein. tor the ptxrboae of forcibly’ remov-
ing hing iron: theststa.o.f_ ooiorado; and be-
t_wccn.ssid hours he yges forcibly placed on
said trsin and removed with all possible speed
to the state of Idaho;-thatpriorto thisremov-
al end at all times after his in’ca.7rceration in
thejail in Denverhe requested to beallowed to
oonzrnnnjnnte{withhis friends, his counsel and
his family,and the privilege

‘
wvas absolutely

denied hirn. The tra_iu,,it is alleged, made no

stop at any considerable stn't’on: but proceed-
as at great and unusual geese, and he was ac-

companied by, and surrounded with’, armed
guards,membersof the state militia of colo-
rodo, uudcxfithc orders and directions of the
adjutantgeneral of the state.

Who is it thatdoes not agree with
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Justice McKenna, that themost sacred
principles of our government have
beenperverted by this decision. And
as one of the after effects of this de-
cision the pubiicprints quote the gov»
ernor of Idaho as sayingthatthese men

xlmzll never leave Idaho alive.
No trial has been had, no one knows

what the evidence is. The governor
doubtless thinks, if he is correctly
quoted, that if he has a legal right to
kidnaps citizen of another state, he
also has 9. right to try them in his own

way and at the end of the trial execute

THE MOUNTAIN PINE’

them withoutfurther ceremony. Yet
such has been the history of the world.
The Kings bench decreed that no

means. charter was necessary; King
George advised that the colonists had
no “constitutional rights”; Justice
Taney decreed thatcertains portions of
the human race were chattei property
and now our Supreme Court says offi-
cers of the {aw may {eg/ally conspire
and may legctlly deny to any citizenhis
lawful and constitutional rights. And
thus history is made.

UNION.
BY KATKARYNE CLARKE.

i stood at the foot of a. mountain,
Looking upward toward the sky,

At the far distant, towering summit,
“Surely I cannot reach it,” said I;

But I saw‘, just ahead, 9. beacon,
So invitinglyurging me on,

That the fearof the treacherous ledges
In thesurrounding beautywe- gr :18

I started. alone, up thepathway, .

Allured by the bes.con’sweird giow
Not once taking thought that it travcied

Apacewith my footsteps below.
Soon the iight reached thesnowy capped summit,

As I watched silvery clouds o'er it roii,
Ernblazoned in letters immortal,

The word UNIONappeared on a scroll.
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Life is full of brightness; let us en-

joy it.
Let your face over reflect joy, glad-

ness and peace.
Look within; there is the fountain of

true worth.
Live to D0, and DO; the world

has need of doe-rs.
Thoughts may build or destroy, as

theWILL dictates.
Come drink from the fountain of

love and have thy life renewed.
Live in the eternal present, Here,

NOW.
Let memory hold in tender clasp the

sweet and tender thingsin life.
Let us fill home with our rarest jew-

els of kindness, sympathy and love.
Let each passing day bear fruition

of kindly thoughts and helpful deeds.
Cherishing a. heart or drying 8. weep-

ing eye is takins? a. step heavenward;
Unstainsd life's page lies before us;

how carefully we should make an en-

try.
Plain but hearty sincerity will al-

ways attract, and he who comes will
be glad.

Fill life to overflowing with joy and
cheer and strength, and wisdom will
be yours.

Spiritualism is the opposite of mate-
rialism. it warms with love, mercy and
sympathy,eanh human life.

Smile in the face of life’s storms;

 

theymay not reflect your smile, but
they will go away.

Spiritualism clears the mist between
mortality and immortality, and we
know as we are known.

A converted soulmeyback slide, but
a convinced soul will always move on-
word.

Smilesplay upon the human affec-
tions like sunbeams on the flowers,

.

and when gone leave warmth and glad
ness.

Give joy to a saddened heart or
" cheer to discouraged fellow traveler,
and you make a never failing invest-
ment.

The day may seem long and the bur-
dens heavy, but evening brings rest
and strength if we have but done the
best we know.

Let each day find us stronger and
more gentle; firmer for what we think
right and more tolerant towards the
opinions of others.

.

Some may smile for the anniversary
of a life beginning,others weep at the
supposed end; but we are filled with
rejoicing every hour, for life, love and
liberty are lasting.

Modern Spiritualism has girdled the
earth with the light of joy and glad-
-ness; into millions of hearts has come

peace and thanksgivingfor knowledge
of facts, not faithof fancy.
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The Instinct of us _S}geep Excites Comment.
BY CONSTANCE Worms.

5

HE old idea. of a sheep being; a

poor weak creature unable to
look after its own welfare, may

have been all right in biblical times,
but in the present century there is a.

new order of things. ’

Colorado has a sheep thatis not only
able to cars for itself,‘ but ‘ looks after
thswelfare of the cattle as well.’

Strictlyspeaking, the animal is a

product of ‘Montana, where it wits rais-
ed on the ranch of Job. W. Springer.
This particular sheep isn’t any partic-
ular breed-'—-just plain sheep, -but the
best of her kind. As a wool grower
she is a great suooess, but she is par-
ticularlylong on sheep intelligenceand
9496136 to know a great deal besides.‘ If
sheep. and dogs and horses and‘ cattle
have lsngusges oftheirown, this par-
ticular sheep is a polygot specimen for
she seems able to communicate with
all the other animals and make
themobey. Whether she does it by
mental force or some occult power does
not seem quite plain; but the fact re-
meins thatthis sheep has shown‘ her-
eeli able to take care of the entire
ranch in Montana and look after the
stock better than man. Ever since the
sheep has been a was little lamb ‘she
has been a ruler. Her peculiar aooom
Plishments saved her head from the
block. for the workers on the ranch
would no more allow her to be sent to
market than they would allow a wolf
to be her steady company. Some
years ago she had the run of themuch

She looked after the chickens, drove
strange dogs away’ and ‘notified’ 'the
housekeeper when tramps app:-oxehed.
As a special viratchmnn thelittle laimb
should have worn a golden stair. Grad-
uallyher field of operations spread
over the thousand or more acres. In
one large posture was 3;‘ partieularly
vicious bull. Nobody could ‘approach
his lordship withoutdanger of being
gored and that there were no tbtélities
is due entirely to thefact thatmen and
horses were agile in jumping fences.
He 'v'va.s‘nsmod “Devil”and he wohhis
title quite naturally, only the ‘iiariie
was not mean enough for the ‘heist.
One day there came orders from Mr.
Springer, in Denver, to out out cler-
tain heifers from tbeherd in the pea-
ture whet-eiri ‘Mr. Devil held away.
The cowpunohers and linériders were

quite willingto obey, but they knew
there woultlbs 3. fight. They prepar-
ed'e, strong wooden chute. ifitfl ‘Which
they expected‘ to drive the Devil and
keep him fastwhile they attended to
the other work. They a.'rrang'eH to
rope the animasland ‘drag him in if he
wouldn’t go otherwise, but afheb Id:
hours excitement the devilwas still at
large with home and oloven hoof and
was looking for a cowboy soul to send
across’ the Styx. Then earns the little
lamb with her mental powers and win-
ning ways. ‘She trotted jauntily into
the‘big field and made straight for the
devil. ' The latter stamped and snorted
x'1’rlth’suri)rlse.' The lamb didn’t stop
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THE INSTINCT EXCITES COMMENT

to argue the matter but walked up and
rubbed her nose against the s-n{»rr." {g
no‘.-strils of the big bull. From that
moment the big brute was her slave
and when she trotted off toward ‘ the
open chute her captive followed as will
ingly as though in 9. trance. When
one of the cowboys rode up to shut the
gate the bull's eyes snapped savagely
and he prepared to charge, but the
lamb calmly trotted between the ani-
mal and the horseman and stood still
as though by some mysterious power
she had been appointed the protector
of mankind. Devil was silent, though
nodding his horned head from side to
side as‘if unable to comprehend what
the intrusion nzeajit.

Performances of this kind made the
sheep the talk of 3 dozen Montana
counties. She was looked upon as a
most strange creation of lnature and
some said she was the re-incarnated
spirit of some great person whose mor-
tal body had been consigned to dust.
But sheepie refused to tell anything
about this. She was ‘too busy’ lookingait.er.t;hin.gs other neople were said to
perform-—4a.nd didn’_t.

As a. collector of ‘forgotten purposes
this l%a.t‘n_b‘should‘have head a throne
end flees inlthegallery of immortals,
for Q {nest every day she discovered ‘a
gate left open which she promptlfir
closed with her woolly head. She fre-quentljr found on animal too sic_k_to__lie
out on" the range, and she pg‘-omgtlir
t.'00k'St6p3 to _righ_i: matters. Often. she
would journey out to the distant herds
and bring back an animal that needed
attention of some sort. Sheep, horses
and cattle in distress seemed to jhink
this sheep was their guardian angel,
and well she deserved it too.

$3‘?
In the spring 0; 1901 during the big

blizzard thatcost Montana and "Wye?
ming aitockmen"thousands’of'‘heads of
cattie, this’lil;_€le'woollyspecimen of the
guiding stanééct went out just‘ as the
fierce storm’ was hre'win'g and rounded
up the cattle in places where they
could get shelter and food. With in-
tuition thatlong proceeded the warn-

ings oi theweather bureau, this little
animal began looking after her flocks
and not a single animal refused to fol-
low her advice, and the result was that
in this instance alone she saved for the
President of the National Live Stock
Ass_’n., more money than her weight
in gold would ‘equal.’ flfhe sheeps
'met_iio'd of‘oal,li_ng together her friends
was simple. She would go into a pain-
_ture_ or out on the range until she on e

in sight of the bull leader of the hem.
Then with a plaintive little blast she
would attracthis attention. ‘He in turn
would bellow and stsrt to follow tlie
sheep. Then the‘herd gradually got:
in motion _and was moved to a. placeof
safety "withmore precision, less'tin'ie,greatericertainityfandfewer cuss words
than‘could be dtoneflby a thousandcow-
punchers. Some of ‘the cowboys say
thatduring the bliszard two of their
nuniher were lost and that the sheep
was sent out to direct themback to‘ the
house. It was the night the snow and
sleetbroke over theland‘andthesheep
had come in i’ro;_n_l1_er fouifneys oi mer-
cy. ‘l"he-‘cowboyswere around a. warn;
fire, a.ndAof'course_thechief ‘tonic’ dis-
cussed was the sheep. It ivs.s__ax_'ra_ng-ed_‘t°‘hat‘two of the .b,oys.sho'u'ldslip out
and go 8. few hundred yards from the
house and callfor help. They did so
an<§’th‘e first aid to reach them was the
sheep, although the rest of the boys
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By T. W. WOODROW.
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started out as soon as the cry was
heard. Of course the little animal
could tell by instinct which direction
to go, while the men were compelled
to listen and then search. But the
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men were well satisfied with the trial
which demonstrated that should oe-
casion arise when the sheep could save
a human life she would neither hesi-
tate or fail. '

 
 

Rooseveltfs Industrial PeaceCommittee.
BY '1‘. W. Wooonow.
 
 

and people of the United States on
his most noble purpose to estab-

lish in Washington an “Industrial
Peace Committee” by giving for that
purpose the $40,000 awarded him for
his services in behalf of universal
peace.

The work of the committee will nec-

essarily involve a consideration of the
cause of industrialdiscontent and war
and the factof the discontent of labor
is the natural effect of systematic op-
pression by which a few citizens have
become enormously rich. Said com-
mittee must, of necessity, give public-
ity to the cause of discontent and make
more manifest the fact of the discon-

IICONGRATULATE the President tent of the many poor as the natural
concomitant of the fact of the extreme
rich.

An active, efficient committee odi-
oially installed at Washington will do
untold good. As long as a email per
cent of the population are enormously
rich the large per cent of the popula-
tion will grnmble in the discontent of
poverty, and we cannot abolish com-
mercial war withoutabolishingoppres-
sion and the cause. viz: systematic
oppression, and establishing justice in
equitable distribution of wealth among
those whose labor creates it. Again
I say: “Thank you, Mr. President, for
this step in the right direction.”
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BY Anrntm 
INCE the dawn of history we see a$ current of what has been termed

superstition, coursing through
the ages and engaging man’s attention
—--all of which was but the soul’s in»
stinctivelonging to find its origin. As
the child seeks its parentto lean upon,
the adult seeks its spiritual support.

But no men has ever found what he
was seeking, outside of himself; and
those who had found it within could in
no way make it understood by the ig-
norant masses: except through sym-
bolism. Thus we have idolatry--to be
found still in nearly every community
of this world's people-—civilized and
uncivilized. '

Any sort of image worship is idol-
atry, and even the worship of one’s
pastor is not far from it. We may re-
spect an instructor, but who would
idolize him? A pastor is an instructor
in moral philosophy--unlesshe knows
nothing beyond his theology. If so
he needs instructing, himself.

But he is the agency through which
the searching soul finds comfort--the
same comfort thattheearliest idolator
was seeking. Some find it pseud0-in-
iunically,and whichany longcontinued
exalted state may bring forth. But it
seldom adheres unless the individual
in question has attained a spiritual vi-

FOUND; Bullszzzz Seeking.

..

F. Mmron.

hration superior to the material he an
absolute quality. But this temporary
exaltation typifies the real in spirit.

Neither faith, knowledge, nor pro-
fession can invite it unless stimulated
by spirituality,temperance and justice,
the first towards self, the other to-
wards one’s fellow-beings. Through
the one, man attains rower over him-
self, and through the other, over sur-

rounding conditions.
The soul has two innate principles.

but, like talents, theyneed developing.
One is reason, which leads the soul
consciousness to effects; the other is
love, which makes it conscious to cans»
ation which is simultaneously its will
or motive power.

Nothing moves without a cause--3
power. And what steam is to locomo-
tive, love is to the human soul-—man.
If he, therefore, exercise his reason.
and love rig-hteously, he needs no oth-
er comforter. The soul will manifest
to his outward consciousness as it
grows in vibratory force. Man car-
ries his God, his revelator. his origin
with him. It is only a: matter of be-
coming acquainted with his true self.
And when he knows that he will have
found what books cannot teach and
what humanity has been seeking after
since the dawn of reason.
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the earth it is surely the wide ex-

_ pause of the southwest‘.Pacific
Qcean. Its miles, in every direction,
are me surqd by the thousand. Themiddlea'Pacific has many islands to
gern,its mighty expense but the south
ii at watfry desert, iflsuch a_ thing can
be sad to,exist.; And yetright in the
heart of this desert‘,from_ 900,120‘ 1,200
miles east of Australiapliethree islands
on which there is more contentment,
happiness and prosperity. and ,less
want and suffering than can be found
anywhere else, on earth. _The three
islands have, about the same area ‘as
Colorado, or, approximately, 100,000
square miles, and about 1,000,000 pop-
ulation. in shape theyare long and
narrow, extending about 1,200. miles
north and south and not exceeding 100
miles in _their.g'reatest width. In the
north the climate is warm, almost trop-
ical, in the south cold but not too cold
for a luxuri_an_t__yegetati0n., .A___ chain
of high rpmrgtains, containing‘ several
of the world's most. active‘ volcanoes
and also. nearly‘ all, known forms of
mineral wealth, ezgtends the whole
length of the islands. .

Thirty,yes twenty, years, ago their
population was as‘ poverty-stricken
and miserable as the peasantry of
Spain or Russia at the present time.
Today they are universally conceded
to be the most prosperous on earth.

For thirteen years they have had
absolute industrial peace and uninter-

HF THERE is, a _re.notest corner on

The Labbring Man in New‘ Zehland.
BYJ VAN Dsysnrian.

rupted prosperity. Of course the
question arises at once in every mind:
"how was it ‘brought about?” By the
people simply;-igiing up in their man-
hood and womanhood and making the
governrnfnt in reality what _ours is in
thsory_,_ “of, for, and by __the people."

'_l‘went,v years ago much of the best
land in New Zmland was held by ab-
sen tee landlords who were prolfitinxz by
the labors of the.poverty stricken peo-
ple who increased the value oi the
property of the absentees by improv-
ing their own. _But the people, bythe
ballot. taxed those lands so that their
English Lord and Scottish Earl own-
ers? found that it was no ionizer profit-
able to own them. And theywere sold
to either the state or actual ‘settlers.

Then thirteen years ago, a commis-
sion of plain, common men--a miner,
a farmer, a carpenter, a telegraph op-
erator, and a country editor--were ap-
pointed to draw ups new, form of gov-
ernment wherein all men should be
free and“equ.a_1 from a legal standpoint
in actual

‘
reality. ‘The ,.comm‘s~:sion

went to work and evolved the present
form of governmentwhich has brought
prosperity and happiness to all the
pearl?-.

'_Ifhis commission did not propose a
thingthat was not fiercely attacked
and denounced by press, pulpit and
people, especially the middle and
wealthy classes. They were callef
dreamers and fools and manyseeming-
ly irrefutable arguments were brought
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forward to prove that their plan of
government would only bring ruin,
permanent, irrevocable ruin, on the
country. But the committee, being
stubborn Englishmen, kept right on
and, by the power of the pzople ex-
pressed throuah the ballot, worked out
their dreams and today the world re-

gards New Zealand as terrestrial heav-
en for thepoor man and the rich are
better satisfied there than anywhere
else.

Last year the leading commercial
association met at Christchurch and,
without a. dissenting voice, testified to
the peace, prosperity and happiness
that reigned supreme in all thecolony.

Strikes are an utter impossibilityin
New Zealand. All labor troubles are
settled quicklyand withoutcost to any
one by boards of arbitrationwhose de-
cisions must be final.

,

The government owns and runs all
the railroads save two short lines. The
universal opinion is that government
owned railroads are never 3, succv-‘S.
In 1905 the 2,374 miles of government
owned roads in New Zealand plaid a
clear profit into the public treasury of
$3,581,635, or at least $3.50 for each
inha,bita_nt. Yet their freight end pas-
senger rsteé ‘ere iniich lovzer than in
the United States and they carry chil-
dren to and from school free. The
rate for governrnenttelephoiiés is $25
a year for uhliniited service bind in
1905 the governmeflt thirds $40,191.02
on its telephones. Telegraphrates are
twelve cents for twelve vvords find yet
the revenue from the’ telegraph {snot
small. The government also ohms
and operates the coal mines ahli the
New Zealandcr pays much less for his
fuel than does the Yankee yet from

ingly.
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one single mine in which the state has
$330,906invested it cleared a profit of
$55,512 in 1905. Of course all these
ciifferent streams of revenue pouring
into the public till diminishes taxation
hence all are benefited. In 1904 the
total imports of the colony was; in
round numbers,-$63,000,000 and its ex-

ports $73,000,000.
_

But one thing in
New Zeelsnd has declined most alarm-

In 1&6 thebankruptcies num-
bered 412 withliabilitiesreachingato-
tal of $1.284.~350. ‘In 1903 there were
204 with liabilitiesamountingato $440,-
095.

The government also runs the life
insurance and invests the premiums in
productive real estate and pay theprof-
its tothepolicy holders 3:9 dividends;
and so far it has divided $5,008.-42-5.
In America the major part of the prof-
its instead of being returned to ‘ the
policy holders are used for “H3 tie din-
ners” wherein addition to unlimited
champagne, beautifulladies ('9) whose
costumes are conspicuous by their ab-
sence, figure largely. Which is the
‘bbtteé falan? But not content withpro -

viding, by cheap and absolutely safe
life ihsurance for the families of those
who die, New Zesland provides for the
declining veers oi its people by old age
pensions for all ivlio need them.

The.government}-uns 8. free employ-
ment bureau which lost year found
work for 6,555 persons of all trades and
professions. It buildsand rents houses
to the laboring men and each month’s
rent is applied on the purchase cs: the
house and 9. paid-up life insurancepol-
icy for five hundred dollarfi is ‘thiioivn
in for ‘good ineéisure;

Colorado boasts of its healthy cli-
mate but New Zealand has a lower
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death rate. Denver is having convul-
sion after convulsion over her “Red
Light” districtand all our cities of any
size have the same curse to contend
with but prostitution is almost un-
known in New Zealand.

Eight hours is a day’s work there
in all lines of employment and the hol-
idays are many. And publielibraries,
halls, parks, churches, theatres and
everythingelse that is wholesome and.
right abounds to occupy the leisure
hours ofthepeople. There is a state
health department and the sweat shop
and child labor are unknown. The
factoriesand other places where labor
is employed must be conducted on the
most sanitary and hygienic principles
possible. There is less drunkenness
than in any other country of similar
population. The women vote and are
held to be the equals of the men in ev-

erything.
But New Zealand lacks two things

thatseem to be essential to every oth-
er government on ear-th——-Graft in l
Monopoly. It is utterly impossible for
either to get an foothold there as it:
laws are framed expressly to prohib‘:
them.

But its people lackone thingyet an l
this look is defined by the Right Hon.
Edward Treczear, Head of the Depart»
ment of Labor. as follows: “Let no

one think,however, thatour prosper
ity leaves us withoutevils to combat.
We have barely touched the fringe of
thesoiled economicgarment. So long;
as the wage system endures: so long
ascapitalismholds theland, machinery
and means of protiuotion, so long is
thebulk of our population only a. col-
lection of well-fed, well—clothe:i
slaves.” In other words New Zealand
needs to take just one more forwar-ci
step-—-let thepeople own the machines
instead of the machines owning the
people.

REVERIE.
BY Huoo DE Gnoor.

The sunset’s saffron burning
An azure sea is turning
Into gold.
My dim eyes scarce discerning
A tattered sail returning
Fills all my soul withyearning,
As of old.
Red on the waters beaming,
The harbour lights are gleaming,
From afar.
The boats like phantoms eeeming,

Into the midnight streaming,
Go out like thingsad:-eaming
0’er the bar.
The swift years o’er me flowing.
Their silver strands are sowing
Through my hair.
I am so weary growing,
I soon must be agcdng, »

And 300:: my fate be knowing,
Over There.
5.9-! Second Sfraef,Portland, Ore“.
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if Comments on the President’s Message.
BY Jonas? H. Bmsnur.

E SAID that the Farmer must beH organized; thathe must be ed-
ucated; that you must know

how to produce more.
I ask why the necessity for organiz~

ation to produce more? Ain’t it a fact
thatyou have been told the reason for
low prices was, thatyou produced too
much? And ain’t it true that when
you have had good prices, it was taken
away from you by the raise in price of
what you had to buy back in manufac-
tured things? If it ain't so, why did
the Grangers in National Convention
declare a tariff war on our manufac-
turing, when they, the manufacturers,
charge more at home than theysell the
same thing for abroad? And they in
that convention. declared that they
would go so far as to change the Con-
stitution, if it was necessary, in order
to do this.

The President said he favored an
elastic currency, for thepurpose of as-

sisting the bankers in the demands
made upon them, and cited the rates
thatcall money on ‘change in New
York recently commanded, as sreason
rd that the banks should have the
means at their command of making
money tight and loose (or words to
thateffect)--a sort of currency. It
puts me in mind of a trade some of
those Yankees made down there years
ago,‘ when by a play upon words, they
led the poor Indians to believe that
they would give a certain amount of
money for land that a certain number
of skinwould cover; beingagreed up-

on, the Yankee out the skin into
strings, and covered the land by going
’round it. You see, it was askingame
in which theskin stretched. This rubv
ber currency is for the same purpose:
it’s to stretch out. and go ‘round a

large quantity of your raw products
when you have them to sell, and draw
back so thatyou wouldn't know the
same dollar when you have to buy the
manufactured thing.

Don’t you know thatcall money on
’chsng-e, means the money used in
gambling on your products, and ama-

nipulation of, and fictitiousprices. Its
gambling of the worst sort, pure and
simple; that to it you can point as be-
ing thecause of most defalcations.

He calls attention to theexistence of
classes, by saying that agitators who
incite class hatred must besuppressed.
I ask you how your great organization
comes about, if not through the work
of agitation, showingyou thenecessity
for organization. Its another play up
on words. It is inciting class hatred
when you organize, or your papers
call your attention to your conduct and
propose a. remedy. Yetsome of your
papers have been given a greatdeal of
annoyanceby the Postal Department.
For what reason? Stop and listen,
and you may get a faint hint of it in
thePresident's message. Why do I
write all this? its because the Presi-
dent is hypnotized into believing that
it is right for you to pay toll to a ma-
chine owner, and therefore is not to
blame. It is only recently that you
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aed I came 09.1; of the same hypnotic
spell. A

And I write this to bring the other
fellows out; that's all. I want to ex-

pose to you these hypnotic conditions
and show you, by the beginning we

have made, how easy it is for those
who have the illurninafion to supply.
Co-opaaratiyely own the means of
manutaoturingthese necessities, and
to free flgeuaaelvee of theconditiérns ex-

isting in our mills, mines and railroads,
of uorpqrafion, and trust (that the
Rceeideut speaks of in his mesgsage).
Yen have kind of been thinking you
would join this movement that “Uncle
Johney” is fathering, All it needs to
make a complete success is for you to
join. 80 you had better ‘write today
andget the plans, and become an agi-
tator .(3'fyou are not afraid). There
has been eome mighty good men and
women agitators in thewot-ldfs history.
I will only mention one, and he com-

manded this people to own things to-
geather. We would today be <_3o-opera»

tively owning-« these great machines
had not the Roman Government re-

fused the earlyChristian the right of
assemblage, and therefore destroying
their community of inter-eete. That
man was Jesue Christ, theworld’s great
eeit Co-operatof. And do yeti ’ pfciifesfi.-a
tw hnfiieve His teachings "let rm main
call this his own, blit rather these
thingsare ours”? You say “Tfiis is
our church ; ” “thisis rmr schoolhouse”
and you 60 not say these bricks or

boards, marked or numbered so and so

in thatchurch are “‘z§n'm>.” YOU go
to that church or school as 9. home,
and partake of its blessings and bene-
fits, as is your right. Hbw much more
necessary thatyen shoulti do thissame
thingwith the Woollen, theCotton and
the Leather Factory. as you and yciur
chifdren are dependent upon them for
clothing——-one 61’ thethreethingsessen-

tial to a. higher life. Theothei‘two are

feed and shelter. You can do it just
as easy.
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The soul at death enters the astral
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All communicationsfor thisDepartment should be addressed to Dr. Henry Wag-

ner, Box 717, Denver, Colorado.

Mn. 8. E. H.-Denver. “What he-
comes of the Soul at death?”

The soul at death enters the astral
soul world immediately surrounding
theplanet. Afterpurificationit’passes
on to the mighty zones in the orbital
pathof the earth. It is in these beau-
tiful zones that the spirit homes, in the
true sense of the word, exist; your
higher aspirations, your sublimest
ideals are there; beautifulliving real-
itiesentwinedwiththestruggles, hopes,
thoughts and victories of the twin
souls.

Inquirer. “Was women the cause
of the ‘fall?’ ”

4

,

Woman. was not the .oause of the
“tall.” The real cause, per se, of de-
scent into external conditions was: the
necessity for conflictwith the grosser
forms of life and matter whereby the
soul could awaken the dormant, atom-
ie entitiesof its own being. The fall
was a necessity .tor turthsr progress
and theseparation of the biune soul,
thespiritual divorce, so to say, be-
tween Osiris and Isis. was because of
the impossibilityof the soul sinking
bsnesthitheforces of matterwhen uni-
ted. It was only by separation and
«weakening that-power. that. elemental
conditions could subjugate them for s
‘time. ‘There is nothing impossible to
the reg-united souls.

MR.‘ J. E.-—-—MAN1'I‘0U. “Can the fu-
ture be foretold by the stars?”

Yes, future events can be predicted
for theindividual by the rules of se-

. .".‘....'L___.._’‘.‘...____.....g

troldgy, prosridingtheastrologer has 9.

correct data to make his calculations
from. The planetsdo not comps!» ‘$193’
merelyinfluenceand oredispose to cer-
tain actions and point out the present
and future conditions and events that
are likelytooccur if not counteracted
by knowledge and a strong will, for,
“it is the wise men who rules his
stars.”

Miss M. H.--“How can I save am

other?” ‘

Alas! it cannot be! ~Men and,wo-
men must work out theirown salvation
‘and render unto themselves a just 8.9“
count of the deeds done in theb0.d3'-
In life mean your sympathy with oth-
ers but do not suffer it.

JOHN J. D.——DENvEn. Karma and
Reincarnation.

The finest elucidation of thesevexed
questions can be found in the first vol-
ume of “The Light of Egypt.” Chap-
ter 3 for Karma and pages 52-53 for
Reincarnation. ‘

_
_J. J. -Bosros.
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‘discernment of spirits’ mentioned in
the bible?

The discernment of “spirits” of the
early christians was nothingbut lucid-
ity, enabling the person to see the as-
tral or personal projection of another.
It is otherwisecalled “Magnetic Res-
piration," Clairvoyance, etc.

A Srrunsrrr IN ASTROLOGY-DENVER.
“Is Astrology an exact science!”

Yes, Astrology is an exact science.
The existing faults lie with the astrol-
ogers and the lack of obtaining exact
data from which to make their calcu-
lations. In these modern days there
are are but few scientific astrologers.
The Heliocentric :.system is grossly in
error as we do not live upon the sun.
As we live upon the earth the astrolo-
ger must make his calculations, for all
mundane affairs, from a geocentric
center.

A Das.msa—-Fear Consms. ’_Your
question concerning “dreams”

_
and

“visions” will be answered in the b
ruary numberof this magazine. ~

 

A O’0RRE(_)"I'I0.V.
' Tss Mouzmuu PINE:

Your proof reader made me talk
nonsense by changing a word in my
article “Whitman the Comrade,” in
the December number.

On page 353, in first column, llth
line from bottom—the sentence reads:
"Evil thus «~.«nn.r=.e to appear as a me re
foil to good etc.”

This should read-—-"Evil thus ceases
to appear as a mere foil to good; a
prom rise by which theAlmighty scares
people into being good or a necessary
condition of imperfection to be out-
grown--—as tho the universe or God was

THE Moumram PINE

imperfect at onetime and could on‘: I
attain perfection “after a. while,” like
a fall apple that does not “get: good”
until Spring.

I take the pains to make this correc-
tion as the entire position hinges on
the words comes and ceases. If evil
comes to be a mere foil of good then
tho Christian Scientist is right. How-
ever if evil ceases to be a mere foil to
good, than Whitman and all those who
recognize the necessary duality in all
thingsare right. Good and evil are
not positive qualities of two ever op-
posing forces. That is the old narrow

unphilosophicaldogma of a good God
and a bad devil. Good and evil,
pleasure and nain, joy and sorrow, are
relativeconditions of Being which un-
derlies and transcends all conditions.
That which is good for me may be evil
for you. That which is good for me

now was evil to me in the past. Once
Iwas a sincere Methodist—then the
thoughts! now write and which are

good would have appeared evil. The
most vital and serious struggle of man .

kind is to free itself from the belief
thatevil is an inherent element in the
nature of things separate and apart
from and antagonisticto mans welfar a.

This struggle won, this emancipation
effected, mankind will cease to hate
and destroy. It will beg-into love and
build. The Christian Scientist says:
“All is Good.” This is not true if by
good we mean theopposite to evil. The
deeper truth is that good and evil are
necessary conditions in the evolution
of man-—in the great Cosmic Drama.
Man-—thctrue self is above good and
evil,theyare his servants, one as much
as the other. Pardon me for using the
carelessness of your devil as an excuse
for a preachment.
C’. B. Hofinirzn, Enterprise Ifcms.
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 Department of Occult Phenomena. 
[We olrcr no spol {or placing before the world truthful statements of theoperations of the st

laws of Thought Trans erence. Telepathyard Spirit return. the truth of which is generally recogxgggd
We invite canmbutmns. Give us the truth, the whole truthsud no more]

Professor Lombroso, the Italian
physicist, contributed to the Annales
des Sciences Psychiques an account
of two psychic phenomena which he
investigated purely in the interests of
material science. The article is enti-
tled “Haunted Houses Which I Have
Studied," and theprofessor confessed
that he set about his investigations
withnothing to be desired in the com-

pleteness of his skepticism.
The phenomena in question. how-

ever, prove to be beyond solution by
any known laws of physical science.
Franklv. the great criminologist ad-
mitted that for the first time in his life
he was in thepresence of the intangi-
ble and thathe was worsted in his at-
tempt to grapple with the unsubstan-
tial.

“I was asked in November, 1900, to
investigate some occurrences which
had taken place at the house of Sig-
nor Pavarino by way of Pescatori,Tu-
rin. One phenomenon I was asked to
explain was the mysterious over-turn-
ing of cups and jugs, which were pre-
cipitated to the ground by some un-
seen agency.

These occurrences were accompan-
ied by loud knockings on thewalls and
the pulling of bells in various parts of
the house. The youngest daughter
was awakened on several occasions by
blows aimed at her by unseen hands,
and her body on examination was
found to be covered with'__ bruises, the
result of severe pinchings. Her sister

who slept in the same bed, felt noth-
ing and was not disturbed in any way.

The clash of rapiers was heard in the
house at anothertime, accompaniedby
cries of sng-ersnd groans of anguish.
Lights were also scen passing to and
fro in ‘unlig-hted rooms. An Alpine»,
hat was continually moving about thv
room, and even when it was deliberate-
ly nailed to 9. chair an. invisible hand
precipitated it to the ground. All
these mvsterious happening went: on
for eight months, and in regard to
them I took the evidence of reliable
persons, who testified that they had
been eyewitnesses of the phenomena.
Even when thebell-ropes were remov-
ed from the bells the tinkling contin-
ued at all hours of the day and night.

The scene changed to a house in the
next street, by way of Bava, adjoining
by way of Pescatori, where the news-

papers of Turin began to chronicle
mysterious occurences of almost a sim-
ilarnature to these which occured in
by way of Pescatori, cups and saucers

pans and kettles being juggled above
by an unseen agency and causing at
the time s most infernal row.

In particular, one circumstance was

noteworthy. In the cellar, filled with
full and empty bottles, much loss to the
proprietor was caused by thesmashing
of the flasksby some unseen hand, but
with every trace of method and will-
fulness in theway in which the break-
age occurcd. On my entrance into
the collar 1 lighted five candles, think-
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mg theta supernatural spirit would
avoid the light. On the contra.ry,I
saw three empty bottles roll about as
if pushed by 3. finger and break close

I made every possible inves-
tigation to discover 8, hidden trick. but
to no avail. Several bottles were tak-
en up in the air as if liftedby thehand
and dashed to the ground.

.

The wife of the proprietor left about
that time for svisit to her fsthex-’s.
While she was away the oceurences
ceased only to break out again imme-
diately on her return by way of Bava.
The waiter of. the house was then re-

moved, and the ocourencesceased 31-
together, leaving it to be supposed,
since no otherhypothesis is probable,
that he was the medium thrnwhich the
phenomena was rendered possible.

In May 1903, {was asked to investi-
gate another mysterious affair which
happened in the family of a. printer
named Mignonti, also in Turin. It was

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

noticed thatwhen me of his children,
a little boy, went to bed loud knock-
ings began to be heard on the wall
next toswhioh he lay. A doctor. the
police and myself were called in. We
examined thewalls and the rooms with
great care.

As soon as theboy was placedin bed
the knocking began. It was evidently-
conducted in an intelligentmanner and
it was possible to establish some sort
of communication. It was only, how-
ever, when the boy lay awake that the
phenomenon occured. As soon as he
went to sleep the knocking became
very vague and indistinct. He was

clearly the cause, the beyond a high
fever, when the phenomenonwas most
frequent, he was in other respects a
normal child. I state these factsclear
lyand absolutely as I witnesses-ti them
and confess my total inability to ex-

plain them.

 
»Ec1ttor’s Nola.

In the making up of the formsof the
Decembernumber, the following foot-
note relative to the article, "Crystals.
.Its.NumericniSignificance,” by Mrs.
Ella Baldwin was inadvertentlyomit-

ted.
“In reading the following srtisle it must be

rememberedthatCrystals was conceived in
1867 and therefore is now entering on the 40th
year of its existence.”
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ANNOUNCEMENT
THE MOUNTAINPINE l

FOR MARCH

 

The Management oi theMountain Pine is pleased to Announce
articles for our March number from the pens of the following
well-known Authors.

RE’ V. JOHN W. RLVG.
»

MRS. MARGARET OLI VB‘ J0121):!N.
MISS IDA GREGORY.
DR. HENRY WA GZVER.
MISS E. M. WEA1YiERHlEJl[}.
( Spirit ) MY}?ON W. REED.
{ Spirit ) JEREMIAH.
J. W. VAN DE VENTER.

And masny olhrr well-[town azcilzors, as well an muelz interesting
rm'xr-(»I?an._t1 in Ilse dflferewxf departments,

~.s..’_~_~‘_~._»!.!.«4.o.
(1! '17’ UL '1‘ 1’IIEN{}MENA.

(JA THERE!) FROM E VERYWHERE‘.
PROGRESS OF 00-OPERA TIVE .i[ANU—

_

FAOTURE. '

These articles will cover a wide range and will be. instructive,
entertaining and elevating. »

cavsrou Pususnmc. co.,
GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS COLORADO
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Man and His Brain. i l
A Brie;/' Studs: in .l{rde'5a;zshi;».

BY CHARLES Dawssnn. '

.

HE constant detection of fraudsbyT certain mediums who revel in
physicalmanifestations is natu-

rally most discouraging to the investi-
gator who is seeking proof that spirits
return and communicate with mortals.’

Of course a shadow falls also upon
the mental medium, though, usually
there is nothingmore tangible before
the court than a claim for obtaining
money under false pretenses; But the
fact remains thatall mediumship is un-
der a cloud in the minds of many who
have grown discouraged by the con-
tradictions and mistakes. even inthe
family. circle, untainted by mortal
fraud. »

It is natural that earnest believers
should dream of conditions that would
protect both sensitive and sitter from
all errors and mistakes. Their idea is
founded on the conception that the
spirit is a natural truth teller if there
is no mortal interference. A recent
proposition by the editor of ‘ “The An-
nals of Psychical Science" reverts to
the practice of the ancient oracle
whose priests buried theirsensitives in
szerzlusion from public influence and
freedom from worldly care. This ed»
itor begs for a. fund of $250,000 hoping
to work a similarmiracle on behalf of
modern oracles. by removing moneta-

‘ ry temptation from the mortal who is
an instrument for wireless telegraphy
between earth and heaven. Every-
thing is ready but the cash.’ 'Just a

glint of gold is all that is needed to in-

 

sure success. i

_

The present‘ writer sympsthizeswith
such an aspiration, but proposes to
present a few cold facts‘ that render
such a scheme impossible of success
A medium is a mortal who is sensitive
to sights, sounds, and thought-<>xptje8-
sions whichpfind no echo in the mor-
tal brain. There are many just.
enough susceptible to astonish their
neighbors. They are probably pay-
chometric snd telepathic, which surf
everyday senses, and do not, necessa-

rily,touch the line of communication
with an unseen world. Just :1. step
and the lire is crossed, and the living
and the dead meet. Most fortunately
for the world comparatively few cross

this line, and realize the experiences
that follow.

The secret of the power by which
‘mine can make use of matter is, so far,
hidden in the safe-deposit of the di-
vine, but the fact remains that.certain
cells in the human brain do receive
and impart intelligence by means of
vibration. ‘A thought, whether re-

ceived or imparted, is intelligence at
work, using energy to compel motion
in the brain cell. This is now accept,-
ed as a. natural fact, indeed Modern
Spiritualism is founded on the prom d
factthata thought can travel across

space and echoitself inn distant brain.
If those brains be mortal the process is
called telepathy. But if one of the in-
telligenoes has crossed the clivido it is
called spirit - return .
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There is common belief that a man
can at will control his own brain cells.
That beliefmay sometimes be true, and
sometimes it may not. No mortal has
entire control of his brain, end we
must rememberthatthe man we rec-
ognize is known to us by his brain ac-
lwlliy. He may be a musician ors
mathematician--rarelyboth-and prob-
ably has 3 memory almost perfect in
some phase, and nearly eilent in oth-
ers. His loves, his hates, his aspira-
tions, his whole passional nature de-
mand brain cells for their expression.

The man we know and see is mere-
ly an expression of manhood through
certain cells, and leaves others inact-
ive, and the marvelous fact, as yet 31-
most unstudied, is that these unused
cells can be suddenly called into activ-
ity, whereupon 9. very different men-
hood appears. The man who is a
saint in daily life is leaving unused
certain cells which the hypnotist can
call into activity,whereupon the saint
disappears, and a very active sinner
may take his place. I refer the stud-
ent to the profound work of Dr. Mor-
ton Prince on “The Dissociation of 3.

Personality” wherein one patient has
some six different expressions of her
womanhood. each demanding the use
of cells apparently unoccupied. This
“Multiple Personality” is today a well
attested fact. The thought I went to
follow now is that thecells in the mor-
tal brain used by an outside intelli-
gence are most likely to be those un-
used, or least used by the mortal him-
self. In other words as medium will
exhibitpowers thatwe do not recog-
nize in his normal life. These unused
cells may thus be 9. source of danger
when called into sudden activityby an
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outside intelligence.
Yet further, the physiologist tells us

thatnormal man makes use, to a large
extent, of but one of the two halves or
lobes into which h‘m brain is divided.
in case of injury to one he slowly
learns to make use of the other-.
Science has seemed to teach thatone
lobe was little more than nature's pre-
caution sgainst accident to the other.
Still the thinker will recognize that
when the coming man acquires thefull
use of every cell in both lobes he will
have powers thatwill evolve a man-
hood impossible today. For the dy-
namo thatnow limits his life’s expres-
sion will be doubled in power. Mean-
time we see thatnot merely are there
cells “to let” in the brain lobe he uses

now, but much of the other lobe is un-

used capabilityto the intelligence that
can wield and direct it. Such seems
to be a fact in nature, marking the
limitations and possibilitiesof man the
mortal.

When we apply these facts to me-

diumship we learn a. striking lesson in
what we may call “the martyrdom of
the medium." So far as a spirit ex-

presses himself through the brain of a

mortal we now see that his easiest
pathwaywill sometimes lie through
cells unused or but little used by the
mortal. Thus while the form of ex-

pression which has become automatic
in each of us may show but little
change, the thought back of the ver-

bal expression may be exhibitingedif-
ferent personality to thatknown to the
friendsof the sensitive. That myste-
rious change demands for the most
part, the use of brain cells which the
owner rarely calls into activity.

Those who have studied the remark-
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able changes in Miss Beauohamp’s
mental activity see at once that the
girl whose life was thatof a saint, as
Dr. Morton Prince tells us, would have
little or no use for cells which ex-

pressed passional hatred and gross an-
imal propensities. But those cells are
there, all the same, and when they
were called into activity Miss B. ex-
hibiteda personality‘which Dr. P. calls
“adevil,"otherwiseSallyBeauohamp.
Otherbrain cells, apparently unused
by thedoctor's normal patient, exhib-
ited, when active, several phases of
womanhood with a distinct personality
to each, and each personality’ living a
life of its own, though using the one
body. We must grasp this wonderful
truth in its fullness if we hope_ to un-
derstand mediumship.

Let us take, as illustration, the case
of General Grant, or any other person
apparently destitute of musical sensi-
tiveness. If by accidentor hypnotism,
you know, if you allow yourself to rea-
son, thatthe cells for the expression
of time, tune, harmony, etc,, were all
therein the brain and larynx, though
unused by the man we knew, who
could not tell one tune from another.
No deity has said “let there be musi-
cal cells and expression in this brain,"
but cells already there have become
active, and thereforeanothermanhood
has appeared. It does not follow that
a spirit has suddenly appeared to con-
trol thatbrain. "Thatmay or may not
be, but we are compelled to recognize
the important fact the normal owner
of thatbrain will exhibita personalitv
according to theuse made of his brain.
In one section he shows us a saint. In
anothersection we see a devil. Ap-
parently the same selfhood may ex-
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hibit a numberof very different per- V

sonalities.
We must also notice that thisnatural

factworks both ways. One to the in-
jury, and the other to the benefit of
the sensitive. If there were an out-
side influence--saya spirit--using the
brain of Miss B., and that spirit were
of the very pious variety, he would, of
course, use thesame cells as thesaint-
ly Miss Beauchamp, and. as a result,
the normal girl would simply be a little
more of what she was before, in other
words, probably become a bigot and a
fanatic. But if theusurping influence,
whether a returned spirit or not, was
the very opposite of a saint-like Sally,
who made the life of Dr. Prince such a
burden that he called her a devil--then
thatcontrol would use, and‘ have to
use, portions of the brain which the
good little girl had called into activity.

Now let us apply this fact,which the
reader will recognize as truth. to the
everyday sensitivcs in our streets and
homes. Here is’ theman we call the
good man. That means that he has
little use for the brain cells that ex-

press animal passions and propensi-
ties. But if he be born sensitive he is
some day exposed, perhaps in a pub-
lic circle, to an influencethatdemands
liquor and the indulgence of animal
passions. We remember these cells
are, more or less, in every human
brain, and can be excited ‘to activity.
So thatsensitive, who was before a

good man, astonishes us by becoming
a bad man becausecells in’ ‘his brain
formerly little used, are new active.
0} course there will be many intervals
when the man seems his‘ former self,
with the old self active, but’ for the re-
mainderof his earth life he will never
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again be, reliable as a.goo1i,man.‘
A mortal of pure life is thus exposed

as a sensitive to influences that may
exhibit a, very unbalanced mind..
Sometimes good and sometimes, bad.
Mecliumship is really the development.
of this tendency to use certain brain
cells that have before been rarely oc-

cupied. Now let us rememberthatan
accidentor a shock, aswith Miss Fan-
cher, Miss Beaumont, Rev. Hannaand
many others, may suddenly compel
certain brain cells to activityand oth-
ers to silence.
personality, and perhaps several of
them. The normalmortal has become
what we call “abnormal” because his

,intelligence is using brain; cells that
,

were little used before. This changes
the field of memory, and often the
tastes and talents. For instance, in.
one of the cases the new personality
shows marked talent in sculpture and
music. The man had not previously
exhibitedeithertalent. Now for either
of these gifts certain brain cells were
necessary. Of course they were there
but unused. A truthful person will
becomeuntruthful, as in Frenchcases,
and an honest man dishonest.

So far we see a normal mortal be-
coming abnormal. It is the same self
or ego using very difierent portions of
the one brain. - And for our present
study we mark it as the result of shock
or accident. Such cases do not nec-
essarilyprove spirit-return. They do
prove a changed personality. And:
they prove that the owner was not
using certain portions of his brain till
he was compelled to. Every experi-
menter knowe thathis subject is us-
ually very different when under in-
fluence. That means thatother brain

We have at once anew , effect on brain cells.
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cells have becomeactive. But hypno-
tism imposes the will of another intel-
ligence on thatbrain. And facts of
spirit return prove that other intelliv
gences may sometimesbe a human be-
ing who has a mortal body. So much
we accept, and must acknowleogeits
danger to any sensitive who is ex-

posed to such influences whether by
shock, accidentor the hypnotic will
power of either mortal or immortal.

The point to notice is thatno change
takes place in personality save as an

If that change
be in the normal line the sensitive will
be what he was before-—-only more so
It becomesdoubled in expression. But
if unused, or little used brain cells are
called into activity you will hardly
know your old friendor acquaintance.

The highest development of a. man
demands the use of his entire brain.
Today most doctors tell us that one

.1obe seems held ready for use if
the other gets disabled. But develop-
ment means use, and there can be no

developmentof limb or brain cell with-
out activity. So the coming man, if
he be superior, will have greater use
of his brain cells--all of them. Each
for its proper use and submission to
the whole. Such a man willhardly be
subject to hypnotic will power. He
will be too much of a man himself.
Accident or shock may ciisable him,

. but his developed brother will under-
stand both cause and effect.

When we apply those truths to our
mediums we must understand thata

sensitive is, to that extent, unbal-
anced, and certain portions or his
brain contains “cells to let.” If those
cells are, in anyway, called into activ-
ity we have a life and conduct that
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show us a different man or woman.
And we should all realize this is what
mediumship means. It is true we hear
of guardian angels and protecting con -

ditions for mediums, but they are only
guarding and protectinga. limited man-
hood, and the more sensitive the mor-
tal the more limited the manhood.

The ancient priest sought to protect
his medium from outside influences,
and measurably succeeded. That is
impossible today. Our policy is to
protect ourselves by suspecting the
medium. It will not do to condone
fraud. It is almost impossible, as we
have seen, to protect a public medium
against the use of her brain by inher-
monious controls. The sitters, them-
selves, constitute a fearful risk to the
medium in every public seance, and

A

especially for physical phenomena.
And that risk rests upon all of us, as
the result of such influencesand teach-
ings.

The only possible safety is in the
home circle where mother, father,son,
daughter, friend surroundthemedium
and protect her from hostile entrance.
But better still is the individual strug-
gle to uplift manhood to a point at
which he may. without fear, give
gr sting to a spirit visitor and thusen-
noble his own manhood.

There is another important thought
that follows from these facts. We re-
ally know, and can know. almost noth-
ing of the selfhood and conditions of

We
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never knew their actual selfhood in
earthilife,but only so much as peeped
out through‘ certain cells. But all
may be different with them now, and
myriads thus compelled to be silent
who perhaps even promised to return.
We only knew our loved one in earth
life as she manifested through certain
brain cells What she may be now we
cannot even guess. The tales of both
heaven and hell told by inspired
mouthpieoes,are but attempts to real-
ize the unrealizable, and to prove
thatwhich is impossible of proof.

We know the mortal has become im-
mortal, and, personally, whatever I
may believe, I KNOW, but little of the
life beyond. It is our beliefthatmany
imperfections will disappear in the
next life, and that will include both
mental. and physical: This will, of
course, include theuse of brain cells
almost shriveled today from lack of
use. But our friend will thereby be-
come as different a. person as any of
Miss Beauchamp or Miss Fanoher’s
personalities. This must woefully af-
fect both spirit return and identifica-
tion.

‘The all important point of this arti-
cle is thatwe only use a part of our
brain cells now. Therefore the use of
the whole brain, or even of another
part of thatbrain, it it become spirit,
will destroy the identity of our spirit
friend, so far, at least, as we depend
upon memory.--Sunflower.

Htm Leandra, Califmmia.
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An Ode to Earth.
l

Br HARRY L. BROWN.

0 DOUBT manv have heard
people say, “isn't this a miser-
able earth,” ‘°isn’t this or that

a horrible looking place?’ It is not
the earth that is miserable, or horrible
looking; it is the ignorance of the one
who makes the statement. Theymake
thingsseem so throughtheirignorance
for they have not tried to find the
bright side. They do not see and un~
derstand the library, the earth on
which we live.
have tried to understand this great art
work of Nature, it is beautiful. If
people could understand thegreat vol-
ume of Nature, they would not make
such ungodly remarks. No study, to
me, affords more pleasure than the
study of Geology.

Now let us study for a short time, by
delving into the wonders and beauties
of Nature. This is truly a wonderful
and beautifulearth on whose surface
we live. There are mountains whose
hoary summits are lost in the clouds
that envelope them, grassy valleys
lying in beauty at their fret. Deep
canons, where the sun never visits,
through which rushing torrents flow
continuously. Lakes thatsleep in the
arms of verdant hills. Rills that leap,
with tinkling feet, over mossy ledges.
Oceans tossing in restless might, grind
in: to powder the preoipices that gird
them. What 3. multitude, what a vari-
ety, of organic existence, we behold.
Tall pines rearing their graceful heads
reaching from the hills, mosses car-

peting the damp ground in the vales,

To me, and otherswho

eagles soaring above tile clouds, hum-
ming birds flittingfrom flower to flower
deer bounding through the forest,
squirrels skipping from bough to
bouglnwhsles floating like islands in
the ocean, nnimalcule exploring 3. drop
or atom, and considering all these
MAN, upright standing, upward look-
mg, the fruit of the ages, the brain of
the earth. How beautiful the earth.
Nor is this all. Where the interior is
exposed to our view, we discover beds
of clay, red, white, blue and yellow.
Sand, gravel and more solid beds of
‘slate, sandstone, limestone, marble,
granite and many others. In some of
these we find leaves, shells and fishes,
also homes of reptiles. birds and beasts
Who has not desire to know thehistory
of all these? Who does not want to
know when the mountains were first
heaped and looked proudly at the stars
above them, or dowr. at the world
which lay at their feet? When the
rivers first coursed down their slopes
to the ocean? when the canons wen
first carved and what carved them.
When came into being the grasses and
trees: fishes, rptiles, birds and beasts
and how many myriads became em-

bedded in various rocks where their
remains are found? Who would not
like to study into the great library of
Nature and learn the history of the
World’s wonders? You ask, “where is
this book?” There is no man made
howl: where it may be found. No li-
brary could contain one thousandth
part of it. It is found written by Na.-
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THE MOUNTAIN PINE '

O
tm-e’s own hand. She has kept 9. felt’ -

iul and complete record. The volcano
has traced its turbulent history with a

burning pen. The coral sea. weed.
fishes, reptiles, birds and beasts of
olden times have written their life in
plastic rocks for us to read. All has
been recorded thathas been done to
bring the world crude state, into the
condition of life and beauty that
crowns it to-day. Men have read and
studied thisgreat volume for years,
and the Science of Geology includes
thatwhich they have dieoovere ’. This
Science is worthy of consideration by
all. Farmers should study Geulngy
for it treats of that which most com -

cerns them. The question is asked,
“what has the farmer to do with ole-
gies?” Farmers would be better farm-
ers if they did know. You ask a farm-
er, “what is this througzh which your
plowehare is moving?” He will an-
swer, “dirt or soil.” “How do you
thinkit was made?” ‘:Oh I dont know,
when the earth was made, or how.”
Take a pinch of sail and place it under
amagnifying-glass, you will find a
gravel bank. Most soil is made of
sandstnhe by the wearing down of
solid rocks. The mighty ehieels of
Nature have been at work. The fall-
ing rains, roaring torrents,
frosts and blowing winds. The solid
rooms have been ground for ages,-
powder and dust. The soil is that
powder. The soilatall times is like
thatof which it is made. So much do

swelling '
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the soils resemble the rocks from which
theyare dex-iwd that in the chalky
districts the soil is white; red in red-
sand-stone regions and nearly the
same color as the stones. By consult-
ing a geological map and finding the
kinds of stones found in a, certain dis-
trict one may know the character of
the soil before visiting the particular
locality; to what crops beet .adapted.
The farmer of course is interested in
what lies beneathhis soil, especially if
he owns his farm. Few dream of the
value of their farm. They know how
long and how broad, but few think of
their farm .-as four thousand miles thick
Juelwbeneaththe surface may lie that
which the hungry surface needs to en- .

rich it. In Southern New Jersey the
soil is much like the sea-beach, little
better than shifting sand. Marl or

green send as it is called, was found
underlying this and when, placed on

top the result was a great increase in
value and productiveness. P r 0 f

.

Rogers said, “after green sand was
discovered, land that formerly sold for
$2 per acre advanced to $37 per acre.”
See what Geflogy did far the farmer
in New Jersey? What 9. grand, a. bean-
tiful earth this is when we begin to
study Natu re’s great library.

Ihope to continue these thoughts in
the near future and discuss mineral
wealth and what Geology has done in
the way of mines. Seek and ye shall
find. Investigate and ye shall know.
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Whose presence maketh all ton';......·'"

voice is!?W'6at as th,>
note of bird.

A charm reveals

The ehiliDm,erifllg
upon my board

Reveals rich treasures that a
hoard.

And viands that a
to

In fruit and wina and meal.
:is and

Are with me here torlight.
with my honored

thinh
form a plerasiing

I!lum-

'neath

in of one

sits at my board to-

nmrerl;y and discord now take

comes

A

TrlU1sforme;d, my humble room be..

The of 8 thousand ft01iYer'8
very senses thrill.

A muter I, the world is and
for me holds no ill.

The forms of noble men and women
fail'

In every word
Rejoioe, my Awakene<d for wlll'll

the hour hath bf'()Ull'hc.
The who sits beside thee ill

is '['h,I')U!Jrht.

T/mug/2!.
BY M188 E. M. Wsxrnsmman.

A royal guest sits at my board to-
night

Whose presence maketh all things
bright.

Grim poverty and discord now take
wing,

Transformed, my humble room he-
comes

The royal palace of a king.
Soft, gleaming lights in place of one

weak taper small,
And works of art now hide my dingy

wall.
.

The cold, bare floor is hid ’ueath
rugs of Tyrisn dye,

And draperies of the hue of sum-
mer’s sunset sky.

The fragrance of a thousand flowers
my very senses thrill.

A master I, the world is good, and
for me holds no 111.

The forms of noble men and women
fair

Are with me here tonight.
And, with my honored guest, me

thinks
They form a pleasing sight.
The shimmering light that gleams

upon my royal board
Reveals rich treasures that a king;

might hoard.
Ami visnds that might tempt a goal

to eat,
In fruit and pastry, wine and meat.

My royal guest is tall and gentle-
eyed

His voice is sweet and liquid as tho
note of bird.

A mystic charm reveals strange
power

In every spoken word
Rejoice, my awakened soul,‘ for what

the hour hath brought,
The guest who sits beside thee in

royal robes, is Thought.
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en-

President.

nl'ivaltp. no-
the

ComJlaniY" said

did so. J.
rushed to the White House to to
hush the matter up. He said:

u 1t'8 all a mil!ltake, Mr. President.
the whole is sinrlolv a misunder-

We can
the matter. Let us and
there will be no dif'ficult,y about a sat-

pr()miseld."

er reJ)re8erltaltivles
gang oalled on the
Knox and the follovlTinJl
sued:

"You should have
tioe before a bill
Northern Securities
one of them.

asked

Mr Roosevelt reI)lieid
"I'm afraid that you do not under-

stand my Mr. I
am here to enforce the laws of the
United StatE'S."

"But there has been no violation of
law."

"Then you cannot be hurt."
"Yes: but the affair should be oom-

"I am not here to compro-
" 3aid the President. "There

can be no in the enforce-
ment of the law."

Mr. returned to Wall Street
very mad and very scared. He
had been aCllustomed to issue orders
to Mr. the same as to any
other servant and were

without Immediate·
after he New oth-

the -Hill
President and Mr.

HE of the United Statel
have been 0111'

ever since 1880.
Roosevelt was, in a measure,
upon them foul' years ago.
not love him then and hl\te him
now with a hate that cannot be mea'!-
urad. A few weeks ago E. H. Harri-
man, of the U. P. R. said
in of candidates
for 1908: "I'll take or Hearst
rather than Roosevelt. We oannot be
worse off than Wf' are now with that
man in the White I'll take any
one rather than it
CIJTfI.e8 to we can af flu"

.. To Mr. Harriman's remark
.J. J. J. the Stan
dard Oil crowd and all the other
sUsts in America gave an
amen.

One reason, among many. for this
was the way the President

swung the stick" and smashed
the trust that flourished for a time un-
der the name of the Northern Securi-
ties Railroad It was a sort of

between the Northern Pa-
cific and Great Northern railroad sys-
tems which was de-
etr'oyed and rates of all kinds enor-

On the of
the of six states in which
the roade the President or-
dered Knox to
out the facts in the case. He did so
and that the merger was a
clear violation of law. He
was ordel'fld to suit at once and

 

HE Capitalists of theUnited States
have been electing our presi-
dents ever since 1880. President

Roosevelt was, in a measure, forced
upon themfour years ago. They did
not love him then and they hate him
now with a hate thatcannot be mesa-
ured. A few weeks ago E. H. Harri-
man, president of the U. P. R. R., said
in speaking of presidential candidates
for 1908: “I’ll take Bryan or Hearst
rather than Roosevelt. We cannot be
worse off than we are now with that
man in the White House. I’ll take any
one rather than Roosevelt; for, if it
comes to (had, we can 99! at line vi/£6?‘
m-owd.” To Mr. Hnrriman’s remark
J. J. Hill,J. PierpontMorgan, theStan
dard Oil crowd and all the othercapit-
alists in America gave an emphatic
amen.

One reason, among many, for this
feeling was the way the President
swung the “big stick” and smashed
the trust thatflourished for a time un-
der the name of the Northern Securi-
ties Railroad Merger. It was a sort of
partnership between the Northern Pa-
cific and Great Northern railroad sys-
tems by which competition was de-
stroyed and rates of all kinds enor-

mously increased, On the appeal of
the governors of six states in which
the roads operated the President or-
dered Attorney-General Knox to dig
out the facts in the case. He did so
and reported that the merger was a
clear violation of National law. He
was ordered to bring suit at once and

BY J. W. VAN Dsvswrnn.

did so. when-eupm J. Pierpont Morgan
rushed to the White House to try to
hush the matter up. He said:

“ It’s all a. mistake, Mr. President.
thewhole thing is simply a misunder-

standing. We can easily compromise
the matter. Let us get together and
there will beno diffioulty about 9. sat-
isfactory compromise.”

Mr Roosevelt replied:
“Pm afraid thatyou do not under-

stand my viewpoint, Mr. Morgan. 1
am here to enforce the laws of the
United States.”

“But there has been no violation of
law.”

“Then you cannot be hurt.”
“Yes: but theaffair should be com-

promised.”
“I am not here to males compro-

mises,” said the President. “There
can be no compromise in the enforce-
ment of the law.”

Mr. Morgan returned to Wall Street
very mad and very badly scared. He
had been accustomed to issue orders
to Mr. McKinley the some as to any
other servant and they were always
obeyed withoutquestion. Immediate -

ly after he retu rned_to New York oth-
er representatives of the Morgan-Hiil
gang called on the President and Mr.
Knox and the following dialogue on -

sued:
“You should have given private no-

tice before filing at bill against the
Northern Securities Company." said
one of them.

“Why?” asked the President.
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the nomination in 1008 the prc))ota-
riat of his we may see n'llnlt;1I.I

as earn-
his for-

mer caIIllIJ,ai:btnis.
Wouldn't it seem odd to see the

managers with all the
funds ouuld use, with fl'ee trains
:It th"ir on all with
WElU··nIlLld orators and brass bands ga-
lore all over the land and the G. O. P.
left out in the cold With-
out the of the tru,;ts and mo-
nopoljes the G. O. P. wuuld be almost
no'we:rlei;;B and would
be elected the veri powers that de-
feated him Ul;H,ur':;o,

IJ.'1d women, the
mass of the would not

or lose in any event It is a
qUl9stjion as to whether would
have the nerve to wield the "bi/;!' stiok"
if he waR elected, HIS orations and
books show him to be much better in

diseases of the
than in remedies.
way the machine would still own tht"
man and the masses would not

machinel'Y of prcKtucti()D

But if have the
son, even in a small
8up,por'l,ifnotelecwDn.
power he has so
the

to rea-
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“We were taken by surprise and the
action of the national A':lministra.tion
suddenlv knocked the prices of our
stocks: t: pieces in the market. You
should have given 1'1)lIlC8 for the sake
of the innocent widows and orphaxm
Whose money was invested in stock."

Without the least regard for the feel-
ings of the poor mnlti-millionaire.‘At-
torney~Genera.l Knox said heartleasly;
"I would like to ask you, whether you
gave advance information to the wid-
ows and orphans when you cornered
Northern Pacificstock!”

The President executed the facial
contortion he uses for a smile. In
other words he showed his teeth.
“The Governmentdoesn’t give notice,”
he said. “When it believes that a
man has committed a crime, it arrests
him. and then notifies him of what he
is nccuaed. Why should the Govern-
ment give notice to one man and not
to another?”

“But yo: might at least have noti-
fied five or six of the biggest men in
Wall Street.”

Again the president's teeth glisten-
ed. “Pm afraid that the little men

would not have appreciated it,” he
said and kept up his attack on the
merger until it was annihilated. In a

message to Ccngrese written after this
and many similar scenes had occurred
he said: “No man is above the levy
and no man is below it; nor do we

ask any man’s permission when we

require him to obey it. Obedience to
the law is demanded as a right, not as

a. favor.”
These facts show why capital fears

and hates the President with ample
reason.

If Mr. Roosevelt is forced to accept

WHAT MAY HAPPEN IN 1303.

the nomination in 1908 by the proleta-
riat of his party we may see Gipltal
supporting W. J. Bryan ‘just as carn-

estly as it uppoaed him during his for-
mer campaigns.

Wouldn’t it seem odd to ace the
Democratic managers with all the
funds they could use, with free trains
at their disposal on all railroads, with
well-paid orators and brass bands gn-
lore all over the land and the G. O. P.
left out in thecold completely? With-
out the support of the trusts and mo-

nopolies the G. O. P. would be almost
powerless and Bryan would probably
be elected by the very powers thatde-
feated him before,

The workingmen and women, the
great mass of the people, would not
gain or lose in any event it is 9.

question as to whether Bryan would
have the nerve to wield the “his: stick"
if he was elected. Hi8 orations and
books show him to be much better in
diagnosing diseases of the body politic
than in prescribing remedies. Any-
way ‘he machine would still own the
man and the masses would not gain
anythingdirectly.

But if they have the ability to rea-

son, even in a small degree, Bryan’s
support, if not election, by the money
power he has fought so long would be
the greatest possible object lesson.
They certainly ought to see thatcapi-
tal cares nothing for men or parties or
the nation but only for itself. And
they ought to grasp the idea that their
only salvation lies in the annihilation
of the money power by acquiring and
operating the machinery of production
themselves.



By HENRY Alfl"ll!:K, M. D.
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True Reason for the Centralizing of Wealth.
B} HENRY WAGNER, M. D.
 

HE SUN in Aquarius theairy sign
which governs every expression
of force on earth today, is themo-

tivepowerbehind the throne thatgov»
erns our centralizationof capital into a
few labor savingmethods. The air is in-
visible, universal snd one. Centrali-
zation of the ' power of capital into
gigantic centers of industry, is like the
Sun controlling retinues of planets in
their relative relations to each other,
and also to their relations with the Sun
in disposing of its vibrations has re-
flected rays of lightand heat by means
of radiation and absorption. This
dual action is the center of motion of
lif;, of creation in forms, both on the
mental and physical planes of mani-
fested life.

The machinery of trusts and corpo-
rations from which radiates all the
power of united capital is natural and’
due to the Sun's vibration in air as an
ocean of life and intelligence, infinite
~n potential power and expression.
Only by centralization and co-opera-
tion can the greatest achievementsbe
accomplished: each are parts necessa-
ry to the Whole in every department of
life, no two are exactlyalike, yet sini-
ilar in many respects, like thedifferent
organs of our bodies which co-operate

A

to perform the necessary functions of
life. This correspondence isperfect in
every detail, both in man and in the
universe.

We do not find fault with our broth-
er because of the color of his eyes and

the form of his fee. urea, then why
should we c ncern ourselves and find
faultwith him regarding his ideas of
religion, of God, so long as he is hung
est, trutlnul and reliable in his deal-
ings. Every man has a right to these
inherent qualities and inherent idio—
syncrasies: they are natural to his
race and to his country, and they dif-
fer in each by reason of education and
his polarity to planetary vibrations at
the time and place of birth.

These facts are Nal;ure’s laws in op-
eration all about us in everything in-
cluding znan, therefore, we should be
wise enough to see and obey her ad-
monitions of charity and tolerance to-
ward each other, in all our differences
-on every subject, no matter. what it
may be. We will find that in chang-
ing with those with whom we differ
that from their standpoint of viewing
nature, we will be compelled to agree
with them, and vice versa. The point
of vision from which we View any sub-
ject gives us our ideas regarding it;
change the point of visionand we nec-

essarilychange our ideas regarding
the subject under consideration.

Truthis round, ant’ like thesun, has
its center and circumference from
which it radiates in every conceivable
direction.

Capilal centralized can control the
factors and forces of human affairs in
a majestic way which corresponds to
the Sun in its control of its retinoe of
planets which are only the medium for
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this first law of life and health
and and will re-
sult to all God's whereae
disobedience 01' violation of this law
alV7a:llrS results in disease and death
alike to both nations and

I have out the reason for all
of our and and the
l'ennedly to and cut'e all mala-
dies no mattt'r what name are
known.

Until we do to others &8 we would
that others should do to us we must
not heaven on earth; but when
we do this law of wars will
be no more, di8eage will be oured and
health result as the fruita of obedience
to this law and God will be glclrified
His children of every nation and

Th A brotherhood and sister-
hood of man and the and
molhelrhlJod of God will be up-
on this earth.

Neither have our able and
writers upon the social
relliR'iiouifl revolutio::, the rea-
son for such conditions. all as-

effects for causes; see what
but fail to the

re&8on for all the discontent
among the

The scientifio reason is the
Sun's out of Pisoes and ib:1 en-
tranoe into from the crea-
tive realm to the realm of the Man.
The vibrations of this as express-
ed the and whioh are
the mediums of the are such as
to l'l:'volutions in every de-
na·rtnlerlt of human

The 81m
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therefore mankiI1'd as a with
few mammon. He

man
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oientR The Sun and CO-Opf--
rate in unison to the will of
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them
law of solar vibration without reaIi·

that are work-
out the will of the Infinite Cr,eator.

the Infinite that manifests
the whole of

manifested in which each organ
functions in with all the oth-
er organ:s both in the microcosm and
maorocosm, in man kind as well as in

Each race and nation of hu-
are bound and

oo"oll'erl!l.te as one as ex-
in our solar and when

are natural in their functions all
is and health.

Disease results from any violation of
or to eaoh other in the

national as well as in the individual
As thflir functions are diff-

erent each from the and
jar to that must be allowed
their to decide for themselves
what is or wrong as to their in-
dividual
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as it is in the of

of which we all are but Each
one haa the of its and
lih,,,,..t...,. to the full extent that it recog-
nizes the and liberties of UU.lerIS.
in other we should do unto oth-
ers as we would that should do
to U8.
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the distribution of solar power: each
radiates the Sun’s rays with different
(is grees of vibrative force, and power
peculiar to itself. This Astrological
knowledgewas well known to the an-
cients The Sun and planets co-opt»
rate in unison to accomplish the willof
the Supreme Intelligence that called
them into being. Capitalists obey this
law of solar vibration without reali~
sing that they are only agents work-
ing out the will of the Infinite Creator.
the Infinite Intelligence thatmanifests
throughout the whole organism of
manifested life, in which each organ
functions in harmony with all the oth-
er organs both in the microcosm and
macroeosm, in mankind as well as in
Deity. A Each race and nation of hu-
man beings are bound together and
co-operate as one organism, as ex-
pressed in our solar system and when
they are natural in their functions all
is perfect harmony and perfect health.

Disease results from any violation of
duty or obligation to each other in the
national as well as in the individual
organism. As their functions are diff-
erent each from the other, and pecul-
iar to themselves. thatmust beallowed
their liberty to decide for themselves
what is right or wrong as to their in-
dividual rights.

This broad tolerance is absolutely
necessary to health and happiness and
harmonious co-operation with each
other, just as it is in the body of Deity
of which we all are but parts. Each
one has the right of its identity and
liberty to the full extent that it recog-
nizes thc rights and liberties of others,
in other words, we should do unto oth-
ers as we would that they should do
I0 U8. ‘

TRUE REASON FOR CENTRALIZINGOF‘ WEALTH.

Obey this first law of life and health
and happiness and harmony will re-
sult to all God’s creatures, whereas
disobedienceor violation of this law
always results in disease and death
alike to both nations and individuals.

I have pointed out the reason for all
of our misery and suffering. and the
remedy to prevent and cure all mala-
dies no matter by what name they are
known.

Until we do to others as we would
thatothers should do to us we must
not expect heaven on earth; but when
we do obey this law of Deity wars will
be no more, disease will be cured and
health result as the fruits of obedience
to this law and God will beglorifiedby
His children of every nation and
tongue. The brotherhood and sister-
hood of man and the fatherhood and
motherhood of God will be realized up-
on this earth.

_

Neither have our able and eloquent
writers upon the impending social and
religious revolutior given thetrue rea-

son for such conditions. They all as-

sign efiects for causes; they see what
is, but fail utterly to comprehend the
reason why for all the discontent
among the people.

The true, scientific reason is the
Sun’s passing out of Pisces and its so-

trance into Aquarius, from the crea-
tive realm to the realm of the Man.
The vibrations of this sign as express-
ed by the Sun, and planets which are
the mediums of the Sun, are such as

to produce revolutions in every de-
partment of human thought.

The Sun symbolizes ‘gold, the god
of commerce and of this cycleof time,
therefore manlcixrd as a whole, with
few exceptions, worship mammon. He
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to hoard
kn,owledlQ'e or wis·

as all these with the earth
and fullness thereof to the
children of and are theirs to use
and each one to his or
her needs. No one should be allowed
to the resources of Nature
for individual The

copper,
and air all to the

shouId be allowed to

dominates their
works as ",-itness in the aooumulation
of wealth and its oentralization in

of the re-
souroes of Nature's intended
for all and held the few.

This state of affairs cannot last
revolution is inevitable.
jWltic:e will overthtow monop'
listio oenters wealth and time will

all as should be for
of all mankind. It

G. HERB

men and

.,
and hearts

oities rich and
tell you, what Texas is:

The world rolled in one State."

And industries
And hands that

that
For Texas evermore.

And woman

Around us ten miles
have best

And wouldn't nau-wa:v
Wa have our our, cOllJnltlelilS

A ma'1 once asked a native
What Texas soil would grow:

Said "I'll never tell you,
For I don't know."

The Boil's so rich.in this
Remember what I say,

That if I told you
I'd not

Just take the of the earth
From every land and

And Texas,soil will
The best every time.

n said "if walls were
built

THE MOUNTAIN PlNE

dominates their thoughts, a.cts““end
works as witness in the accumulation
of wealth and its centralization in gi-
gantic trusts, monopolies of the re-
sources of Nature’s products intended
for all and held by the few.

This state of affairs cannot last long,
revolution is inevitable. Swift:-footed
justice will overthrow gthosej monop»
listic centers of wealth and time will
adjust all things as they should be for
the generslfigood of all mankind. It,
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is injustice to others for men to hoard
either wealth, truth, knowledge or Wis»
dom as all these thingswith the earth
and the fullness thereof belongs to the
children of God, and are theirs to use
and enjoy eachone according to his or
her needs. No one should be allowed
to monopolizethe resources of Nature
for individual gain. The coal, oil,
gold, silver, copper, minerals, water
and air all belong to the people and
theyshould be allowed to enjoy them.

.What is Texas.
G. Hess PALIK.‘

A man once asked a native
' What Texassoil would grow:
Said be, ‘‘I’ll never tell you,

For really I.don’t know.”
The soil’s so rich in this great state,

Rememberwhat I say,
That if I told you everything,

I’d not get through today.
Just take the products of the earth

From every land and clime,
And Texasisoilwill equal

The best grown, every time.
“Why, Sir," said he, “if walls were

‘ built ‘

Around as ten miles high,’
We’d have thebest of everything

And wouldn't half-way try.
We have our mines, our countless ‘

hercis, ,

And industries galore;
And hands that work, and hearts

that best,
For Texasevermore.

And women fair, large men and
,

strong,
.

Our cities rich and great; .

I'lltell you, Sir, what Texas is:
The world rolled in one State."



By MISs E. M. WEATHERHEAD.

As M81!ter SpallTOw hopped
He Ileard within the ea.rth the aUleere8t

As a thoulland dormant
Had felt life's vibrant

And stirred in eltlmlber
Within the 80 still.

That means soon will wake to
dalr'lintg little iinUJgliJ.

sn,owdn:)t) in her green and
violet with her

It means the tJowers will bloom
And grow green 'neath Springtimtl!!'l rain.

It means the arid the aPl)lelbIOl>m,
It means the roeetime and the Irl()ri()u8 June.

It means a thousand f8/;KlUulLting
That Nature in her season ahlll'a"s nrmll8.

Then watch and wait '
For catkins the willow tree.

You'll know dear Nature's secret
When tme you Bee.

Did you know
The 'Illfondroue secret hidden 'neath the snow?

have it and have it all around
Tht> of the seed beneath the 2'l'l)Ulld.

The sparrow heard it his ear was
I'm sure he wae not of tile lea.tle'l:.A green

All tucked away so oozy and 80 wann,
from and and storm.

the 2'I'Ound

February.
BY M188 E. M. Wmmxnemn.

‘Tie February, darling. Did you know
The wondrous secret hidden ’nea.th the snow?

'!’he'birds have guessed it and have told it all around
The story of theseed beneaththe ground.

The sparrow heard it first, his ear was keen,
I'm sure he was not thinkingof the leaflets green

All tucked away so cozy and so warm,
Away from wind, and rain, and storm.

As Master Sparrow hopped along theground
He heard within the earth the queer-est sound,

As though a thousanddormant things
Had felt life's vibrant thrill.

And gently stirred in slumber deep
Within theground so stiii.

That means they soon will wake to his,
The darling little things.

The snowdrop in her green and white,
The violet with her wings.

It means the flowers will bloom again,
And leaves grow green ’neeth Spl'ing'time's rain.

it means the Maytime and the applebloom,
It means the rosetime and the glorious June.

It means 3 thousand fascinatingthings
Y‘That Nature in her season always brings.

Then darlingswatch and wait ‘

For catkins on the willow tree.
You'll know dear Nature's secret

When the cunning thingsyou see.
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By E. L. DOHONEY. I

its are sUlrrciuIlldilng us, prllteotina-
us aR'IBLiDl8t all and

The ebb flow of the sea of
divine love entel'8 our

minds and bodies and we could
not live a moment were it not for the
power and of God's
ThereforE as the Eternal
it and children of the Divine Father
our existence on His omnis-
cience and our is ever due
Him as our divine Father.
or human is an individual mat·
tel' between God and each one of His
children.

The article of Mr. in your
last issue on is one of the'
best I have ever 'read.
The true church of oonsists of
the arrliY of "the of
men made in the celestb.l

and of those in the Ds'vcl!lic
realm ,on earth' who have
Christ and are Hia oommand..,
menta to the best of
whether are inside or outside of
the churches earth. or- •
galniz,ati()ns are for the pur-

men and
make of

faith or exercise over the
hearts and minds of men and women.

tee are 10
alone; as Him we are re-
lated to all other men anJ women a!'l
brothel'8 and our is
service to This
up the Brotherhood of Man which we
have not time now to consider.

Pnrt8

YEAR is now a
the with the advent of
we turn a new leaf in the hi8ltor'Y

of the human race. 1906 and
1907 Rnd all the years of the

and all the years of the
future. as oast
like shadow8 before are a
of one wholE. which we call

In the almanac of the AI-
mi,ghty, Time is unknown; U is one
Eternal Now. The eye of Omnisoience
scans with view the oountless
agee of the Past and the
un,enj:liIllg elPOl)h8 of the boundless fu-
ture. This me to the

in U as
"All are but

stllPElDclOlllS whole; whose
and God the soul."

defines
and man, "in the

of "-in other a son of God
-is also an immortal and a
of God's infinite as a
of water is a of the ooean.
The beloved John tells is
love" as He is it fol- '
lows that God is an unbounded sea of
love and men and women are but

in it. This us a true idea
of the eternal of in Dbriniitv.
That God is all in that men are in-
finitismal of God; that we are all
children of God and of His pa-

oare and that his
flU:a.rdian and mil1listl3ring

.-.___.__......_...._.. r

Unity in Divinity. V

‘

-

Br E. L. Dcnonsv.
 

HEYEAR1906is now a thing ofT thepast; with theadvent of 1907
we turn" a new leaf in the history

of the human race. And yet 1906and
1907 and all the dreary years of the
past and all the hopeful years of the
future. as theycast theircomingevents
like shadows before them, are a part
of one stupendous whole which we call
Eternity. In thealmanac of the Al-
mighty, Time is unknown; it is one
Eternal Now. The eye of Omnisciencc
scans with equal view the countless.
ages of the measureless Past and the
unendingepochs of the boundless fu-
ture. This brings me to the subject,
“Unity in Divinity.” Or. as Pope
beautifullyexpresses it, “All are but
parts of one stupendous whole; whose
body nature is, and God the soul.”

Jesus, the Christ, defines God as
spirit, and man, being “in the image
of God,”—in other words a son of God
—is also an immortal spirit and a part
of God’s infinite spirit, just as a drop
of water is a part of the great ocean.
The beloved John tells us “God is
love” and, as He is omnipresent, it fol- ‘

lows thatGod is an unbounded sea of
love and men and" women are but
drops in it. This gives us 9. true idea
of theeternal fact of Unity in Divinity.
That God is all in all; that men are in-
finitismalparts of God; thatwe are all
children of God and objects of His pa-
rental cars and providence; that his
guardian angels and ministering spir-
its are ever surrounding us, protecting
us against all physical and spiritual

dangers.
The ebb and flow of the great sea of

divine love continually enters our
souls, minds and bodies and we could
not live a moment were it not for the
power and presence of God’s spirit.
Therefore as partsiof the Eternal Spir-
it and children of the Divine Father
our existence depends on His omnis-
oienoe and our allegiance is ever due
Him as our divine Father. Religion.
or human duty, is an individual mat-
ter between God and each one of His
children. '

The article of Mr. Tyndall’sin your
last issue on individuality is one of the
best productions I have ever read.
The true church of Christ consists of
the mighty array of “thespirits of just
men made perfect” in the celestial
heaven and of those in the psychic
realm ‘on earth “who have accepted
Christ and are keeping His command-.
ments to the best of their ability..

whether they are inside or outside of
the churches on earth. Earthlyor- .

ganizationsare necessary for the pur-
pose of serving our fellow men and
doing good, but not to make rules of
faith or exercise authority over the
hearts and minds of men and women.
For ourfaitk we are reaponsibieIo God ~

alone; but as through Him we are re-
lated to all other men and women as
brothersand sisters, our duty is loving
service (0 all mankind. This brings
up the Brotherhood of Man which we
have not time now to consider.

Paris Texas.



By REV. ALICE BAKER.

You ask UB what Heaven is. Wt':
have had this all down
the We have it ana.-

'for us in of the variou'! ways
as different have it

us. Real is like
'else that ip true. It iA a"l natural

as Iifl') itself. to us
its true at we
bave been many of us that
Heaven it,! away out the
and that it is to be climb-

The for you and I, and
for those who stand between the two
nu,...I';I" as teaohers of this truth

are we it any better to-
Are we it a'lY are

we O';"inO'out the any better..We
olaim to have
which we know for and can
can show to our brother man the
way to Heaven in a olearer way. Some
times we see in thi.. · material
world that us. I presume all of
us that are for the up,buildlinjg'
of the human race, has this Rame ex·

I )Vas with a
man very muoh interested in
thIS line of who like a
many others had many
ments. While with him he
made this remark: 601· believe I will

up for a little while this cultiva-
tion of the nature that I am

so interested I
am not as fast as I want
to, I think I shall C1OS6 that
a little while. Material oonditions are
holding me back After Thave over-

IS our purpose this eVlElninll
if we can find some thc)Uflrht
will show us better we may.

travel the to and
lead us to this Heaven bet-

and lead us to know Heaven in its
sense. Here in this parth

when we a
about the first Wtl do is

to find out what is best to
take. If we are to
we are not to take a road that
will lea:1 us eastward. In all of· the
material conditions of I sometimes
thinlt we aot more in accord. with the
real than we do when it
comes'to the real soul conditions witl:l-
in UH. are everyone of us
Heaven. Wa are everyone
to reach that eternal of

PelrhBI ps one man
for it on the materia). the
road of anothpr the road to
fame. one seeks it this way
or that way. We find in all

• kinds of matarial. oonditions. I care
not where yOIl may whether your
hahitation is a or a hovel. I
care not whether you are or
80 illiterate you do not know your ai-

If we at the rock bottom
grc)un,d of your you are

It matters not v. hat your
rel.illilous ideas are, what you believe
or not you want to know
wbletller after this life of card is over,
you will your burden down and
find the of That is
the .cry the soul

 

The Pathwayto Heaven.
BY REV. ALICE BAKER.

T IS our purpose thisevening to see11 if we can find some thought that
will show us better how we may

travel the pathway to Heaven, and
lead us to understand thisHeaven bet-
ter, and lead us to know Heaven in its
grandest sense. Here in this earth
plane, when we contemplate taking a.

journey, about the first thing we do is
to find out what is ‘the best route to
take.
we are not going to take a road that
will lead us eastward. In all of the
material conditions of life, {sometimes
think we act more in accord l.with the
real spiritual laws, than we do when it
comesto the real soul conditions with-
in us. We are everyone of us seeking
Heaven. We are everyone seeking
to reach that great eternal goal of
happiness. Perhaps one man seeks
for it on the material- plrme, by the
road of gold, anotherby the road to
fame. Anotherone seeks it this way
or thatWay. We find people in all

.
kinds of material conditions. I care
not where you ma'y be. whether your
habitation is a palace or a hovel. I
care not whetheryou are educated, or

so illiterateyou do not know your 31-
p_ha.bet.. If we get at the rock bottom
ground of your soul, you are seeking
happinees. It matters not what your
religiousideas are, what you believe
or do not believe, you want to know
whether after this life of care is over,

' you will lay your burden down and
find the goal of happiness. That is
the‘cry ‘of the soul everywhere.

If we are going to California ~

 
 

You ask as what Heaven is. We
have had this problem all along; down
the centuries. We have had it ana-

lyzed‘for us in all of the various ways
as different religions have analyzed it
for us. Real religion is like every-
thing‘else thatis true. It is an natural
as life itself. Heaven appeals to us in
its true meaning at once. True, we
have been taught, many of us that
Heaven is away not beyond the skies,
and that it is to be reached by climb-
ing. The question for you and l, and
for those who stand between the two
worlds as teachers of this great truth-
isgare we describingit any better to-
day. Are we living it any better, are
we giving out the light any better. .We
claim to have gained knowledge by
which we know for ourselves, and can

can show to our bx-other man the path.
way to Heavenin a clearerway. Some
times we see things in this ‘ material
world thatpain us. I presume all of
us thatare seeking for the upbuilding
of the human‘ race, has this same ex.

perience. I was talking with a gentle-
man lately very much interested in
this line of thought, who like a. great
many others had many discourage-
ments. While talking with hifn he
made this remark: "I- believe I will
give up for a little while this cultiva-
tion of the spiritual nature thatI am

becomingso interested in, becauseI
am not progressing as fast as I want
to. I thinkI shall close that door for
a little while. Material conditions are
holding me back After I have over-‘



THE 1JfJlUOU"''' PINE

Where is Heaven. How often this
q Ulestlu>Q has been one word
tells it all, Is it far away in the dis-
tance, or is it close at home? Are y(,u
and I in the world !

our very best ro retard the of
ULllt!l1!S, and if we into suoh a oon"

that we to the
bloom fl)r if we

and envy ro
session of us, then we are r.!'I'l•.rUlllq{

our progress and not
that Helaven'wall'd,

The ro Heaven is a
after all. It matters not

in it. It matters not if
stolrmi8 wash out the Can

the oars a little'
of

us. Would
sOlll coulj onl's. hard en,ou:12'11
C o,-{ the stre 1m d alve!rsilv.

and and come
on the to Heav-.

that each one could
his own the and

Clhrinit.v of power that to each
individual soul. We do not say it is

hard. do not say that
cannot do it easier than be-
cause tll,e laws uni-
varse are each one of you more
or but we do say that you be-
come theA") lines. that
as fathers and mothers
these there will come to
you a better and a
oondition whioh you oan
stand thpse laws. The
doors are up so and the
flowers are so beautiful that there
8eems to be no exouse for
not this to Heaven

come them I will
the I am

and,then I will out for
the AniT'itlll'l.l" How our heart·
to heal' such Rnd how the an-

must have
ro isdil'ectlv

ry ro that which leads into mllLtel,'ialllty
may not in a monwnt rea':lh
of ' after we have made

What mistakes we make in this life
in ro find the to Heav-
en! Ris trlle that many are
S[;l'lVlnp' in all earne"ltness to find the
tl'ue to Heaven. Will
find it that way ,it' cannot be.
The i'l one of ann.
ca'1not sidetracked, know
that: the in which this soul has a
habitation must be oared for' while on
the then the also needs to'
be cared for. Sometimes
!'13emS nearf'r than at other time.e
Sometimeq it seems that the are
a little nearer, that the ros",s bloom
swe,-,ter, sometimes it as
rh,,,,,,,,,h we the thorns with the
rOS3S. What o'f it? Cafl we not bear
the'thorns for the sake'of the
soul. It is not those who
these but those of us who fail
to bpal' them as we a!l
that suffer. Thel'.> are two conditions

here that will hinder our pro-
gress in the to Heaven.
There are and
and conditions of error. If we do not
b€ar them if we do not bear
these bur'dens 8."1 we ahoJltJ, if we do
not overoome, then we suffer intense
agony and we are left the
and do not make our to .tHla'li'en
fast we If we are

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

come them I willgain faster, and reach
the goal I am seeking. I mnstg-ct this
money, and-then I will reach out for
thespiritual.” How our heart-ached
to hear such words, and how the an-

gels must have wept. The path the?
leads to spirituality is directly contra-
ry to thatwhich leads into materiality.
We may not in a moment reach that
goal of happiness after we have made
money. ‘

-

What m‘istakes«we make in this life
in trying to find the pathway to Heav-
en! Iris true that many others ‘are.
striving in ‘all earnestness to find the
true pathway to Heaven. Will they
find it that way. No, it ‘ cannot be.
The path is one of spirituality, and
cannot be sidetracked. You know
that the body in which this soul has a
habitation must be cared for while on
the earth, then the spirit also needs to
be cared for. Sometinies Heaven
seems nearer than at other times
Sometimes it seems that the angels are
a little nearer, that the roses bloom
swer.ter,‘bnt sometimes it seems as
*hough we needed the thorns with the
roses. What of it? Can we not bear
the‘thorns for the sakeof uplifting the
soul. It is not only those who give
these thorns, but those of us who fail
to hear them as we should, as well,
that suffer. There are two conditions
right here that will hinder our pro-
gress in the ‘pathway to Heaven.
There are persecutions and jealousies
and conditions of error. If we do not
bear them meekly, if we do not bear
these hut-dens as we should, if we do
not overcome, then we suffer intense
agony and we are left by the wayside,
and do not make our trip to Heaven as
fast as we should, If we are trying

456

our very best to retard the progress of
others, and if ire get into such a con-
dition thatwe cannot hear to see theroses bloom for another, if we allow:jealousy, strife and envy to take post
session of us, then we are retarding
our progress and are‘ not finding the
pathwaythat leads Heavenward.

t

_

The path to Heaven is _a beautihll
path after all. It matters not about
the thorns in it. It matters not if
storms wash out the bridges. Can we
not ply the oars a little’ harder when
there are rnyriads of angelic .8piri.i§_Ei
around us to help us. Would thateach
soul could ply the cars. hard enough

_

c 93.: the strc cm uf adversity, persecu-1
tion and strife, and come outvictoriops
on the grand pathwayleadingto Heav-_
en. Would thateach one could 9,-ath-_
er within his own soul thestrength and
divinity of power that belongs to each
individual soul. We do not say it is
not hard. ,We do not say that some:
cannot do it easier than others, be-
cause the natural laws ruling. the uni-
verse are ruling each one of you more
or less, butwe do say that as you be-
come educated along these lines. that
as fathers and ‘mothers understand‘
these spiritual laws, there will come to

you 3. better knowledge and a better
condition by which you can under“
stand these great spiritual laws. The
doors are opening up so wide, and the
flowers are so beautiful that there
seems to be no longer any excuse for
not finding this pathway to Heaven
understandingly.

Where is Heaven. How often this
question has been asked, yet one word
tells it all. Is it far away in the dis-
tance, or is it close at home? Are you
and I in the heavenly world tonight!



THE PATHWAY TO HEAVEN.

will find that your condition on
other aide. If you are in con-
ditions you will find for
a time the same there. HeavE>n is
what you make it. The with·

you somewhere lead
you to Heaven. U is 8 law of the

infinite source of allUre.
Are we at the time

the to Hel8ven in the
If we want live in love vibra-

if we want t·) around us
tbose who live we must under-
stand we muat not into
a Thert!isa work for
each one of us. It matters not what
you are in the material
there is a work for every man.
woman and child that has come into
the Look at the to
waste fol" lack of laborers. You have
your work I have mine. vi!:l-
itol'8 surround me and work
me for the of the human
race. I sometimes wish would
understand how tbe workers in this
O8Ilse need their and
If you cannot any morE' than
few wordEl of

and .the of
you eaoh

Where are we? If Wtl will turn the
SEls,l'Olili,tbt within we will soon find

is and
ha!DOinelilS must come deeds of kind·
ness and love. The God within f'ach
one is our8. We will prove it to you.
Let U8 look at the ohildren. I care

where you find them. You will
their natural condition oniP>

is 80 to
see, and 80 heart brlElaldnQ' &!l to see
chi.ldll'en in drunken or homes

there are other that
siokness and hunQ'er.

is the inheritapce of the
childrel!'l. and even in such
ooltldi,tions. when not or freez-

will look up at you with a sweet
emile and appear What is the
ca.use? It is the within. It is

The ohild is born the
dh,initv within it. 80ul is a of
the aIr Life. The back of all
this truth i8 As the child
grows up it may the to
HelBv,en. and be a true and man
or woman. or it may take a downward
course. ,. say6 one, "when we
come to leave this mortal . do we
not If you are in
Heaven when you leave you
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Where are we? If we will turn the
searchlight within we will soon find
Heaven. Heaven is happiness, and
happiness must come by deeds of kind-
ness and love. The God within each
one is ours. We will prove it to you.
Let us look at the children. I care
not where you find them. You will
find theirnatural conditionone of hap-piness. There is nothingso trying to
see, and so heart breaking as to see
children in drunken homes, or homes
where there are other conditions that
bring misery, sickness and hunger.
Happiness is the inheritance of the
children, and children, even in such
eonditions, when not starvingor freez-
ing will look up at you with a sweet
smileand appear happy. What is the
cause? It is the God within. It is
Heaven. The child is bornwiththe
divinity within it. Its soul is a part of
theall Life. The principle hack of all
this great truth is Love, As the child,
grows up it may find the pathway to
Heaven, and be a true and grand man
or woman, or it may take a downward
course. “But,” says one, “when we
come to leave this mortal clay, do we
not find happiness?” If you are in
Heaven when you leavethisbody, you

THE PATHWAY HEAVEN.

will find that your condition on the
other side. If you are in trying con-
ditions here, you will find yourself for
a time the same there. Heaven is
what you make it. The divinity with-
in you will sometime, somewhere lead
you to Heaven. It is a law of the
great, infinite source of all life.

Are we at thepresent time finding
the pathway to Heaven in the right
way? If we want to live in love vibra-
tions, it’ we want to gather around us
thosewho live there. we must under-
stand ourselves, we must not get into
a wrongcondition. There is a work for
each one of us. It matters not what
you are doing in the material world,
there is aspiritual work for every man.
woman and child that has come into
the light. Look at the placesgoing to
waste for lack of laborers. You have
your work. I have mine. Angel vis-
itors surround me and work through
me for the upliuilding of the human
raise. I sometimes wish people would
understand how the workers in this
cause need their sympathy and help.
If you cannot any more than speak a

few words of encouragement, do it
bravely,and the angels of light will
guide you each day.



By JOHNEY H. B.li1JmB,UP.

in
whioh

if it's any wonder that the direot and
in8irect owr.ers of these maohines are

when have been able
to retain from 65 to 290 of wool
out of the 75 to 300 pOllDdls
the At the same time
them not to blame the men for
the to own the
as it was their

to that
time of the of these ma-
chines. While you were your

the of the
vast natural resources of our
Both have been WOllldElrfllllly de'veloplad.

now that are the
cannot see where can go muoh
further in their and that
find that do not the pro,dU,()t
of their labor. Show them how
oan in their pas- .
session and the full
their and how oan have a
fair labor with other Dn:Xilll-
oers a
owninill the machines
the raw materials must

them that this is what the
fQu.ndliu of the Rio Grande Woolen

a demonsua-
W(Klle,os, and is to

in that can be delivered
direot to the individual. That now the

ner'fected maohinel'y used
l\tIa,nufactul'e of Raw Cot-

ton and will cost them
for a suffioient amount to AUlrmlv

the for
persons. And that their own

to the of
Co-oJ:lerlltn'e Manu

the Rio
Grarde Woolen have had
the indorsement Ii t various

There is but one way to
do and for those of us who
are in earnest to p;o to work and in-

others a solicitation.
And to this end we want you to
for this cause, for Go
out and tell the prC)dUlOelt'8 of all wealth
that the reasQn 'haven't that
wealth is that let gro of in its
raw state. Whilfl can use it
in a and that it makes
no what it is that pro-

and sf3l1. It them the
same, so as this finis.iiled
artiole or other articles in the
raw someone else that has
had to pass out of theiT hands and
into other hands that own the ma-
chines of that have the
absolute power to to

and fix the for fin-
oombinations and wst

methods.
This is illustrated the fact that in

the short space of thirteen years, the
prcldu,Celt'8 of have had to
from 75 to 300 of wool for a
l:Jit of in which at no time
there ever been used more than teo
DOlllncls of his wool as he it.

Tell them that this is prc)po,rtilCm!Ltelly
and to

raw materials that have to pass thru
machines do not own. Ask them

 
the National Co-operative Menu
factoring plans of the R i o

Grarde Woolen Mills, they have had
the highest indorsement at various
conventions. There is but one way to
do it, and that is, for those of as who
are in earnest to go to work and in-
terest others bv a personal solicitation.
And to this end we want you to work
for this cause, (send for terms).
out and tell the producers of all wealth
that the reason they‘haven’t got that
wealth is that they let go of it, in its
raw state. While they can only use it
in a. finished state, and that it makes
no difference what it is that they pro-
duce and sell. It affects themjust the
same, so long as they buy thisfinished
article or other articles produced in the
raw state, by someone else that has
had to passit out of their hands and
into other hands that own the ma-

chines of manufacture, that have the
absolute power to cululiemfe, to spew-
late, and finally fix the prices for fin-
ished things by combinationsand trust
methods.

This is illustrated by the fact thatin
theshort space of thirteen years, the
producers of wool, have had to give
from 75 to 300 pounds of wool for a $15
suit of clothes, in which at no time has
there ever been used more than ten
pounds of his wool as he produced it.

Tell them thatthis is proportionately
true, and applicable to any producer
of raw materials thathave to pass thru
machinesthey do not own. Ask them

FOR you to rally to the support of

Appeal to theBelievers in Co-Operation.
BY JOHNEY H. Bmssnr.
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if it’s any wonder that the direct and
indirect owners of these machines are
millionaires,when they have been able
to retain from 85 to 290 poundsof wool
out of the 75 to 300 pounds raised by
the producer? At the same time tell
them not to blame the men for having
the illuminationto ownthe machines,
as it was their legal right, they strug-
gled to get thatownership during the
time of the imperfection of these ma-
chines. Whileyou were directing your
energies to’ the development of the

_vast natural resources of our country.
Both have beenwonderfully developed,
but now that they are the producers
cannot see where they can go much
further in theirdirection, and thatthey
find thatthey do not get the product ‘

of their labor. Show them how they
can keep theirproducts in their pos-
session and get the full product of
their labor, and how they can have 3
fair labor exchange with other produ-
cers by 9, simple Co-operation in
owning the machines through which
the raw materials must pass.

Show them that this is what the
founder of the Rio Grande Woolen
Mills has mode a practical demonstra-
tion oi in Woolens, and is prepared to
do in anythingthat can be delivered
direct to the individual. That now the
most highly perfected machinery used
in the Manufacture of Raw Wool, Cot-
ton and Hides, will only cost them $10
each, for a suflioientamount to supply
the personal requirements for 100,000
persons. And that theirown patron-
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age of these machines furnishes
very best credit on which to secure
operating capital, it would require
about $50 per capita to do it entil'eiy
on acash basis. Now we claim for
our: plan that they are the only striotly
business ones that has ever been pre-,
santed, they are national in their scope
and offer, perfect Equality, Justice and
the Golden Rule to all of the Producers
Wage WorkArs and the Consumer, or
that has received the attention and en-
uorsfment of your exeoutive oommit-
tee and state and National Conventions, .

So if you have not had thepe plans,
write for them. 'Send in your sub-
scription, get others to ,do it. Noone
oan steal your money and .keep it, or
get away with it. If you flan',t send i,t,
all onoe, send it part at a time.

Let's do this right now. We need
not expect the fellows that have grown
fat at our expense to do it for us. Ei-

J

thaI' neHd we expect luke warm ones.
and those that are afraid to do it. But
it must be by the voluntary concerte I
action men and women as you
and I that have maae saorifices tnd
stand ready to make more if neoessary
So meet this, our appeal to you, before
we are in the position of our brother in
tha n )r;;,1;V03S&, suffering for the want
of fud, while the wage workers have
su for work, or enough to buy..
your products, all on account of Priv-
ate Ownership of Machines that we oan
Co-operatively own.

WlIY Stluuld the present owners of
Woolen and Cotton Mills not turn the
keys in their doors, The y h a. v e
enough of your surplus produots in
their hands so they would not want.
Just suppose they would do it. Guass
we would wish we had got busy before.
Let'lS make Itag wltile tlte sun .hinetl.

'.
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age of these machines furnishes the
very best credit on which to secure

operating capital, it would require
about $50 per capita todo it entirely
on a cash basis. Now we claim for
our. plan that they are the only strictly
Business ones that has ever been pre-.
sented, they are national in theirscope
and offerperfect Equality, Justice and
the Golden Rule to all of the Producers
Wage Workers and the Consumer, or
thathas received theattention and en-

dorsement of your executive commit-
tee and state and NationalConventions
So if you have not had these plans,
write for them. Send in your sub-
scription, get others to _do it._ No one

can steal your money and ,keep it,_or
get away with it.
all at once, send it part at a time.

Let's do this right now. We need
not expect the fellows that have grown
fatat our expen‘se'to do it for us, ‘Ei-

APPE§L TO THE BELIEVERS IN .C9:0.PERA‘I_‘IO.N.

If you nan’.t send it

I

ther need we expect luke warm ones.
and those that are afraid to do it. But
it must be by the voluntary concertel
action of__such men and women as you
and I thathave made sacrifices and
stand ready to make more if necessary
So meet this, our appealto you, before
we are in the position of our brotherin
the (lJl‘.3.hV-:)Sl'., suffering for the want
of fuel, while the wage workers have
suffer-el forwork, or enough to buy..
your products, all on account of Priv-
ate Ownership of Machinesthatwe can

Co-operatively own.
Why suould the present owners of

Woolen and Cotton Mills not turn the
keys in their doors. T h e y b a v e

enough of your surplus products in
their hands so they would not want.
Just suppose they would do it. Guess
we would wish we had got busy before.
Let’s make lzay while the sun shines.
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The average citizen thinksthe New
Zealand old pension is all non-

sense, and a very heavy financial bur-
den on the people But the average
citizen don’t know much more about
his own country than a mule does
about heaven. In New Zealsnd pen-
sione are paid to peaoeeble persons
who have spent their lives in honest
labor. ‘ In the United States the enor-
mous sum $3,459,880,311.20 (three bil—
lion, four hundred and fifty nine mile
lion, threehundred and eleven dollars
and twenty cents) has been paid since
1790 in pensions to those who tried to
kill their fellow man—and maybesue-
ceeded. It is all right to pension the
old soldier who served his country four
years in time of war, but why is it
wrong to pension those who have
served their country just as faithfully
from childhoodto old age in peaceful
pursuits?

6 S Q

A great deal is being said just now
about “trial marriages” and the ma-
jority of thepeople are shocked at the
idea. Did it ever strike you thatall
marriagesare “trialmarriages.” Less
than 3, year ago Judge Ben E. Lindsay
informed the writer thatduring thesix
years h~ has served as ,Uounty Judge
of. Denver and Arapahoe counties he
has granted 4,000 divorces. This
means 4,000 trials thatfailedand those
who made them were given permission
to try age.in———-after waiting a year in

Colorado, or at any time in the states
surrounding,

Our present marriagesystem hasde-
generated into a disgusting farce.
“Trialmarriages” would probably not
elevate and purify it any but it is dim-
cult to see how it could be degraded
very much below its present level.

The real remedy is a careful educa-
tion in the mysteries of sex and in all
matters pertaining to marriageand pa-
renthood. As it is our youth are edu-
cated in everything else imaginable
and left utterly ignorant of these most
important of all subjects.

o o 0

William J. Bryan will probably be a

presidential nominee in 1908. In
making his campaign he can save a

lot of good wind by devoting his time
to tellng how far the president can go
in establishingjustice between themil-
lionaire and the laborer, in reforming
the many thingsthat need reform in
our government instead of exhausting
his vocabulary in picturingthehorrors
of trusts and monopolies which the
people already know considerable
about.

Strenuous Teddy has started the
fashion of doing things in the White
House and his successor must keep it
up if he wins a place in the nation's
heart. Mr. Bryan isa men any na-
tion should be proud of and would
make a good president no doubt but he
must rememberthat deeds not words
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The Parcels Pnfilt idea is a
deal of the mind

The retail merchants in fiftefln diffpr-
ent state!'! are a monster pe-
tition to not pass
the Parcels are hack·
ed the press as
it cannot exist without their adverti-
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out what a .can
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n",nnll", in every he makes and
pltidgiing himself to do it.
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count. Look up some of his speeches
in former campaigns and see how
beautifullyhe diagnoses the diseases
of our bodypolitic and see if you can
find any remedies prescribed that he
could or would administer if he should
be elected president. We doubt if you
can. He can add many hundreds of
thousands of votes to his ticket by find-
ing out just what a . president can do
for themasses and telling it to the
people in every speech he makes. and
pledging himself to do it..

«
* a G 9 ~

"

The laboring man, you and I dear
reader, has not been benefitted by the
recent increase in wages. The"Stste
l.a;bor Commission of Minnesota, in its
report just issued, ‘shows that the eve»

n-ago increase in wagesin themines and
I ictories of thatstate during 1906 ‘was
»-fight per cent, but the increase in the
Owl? of all thenecessaries of ‘life évas
far greater. In addition ‘house rent
has gone up enormously so that the
condition of the masses is really worse
than it was a. year ago. Of course the
increase in wages. is of some benefit in
balancing, in 9. measure, the increase
in thecost of living. but, measured in
food end clothing,theAmerican work-
ing-manis really getting less for his la-
bor thanhe got a year a.g~o..

.

As a. matter of actual, statistical fact
the recent raises in wages, where they
have occurred, only brings the wage
scale up to where it was in 1892. and
1893. According to R. G. Dunn di 00.,
who ar: unquestioned authority in
such matters, the cost of livingatpres-
ent is 25 per cent more than it was

then, having gone up $2 in December.
Hence, if the wage be expressed in
terms of rent, bread, meat and clothes,

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

instead of dollars and cents, the work-
ingman is getting 25 percent less than
he was fifteen years ago. But he
hasn’t brains enough to grasp the fact
and really thinks he sees prcsperitv
coming» to abide with him in the near

future.
,

‘When the people own the machinery
of production and fix the price of the
products themselves theywill learn by
experience what prosperity really
mearne»—-and they will never‘ knowtill
then.

’

e e
i

o

. Whenyaux retailmerchant asks you
to transfer your patronage from the
mail order houses to him because if
you trade with home merchants your
money will be kept at home heis either
9.. £001 or, a. liar. He can only keep
about 20 per cent of-it or the profits.
He must buy goods or he ca.n’t sell
them and he has to send away at least
80 per cent of your money to pay for
them. The money you pay your doc-
tor, lawyer, hotel keeper, blacksmith.
or dentist. is practically all kept and
spent at home but not thatspent at
your merchant's. .Don’t your com-
mon sense teach you this?

.

Q Q 0

The Parcels Post idea. is occupying a

good deal of the public mind just new‘.

The retail merchants in fifteen differ-
ent states are preparing amonster pe~
tition to Congress implcringit not pass
the Parcels Post Bill. They are back-
ed by the country press everywhere as
it cannot exist without their adverti-
sing patronage. A parcels post bill,
which is sure to be passed ere many
years, would be a death blow to very
many country merchants but it would
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What did your laat ton of coal cost
The Amprioan miner

very olose tr> three tons of dill-
nu,ni1ll:. every he works and does
not more than $1 per ton for
it. Then it costs 15 on an aver-
age, to it to the surface. Did

p ie" you for your Iss;, ton in-
dicate one was you
in the deal? 427 tons of coal
was mined in the Unitl:'d States last

or about four tons for each man,
woman and in the ¥et
many have suffered for Il:'ck of
it the weeks.

(j il WI
ThE and the beet fac- .

tories have been a monkey and
a ti.me over next
for beets and several
!la'VIlllC not less than a half million of
C;lIPibi.1 may be idle next au-
tumn. the owned
the:::e factories and knew how
mach Rugal' a ton of beets would make
and what it would sell for on the mak-
kat? Do you suppose there would be
any trouble in fair all '
around? There would not.
The farmers kl ,all

President Roosevelt human
but cowardice is not one of
late mesliage to

is of· this. No President
has ever dared to tell the truth
as he tells it. For read
extract below to 80- '
cialism and see how beillul;Ullllly he hits
the nail on the head.

WI WI WI
VVhatis A

01400 well-to-do farmers
re<lently raided two tobacoo faotories
be.lorlR'inR' to the tobacoo set
them on fire and inflicted a loss of

on the trust. Had been
labor union men every paper in the
c0111nltry would have been full of it and
the would have heen de-
nO'JDced in severest terms. As it is
you never heard of it until you read
this nrtiole.

also be of inoalculable benefit \<:1 the
mas<'l of the It is a ques-

tion of pure and
The reason you can ch,eal)er
of a mail order house than you oan of
y;>qr own home merchant is because
you pay fewer mail or-
der house either manufactures its

or direot of the manufaot-
urer. It manufaotures or
in very and saves in
that way alao the pu rClllaRIElr
it'! it. For a oitizen of
Col Jrado wanted a safe nl}t

ago and 8ent to Sears &: HOlbu:ck
for it. After it came a local dealer re-
prc)8.(,nel<1 him for not home

He asked the local dealer
his for the safe and was lnl'orlmed
S60. The safe cost $40 at the

in tho Had he pur-
ohased of the local dealer he would

in that
$20 to write a letter for him to some
wholesale safe dealer or manufaoturer
and to him when the safe ar·
rived. Isn't this so? And wouldn't
he have been aU kmds of a fool if he
had
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also be of inoalculable benefit to the
great mass of thepeople. It is a ques-
tion of profit saving pure and simple.
The only reason you can buy cheaper
of a. mail order house than you can of
your own home merchant is because
you pay fewer profita. The mail or-
der house either manufactures its
goods or buys direct of the manufact-
urer. It either manufaotures or buys
in very larga quantities and saves in
thatway also and the purchaser prof-
it: by it. For example a citizen of
Col )!'8.d0 Springs wanted a safe not
long ago and sent to Sears dc Robuck
for it. After it came alocal dealer re-

,

preached him for not patronizinghome
industry. He asked the local dealer
his price for thesafe and was informed
$60. The safe cost him just $40 at the
depot in the Springs. Had he pur-
chased of the local dealer he would
have, in reality, paid that gentleman
$20 to write a letter for him to some
wholesale safe dealer or manufacturer
and to notify him when the safe ar-
rived. Isn’t this so? And wouldn’t
he have been all kinds of a fool if he
had done it?

9 6% G

What is anarchy, anyway? A body
of‘400 well-to-do Kentucky farmers
recently raided two tobacco factories
belonging to the tobacco trust, set
them on fire and inflicted a loss of
$170,000 on thetrust. Had they been
labor union men every paper in the
country would have been full of it and
the perpetrators would have been de-
nounced in severest terms. As it is
you never heard of it until you read
this article.

993
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What did your last ton of coal cost
you? The American miner produces
very close to three tons of dusky dia-
monds every day he works and does
not get more than $1 per ton for doing
it. Then it costs 15 cents, on an aver-

age, to bring it to the surface. Did
thep ice you paid for your last ton in-
dicate thatanyone was skinning you
in the deal? 352,310, 427 tons of coal
was mined in the United States last
year, or about four tons for each man,
woman and child in the country. Yet
many people have suffered for lack of
it during. the past ‘few weeks. Why?

~ 9 0 G

The people and the beet sugar fao- ‘

tories have been having a monkey and
a parrot time over next year‘s prices
for boots and several _factoriee, each
having not less than a half million of
capital invested, may be idle next an-'
tumn. Suppose the people owned
these factories and knew just how
much sugar 3 ton of beets would make
and whatit would sell for on the mak-
ket? Do you suppose there would be
any trouble in fixing fair prices all
around? There certainly would not.
The farmers only want justice to - -all

- parties—-themselves included. ~

0 0

PRESIDENT ’ ‘ROOSEIVELTS ‘ S0-
‘CIALISM.

‘

President Roosevelt being human
has iaxflts, but cowardice is not one of

,
them. His late message to Congress
is ample proof of‘ this. No President
has ever dared to tell the plain truth
as he tells it.
extract given below referring to so-
cialism and see how beautifullyhabits
the nail on the head.

For example read the,’
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-of failure to exerC;Sd any
control at all. Some nAIr'8cms

if the exercise sU'3h
control would do away with the free-
dom of individual initiative and
individual effort. This is not a fact.
It would be a veritable to fail
to a upon ini-
U"'''IV'''. individual and
upon the energy, character and fore-

whioh is 80 t() encour-
age in the individual. But as a mat-
ter of faot the and

effeot of pure and 8S-
of its extreme nt com-

mumielm, and the destruotion of indi-
charaoter whioh would

achieved

ment of is to se-
oure the Government on behalf of
the as a whole such
oontrol and of the in-
terstate oommon oarriers as do
away with evils which rise to
the them. So the

Antidote to the and
wioked the men of
wealth as such is to secure proper

and aotion the
of the grave abuses which

aol;ua,lIy do obtain in connection with
the busineEls use of wealth undAr our

: MUll, in a
l'u!iQn at the expense
untit his or its rise
all and reduces former

to a of utter infe·
and subordination."

When the President talks thus it is
time for the oommon the unit
of the masses, to do some to
find a for the cancer

expense
the

workers.
much to

but 80
as to see
the peo-

"It cannot to often be repl8alted that
ex]per'ierlce has shown the
impoelsitlilU:y of the ac-
tions of half a hundred differ-
ent State .....eguuatUI·es anvttlinO' but ir.-
efteotive chaos in the way of

not wifhin the lim-
ite of anyone State. In some melthc)d,

a nationallicel&l18 laIC or in
fa."tilon, we and

a far' more com-
control than over these

COlroc)ralion&-a oontrol that will among
the evils of over-

and that will the
each of

its stookholders and of its
and owned
or or affiliated cor-

This will tend to a
to the of inordinate nr'''n.·..

favored individuals at the
whether of the
stoCKholders or the wage
Our effort should be nut so

consolidation as
to and oontrol it
that it results in no harm to

TM orultra..oonSlar-
vative for the misuse of
wealth assail the efforts to secure suoh
control as a towards

a mailer it is tllese
aries u.Ril

One of the most efficient methods of
the of a dan-

gelrouls agitati1rn, which is 80 per cent
renledly the per cent of

evil as to which the is well
founded. The best way to avert the
very undesirable move for the govern-
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“It cannot to often be repeated that
experience has conclusively shown the
impossibilityof securing by the ac-
tions of nearly half a hundred differ-
ent State Legislaturesanythingoutin-
effective chaos in the way of dealing
with the great corporations which do
not operate exclusively within the lini-
its of any one State. In some method,
wfzetlzer 63/ a national license law or in
at/zer_fas/u'on,we must exercise, and
thatat an early date, a far more com-
plete control than atpresent over these
corporations--acontrol thatwillamong
other things prevent the evils of over-
capitalization, and thatwill compel the
disclosure by each big corporation of
its stockholders and of its properties
and business, whether owned directly
or through subsidiary or affiliated cor’
porations.
to the securing of inordinate profits by
favored individuals at the expense
whether of the general public, the
stockholders or the wage workers.
Our effort should be not so much to
prevent consolidation as such, but so
tcsupervise and control it as to see
that it results in no harm to the peo-
ple. The reactionaryor ultra-conser-
votive apologists for the misuse of
wealth assail the efforts to secure such
control as a step towards Socialiarn,
A: c maileroffact it is (lease reaction-
aries and ultra-conservatives who are
themselves most potent in increasing
Socialistfeeling.

One of the most efficient methodsof
averting the consequences of 3. dan-
gerous agitaticn, which is 80 per cent
wrong, is to remedy the 20 per cent of
evil as to which the agitation is well
founded. The best way to avert the
very undesirable move for thegovern-

This will tend toput 9. stop ‘
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ment ownership of railwaysis to se-
cure by the Government on behalfof
the people as 9. whole such adequate
control and regulation of the great in-4
terstate common carriers as will do
away with the evils which give rise to
theagitation against ' them. So the
proper antidote to the dangerous and
wicked agitation against the men of
wealth as such is to secure by proper
legislation and executive action the
abolition of the grave abuses which
actuallydo obtain in connection with
the business use of wealth under our

present system-—-or, rciffcw, em ayaiem
—-——of failureto exei-c;se any adequate
control at all. Some persons speak as

if the exercise ,of such government
control would do away with the free-
dom of individual initiative and dwarf
individual effort. This is not a fact.
It would be a veritable calamity to fail
to put a premium upon individual ini-
tiative, individual capacity and effort;
upon the energy, character and fore-
sight vvhich is so important to encour-

age in the individual. But as a mat-
ter of fact the deadening and degrad-
ing effect of pure Socialism, and es-

pecially of its extreme form or com-

munism, and the destruction of indi-
vidual character which they would
bring about, are in part achievedby the
wholly unregulated competition wliic/I
teach‘: in a single indiviclual or corpo-
ration rising of the expense ofall others
until his or its rise effectually checks
all competition and reduces former
competitors to a position of utter infe-
riority and subordination.”

When the President talks thus it is
time for the common citizen, the unit
of the masses, to do some thinking,to
finda remedy for the political cancer
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he describes. He says in reality that
3 our sons and daughters have already
had their initiative taken from them.
That monopoly is rapidly destroying
their chances for financial’ advance-
ment no matter how hard they strive.
or how talented and worthy they are---
unless they,by some lucky chance, he-
come cogs in the wheels of capitalism.

In other words he actualiy says we
have all the evils of Socialism right
now but none of its benefits; that ex-
treme Socialism could be no worse
than our present capitalism. Remem-
berour great Republican ‘President
says this! Dare you call a Socialist a
fool now!

‘

And the conditions he mentions have
developed while you were voting the
old party tickets in obedience to the
hypnotic spells of their oi-store and
newspapers. Can you find the rem-
dy by continuing to vote these ticlcef-1?
Can a person find a cure for malaria
by living in the swamp in which he
vontracted it? Hardly. Suppose you
vote with your brains instead of your
hands for a. few years. Be a man in»
stead of a political machine. If you
will do this you will soon break your
party chains and vote for the men and
principles thatwill benefit you most.
Suppose you go to looking for them
and keep on until you find them. The
word “Socialist” will have a_ new

meaning then.
’

e o e

We are glad to note the continued
progress of the “Ps3,:c/co~Therapeutic
Journal.” With theJanuary number,
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thetitle of the publication will be ol-
tered to “ The Health Record,” and
whilst pursuing the same policy as

hitherto, and retaining all theold feat-
ures which have Been so much appre-
ciated in the past, the scope of the
Journal under its new title will be so
extended as to include articles and
news on matters of health and health
reform generally. -The Journal willbe
published, as hitherto, from the offices
of the Psycho-Therapeutic Society, 3
Bayley Square, London. W. C.
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By DR. GEORGE A. FULLER.
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Who are the infidels? The word in-
fidel means to a laGk of faith.
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? I say to you there is more
inlidl3lit;y to the square inch within the
ranks of the orthodox churoh than is
found elsewhere; a lack of
tioism and dillibeJlief
er extent the other
ious denominatious of the world.

HUimsmit;y is for
satisfioo with faith and

The old ques-

Who are the Infidels?
Br Dn. Gsonos A. FULLER.

 

plied to every teacher and re-
former down the ages. Anyone

who has ‘given new ideas to the world,
whose thoughtwas in advance of the
time in which he lived, has been term-
ed infidel. The Christian church has
hurled the word at the greatest think-
ers, the greatest reformers, the world
has produced-—a synonym seemingly
representing all that was evil in hu-
man life. A

We as Spiritualists have been term-
ed infidels by the Christian church for

THE WORD infidel has been ap-

many years, and I for one am proud of
i

I believe we are in goodly.the title
company.

Many of us can remember those
wonderful lectures that were given to
the world by thatgalaxy of noble men.
William Lloyd Gar-rison,.WendellPhil-—
lips.,Char1es Sumner, all deemed her-
etics in their time, a Spencer. a Hux-
ley, a Tyndall, and yet these so called‘
infidels have been the saviours of the
world.

_

Who are the infidels? The word in-
fidel means to doubt, a. lack of faith.
Where do we find the most infidelity
to-day? I say to you there is more

infidelity to the square inch within the
ranks of the orthodox church than is
found elsewhere; as lack of faith,skep-
ticism and disbeliefprevails to a great-
er extent throughout the other relig-
ious denominations of the world.

Humanity is seeking for truth, no

longer satisfied with faith and hope,
but requires knowledge. The old ques-

 

tion still comes ringing down theages:
“If a man die shall‘ he “live again?”
and the answer’ comes to erery human
soul who has wandered “in darkness‘
and doubt, “Turn your faces toward’
the light of Spiritualism, and knowl-‘

You say to me, ‘

in your‘
ranks?” and I answer, “Most assured- ‘

edge shall be yours.”
“Have you no doubters

ly we have, but I am not in sympathy
with them.”._‘I yamin sympathywiththe
investigator at all times, but thesepeo-
ple (and we have many of them) who
have been investigating for thirty and
forty years and have not come to any
conclusionought to beborn again‘, with
brains enough to come to some conclu-
sion in theface of the accumulated ev-
idence thsit presents ‘itself. '

Who are the Infidels?’
.

When the first cable was laid‘ under
the ocean, thereby seeking to hold
communion with the land beyond the
sea, the wise ones shook their heads
and cried “Impossible!” A voice was
heard and than the cable ‘broke, and
the world said with smiles of derision,
humbugl illusion!
was laid, and what was the result?
There is not achildover ten veers of
age in our public schools to-day but
knows the cable message to be an es-
tablished fact. If we can hold oom-
munion with the inhabitants beyond
the see. why can we not hold commu-
nion with the denizens of the spirit
world as well? We turn to physical
science and the teacher points to the
laboratory to demonstrate its claims;

But anothercable
_
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when we turn to Spiritualism we point
to the seance room for evidence of the
truths we present to the world, the
foundation on which we stand. The
evidenceis presented day by day, both
in private and in public.

But right here allow me to say, that
which is of the greatest importanceto
our movement has been allowed to slip
away, and that is the Home Circle.
Rarely, if ‘ever, dcive hear of them in
our midst today, and yet many of our
greatest mediums have come out of
our home circle. Speakers" traveling
throughthe country twenty-five years
ago, arriving at their destinationsSat-
urday night. would be invited to ,enter
the home circle which would invaria-
bly be held each week in the home of
every Sgiiritualist in the land. I re-
memberone earnest soul who lived in
the town of Leominister, who did much
for the Cause of Spiritualism in the
years past and gone, by securing lect-
urers and mediums each ‘Sunday to
present the truth to thepeople} There
was one room in her house sacred to
the home circle, with an altar dedi-l
cated to the truths of our glorious phi-
losophy. Within that room on Satur-
day night she called her little family
together, and whoever was a guest in
her house, and herself entranced, there
fyll from her lips some of the most
beautifulthoughts from those wise and
lsving sou.s“o‘ut there,” and mes-
sages of love and consolation from the
<. ar ones ,,;one before.

‘t was my privilege to be present on
I ..ny occasions of this: kind. One oc-
( ion I well remomii-er. There was

1 sent an agxiosiic. After the seance
\

s

rover he arose and with tears
amingdovsn his face, he exclaimed,
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“I have been to heaven to-night as

near as I ever expect to be in this ma-

terial life. I have to-night secured
evidence beyond the possibility of a
doubt thatmy friends still live---evi_-_
dence of immortality.” -

’

My friend,
.

until. we establish the
home circle again in our midst we c,an—
not hope to bring out the highest on-
foldment of mediumship, for in the
home circle the best results are ob-
tafined.

_ , _ ,

A few days ago a prominent clergy-
man of your city attacked Christian
Science, calling it 8. humbug and de-
lusion, and statingjts followers were
all insane. I am not a Christian
Scientist,-but when an attack of, this
kind occurs I believe every thinking
mind should protest against it. In the
ranks of Christain Science we find
some of theeblest jurists, doctors and
thinkers; in the ranks of Christian
Science we find culture, education and
refinement. We as Spiritualists have
felt the lash in days past and gone,
and we can truly sympathizewith this
new cult which has attracted to its
ranks some of the most brilliantthink-
ers in the world, and which is doing a

great work for humanity.
In the city where I now reside, the

attendance atthe Baptist churches is
constantly. decreasing. To create re-
newed interest, one of the clergymen
of that denomination has introduced
vaudeville,employing a whistling so-
loist to take part in the Sunday r

ser-
vices. What would Jesus of Nazareth
thinkif he were in our midst today.
Think of s whistling soloist in the
place of the simple teachings of the
Master.

Upon one occasion in England there
.
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was a meeting of the high church dig- A

nitaries of the land to discuss the ways
and means of checking the growth of
skepticism and unbelief within their
ranks. The bishop and priest came
down from London, thA Rev., most
Rev:,’very Rev. men with all the let-
ters of the alphabetattached to their
names, and all the titles the Church of
England could bestow upon them, met

together to solve this problem. Some
of themhandled it very gingerly,while
others met it equally face to face.
One good bishop remarked, “Why is
it thatthe name of no noted scientist
appears upon our membership roll?
We have some scientists to be sure,
but none of the great scientists, those

— thathave made a name for themselves
are found in our ‘denominations, and
why? Simply because we have noth-
ing to offer them. What have we to
offer a Spencer, a Huxley, a Tyndall,
and unless some of us are bold enough
to investigate this new heresy called
Spiritualisni we have no knowledge,
no facts, to present to the world.”

He was one of the brilliant lights of
the Church of England. While he was
criticised on every hand there was a
few present who were in sympathy
with the thoughtshe expressed.

However, no one has ever heard of
them accepting his advice, they nei-
ther affirm nor deny theclaims of Mod-
crm Spiritualism; but have more than
my other denomination let it entirely
alone.

Down through the ages the attitude
of the Church has ever been the same
toward all the world’s greatest think-
ers and so-called infidels. After the
law of evolution becamean established
fact and Darwin had long been an in-
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mate of the spirit world, they removed
his lifeless body and reburied it wit‘:i
all the pomp and ceremony of the
Church of England.

,

What a farce! What blasphemy’
Today ignored, to-morrow adored; to-
day ridiculed, on the morrow honor:-nl
and eulogized;

Some little time ago I was con vers

ing with a clergyman and he said in

me: “Come into our denomination
and preach and be respectable, and we

will give you it fine church and a good
salary.” ’

I replied, “How can I? I do not be-
lieve thecreed of your church.”

He answered “Oh! that makes no

difference: you are not obliged to tell
all you know; say nothing about it,
preach the same as you are preaching
now, only don’t mention the word
Spiritualism, and you will get along
all right.

I said to him, “So you would have
me become a. hypocrite, would you?
No, never! not for the sake of being
respectable, not for the sake of a fine
church or large salary. Keep on in
your work if you will, you are making
doubters day by day. Let them come

over to Spirituaiiem and we will con-

vert them and the light of Truth will
shine across theirpathway, all doubt
willbe dispellef in thesweet knowedge
which is theirs.”

The Salvation Army is doing a great
work in our land to-day, in accord-
ance with the teachings of the Master.
A work that all our fashionable
churches have failed to do. They are

9 faithfulband of workers, honest and
sincere in their beleifs,workingfor the
upliftmentof the poor and unfortunate
in our midst.
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Not long ago I was walking along
the street in the city of Boston, and
I heard thedrum and cometof the Sal-

‘ vation Army approaching. I decided
to remain and listen to their services.
It was a oold, dark night, a. heavy mist
was in the air, the pavements were
wet and muddy, but there those faith-
ful workers knelt and prayed, and
pleaded with the hearers to lead better
lives, to bebetter men and women, and
then my spiritual vision was opened.
I beheld a woman come floating down
from the clouds, as it seemed, with
hair disheveled, face pale and thin,
tears streaming down her cheeks, with
outstretched arms she hovered over
that little band and I heard these.
words fall from her lips again and
again: “Oh! save my boy! save my
boy!”

For a moment the vision remained
and then slowly faded from my sight,
never to be forgotten.

I believethere are many mothers in
the spirit world who can reach‘ their
sons and daughters in this life through
the influenceofthe Salvation Army,
and prevail upon them to lead better
lives and in thisway they are doing a

great work for humanity.
Oh! ye Spiritualists of the world, let

your light shine out and illumine the
darkened places; do not keep it under
a bushel, make no apology for the
‘truthyou possess, but show to the
world by everv act of your daily life
the knowledge and {modem that is
yours, a knowledge of the wondrous
possibilitiesof the human soul’ in the
eternities yet to be. And man, the
highest expression of Deific life, pos-
sessing God-given powers which lie
latent within’, shall some day find the
opportunity for large unfoldmerit. I
believe that sometime, somewhere,
perhaps when we reach the sphere of;
an archangel man shall becomea very
God in himself, a maker and creator of
other worlds. Out of the star-dust
and thepower of creative thought he
shall call them into being. Such I be-
lieve to be the possibilitiesof the hu-
man soul in the eons yet to be,. And
in the coming years the light of Spir-
itualism shall illurnine the world and
its science, philosophy and religion
shall become the savior of humanity.
-L-The Progressive Thinker.
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Be devoted in the little
ltnd when sterner oome you
w ill be to meet them with

 
‘ Build well with‘thoughtand act, thy

Character; this will beautifyand eter-
nitywillglorify. V

‘

‘

‘ Humility begets Sympathy,Sympa-
thy begets Love and Love is the ful-
fillingof the'Law.' -

V

' ‘
'

Devotcdly seek for the Go(o)d in
every onegfyour constant demand for
it will bringit into expression.

The sphere of life is infinite; death
is the passing‘ from one phase of Infi-
nite life to another. ' ‘

' Spiritualistn nourishes the mental
faculties with‘Knowledgeand theheart
with Love. '

L '
'

"

Time, which seems so extensive to
us, may be’ as a moment in ‘the
thought of Eternity.

we are always ‘ HERE, so we had
bestmake it pleasant by activelyen-
gaging in doing our very best.

Eaohlifc is full of tenuemess and’
love, if it is but touched in such a man-
ner as will bring it into expression.

Be devoted in the little thingsof life,
and when sterner obligationscome you
will bequalified to meet themwith dig.-
nity.

Sunshine clears away the clouds,
even so will smiles clear away the
gloom of discontent and discourage-
ment.

,

If each will master self, making a
true, noble character, theworld will be
inhabited with people of genuine
worth.

A life withouta ‘purpose is like 2‘:
ship withouta rudder; so have some

purpose, some aim. and make it high"
and noble. ’

‘ *

’ Leaders should cleanse the condi-
tions withwhich they labor, and in or-
der to do so must be clean, pure‘ and
exemplary.

,

f
LReason leads us to love right; will

enables us to do right, and judgement
rewards us ‘in the act of loving and
doing RIGHT.

,
.

Devotion to friends makes them re-

sponsive to kindness; devotion to duty‘
make it responsive to your effort and
it is soon accomplished.

The light which shines from without
is temporal and maypass with theday;
but the light whichshines from within
is spiritual and shineth onto that day
eternal. ‘ "

_ V :1“
Teach thesmall child to be mindful

of others in the detail oflife; make the
problem of ’ life“ simple to the child,
don’t perplex him with too weighty
comparisons.

Each passing day affords so much
material for building character; the
people we meet" we may cheer and
brighten, thus adding to our account
in the§réat Bank of Love. «

Shadows move with the light which
shines around theobjects which makes
them; so bide your trust and patience
it you are in theshadow. for soon, at
the longest, the light will come.
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From a letter to one of the MoUN‘rAm._PmB stafl we make the toI1owing~e:oerpts' bo-
,

glieving they will interest our readers.

FIRHAPS 9. few iinesjaboot ans’P we-r~m~try would be of interest "to
' you and friends atCrystals; 'COB"~'“

ta Rica is ordy a small country bound-
de on the north by Nicaragua; on 13119
south by Panama, on theeast and west
by theCaribbeansea and Pacificocean.‘
his in pi-oduc°f'veness“arich country, ‘as
its’ name, Costa Rica. (-rich coast) insf
piies. * V

A -L '
‘ ' ~‘

‘ The Republic is A military ‘despot-’
ism. All officiaisand‘ jndges‘ are an-
pointed by this -power. The govern-
ing class are Iand owner’-s, ‘ Land ‘ is
not taxed and therefore held‘ in Sarge’
bodies. ‘It is about the same as the‘
condition of the workingclasses prior‘
to the discover-y'of‘gunpowder in Eu-“
rope, when F‘eu'de.1ism was ‘the ‘eco-*
nomic condition of‘ society. - Of course
this‘country is 9. lime i more" advanced
than timcs I refer to-‘-‘sbut very little‘.
The great majorityof the people sire
ignorant of what’ self-government
means and will need ages yet‘ to reach’
that step. Vefylittfe manufacturing
is done and, therefore, labor-saving
machinesare not in use and such a‘
thingas “ciass consciousness” i:s‘un”-“
known. "The country‘ is agricultural?
and the workingclass, salted “peon‘s,""‘
liveoo these c2ande’d eststes. ‘ ’ :2

In the interior from 2,000 -tzo*6,000
feet eIeva.tion"‘is"a beatitiful climate.“
The vegetation of -the temperate zone“

grows very ‘well. Coffee is the chief“
crop" and grows vsrywell. In theloww
ervlatitudes the'1a.nd is devoted to’ bs-'
mums. There are a few independent"

 
.._. .. . .. ...... .......,.......-............

jalanizers, perhaps is hand:-’ed,_but they
sell to the United‘ Fruit‘ company ofi
Boston and scllundsr;1: contractwhich‘
wilfrun out in 1908. The ‘company or:
bananii trust, st ‘present is iplanting’
lots of bananas‘ omits own land which
is the choicest possion of Costa Rica,‘
It hasiflia owrflinéof steamers tothe
United "States » and England and an
Business ’oonns'ctions in ‘ these places‘
estatilished and * the markets} under‘
control. ’ Assoon as their own prod-‘
not fiiis the denian-i‘ all independent‘
producers win be economically psi: to
the knife. Of‘ course these “Yaps”’
don’t see thispoint, but they will soon"
enough, end‘ if an eoonomio.depressio_n'
or pan’io"s‘hoold come in“ the United‘
Statewthis economic‘ knife wou1d"bje'
eipplied, contractor no contrsct, to thef
independent p1antet's".“ The trust is an‘
srbificial creation“ and its motto‘ is‘
“Dividends.”; Everything which, in’
any way, ‘stands in the ‘waiy of diifig
«Tends mnsfi goi This is on economic
law and the stockholders of this txfusf;
musfimovs on the lines laid down " by_
this law. ‘Them is no‘ other courssf‘
The lands of the independent ’ plsnters‘
can then‘ bé‘Vb’o§t'1‘ght"for a‘ trifle and?
t¥Iey3s1T*£ii1li)scén1e“hswers’o‘f" wood’
and drawe‘i's of sister” ‘fox’-" iihe trust.“
Afipresent depablé managers are paid
good ssIEnfies'hntwhonothe‘ time1nrhich"
I haw’ outlined comes ail these 'osp‘s*- ‘

his in irependhntpls,nt;ers'wiIl be com?‘
petiz ms for positionsss :na.nagei's‘and"*
the *‘ sizes wili drop ton very low fig¥’_‘

’ “ his’ is‘ coming, I’ know’ it.’ure.
E-A‘) V

,
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much more often

about

us fou r and no mllre."
I am a blacksmith and

mRchinist and can any - work
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four stock farms with

of bree< stock
cOlnp,osEld of mares and st&Uio,ns,
oows and There are over
8.Ol!eS in the farms. I have to be in the
saddle from till and it
takes me about two to around-
the Whole. We have four different
kinds of grass, natural grass which is

a foot and two other kinds
"Para" ano the last some-
times a of 7 or 8 feet
and so thick that you can't see tWl,ml.v
feet ahead of you when

makes it as and
Rnakes numerous. I killed a snake
ten feet a few ago. A

excursions among my
five head. wt"

hunted him down with and killed
him. He 154 and
was seven feet from the end of
nose the of the tail. 8uch is lifl'
in the tropics.

intellectual standard is not very
Your assooiates are laborers

who re,rard g'ettilng drunk as the
est An"iO'l1'mfmt in Their relligilon

I
labored·

Alliance

and "Capi.taI"·
and hundreds more of
have in
with the
and I stu:mp4ild
town and school house in my cOlmty

over and oarried it
in:1896 for the In

the Pe-rmIA'A
and hands with the

eared demooratio for
and In open oonvention .I de-
nounoed this told them that this
oOIJ.rae would the on the lev-
el with the other two and
that the election there would not

left to the PennIA'A
In I oame to Costa

Rica and have worked ever sinoe
for trusts and Of
course I worked with those re-'
form because I
least resililtance to my ideas among

but I them that all
meseures which did not em-
brace Sooialism would be

Sooialism would eco-
nomic eq:uallity and without economic

otller' e(lmiJit;ies are farces.
now over the ri-

qUestiOllS I have been asked
whose

to
bIesq me
and his

banana is riot a necessary food
and in a time of is among
the luxuries cut off t.he labor-

classes.
You will see the that I

am a and have been for over
25, years. rE'ad and
such works as
of Economlic (aniarotl--

431
The banana is not a necessary food

and in s. time of depression is among
theifirst luxuries cut off by the labor-
ing classes. 0

You willisee by, the foregoing that I
am a Socialist, and have been for over
25 ~ years. Have read and digested
such works as Prudhomme’s"System
of Economic Contradictions”(-ansrch-‘
istic) and “Capital” by Karl Marx,‘
and hundreds more of lesser‘ note. I‘
have in Oregon (my home) labored-
with the Grange. Farmer's‘ Alliance
and People’s Party. I stumped every‘
town and school house in my county
(democratic over 1,500) and carried it
in 1896 for the People's Party. In
1898 the People’s Partydiscarded prin-
ciple and joined hands with the long-
eared democratic jackass for plunder
and pelt. In open convention ,1 de-
nounced thisdeal, told them that this
course would put the party on the lev-
el with theothertwo organizations and
thatafter the election there would not
be enough left to bury the Peoplc’s
Party. In 1900 I came to Costa
Rica and have worked ever since
f o 1' trusts an d corporations. 0 f
course I only worked with those re-s
form organizationsbecauseI found the
least resistance to my ideas among
them, but I always told them thatall
measures which ultimatelydid not sm-
brace Socialism would be palliative
only. Socialism would produce eco-
nomic equality, and without economic
equality all otherequalities are forces.
I have to often laugh now over theri-
diculous questions I have been asked
in my discussions from people whose
brain convolutions only responded to
the vibrationsof,“ Dear God, bless me
and my wife, my son John and his

0

_

LIFE IN THE TROPICS.

wife, us four and no more."
I am a mechanic, blacksmith and

machinistand can manage any’ work
which requires iron, steel and wood in’
its construction. At present I have
charge of four large stock farms with
about 4,000 head of breet ing stock
composed of mares and stallions, jacks
cows and bulls. There are over 10,000
acres in the farms. {have to be in the
saddle from morning till night‘ and it.
takes me about two days to get around
the whole.
kinds of grass, natural grass which is
short, a. foot high, and two other kinds
“Peru” and “Guinea” the lost some-
times resching a height of 7 or 8 feet
and so thickthatyou ca.n’t see twenty
feet ahead of you when riding
This makes it interesting as tigers and
snakes are numerous. I killeda. snake
ten feet long a. few days ago. A Tiger
made nightly excursions among my
cattle, killing five head. Finally we

hunted himidown with dogs and killed
him. He weighed 154 pounds and
was seven feet from the end of the
nose to the tip of the tail.
in the tropics.

The intellectual standardis not very
high. Your associates are laborers
who regard getting drunk as the highf ’

est enjoyment in life. Their religion
is Catholic, with some Baptistssnd‘
Methodists among the Jamaica no-

groes. The ruling class marry. The
pcon class live together till another
fsncy strikes them. There is perhaps
9. choice among the young at first
when they commence to live together
but it usually vanishes when the first
child is born and while they some

times continue living together they
much more often separate. Morality

We have four difier-em‘._

in

Such is life
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the
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TSM'E!stri9.1 love us ealrthwa,rd.
tne love power of aspir'atiion

by the love foroe of Ilrlll-vitat;ioll.
there is no up, no

that individualized
Who sees Godts love in
Un:itin.Q' all life as One Whole.

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

is unknown among the men. high or
low. Of the womenl had rather not
say anythinglsinoethey are the eco-
nomic slaves of our economic system
--and men also. ‘Woman has home
and is hearing a. double burden now.
With her. negative’ organization “to
man’s positive she has had a hard
road to travel and I have often thought
whenthe equation is etruckiin theoth-
er life the worst will be on the level
with the best of men. *

M

American, French, German, Italian

472
..Q

and othernationalitiesare here. The
Arfiericans and English are the most
exclusive. Sometimes they intermar-
ry but not often. The French and
Italians readily mix with the‘ Spanish‘:
No, I don’t thinlryouhave ‘missed very
much in not traveling over this coun-
try. There is some fine scenery’ but-it —

is thesome all ‘the year round. Al-
ways green. The days differ - only in
some of them being wet and some dry.

= « - Wu. H. Bnmsa.
Santa Clara; Casio Rim, C.‘A.

 
Love.

V

m SUNFLOWER.LYLE E. SAXTON
Celestial love attracts usskyward, I

Terrestrial love attracts us earthward.
V

.

We float upward ‘by the love power of aspiration;
"We float downward by the love force

' Yet. really, there is no up, no down,
To that individualized soul,

of gravitation,

Who sees only God’e love in all the parts
Uniting all life as One Whole.

-
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baa
nation 6n earth
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elusion of the ohildren of the rich from
the Bchools the Governor wouB

think but, hew many fathers of
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dren to a sohool if had to
pay suoh a fee.

Four yeant ago the writer had the
honor of two-medalscoEltin,g
over S60 to the two best soholars

school olass.
winner of the first
was the son of a wealthy
winner of the sEMlOrld,
was the
jaIlitor, one of a

and To
she had lived

on 1and milk in the va-
'cation season, had earned many a dol-

the The
idea would not have aff'eol&ed
but it would have harred the for·
ever from the Rohool. At pres-
-ent her father is in one of our

state and his
and 80n are among its

But .
them forever in

'lV'U'U'!!.TX'IoJi't.L7V ,leads the pro..
ceesion in '811d
now shehas lef11l tllle p,rol3e8l8i<lID in

dillil;&1W8 in a matter tlaatis a
the whole nation. ' Our free '

ecJ:llooll'8J'8te,m has, been attaoked.
by foreign'aristoorats but now it

"II blow one who
Amerioanism his

Amerioan.
ernor in his mes·
Mage, recommends that tuition fees be

all school.
those of the oommon

would them bet..
had to pay for the nl'ivihul'A

atten<ttiolg them. this is 1'10

PAPhElnl'l heaven would be more en'lo1lr•
able if the redeemed sinner had to
up a ten dollar fee for St. before
the was the

orowns the elect in
the hereafter would have a
luster if those who wore the'm'

them at their coin vahle.
But in America children do not go

to school to it.
Le armed and
tie of to be into
men and women of the future and
ernor Buchtel says, in that
.'mh""ro manhood and not
U1'1'1019, not merit shall oount in this de·
vellop,mEmt after it reaohes the limit of
the oomm(.n echool. Henceforth hard
cash alone should open the to the
Pierian apI"lfiIC.

A tuition fee of less tha.n ten dollars
a term would be too to
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A 0L:0l?tADOalwaysileads the pm-

A Blow at ‘Car Free School
‘ ‘ ‘V “J“.VAN DE\'EN’rEs.._ ‘

- cession in everything good and
now she has lefiitheprocession in

the distance in a matter thatis a dis;-.
grace to the whole nation. Our free ‘-

schoolesystem has. been attacked many ’

tmee byforeign’aristocrats but now it
has been {riven * a blow by one who
boasts‘of his Amer-iosnism and his
fealty to all things American. Gov-
ernor Buchtel, in his inaugural mes-

sage, recommends that tuition fees be

..-...~.. ..... .. .........._...._,

Spstem.
W..- -..

I ""~

thinkof, butahow‘ many fathers of
‘largehttnilicscould send their chil-
dren to A high school if they
pay such a tuition fee. ’

-

Four years ago the writer had the
honor of presenting two-medalscosting
over $60 to the two best scholars in a

high school graduating class. The
winner of the first prize, a gold medal,
was the son of a wealthy farmer; the
winner of the second, a silver medal,
was the daughter of the high school

had tn

charged all pupils attending schools
‘

janitor, one of a familyof seven bright
above those of the common grade. He
save they would appreciate them bet-
ter if they had to pay for the privilege
of attending them. Perhaps this is so

Perhaps heaven would be more enjoy-
able if the redeemed sinner had to dig
up a ten dollar fee for St. Peter before
the gate was opened. Perhaps the
golden crowns promised the elect in
the hereafter would have a brighter
luster if those who wore them’ had’ to
buy them at their coin value.

But in America children do not go
to school to appreciate it. 'Ifh_ey:go ,_to
be armed and disciplined for; the, bats‘
tle of life, to be developed into the
men and women of thefuture and Gov-
ernor Buchtel says, in effect, that npt
embryo manhood and womanhood, not
brains, not merit shall count in thisde-
velopment after it reaches the limit of
the common school. Heocefcrth hard
cash alone should open the path to the
Pierian spring. «

A tuition fee of less than ten dollars
a term wouldbe too contemptible to

girls and boys. To keep up with
herpjlclaes she had lived many a day
on bres.d}and milkand, in the va-
cation season, had earned many a dol-
lar'in the hayfield. The gove-rnor’s
idea would not have affected the boy
but it would have barred the girl for-
ever from the high school. At pres-
-ent her father isjsnitor in one of our

great state schools and his daughters
and son are among its brightest and
best

,
students. But the. Governor

would keep them forever in ignorance
if‘ hehad the power. , ,

The idea is a direct blow at the poor
man, the unit of the masses, the one

‘who has, ,eince_ thedays ‘of’ Lexington
and Bunker Hill», furnished the brains.
the manhood and womanhood, thathas
made us the greatest nation on earth
in all true greatness. Had some long-
haired anarchist with a foreign accent,
from s. soap box on a street corner
in Denver, dared to advocate the ex-
clusion of the childrenof therich from
the high schools the Governor woui-l
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have been frozen with horror. Yet’
the rich could easily provide private
schools for their children while the
poor, whom he proposes to shut out,
would be helpless,

Really Governor Buchtel’s proposi-
tion is most amazing, eoldblooded and
heartless. Neverbefore has an Amer;
ican dared to utter such a sentiment.
And he could have said nothing that
would have gained him more contempt
from‘ everybody. With the? solitary
exception of the Governor, ev'etybod$*
is perfectly satisfied with" our ' free
school system. ‘ ‘Not onlyare theysat’-
isfied but ‘they will not allow it taml
pered with‘. And we hope, for thefeli-

THE MOUNTAIN PINE
{9(T4

' ' !
fame of our state, that its Govern’ :-
will not again disgraceit by giving£-terance to such unAmericsn, unpat -

otio rot. All those who know him in-
timately know that he has no use for
the poor ‘man, e'a‘.¢e ‘vino the;role ‘oéa
beast?o¥ burden, but heie very‘, foolkh
(:0 thus proclaim it to the world;

Tile relations‘ 'b33tweeno théfflqlassee
and the "‘rna.sses at-‘e”' 'l$eoomi::i§’_‘more
we ‘t'n‘ore‘streif1e{l everjr day ‘and such
fool uesmacesadd‘1i:uoh"tof"the ten- ‘

sion. Borne (lay it they :b!3ee,k'§ If) 'i_t
does mean '0! the blmnelshoultibegiv-
en toothoee in fzlaoes whp; like
our governorfbebble regardless‘ of
cone€qoenoee. W V

’

L Give Hope the fainting heart to cheer.
- *‘0rI1oveto'h1esswithLi8ht;‘‘»' V = A

"

Contentment hovers sweetly near '

-

’

And Peace abides at night.
vJ.W.R. ~
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Dr. Peebles in theOld Country.
- ALBERTJ. CASH IN THE Sunrnownn.

9 OUR papers have come under myY notice from time to time and I
'

haveobserved thatDr. Peebles
isa contributor thereto, I have there-
iore thot thatsomeinotesnpon his re-

cent stay among us in theold countrywonld be of ‘interest to your readers. I
need hardly say how much we English
‘folk thinkabout the old Pilgrim, or
how we look forward to his visits.
""1 had just read his account of the
dedicatory services in Rochester and
on”thef‘verynext day (October 26th)
the doctor having landed safely in Liv-
erpool,’ I received a‘ telegram from
him calling me to meet him at Enston
Station. At 4:30 p in his train came
in and I was duly on hand to extendan
affectionate, greeting. Farewells to
his fellow passengers and the capture
-if his baggage being accomplished, I
had the pleasure of escorting the trav-
eller to his hotel at 18 Enosleigh Gar-
dens, (Hunstenton House) where he
has previously stayed.

On Sunday, Oct. 28, the doctor was
present at the ordinary service of the

.

Marybone Society at Cavendish rooms
where ‘he met with many old friends.

A most pressing invitation to visit
Scotland had arrived and tho the doc-
‘tor had not intended to do much speak-
ing during his stay, he gave way and
on Saturday, Nov. 3, undertook the
long journey up north (at least we in
England call it a long journey. You
good people willonly smile). The vie-
it extended to Nov. 13 and from some

 
 

interesting notes very kindly supplied
by Mr. James Robertson of Glasgow. I
eiztractthefollowing:

“Dr. Peebles has been a memory
and inspiration to manywhoonlyknow
him by his books. I have been privi-
leged to meet the doctor‘ at intervals,
and catch a new joy at each interview.
Twenty years ago he seemed to me la
nm: with thepast which had its

_

ne-
monds, its Owens, and Here and so

many other pioneers who cleared the
snow and helped to mslée in path in
which we might walkdry-footed. An-
other decade has gone and still”we
have the giant laboring away withthe
same peace and fervor as of yore. By
his faithful devotion Dr. Peebles has

‘ been rearing other giants who in due
season will speak forth the message as

he has done. We are grateful thatwe
can still behold him at times. Our
Moses, capable of leading humanity
into pastures where peace and joy pro-
vaile.

“I could scarcely say there was any
change in his appearance when I met
him Nov. 3 and conveyed him to my
home. The same energy and clear-
ness of mentality. On Sunday Nov. 4
morning and evening, many were
gathered to hear him. Among them
was Dr. G. B. Clark,Ex M P for Caitli-
nese, who stood on the platform and
gave expression to his lcng time ad-
miration for the venerable pilgrim.
The hall which holds 500 was crowded.
I had the honor of presiding at the
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narrator. He showed the extraot from
his to Dr. Peebles and

now the candor of this
not

argue I have i
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re'Ldilly aCCE)pt the narrative as beauti-
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the of holiee. On

we·had a social
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tor...
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Peebles I I'laid men go
to hear such a man come

Now after all years
I feel he is more of r our rever-
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Theeeare'but random extracts
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count of the in Scot-

but I must hastan.
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direct to Manchester where the Dootor
arrived on the 13th.
The hall
in . "Some
Reminiscenoe and Refleotions" was the

and the audience filled the
,hall and Mr. F. 00-

"'"'",Ae'Y the ohair. The editor' of the
"Two" Mr. J. was
invited to say, a ,few words and he
ws.rully referred to his olose
fri4:mdlshlip with the Doctor whioh dated
from the year 1868.

On the
wretched weather the hall was

and "The Seven of the
was the of the ad-

draBS. Mr. J. J. Morse the chair.
On the some
friE)ndls were bidden to the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. to "II HAt

the chair
I reoei\led the weary

to see that his labors in
80 many dirs'.Jtions had not
him. We had a feast of sweet talk o.n
the of men, of
and of the future whioh
ualism must one about.

"On 11th we had 8
tion of the of the n'l"lBViiOI.lB

The told the
travels in Palestine and
my the wonderful seanoe

\Vas where
tile seasonable word was out.

he met one of our oldest
Mrs. James

who is about the same age as the Dr.
The doctor my abode on Tuescla:v

for Pala:irk. Here
a. warm reclepitio,n
the next

In Mr. Robertson's of
1881 he had of a
doubt as to the of the seance

all true. Times have
sinee then and Mr. Robertson has of
oourse known and learned to love the

while Mr.
voiC"ed

was a It sweet
one whioh me,mclr)1 will ortimes recall
when the fires of may
10\\ UB will W8J!ID

many to new life and effort.'
"On MClndlay
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evening gathering,while Mr. Young,
the president voiced the

,
sentiment of

those assembled in the morning. It
was a draypwhioh left a sweet perfume,
one which memory will oftimee recall
when the fires of inspiration may hum
low within us and will again warm
many to new life and efiort:

“On Monday ,Mr. Young and I ac-

cornpa.nied_him to Greenock when-efia
iarge gathering wasiheld ‘and where
the seasonabieword was poured out.
At Gourack he met one of our .

oldest
Spirituaiists, Mrs. James Bowman,
who is about the same age as the Dr.
The doctor left my abode on Tuesday.
6th, for Falkirk. Here again he had
a warm reception which was followed
thenext night in Dundee where the
cause is strong and prosperous. The
next night (Thursday) found him in
the ancient city of Dunfermiine. On
Friday,9th, he addressed a large gath-
eringpin Queen Street hall, Edinburgh
where Mr. Young occupied the chair
for him. At night I received theweary
traveller, glad to see that his labors in
so many directions had not (isolated
him. We had 8. feast of sweet talk on
the Saturday, of men, of principles
and of the great future which Spirit-
ualism must one day bring about.

“On Sunday,11th we had a repeti-
tion of the crowds of theprevious Sun-
day. The Doctor told the story of‘ his
travels in Palestine and brought in, at
my request, the wonderful seance at
Jerusalem."

(Note. In Mr. Roberteon’s diary of
1881 he had expressed somethingof a
doubt as to the record of the seance
beingall true. Times have changed
since then and Mr. Robertson has of
course known and learned to love the
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narrator. He showed the extractfrom
his diary to Dr. Peebles and together
they now enjoyed the candor of this
early criticisms) A “We"did not need ‘to
argue any points. I have 1 changed
much shoe 1881 and can now quite
‘readilyaccept the narrativeas beauti-
fuland true and not as an intrusion of »

theholy of holies. On Monday,_’ the
12th, we-had a grand social gathering
tobid good-bye once more to the Doc-
tor. ..

‘

‘.‘In the first notice I wrote of Dr.
Peebles I said men might go leagues
to hear such a man and come back
welirepaid. Now after all theseyears
I feel he is more worthy of ‘our rever-
ence than ever.”

These are-but random extracts from
Mr. Robinson’s very interesting ac-
count of the Pilgrim'sdoings in Sect-
land, hot I ‘must hasten. ’

From Glasgowthejourneywas made
direct to Manchester where the Doctor
arrived on Tuesdayafternoon, the13th.
The sameevening he spokeiatfthehall
in Bridge street, Deansg-ate.‘ “Some
Reminiscence and Reflections”was the
subject and the audience filled the
-hall and gallery. Mr. F. Newton oc-

cupied the chair. The editor of the
“Two Worlds,“ Mr. J. J. Morse, was
invited to say, a —few words and he
warmly referred to his close personal
friendship with theDoctor which dated
from the year 1888.

On Wednesday, the 14th, despite
wretched weather the hali was again
filled and “The Seven Bibles of the
World” was the subject of the ad-
dress. Mr. J. J. Morse tookthechair.
On Thursday, the 15th, some fifty
friends were hidden to theresidence of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Herring to an “At
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had onmost Dr()li!'rese.ive
this date a and interElsting
account of Dr. Peebles. The article
was headed"An at

,. and was of a

service.

refl80nalbly com -
plilltlenlGary cR.8J'&Cter. coD,sid1Sriillg the
usual treatment whioh our Caus6 and
its workers recieve at the hands of

Still I think
we can say we are on the in
this It is about timE! we were.

The Doctor's next engagp-
ment was at Cavendish rooms on Sun-

N(Jlvembler25. where he addressed
acrowded audience on the
"H:eligicmlll of the World!' His hear-
eni had a fine of
the venerable

and all 'the

Mr. John Adams in
fashion and in addition to a :tine ad·

from the 8everal
ersmade remarks. The
Docto,r_at the of the
Ilave the W.

an illuminated address as 8

of faithful service. The
whole was a vf!'ry one
and the orowded audieooe thru
the whole indeed the en-
thusiasm was so marked that the Doc-

had in away. At
last ."e to say

we recrossed
tired but and I saw the Dootor

back to his hotel.
one of

nll:l"inlJl' to sit down to a very aI'-
rarllll'ed tea which the even-

g-ave a very
mentioneu

to go.
local

in the 1('98er
and to

hear the veteran bim real
Mr.H. W.

, saw the
but

had al-
to Wl1lh ..,n

I'eer
had the plelilsu:re
this

The Doctor
ter,estin&, address on the
mind over and other
At the a vote of thanks ",as

to the ladies whosE" fair hands
had been the hall

also nl'()Vilied
The

November
aocount of the above

Mcmd.ay eV1eninli!' was marked p

Conv6rsatzione of the se-
plEi881fl.nt little mEleti.ng at the new rooms in Hart atreal.

where a number were pre- under the direction of the

in honor of the Doctor.
ATUU!lll';. social chat and dan-

time and choice
rel:relBhrnelntl'l were served the

The foll,ow:iml mo,rnilna the
Doctor left for .L.UIIU'Un,

The in London
few hours as on
df-lcartfd for

he had been
Murlda;y. the
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Home " given in honor of the Doctor.
Music, singing, social chat and dan-

cing made a pleasant time and choice
:

refreshments were served during the V

. evening. The following morning the
Doctor left for London,

The stay in London was only for a
few hours as on Saturday, the 17th,he

_de-partcd for Mex-thyr (South Wales)
where he had been pressed to go.
Here on Sunday, the 18th, .the local
Spiritualists gathered in the lesser
drill hall, afternoon and evening, to

A

hear the veteran and give him real
Welsh welcome. Mr. H. W. Southey
(Editor of "an important newspaper,
“The Merthyr‘Express,)presided and
excellent meetingswere held. The :0-
ciety held a receptionon Monday even-
ing, when there was a large atten-
dance. Various addresses were given
by the president, Mr. G. Davies, Mr.
H. W. Southey, Mr. J; Holbcrt and
others. The Doctor gave a highly in-
teresting address on the influence of
mind over matter, and other points.
At the close a vote of thankswas
passed to the ladies whose fair hands
had been busy in decorating the hall
in charming fashion and also provided
an excellent repeat.

1

The “Merthyr
Express” of Saturday, November24,
gave a very good accountof the above
mentioned proceedings.

7

Tuesday, November '20t", saw the
Pilgrim back again in London but
not to rest, for arrangements had al-
ready been madeyfor a visit to Fulhan,
one of our West London societies
\~ hioh the Doctor had started on its ca-
reer only a few years

' previously. I
had the pleasure of escorting him on
this occasion and we arrived at the
pleasant little meeting place, Colvey
Hall, where a goodly numberwere pre-
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paring to sit down to a very nicely ar-

ranged tea which proceeded the even-
ing meeting.

Mr. John Adamspresided in genial
fashion and in addition to a fine ad-
dress from the Doctor, several speak-
ers made appropriate remarks. The
Doctor. at the request of the oficers,
gave the retiring secretary (Mr. W.
Turner) an illuminated address as a

recognition of faithful service. The
whole function was a very pleasantone
and the crowded audiencestayed thru
thewhole proceedings, indeed the en-
thusiasmwas so marked that the Doc-
tor had difficulty in getting away. At
lasthowever, we managed to say adieu,
and together we rec:-ossed London,
tired but happy, and I saw the Doctor
safely back to his hotel. V

“The DailyNews" one of London’e
most progressive newspapers, had on
this date a photograph and interesting
account of Dr. Peebles. The article
was headed “An Optimist at Eighty-
five,” and was of a reasonablycom-

plimentary character, considering the
usual treatment which our Cause and
its workers reoicve at the hands of
present day journalism. Still I think
we can say we are on the up-grade in
this respect. It is about time we were.

The Doctor's next important engage-
ment was at Cavendish rooms on Sun-
day, November25, where he addressed
acrowded audience mainly on the
“Religions of the World.” His hear-
ers had 9. fine opportunity of hearing
the venerable speaker perhaps at his
best. and all heartily apprcciatedth
service. 4

Monday evening was marked by 9

Conversatzioneof the Marlybone sc-

ciety at thenew rooms in Hart street.
Here, under thedirection of the presi-
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These were among the olosing
of his visit.

The end of all oame when lac-
cm:np,uiied him to Station on

for
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note that he was cOfnfortably
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in the farewells and
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and once more our friend was on his
wny. It my to a
cOlosideral!>le time in his compa.nydur-

in London and I am
ad to record that he himself

at his visit. we
would have liked him to have pro-
1 __• __ ..I his for here he has 80

many friends that he would need many
months of in order
to the of all who wished
to meet him.

We trust that he has
ages ahead of
MediterranE'an

around him and
Bea-air may him

strenJlth BO that he may be
come to us For we
and

I
much one
and bis doinglBt

umns is prElcic)Us
used much.

We,dnel8da.y the

Mr. a program of
music was rendf'red. RefreshmentR
:md conversation and a short &ddrf!l"8

the Doctor made the time pase
II' and a feat-
l:ro of the was a recital Mr.
Wallis of the well-known lecturer
Mr. E. which dra-

talent of a order The
cOIDIJ,an,y was a one and included
many of the known
in

The S<)ciety had
the plE!aSll!re of entert;ain:inll the Doc-
tor on and with thil5
function his more appflarances
closed.

U At homes at the residenoe of
C. L. H. the well-known au-
tb1ori:ty' on on
Tuestllay the 4th and at Hun-
stanton .U....".n:lI't:l, the home of Mr. and

6
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dent, Mr. Cooper, 3. capital program of
music was rendered. Refreshments
and conversation and at short addrees
by the Doctor made the time pass
qr icklyand pleasantly. Quite a feat-
we of the evening was a recital by Mr.
Wallis (son of the well-known lecturer
Mr. E. W. Wallis) which revealed dra-
matic talent of a high order
company was a large one and included
many of the best known Spirituuliste
in L0n<“0 1.

On Wednesday the Doctor spoke at
the London Spiritualist Alliance and
the ‘following day, Thursday, he visit-i
ed a friend at Oxford.‘ Fridayl found
him at the office of “Light”, attending
an afternoon meeting with Mrs. M. H.
Wallis. On Sunday. December2, he
spoke at Princes street hall, for the
newly formed “Spiritua: Mission ”

Owing to somewhat limited space
many were unable to obtain entrance.
The hall was practically full at least 8.
quarter of an hour before the adver-
tised time of commencing.

A splendid organ recital preceded
the ervice which was a beautiful one
throughout.

The Psycho-TherapeuticSociety had
the pleasure of entertaining the Doc-
tor on Monday evening and with this
function his more public appearances
‘closed.

“Athomes at the residence of Mrs.
C. L. H. Wallace, the well-known au-
thorityon physical regeneration, on
Tuesday the 4th and again at Hun-
stanton House, the home of Mr. and

‘ cu---—

The ‘

hos.

Mrs L. J. Watts, Wednesday 5th.
These were among the closing scenes
of his visit.

The real end of all came when I ac-

companied him to Victoria Station on

Thursday ernorning,
whence he etarted for Marseilles‘ by’
way of Dover. It was a. pleasure to
note thathe was comfortably disoosed
in a pleasant saloon carriageand look- ,.
ing well prepared for his journey. Mr.
Joe. WallaceJr., who had met us at
the station, joined in the farewells and
after 9. few moments the train started,
and once more our friend was on his
way. It was my privilege to spend 9.
considerable time in his company dur—
ing hisstay in London and I am pleas-
ed to record thathe expressed himself
‘delighted at his visit. Certainiy we

would have liked him to have pro-
longed his stay, for here he has so

many friendsthat he would need many
monthsof leisure, so-celled, in order ..

to satisfy thedemand of all who wished
V

.

to meet him.
.

We trust thathe has pleasant voy-
ages ahead of him, we trust that the .,

Mediterranean breezee have blown.
softly around him and that invigora-
ting sea.~air may give him yet more

strengthso thathe may be spared. to
come to us again. For we ‘love him
and would fair; clasp hands again.

I must close here, for there is so
much one would like to say about ‘him
and his doings, but space in these col-
umns ia precious and I have already
used much._

December 8th. . V
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WHEN trustifiers fall out—-. You
can finish the. sentence for

I
yourself. It really has been

very funny, quite excruciatinglydroll,
to see the blackestof black pots and
the foully begrimed kettle hard at
tooth and nailfor the special amuse-
ment of those of us who have some
little sense of humor left,‘ Here is the

_

Harrnsworth gang-, which has done
more to degrade journalism by trusti-
fication and sweating than any other
set of men on either side of the Atlan-
tic, furiously denouncing the Lever
crew for trying to adapt gtheir own

«

methods in the newspaper world to. the
soap industiy. And the mass of the
people imagine thiswabsnrd fame to be
as-.-rious play?! How the proprietors
of the motley list. of advertisement
sheets, Tory, Whig, Unionist, Liberal,
Radical, Sham-Socialist, all run by the
same owners for the purpose of profit
and personal aggrandizement,rnostbs
laughing at their precious public,
which thinksthey are in earnest in at-
tackingthe still to be ennobled money
bag of Port Sunlight. For my part, I
haven’t seen such a capital joke for a

long time. “Vous n’avez rien a de-
olarer?” isn’t one half so? side.-splitting
as this com edy of the great and patri-
etic Lord Harmsworth and histribeon
the subject of the iniquity of the Trust
What makes the whole piece still more

enjoyable is the fact thatseveral com-

paritively independentorgans of anon-

ymous private opinion, afraid of being

.1  
 

left out of the ‘cast altogether, have
done their best to rival the Harms-
wortn clowningon the same subject,
neglecting meanwhile the really seri-
ous economicand social side of the
whole question.

Now we S':cial-Democratshave nu

prejudices on the matter. We know
quite well that the trusts are inevitable
and that they constitute an economic
advance. They organize production
and distribution, save useless labor,

curtail advertisement and make the
best use of machinery. Instead of an-
archical competition they substitute
orderly co-operation and regulated
trade. This they do not only nation-
ally, but to an increasing extent inter-
nationally. “Competition,” as Four-

‘

ier wrote in 1825, when Marx was a

child 7 years old, "willfind its logical
tern; in monopoly." It is so finding it
now. The process cannot be checked
under existing conditions. To-«try to
prevent Trusts is sheer ignorance and
foolish reaction. Moreover, denunci-
ation of Trusts in themselves is assilly
as denunciation of labor saving appli-
ances. Both tend to render the life of
theordinaryworkers the handto mouth
existence of more tools of the social
mechanism. Butthatis because they
are themselves handled by these new
or more completely developed forces

instead of handling them on their own

behalf; not becausethe forces them-
selves are injurious to the well-being
of mankind. Trustificalionis the last
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form of developed capitalism: the
stxge at which individual employers
and companies sink their ,antag-onisrns.
in common action-——to secursfigreater».
and more certain profits. All the. fu-
rious in veotivephurled at the'l‘rusts,,or,
even at their;rna_nipulators, is, there-
fore, quite out of place. The commer-
travellets, the advertisement agent
the local managers, the smalldistribu-

tors who have outlived their,economic
usefulness, have to go. Very cruel
and brutal, no doubt. But then eco-
nomic and social progress, amid a

wholly unconscious a n d incapable
population and proletariat, is always
cruelpand brutal, as all history tells us.
Trusts have been built’up on cruelty
and brutality: some of it legal, most of»
it grossly illegal.“ Murder, swrindling,
poisoning, adulteration, child-crushing
woman-sweating,man-rotting all go to
the making of a complete Trust. But
so theyformed part of the process of
development in theearly days of capi-

_

talisrn ‘which provided fortunes for
“some of our best families.”

,

From
the standpoint of abstract ethics, the
entire system is as immoral and as in-
famous as it can well be.
Worth, Lever, Coats, Rockefeller, Ar-
mour and Lipton, dangerous as they
are to the community by the wealth
and influence which they have ac-
quired and use against the mass of the
people, are, unknown to, and certain-
ly unwished by, .themselves, digging
the graves of all Trusts, and preparing
the way through colleotivisrn for So-
cialism, quite apart from any cheating
or adulteration or other infamy that

.

may incidentally occur.

Why should we stop them? As So-
cia.l—Democrats we don’t wish to stop

But I-larms—,,
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thorn. We only intend to control their.’
Trustsand own theirsocial machinery;
just as we intend to take possession of :

mines and transportation, and own ’

and manage them.’, The irascality is i

anincident; thesocial progress is air
It is obviously much easier for»

the people at large to exp:-opriate and ‘

socialize a few large corporations than -

fact.

toddeal in like fashion with 9. number
of small competitive enterprises.

forsuch action by their ruthless and
uncompensated expropriation of other
producers and distributors
g-rades; just as the ownership of .vast
tracts of country by a few proprietors
is forcing men to consider the imme-

_

diate practicabilityof complete public .

ownership of land which peasant pro-
prietary renders difficult.

.

More, power to the Trusts. therefore. ’

as tending to hastcr. on the social rev- A

olution.
_,

i
.

it by no means follows, however,
that mere municipalization, or even «

nationalization under 0or present wage
slave competitive system, is of any ‘

great advantage to the mass of the ..

people. That entirely depends upon
circumstances. What is absurdly
called Municipal Socialism--collective
gas and water and electric and tram-
way wage-slavery,that is to say-—-may A

even head back the essential trans-.2’ ‘

formation by gulling the public as to
the advantage gained. Thus the
shameful maladtninistrationof the na-

tion-city of London by the Progs,
Prigs and Puritans who have ridden
rough-shod over us for the past eigh-
teen years has not only been harmful
in itself, but has actually helped reac-

tion by the disgust and contempt their

The 1
Trusts are preparing the public mind i

of all i
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unlimited incompetence has aroused.
L

The rate-payers have been harried_;
the workers have not been benefitted

.

And there are other municipalities of
.

which the like may be truly said. The
whole problem has, in shortfibeen re-

garded solely from the protit-mongeh
ing point of view. If the trusts had ,
been in control therewould probably

i

have been a genuine revolt. against
them long ere this. The pretense of
popular management has, however,
deceived Londonersall round.

So with the Poet Offiee.. Some So-
"

cialiete actuallytalk of the Poet Office
as 3 “Socialist Institution.” Fiddle-
stieksl The Post Ofice is merely a
national profit-mangers’ Trust. It
is a combinationof a sweating-den for
the workers with a ewindling-crib for
the public. The one object of the ap-
pointed State managers at thetop, who
are not subjected to competition, is,
by the most unscrupulous use of both
sets of machinery,to squeeze out sev-
eral millionsof profit, which are ap-
plied to the reduction of taxation on
the ‘wel1—to-do. A State Trust of this
description, handled entirely on the
lines of competitive wage-slave indus-
try, is a curse tothecountry and tends,
like thewretched bourgeois municipal-
iem to close the eyeeof the majority of

THE TRUSTSINENGLAND.
0

our countrymen to what is actuallygo- .

ing on.

Precisely the name criticism applies”
to theother state departments, which
recognize no. responsibility whatever
toward the workers they employ and
sweet: as we can see from the whole-
sale discharges of state employees,
without any attempt to organize the
worlclees laborer:-1,,now beingmade un-
der our hypocritical Liberals from the
Government establishments at Wool-
wich and elsewhere; '

Thus whilewe fight the Trust: on

every occasion in every country we do
so not in order to check theirdevelop-
ment or to break them up, but to prove
to the mass of mankind thatthey have
here ready to their hand the best pos-
sible means

A of working onwards to
complete Social-Democracy; if only
they will look '-facts in the face and
clear themselves, as the prcpertyless
disinherited class, of their idiotic prej-
udices ‘ in favor of private property
which they never own.-—Wilehire's

The above excerpt from an English
magazinegives an idea of the 3trug- ‘

gle between the man and the dollar
over there. And it is the some all
over the world and can only cease

when m9.n’e victory is complete.

1”@~
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Demume—-Fon.-r Comma. Dreams
and Visions. Our comm: 11 physical
senses are only the agents or means,
whereby the Astra] Spirit comes en
rapport with the outer world to enable
us to have cognition of actual exist-
ence; but thespiritual senses of the
Astral man, which belongs to the do-
main of Psychological o r O c c u 1 t
Science, are the means by which he
can communicate with his inner Self
and thereby obtain clear perceptions
of the realms of the invisible to the
normal eye.

_In‘ reality, then, man has a double
set of senses, a spiritual as well as a
physical brain. It depends entirely
upon.-the definite harmony and the
acutenessof the mental impressions of
the inner self as to whether such im-
pressions can be conveyed to the com-
mon, material, sleeping brain of the
outer man. The higher those spirit~
ual facultiesare developed the easier
it becomes for the real Self to arouse
the sleeping hemispheres, to awaken
into activity thecerebellumpnd senso-
ry ganglia, the latter of which are al-
ways inactiveand at rest during ‘deep
sleep. In the sensual man, as well as
in the overwrought laborer, the sleep-
ing brain is insensibie to the touch of
the Astral Soul,‘ and such persons veryseldom have any dreams or visions that
are prophetic. The more spiritual a
man is the greater his chance for re-
oeiving in dream and vision the cor-
rect impressions transferred to him by
his ever living and -ever wake Self,

and he often sees visions, and has
dreams, not only during sleep but sl-
,so in a state of wakefulness. .

H. W. P.--—Ans'm~umcs, Ewe. In
answer to this I will quote from Por-
phyry: “Whoever is acquainted with
thenature of divinelyluminousappear-
ances knows also why it is requisite 90
abstain from all animal food, and ‘$18-
pecially for him who hastens to halib-
erated from terrestrial concerns anti to
he established with the celestial
Gods.”

Dn. W. W.—-DeNv1':n.—Scui and
Spirit. If it were possible for atiuad
to exist in which there was" a distinc-
tion without edifferencewe should say
thatsuch a combinationwas 8» P°"f°°t.
type of “Soul and Spirin .” But as
such is not in existence we will explam
as bestwe can. The Soul is I10? fh_°
Spirit but it is thatbywhich the spit?‘
is known, in other words, the soul 18

the eenseefiof -the spirit.
Mas. H. O.--LOUDSVILLE,GA. Self

Hypnoisism is the Magnetic Sle8P °b"
tained by gazing at some bright SP0‘
such as a Magic Mirror, 8. 33°“ °f w“"

ter, a. drop Of ink, etc” which tel”-9°‘
rarily paralyze the physical senses_
without inducing sleep, '50’ th° m°‘_'°
our physical-senses become lethergw
the more our inward sense becomefi
quickened. Thisaccounts for so Infmy
seeing visions just before felling
asleep.

_P. P.---Soncsev, ETC. The differ-
ence between Sorcery and Magic “*3
the Sorcerer or Sorceress is an igno-
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ram: instrument in the hands of due-
mons and the Magician is theirMaster
‘by the powerful intermediation of sci-
‘enoe, whichjs only within reach of the
few, and which these beings are un-

able to disobey.
j AN I1~zv1«:s*r1o.u'or’z,'-The‘: “Orb of
Evil”or “Dark Satellite” of our.ea.rth

Tun MOUNTAIN PINE

is, in reality, a “moon” but an invis-
ible, magnetic orb. It is the Magnetic
Vampire of the earth, the El ghth
Sphere. This dreary and fatal sphere
is the abode of the utterly depraved
souls who have lost their Immortality
and who thus become annihilated.-

 Department . of Co-Operative" Manufocure.
~FAC'1‘S AND Fxopnss Snowmo rrs Gnowm, Bern-nu-rs, Erro.

WHAT '0o.oz>.s'12;4T1o2v our
00 E022 THE FARMEIB. ‘

Farmers in Kansas used to sell com
at 10 cts a bushel in trade, I. have
burned it for fuel at that price and
found it much cheaper than coal that
would cost $10 per ton. Why was this?
Simply thatwe did not have the cattle
and hogs to feed it to,

Y

thereby being
able to keep our raw products in our
own hands, until it was in a state more
suitable for exchange. Neitherdid we
own mills to convert this corn into.
meal, thatwe might ejzchange withyou
for Cotton or Wool. Besides, that
would not of helped us any because
you could only furnish us with wool
and raw cotton, which we could only
use in the form of Clothing‘.

VYou did not have machines to make
it into Cloth, You did not have a Far-
mers‘ Union or even warehouses. So I
guess thatyou sold Cotton as low as 5
cts a pound. You produced raw pro-

duce and believedwhat was told you.
That you did not know enough to go
into the business of keeping your raw
materials in your own hands until you
could‘ convert it into a more suitable
form for exchange. So you kept on
trying to produce more.

.

You all worked like niggers and by
the time you paid thetell, that is,

_
by

the time you turned over your raw prof
duct, end come to get back what you
got’ in exchange, it was bai-e1y.enoug'h
to meet your necessities‘ But you
still belieired thsdivineright, to trade
felloxss,so you spit- on your hands.
keptthe kids out of schoolgsnd out in
a little harder, finally.the sweat loos-

,

sued the scales from your eyes, and,
you came out of the Hypnotism, and
you saw that these fellows-, that had
been telling you to stick to your trade.
had acmallyysecured.90 peg‘. cent of the
wealth of (Ice country. So you see the
union did not start until you were forc-
ed to do it, until the time was ripe.
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Neither will the producer own the ma-
chines, and keep his products in his
own hands‘ and gefihe full product of

_

his labor until he is compelled todo so.
"But thattime has " novir come, the

tiixge ienewripe, and made so by ‘what
the Union by; tgught, we have toward
thatwhen 8 million people will put in
3l?‘.68.>¢h. thqtit will ‘fuI‘fli9.h'. all ‘the
machines, theixghoueings, etc., with
which to,meke 9,11 their neeeaeifiies in. O'ot{¢_m aim} Leathet. Thdtwhen
may put in $50.ea.eh in cash. thm‘. it’s_
ell that is required to carry on the
fznghole huainese witghoht borrowing bu);

have the £act;,of their
pgtxfonage is the very best meens of
eredit, so they find that they cen 110

things,by gljxe same means that
thegatherfellow hag, and by a scientii-.
i° ‘I89 of ‘Mir creflits net as. mortgaee
<29 cfopa; but but iosming his company.m_s<}egood from the feet '0!

‘£84

his1pa‘tmnag3e. Afterhaving the cash
to own the machinery free from debt;

When we know?! how, fixings thai ap-_
peared igppoessible, beeomee

,

easy.
And new thatwe have theillumination
let‘h-do‘-it. ‘ Let every man end woénan
tppoint themsehferé‘ec'>mmittee of one
and swell the membership.
V This idquite different from entering
some game of chance. Clothing is a

eeaesaity, probably we neverwillpisint
the akybiueand ‘go’ naked. ‘So let‘:
supply ourselves‘; with thethebeatpure

4 and as good as we produce the raw
materials, and-at 3 fair labor exchange
Ain’t thatwhat thebrotherhoodof {hen
means? ’ Semi in your Eapplicetion to‘
the ire: ()0-operative lllanisfactztiéng
Gamma; thathad been ofiex-ed to the
producers. Itemow started at M
guerque N. M. with 1000:.‘ ‘ "

- Jolmey H. Bmivup.
Albuqruerqise New Mexiw.
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A Des Moines, 10%;, sohdol telioher;
leok'1'n'g" th;-onlghthe library for e b0.<_>k
oh aninflc-ls‘, found “Tl:eJong-le” end
took itiborne- She afterwardé ‘com-;
deotly told some og her pupils that she
held loarnedleo "much “Shout animals
from “The Jungle” that ‘she had be-
come a vegetofion.»-Appeal to Ree-
son. L - V’ ‘ ‘

-When a working man is’ tried A he it
tried before a jut'y'0ficepitaliete“ and a
capitalist judge. When a capitalist ie
tried he insists do ejufiyand judgeeeé
looted from’ “men of"hie'_ own class.
’I‘he.t"s' why so few fioiiflitolilste are ever
convicted and why the work people al-
ways get an adverse decieion.--——Ap-
pea] to Reason. *

The plutocratic press in New York,
in San Francisco, in Chicago. in Den-
ver and in other places too numerous
to mention, franticallyrepeats day af-
ter deyfthat the W_e_sjl:em Federation
officiala ’will.ha.vea fair trial. So did
Jesus Christ huge, ._fair, triel fromfilre
view point éf"thon h oiid ;iowerful.—
-Appeal to Reason.

_ A _

. .

Only one boy out of ‘9f"li_undred ville‘
starts to school is able to go as‘ far as
the completion of the high school
course. Capitalism kindly provides 3

place for the99 boys in factories. So-
cialiem would make it poseiole for all
to complete the high-school course
and take advantage of thehigher learn-
ing-. But you would rather keep the

3 EathéiedcFroml
fél11a|»deo'ort?ment invites contributions of (anecdotes. strange hnpxéenings e°c.mow. re six month: -cubs ~:-lptlon to this magazlne. l
d in V at you; t Mink worth reproducing, glylngcredit when pocstble. ‘

verywheyre... l a=

..m.*:,:.::;:.=a.‘:.*:.:j
... ——-~-—--- ~-~—»~«- .3

capitalists fat than educate the boys:
Woold you ?—-Appeal‘ to Reason.

_TREAi'?sS’ ORE F0}: 96‘ CENTS
A TON. L

A

A

—'

Craig and associates, operating the
Anacondacyanide mill. are treating
from 60 to 75 tons of ore a day. All
of the oreocoming from the Clara D.
claim of the Lexington company, im-
der-' lease to the Union Leasing com-

pany, which is working eight or ‘nine
differentproperties. "

‘

It ie statedon. . good authority that
thismill handled this oxidized ore at :1
cost of‘96 cents :3. ton, and that an ex-

~ traction of 97 per cent and better is ob-
tained. The Union Leasing company
now has in sight in the Clara D.
enough ore to keep the mill running at
full capacity for the next year.

Messrs. Craig and company are now

»figm*ing on buildingan extension and
increasing the tonnage capecity of the
pleint to double‘ or triple thejaresentha-
pacity. Several other parties having
good oxidizedpro have bbeeiiitrylng to
make contracts ‘with 'Cr‘aig df ($30., but
nothingcan be done until they have
on largefid the mill. -‘Ex.

A NATIONAL SHAME.
The United States Supreme Court

has upheld the kidnapping of Mayor,
Haywood and Pettibone by the gov-
ernors of Idaho anu Colorado. Little
else could be expected from a court
thatholds “thateven if therehas been
fraud in the method of removal, it did
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not constitute an infringement:qf ‘con-
stitutional righls," and that" it ’ \£5ould
he improper‘ to inquire into the motives
of the conspiring‘ g-ov9rnors.5W~'I‘h’<5iio
two ggantlaman on Supreme ’Cbu1"€'?
bench can and do twist the‘ lung-uagb
of theConstitutfon to mear L anything'

or nothing. Had three millionaire
mine owners been kidnapped and sub-
jected to all the"l’xuti3ilia.tioi;cpa1gMgy-
er,‘ Hayward and Pettibone xtreiféimthereb .

would'be ai'djfterentstory.to.te,ll. But ;
wogkingmen dorm count f3? inuéh _5e- 4
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Atainjng. lvésgels. Afiter’ awhile there
will be no more iron buckets and bath-
tubs and boilers. The retaixfing teq-
seIs' of‘ the futiiiséi‘ filmthbée ofoiir
sa§va.ge'forbéara; will be diadé of clay.
Alreadfira newspirit is elnte§1:ingf'_”the‘
pbttefy of theWbrldiland the
industry’ is‘1-ecé:lve‘1‘ing the?‘ font gl3i"ies ’ 
of its antiquity.‘ Shéét iron? - ‘~fvi11~‘:~pe-*
come too expensive for x-od'Ea'and Wiles" I

willbemore 11398.
‘

Eéén _n9w. they
are regaining 2; \_vogu§"_ in. ‘f{Amef:fi_cqn_.oountry,h§u_s'es; v'

_- , xv’

Iron ifiqr str1ict‘u‘f§.l purpoizesfsvlll gfqlm
V _

1ow‘the vgay pf ixfin for r'ata7iniag_ veg». ;.,
a plut9¢ra’t.ie"ent1'. Thewmorgl éff§cf;¢'f'7 ael_s.“‘ For all its shell 0: tgtzickz gpq.’ ._
this/d§~cie:oh‘wiu‘_b‘e that ,t_;x_é .IiiaLho 1, eto’rfie,”N<a;w “Y<'>rk_'i;a ‘at steel city. a_,_pfisonérs will have ‘mp:-e friiéiidq‘ than‘ 1 masked dreamkqf tlye iron 3336, a.me.tal._3*

tom thecourt, axfid e§pe'_eia'.lly wl};-3:-te _.

thaeouvtjustifiég; f£~a_ud“ina.cc0t,I_1pliah'-..

evmywhile,the’United States Sixfnjeme
Ceum willbe regatdegl with mpge‘ pon-
temptthaneverby thet1;.i;.ss¢j$é,¥—_-CIeva-
Iandczfmzen. . ‘ " ’ x

l

‘

.4

* " '5 fr‘-2:4 ..
l "'3 "I13 ,p 3} »;-_'u v '3THE AGEof :~"E are °{2§£mg9rt.’.t ~.'§"'E :- ‘f

In spizeof the iact. that the largest The °9m°n-t 93339 555+“ -.".’°d’v‘fi?.d=".‘§"r"
corporation in theworla is devoted to
the expluitation of iron-and steel’ the‘
people who like to‘ look} aheiid are 315!"
ready 1 prophesyingvthe end of theiron
age.,. It is pointed out that w'é* ‘calf: 9.1”-
:-eady [compute ‘the’-amou'nt0f"i:*on ore]
still in sight. and thelnumber of years
which it will requir-e‘to exhaust‘ these
depasitél. L.

V

»  W ' 
'-

The question which arifleé iélvérhat is
to be thejgubstitute for iron’ -.'I‘h'a‘ex-
perts havoan answer 1-ea.dy.‘~We will
return 139 the age of clay.

' Iron, according to the late3-Px-ofess_or_
»Shaler, is first to go out of use for" re»

|\'."

u. ..

skeleton, incaséd. _Someti_:;'ne its steel
7 skyscrgpzgrfis gg1_1(1_its Jategal . bridges.‘will
‘be cd’rit}sit;é§, ,.T}ge. hqL;,s.:_a8.3p._z:g5_13

‘produced qnlygibbfixtt2: ztuillion tm.d__a

it csnivbézerécted in ha.lf~_thetimed! ins.
"other h<:us_e and at mucbdess expanse.

‘ »
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In thiéforinindeedvthétage is al£'ea.dy« A‘

M

on the scene, sheuldel-jug‘ out the iron
age in a. ‘ttgopqzgnd. planes.
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America
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her ef·

AIIJUfliK our JalDullrv ex,t)h!LnJf8s none
is more weHlome "
the' of
edited the b?illia:Dtt w;,nnl1'l:IO

.MilIti and his eQ\lalllv h1r'iIl1iant,
wife. Their aim in
in their is to
priiiciDle of hUllrian
.."'........... but hi actual pre,etice.

are
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Its
and a

bIe
contains the cream of thclUi1rht al1ld
is 'well worth the su1i>scirii:.tioln
50 canta a year.
Austin COm]paI1IY

New York,'
.. ill •

....'....."•., the made famous
the brilliant Rev. William Stainton

_1\1II1II.111, is an able of
ualilun in the Amerioana
dQl"ill'iinO' to in touoh with QeOUli..
ism on thu aide of the Atlantio iIItb'IJulid

it. It is ,at
LtOIl001D, W. C.
• • •

HlcHUia wbioh in _:Ut.v ie·'·
rep·

vieps of its editor,
Franklin H. U'tllll.lll.l, comes to our tablA I

for the first mouth. Mr.
Heald is and
and his mSl«8,zir:18 is both', en1t8riailOi[lIJr
and instruuth'e. Price a year. Ad·
d,'f'88 Los

8 ..••
NEW TlllOtllOBtT is all it olaims on the

title page, an. of Ofte
can.oot after 1'ead-

it. It covers the field of
New And it cauus to
look tD fHle tlMt to I"fJal"
ize.tbat yau are a' wotld
wUh a beaven
Pries oate a

CHten 8uilktilrtt'..

•THE .of
up to the

in it!! line.
Dan M. nRvirllAm'L

cago, Illinois.

Magazine Review.
REASON for Jamiary comes toour ts,-

ble fresh,‘ bright and full’ of ideas}. It
contains the cream of new thougl1t—a.nd
ié well worth the subscription price of
50 cents a year. Pnbiislieé by ‘the
Austin Publishing Company, Roches-
ter, New York. "

' '

a 3 3
-Liam‘, the magazine made famous

by the brilliantRev. William Stainton
Moses, iean able exponent of -Spirit-a
ualismin theBritish Isles.
desiring to keep in touch with Oneal»
ism on thataide of the Atlanticwould
take it. It is published «at 110, Mar‘
tin":-1 Lane, London, W. C.

. .9 el 0
H1632:

,

3. sort of PacificCoast Philistine, rep-
resentingthe views of its ed itor,
FranklinH. Heald, comes to our table
for the first time,. this month. Mr.
Heald is axyig-omuethinkerand writer ’

and his magazine is both‘. entertaining «

and instructive. Price$1ayear_ Ad-
dress Higher Science, Los ‘Angeles,
California.

.
0. .0 0

title page, anon-gen of optimism, One
cannot help beingqheerfxri after read-
ing it. It covers the whole said of
New Thought. And it ooueee you to
look upward, to see thelight, to real4
izethatyou are in a-geoednoid world
with a better heaven awaiting. you.
Priee 50 cents a year. .. Addreie, New

Americans -

.amp!y sufficient so express
‘ children of_.Amer_ioa owe her their sin- ‘

-. can-eat gratitude for her determined ei-

Somnon which in reality is.-«

bright minds éhe has secured as elm‘-
tributors, are’ lieepinglt in the” front
rank of the journals of its kind‘. Price
$1 ayear’. “ A

’
"

* . .‘ a Q’
.

l_4IBERAT0E for .lanuary keeps -

up its attackson compulsory vaccina-
tionand may other thingsthatinjure
the public health. Lora» C. Little, the ’,
lady who oondncts it, has “.9. mind-. of
her own" and a_ oommandot language

tort to lreopthem-from legallyI

poisoned by vaccinevirus. .Her mag-
azine is devoted to pt-omioting good -

~ health and should he read bywoll who
; desire thisblessing. 81 per year. Ad-
l dress; The Liberator, 1114, 21st Ave.
‘ N., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

lfthe idea expressed in Will Cari;-ton’s
lines: ~ ’

3* '
'

’

Thougl1t..117G,Ca"-xton Building, Chi-
cago, Illinois.

A

i « 0 ~ 0 0
THE OCCULT, of Detroit, Michigan,

is fully up to the standard or every-
thingin its line. its editreae, ll/Ira.
Dan M. Davidson, and a galaxy of

9 9 —
9

..

Among our January exchanges none
is more welcome than “FnLLowsn—Ir,”

themagazine of human brotherhood
edited by the brilliant,taienteci 3’. Fay

‘ '

L
M '

Q _ .
,MiIlo and his equally brilliant,talented

Now Tnovanr Is as it claims on the ‘~ wife’. Their aim‘ in life, as expressed
in their magazine, is to estahlish the
‘principle of hunian hrotheirhodd not in
theorypuc in actual proctioe. * in oth-
er words they are trying £43 em-y out

“find speaking now of heaven,
Wo"1l find out irhaii it’§ worth '

'By starting a branch estahliohinent, '

And running it here on earth."
Price 31 a yell-. 'Ad<lreias,‘I?‘ni.1x)1i7-

saw, 420, West Sixth Street, Loo An-
gelea, California.
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Try au up-to-date edu-
cated physiciau,lwho
has wonderful psychic
powel'll-Me-mber of
many societies. Presi-
dentS. S. S.
Don't deiay-write to-
day.
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Developed X Ray •
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II Wireless Messages CVUS CHRONIC CASU :
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I
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Removed Cancel'8, etc., $10. "I••J.
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ARE YOU SCRIBBLING YET?
DON'T. IT'S OUT OF DATE

____ WRITF. TIIE _

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER co..
At once 'for Special Terms.

American $50 TypeWriter anC:
AMERICAN $10.00 TYPEWRITER

Both of theBe machines are portable and espeoially
adapted to the UEle of theatrical managers. Kindly
8tate which style of machine you are interested in.

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER COMPANY.

268 1-2 BROADWAY N ..;W YORK.
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aceommodations for the money of any resort in Ute PailS.
. - .

1.00

IS EMBRACED IN THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO CRIPPLE GOLD CAMP.
OVER THE RLD'S REMARKABLE
STANDARD-GUAGE RAILROAD .....

flu8f
ONE CONTINUOUS PANORAMA 'OF NATURE'S
GORGEOUS AND BEWILDERING SCENIC GRAND-
EUR. .

 

THE HOTEL A BBOTT
H. C. CHILDS,PROP.

Cool, airy rooms, well furnished. Table the beat the market affords. The ‘
best accommodations for the money of any resort in Ute Pass.

AT CRYSTOLA
Ltireen Mt. Falls P. 0. gcoloradau9

fle ‘Qua’/zfesse/zce
of 80/0/"ac/0 Scenery

IS EMBRACED IN THE TRIP FROM COLORADO
SPRINGS TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK GOLD CAMP.
OVER THE WORLD‘S MOST REMARKABLE
STANDARD-GUAGE RAILROAD ‘

. . . .

'$-1.00 PEER DAY---$6.00 PER \/vEZEZK'I

The Short L'irié
.

50121":-up/3 ONE CONTINUOUS PANORAMA ‘OF NA'I‘URE’S
GORGEOUS AND BEWILDERINGSCENIC GRAND-"! EUR.

5004'!’-'5 OBSER VA T10.-V CA 138' on all Train.-c--Quiclcest
/anglmyen iime befween. Deno:e>r. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Ike

(Jrip;>ie Creel.‘ -
-
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Sand for Descriptive Booklets D. 0 MAC WATFERS,
Gen’! Pass. Agent, Cowruno Smnms, Cow.

 E
.A $19.00 BOOK FOR Silcts. you should Ten
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I

,._,
Ynnr Neighbor About

Ins. flow to make 1 kinds of Candy, Ice-Creams. Ex- ;
V

we backseat post-paid for 50 cents.
' P. Hunnxnn, PUBXJSFIER. Kmasrox.N. Y.
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The in Modern Spiril;ual-
illm" in Dr. N. B. ago. It ia a bona
tide conversation between the Doctor and able to draw pow-
er eaou.gh from bia Mrs. M. J. to in a audible tone in
the Doctor's The Roebling referred to wu Oolonel John A. lb,bJing, IIIfter a
few years more after the Oincinnati ideal of the

Ilnd died from ovt'<lWork while his ideal in lltone and
8teel.

"If vou Y·lur PN)J)(:lBi1:iol'_
you will be more accurate."

you would have me t;tate that
whatever t'xists in the \\orld finds
its here?"
"You are (X8ctneElS,"
Let me state it: 'Whatf!vel' you pos-
eeS8 exists with u-. more than
with Yflu.' .'

"Have you
than metallio ""ires elec-
trio OUlTt'lD ts1'''

• Y88. we have electrio currents
cut the wires. These are as
ble to our a8,your meta.l conduc-

and th which enables us
to transmit our is
power. We not send
hut we oursl:llves than
can conceive. conduotors
are the channels which
ele-otrio currents flow. We see these
currents in the wire a8 you see the
wire. We oan as
me ves faster than 80Und.n

"I that make
this distinction between our wires and
thEdr1oorTel!!po,ndenll)ein the l'Ioill"it
Over thE'! first are transmitted electrio
currents while over yours are·
thrilled electro ourrents.

that all invt'n-
the discoveries we

are common
world. Is that

"I you your
or information installments!'

Can you on our sys-
tem of or have you any-
th better in the world 'U

"Baron revealed a
truth to the world in his (isolo-

sures of the law of "
"I understand that what-

ever exists or. has its COlilntter:palrt
in the world."

llT IS

make in
with you in tile
true?':'

urJalB.l'lv 1\0. \Ve have them. more
than you."
you the eleotric in
world bE'fore it was discover-

ed MorSe?" .
. "Yes: as fast as we can find better
mediums than we our im-

To him WllR as
priinc:iplle a!'l he could make

use of in his machine. He
wa.s a medium of our will to that ex-
tent. Others have received additional
inf'orina.tioln. and still further
tion of !:l;n1i)w.ledfl8 will enable you to
make still ..

The
1
E
l
E
E

... ..................-o-.........Lou) f C_:‘orres,oon<ier2ces.l it

the
Physicalto the Spiritual Life.

The followingarticle is taken from a volume entitled “StartlingFacts in Modern Spiritual-
ism" published in Cincinnati,Ohio, by Dr. N. B. Wolfe, thirty-fouryears ago. It is a bone
tide conversation between the Doctor and Spirit Jimmie Nolan. Nolanwas able to draw pow-
er enough from his medium, Mrs. M. J. Hollis, to speak in a clear, audible tone in answering’
the Doctor’: questions. The Roebling referred to was Colonel John A. Roebllng, who, after a.
few years more development, after buildingthe Cincinnatibridge, eonceired the idea! at the
fargreater Brooklynbridge and died from overwork whilematerializinghis ideal in stone and
steel.

tions, all the discoveries we
make in science, are common

with you in the spirit world. Is that
true?’,’

"Nearly so. We have them, more

perfect than you.” .

"Had you the electric telegraph in
the spirit world before it was discover-
ed by Morse?”
' "Yes: as faetaswe can find better
mediums than Morse, we give our im-
provements. To him was given as

6611'!‘ 18 said, Jim, that all inven-

.

much of the principle as he could make
use of in constructing his machine. He
was a medium of our will to that ex-
tent. Others have received additional
information, and still further acquisi-
tion of knowledge will enable you to
make still furthcrimprovemente.”

“I perceive, then, you impart your
ideas or information by installments?
Can you improve on our present sys-
tem of telegraphing,or have you any-
thingbetter in the spirit world?"

‘

“Baron Swedenhorg revealed a

great truth to the world in his ( isola-
sures of the law of coru?sponde7:ce.”

“I understand by this, that what-
ever exists or. sarthyhasits counterpart
in the spirit world.”

“If vou transpose ynur proposition,
you will be more accurate.”

“O, you would have me state it, that
whateverexists in thespirit world finds
its correspondence here?”
“You are approaching exactness."
Let me state it: ‘Whatever you pos-
ease exists with ua more perfect than
withyou.‘ "

“Have you anything more perfect
than metallic wires for-conveyingelec-
tric currents?"

‘ Yes.we have electric currenm with»
out the wires. These are as apprecia-
ble to our own ae_your metal conduc-
£1.13. and the battery which enables us
to transmit our thoughts is simply will
power. We not only send thoughts
but we 9;; ourselves faster than you
can conceive. Your metal conductors
are simply thechannels throughwhich
electric currents flow. We see these
currents in the wire as you see the
wire. We can outstrip them, as light
mr was faster than sound."

“I understand, then, that you make
this distinction between our wires and
theircorreepondenoein theepiritworld.
Over the first are transmitted electric
currents alone. while over yours are A

thrilled electro magnetic currents.
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mit that to Mr. brain we
are indebted forthis noble monument
of his gelliul!l'P"

"Do you know what a brain
tor?"

"I have seen a brain I"
"Of a man 'P"
"Of many and horses tool"

the brain of a horse and the
brain of a man, in vary lit-
tle?"

"You quibll.le,
weIll meant
his material brain I"

..An intangilble prino:ipllEl, which ex-
ists of and ex-

.presses itself as
the brain of a bird as thl'Ouflh
brain of a man. I will
substitution of mind for
but wish to ask you a few qUlestiions,
whioh may 8.8Sist us to oonsider this
bridg'e-I>uilding m a somewhat clearer

First: What relation does mind
sustain to matter? Seoond: Does
mind exist of matter?

third: Is mind so
that we can emlphlatitoally say it was
Mr. mind that
the h ..ii<in"",'Il'"

"It is easier to ask ques-
tions than itis to answer them. I
instead of the britdfle quels-

you are it more intrioate.
I answer in that

mind and are
at least so related that the
destruotion (.f the one involves the loss
of other. That I do not think.

exist of each
therefore become 'tlElsh
of one and bone of one bone.' U

"That is a monstrous doctrine you·
Dl'<ofEl88 to believe. Let us examine it.

Ro,ebJlinlif, as ¥ou knew no

That is whatever you
possess, exists with U8 more
than with you."

"You us, of all creative
power,' and make us imita-
tors?"

"Not I It is when you
come in with the
world that we surpass you. Man in
the form created valuable
in the world that is not found
here; . You model our ideas the best
you can."

have you seen the sus-
pellsicln which spans the Ohio
River at Cincinnati?"

"0 ; and have crossed it Ire-
with my medium and your-

self. "
isn't that ratheroreditable as

a human aOhievement? You will ad-

I am a little confused in appre-
''':lI'HAlUK this It sounds to
me like and. tweedle-
dee."

··I.oan't the aid of
elElotrioity and you say you oan

round the world in tWIFlntv

the use of our etecrrO-l:nal'1-
netic currents andUJill power, loan

the in half tha time."
"Do you think these

netio will ever the
met"!1 wires we have in use?"

"The time is near with an im-
nrc)ved iJlstrulrne,ot, these celestial cur-
rents will be utilized for the benefit of
the and not convey mes-
sag"-'s from to but will
become channels for the transmission
of between the natural and
the world."

"This dootrine of is
a little new. Will it bear a

500

Now, I am a little confused in appre-
hending this distinction. It sounds to
me like ‘tweedle-dum and Weedle-
doe.”

‘°l.ca.n’t help that!
electricity and Puck, you say you can
put a girdle round the world in twenty
minutes; by theuse of our electro-mag-
mziic currents and will power, I can
make the trip myself in half the time.”

“Do you think these electro-magw
netic currents will ever supersede the
metal wires we have in use?”

“The time is near when, with an im-
proved instrument, these celestial cur-
rents will be utilized for the benefit of
the world, and not only convey mes-

sages from city to city, but they will
become channels for the transmission
of thought between the natural and
the spirit world.” ‘

“This doctrine of correspondence is
a little now. Will it bear a general
application?”

“Certainly? That is whatever you
possess, exists with us more perfect
than with you.” »

“You strip us, then, of all creative
power,‘ and make us mere. imits-i
tors?”

“Not exactly! It is only when you
come in competition with ‘the spirit
world thatwe surpass you. Man in
the form has created nothing valuable
in theworld that is not found existing
here; -You model our ideas the best
you can.”

“Jim, have you seen the great sus-

pension bridge which spans the Ohio
River at Cincinnati?”

“O yes; and have crossed it fre-
quently with my medium and your-
self.”

“Well, isn't that rathercreditable as
a human eohievement? You will ad-

By the aid of

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

rnit that to Mr. Reobling’s brain we

are indebted forthis noble monument
of his genius?”

“Do you know whats brain is, Doo-
tor?” ‘

“I have seen a brain!”
“Of 9. man?”
“Of many men. and horses tool”
Well, thebrain of a. horse and the

brain of a man, in substance, vary lit-
tle?”

“You quibble, Jim. Yduknow very
welll meant Mr. Roebling’e mind, not
his material brain !”

“An intangible principle, which ex-

ists independent of matter, and ex-

presses itself as intelligently through
the brain of a bird as through the‘
brain of a man. I will accept your
substitution of mind for materialbrain,
but wish to ask you a few questions,
which may assist us to consider this
bridge-buildingin a somewhat clearer
light. First: What relationdoes mind
sustain to matter? Second: Does
mind exist independent of matter?
And, third: Is mind so individualized
that we can emphatically say it was
Mr. Roebling’s mind that originated
the bridge?”

“It is easier to ask perplexing ques-
tions than it is toanswer them. I fear,
instead of simplifying thebridgeques-
tion, you are making it more intricate.
Still, I answer in general terms, that
mind and matter, if not identical, are
at least so intimately related that the
destruction of the one involvestheloss
of the other.
they exist independentof each other;
thereforethey become unitized, ‘flesh
of one flesh, and bone of one bone.’ ”

“That is a monstrous doctrine you-
professto believe. Let us examine it.
Mr. Rosbling, as you knew him, no

That is, I do not think.



thougllt was spiritllal,

and the tl"'Ulhs of
world emanate ftom the

preme Mind, Perfect
are unfolded fm- the ex'prElss:ion of pur-
est
alas 1 the world is full of them-can
not the truthM of
life.

"I will illustrate my with the
cat-e in The
is but an actual an idea
-the of the the
meLte,ri&1izled, immaterial .The

and found its

as sounds are reflected the
bosom of the Thus he be-
comes the medium of the not
the orilirinator--the inll:pired;' not the

is full the
achievements of men and wo-

men who have been but mediums for
the outbirths of ideas. The
oatu.'al i8 a

of the world', It
comJ>leltes the oircuit of and
Dl'ClQ'I'eSI8inQ> lifp. matter thus

world its
All men are to sub-

s rve Bome pUrpoile; but few
there are who such fine AbunD"
harmonv in . their that the

truths may, thl"OuR'h
Of such was

whose soul thrilled with epiritlilal har-
whioh found in his

immortal 'Oratorio.'
itual vision
face of the 'Madonna and
fore he transfixed them upon the

oanvas. Phidias upon
'Nemesis' and
Jupiter,' as

blocks of marbl'9.

.. " ........,.. exists.
wedded to been buried
with his brain and That means
annihilation to the infallible
laws of The becomes
dielorlrallizlEld. and ceases to exist in a
tallgible condition. Your com-

the mind to share the fate of the

you have arrived at a conclu-
sion to my All
the instincts of my nature recoil at the

of annihilation. I now per-
ceive that I have been a
conceit-an notion--which
like an iridescent soap col-

when touched Make clear to
my understan 1dit1l11 thE' you
possesl'l on this of mind and its
relation to matter. I will listen more
and talk ..

Co Death is the act of
the mind from the
nA1FiAI1A"I; that its form
into elemental
mind rl'ltlleR til tile.
elenu'nlttl world lottli

In its cOlnd:lti<ln, mind is
supreme but when ex-

th,'oUQ>h matter. its wisdom is
Del'(e(]t than when it thru

a form, It will thus be seen that
there are two conditions of forms thru
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longer exists. His mind, inseparably
wedded to matter, has been buried
with his brain and body. That means
annihilationaccording to the infallible
laws of chemistry. The body becomes
disorganized, and ceases to exist in a

tangible condition. Your logic com-

pels the mind to share the fate of the
body.”

“Jim, you have arrived at a conclu-
sion repugnant to my feelings. All
the instincts of my nature recoil at the
thought of annihilation. I now per-
ceive that I have been entertaining a
conceit-—an undigested notion--which
like an iridescent soap bubble. col-
lapses when touched. Make clear to
my understanding the knowledge you
possess on thissubject of mind and its
relation to matter. I will listen more
and talk less,”

"Deathis the act of divorcement of
the mind from the body. The body
parishes; that is, its form is resolved
into elemental conditions. On earth,
mind clutiies iiwlfwith matter; in. the
elemr-um! world if (=10!/zes £I'.veif icilfc
xpirif. In its purest condition, mind is
supreme intelligence; but when ex-
pressed through matter. its wisdom is
less perfect than when it speaks thru
a spirit form. It will thusbe seen that
there are two conditions of forms thru
which the Supreme Mind expresses it-
self. First: The earthy,or material
form composed of concreted elements
called matter. Second; The spirit
form. which is really matter in its more
suhlimatedor discreted condition. The
latter form enables the expression of
the higher truths, and transmits them
to the coarser forms, which move on
the elemental plane of life. Hence,
the ideas of thenaturalworld originate
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in the spirit world, and the truths of
the spirit world emanate from the Su-
preme Mind. Perfect organizations
are unfolded for theexpression of pur-
est thought. Faulty organizations--
alasl the world is full of them—can
not grasp the higher truths of spirit
life.
“I will illustratemy thoughtwiththe

case in point. The suspension bridge
is but an actual expression of an idea
-thetangible of the intangible; the
materialized,immaterialthought. ‘The
thoughtwas spiritual, and found its
expression through Roebling-’s brain,
as sounds are reflected through the
bosom of thewinds. Thus he only be-
comes the medium of the thought, not
the originstor——the inspired; not the
inspiration. History is full of the
grand achievementsof men and wo-

men who have been but mediums for
the outhirthsof spiritual ideas. The
natural world, you will perceive, is a

necessity of the spiritual world’. It
completes the circuit of unfolding and
progressing life. Through matter thus
thespirit world proclaims its grandest
truths. All men are mediums, to sub-
8 rve some special purpose; but few
thereare who possess such fine strung
harmony in .their natures, that the
highest truths may, through them,find
expression. Oi such was Haydn,
whose soul thrilledwith spiritual har-
monies, which found expression in his
immortal ‘Oratorio.’ Raphael’s spir-
itual vision opened upon the sweet
face of the ‘Madonna and Child,’ be-p
fore he transfixed them upon theglow:
ing canvas. Phidias gazed upon_ his
‘Nemesis’ and his majestic ‘Olympian
Jupiter,’ as theylay dreaming in the
unshapely blocks of marble, ere & chis-
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el-markwasmade or a. hammer-sound
was heard. fashioning them with dig-
nity and expression. Shakespeare
caught the inspiration of eternal veri-
ties, and marshaled them in deathlcss
procession along the lines of his im-

O, my dear friend,
there is a. world of beauty which the
natural eye doth not seel There is a
world of melody that the natural ear
doth not hear. It is peopled with in-
telligences which but few understand.
It is the source of natural life, supply-
ing.you with all that is true and beau-
tiful and good.” '

“Now, Jim, stop this rhapsodizing
and please answer me thispractical
question: Gould I/zis bridge lame been
built wii/tout zllr. Roeoling’s brain 2'0

constrezcfion? Now,
stick to the point squarely, and no
dodging.”

“l have already stated that hr-ain~
substance, essentially,is the same in
man and beast. You mean the 7I’£‘?:7l.d
flowing through Roebling’s‘ material
organization? Mind is irnpersonal.”

“Well, if that suits you better, an-
swer!” ~

“No: ‘not thatparticular bridge. It
would be impossible to find anotheror-

ganization preciecly like Mr. Roeb~
ling’s7through which mind could so
exactly‘express itself. The bridge em-y
bodied the highest truthsl which Mr.
Rocbling was capable of receiving at
that time. But one year later; he be-
came the recipient of a new influx ct‘
ideas, which discovered to him errors
thatwould have been corrected in the
construction of another bridge.

0
Man

is eternally unfolding his faculties,
placinghimself thereby in more inti-
mate relation with the causativeworld.
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The Mr. Rnebling who built the bridge
at Cincinnati was not thesame gentle-_
man who constructed thebridgeacross

Niagara. River. Organizations thru
which mind develops itself are chang-
ing day by day. The mind of Web-
ster, almost God-like as it was, flow-
ing through a different organization,
might be stale, vapid, and common-

place. Or it might, under more favor-
able conditions, exhibititself withsuch
grandeur and strength that all its for-
mer achievementswould he dwarfed’ in
comparasion. Mind will exhibit its
quality whenever a. medium is found,
whether it be through the brain of in
Webster or ‘Blind 'I‘om’s.’

“There are no two things exactly
alike in the universe. All organiza-
tions of matter are individualized.
That is the reason the suspension
bridge could not have been construct-
ed by any other than Mr. Roehling’s
mind. I fear the distinction I make
betweenbrain‘ and matter-—or, thebet-
ter statement would he, mind and mat-
ter~—-is a. little obscure.” ‘

“No: your distinction is well made;
still lcannot surrender my *=rain—thec-
ry to your mind-theory without fur-
ther illustrations. ln the organization
of the brain, is there not some center
of motion wherein thought is genera.-
ted, where there is a galvanic action
of brain-glands by which all your spir-
itual ideas may beexplained?”

"If there is such a self-acting or-

ganization in which a spring of intelli~
gence spontaneously flows in the
structure of the human brain, you
should point it out, else you will be
charged with the insincerity of follow-
ing a devious fancy, rather than the
guidance of a. fact. The French wri-
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tsr, Descartes, advanced the thought
thatthepinml gland, which is a little
395$. gray substance of a conical shape,
Situated just above the quadrf gemimv,
was the seat of the soul and the center
of mind. It is in this little gland--no
larger than a mzirrow-fat pea~—-wherethe great creative power (of bridge.
bulldinfll is born. Its tiny chambers
become the picture galleries of all the
ideas you illustrate in matter. « All
th°}18‘hl'«.all passion. all impulse, all
9t0tl01'i. Springs from this common cen-
ter. Do you think Descartes was a
philosopher,Doctor? But spare your
breath, for he has: presented the best
theory for the material origin of ideas
thathas yet been essayedL It is the
only demonstrated argument that has
as yet been attempted.’.’

A
,

“As I am not a followerof Degcafteg’
I may Speak Of his pinealglam! hy-
pothesiswithentire freedom. It seems
absurd to my mind.”

-

"And yet no more absurd than: to
talk 3b°f1l38 ‘changeof heart’ which
thirty thousand or more paid priests
3'9 d°.m§ 8-11 Over youi? land, everyday and night in the year.”
“I £931‘ 3'00 are iI'**everent.Jim. You

have so little respect for the cloth.”
I have but little reverence or respectfor men or cloth, when theyimpede thegflun of truth the understanding of

the \f'0}'1d. It 18 good for us all that
'3 Pineal gland’ theory is not true,

else the old ‘infallible’ blatherskite
yvould concentrate all his official curs-
mgs into one word, and call it light-
nimz, which with pineels would be St,
Btu-tholemewized in a. jiffy, or be
damned as ‘flat as fips.’ ”

_

“W911. let the pineal glands 9:0, and
return to the bridge. I fear I do not

c
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understand you exactly. Suppose I
admit the{rim of the bridge to have
been imported by Roebling through
the cus=tom house of his brain: now

thatwe have it in a. materialized ex-

pression, have we not secured it for all
time?”

“A prisoner: you would make it?
No, you have only secured theshadow
of the idea. The idea, itself, is inde»
structible.” «

.

“But thebridge-—-—” '

_

“Is a mere shadow.” . R

“A hundred thousand ton_sof.gran-
ite and iron?”

A

«

.. .

'.‘.‘Yes,a hundred thousand million
tons. Ideas are eternal, but matter
has no permanent form.

. ’1‘he:e,a1:e new
oiprocal forces ever at vcorl: building
up new ~ and destroying old forms.
Children cometgnd men;go.

_

So gran-
ite and iron. ‘The destruction of -your
bridge is only a question of time,
which, measured by eternity, is but
halfeswingof the pendulum otthe
clock of the universe.”-

“And these forces will destroy my
body?” l

~

.

“What if theydo?”
“But‘I-—’.’
“Will live, liketheideaof thebridge,

_

forever! Your body is nothing but a

crystallization of elements about the
form of your spirit. It can't think!
It is not you, no more than is your old
coat.” . .

But -your logic unnihiletesmy body;
and that is all I know myself to be.”

“You are to be pitiedl You startle
at thethoughtoi having your body un~
nihilated. How does the annihilation
of two cities impress you? Two have
recently expired in flames. Do you
expect them to he reorganized as they
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were before their elements were lib-
erated by fire?”

“But, Jim, there is a difference in
the building material of a. city, and
the material of a human body?”

“Human bodies were burned with
the cities. Did the fire discriminate ir
theirdestruction?”

“No.”
“Of course not! The same elements
are found in building material for
houses thatare found in the building
material for bodies. Limein thestone,
lime in the bone. When chemistry
discovers an element she calls it by

,

name, and does not say it belongs ex-
clusively to a cow or a dog or a pig-
headed man, does she?”

“The body of a horse, I understand
you to any is composed of the same el-
cments an the body of a man? What
difference, then, is there between a
horse and a man?” '

“Mind! And thatonly in quantity,
not in quality. Thoroughbred horse-
sense compares favorably with the
‘scrub-sense’ of the uneducated clod-
pole.”

“Jim, you have trotted around ‘Rob-
in Hood’s barn several times, and have
got me in e perspiration. Will you

_

please tell me just exactly,and in few
words, what you are driving at.”

“Don'tstultify thesubject by ‘lingo.’
Do you not see thatall my illustrations
prove thatideas haves spiritual origin;
that they are organized forces, seeking
material expression to benefit the
world; that Ilzey find you, not you
them? Thus the ideal bridge found a
medium for giving the best expression
of itself Ilmzmgh Roebling’s organize-v
tion. The telegraph found one in
Morse. Steam begged of Fulton to
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utilizeit for the benefit of man. The
spirit sewing machine could find no
bettermedium than Howe And imo
personal truths have poured their in~
spirations into the receptive brains of
all men thathave lived in the world
since the morning of Brahma to the
high noon of Walt Whitman."

“I understand you, then, to reverse
the sec epted order of things. All our

great discoveries, you allege. are but
inspirations from the spirit world; that
man creates nothing,only ache is aet-
ed upon by intelligenceoutside of him»
self; that he does not even discover
law, but law discovers him?”

“Your statement is nearly correct.”
“I fear this sort of spiritualism will

find but few advocates?”
"That makes no difference in the

status of truth. The multitude do not
think. They follow the lead of the
most noise. The ‘still,small voice’ is
never heard by the boisterous rabble.
Don’t talk to me about the unllzinfcing
herd. One clear-headed, brave think»
or, through whom the senate of the
skies deliver their grand truths to the
world, is worth more to mankind than
a million purblind, bigoted, creed-
bound moles and bats, who chatter and
grin about their creeds, their baubles,
and theirsplenuid churches.”

“You would be oruoified,Jim, if you
lived in Cincinnati, for uttering such
sentiments.”

“I know that ‘very well; but the
truth would live withoutme. And yet
Cincinnati is no worse than Boston.
Baltimore, or Philadelphia. All cities
are made up of money changers, stock:
jobbers,pawnbrokers, (actors, vendors
and dI'l’lk6't'8of lag-er-beer, butchers,
soap-boilers, tobacco-dealers, shop-
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and fashionable
wine-drinkers. What can
Roiritlua.l truths receive at such hands?

believe in the commodi·
handle.' Have not stom-
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not han....".';!..

"0 yes:.'tis and 'tis
that he is halPpiest who has most

flesh and the
and the stoutellt stomach. But what
of him as a Anii'Pit:'"

"I don't knowl"
"Think a little!

EDWIN L. SABIN.

He the that bestow
The boon of noble rank; and

raised him up and deified
A woman pure to sit beside.
He the wealtM

And tbe
ferred;

For far outwlaig'hulg'gold or
gave a self.

tho fol' fame'

bent
And still bellev'ole,nt:
And and artisan
Wide knew him as an honest man.
Now rank and wealth and these

..

A MAN’S BLINDNESS.

keepers, hucksters, and fashionable
wine-drinkers. What appreciation can

spiritual truths receive at such hands?
Such people believe in the commodi-
ties they handle.’ Have theynot stom-
achs to feed, backs to clothe, and re-

spectabilityto maintain?”
“But, Jim, are they not happy?”
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“O yeszftie true, and pity ‘tis, ‘tie
true, that he is happiest who has most-
flesh and blood, the strongest einews,
and the etoutest stomach. But what
of him as 9. spirit?”

“I don’t know!”
“Think9. little! Good-bye!"

A Man’s Blindness.
Enwnv L. SABIN.

He prayed the gods that theybestow
The boon of noble rank; and 10,
They raised him up and deified
A woman pure to sit beside.
He prayed the gods for wealth? they

heard, '

AAnd straight the sought for giftcon-
ferred; ‘

For far outweig-hing’gold or pelt’,
They gave a ba.by’e dimpled self.
He prayed the gods for fame.‘ they

bent
And granted, stillbenevolent;
And peasant, prince, and artisan
Wide knew him as an honest man.

Now rankand wealthand fame, these
three-

A wife, a babe, igxtegrity-—
. Were his; and ye§ at last he died

Believing all had been denied.
—From Fellowship.
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i ' ' CHARLES Bnioirrg

' HERE has always been a "tender
place in my heart foj Dr. Pee-

.

Vblers, as his was the first lecture
on Spéritualism that ever‘ listened to
some thirty years ago. This subject,
although sternly tabooed at that time
by the orthodox, was attracting great
attention in Australia, and the Victo-
ria Theatre, Sydney. where the lecture
was given one Sunday afternoon, was
filled with attentive listeners.

I rememberas if it were yesterday,
how Dr. Peebles walked onto the plat-
form with a large pieoeof stone in his
hand, went straight to the base of the
spiritual philosophyby declaring that
if that stone were exposed to sufficient
host it would resolve itself again into
the gaseous vapor whence all so called
“matter” is formed. It was a new as-

pect of Spiritualiem to one like myself,
who was thenonly an investigator and
gave the subject a scientific turn that
commended itself at once to my atten-
tion. This is, indeed, the foundation
of thespiritual philosophy and of its
every offshoot. PrenticeMulford, who
may be claimed as thechief promulga-
tor of advanced spiritual ideas, takes‘
the evanescent character of matter
and the potency of spirit as the raison
d’etre of his divine message to the
world. This lecture of Dr. Peebles’
and some purely scientific ones about
the same time on Sound, Heat and
Light, when the vibration theory, af-
terwards so ably expounded by Sir
William Crookes in connection with a
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psychic world, showed the limit of our

bodilysenses and the illiniitable un-
seen forces around us, lg-ave Spiritual-
ism for myself the scientific and firm
basis that its ahlest defenders all over‘
the world claim for it. JAnd now by
the latest American’ mail comes evi-
dence that Dr. Eeebles has not only
defied time in his 86th year by an ac-

,

tivity that fills columns upon columns
of the American papers, but thathe
has begun anew also to attempt a so- "

lotion of,,thedeeper mysteries of this
boundless Universe in his latest _vol-
ume. “The Pathway of the Human
Spirit,” with thesub-title, “Did it pre-
exist and does it re-incarnateagain in-
to mortal life?"

‘
,

‘,
Those of you who rememberthe

pamphlet issued about two years ago
by Dr. Peehlee on “Rs-incarnation,”
and the strenuous

‘

opposition to this
doctrine put forth therein against all-
oomers. will agree with our contempo-
rary,LondonLight, that “his answer.

to these questions does not seem as de-
'cisive as of old.” “Re—incarnation,” ‘

Light goes on, “used to provoke him
to his fiercestarocabulary, but be ap-
pears to have had a. walk around to
the other side of the shield ~ and to see
the connection between pre-existence
to which he has always been friendly
and the re-incarnationwhich he has al-
ways abhox-red.” Although he says in
his preface thatthe arguments in fa-
vor of re-incarnation are “growing in
favor" with him, nevertheless he in-
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glilclin.g near,

Let it whom it llIay,"
00 which sentiment
soribe. But let us be free
matisml

For my'self. the most
of Dr. "The
t"ath'lVa'I{." i.s its introduot-
ory in whioh he devotes him-
self in a u manner to a
dissertation on Whitman with a few
nP1F8onai details. It would he difficult
for me 00 in a short article the
influence that Whitman has had on my
own Whitman
and the bible are my constant compan-
ions whatever else comes It is
over a of a tha.t
when on a visit to the Blue Mountains
of N. S. Wales with a of friends
that one of them me a volume
of Whitman edited W. M. Rossetti.

to say I the book at
that remarkable poem "To " and
its stil'ril1lg'

"There is no endowment in man or
woman that is not tallied in you.

There is no no in man
or woman, but is in you.

No no endurance in
but as is in you,

No for but
an waits for you."

struok me like words of fire. Then I
turned to of

and fnund that here
was written that I had been in search
of for so my life in fact.
"This is the who di-
rect to the " I remarked' 8S I re-
turned the book to my friend-"The
flrst man dares in his 'Carol of
of Death" to welcome the Great Deliv-
erer."

"Dark m()th.er, s.hllTa,rs

are on
believe

sultlject." .

if thou believ'st

W.

us ,that his "last word has not
sp(*eln on

eyer say the last word
SUl)jel3t on whioh

are 00
and I am convinoed that
many will be the illusions- 'diISpeHeli,
many the oherished
when the

world where all is love and order-

That the SOUl has goes
\Il";;th""t sa'hI'ina 00 suoh as realize

of whioh every human
telnp,le, is a of the

nelrv!ldina all nature in
our be-

grl3atE>st minds-F.

the
that are
sent either their own volition
or desire or at the behest of some

oonolave the SpJnell8S
SP130il:l.1 messengers. But we are all
inc:ar:nal;iOlls of the Divine with
an before us of in-
finit:il progress, and our Bure is to
be ever forward ·'toward the
mark of the of"

all that can never be
de1nniitel.y settled to a wider and fuller

And this in .. measure is
the attiltudle of Dr. for he says
in his
who have not the line
of the purpose will see that his
aim has been to the

of lile and immortal-
in relation to involution and evolu-

ti'ln" and has followed the
to
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forms usthathis “last word has not
been spoken on the subject.” '

.

And who will ever say the last word
on it? It is a subject on which people
are strongly disposed to dogmatize,
and for mympart I am convinced that
many will be the illusions ‘dispelled,
many the cherished dog-mas shattered,
when the spirit enters that wonderful)
spirit world where all is love and order-
ly evolution. l .

‘

That the soul has pre-existed goes
withoutsaying to such as realize that
thedivine spirit of which every human
body is the temple, is a portion of the
universal spirit pervading all nature in
which we live, move and have our be-
ing Some of the greatest minds-F.
W. H. Myers among the rest»—who,
though not Re-incarnationists are on
the highest spiritual planes, believe
thatgreat Teachers are occasionally
sent again either by their own volition
or desire or at the behestof some great
spiritual conclave 'in the spheiee as
special messengers. But we are all
incarnationsof the Divine Spirit with
an eternity stretching before us of in-
finite progress, and our sure path is to
be ever pressing forward “toward the
mark of the high calling of God,”
leaving all questions thatcan never be
definitely settled to a wider and fuller
knowledge. And this in a measure is
the attitude of Dr. Peebles, for he says
in his introductory chapter people
who have not thought along the line
of the spirit’s purpose will see thathis
aim has been to present tentatively the
higher teachings of life and immortal-
ity in relation to involution and evolu-
tion” and has followed the injunction
to
‘ ‘Speak thythought if thoubeliev’stit;
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Let it jostle whom it may,"
to which sentiment 2,-‘I cordially only
scribe. But let. us. be free from dog-
matisml

.

For myself, the most delightful part
of Dr.
Pathway,”is its charming introduct-
ory chapter, in which he devotes him-
self in a quite unexpected manner to a
dissertation on Whitman with 9. few
personal details. It would he difficult
for me to explain in a short article the
influencethatWhitman has had on my.
own spiritual development. Whitman
and thebibleare my constant compan-
ions whatever else comes along. It is
over a quarter of a century ago that
when on 8, visit to the Blue Mountains
of N. S. Wales with a party of friends
thatone of them passed me a volume
of Whitrnan edited by W. M. Rossetti.
Strange to say I opened the book at
that remarkablepoem “To You,” and
its stirringiappeal

“There is no endowment in man or

woman that is not tallied in you.
There is no virtue, no beautyin man

or woman, but is good in you,
No pluck, no endurance in others,

but as good is in you,
No pleasure waiting for others, but

an equal pleasure waits for you.”
struck me like words of fire. Then I
turned to “Whispers of Heavenly
Death,” and found that here again
was written that I had been in search
of for so long—ell my life in fact.
“This is the only poet who speaks di-
rect to the soul,” I remarked‘ as I re-
turned the book to my fl-iend——“'I‘he
first man who dares in his ‘Carolof
of Death” to welcome the Great Deliv-
erer.”

“Darkmother, always gliding near.

Peebles’ book, “The Spirit's
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with soft
Havf'l none chanted for thee a chant

of fullest welcome?
Then I ohant it for thee--I

thee above alI-
I thee a song when thou

must indeed come, come unfalter·

of wit and wisdom "
Abuut thil! wondrou8 life of our:-l that

Dr. Peebles is to eluci-
Whitman says: -
but it is not the is I, it

is you.
o • • • • • • • • • •

"
andI believe Materialism

Spi.ritl1alilsm is I
And here we leave this

of Life amont'!: the stars and
which we are all whirled
on our course, and for further mfor-
mation on Dr. Peebles' volume' will
ask our readere to turn to the excel·
lent "'Review" furnished
our Mr.
JameH while we to as-
certain what Dr. Peebles is now.

the latest advioe'l we learn that
our . traveller was
about to start on his fourth
around the and that he will take
in Australia on way. This is
news for his many Australian friends.

'was to sail from New
learn from "The Two
ober on that same date for .l:!,;nlgllil.ncj,
en route to India. Dr. Peebles has

desired to visit that cOl11nl:ry
and to in that land of
Occult of the that Mod-
ern is into these
newer civilizations and of the I1tEl-l:Z1V·

it is into
branch of modern In
Hensoldt's most and learn-
ed lectures in

We stand
and
and

All around there is as
much darkness as

• • • • • • • • • • •

"
Years wht'n I had read

every line Whitman had I
eame 8>3f088 W, M. Rossetti's mention
of him in a volume of letters in which
he said to Mrs. the bi()j;!'I'aJlh-
pr of William Blake: "That
man will one be known as one of
the sons of a few
below on thf' throne of
immfll"tl'l.hlGv" And so it was to
read how Dr. Peebles like the
friend who gave me my fir9t of
the "Good .. met Whitman
in the had ohatted with him on

themes and the minds.
.. Whitman told Dr. Pee-

oalled upon him with the
"His mannf'rs," he

con ventional-all
but careful." "Was he at all

like Emerson?" asked Dr.
"Not at all. was as differ-

ent as from Emerson had
the best man'lers of any man I ever

this I mean manners in the
sense; manners,

never at any time
nrell8.I'8.t'ion or .. •

• • • Dear Emorson I I doubt
classes whioh have taken

him have any to their
He to to us-

rather than to tt.em. It was Emerson
who said on the first of
"Blades of .. over half a centu-
ry ago, that uit was the
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with soft feet,
Have none chanted for thee a chant

of fullest welcome?
Then I chantit for thee—-I glorify

thee above all-
I bring thee a song that, when thou

must indeed come, come uni.'a.lter-
ingly.“ .

Years afterwards, when I had re

every line Whitman had written, I
came across W. M. Rossetti’s mention
of him in a volume of letters in which
he said to Mrs. Gilchrist, the biograph-
N‘ of William Blake: “That glorious
man will one day be known as one of
the greatest sons of earth, a few steps
below Shakespeare on the throneof
immortality.” And so it was good to
read how Dr. Peebles had, like the
friend who gave me my first glimpse of
the “Good Gray Poet,” met Whitman
in the flesh, had chatted with him on
great themes and the great minds.
“Longfellow,” Whitman told Dr. Pee-
bles. called upon him with Childs, the
great publisher. “His manners," he
said, “were stately conventional—all
right but careful." “Was he at all
like Emerson?” asked Dr. Peebles.

“Not at all. Emerson was as differ-
ent as day from night. Emerson had
the best manners of any man I ever
met; by this I mean manners in the
right sense; manners. words, thoughts,
always right, yet never at any time
suggesting preparation or design.” '

“ " " Dear Emerson! I doubt
if theliterary classes which have taken
to coddling him have any right to their
god. He belcnged_ to us—-yes‘ to us--
rather than to them. It was Emerson
who said on the first publishing of
“Blades of Grass,” over half a centu-
ry ago, that “it was the greatest piece

50.)

of wit and wisdom yet produced.”
About this wondrous life of ours that

Dr. Peebles is endeavoring to eluci-
date, Whitman says: —

‘'0, but it is not the years—-it is I, it
is you.

fl fl O Q I O I G I I I

We stand amid time beginningless
and endless, we stand amid evil
and good,

pAll swings around us, there is_as
much darkness as light,

0 I O O I C I O C

I believe Materialism is true and
Spiritualism is true, I reject no part.”

And here we leave this great subject
of Life among the stars and systemsin
which we are all being whirled along
on our course, and for further infor-
mation on Dr. Peebles’ volume" will
ask our readers to turn to the excel-
lent “Review” kindly furnished by
our distinguished contributor, Mr.

I C

James Smith,while we proceed to as-
‘certain what Dr. Peebles is doing now.

By the latest advices we learn that
our enterprising traveller was just
about to start on his fourth journey
around the world, and thathe will take
in Australia on the way. This is good
news for his many Australian friends.
He was to sail from New York, we

learn from “The Two Worlds” of Oct-
ober 19, on thatsame date for England,
en route to India. Dr. Peebles has
long desired to again visit that country
and to speak in thatwonderful land of
Occult mysteries of the light thatMod-
ern Spiritualism is pouring into these
newer civilizationsand of the life-giv-
ing spirit it is infusing into every
branch of modern thought. In Dr.
I-Iensoldt’s most interesting and learn-
ed lectures just given in Melbourne,
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sessions;" an j that when he
for 80me assurance of the n61oesl8ityof
suoh work at the the an-
swer oame in tenderest toneil of earn-
estness: "Write--write! The time has
come!' And no one who is
the direction or the currants of modern

can doubt that the world is
for the illumination

which a volume like this is calculated'
to basto v upon it. For the foundations
of that which we call the
human are broken up.

are away fr<>m the faithli
of their forefathers; the of
an and su!)er:stit;iolls

renfounoed in all dtr"ectioJns,
l\ of wonder that
ever have found even
ceIPttlmc,e; and not a few perSOJ1S
are back upon
numbers are ea,ge:rly
that cometh from above.

was the OIJntaifwd
the "soek and yo shall "
more fulfilled than at the
commencement of what to be
thE' mOiilt eventful olthe Chris-
tian
us from those who
are co-workers with the for the
re(lernptio'n of mankind from the do-

of that before the arrival
of the year he will have com-

his mission on earth.
Weare to find to the first

of the two ad
Dr. he W88 en:\bled to furnish
a very "Pre-exist-
ence," he with a
settled conviction.nAnd the reader
will find 10 the of

an of
tesl:im<my to

him
"The De-

Ob-

forwhioh we

our nerves are

pam,
More life and fuller that I. want."
Dr. who may be said to be

years young, for mind
is as full of his brain 88

and his pen 88 as
five and has
book entitled "The
Tracled," as an answer to the qUbstion
"Did the and does it

into mortal life?"
In a he tells us it
was written under the same
spil:itual O()mJ)ulslion which
two years ago to compose
monism of the . and

of the ;s that
the life of the Hindoo. ' Life is looked
upon them as to be en-
dured rather than .a
source of 80 well defined in tha.t
"lJ'.'::lI'LUU poem of "The
Two Voices.H It is not until we at
the of Life here 88 a school
for the of the soul that we
learn to in and it must not
be that Buddha in his
of .. 88 he felt
himself at last "at one" in sym-

with every sentient
Life's lesson is not learned un-

til we oan in the faoe of diffi-
oulties and be of externals
for the that Love

to the earnest soul. Dr. Peebles
is full of this

his mission to India will be
watched with interest his .. many
friends all over the world. As T'""nf1i'U'_

in .that poem, "The Two
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he spoke of thesadness thatpermeates
the life of the Hindoo. ' Life is looked
upon by them as something to be en-
dured rather than .a never-failing
source of joy, so well defined in that
splendidpoem of Tennyson’e, “The
Two Voices.” It is not until we get at
the meaning of Life here as a school
for the developmentof the soul that we
learn to rejoice in it, and it must not
be forgotten thatBuddha in his “Day
of Enlightenment," rejoiced as he felt
himself at last “at one” in loving sym-
pathy with every breathing, sentient
thing. Life’slesson is not learned un-
til we can rejoice in, the faceof diffi-
culties and be independentof externals
for the light thatLove brings per-pet‘
ually to the earnest soul. Dr. Peebles
is full of this all-pervading optimism
and his mission to India will be
watched with interest by his

, many
friends all over the world. As Tenny-
son says in that poem, “The Two
Voices :”

“ ‘Tie life, whereof our nerves are

. so-ant, .

‘

Oh, life, not death,
pant,

More life and fuller that I. want.”
Dr. Peebles, who may he said to be

eighty-five years young, for his mind
is as full of fire, his brain as active,
and his pen as rapid as they were at
five and twenty. has just published a
book entitled “The Spirit’s Pathway
Traced,”as an answer to thequestion:
“Did the Spirit pre-exist, and does it
re-incarnate again into mortal life?”
In a preliminary chapter he tells us it
was written under the same powerful
spiritual compulsion which urged him
two years ago to compose “The De-
monism of the Ages and Spirit Ob-

for which we

sessions;” an) that when he paused
for some assurance of the necessity of
such work at the present time, the am
swer came in tenderest tones of earn-
estness: “Write—-writel The time has
come.” And no one who is watching
the direction of the currents of modern
thought can doubt that the world is
just becoming ripe for the illumination
which a volume like this is calculated"
to bestov upon it. For thefoundations
of thatgreat deep, which we call the
human mind, are being broken up.
Men are falling away from the faiths
of their forefathers; the theologies of
an ignorant and superstitious past are

being renounced in all directions, with
a feeling of wonder that they should
ever have found even temporary ac-

ceptance; and while not a few persons
are falling back upon Agnosticism,
numbers are eagerly desiring thelight
that cometh from above. And never,
perhaps, was the promise contained in‘
the words, “seek and ye shall find,”
more abundantly fulfilled than at the
commencementof what promises to be
the most eventful century of theChris»
tian Era, becauseassurances reaching
us from these higher intelligences, who
are co-workers with theMaster, for the
redemption of mankind from the do-
minion of Self, that before the arrival
of the year 2,000 he will have com-

pleted his mission on earth.
We are glad to find that to the first

of the two questions propounded by
Dr. Peebles, he was enabled to furnish
a very emphatic reply. “Pre-exist-
ence,” he writes, “Is, with myself, a

settled conviction.” And the reader
will find in the succeeding chapters of
this book, an overwhelming weight of
testimony to justify that conviction,
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'with the Sunreme Justice of that Di-
who is "no of

whill'l this tr'lth, II"

nr,!'jAFtnt. writer holds it to l>Up-
wherewith to un·a

lock some of the rn;"'!'Itprj,·!,:

of human life.
"The Pa,th'wa.yof the Human

is a to be read and :re·read with
and and all
commend it to the

readers;
aul:hor, in corlclliJsilon, to

in a second the error he
has fallen into on page 47 of attribut·

to the the nohlest
ode in the EngW'h

entitled "Intimations of Im"n
from Recollections of

Ch.ildholOd," whilJh Wordsworth was
inelpil'ed to write while he was on thl'
shores of Lake of Grassmere.

The

often ,prin,ciJ>le."
Without it would be

ahElohltel!y hnposelibJle to reconcile the
aplpalIing disDiariltiesiof ca-

and circum-
DrllV8.i1 among mankind

which is Iikewitle hald at the nl'1B8fmt
moment ":tV'lJ,VVlJ"VVV of human be·

in Asia.
To the second question Dr. Peebles

rf'turns a more answer: "That
there is an truth in the the- .
ory of few with a

turn of mind will ; .. and
:rej!ectinll the oriental of the

of souls into lower
forms of animal life as unscientific
inCluced, ridlimlloU8. he goes on to say:
"But ra-incarnation considered in re·
lauon to involution and as the de·
8clmclin.1l arc of the is not
pI8.Ul'llple but and so I
am a believer in re-incarnation in the

sense of that a11·to-

A word
Yet either moves the

seems
on toward rightE;ouIEme,sEl.
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which is likewise held at the present
moment by 400,000,000 of human be-
ings in Asia.

To the second question Dr. Peebles
returns a. more guarded answer: “That

A

therein an underlyingtruth in the the- '

cry of re-incarnation, fewwitha philo-
sophic turn of mind will deny;” and
after rejecting the oriental idea of the
transmigration of souls into lower
forms of animal life as unscientificand,

,

induced, ridiculous, he goes on to say:
"But re-incarnationconsidered in re-
lation to involution and as the de-
scending arc of thecircle, is not only
plausiblebut logically true, and so I
am a believerin re-incarnation in the
higher esoteric sense of that all-to-
often misunderstood principle.”

Without reeincarnationit would be
absolutely impossible to reconcile the
appalling disparitieelof character, ca-
pacity, opportunities aud circum-
stances which prevail among mankind

I

51

with the Sun:-eme Justice of that. Di-
vine Being who is “no respecter of
persons;” while this great truth, as

thepresent writer holds it to be. sup-
plies a. master-key wherewith to on -

lock some of theprofoundest mystorirs
of human life.

“The Pathwayof theHuman Spirit" ’

is a book to be read and re-read with
increasing profit and pleasure. and as
such I cordially commend it to the
study of my readers; merely asking
its gifted author,in conclusion, to 1-<>c—

tify, in a second edition, the error he
has fallen into on page 47 of attribut-
ing to the poet Longfellow the nohlest

,

ode in the English language, namely.
that entitled “Intima.lions of Imnn -

tality, from Recollections of Early
Childhood,” which Wordsworth was

inspired to write while he was on the-
ehores of the Lake of Grassmere.

The Ilarbingerof Light. Ilfelbozzmu»,
Australia.

A helpful wordseems slight, a kindly thought seems less,
Yeteither moves the world on toward righteousness.

J. W. R.
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The Unlimited Scope ofNew Thought.
1 .

 

HE term “New Thought” seemsH to be one of those inexplicable
things thatspring from nowhere

in particular, and instantly become
popular.

It isan outgrowth of a popular de-
mand fcr something less :-lsatrrvse,
less complicated and deep than meta-
physical science, and yet something
that shall express in a few words the
almost universal tendency towarda
brighter, happier and more optimistic
scheme of “salvation.”

-

Therefore it is impossible for one to
formulate adefinition of New Thought
thatshall satisfy every one's idea of
what. the term stands for.

_

To the average person “New
'T'hought” means a kind of “rich-
quick” formula as faras it relates to the
acquisition of magical and immediate
success.

To another it may mean release
[l'O1'I1l’.he consequences of past deeds
that have hitherto been regarded as
"sins.” ‘

To another it represents an excuse
for extravagance in dress and other
expenditures, on the principle that
New Thought teaches mastery over
material things, and that therefore
“New Thought says I should have
everythingI want."

Like the Bible “New Thought” is
. “all thing-stoall men,” according to

theirunderstanding, and therein, per-
haps, lies the proof of its verity.

Truth is many sided, and looks dif-

 
 

ferent according to the angle from
which one regards it.

'_
.

‘

One of the fundamentals of the
New Thought movement, upon which
all its various “schools” and phases
are agreed, is the value of Optimism.

The realization that we need not
hog and cringe and whine at the feet
of an all-wise. all loving Power»--by
whatever name we elect to call this
Power---is 9. perception that is al-
most universally recognize.

And it is one of the messages which
the New Thought movement particu-,
larly emphasizes. ‘

Another of the fundamentals of
New Thought to which all thinking
people will cheerfully subscribe is the
fact tlmt honesty, sincerity and truth-
fulness in practical», everyday life, as
well as in ethics, is a “paying propo-A
sition,” in actual returns of actual,
practical, material dollars and cents.

Emerson long ago said: "Men suf-
fer all their life long under the foolish
superstition that they can cheat any
one but themselves.

.

'‘‘Honesty is the ‘best policy” be-
cause it is the best paying policy, and
not because some autocratic ruler of
creation has told us to be honest. .

These, then, are some of the funda-
mental principles of New Thought up-
on which all representatives of the
movement agree.

And these are not, strictly speaking,
“new.” They are concepts that have
been voiced in all ages of the world by
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thosewhose minds have been suffi-
ciently illumined to perceive the
Truth.

The “newness” of the thought lies
in its application. Hitherto the value-
tion of honesty has been entirely on
thespiritual side‘

The practicabilityof the principle as
an every—day‘workingformula is just
beginningto be perceived. In thatre»

spect it is “new” thought.
,

Anotherphase of the New Thought
movement is the recognition of the
possibilitiesof the new moment.

Many a. career has been wrecked
and many a life made miserable in
the past by the pessimistic doctrine of
“lost opportunities.”

In sheer self-defense, poor, discour-
aged, disheartened humanity has been
compelled to seek for some redress
from the olddoctrine of despair.

A.-nd lo, the seeking resulted in find-
ing, the right kind of a knock has re-
sulted in opening the door to a bright-
er, newer time-—«a time fraught with a

present happiness, 3 present reward,
a present satisfaction. This is the
newness of the new philosophy
whether we call it New Thought or
not. ‘

But, if thesuperficial New Thought
advocate never gets anything more
out of the philosophy than this one

thing~——-thenewness of life-—the new-
ness of life-manpd the realization that
there are no “lost” days, no “lost" op-
portunities, no paetsins to weep and
wail and bend the knee over-—he yet
has gained even in thissuperficial real-
ization of New Thought-«an ever pres-
ent help in thedailytasksand pleasure
of his existence.

Many are prone to emphasize the
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fact that “New Thought” isn’t “new”
but old. and, in so doing-, they lose
sight of one importsnt point-—the new~
ness‘of every thought, and every mo-
ment-—the “plussing” of the past
knowledgeand the past happiness with
the NOW. « »

There are those who belong to the
New Thought movement in its various
branches, who believe in the immorv
tality of the individual consciousness;
and there are others who do not pro-
fess any knowledge of this part of the
question, andiranklyadmit that they
feel the need of a present happiness
and a present good, and in so feeling
and doing, they affirm the conviction
that the future life-—whatever it may
be—--will take care of itself.

Knowing that human nature has fed
over-long upon the husks- of the “to
be,” they are contentto dwell in the
NOW, confident in the realization that
Life is All-Good, and thatno dreadful
Hell, or damnation, or destruction
awaits any of God's creatures.

This is good philosophy.
It is great and high and wise thot.
But. there are others, who incluae in

theirdefinition and understanding of
New Thought a realization that ALL
LIFE IS ONE——that there is no wide
division between the visible and the
invisible.

That those whom we call “dead” are
as vital as we are, and thatwe are not
separated from them in consciousness
save by our failureto realize the unity
hetween all phases of manifestation,
and failure to know the experience of

.

Death,merely as 3 change in Life.
It was reported to me that a New

'

Thought teacher and editor disclaims
any belief in the intercommunication
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UNLIMITED SCOPE OF NEW Tii0UGHT.
between the visible and the invisible,
or that those who have passed through
the change of death can see or know

’ anythingof us here in this physical
body.

This attitude is quite consistent with
New Thought, because there are, as

we have said, so many, many phases
and degrees of understanding of llwlew
Thought.

And one must have several degrees
before one may enter’ into the con-
sciousness of the occult.

Such an attitude would be impossi-
ble to any one who knows anythingof
occuitism, because he could not travel
very far in his studies and researches
without having found this truth for
himself.

And here again we come to a point
in the philosophyof New Thought by
which we may see the “rightness” of
the other fellow.

We could not be -consistent advo-
cates of the New Thought truths ifwe
expected every one to thinkas we do.

The very essence of the whole met-
aphysical movement lies in the ac-

knowledgementof the fact that each
person is right from his viewpoint, and
thatwe cannot limit or define thecreed.

Coercion is death. We have had too
much of it already.

It doesn’t matter to you what some
one else believes, and no matter how
wise or great or good that other may
appear to you, you are not to thinkas
he does. You are to think as you
think.

One of theimportant messages of the
present awakening is the message of
i'\dividuality——to let. each one about
you live his own life, think his own

thoughts, express without fear or hin-

drance his own opinions.
We need this message.
We need themessage of the import-

ance of the tiniest ATOM in every
manifested form of life.

.

The world has been prone to hold up
for our copy one or two superior per-
sons—-—-espeoially favored personalities.

The scramble to get to the pcsition
thus held as a model has occasioned
‘toil, strife, struggle, dissention. com-

petition--unhappiness.
Now we are stopping long enough to

thinka New Thought, and this new

thought we are thinking tells us that
the place~—ifwe could reach it——would
not be worth the struggle.

We are learning that there are no
“exalted" positions in the external
world.

,

A king is no more important than a

beggar-——-fame is a bubble that breaks
in our hands when we grasp it.’

The onlv thingworth while may be
had withoutstrife or struggle or com-

petition. '

That is to KNOW ONESELF, In
thatknowing we may know all there
is to be known, because within each
one is all there is-—-the consciousness
of Being. '

All this the New Thought stands for
—--and as much more as we individual-
ly comprehend. ,

There are no limits to the growh of
the individual.

If one labels oneself some specific
thing,one presumably keeps within
the prescribed tenets of thatone thing.

One is limited to the creed or the
sect or society one stands for.

But with the individual there is no
limitation, and what we know to-day
is, we hope, but -9. forecast of what we
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may know toomorx-ow. YOURSELF.
Jesus himself said, ‘.'And greater DON"? ' think that you cannot do

thingsshall follow after Me.” And what has been done or what may be
why not? done. There is no past to opportunity.

Is the world to stand still?
‘

There is only past to mistakes. The
It certainly doeen’t, in point of fact. future holds untoid possibiiities, and
Why should we not expect to “plus” they are all for YOU.

,

the past? Not enly for the rich, and the tal-
What have we learned from the past ented at-d the favored-—they are for

--what has been the object, if we may YOU, becauseYOU are the most im-
not add to its lesson? portant thing in the universe.

Whatever you do--DON’T LIMIT"
L

Denver Pm.

‘ vlzellouisfiiip Heighls.
Strength of the mnuntain’s rugged fleet,

L

' lift, The joy of God he sings.
Strength of its rocky brow, '

Strength of the deeply cloven rift, Peace of the soft brown Bod‘Tfhe Emength °f G°d 3” th°“' Peace of the upward rolling hill.
Beauty of shadows lowly east, Thou art the peace of God.
of tmewps’ Slfining green}

_
Beautyand strengthand joy of God,Beauty of white cloudzl driftingpast, peace of the deep divin8_

Beauty °f G95‘ is 99”‘ Thou art in me, I am in thee,
Joy of bird trillingclear and sweet, Thou art mine, I will be thine.
With flash and flutter ofwings, Feilowship Slagczzine.
Joy in his sky-flight, straight and

5

Peace of the valley green arid still,

%'""‘\"i\\
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In this day of graft.
corruption and general
debauchery in our po-
litical life, the only
hope of the people‘ is
publicity, and to the
evil door the country
press is a continual
nightmare. Metropol-
itan papers are corpo-
rately owned-—by stock

G. B. LANG
Enrron.

companies--—and editorially follow well
defined paths all converging towaru 2.

common center—-financial success.
Not so the cross roads editor. His
life, his thoughts, his ambitions are
voiced in the editorial columns of his
paper. No thoughtof whether the ex-

pose of a certain intrigue will bring
him riches or fame. The public weal
demands it, in his opinion and it is
done.

Hence the party or corporation who
stoops to questionablemethods fear the
country press, and all legislation that
abridges the liberty of the press is di-
rected at thisbranch of newspaperdom.
The infamous Pennypacker bill in
Pennsylvaniais of this sort and its du-
plicate which, by the name of the La-
ton bill,is to be the law of Colorado, is
now agitating the press of this state.

This law is professedly directed to-
wards the big papers who cartoon
events and hold august personages
up to public ridicule. But the milk in

the cocoanut is the provisions which
make .9. misstatementof ANY’ FACT li-
belous per so; which does not allow the
truth to beplead in jnstification;which
allows damages for "Lace:-iated feel-
ings” whether libzlous or hot and fi-
nally gives civil damages in ithesum of
$500 where such fact is libelous and in
the furtherevent that the plaintiff has
not been libeled, has no feelings capa-
ble of laceration,no character to be
destroyed, he may recover damages to
his “business” resulting trom such
publication of facts. The bill is now
before the Senate having 'assed the
house. On second reading ,

ebillwas

vigorously opposed by a number of
‘senators. SenatorTully Scott leading
the fight on the part of the

‘

democratic
minority who voted solidly against the
bill. They were aided by ;‘ three re-

publican sonators. but the t%ill passed
second reading and will like y pass the
senate. 18 votes is necessary to pas-
sage but of the 23 republicans it is not
known whether as many as six will tie-
liberatelydefy thebosses and the in-
terests or not. In the name of com-
mon decency, for the protection of the
public and for the good name of Colo-
rado it is sincerely hoped that the bill
does not become a law.

The president has been aroused by
the disgusting details of the Thaw tri-
al in New York and seeks to have
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them suppressed. Teddy is liableto
overheat himself, trying toregulate
details of our social life. Newspapers
print what people want and the cure
forthis disgusting tendency toward
literature. that is risque to say the
least, lies deeper than suppression oi
court news.

The railroads of thecountry are get-
ting theirs this year and no mistake.
In almost every state legislation bor-
dering on theradical is being proposed
and worse yet—as the railroads View
it———-being enacted into law. All this is
well enough. When the people get
enough of “Mergers,” “'l‘re.fficAgree-
ments” and “rebates” they will come
to the only sensible solution of the
'question——Absolute government con-

trol, the first ‘practical step toward
government ownership.

All law, ' all ’ privilege, all right at
present seems to be for themillionaire.
In Ohio recently a poor devil was sent
to the pen for life for stealing four
pounds of pork tolteep him from starv-
ing. In Milwaukee,Wisconsin, twen-
ty-eight cases against millionaireswho
have stolen, in various ways, many
millionsof dollars, were thrown out of
court on account of alleged technical-
ities. Would it not he better for our

country to raise up a nation of honest,
comfortable, middle class people in-
stead of millionaire thieves and un-

speakable loathsome scoundrele like
White and Thaw. and many millionsof
paupers who must steal or starve.

The working of justice, as exempli-
fied by some of our courts, is a puzzle
to all wisdom save thatof the Infinite.

For instance in Chicago, on January 3'
the month old baby of Chas. Patterson.
a laborer. died. He kept it in his home
‘five days whilemelting s vain attempt
to raise the funds necessary to give it
decent burial. ln spite of the recent
wonderful rise in wages he could not
do so. Finally,in despair. he tool: the
little body with him when he went to
his work in an iron foundry and threw
it into a furnacewhere it was cremated;
He was arrested and fined $25 and
costs. As he could not pay for the
burial of his child of course he could
not pay the fine so nobody gained any-
thing-. If heiways compelled to work it
out his familylost the wages he might
have earned and their suffering-s were

greatly increased.
But did $25 right the wrong? Can

anyone by paying-‘$25 to some court
clerk secure the right to toss the re-
mains of his loved ones into a. furnace '

and cremate them, if he can't afford
to bury them. Or was the judge a

plain, ordinary idiot? We are inclined
‘to the latter opinion.

Are riches a. blessing? It it desira-
ble to be 3, multimillionaireor is it bet-
ter to have enough of “theworld’s
gear” for comfort only?

The Thaw trial certainly answers
boththe above questions to the satis-
factionofall thinking persons. Har-
ry Thaw and Stanford White were both
of good, honest American stock and no

reason for their utter lackof manhood,
except gross sensuality, can be as-

signed but the millions piled up and
left them by their fathers. Their for-
tunes relieved them of the necessity of
working,bothhad fine physiques and
thebestof health. While'I‘hs.w’s home
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was in both lived
in New York. abundant
means like nine uut of ten mil-
lionaire's sons, gavp the freest rein to
theil' and the which is
nau8E,atirig and the whole

is the result. And the
brother of Nesbit while
he had not the of

of Thaw or his has

made as a of him-
self as his means would allow him to.

But is wealth desirable? Are BODS

like Thaw and both direot
ltots of their fathers" millions. worth
the efforts their" must have
made to their We
think an oan be the

answer to the quest;ioIl.

"

F. H. SWEET IN FARM JOURNAL.

There are soule that are pure and

And the best will oome back to you.
Give and love to your life

to the world the best you

will betruth and YOUI'

in
And honor will honor
And a smile that is sweet will

find
A emile that is as sweet.
For life is the mirror of and

slave:
'Tis what we are and do:
Then to tlie world the best you

have
And the best will oome back to you.

there are·

and deed.

uttermost need;
a soore of hearts will

. A in
Have faith

show
Their faith in your word
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was nominally in Pitteburg both lived
in New York. Having abundant
means they, like nine out often mil-
linnair-e’s sans, gave the freest rein to
their passions~a.nd« the trial; which is '

naueeaetingand disgusting the whole
1-‘e9.din‘g world, is the result. And the
brotherof Evelyn Neebit Thaw. while
he had not the euperabundance of
wealth, of Thaw or his victim, has
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made as eonteinptible a thing of him-
self as his means would allow him to.

But its wealth desirable? Are eons
like Thaw and White, bothdirect prod-
ucts of "their fathers" millionmworth
the efforts theirparents must have
made to acquire their wealth? We
thinkan emphatic negative can be the
only answer to the question.

The Best Yea Have.
.

F. H. swam IN THE FARM JOURNAL.
4-

There are loyal hearts, there are‘

spirits brave,
There are souls that are pure and

true; -

Then give to the world the best you
V

have, .,

And the best will come back to you.
Give love, and love to your life will

flow,
* A strength in ‘your uttermost need;

Have faith and a score‘ of hearts will
show ’

Their faith in your word and deed.

Give truth and your gift will be paid
in kind,

And honor will honor meet;
And a smilethat is sweet will surely

find
A smilethat is just as sweet.

' For life is the mirror of king and
slave: '

"Pie just what we are and do:
Then give to the world the best you

have i

'

And the best will come back to you.
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. HE world neveraccepts a new ideaT of any kind until it is forced up-
on it. The importance of it mat-

ters not, theamount of health, happi-
hese or hard cash it brings mankind
does not count, the inventor or think-
er is sneered at and, usually, perse-
cuted until his brain-child succeeds
in forcing itself upon the world. It
was Commodore VanderbiIt‘edesire to
make money coupled with his great
business faculty that gave the world
steam navigation. But for his greed,
push and business talent Fulton’s in~
vention would have struggled for rec-
ognition a great many years longerthan it did.

And now that the air ship, the aero-
nlane, that lifts itself and flies without
a particle of gas, that darts here and
there, up and down like a bird, always
perfectly under the operator's. control,
has been transformed from a dream in~
to a reality, the world does not seem to
realize it,.nor dream of the immense
social. political and 'business changes
it will bring as soon as its use-becomes
a feature of everyday life.

The Wright Bros., of Canton, Ohio,
have flown at least one thousand miles
in their aeroplane, having made save»
ral hundred ascents. Their longest
night was a fraction,over 24 miles and
it was terminated only by their supply
of gasoline giving out. The flight was
arounda circular racetrackand a speed
of 39 milesan hour was attained. They
say the same expenditure of force

would have driven their machine50
miles an hour in a straight line. San-
tos Dumont has flown a quarter of a
mile in his aeroplaneand is doing his
utmost to bring it to perfection. Count
Zeppelin’s trial trip in his new, men-.
star 400 foot air ship‘was a perfect suc-
cess. It floats by means of a large gas
bag and for several hours he flew over
the lake at Zurich, Switzerland, some-
times skimming the water, sometimes
ascending 2,000 or 3,000 feet, attain-
ing a speed of 2.5 miles an hour and fl-,
nally descending exactlyat his start»
ing point. .

‘

Wright Bros., aeroplane occupies
a place in aerial navigation analagous
to Fulton’s ‘Clermont in steam. It
heralds the dawning of a new era in
the world’s history. Nothing can
retard it unless, for a time, capitalism,
realizing that its billions invested in
railroads andsteamahips is in danger,
lays its iron hand upon it.
3

But what does aerial navigation
mean to the world? It means a com-
plete social and political revolution in
all lands and among all nations. »Na-
tional boundaries will all disappear in
less than a century As it is vigilant
officials can collect tariffs and scruti-
nize iiassporte as goods and people pass
from country to country, but with air.
ships in successful operation this
would be impossible. Man is confined
to a horizontal plans now, then he will
have added to his area a perpendicu-
lar extending at least five milesup-
ward through which he will rush at a
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speed of‘one hundred miles an hour
wherever his fancy takes himfland, as
a result, ‘custom houses, passports and
stations for the gletention and inspec-
tion of immigrants will soon become
memories of thepast. A

_

Wars willcease. -Of what avail Grill
a 20,000 ton battle ship be when an
aeroplanewith a few ;l{)0—pound paclr?
ages of dynamite, or some stronger ex-
plosive, sails quietly a mileor two
overhead and gently drops its freight
where it will be effective.

p A

One pack-
age, if it struck the vessel or". thewa-
ter near it, would send it. to the bottom
instantly. Asingle aeroplane with a
dozen or twenty such packages could
annihilateany army in an hour. If
theRussian revolt:tionisls had just one,
capable of carrying a load of 3 ton, the
palaces of Pete:-hofnnd Tsarskoe Solo
could both bereduced to ruins in a few
minutes and the Czar buried under
them so deep‘ he would never be dug
out.

‘
. _.Travel will be revolutionizediby the
the aeroplane, It willsattain a speed
of at least 100. miles an hour right from
the beginning, It will go in a straight
line, it will have no aebstaoles such as
rivers, mountains, et<_:., to contend
with. It will rise above storms or
shoot throughthemand onlystop wh on
it reaches its destination, ‘hence no
earth-abound conveyance can hope to
compete with it. It will soon be. de-
veloped until it will have a carrying
capacity of several tons and it will
then become available for the trans-
portation of freight. Then wholesale
merchants will have fleets of them fill-
ling the skies and retailers will each
have one for their own freight busi-
ness. Their directness in going and

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

coming and their great speed willmore
than balancetheirsrnallei-‘ca:rying ca-

pacity when compared with freight
care. And the merchant will gather
his stock direct from theclifferentman-

ufacturers saving runny profits that he
pays now and 'g*iving’yhis ’ customers
greatly reduced piioes, A

V
A

Instead of many villages and ‘small
towns scatter-edlover the country there
willbehalf a dozen large cities in each
state and people living a hundred miles
from one of themwill be nearer "town
in point of time than they not» are

when they live twenty ‘milesout in the
oountry. .

‘Aeroplanes will cost inuch less than
automobilesfor the materials used in
their construction will be for less ex-

pensive.’ Lightness will be the‘ great
essential,'hence very little iron, steel
or brass will be used in them; Alumi-
num will be the main metal, ancl light
wood like bamboo and light, strong
cloth the other materials. it

A

They will increase crime enormously
if our social system remainsunchanged.
As it is‘ bank robbers, house break-
ers and otherthieveshave a very poor
chance of escaping after they have
committed their crime and, knowing
this, those who are inclinedto be crim-
inals very often restrain themselves.
But the air is trsokless. Give a crim-
inal with an aeroplane five minutes
start and even Sherlock Holmes wmilci
be powerless. The Standard Oil Com-
pany has perhaps $100,000,000 in 20“
in its bank in New York. Under pres-
ent conditions it is safe. Even if a

thiefshould in some way force -3 pas-
sage through the massive walls sur—

rounding it he could not possibly car-

ry away enough to justify his taking‘
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WHEN MEN. SHALL FLY.

the chances he would have to take to
do it. But suppose he had an aero-
plane with a oapscsty of five tons
and carried away gold without in-
terruption for two hours and then lit-
erally “vanished in theair.” He could
seek some “island in a summer see,”
it would not matter where, and be a.
gentleman for the rest of his life--if it
was prolonged for a full century.

When the aeroplanecomes into com-
mon use there is no reason why the
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north pole should not become a very
popular summer resort. Every nook
and corner of the world will be quick-
ly explored, the Klondyke will be as

accessibleas any place on the map,
and a. trip round theworld not nearly
as serious as a. trip to New York ianow.

And men shall flywithin adeoade at
most. The aeroplane is a. success, the
world needs it and it will come almost
before you are aware of it.

Search for Truth;
E. R. HUXLEY.

grow
When willthis plodding world out-

The dogmas of the past, -

Seek fearlesslythe truth to know,
And dasntlesa hold it fast?

When will they, too, disosrdjhe
myths

Of generations gone,
Who truth withsophietry -am twists "

‘Till right was seeming wrong?
‘Tis when from. myths and legends

free-—-.
Rubbish _of_lo'ng- sgo---

'I'hey’ll cease to search on withered
tress

Where fruit has ceased to grow.‘
Why needless trace .some foreign,

field,
In search of golden grain,

When home unoeasingly doth yield
The wealth you would obtain?
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‘T WILL hardly .
be expected that

anythingnew can be said on this
most ancient subject by me.

It was the Alchemist who first stated
the problems thatstill engage Scien-
tific men regarding God, Nature. Man,
the search for gold, the elixir of life,
the Philoeophefisstone and the manu-
facture of precious gems and stones.
The secret actionof medicinesprepared
by those sages of old all goes to prove
thatthey were dealing with the life
forces of nature under the name of
“Alchemy.”

We, of today, deal with the same
forces in nature under the name of
“Chemistry.” 80 the Chemist, like
the Hypnotist, has only renamed his
subject and enlarged it with his own

experiences of nature's ever varied as-
pects of the same universal laws. The
riddle of the universe is still unsolved;
therefore, this subject is a living prob-
lem which is over new to each genera-
tion of man as he appears upon the
stage of human action.

It would requiraa. large volume to
even outline the history of Alchemy
and thedoings of Alchemists. I will,
therefore, not attempt this at present,
but confine my remarksto a brief ex-

position of my views on the subject
and the best way to obtain a fair un-

derstanding cf Alchemy or “Modern
Chemistry,” as it is called.

The science of Alchemy has for its
object theetudy of thenature and prop-
erties of all the materials which enter

 

into thecomposition or structure of the
Earth, the Sea and the Air, and of the
various organized or living beings
which inhabit them.

Every object, livingor dead, organ-
ic or inorganic, becomes at once the
study of the Alchemist. He is then a

universal scientist. and as such must
be familiarwith all branches of science
in theirgeneral outline and be familiar
in detail with the spiritual or life forces
that bind the universe together in one

grand organism in which he witnesees

Deity as Unity. One Law, one Life,
and One Principle, in thebasic founda-
tion on which he operates to explain to
himself the forces at work within and
with:ut nature in her varied aspects of
life, decay and death, as observed in
mineral, vegetable and animal crea-
tions in their infinite gradation from
the monad to men.

It becomesapparent thanthata com -

plete knowledge and understanding of
man reveals to him the universe;
hence, the Alchemist strives to know
hiniself. And thisknowledgeawakens
within him consciousness of being. I
am, Deity is. I am in Dei!y; conse-

quently muet be a part of thisone Life.
instead of attempting to prove life

by deduction, the Alchemist accepts
life as induction. He may be said to
cxpressthe opposite forces of nature.
or, in other words, to view nature from
her inside outwardly,whilethe Chem-
ist atudiee nature from withoutinward-
ly. This fact is self-evidentand lands
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ALCHEMY

both investigators. the Alchemist and
Chemist, into self.‘ “Know thyself”
was theinscription written upon the
Templeof Isis.

Our quickest, easiest and bestmeth-
od then to study Alchemy is to seek
the Kingdom of Heaven within and
thus demonstrate each for him or her
self thatall else shall be added unto
them. Intuitive knowledge of nature
and her mysterious doings can only
come to us as we relate ourselves to
her in silence, secretly and sacredly;
hence, silence is strength. Deity is
always silent in all his ways and works:
Witness the growth of the vegetable
and plant, tree and animal, atom by
atom the transmutation goes on and
life manifests growth, death and de-
cay of every form without audibleex-

pression. The Alchemist can learn
from this his greatest, power by assim-
i sting to himself, consciously thissa-
cred silence, which speaks to him in»
wardly, his relation to truth, as mani-
fested throughoutall creation.

We may study books, analyze sub-
stance in a_ll_its_forms until gray with
‘age and we never can or will‘!-mowthe
secrets of life from without. We must
enter the within and vibrate to the‘
Fountain of Life, in order to be at one
with Truth. Banishment of our prej-
udice or preconception of all our ideas
of right and wrong, of life and death,
of heaven and hell, together with the
issues that naturally grow out from
them as dually expressed, will make us
charitablein thought, word, and deed,
for all and every condition of our fel-
lows. The facts of life are all the Al-
chemist cares to know, as in truth he
sees God manifested in all and through
all.
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Giza-rilyand silence, then, are pre-
requisites in the study of Alchemy in
its deeper and anterior aspects of na-
ture. “ 19¢?” Io knorwalt but}ceepyour-
aeZfun.i:nown,”is the sage advice of
every true Alchemist the world has ev-

er known. The silent operations of the
Alchemist leads mankind generally in-
to the false belief this Hermit is a use-
less production of nature: hence, he
has been stigmatized as “insane, di-
vinely mad, and foolish.” However,
to him who knows, what matters it,
what the masses say and thinkof him.
His silent bliss. of constant usefulness
to his fellows compensates ten thous-
and fold for all the stigma, slights and
falsehoods hurled against him.

_

This
brings a peace of soul he alone can
know and which the world can never

give. To thinkthe truth and silently
project the thought form of health in-
to ourfibitterest foe’s mental or soul
sphere,-is to do good for evil. To
launch forth upon mankind useful in-
ventions through the mentality of
those capableof applyingthem. Such
as the use of steam, electricity’, mag-
netism, and telepathy, implies as far
wider scope of usefulness than falls to
theking or queen of an empire. Such,
however, is the life of the Alchemist.
His wisdom shines forth through oth-
ers outwardly and they get the credit
for it here and now, while he will reap
a just reward hereafter.

From what I have just said, you per-
ceive the Alchemist to be a spiritual
Chemist, as well as a natural one. To
his consciousness, mind and matter
are polar opposites of one force or es-

sence of the one life and his equili-
brium is such as to make him master
of both. Hence all Alchemists are
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true adapts and magicians who are

constantly aiding God to carry on his
silent, mysterious functions called ne-

cessity or providence. In other words,
destiny through human and angelic or

deifio agency. To be thus related to
~ life is to live consciously in Deity asan

immortal part of an immortal whole
oalled God or Deityl

J

-.o

71‘/we Paape/s Deathbed.
T

CAROLINE Bowws Somnmr.

'I‘tead’soft1y-—-bowthe head;
In reverend silence bow——-

No passing bell doth toll;
Yetan immortal soul

is passing now.

Stranger, however great,
With lowly reverence bow;

There's’ one in thatpoor shed
One by thatpaltry bed,

Greater than thou.
Beneaththe beggar’e roof

Lo! Deathdoth keep his state;
Enter--no crowds attend-—
Enteiv-—«no guards defend

This palace gate.
That pavement damp and cold

No smilingoourtiere tread;
One silentwoman stands,

Liftingwith meagre hands
A dying head.

No mingling voices sound-—
An infant wail alone;
A sob suppressed--again

‘1‘hat»short, deep gasp, and then
The parting groan.

Oh! change-—«ohl wondrous change
--Burst are the prison bere-

This moment there so low,
So egonized, and now

Beyond the stars!
Ohl change, stupendous Change!

There lies thesoulless elod;
The sun eternal breaks,
The new immortal wakes-v

Wakee withhis God.
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you are the builder.
- Are we masters of the storm and

or are we frail and de-
peJ1delnt, moved

Live a life of oheer and
live in these conditions even if you find
it neoessary to oreate them.

Spilritlllallism stands for
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n ...nnll.. unselfish and
is a flower of rare bellutv

and but it must- be'nourish-
ed the devotion of its admirers.

Patriotism seeks no oonfliot
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pions with and Peace.

Estat)Ul!lh one minimum of in
oome to some oonclusion as to

how muoh you do or how much is done
throUllih you.

falls
with

ttlinJking will pn)dIJICe nl"OnAI"

&C'tions, whioh will make life sweet and
beautiful.

Love conquers death and our loved
ones still watoh over us with unchll.nlt-

tenderness.
Let the sunshine of coun-

tenance peel' the clouds of hu-
man eXlllerierlces.

To live
upon YOUI'
the strides of

Dowell
like

pr()perly and
the law of eaoh
fit its proper

Weare all members one
and uall for each and for aUn will
make us and prosperous.

may you with material
and of how to oOllRtlmnt.

I Cleanings.
Proper thinkingwill produce proper

actions, which willmake life sweet and
beautiful. ‘

Love conquers death and our loved
ones still watch over us with unchang-
ing tenderness. ’

Let the sunshineof aypleasant coun-
tenance peer through theclouds of hu-
man experiences.

:

To live by the best light that falls
upon your path is to keep pace with
the strides of Progress. .

Do well the little things, end they,
like tiny steps, will lead ‘you up--to
heights of greatness. l

MLove of Home and Love of’ Coun-
try are so closely skin thatone is nec-

essary to the other._ .
.

My’ Country and my Country-men,-I
shall gladlyserve with willing devo-
tion and determined patience.

_The experiences of this life are but
causes; and theeffect which theyhave
upon us we deizermine.

_

Always thinkand not properly and
the lawoi right will make each thing-
fit its proper place. ‘

We are all members of one family
and “all for each and each forall”will
make us happy and prosperous.

Many may furnish you with material
and suggestions of how to construct,
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but you are the builder.
‘ Are we masters of thestorm and

calm, or are we creatures, frailand de-
pendent, moved by circumstances?

Live 3 life of cheer and glsdness:
live in these conditions even if you find
it necessary to create them.

Spiritualism stands for Light, Love
and Truth, and such qualities will
make people unselfish and happy.

Liberty is a flower of rare beauty
A and fragrance, but it most~be~nourish-

ed by the devotion of ifis admirers.
Patriotism seeks no bloody eonnict

but endeavors to preserve her posses-
sions with Tolerance and Peace.

Establish one minimum of effort in
life; come to some conclusion as to
how much you do or how much is done
through you. ‘

Each boy and girl builds with
thought and not a. character, which no
one can change withoutpermission of
the possessor.

_

Be kind on each and every expres-
sion of life; there is so much ‘in com-
mon between the kingdoms of Nature
thatall life should be respected.
"There is but one Ls.w,—-Love; one

Justice;-Mercy,and they move up-.
ward and onward. To live in harmo-
ny with the Law is to unfold the Best.
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HE shoe manufacturer does not
ask the Legislature to compel
people to wear. shoes. .1-Ie re-

lies for his marketupon a. natural need.
. Hence his business is a properly legit-

imate one. i
'

"

Not so thedisease producer: nobody.
unless demented, wants disease: con-
sequently in order that the smallpox
factory shall thrive, it is necessary to
force its product upon the people.
This is done by securing theenactment
of compulsory vaccination laws.

Though you are not compelled by
law to use the product of the shoe fac-
tory, yet the manufacturer will be
pleased and proud‘ to show his plant
and explain the methods of manufact-

On theotherhand, you are forced by
the State to accept the product of the
vaccineestablishmentr--andso have a
right to be shown every detail in its
produotion,—-but it is ‘to incur suspi-
cion to ask leave, ever so modestly, to
inspect a vaccine factory. I have just
tried it twice and know. ’

“Areyou a doctor?” is the first ques-
tion, and when you confess you are
not, suspicion deepens and amazing-
displeasure shows itself at your irrev-
erent curiosity. Your extraordinary
requestis submitted to a series of offi-
cials of the concern who come and look
you over and take turns at catechising
you. If under this fire you can main-
tain an innocent demeanor, and if you
appear to be impelled only by ‘idle cu-

 

r'ositv, you may be allowed 9. glimp-e
into the mysteries of disease culture:
you may see how the poison is secured
with which a meddlesome government
amicts you and yours.

Finding myself into in June in the
neighborhood of Glenolden near Phil-
adelphia where are located the“biolog-
ical laboratories" of H. K. Mulford it
Company, with a friend I sought per-
mission to visit them. We preferred

“our request to the workman who in-
quired what we wanted when we pre-
sented oorselves at what looked like
thecentral building. He "would send
a doctor,” and went out. A young
man came in, who in h_is turn disap-
p'e't -erl to send in another doctor.
Then a soggy looking individual ap-
peared who told us we would have to
get a “pass” at the city ofiice, those
were the orders and he could not die-
obey. “Would it be difficult? What
will be necessary?”

“Oh, no; a party of B. d: 0. doctors
are coming down Wednesday morning.
and you can probably join them.”

My friend thereupon gave up the
quest, but Tuesday afternoon I pro-
ceeded to run the gauntlet of scrutiny
at the down town office. Here an

alert-looking young woman said I must
see Mr. White, and Mr. White would
soon be in from lunch. Was I a doc-
tor?

It appears to be incomprehensible to
these people why “the laity” should
take any interest in athingwhich “the
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profession” has decided is good for us
--on the supposition probably that we
can ’t help ourselves. since theprofess-
ion is in thesaddle.

Mr. White.-,"a suave and immaculate
gentleman soon came in. After being
informed aside of my desire and qual-
fications he entered into conversation
to extend his knowledge. Finally to
the western spinster who wished to add
Mulfot-d’s renowned “farm” to her list
of Philadelphia “sights,”and who was
about to leave the city, he said,

“Morningis not 9. very good time to
visit the place.” This perhaps he-
csuse the next morning seemed to be‘
contemplated, and was the only time
left.’

“But! understand a party of railway
. surgeons are going through the place
tomorrow morning. Will it cause any
inconvenienceto add one to the par-
ty?”

“Oh, perhaps there is; I believethat
is Mr. Brown’s party. I willcall him.”

Mr. Brown came-—he has the hand-
writing of smallpox in his face. No
good reason seemed to ofler for re-
fusing my request, I was invited to
join the party. -

The next morning on the train I was
introduced to the young ‘woman from
the city omoe who had been consid-
erately detailed to save me from get-
ting lonely. It was quite wonderful
her interest in my travels and auto-
cedents, and her joy over this chance
to visit the laboratories was quite
touching to see. She had been with
t‘.e Mulfnrrls for l"ft,een years and this
Was‘ the fiwrf opportunity she had had
to really see things there. How hap-
py it made me to be the means of grat-
ifying this yearning of years.

529

The half-dozen or so of substantial
and attractivebuildings are scattered
over a rolling part-like expanse of
grass with occasional shade trees and
shrubbery. Our guide called atten-
tion to the picnic grounds where the
Mulford employees-—by the way they
are several hundred all -told--have
their annual outing. Strange place,"
indeed, to make merry and eat and ~

A cemetery would be more idrink!
cheerful, once you are in the secret of
the place. ' I

The morning was hot and there were »

some twenty-five visitors to gather in
each room and witness the ceremonies’
in an’ atmosphere which must be kept.
free from thedangerous germ-laden
outer air. Add to the number the
priests, priestesses and sacrificed vic-
tims, and it will be seen that the expe-‘
rience was is trying one. ' ‘

The first room we were taken into
was wet and steamy and dead-smelling‘-
as well as hot. Tightly closed win‘-'
dows shut out germs, but one. shud~
dered to thinkof the fate of the my-.
riads thatcame in with the twenty-five
visitors,——in thatdead air.

In the middle of the room was a te-
ble, and on the table a calf bound and
lyingon its back, its head-9.11 but the
nostrils—-swathedin a. bandage. Its
legs were wide apart and (I think)tied
in thatposition. »

On the for side of the table stood the
white-robed priest and priestess; he,
tall, oadaverous, with iron-grey ‘side
whiskerssuggestive of germ preserves;
she, short and plump but with dark
circles under her eyes. Both looked
unhealthy:where germs don’t thrive
it is evident human beings cannot. A
profound solemnity prevailed.’ The
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several .criss-cro9S exeouted taken and filled.
with and thanos-: oalf in was the

some esthetic idea one about the oraliv8'-'-
mixed up with the mediQal .. had cloaed up for a mU'Ul.IJ.,

cus. the unscaritied spaces were 8ummer not . the best time to
scattered occasional small Bores-pus-, make but would be,
tules. The and the to make it in to
the doctor informed us, were the iall deinailid.

very and then rue- were not educated to vacoinate
in the vaccine. . asked in the "'I-"'Ui'(.
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almost no wers asked any whioh we lla.zelCl.....-l:Vl70
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Su:ckilng oalves are
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calf lay ’quite still, and I wondered
what it was thinking, and how long it
had struggled before it gave it up as a

ba.d'job ’

The oadaverous ghost b'egan his
lecture, of which Is forbore to take
notes leet.I<be cast into outer air.
first statementithatmade a lasting im-
pression was. that.'the;,c'r.lf,was «lead.
I felt better when I found theone inno-
cent and~.~nnnoffondi-ng- being present
was: beyondsuffering. The doctor did '

notestate whether it was -the air that
killed‘ the cal£,.or the vaccinatiom He-
said, however, that it was their customs
to killtheircalves :- it saved» ‘suffering;

Ifthiswere the true rea- ’«to the calf-.
son they should be killed before being
vaccinated. i

i ‘is

‘The calf’s bellyand s'des .up tpartr
way were covered with long, close-ly~
ing ridges, and between the legs were
several .criss-cross patterns executed
withprecision and hinting-at thsnos-:
sibility of some esthetic idea being
mixed up with the medical hoous-po -«

cus. On the unscarified spaces were
scattered occasional small sores—pus-.
miss. The ridges and theoriss-cross,
the doctor informed us, were produced
by very light scarifying and then rub-
bing in the vaccine.

.

what it was they rubbed; in.
.

In fact
almost no questions were asked by any
of the doctors and the Western spins
stenwith difficulty forebors.

Sucking calves are employed so as
to keep themon milk» and avoid the
hsynhaoillus; They are kept “inquar-
antine” two days, we were told; shaved,
w ‘- ,:“sisriliaed” and vaccinated
on iiuesday; killed on Friday,“and we
cleanup on Saturday,” said the doc-
tor.

.

Vesicles"are not supposed to form,

The‘

Nobody asked I
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just inflamed ridges. Then the doctor
showed how they gather the vaccine.
It is quite simple: a steel scraper, like
a miniature road _scz-apcr abnly more
hollow, has a handle to it, and in the
hand of Dr.‘ Elgin, with s. rasping
-sound thatwould have been terrible
«had the calf been alive, it scraped from
-the ridgy surface 9. whitish substance

; looking somethinglike soft choose, but
« which was as the doctor said largely :

composed oi epithelial oelle.. He apol~
ogizsti-for the term. “lymph” as ap-
plied to thissubstance. and said it was

«. much betterthan the contents of resi-
cles suohaeformerly used. ~ M r. ..

As the priest scraped up the pre-.- A

-. cions stuff, his female assistantwith a
knifeemptied it intos very smallearth-
en vessslmhich resembled an ointment

~

V

jar or salve box. When one was full
it was set on a shelf and another.was -

taken and filled.
The calf in question was the only

one about the place, dead. or.alivs>—«-
‘. they had just closed up for a month.

summer not being ‘ the best time to
make vaccine,
obliged to make it in August. again to
supply the fall ciemand, since. people
were not yet educated to vaccinate (as.
they should) in the spring.

Then we were taken to a glass door
through which we gazed-—'~two or three
ata time—at another white-gowned
priestess, hermetically scaled up and
grinding the sacred epithelial cells
through a triturating machine. which
also mixed in theglyccrine Here. was
where the

.
transformation occurred

converting diseased calf epidermis in-
to "pure” giycerinatsdlymph. It was
atriumph--of imagination, and (is-
served to be preserved-as it .was——in

but they would be.
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a g-less case.
,

From here we went into an attic, in
the same temple where other females,
likeblue-and-white-ginghamednurses,
put the glorifiedand glycerinatsd into
the tiny individual tubes, each of
which is destined to infect one human
being with enough disease to make
him fit to mingle withTwentiethCentuo
ry society. ~

'

‘

There are three ways in which the
l ‘ disease is put upwéthe old fashioned

dry point, the capillary tube, and the
sealed tube.” 'Ido not recall whichwas
considered most valuable.
ford’s all are doubtless good enough.

We were taken ' to the place where
the glass anti-toxinsyginges are made,
to the anti-toxin’ stables, to the anti-
toxin laboratory, and finally to the
placewhere the horses are bled, and
where we witnessed the operation up-
on a big fellow who had‘ been first
drenéhed with an antiseptic ‘bath.

He stood in 3. sort of iron frame so
thathe could not kick or escape. A
man took a. sharp steel instrument and
punched it into the anitnnl’s jugular
vein, which caused him to cringe, and
then the blood flowed into a glass jar

,
through some kind of tube placed over
the wound.

But the stable full of sick horses,
fifty or sixty in number, some weakly
tottering in their stalls, all suffering
from the disease which had been in-
flictcd upon them by these inhuman
and depraved disease-mongers--great;
noble looking horses, or wrecks of
horses, because the larger the horse
the more blood he can give up-—all this
was enough to wring the heart of a
horse-lover. You could not fail to be
oppressed with the atmosphere of the

BeingMulw ‘
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place. Disease, disease everywhere,
and the silent suffering of the patient
brutes, and the shallow, calloused
wretches who are tormenting them--it
is beyond the power of_ my pen to de-
pict.:

Irecslled the impatient exlamstion
1 of a friendwho is wont to say >‘.-SI am

sometimes sorry I wasborn a. man 1”
‘Afterdescribingthe horsee,‘it~is de-

scending to wretohsdtriviality to dis-
cuss‘ the prepai'ntion"of the ‘anti-toxin.
The process was ‘correctly given in the

» June Liberator. -
.

’ ‘

In veal broth thediphtheria-culture
is made, and the toxin takedtherefrom
—--with tri-crcsorl added--is injected in-
to the horses This isrepeated until
the horse isihclieved to have developed
3 serum ofsufficient anti-toxic;power;
then he is bled;~the blood is'allowed
to stand, when the red corpuscles ’set-
-tle and‘ the serum can be pohrsdioff;

’ thisis " ‘the anti-toxin? which isitself
treated with tricresol before being
placed on the market,-" "

"

Anotherchapter in its preparation is
the testing of it upon guinea pigs, in
which these poor little creatures are
tortured by the score.

The horses frequently die—usually,
at Mulfoi-d’s I am told; theguinea-
pigs of course are kept and experi-
mented with until theydie.

All this to manufacturea poison that
“cures” people of diphtsria, and in
many cases kills them at the same

time or soon afterward. They have
the satisfaction, however, of dying
cured, and of being cured in the regu-
lar way.

Anti-toxin is a worse than worthless
humbug. It has been exposed here
before, and also the manner ‘in which
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anti-toxin statietiOl!l are manulactured.
U is a disowned and discredited
in medioal the av·

el:"&g'e medical charlatan still reap!.
lit'Qlde,n harvest from the creduloUB and

means of it.

ACiCordinll to the census ,.
said the man. who looked. prosperous,
"there are families in the
United States in
d'llrellil\.l!J'8. which l.'lhows that in some

the there are a
one to a

of .the crowded
are like

There are u."'U'U,.-
in their own nOlrnell!!.

on
free. Near-

mtllion families
live in rented homes. Of those

their own homes over five millions
are native and are ne
gTOfJe. Indians have

of their own. and
and The size
of the families is 4.7 persons. The

dellSl1;y of the is per-
sons to the square with the

dellsit;y in the District of Co-
where it is and the

least in Alaska. where it is one'
tenth of one person to the square
or one peroon to every ten square milell.
Of the Rhode Island is the mOlit
derlselly PIDp\lLlated. with peroons to
the square Massachusetts ill
next with New
with Connecticut fourth. with

and Nevada .4 of a
person to eaoh square mile. If
wnole were as
lated as the District of our
popu11at1ion would be about thirteen bil-
lione of or about times
the pOIpu1latiion of the whole world now."

..l11"pe£l\& to jfe,!UI8n•
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anti-toxin statistics are menu-factored.
it is adisowned and discredited thing
in high medical circles," though theav-
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ei-age medical charlatnn still reaps 3
golden harvest from the credulous and
ignorant by means of it.

‘Census Facts.
.

“According to the census o£.1900,”
said the man. who looked. prosperous,
“thereare 16,239,797 familiesin the
United States living in 14,474,777
dwellings, which shows that in some
seotionswof the country there one s

gooAd‘ms.nymore than one familyto a

dwel-Ling, as in some of «the crowded
cities, where the poor are packed like
chickens in e ooop._ There are 6,920,-
143 families living in theirown homes,
but- there are mortgages on 2,180,229
of these, the others being free. Near-
ly eight and one half million families
live is rented homes. Of those

,
own}-

ing their own homes over five millions
are native whites, and 372,444 are no
gross. Over 48,000 Indians have
homes of theirown, and 2,274 Chinese
and Japanese. The average size
of the families is 4.7 persons. The

Q

density of the population is 25.6 per-
sons to the square mile, with the
greatest density in the District of Co-
lumbia, where it is 4,645.3, and the
least in Alaska. where it is only one-
tenth of one person to the square mile,
or one person to every ten square miles.
Of the states? Rhode Island is the most
densely populated, with 407 persons to
the square mile‘; Massachusetts is
next with 348.9; New Jersey third.
with 250.3; Connecticut fourth. with
187.5, and Nevada last, with .4 of a

person to each square mile. If the
wnole country were as densely popu-
lated as theDistrict of Columbia,our

populstion would be about thirteenbil-
lions of people, or about eight times
thepopulation of thewholeworld now.”

Appeal to Redeem
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raw wool a few of
wool that adtl1teratlsd)
uet of a machine in a 8uit of clclthes.
In other words he can
ol'(unl!t.rily about 1 per cent of what he

and there have besn in-
stances where he oouId 2 pAr
cent he has per
cent toll. This
true of all raw is it aoy woo-
der we have commenced the end of
toll Dav'ina
of these

EN ,eal'8 ago one would have been
to have even

talked' about cotton
and industrieS. Yet on

at Salt Lake the
Growers a resolution of fellow-

to the Farmel'8 and ple,dllEld
their to them in
ManufactUI And at A"lBIl'Ui.

on the 23d of the same month the Na-
tional Union and
their Executive to take
to owner-

So we say the end
has and soon the

PI'(K!UiOOlf'8 will be more
the of labor.

fe", ,eal'8 ago we would not have
known to do but

6.lclUllation and a desire for
tice led way. The
ha'lle bee'n the means of ed'Dcl!t.ti()n.
made it the fact of the use
of machines. It's not since
a man owned and a DUSlI.e8e
because he was a master of that trade

now tbere is one article
that is one person.
One pel'8on a and
......,,,....11.. work and the bus-
iness is owned the number of per-
Bons certificates of lIItock that
are an evidenoe of that
So these ownel'8 elect a
rectors who hire a in
turn hires axnall"b

&8

I Patronage, Tia;
l.__._.._---._..____,.

EN years ago one would have been
considered "crazy to have even
talked‘about uniting the cotton

and wool ,g-‘rowing industries. Yet _on
January 19th, at Salt Lake the Wool
Growers passed a resolution of fellow-
ship to the Farmers Union, and pledged
their support to them in Co-operative
Manufacturing. And at Atlanta, Ga.,
on the23d of the same month the Na-
tional Union reciprocated and advised
theirExecutiveCommittee to take steps
to bring theirmembership into owner-
ship of its stock. 80 we say the end
of paying tollhas begun, and soon the
producers will be getting more nearly
theproduct of their labor.

A“ few years ago we would not have
known how to successfully do this, but
higher education and a desire for jus-
tice led the way. The corporations
have been the meansof education, and
made it possible, by the factof the use
of great machines. We not long since
a man owned and operated a business
becaose he was a master of that trade
but now there is hardly one article
thatis made, entirely by one person.
One person only makes a part, and
people work collectively and the bus-
iness is owned by the number of per-
sons holding certificates of stock that
are an evidence of that ownership.
So theseowners elect a board of di-
rectors who hire a manager, who in
turn hires experts in their different
lines, as this is a day of specialties.
So a person may practicallyand most

is of Credz't.,
Josnsv H. Bsuuuwr.

profitably own stock in a numberof
industries in which heis unacquainted,
giving no time to their’ management.
but is engaged i". some other pursuit
withwhich he is familiar.

,

The producer, the consumer and the
‘wage worker have finally awakened to
the fact that it's the ownershipof great
machinesthathas concentrated great
wealth into a few hands, as instanced
by the fact thatwhile the producer of
raw wool only gets a few pounds of
wool (and thatadulterated) as a prod-
uct of a machine in a suit of clothes.
In otherwords he can only buy back
ordinarilyabout 1 per cent of what he
produces, and there have been in-
stances where he could only buy 2 per
cent where he has given 90 to 98 per
cent toll.
true of all raw materials is it any won~
der we have commenced the end of
toll paying by co-operative ownership »

of these machines, which is much
more practical from the fact of our be-
ing patrons aswell as owners. There-
fore making it possible to have a use
of credit that we have furnished the
other fellow, free to him, withoutour-
selves getting any benefit, as we hare
made his credit good by our patronage
of him.

To make it more plain, John Jones,’
or theJohn Jones Mercantile Company.
show that they have 10,000 people for
customers who will buy from them
$100 worth each, making a one hun-
dred thousanddollar business. '

This being proportionately‘

Don’t
I
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tli$trict
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So the best way is for each looal to
take this up and let every member be-
oome an owner of these machinos.
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other.
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until it reaohes
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their shared will of course Iheir
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one of the in the
. ted l:3ta tl'S; all urder one
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thAt the en ...my attaolf and

instead ' out one at a time.
Now any corpor-

iSlilles tc its a
-bloC'lk of turn this
l'ltoc', over to an concern,
who '."et in l!ome instanoes as much as

for the stock float-

pay in
one
time we
month

We use the intiative
elect our
manager
any up to , business

and do the for ourselves
to suit ,We will 1",t th.'..""......,

its acoumulate until those notes are
off for which

nots is to our

you see that the
bim on
months time; and that at the end of
that time Banker will loan him the
money to take up the balance of
he may owe. So see it was your
pala-Ollasl:e of that

. and from which you derived
bel:lelllt. will co-ope-

establish a credit whioh
, the

scientific uee of
of the of it.
oonsumer the benefit

and that arises from t'le
fact of patiroIlage.

we have to
oredit to our own oompany in
of our notes for the amount
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you see that the wholesaler will sell‘
him his goods on three, maybesix;
months time; and that at the end of
that time Mr. Banker will loan him the M

- money to takeup the balance of what
So you see it was your '

patronage of $100 each that created ‘

he may owe.

his credit; and from which you derived
no benefit. ’éNow you will by eo-ope-
ratizig establish a credit from which
you will derive’ the profit yourself.
This is a scientific use of credit instead ..

of the abuse of it. It's giving to the
,

consumer the benefit that he ‘should’
have, and thatarises from two simple
factof patronage. '

.

Now, we have decided to loan our
credit to our own company in the form
of our notes for the amount necessary
to supply our selves with necessities.
And yve find the amount about half as
much when we co-operativelyown the
machinesat the source of thesupply of
theraw materials, and deliver direct to
ourselves. We find the amount to be
850. But so that there can never be‘
any indebtedness against the machines
(we only use the creditto buy raw ma-
terials, and giire warehouse receipts
on it, which of itself makes an excellent
credit, besides our members’ notes) we
pay in $10 of this amount in cash at
one time; hr we pay in $5, or $1 at the
time we give‘ our note, V and pay $1 a
monthbntil the $10 is all paid in.

We use theintiativeand referendum,
elect our board of directors who hire
managerand operatives, the same as
any up to date, business corporation
does, and do thebusiness for ourselves
to suit ourselves. .We will let theprof-
its accumulate until these notes are
paid off (thatis,~on thestock for which
note is given,) adding to our compa-
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ny’a cash capital until it reaches $50
pa» capita 9 (those having paid cash for
thsir shares will of course get their
dividends in cash)makingof our com—

pany one of the strongest in the Uni-
ted Santos; all under one management
and it possible to take up any line that
we find practical and to our benefit;
keeping our forces solid and not scat-
ered into a numberof little companies
thattheenemymay attack» and whip
out one at a time.-

.

,,

New comrades, any ordinary corpor-
lwation issues tc its promoters 9. large
‘block of stock, they «then turn this
ntoeti over to an underwritingconcern,
who «yet in some instances as much as
50% for selling the stock (called float-
ing.) ‘The insurance companies pay
enormous. commissions to district
agents, commissions to local agents,
and it all has to be paid by the policy

,

holders. Of course it is riuhtfor those
people to be paid for their time, espec-
ially when people wiil not do these
‘thingsfor themselves, and‘ they will
not until they are organized‘ like the
union is. Then they are prepared to
save themselves this enormous ex-

pense. .

So the best way is for each local to
take this up and letevery memberbe-
come an owner of these machines.

Let us, as true unionnien. not use
the old skin methods, but do this as’
brothers indeed should dotohelp each
other. ’

»
*

You know the National convention
would not advise this if theywere not
positive it would be of great value to
every member. At the next meeting
0‘. your local find how many members
you have, send in for the number of '

notes you want and we will send them
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your order fall
thp!-e will all be suits Ofcl(lthep,

and undel"Wpar.
know how ml.:l('n··W'flut

It will be and,
you ha\'e ol'(jpred.

will not be
be made "e """3.,-,'_-""-"-

in our SJ this must all
in the next three months. We
have and ImIClsCriJl,tio,n
in next

oplera.tiv'e a commis-
sion to do it that )
send his 'name and we will him.

Whatever do now. for nnw
is the time for action. We will now
have to the from
you will your selection after be-

a mt"mbel": then

will

lower ones.
Suoh a

life is told
name us the

Ahrinziman whose
himself in the we

of this review .'The
of is onEl

of the best of the many hooks
have emanated from tn'oth-

nl.''''''''''' of life Its hero was a Ppr-
sian for a hrief UMI'lllJIl.

IeI' of his nation.
ago, he fell the swords of the sol-
diers of another claimant
From his Al"taxerxes
manus, he had inherited the l>'i.\O'I....

staturo, the
the

clairvoY,!Lm,e and the power orleav';'
his and 'int.... the'

astral world. From her he also inher-'
ited a germ of true of oharac-
tel" the into blossomed and
bore rich fruit centuries after he awoke
to life on the astral

His as he reoounts itstl.e

tIl'liA1'IOIl:'8'lroll,Y OF AH'RINZI'MAN.
Man has ..or striven to lift the

that between more

and he will
to learn of.

kn,owledQ'A is not .. iorbidden
he with the condi-

tions necessary to obtain it some-
times that some that has

up the of lifeu ,. in
the world and for a From his mother,
time. oontr)ls train of some mor.-· inherited rare Aniritlrull
tal and his or pen
U9 word of .. in the

And oftentim"s tlle
a.t thl8 " It how the

da; ,
does not
life we live
up for

or prtiparee h·
11':Iich our 1:10:..118 11)11,;;,

A is the time for action.

PATRONAGE. TRUE BASIS or CREDIT.
l

at once.
You will find this one of the means

of securingnew members to your lo-
cal, and if you want to select 9. mem-
berfrom your local to solicit for Co-
operative Manufacturingon a commis-
sion (if you prefer to do it that wziy)
send his ‘name and we‘ vifillsupplyhim.

Whatever you do.'d'o'it now, for nnw
We will now

have to put up the sample from which
you will make your selection after ‘be-
coming a member; You will then
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place your or-tier for fall delivery;
these will all be listed. suits ofiolothes,
blankets and underwear. and we will
then know just how much--woolgo buy.

It will be bought anti rnsqe into, the
thingsyou have ordered.‘ so [thgt you

‘will not be disappoint».-d.;_gl>}othing
will be made excepting we haysorsiers
in our-‘hands, 8.; this must all be done
in the next three months. “We should
have your applicationand subscription
‘in the nextthirty days.

l s BOOK FlFVIEW.
Tan Srrnanos-Srosror AHRINZILIAN.

Man has ever striven to lift the black,
mysteriousveilthathangs betweenmor.
tality and immortality; instinctively
or intuitively he realizes that earth-
life, his first conscious existence in his
upward career in thegreat cycle of ne-
cessity, is only a preparation for some
higher. infinitelygrander plane of life
and he cannot, will not, stifle his long-
ings to learn ofthathigher plans. As
thisknowledgeis not “forbidden fruit.”
provided he comply with the condi-
tions necessary to obtain it, it some-
times happens thatsomespirit that has
“climbedfar up the heights of life”‘_in
the spirit world returns, and for a. brief
time. contrale the brain of some mor.- —

tal and through his lips or pen gives
us word ‘pictures of us.» in the higher’.
spheres. And oftemirms the spirit
does not stop at this ‘» lt ~‘hm\'s how the
life we live day by dc: 1-terally {lays
up treasures for -~ 1 ~ hi«._»::er
spheres or prepares he 1 way by
which our souls an .i; .;.~~ d to the

lower ones.
‘ »

Such a spirit wae Ahrinziman whose
life is told by himself in the book we

name as the title of this review "Tile
Strange Story of Ahrinziman" is one
of the very best of the many books

' thathave emanated from minds in oth-
Its hero was s Psr-

_

or planes of life
sian prince and. for a brief period, ru-
ler of his nation. Then, 2,300 years
ago, he fell by the swords

_

of thesol-
diers of anotherclaimant of the throne.
From his father, Artaxerxes Longi-
manue, he had inherited the king-ly
stature, the imperious, powerful will
and, alas, the royal vices and passions’.
From his mother, v a‘ Greek ‘slave; he‘
inherited rare spiritual gifts, especial-‘s ‘

ly clsirvoyancs and thepower of lea‘v-‘-s
ing his body and journeying ‘into the‘
astral world. From her. he also inner’-'
ited a germ of true. nobilityof charac-
ter the eprang into life, blossomed and
bore rich fruit centuries after he awoke
to life on the astral plane. «

.

His life, as he recounts its chapters,
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benefit of the forces exerted the
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of

soul a desire to lead a
life. And you have finished it
you will' feel that you have as
clear a view of life ori both the lower
and the material
as one of it and
read it
its lessons.'

THE PROGRESSIVE TH[IN1ICEl:t,
40 Loomis Illinois.. .. .

THE CRIMES OF THE COWPOX RING
The littl& that has come
to our table in a time is the one
be:!Lring the above title. It is Lora

editor of THE
.Minnesota. It is

a· brief ')f 336 caStlS of vaccina-
tion in the United State9 the

four and one half years that have
resulted in the death 01" dis·

of the victim. In addition it

as as words can
how we live not for ttme but
How if our deeds have been

, have liveJ for selfish
we have strove for our own

of if Wb have
wrecked the lives and of

,othel'8 in order to a brief
moments of to our own,
we hay\; but accumulated a debt that
we must pay to uttermost far·thi,ng
Itefore one of sunshine can reach
us in the life

It shows that the
in time or etElrnity

OplIlfmt of the
Altrurianism and then ex.ercliainll

The book is an
spi.rit'ual and is well worth

careful of everyone. ' You can-
not read it

‘ bearingthe above title.
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above. as vividly as words can show,
how we live not for time but eternity. ‘

How if our deeds have been evil, if we
have lived only for selfish purposes, if
we have strove only for our own hap-
piness regardless of others, if we have
wrecked the lives and happiness of
others in order to bring a few brief
moments or imagined jov to our own,
we have but accumulated a debt that
we must pay to the utter-most farthing
before one gleam of sunshine can reach
us in the life beyond.

It shows that the only thing worth
while, in time or eternity, is the devel-
opment of the highest qualities of true
Altrurianism and thenexercising them,

The book is an encyclopedia of
thingsspiritual and is well worth the
careful perusal of everyone.

‘ You can-
not read it without being benefitted,
without feeling away down "in your
soul a. desire to lead a grander, higher
life. And when you have finishedit
you will‘ feel that you have had as
clear a view of life on both the lower
and higher planes beyond the material
as oneof earth can have. Buy it‘ and
read it again and again and profit by
its mighty lessons,‘ For_ea.le'by

' THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER,
40 Loomis Street, Chicago, Illinois.

,

0 o 0
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.
.

L
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THE Course or .'me.Cowr~ox Rise

The biggest littlebook that has come
to our table in a long time is the one

It is by Lora
C, Little, editor of THE Lresnuon,
Minneapolis, Minnesota. It is simply
abrief history of 338 cases of vaccina-
tion in the United States during the
past four and onehslf years thathave
resulted in the death or permanent dis~
abling of the victim. In addition it
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contains much other well written mat-
ter on the subject Mrs. L1'l:tle’s only
child’ was murdered by .a vaooinator
some years ago and she is fighting as

only a wronged woman and mother
can fight, to awaken the tuition to the
awfulness of the crime’ of vaccination.

No one can believe that vaccination
is an; thingbut a M curse‘ sitter reading
her book. Tlrstiit is ' valueless as a

preventativeof small-’pox shemakes
> equally clear. ln"1902 there were nu-

merous caees of small-pox in Minneap-
olis, Minnesota. and the medical reo-

ords state thatbut two or three among
thenumberhad beenvaccinated. Mrs.
Little hunted up 65 cases and obtained
their sworn testimony and. 42 swore

they had been ‘vaccinated. In 1903
ftherewerelmany cases in St. Paul and

she ‘rundown 50 of them and 35 swore

‘-rthey had beenvaccinated, ten of them
twice and one of them three times. If
thisproveslsnythingit proves vaccina-
tion is 3 fraud. The book should be
read by every one.

.

' Price only 10
cents. ‘Address’, The LiberatorPub-
lishingCompany, Minneapolis, Minne-

,

sota.
.

e at e
. ..

Believers in Astrology, the Scienceof the Stars, will find much to interest
them in THE Pnsmrrsnv DAILY Gums
for 1967, just issued by the Portland
School of Astrology, 286 Clay Street,
Portland, Oregon. It is what its name

implies, a guide to enable one to shape
his or her life so as to get the greatest
benefitof the forces exerted by the
planets of our solar system. Price 50
cents, address as above.
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VVJ. C.——DENVls;R._ ‘The’ or:
Mysticifiross,jsfn,ot‘c’ni§'__e p:s;ymhol of

Mthe"Si1n’s’ 21.131155.-!:'ei1t_X jnotiion. left‘to-1-ig‘<hz;“Buc it is; the fufitl?-Ilienta},or
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waist empixietofachinn, « under " thetitle
of theTao Notonly‘ thisemblem,
.l>ut.its“an_oientOrder as we‘ll,‘has ever
since existed, ayefiind still continues
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J. R. F.--CHICAGO. The Symbolup-
on “The Light of Egypt” is complex.
It is the sign of Spiritual Initiation and
means literally,"I have pierced the il-
lusions of matter; I am conscious that
I am divine”. The seven stars are the
seven principles of nature. The Ser-
pentisobjective phenomena. The Ar-
row piercing it is the human soul, con‘-

REV. O. A. R.-—-UTAH. Let us not
seek to explain everything; and when
t} e explanation fails us let us not cast
the anathemaof ignorance upon truths
which escape us; let us wait until the
light is given us, or exhausted; instead
of denying, let us seek it; it is behind
or before us. The Magic Rod belongs
to all, but it has to be found. Neither
Moses, Jacob, Zoroaster, Pythagoras.

'. i £Que5‘y'—. Det><zrtrr1¢n1-,»i-
i

All eommunioasionetorithis-Dopartmentehouid be’-addressed to Dr. Henry Wag-
s

. gner, Box.7:l7, Denver, Colorado.
 

or "me -éérminsoen , p:',_t-he“

scious of its origin, power and destiny?

,o.o_._o._.

J?
.1‘,

_St,i Paul nor St. John, nor themost ob-
liscure, nor the most signal ‘ prophets of
God, were superior to what ’ you. may

,

be. Only. they havefaithin the super-
mttural world, thatfaith‘ which is a

; gift of God_,snd which human science
_

does not teach. There are Sciences of
_

.1ylatter..s.nd«there are Sciences of Spir-
kit, A

-

p
_

'

. Mes. B. F.—Los ANGELEs_, .i3,iLi—
roams. The Deluge. “At the close of

,eaoh great cycle, the polar and ‘equa-
_‘torial.olimateschange places, the for-
mer moving gradually towards the

,
equator and vice versa, and this ex-

ohsng~e.of'olimates is constantly atten-
ded by earthquakes and other cosmi-
cal cataclysms. The beds of the ocean
are thus displaced, when a semi-uni-

~ve1-sal deluge is theresult, and, as pop-
ular tradition taught, at these two al-
ternate periods, the world was in turn
burned by fire and deluged by water.

Atlantis--the submerged Continent
—ie no fable. It was inhabited, at the
time of its submersion, chiefly by list»

«_ ‘fou-rt}: race of men; its destruction also
rexterminsted the last surviving rem -

name of the copper age, who had in-
herited the wisdom of the second race.

mystically termed the people of the an‘!-
ver age. Modern civilizednations, ex-

cept in a few individual instances, be-
long to the fifthrace which is now rap-
idly drawing to a close, and the fore-
runners of the next higher. or sixth
race, are beginning to spring up in va-

rious parts of the world, and like shin-
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Character is will, fully cultivated. ;

If 9. man all at once truly believes
that he is moral, he will become so."

The moral sentiment is thesentiment
of absolute creative power, of product-’
ive liberty,of infinite personality, of
the microcosm, of the real divinity
within us. '

At heart every man lives‘ in his ivill.
A firm resolution is the means of uni-
versal appeasement (or calmness). '

‘Blamenothinghuman. All is good,
though not good throughout, nor ai-A
ways, nor for ‘all.

Are all mankind necessarily men?’
One can have other beings than men
under human form.

We are more closely linked with the
ingisible than with the visible.

Nothing is more accessible to the
spirit than the infinite.

We are near to awakening when we
dream thatwe dream. ‘

(To know) the future is not for the
sick. The gaze of 3 well men can
alone. with hardihood, lose itself in
these marvelous paths.

Godis a mixed conception, born of
the union of all the soul-powers by
means of a moral revelation.

It is essential to seek God among
mankind. It is-in human events, in’
human thoughts and sensations that
the heavenly spirit most clearly mani-

fests itself.
Where there are no Gods, there spec-

tres reign.
For God there is no devil; but for us

there is s._ chimera, unhappily veryective. ’
' '

The idea. of the miorcxzosm .ie the
supreme idea. for mankind. We are,
apparently, cosmometers.‘

There is but one temple in the world
and that is the human body. Nothing
is more sacred than thissublime form. ‘

To" incline one’s self before man is ‘to
render homage to this revelation in
the flesh. "'

‘

Each malady is 9. musical problem;
and the cure a musical solution. The
shorter andmore complete the solution
the greater the musical talent of the
physician. 7

Prayeris, in religion, that which
thought is, in philosophy. To prey is’
to be religious; preachingought to be
a prayer. The religious sense prays
as the organ of thought thinks.

A certain amount ofsolitude seems’
imperative to the development of the
higher senses; and that is why it is in-
evitable that too extended an inter-
course with mankind stifles the sacred
germs; and that the Gods are driven
away, for theyflee the tumult‘ of inat-
tentive assembliessncl the discussion
of insignificantthings.

The renunciation of self is thesource
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of all humility,as it is thebase of all
true elevation.

Loveis the final end of universal
history. The amen of the universe.

The intoxicationof the senses is, to
love, what sleep is, to life.

Every unjust action, every senti-
ment that is ignoble, is an infidelity to
love, an adultery.

Love is the real supreme, the prin-
ciple. All stories wherein true love
appears are symbolic tales of magical
events.

We must support sufferings for the
reason thatwe inflictthem upon our-

selves, and thatwe only sufler in the
degree to which we co-operate with
our sufferings.

The flower is the symbol of themys-
tery of our spirit.

When you percieve a giant consider
first the position of the sun, and ob-
serve if the giant is not but theshadow
of a pigmy.

When our intelligence and our uni-
verse harmonize, we are like unto God.

The supreme task of culture is to
grasp the transcendental “I,’_’ to be
reallythe “I” of our “I.” It is much
less surprising thatwe fail to possess
the knowledge and full cognizance of
others. Without complete knowledge
of ourselves we can never learn truly
to understand others.

The more illimitsble
.
and complex

becomes the horizon of the conscious-
ness, the more mere individual grand-
eur vanishes and the more notably the
spiritual grandeur of man increases
and manifests. Susceptibilityof lim-
itation augmentswith the absence of

THE MOUNTAIN PINE

limits. Liberty increases with the do’
velopment and facility of thought.
Methods becomemore diverse, and the
tlxinkerisable to take advantage of
everything.

Our consciousness proves our re- '

lafion, our enchainment, with another
world--thepossibilityof a transition-
an interior, independent power, and a

state outsideof ordinary individualism.
Wishes and desires are wings. There

are desires and wishes so slenderly in
relation with terrestial existence that,
with certitude, we can postulate for
them a life where they will become
powerful pinions, an element which
will upbearand support them, and is-
lands upon which theycan alight.

Man has‘ever imprinted a symboli-
cal philosophyof beingupon his works
and actions. He announces himself
in his gospel of nature; he is the mes-
siah of nature.

The more he learns how to live, not
in moments but in years, etc., the no-
bler man becomes. Disquietude, the
little preoccupationsof thespirit trans-
form themselves into a vast, tranquil
and ample activitywhich embraces a

great numberof things; and a beauti-
ful patience appears. Religion and
morality—thosetwo ramparts of our

beings-—-moreand more solidlyassoci-
ate their seats. Each effliction of na-
ture calls us to a. loftier land, a nature
higher and close at hand.

Our lips are very often analogous
with thetwo fire-spiritsof Goethc’etale
The eyes are the higher sisters of the
lips, theyopen and close upon a grotto
holier than the month. The cars are
theserpent which swallows with avid-
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THOUGHTS FROM NOVALIS.

ity thatwhich the lire-spirits let fall.
All is naturally eternal. Mortality

and instabilityare privilegesof supe-
rior natnres. Eternity is, the sign
(sit veuia verbis) of non-spiritual be-
ings. Complefion is the synthesis of
the eternal and the temporal...

.

'

The seat of the soul is where the in-
~terior and external worlds touch each
other. :Where they interpenetrate
each other, there iti(the«soul) will be
found at each point of thepenetration. .

‘ ‘ Pain and anguish mark the dream-
ing elements of the “soul. Corporal
"pleasure find pain are products of
dream; the soul is but partiallyawake;
there where it dreams, as for example

‘in the organs not subjected to the will
(which, from a certain point of view, -

comprehends the whole body) it expe-
Pain hhd

If our bodies are nothingbut 9. com-

mon central actionof our senses, if we
are masters of our senses, if we can

' compel theuito act at will, can cen-
tralize them, then it only depends up-
on ourselves to evolve thebody we de-

' sire. If our senses are but modifica-
tions of theorgan of thought, of the
absolute element, then, by dominating
this element we can likewise modify
and direct our senses at our own good
pleasure. To a certain extent, the
painter has already the eye under his
control, the musician the ear, the poet
the imagination,the organ bi expres-
sion and thesensations;(or, betterstill,,he{has in his power a great numberof
organs theactionof which he re-unites
in the organ of expressionfi The phi-
losopher has an absolute organ: he

' tor.
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uses them (thefisenses) at will and by
them represents the spiritual worlds to
himself. Genius is onlyspirit‘ applied
to the active uses of the organs. ‘Up
to the present we have had but partic-
ular genius: it is imperative that the
spirit should become total genius.

in the same manner thatwe trans-
form into words the niotionsof the or-
gan of thought, thatwe express“ their.
by gesture, thatwe imprint them

"our acts,‘ in the same manner‘ ‘we
‘move and stop at will, thatwe coordi-
nate and separate our mopvementsgpso
also it is essential thatwe should learn
to arrest, re-integrate andseparate the
interior organs‘:-I our body.’ Our en-
tire body can be absolutely put into
motion by the spirit. The effects of
fear, terror, sadness, envy, wrath,
shame, joy, fancy, eto., are adequate
indications. There are, moreover, suf-
ficient examples of men who have ac-

quired an arbitrary power over certain
‘ parts of their bodies, habitually"ab-

stracted bywill Every man will then
be his own physician, and be able to
exactlyfeel his body. Man, them for
the first time truly independent of Na-
ture, will perhaps be able to compel
the reappearance of a lost member,to
kill himself at will, and also to obtain
authenticexplanations of the‘ body,
soul, universe, life, death, and j the
world of spirits. It will then probably
depend upon himeelfto animate met-

He will oblige his senses to pro-
duce the form thathe desires, to live
truly in his world. He willpossess the
faculty to separaw from, his body
whenever it pleases him; he will see,
hear and feel whatever he wills, as he
wills, and under whatsoever relations
he desires.
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Senses are to animals what leaves
and flowers are to plants. Flowers
are allegcries of consciousness, or
from the head. A higher propagation
is the end of this superior flowering, a
higher conservation. With men, it is
the organ of immortality,a progressive
propagation of the personality.

To retire withinourselves, with ‘us
signifies abstraction from the external
world. With spirits, terrestrial life is
analcgicallycalled interior contempla-

” tion, introversion, immanent activity.
Terrestrial life is hence born .0! an
original reflection, a primitive intro-
version, an interior assembling which
is as free as our reflection. inversely,
in this world, spiritual life springs
from an escape from this primitive re-
flection. The spirit unfolds itself
airesh, emerges from itself, awakens
thisreflection anew, and in such ‘mo-
ment says “I” for the"first time. We
see here how relative are intrcversion
and extrovcrsion. Thatwhich we term
“to return” is properly ‘.‘to go out,” a
re-adoption cf,the primitive form.

In reality the spiritual world is al-
ready open to‘ us, is alwaysvisible. If,
all at cnce,_we possessed the requisite
elasticity we would percieve that we

are in the midst of that world, Our
unhappy actual state renders a cure-
tive method essential to us.

innocence and ignoranceare sisters.
But there are noble and common sis-
tors. Vulgar innocence and ignorance
are mortal. They have line, but ephe-
meral and insignificant countcnances.
The noblesisters are immortals. Their
lofty stature is unalterable and their
front eternallyreflects the light of par-
adise. They shall dwell in the heav-
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ens and visit only the noblest and best
approved of men.

We find, ourselves in as incredibly
diverse relations withNature as with
men; and even as to the childshe re-
veals herself in childish fashion and
graciouslyinclines towards his child-
ish heart, so with the gods she is ‘di-
vine and corresponds to their‘ higher
intelligence. One cannot efflrm Na-
ture withoutspeaking of a superabum

~dant thing, and all -effort towards
truthwhen one speaks of Nature; re-
moves me more and more from thenat-
ural. We have already gained’ much
when the “effort to comprehend Nature
ennobies itself into desire, a tender
and discreet desire‘, which delights in
a strange and cold being. which can
then count upon a very faithfulfriend-
ship. There is withinus a mysterious
instinct which diffuses itself from an

infinitelyprofound central point. And
when we are surrounded by the «mar-
vellous Naturc that is perceptible to
our senses and is at thesametime that
which our senses; do not ,attain, it
seems to us thatthis instinct is an at-
traction frcm Nature, herself, an» ex-
pression of our sympathy with her.
But one also seeks a country beyond
those blue and distant forms; a lover
of his youth, of parents, of brothers, of
old friendsand a very dear heart. An-
other believesthata future full of life
hides itself behind these things, and
he extends towards a new world his
two hands which desire it. Very few
stop tranquilly amidst the beauties
which surround them or are content to
seize them in their integrity and rela-
tionships. Very few there are who,
stopping at details, do not forget
the scintillatingchains which bindin-
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THOUGHTS FROM NOVALIS.

to order the different parts and thus
constitute the sacred splendor. Very
few feel their souls awaken to the con-
templation of thisliving treasurewhich
flewats upon the abysses of the night.

Humanity is the higher meaning of
our planet, thestair which joins it to a

snperior world, the eye which it lifts
towards the sky.

-All which we experience is a com:
munication. Likewise the universe ‘is
a communioetion;s‘ manifestation of
spirit. The time when - the spirit of
God was comprehensible is no more ;‘
and the meaning of the world eisllost.
The letter only remains with us, and
the apps?.ration' makes us ‘forget that
which appears. Formerlyall was ap-
pearance of spirit, today we only per-
eieve the dead ‘reflection which we no
longer comprehend. d'I‘he meaning of
the hieroglyphis wanting’, and we now
live upon the fruits" of better times.

Chance. ihtselfis notgunfathomable,it
has its regularity. . .

Man began.withinstinoteand willfin-
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ish with himself. Instinct is the gen-
ius of Paradise, before the period of
his separation (of the consciousness).
It is essential thatman divide himself
into two and not alone into two but
three, etc.

A

The meaning of theuniverse is Ben-
son; it is for her that the universe is;

‘ and if it is at first the arena of an in-
fentilereasonwhich onlyjust unfolds,
one day it will becomethe divine im-
age of itstrue activityiehdthe scene
of a veritable Church. ‘Meanwhile let

° man honor it as theemblemof hissoul
which ennohles itself with him by in-
finite degrees. Whoever: will come
likewise to a knowledge‘of Nature let
him cultivate his moret sense, so‘ that
he thinksand acts according to the

« noble essence of his soul; and Nattire
will open herself unto him. Moral ao-
tion is the great attempt in which are

resolved all theenigmas of innumer-
able phenomena. Who comprehends
it and can logicallyapply it is forever
master of Nature. ’

Freelytranslated by. Malcolm. '~
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If Christ Should‘ Come To-Day.
Bi‘ JhMES G. CLARK.
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I have come and the world shall i be
shaken '

_

' ’“,'
Like greed, at the tough of ‘my rod,

Andthe kingdoms of time shall awaken
To thevoice and thesummonsof

No igiore through the din of ‘the ages
Shall _w'ai5r'iing's and chiclinge divine,

From thelips of my prophets and sag‘-es,Be"tr'ampl,ed like pearls beforeswine;
Ye have stolen lmy lands and my’

{,9 ‘cattle;
H

.
,:Ye have 1_(ept_ back from‘ labor its

meeci;
A

A

. ,_

A

_

Ye have challenged the outcaststo
battle; I

When they p1:ea§_ at yoiui feet in their
‘W33 i t

.And when olemors of hunger grew
_

louder, .

And the multitudes prayed to be fed,
Ye have answered with prisons‘ or

powder,
The cries of your brothers for bread.

I turn from you.‘ altars and arches,
And the mocking of steepies and

domes,
To join in the long, weary marches .-

Of the ones ye have robbed of their
homes;

I share in the sorrows and crosses

‘A 43!‘

Of thenaked, the huhgry and cold;
_And dearer to me are their losses

_

Than your ‘gains and your idols of
gold.

I will witherthe mig-ht"ot‘thespoiler,‘
I will iaugh at‘ your dungeons and

Io’c‘£~s, A

‘ ' ' '
'

The tyrant shall yield to the toiler, 3-‘ ’

And your judges’ eat "grass like the
ox‘ »

'

For the piayers of the poo’: have as-
‘ ‘ceiided »~ T

-‘~

To be written in lig-htnings on high,- ‘

And thewails of your oaptivee have
‘ ' blended '

-

With the bolts that must leap from
the sky. ‘

‘

The thronesof your kings ’shall be
shattered

And the prisoner and sort shall go
free;

_

I will harvest from. seed that 1 scat-
tered

On the borders of blue Galilee;
For I come not alone and a stranger—-
Lol my reapers will sing through the

.

night
Till the star thatstood over the man-

ger
Shall cover the world with its light.
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ask you thi9 qUIMltion,
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prEl8ellt ; but I am not of
low conditions but of very
I have looked the world
and seen the from
nious and I have
come to the conolusion that it is
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Marriage
_

and Crime.

55 CAN scarcely give you myH thoughts; but I think.that if a
. man and;wO,Ii1.%Ps:Wh0 are ,nn-

suitedto each othermarry,the sooner

they separate the;better.

a young girl who has been brought up
in the lap of luxury,and theyare mar-
ried. He is determined to be a great
man, if wealthrwgillmakeuhirn so, even
if. in his ambitionto, attain that ‘end,
every good feelingwithinhimis crush-
ed ‘out. ‘They are married scarcely a

year». before they learn one thing--that
they are separated in affection thous-
ands of miles,although" _. living ,. under
the same roof. The loveless vstife soon
learns deception... She has to steal
from thatman what she actuallyneeds.
Atter he has retired, andgoneto sleep,
she will search his pocket for-adime or
half a dollar, to get some little needed
thing. They live together year after
year, but in her heart of hearts ‘ she
feels that, if there was no law to take
her in hand for it, she would take his
life, to rid herself at theone she p081-
tively hates. She raises a family. I
ask you this question, gentlemen: do
you wonder thatthieves and murder-
ers are the result of thiskind of mar-
riage? I thinkyou require lawin the
present day; but I am not speaking of
low conditions but of the very highest.
I have looked through the world often,
and seen the misery from inharmo-
nious marriages, and I have almost
come to the conclusion thatit is sinful

T9 £1108-.
_

A

trace: A young man is enamored with ~

‘. “ ‘,3; --' ., ' ,—.Fnon Faore or: hgicnmmsrrairuinzsn.
p H
 

:25 "

to__rema.in in those conditionalfit may
perhaps, eurprise you, but: I thinkpeo-
ple should live together,for_._an year, so
as to lmovwone another, before :mar-

.

riage.‘ Iwould liketo knogv, gentle-
znen,how many men thereare in this
city who act in.thepresence of a young:
lady,,astheyappear to, us; and. how
many ladieeare therewho, appear be-,
fore gentlemen as theydoin the pres-
ence of eachother. We are frequent-
lypohargedwithbringingmischief from
the spiriiwworld, in separating men
their fives; but we only discover the
mischief, do not cause it.” »

“In the spirit-land, do you commu-
nicate with each other in , a language
that is articulated as oureis. ’.’.

‘fYes:. it would be, a disagreeable .

thingto live in a world .where.,,there,
,

were no sounds.f’ .3
‘_‘If you died withouta knowledge, of

theEhench or Germanlanguage, could
you acquire a knowledge of either, in
thespirit-world?”

_

“I could, air, by impression.”
“Then it would be difficult to have

any secrets.”
“There are no secrets. I am going

to tell you something that is coming,
and thatwill do away with all crime.
The two worlds are ever drawing near-
er to each other. You know, gentle-
xnen, people are afraid of their deeds
being known. They are not afraid to
act, but if they thought thattheir acts

.

were seen and known, they would try
to act differently from what they now
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do; and thentherewould he no decep-
tion between those who are to bemer-
ried; and if there were none but her-
monious marriagee, that would bring
about harmonious children. Now, I
will ask you one question. If one of
you were tempted to steal, would you
not look up and down the street first,
to see if any one saw you, before com-
mitting the deed? And if you knew
their eyes were upon you, would you
do it? It is just as natural to ‘avoid
eyes as it 15 to live. Do you see, if
you had a. real «vivid conecioueneee
thate spirit-friendwee by your side,
you would avoid, or be restrained from,
doing? many things that you now do?
Let me ask you, if you knewthatyour
mothei-’e eyeewere upon you, would
‘you do anythingthe};would grieveher.

“It would certainly one:-site as A re-
straining influence.” "

“I will tell you one thing. My me-
dium is impreeeionel. You may bring
five criminals and five good men into
herpreeence, and blindfold her, and
if she does not detect which are the
good and which thebad; I will never
come back and speak in this world
again. People never have thoughts

with regard to her that she does not
comprehend at once?"

“Have you any inventions or inetru-,
ments in the spirit world thatwe have
not?” - » g

“All the inventions you ‘have come
from the spirit world. I stated ‘this to
Dr. Wolfe when speaking: of the elec-
tric telegraph and bigbridge. , We
have an instrument now ready, tobe
given to the world as soon as a proper
medium is found to receive ii.

i
It is

called a “Bnouenr lumen-roe’ '2
“How does it eot?"f ,. -

“It in an instant indicates thought.”
“Doeeit do this by means. of o._'pym-

' bola, such use our letters?” »

“It does it by ineene of ehanaetere.
The instrument Iepeek of will be.used
on earth in sixty years from now. You
willnot live to see‘ it; ‘but remember
what I have told you.”

‘

“How does this instrument work?”
“It indicates thought on_ paper as

if done by eieetrieity--asrenidly sewe
thinki’

_ o

“Aresuch records now made in the
spirit-world?’’

}“Many of our finest writings are

given in thisway.” -
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Woman, the Image of God.
Ev Aarsua F. Mmron.

 
Elite-force in theanimalieman’
ifest by two generalprinciples-
hunger and sexual impetus. In

man by the same two principles spirit-
ualized; viz: Intellectnalityand Love.

This life-force generates in both
sense- and self-consciousness. Only
in man it is subjecttoperversion, when
it becomes sensualism and selfishness.

Through pain and suffering, how-
ever, they are neutralized. and then
become Intellectuality and Love.

While both are manifest in the male
as well as female element, the first is
stronger in evidence through ‘the male
being-—-thelatter through the female
element.

.

Man is therefore the instructor, wo-
man theconstructor of society. With-

out the one, the otherwould‘: be with-
_. .

_machinery, found commerce, scienceout a vocation. The moral force in
earth life is an effect of the equal bal-
ance between the two.‘

Equal rights under these circum-
stances become a matterof fitness in-
volved in the duty assigned.

Is the woman qualified to do all that
man can do? If so Nature overreaeh~
ed herself when she created man. But
Nata:-e’s iife-force embodied the intel-
lectual as well as love-principle‘, and it
was bound to express in accordance
with thatmost in evidence of the two.
and thusthe two kinds of human be-
ings on this planet.

V

Whether otherplanets furnish con-
ditions for this life-force to express it-
self three or four-fold, may be possi-

ble; but lacking the principles that
constitute such beingswe cannot ‘form
any kind of, conception concerning
them. Or werethisplanetconditioned
for but the one principle to manifest,
material life would have a difierent as-

pect-—a'lso somethingbeyond our com-

prehension. ‘

But let us be orthodoxenough to be-
lieve ours is the only real thing. If
so would we reconstruct it?

Nature has led the way from the
savage to the enlightenedindividualin
a manner apparently best suited to the
‘two classes of moi-tals—assigning to
each a duty which seems best fitted to
their respective spheres. She has giv-
en man the mind to form govemmentfi
and surprises; to construct cities,
erect temples, build railroads, invent

and a means of protecting woman in
her natural rights. And Nature *1”
given woman heart to make 8-11 this
worth while.
of it—-the motherof those who labor
for her rejoicing. Withouther moral
support man would soon fall into “in-
nocuous desuetude,” and without man
woman might be a powerless hetero-
geneous Intelligcnoe—a force without
direotion—-excludingthose who have
learned some of man's ways. But ex-
traneous to thisshe would be far from
the perfection she has attained—both
by duplication and self-effort. Am-
bition and aspiration are mutually in-
spired effects between the sexes; and

Woman is the inspirer »
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593 it.
if Nature did give men more mind she
gave woman more love; and if God is
love, then woman and not men is the
‘‘_image’’ of the Creator—the creature

7thatman worships and ever has wor-
shipped more than he ever did any un-

> known ' ~

~ That woman may be ‘ the image‘ of
God it is not necessarilysaid thatman
‘istheimageof the--Devil. It is true,
those represented in art are never in

.

a.
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pettiooats. But perhaps these qnly
represent man in thefuture. as thean-

gels represent women.
There is no doubt that mind some-

times descends to diabolisin—as love
may deceive. But 6n the whole wom-

‘ an’e chance <‘for future happiness is
‘ the fairer. ‘She, at least, never adul-

tsrated a mother'smilk.
' *'I'lce 8un_t'!ewer.

6

3' .3

THELIFE OF ALLJ
The chain of beingis complete in me;'
In me is matter’s last gradation lost;
And the next step is.Spirit-Deity:

A I can commandthe lightning and am
dust!

A monarch and a slave, a worm, a God!
Whence came I here, and how? so

V marvelously .

Constructed and conceived? Un~
known? This 019-d

, _

Lives surely through some higher en-

fifgyg
For from itself aloneit could not be!
Yes;weary oust. Thy spiliit shine

.
As shines the sunbeam‘ in a -_drop of

dew.
b

,4 Gabriel Romanivich I)erzham'n..
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'1‘ IS impossible to make more thanI[ a modest competence by honest
toil no matter how many hours a.

day are devoted to it.‘ No fortune has
ever been made by work with the
hands. Millions are only accumulated
by the use of brains and there are only
about five channels through which
brains can work to produce this result.

These channels are:
1. Get control of some great, uni-

versal, public necessity and force the
world to buy of you at your own fig-
ures. For example, John D. Rocke-
feller and his partners in Standard Oil,
Cyrus McCormick, Elias Howe, and
othersuccessful inventors.

2. Get as many people to working
for you as you can and, if possible, let
somebody else pay them. For exam-

ple, John Jacob Astor bought a’ lot of
land on Manhattan Island, quietly paid
the taxes and waited. Every man,
woman and child in New York that
worked at all worked for him and he
paid none of‘ thema. penny except the
few who built his houses or were his
servants, Their labor built up the
city and raised the value of his es-
tate to at least 700 or 800 millions of
dollars in about a century. Marshall
Field paid $3,000 a front foot for a lot
in Chicago and let the city work for
him ten years and then sold it for
$27,000 a. foot. ‘

3. Gambling in stocks. We regard

How Some Fortunes Were Built Up. ‘ %BY J. W. VAN DEVIINTER.
. ’
 

' poker players and patrons of fare and
roulette with horror. They are, not
allowed to mingle in good society and
are regarded as criminals generally.
Monaco is regarded as one of the
earth's plague spots and is held up for
public execration by press and pulpit
everywhere but there is more gambling
done on Wall Street every day in the
year than at Monaco and every other
gambling hell on earth in 9. life time.
And it islgatnbling pure and simple.
‘Stocks and bonds are used in place of
cards and chips and fortunes, instead
of a few paltry dollars, are the stakes.
The pious Russell Sage was perhaps
the best exampleof a Wall Street gam-
bler millionaire.

4 Mining. Luck is an equal part-
ner with brains here until the founda-
tion is laid——the strike made. After
that it is a matter of brains alone.
Perhaps a hundred men found rich
mines in the mountains of California
and Nevada during the years that
Flood, O’Brien and Mackaywere daz-
zling the world with the flood of wealth
they caused the Cornstock lode to pour
forth but the world never heard of
them because they lacked the brains
to utilizetheir discoveries and others
reaped theprofit thatshould have been
theirs.

5. Get into a. position ’ where you
can compel people to bo business with
you on your own terms. Cornelius
Vanderbilt,or, as he is better known,
Commodore Vanderbilt,is a fine ex-
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ample of this method of becoming a
millionaire. To begin with he peg.
ssssed, in a very great degree, the
mental make-up thatone must possess
to acquire any great wealth. He had
what is usually called great; business
abilitybut which, in reality, is only
good, common sense, or the power to
thinkand reason correctly. He did
not have a heart thatany one was ever
able to locate. He had no honor, if
his business transactions are any evi.
dence. He had but one desire. one
thought, one ambition, and thatwas to

isiilalike money—-just make it-—-that was

I-Io came of an old Holland family
and was born on Staten Island, May
27th. 1794, the son of a boatman and
farmer. In his seventeenth year he
became the owner of a row boat and
commenced life for himself by rowing
passengers about or across New York
harbor. He made and saved enough
money by the time he was twenty~ons
t‘? buy“ °088fing schooner. By the
time he was twenty-four he had nine
thousand dollars to his credit. Just at
“"3 Pofflt he brought his common
sense mto play. Steamboats were

91?“f1Y Goming into use and he saw the
millionsthere were in their use in a
harbor hke New York where many
thousand people have to cross the wa-
ters thatsurround the city, every day,
In a sail or row boat thelengthof time

:htr1p.a.oross took was determined by
e wind and sometimes it was a mat.

ter of hours. With a steamboat it was
011157 it matter of minutes at any time.
R°b°"t F3130“. the inventor of the
steamboat. and his partner Chancellor
L'“’m8‘8t0n, claimed a monopoly of
steam navigation. But Thomas Gib-
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bone was running a rival line and
fighting them a battle in the courts.

Vanderbiltdisposed of his sailing
vessels and, much to the surprise of
his friends, accepted the command of
one of Gibbons’ steamboats at a salary
of $1,000 a year. His friends, who Is-
bored under the delusion that they
were wise, tried their utmost to keep
him from doing this foolish thing.
They were sure it doomed him to a life
of poverty. But Cornelius had used
his common sense. If Gibbons won

his lawsuit any one could run steam-
boats around New York. Lawsuits
were costly, therefore, it was better to

let Gibbons fig-ht while his nine thous-
and and more in cash was waiting to

enable him to reap the fruits of victo-

ry. Meanwhile he was learning all
there was to belearned about a steam-
boat. Gibbons finally won and was

probably almost broken up by thecost.
Immediately after theconclusionof the

suit, when it involved Mr. Vanderbilt
in no risk, he took control of Mr. Gib-
bons line of boats between New York
and New Brunswick, New Jersey, and
ran it for two or three years.

He then went into the steamboatbus-
iness himself and before» many years
was the biggest steamboat owner in

the world. His boats were the ferries
between New York and the mainland,
they were always crowded with pass-
engers, they made many trips a day
and his wealth grew with marvellous
rapidity. He had the public where it
had to do business with him on his
own terms. Do you wonder thathe
soon became a millionaire.

A year or two before the civil war

be commenced investing largely in
railroadsstocks and ironworks. His
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already accumulated millions made
him a dictator here and the years of
unparalleled business prosperity right
after the war enabled him to add to
his millions very rapidly. His rail-
road stocks brought him into Wall
Street and, with enormous wealth at
his command, he was able to deal the
cards-—stocks we mean—to suit him-
self. No tinhorn gambler in 3 western
mining town ever possessed any
less honor than he, but'the tin-
horn’a opponent often possessed a six-
shooter while Ve.nderbilt’s did not,

hence the Commodore was careful to
deal himself the numberof uses need-
ed to win and more millions were piled
up. "

In brief this is the story of the Van-
derbiltmillions. The fortune is among .

the half dozen largest fortunes in New
York and growing rapidly. His chil-
dren and grandchildrenseem to have
inherited his financial genius and the
enormous estate is handledin theman-
ner cslculsted tohring in the largest
revenues.

Don’t allow yourself to thinkon
your birthdaythatyou are a year old-
er and so much nearer the and.

Never look on the dark side; take
sunny views of everything; a sunny
thoughtdrives away the shadows.

Be 9. child; live simply and natural-
ly and keep clear of entang-ling al-
liances and complicationsof all kinds

Cultivate thespirit of contentment;
discontent and dissatisfaction bring
size furrows prematurelyto the face.

Form 3, habitof throwing off before
going to bed at night all the cares and
anxieties of the day.
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By HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.
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The Day is Done.
BY HENRY W. Lonorsmow.

The day is done, and the darkness
Falls from the wings of night,

As a feather is waited downward
From an eagle in his flight.

I see the lights of the village
Gleam through the min and the

mist,
And a feeling of sadness comes o’er

me,
That my soul cannot resist-

A feeling of sadness and longing,
That is not akin to pain,

And resembles sorrow only
As the mist resembles rain.

Come read to me some poem,
Some simple and heartfelt lay,

That shall soothethisrestless feeling,
And banish the thoughts of day.

Not from thegrand old masters,
Not from the bards sublime,

Whose distant footsteps echo
Through the corridors of time;——-

For, like strains of martial music,
Their mighty thoughts suggest

Life’s endless toiland endeavor,
And to-night I long for rest.

Read from some humbler poet,
Whose songs gushed from his heart

As showers from the clouds of sum-

mer,
Or tearsfrom the eyelids start;-—

Who through long days of labor,
And nights devoid of ease,

Still heard in his soul the music
Of wonderful melodies.

Such songs have power to quiet
The restless pulse of care,

And come like the benediction
That follows after prayer.

Then read fromthetreasured volume
The poem of thy choice,

And lend to the rhyme of the poet
The beautyof thy voice.

And the night shall be filled with
music,

And the cares thatinfest the day,
Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs,

And as silentlysteal away.
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Gospel Miracles Not Authentic.

(Rev. Henry Pinkham, Pastor of Bethany
Baptist Church, of Denver, has long been no-
ted for his indepenient, common sense views
on matters scriptural. In a recent sermon he
created a sensation by asserting that some of
the alleged miraclesof the Saviour were nev-
er, performed) '

He said in part:
“Thereare portions of thegospel that

can hardly be regarded as belongingto
the authentichistory of Jesus, but that
must be credited to the unscientific,
mira.cle—loving-character of the age in
which he lived, to the the clinging in-
fluenceof old views which prep-assessed
the minds of his disciples, and to their
zeal in propagating their new faith.

“But when the most rigorous histori-
cal criticism has completed its work on -

the New Testament docurnents, there
shines forth in undimmed splendor the
most attractive,the most commending
figure in all the race, one well worthy
to be chosen—-as He ‘hes been chosen
by theWestern ’world——a,s the supreme
example of nobility,the unrivaled lead-
er by right of His moral preeminence,
the spiritual master by virtue of His
spiritual genius.

“That is what thedoctrine of His di-
»

vinity ought to mean to us today, and
not thatHe had a strange, abnormal,
monstrous origin, like that we read
about in Greekand Roman mythology;
not that He was omnipotent, able to
walk on the water, raise the dead,
Himselfrise from the grave, nor that
He was omnisoent, acquainted. with
the past, present and future.

 

“As to theso-called miracles in the
gospels, some of them are historical
and some are not. A distinguished
Christian scholar says:

“ ‘That Jesus quieted a storm by a
word we do not believe today, and
never shall believeagain, but that he
hsd remarkablepower to heal the sick
there is no reason to doubt.’

“Let each alleged miracle stand or
fall as a careful historical» judgment
may decide. . The true greatness of Je-
sus will not be involved in the verdict.
On..the contrary, it ' is only when we
discard the abnormal, only when we

recognize our . Ms.ster’s genuine hu-
manity, thatHis proper leadership be-
comes effective.

“There is a vast reservoir of -moral
enthusiasmthatwill be set free when
Christians generally lay aside the tra-
ditional idea of esupen-human Christ-
a mysterious memberof a divine part-
nership, who transact? business invol-
ving humanity’sweal or woe with the
head of the firm-—-and substitute there-
fore a grandly human Jesus, one who
has all the limitations that belong to
our nature.

Orthodox ministers are wont to say
with pathetic fervor: ‘Poor, sinning,
sorrowing humanity must have a di-
vine Sevior.’ In this deeply held con-
viction my dear orthodox brethren are

entirely wrong. The Savior thatpoor,
sinning, suffering humanity needs is a

human Savior that the goodness of
God has provided in Jesus.
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“There have been and are other sa-
viors, of course. Every man deserves
that title who has iived or died brave.-
ly for the cause of truth and brother-
hood, paying thepenalty of his loyal-
ty to the right and making the world
better by his self -sacrifice. But Je-
sus towers above all other saviors and
deserves to be called The Saviour, by
the comprehensiveness of his aim, tne
incomparablecharm of his personality,
the immeasurabie breadth and depth
of his love, and the unexampled pa-
thos of his face.

“When we banish the superhuman
from our conception of Jesus, two re-
sults follow:

First»--Our admiration and
him are increased;

Second-—-We obtain a new sense of
both our duty and our ability to fol-
low him, to bein our place and time
what Jesus was in his.

“The well meant effort of Christian
preachers to set apart Jesus from the
human raceby asoribingto him super-
human knowledge snd power has de-
prived him of the honor that is rightly
his, and which human hearts are ready
to pay him.

‘ _

“If Jesus possessed the conscious-
ness of unlimited power, than we owe
Him slight praise for the courage He
showed in facing His enemies, and
hunger and weariness and pain were
not the same to Him that they are to
us in our weakness. If He had per-

love for
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feet vision of the future, and knew the
glorious outcome of His self-sacrifice,
then He deserves less credit than many
a martyr who has died for oonseiencds
sake, not seeing how any good could
result from his death.

“Only when we see thatour Master
was a genuine sharer in the weakness
of which we are conscious; only when
we peroieve that he had to contend
with doubts and fears even as we do,
do we appreciate him justly, and give
him his due meed of honor. ’

“And if our master shared withus
our limitations and weakness, it fol-
lows thatwe may share with him his
moral achievementand triumph.

“Discard the superhuman elementin
the conception of Jesus, and men will
no longer say or think,when his teach-
ing or example are set before them:
‘He was divine; I am only human. Of
course I cannot be as good as Jesus
was ’

been the excuse of multitudes of those
who call themselves Christians who
have not even seriouslytried to imitate
their so-called Savior.

“The excuse is not valid. Jesus is
our Savior only as we become like
Him We realizeour highest capaci-
ties by coming in contact with their
realization in another. What Jesus
was in Palestinenineteen centuries ago
you and I can be in Denver in 1907.”

‘W?

“The doctrine of Jesus’ divinity has .
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! Psychic Research.
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R. FUNK, editorin chief of the
Standard dictionary, while he
states thathe is “not a spirit-

ualist in the sense recognized by that
term, isdeeply interested in psychic re-
search, because it seems more and
more likely thatby these efforts may
be discovered marvelous powers of the
human soul not yer fully recognizedby
the science of psychology.” In 9. cir-
cular letter he says:

“My chief object is to make more
easy for trained scientists the way to
effectively help the psychic research
societies in efforts to solve the psychic
problem, a work which Gladstone de-
clared ‘The most important work
which is being done today.’ ” Dr.
Funk states:

“In the last twenty years scientists
have learned to respect greatly forces
and entities thatare beyond the five
senses. They now tell us that the in-
ter-stellar ocean of ether must he thot,
we cannot see it, feel it, nor hear it,
and yet it exists. Lord Kelvin thinks
the electron, which is so small thatit
would take something like 100,000 of
them to make an atom, and an atom is
too small for the most powerful micro-
scope to recognise. Radium,thex-ray,
the discussion about then-ray, the vi-
bratory theory of the universe-—-all are
making it easier. and still easier every
year for scientists to believewithPaul,
that the invisible thingsare the more
real things, that the visible, the and-
idle, and the tangible are secondary

1

effects, not causes.
“Sir William Crookes, acceptingthe

presidency of the British Association
for the Advancement of Science in
1898, in the presence of that august
body did not hesitate to say thathe
had seen no reason to change his re-

ports of actual spirit materializations
witnessed and photographed by him-
self in his own home. In the April
number, 1906, of the Annals of Psy-
chical science———published simulta-
neously in Paris and London--—that
chiefest of the French physicistsChas.
Richet, hotly defended his recent mar-
velous reports of materialization
seances which he tells us he witnessed
under test condition in Algiers--worn
derful phenomena, spirits actually
taking form so as to be seen, heard
and handled. These extraordinary
marvels Richet reported over his own
name in a scientific magazine pub-
lished under thedirection of a commit-
tee made up of such well-known sci-
entists as Sir William Crooks, Caesar
Lombroso of Italy, Dr. Joseph Max-
well of France, Sir Oliver Lodge, men
of international fame as trained sci-
entists.” Among Dr. Funk’s thoughts
of the power of the exalted soul to
reach spiritual forces he says: “An
old story is told of a French astrono-
mer saying ‘I have searched theheav-
ens with my telescope and found no
God.’ A deaf man says, “I have tak-
en apart a piano and applied every
known chemical test; and have sub-
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cell is the material unit of the
or't'anisnl, hut the cell is made

up of matter which is COltlstantly IJrIl'l.U",r-

we are the per-
durance of ,our in<iividlJallity Memo-
rl' Can anyone of
innumerable remembrances pro-

says:

LORD BYRON.

There Ie a ple,alilllre in the

There is a raI:ltul'e on the
There is where none

the sea, and music in its
roar.

Ylove not man the but nature
more

From these our in whioh
I steal

From all I ma.y be or have been be-

To with the Universe and leel
I can ne'er expreas, can-

not all conceal.
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jeeted each part to a powerful micro-
scope and found no music.’ Beauty,
love, holiness, can be recognized only

- by those who are esthetical, lovingand
__holy; the“pure in heart see God, no

othercan. Afterall, thechiefest qual-
ification for a psychic investigator is
spiritual development. Every faculty
within us is the best judge of truth up
to its level. A developed soul knows
its own way as (loose migrating fish in
the trackless deep.”

Concerning spiritual life Dr. Funk
says:_

‘

4
“The cell is the material unit of the

living organism, but the cell is made
up of matterwhich is constantly chang-
ing-, yet we are conscious of the per-
durance ofpur individuality. Memo-
ry pereiste. Can any one ‘conceiveof
innumerable remembrancesbeingpro-

TO THE OCEAN.

TO THE OCEAN.

duoed by a cell or a combination of
cells as yet persisting, while the cells
are endlessly changing; or can he con-

ceiye of material cells coniparing, ar-

ranging, and judging the products of
themselves or of othercells. A scien-
tist who has oredulity eufficient to be-
lieveall that, will have no difficulty,
when no gets the proper twist, to be—
have the hypothesis of epirits——-to be-
lieve thatour individualityhas its tru-
est body made up of refined, subtle
matter of which the sensuous body is
theouter, coarser expression to be cast
aside at deathas an overcoajzis thrown
off when we enter the house.”

While Dr. Funk writes of himself as

a student in search of truth he pre-
sents many illustrations concerning
spiritual communication.

LORD BYRON.

There is a pleasure in the pathless
woods,

There is a rapture on thelonelyshore,
There is society where none intrudee,
By the deep sea,

rear.

and music in its

I love not man the less, but nature
IIl0l'6

From these our interviews, in which
I steal

From all I may be or have been be-
fore,

To mingle withtheUniverse and feel
What I can ne'er express, yet can-

not all conceal.
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Two geniuses have recently applied
for patents on inventions that enable
you to see who you are talking to
over the phoneregardless of distance.
One cannot help wondering what mys-
terious power of vibration it is that

carries the image of a man and the
room he is in over perhaps a hundred
miles of wire and reproduces it when
you put the receiver to your ear. That.
is what the inventions do. But how?
Wise ones say that the voice commun-
icates vibrationsto the wire that are
rendered audibleby the diaphragm in
the receiving phone. Does the eye
also impart vibrations that are ren-
dered visible in some way? Really
the world has no greater mystery than
this.

 

Dun’s Commercial Agency is the
standard the world over. Ten years
ago, or in 1897, it reported the lowest
prices on thenecessaries of life since
1860. They have been steadily going
up since then until now it takes $109 to
buy just what 372 bought then, or an
increase of just a little over 50 per cent
in ten years. But it really costs much
less in human effort to manufacture
almost anythingthan it did ten years
ago and it certainly costs no more to
raise crops. The machine is doing
more and more of the work of produc-
tion in every line and is being im-
proved almost daily. Wages have
gone up some but has your income in-

GEO. B. LANG. Editor and Kanager

creased fifty per cent? One great rea-
son for the advance in prices of every-
thingis that the machines own the
people not the people the machines,
Anotherreason equally asgreat is that
the people are chumps and asses and
submit to any imposition capital puts
on them. When will they get a little
sense and use it?

The next time some fool tells you
thatSocialism means the destruction
of the home and the pollution of the
marriage ceremony, tell him to study
thereport on divorce just issued by
the U. S. census bureau and see if he
can make himself believeit would be
any worse under Socialismor any oth-
er ism.

_

The report, which was compiledfrom
official sources only, shows thatthree
applicationsfordivorce have been filed
and two divorces granted since you
commenced reading this article. Or
an application is filed every two min-
utes and a. divorce granted every three
minutes somewhere in the United
States. 70,000 divorces a year were

granted on an average for the twenty
years from 1877 to 1891, an increaseof
100 per cent over thetwenty years pre-
ceeding. « But the report does not, and
cannot, show the many, many thous-
ands of homes thatcontain not a sin-
gle ray of happiness, that are homes
in name and hells in reality. Not
more than one unhappy couple in a‘
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dozen seek relief in a divorce court.
The others fight it out in private, and
sometimes in public, as best they can
and fill the world with children who
are ruined before they are born.

Write the U. S. census bureau and
get the report and see if Socialism or

anythingelse can make the matrimo-
nial situation any worse.

A Texas cotton raiser propounds the
following conundrum‘in the Farm and
Ranch: “We bought a four ounce cot-
ton hat and paid $2.50 for it. A 500
pound bale of cotton will make 2,000
hats which at $2.50 each will bring
$5,000. The cotton raiser

‘

gets from
$30 to $50 for the bale-—where does the
enormous profit go. ” Thecotton rais-
er thought he was thinking when he
gave the conundrum but he was not.
Had he been really thinking he would
have asked: .r"Why is the cotton_raiser
such a fool as to sell his crop for ‘so
little and then pay so much for it when

And the question
is equally as pertinent when applied
to any other farm product.
is two answers to it. The fin-st is: be-
cause the‘ farmer, north and south

‘ alike, has never been taught to use his
brains. His education, whether com-
mon school or college, .for the most
part was a cramming of dry, useless
facts and theories. It_mayhave been
seasoned somewhat with new ideas re-

garding crop production and stock
raising thatwere useful as far as they
went but they stopped short with the
production of the crop..

Why should not the cotton raiser
know all about his cotton from the
time it leaves his field until he buys it
back manufactured? Why should he

And there
i
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not not know just how his hat was
made and theexactcost of themaking?
He paid $2.50 for it, he received 2%
cents for it when he sold it as raw cot-
ton. The total actual cost of manu-

- facture was not more than25 cents, the
other$2.25 was profit, or steal, most of

..it.
The second answer to the question

is that the machines own ‘the produ-
cer while the producer should own

the machines. Is there any possible
reason why cotton factories, making
everythingthat is made from cotton,
should not be located right where the
cotton is grown-V--one or two in each
co/unty--and owned by the cotton
growers? Then each

.
cotton grower

could haul his cotton to the factory
and get his goods at cost-——or $2.50
hats for not more than 2.5 cents and
almost any cotton clothfor 2 or 3 cents
a yard. When they get to using their
brains and thinkingreal thoughts they
-will do this.

Do you remembernot so very many
years ago how the old party. orators,
both G. .0. P. and Democrat; harpcd
about the intrinsic value of gold and
insisted thatthe law had no effect up-
on its value or‘ price. The Populists
and everybody else who could think
insisted thattheprice was fixed by the
laws of the United States and England
and that intrinsic value out no figure.
They also said thatwhilegold remain-
ed stationary in price it caused a rise
or fall in the price of everything else.
Or, as its production was constantly
increasing it caused everythingelse to
advance jn.price. The Populists and
theirbrotherthinkers were hootsd at.
then,but in,Februar-y the Wall Street
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Journal, the organ of Wall Street, said
editorially:

“This ignoring of the effect of an
increased production of gold upon
prices and interest, however is limited
to the present time. There are few
who deny thatthe enormous produc-
tion of gold from California and Aus-
tralia during the decade from 1851 to
1860 advanced prices of commodities
and increased rates of interest. In
thatdecade the w.orld’s productizn of
gold was $1,332,981,000,an annual av-
erage of $133,298,100. The wcr1d’s
production of gold for the ten years
ending with 1905 was $2,894,589,000,
an annual average of $284,458,900.
The world’s production of gold in 1906
is estimated at nearly$400,000,000, and
it is expected that thisamount will be
exceeded during the current year.

“An increase in the production of
any other commodity than gold, other
conditions remaining unchanged,
causes a fail in the price of that com-
modity. But the price of gold is fixed
by the law of Great Britain, which re-
quires the Bank of England to buy all
the gold thatmay be tendered at the
price of 77:5 9d per ounce, standard,
eleven-twelfthsline, and by the law of
the United States which requires the
mint to purchase all gold offered at
$20,672 for each ounce of pure gold.”

80, after all, the Populists were right
and theold parties wrong. Gold has
only the value given it by law and is
intrinsicallyworthless.

The Steel Trust‘ in 1906 cleared.

$133,912,896 in cold hard cash. With-
'out increasing its earnings a cent in
ten years time it can have $1,339,128,-
960, or $13.39 for every man, woman

and child in the United States, piled
up in its coffers. It employs 202,481’
men and counting in its $100,000 a

year president and all its other high
salaried officers, it paid them an av-

erage of $2.01 per. day and cleared
$2.12 on each day’s labor. Will some
wise reader kindly tell us, in a logical,
sensible way, why 202,437 men should
be compelled to give up $133,912,896in
cash each year, after they have earn-
ed it by the hardest kind of work, to a
few hundred people who, for the most
part, never saw an iron foundry and
do not want to see one. True some of
those millions enabled the President,
William Corey, to leave his wife and
live with a beautifulyoung girl as long
as he desired and finally to send her
to France to a magnificent palace he
had fitted up for her, get a divorce
from his wife and enjoy life generally.
Some more of those millions enabled
the ex-President, Chas. M. Schwab, to
erect the finest pile of marble in Amer-
ica on the bank of the Hudson river
near New York and yet others of them
are enabling the real head of thewhole
concern, Carnagie, to pose as a great
philanthropist and scatter libraries
broadcast over the land, and all of
theseare grand things,are they not?

But Lincoln, we believe, said:
“Wealthbelongs to him who creates
it.” If this is true Messrs. Corey,
Schwab and Carnegie are “ blowing”
millions thatdo not belong to them-.

If the people owned the machinesin-
stead of the machinesowning the peo-
ple the employees of the steel trust
would be $133,912,896 ahead on their
work for 1906. There might be a few
less divorced wives and beautifulmic»
tresses in French palaces if the people

 u
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marble and but there
Would be several more
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homP8 and several tens of thousands
more wives and children. Whioh
is the more desirable?

I
I lIIondel' if ever a song was

the heart
I wonder if ever a was rung,

Rnt u .... tllOlJlghts1Jr'P'&8lled the mAi:Rp?
I wonder if ever the 9011lptor

Till the cold stone echoed his inmost

if ever a with and

The dream of his inmost SOUl be-
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owned the machines,and a few less homes and several tens of thousands
marblepalaces and librariesbut there more happy wives and children. Which
wbuld be several thousand more good is the more desirable? ‘ '

I Woncler.
I wonder if ever a. song was sung,

But the singer's heart sang sweeter?
I wonder if ever a rhyme was nmg,

~ But thethoughtsurpassed themeter?
I wonder if ever the sculptor wrought

Till the cold stone echoed his inmost
thought?

Or if ever a painter, with light and
shade,

- The dream of his inmost soul be-
trayed. ‘

Selected.
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- HAT is the color of your voice?
Mrs. Northesk Wilson, of
London, sayslthatMr. Beer-

bohm Tree's voice was a deep red all
the time he played the part of Svenga-
li, though his natural voice has a far
pleasanterhue andthatMr. G. P. Hunt-
ley,theBritish comedian,has a charm-

inggreen voice, and variousother stars
sing and play in all the colors of the
rainbow and sundry other tints, rang-
ing from palest pink to ultra violet.

If your. voice should turn out to bea

pale gray it is a sign for Mrs. North-
esk Wilson thatyou have highly intel-
lectual parts, whereas should it prove
to be a species of gaslight green it
shows thatyou have religious feeling
tinged with fear.
demonstrate their possessors to be
adaptable; brown voices show selfish-
ness, while a light purple bespeaks de-
votion mixed with affection. Mrs.
Wilson tells theweary world thatedi-
tors of theyellow variety have a low
type of intellect, as evinced by their
voices, and all philanthropisrs have
the softest sort of pink voices.

Sir Oliver Lodge and otherscientists
have corresponded withMrs.'Wilson.in
regard to her discoveries and seem to
thinkher theory has something in.it.
And of course the occult world would
clap their hands with joy over her tes-

,

timoniee to theirown teachings. It is
confirmed more or less by researches
recently made in Paris. Long it has
been known thatmusic has the power

Light green voices
.

of forming geometrical and other fig-
ures. .

e

If some light dust, lycopodium, for
example, is sprinkled on a horizontal
plate, supported so thatit is free to vi-
brats, and a violin bow is then drawn
across the edge, a musical note will be
produced, and the dust will be thrown
up from the surface by the vibrations.
When we cease drawing the bow and
the note has died away the dust will
settle on the plate in geometrical fig-
ures, the form of which depends on
the pitch of the note. Recently the
dust has been photographed while in
the air, and it has been found that it
there forms solid figures, to which the
flat figures correspond, of which, - in
fact, they are the mathematical pro-
jection. The vibrations of sound thus
are able to build forms in dense phys-
ical matter.

Mrs. Wilson, workingalong the lines
of other«experts, has discovered that
voices not only have colors, but that
these colors betray character. She
has made elaborate studies of many
types of people, even visiting lunatic
asylumsand other institutions where
her researches demonstrated the fact
that the same hues always attach to
persons of similardisposition.

,A singular phenomenon in connec-
tion with voice character is the fact
thatone may reform his voice. If a

person learns thathe has an immoral
voice, say blackish brown, denoting
malice and sensuality, he can decide
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' to rectify his disposition.
' if he persist in thestraight and narrow
A path, his voice will change as his dis-
; position alters. After hard striving

Afterwhile,

he may beendowed witha pale pinkish
red voice. which, according to Mrs.
Wilson, denotes high, unselfish afiec-’l
tion, and then later on, may even at-
tain the philanthropichue of pale pink,
denoting love for mankind.

An inebriate with a dark brown-
voice may take thepledge. If he keeps
it he will be rewarded with the deep
blue hue of purity. A jealous person‘
with a voice that looks like a patch of
burnt sienna, streaked with tongues of-»
fire and struck by lightning, may de--

. velop a pale gray voice, signifying de-
votion to a noble ideal.

When Mrs. Wilson first began to see
these colors proceeding from the voice-
of friend and too, "she thought there "

was something the matter with her
eyes and decided to consult a special-
ist. Mark Twain has said, "When
-you see a ghost, count a hundred, and
if he.woh’t go away take a‘ pill.” Mrs. -

Wilson thought her physical health
was at fault. The specialist whom she
consulted pronounced her perfectly '

well. and said therewas nothingwhat-
ever the matter withher eyes. It was
then thatshe began to study the mat-
ter and to ascertain if there might not
be some scientific explanation. To-
gether with Mrs. Margaret Watts-
Hughes she conducted a numberof ex-

periments along the line of making
voice sounds to make impressions on
external objects--witnessthe figures.
Other‘scientists had long admitted the
power of phonographs and other in-
struments-—and Mrs. Wilson succeed-
ed in demonstrating by means of a ma-
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chine called the eidophone that every
note of music had its visible form.
Certain high pitched notes made fig-
ures exactly like trees, while others
formed flowersand vegetables. It was
found thatcertain notes had the pow-
er to make the grotesque £orms‘resem-

' bling huge snails and other oddities.
Vegetable growths, flowers, ferns,
trees shaped themselves as the result
of musical vibration.

Dr. HolbrookCurtis of New York a
number of =years ego photographed
complete scales of geometrical figures
produced by the voices of various cel-
ebrated, singers, which show that al-
though the same note or same number

_

of vibrationshlweysproduce the some

typical form, yet this is. modified end-
lessly by the expreeion and personal
characteristicsof thesinger, so it seems
thateach manjor ego shapes even the
ether waves and impresses them with
his personality, a pure voice produ-
cing flowers, a harsh nete charged with
evil intentions bringingforth an abort-
ed shape, thus giving a striking con-
cordance with the thought forms of
the man's aura, which are themselves
the results of mental vibrations.

But the aura requires explanation.
Mrs. Wilsonand all oecultists hold that
every person is encircled by a lumi-
nous a'ura or halo. Not only is every
person so surrounded, but all things,

Q

animate and inanimate, by a complex,
subtle, emanation which to the clair-
voyant eye not only is luminous but
tinged with themost variegatedcolors,
these colors indicatingour ideas.

Dr. Baraduc, after special study in
the matter, has been rewarded by ob-
taining a series of beautiful photo-
graphs, some of which already have
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been published, in which the auras of Kendi-ick’s instrument, consist of a
different persons are imprinted clearly
with vibrations, due to the tendencies
or passions, ideas, and emotions.
Moreover, Prof. Elmer Gates, of Wash-
ington, reported from his investigation
of the aura that the material emana-
tions of the living body or lower auras
difier according to the states of the
mind, as well as of thephysicalhealth,
that these emanations can be tested
by the chemical reactions of some salts

_
of selenium, that they are character-
ized by various tints or colors, accord-
ing to the ‘nature of the mental im-
pressions, ‘gand that forty -different
“emotion products," as he termed
them, already have thus been obtain-
ed.

A recent instrument made by Prof.
McKendrick, of London, graphically
registers the numberand form of the
vibrationsproduced by musical sounds
andspoken words in such a way that
it may develop eventually into a new
method of communication with the
brain of the deaf and dumb through
the nerves of the skin.

Our words, according to Prof.‘Mc- ,

1

succession of material, rather slow
musical sounds, varying in pitch and
quality according to the speakers
voice, and thus carrying with them the
imprint of our numbers and figures,
whilebeingson higher planes of 213-

,

tors only can be reached through dif-
ferent octaves of the same language-—
thatis the same manifestationsof form
and color. This is the explanation of
the origin of “mantras”and “incanta-
tion languages” for invoking super-
natural aid. This unconsciously is il-
lustrated by another strange instru-
ment, devised by Mr. A. W. Riming-
ton, and called by him a color organ,
for the production of color music.
Through this ingenuous contrivance
every note of music is’connected with
9. shade of color, whereby a perfect
parallelism is proved to exist between
the sound vibrationsproducing thedif-
ferent octaves of musical sounds and
the vibrationsof the light waves, and
the inventor says: “If our eyes could
only see them the colors of the invis-
ible spectrum probably would repeat
themaelvesin octaves like sounds.”

I
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And you love me I
told me so

On that summer
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and sweet 88 a breath from
the 80uth.
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Take me
land.

Just for toniighlt,
YOUI' hail' of

blue.
Just for tonillhit,

To me "'''''.........

JUlt for 0 eyes of
Beautiful eye8, you were

true.
J usUor with in my arms

Driftinll out o'er the sea of calms.
tonighit, I am tired

UT ._- _ •• and sick of its endles8
for 0 and oare,

Let me ,hide thpm 'neath your
beautiful hair.

Just for let me kiaB your

pomp

a sum-

to me.
and

JU8t for tonighit.
Kia8 me till I
Just what it W88 that the

tears
And made wet.

When we were
andl,

And wa8spllnrled
mer

tollight, come back to me
BW1eetll1ea,rt ago,

oheek close to
me sweet and low.

Just for let me
in land.

Beckon me over the vanil!lhed
a touch of your white hand.

for let me hear your

A8 you 8UOR in the ago j
old songs that can never

Dear I loved you so.
Just for come

And we will walk down the

_/ast For To-Night
Just for tonight, come back to me

Sweetheartof long ago,
Lay your soft cheek close to mine,

Speakto me sweet and low.
Just for tonight, let me live again

Back in memory land.
Beckon me over the vanished years

With a. touch of your white hand.
Just for tonight, let me hear your

voice,
As you sung in the long ago;

Sweet old songs thatcan never die,
Dear heart, I loved you so.

Just for tonight come back again
And we will walk down the past’s

long lane,
When we were sweethearts, you

end],
And life was spanned by a sum-

mer sky.
Just for tonight, let me east aside

Earth's paltry pleasures, pomp
and pride.

Just for tonight. come back to me.
Kiss me till I forget
Juet what it was that brought the

tears
And made my eyelids wet.

MISS E. M. Wsxmeesnm.

Just for tonight, 0 eyes of blue,
Beautiful eyes, you were always

true.
Just for tonight, withyou in my arms

Drifting out o’er the see oi calms.
Just for tonight, I am tired of life,

Weary and sick of its endlessstrife.
Just for tonight, 0 pain and euro,

Let me hide them ’nes.th your
beautifulhair.

Just for tonight, let me kiss your
mouth,

Warm and sweet as a breath from
the south.

Just for tonight, with the touch of
your hand

Take me withyou to the summer
lanai.

Just for tonight, with only you,
Your hair of gold and your eyes of

blue.
Just for tonight, 0 awizy with care,

To me you’re a treasure, won-

drously fair,
And you love me I know, for you

told me so
On thatsummer night long years

58°-
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The Coming Man.
Du. HENRY Wacssa.

CIENCE has demonstrated that
every form of energy is derived
from the sun. That life on our

earth would soon become extinct if it
were not for thesun’s rays animating
and vivifying life in its infinite mani-
festations. The atmosphere," which
gives manifestation to lightning, ter-
restrial magnetism and the aurorabo-
realis, is one of the same vivifying
forces thatexpress themselves in veg-
etable, tree, animal and human life.
They are all the same under different
manifestationsof power. ‘

The sun comes to us as heat and he
quits us as heat, but between his en-
trance and departure the multiform
powers of our globeappear; they are
all special forms of solar power.

History repeats itself in cycles of
time regulated by the Sun’s change of
polarity from one zodiacal sign to an-
other, which requires 2,160 years to
complete, therefore the present cycle
will manifest thefull and complete in-
fluenceof the sun in Aquarius, the
sign through which he is now operating
or manifesting. This sign represents
Man in the zodiac and ‘ corresponds to
Man in Nature as the highest manifes-
tation cf intelligence organized in form.
As the thinkinganimal, man isthc su-
preme cxpression of the Infinite mind,
capable of analyzing the sun's vibra-
tions through science, philosophy,re-
ligion and kindred subjects, which
must and willbe consciously evolved
to his reason and understanding

 
 

through and by means of thesun’s vi-
brations in Aquarius which will give a
new expression of thoughts and ideas
on all of these subjects, and thiswill
be purely the outcome of this solar
force in thissign of the man.

Aquarius is an airy sign, the lowest
of the airy triplioity, and governs
those vibrations from the sun’s rays
that externalize vapors, gases and
forces such as compressed air, "liquid
air, hydrogen and nitrogen in all their
relations to vapor and air. The com-

ing man will naturallyvibrate to these
subtle, dynamic influencesand natur-
ally evolve the potentialities hidden
and concealed under this symbolism.
The scope of its science and philoso-
phy is so vast and momentous as to
take in all thatpertains to the chemis-
try of photography as revealed by the
camera and magnetic needle and this
sums up the history of mankind on our

globeas revealed by geology and arch -

eology, two sciences that picture hu-
manity in its mutations and transmuta-
tions, its involutions and its evolutions
as the thinking part of matter and
force or intelligence. Man is thehigh-
est expression of matter and force in
organic form on our earthand express-
es intelligence thatis in keeping with
his relation to nature in all her varied
departments of manifestedandunman-
ifested lite both visible and invisible,
material and spiritual. As he finds
himself related to both and in the so-
lution of himself, ‘ he has the key to
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and the hidden attributes of
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which is of itself evi-
dflnce of their relation to each other as
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The sun is the mClti,!'e power of eve-
ry force and
man as the and best devellollied
of all its evolved: creations or ma,nH'es-
tations of He is
his young manhood as and
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as the Bun farther into· the

to e<volve flYl"th his full
powers of and
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unlock the universe.
We do, therefore, declare for the

coming Man a very high degree of
knowledge in every branch of science,
history and philosophy, as well as
in religion;.he will show himself mas-
ter over the elements of nature by har-
nessing them and compelling their
obediencetohis will His knowledge
of himself as the only organized ex-

pression of Deity, in material form,
will enable him to manifest his God
nature and shine forth as he has never
done before on this earth, by reason of
his larger growth of mental capacity.
fuller development of his latent poten-

.
tialities and the hidden attributes of
his spiritual being which he is begin-
ning to recognise as his real self. This
knowledge, together with the more
perfected condition of the earth on
which he lives, will enable him. during
the present cycle, to wield a power and
produce a race of mental giants capa-
ble of great intellectual forced express-
ed in an infiniate numberof inventions,
mechanical devices and scientificdem-
onstrations of the power of mind over

matter, which is of itself positive evi-
dence of theirrelation to each other as
the dual expression of the one truth
and one supreme power and deific in-
telligence governing all. J

The sun is the motive power of eve-

ry force and-ra-intelligence, including
man as the highest and best developed
of all its evolved creations or manifes-
tations oi intelligence. He is only in
his young manhood as yet and will
gradually mature into the perfect man
as the sun progresses farther into the
sign: Aquarius to evolve forth his full
powers of expression and intelligence.
We may look forward for 2,160 years
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and say in advance what is more than
likely to transpire upon earth re2'ard-
ing man and his unfoldmentphysically,
mentally and spiritually as the sun’s
vibrations externalize the potential
powers and attributes hidden under
the symbol of the man.

A race of intellectual giants is oer-

tsin to be the frnitage of this cycle as

the personified wisdom of the sun man-
ifested in the son of man. The old
conditions of pastcycles are passing
away and will continue to decay lintil
they are no more.

Nations are but the aggregations of
individuals composing them. They
have their birth, lite and death, the
same asindividuals,the ‘only; differ-
ence being .in. the cycle governing
them’. lach cycle expresses its own

latent powers and intelligence, which
is always natural to the. sign throufih
which the sun is passing and cannot
be forced into any expression but‘ its
own. This law is as fixed and unalter-
able regarding the cycles as the law
governing: trees, . animals or men.

Therefore, it is easy to say in advance
what willbeexpressed by man during
this cycle of.the.man and what the
coming man will be, thathe will be an

intellectual giant and mental genius,
capable of self government by reason
of his mental development and con-

trol over himself and theelements that
environ him, is self-evident” Govern-
ment must conform its la.ws..to- this
high end, as themental growth of the
race willdemand it. Libertyof speech
and action will shape themselves as

justice requires to every demand made
upon humanity in evolving its latent
powers of mind and muscle. Mind, the
superior -force, will control and mani-

O
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THE COMING MAN.

fest the Aquarian characteristics of
intelligence in every department of
human thought. Muscle must obey
the demands and behests of the men-
tal force and work out its supreme will
through every avenue of expression.
Labor and capital should have but one
interest and one aim in expressing’
thought through invention and scien-
tific discoveries. There is no law for
man as a unit, apart from the whole
race, therefore, he xnustobeythe high-
est law of racial developmeet and con-
form his individual efforts to theracial
evolution.

The pioneers of a new country are

always in advance of those who come ,

after them as they niust cutzgiown the
V

timber, burn the stumps and under-
brush. plow and till thesoil before its ”

latent properties can be turned to prof-
it, just so withthe pioneers of thisnew

cycle upon which the race is fairly en-
tered. They must endure the fatigue
and hardships of battle in the over-
throw of the old conditions thatbelong
to the past cycle. The sun’s passover
from Pisces, the fisherman, into Aqua.-
rius. the man, willoverthrowall of our
creeds and dogmas of theology and
medicine as well as politics and this is
the real cause for all the disturbance
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the race has witnessed in these depart-
ments of human thought since 1881,
the entry of the sun into the sign
Aquarius. The tearingdown and cut-
ting off by wars, famines and disease
as well as the conflict engendered in
science, philosophyand religion

V

has
its correspondence on the mental plane
as well as the physical; they go hand
in hand in nature’s evolution. T’here~
fore; the coming race will utilizeevery
condition for the influx of the sun’s
vibrations thatwill manifest its high-
est expression in human thought on

every subject requiring theexercise of
mind. We must look Nature’s opera-
tions squarely in the face and not try
to impede or obstruct her onward, up-
ward march as she will slough off all
fungus growth of whatever kind and
nature thatman in his ignorance and
selfishness opposes as barriers to her
onward march. Race succeeds race

in cyclic expression as naturally as

crop succeeds crop of fruit or cereal.
We are apt to deplore the operation of
Nature’s law in this manifestation as

it applies to mankind while we extol
the same law when it is confined to the
products of the earth.

(Concluded in 0( r next)

-at
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what we

ElilbeUishilllg what is false will nev-

that il!l

acclep'li. and not the

Altho our old-time faith it may relax.
If for many of yeare we

have
And what we now now know eon·

tHots with what we have
Our in our

often say
We should ahl7a,rs «I>'I."iUlt7IIJ"

know is true
'Tis to think we have thus

been wrong,
But we should no farther our errore

But acc:ept the as it is
now.

And ever its prilnoipllMi avow.
BriQ:blter and briJlh'ter, until the per-

ehilnililg ahead to show us tAe
true way.

Thu8 onward while we travel endeav-

all the _ ..'_'lLi'd

TRUTH. MRS. C. K. SMITH.

Embelliahingwhat is false will nev-
er do,

There is nothing beautiful that is
not true;

‘We must accept, and not ignore the
facts, -

Althoour old-timefaith it may relax.
It for many thousandsof years we

have erred,
And what we now now know con-

flicts with what we have heard,
Our good forefathers in our youth

would often say
We should always accept what we

know is true today.
‘Tie painful to think we have thus

far been wrong,
But we should no fartherour en-ore

prolong,
But accept the truth as it is given

.

now.
And ever its principles boldly avow.

Brighter and brighter, untilthe per-
foot day-

Light shining ahead to show us the
true way.

Thus onward whilewe travel endeav-
oring

Into the right path all the wayward
to bring.

_

San Diego, ()'al:jform'a.

I045 80: blreet.
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ERTAINnewspapers havingprint-
ed stories to the effect that mu-

nicipal ownership in Lincoln,
Nebraska, is a failure, F, W. Brown,
mayor of thatcity, has issued the fol-
lowing interesting and instructive
statement:

For the first time since their asso-
ciation began twenty years ago the
fact thatW. J. Bryan is a resident of
Lincoln has been sought to be turned
to the city’s disadvantage, and its cit-
izens have recently been pained to
note that the factthat it is the home of
Mr. Bryan has marked Lincoln as the
victim of a cabal that is conducting a
campaign against public ownership.

About a month ago there was sent
out from this city a letter prepared at
theimportunity of such a cabal, the
manifest purpose of which was to dis-
credit municipal ownership of public
utilities. It was a most glaring mie-
representation of facts,possessing such
glib and glittering qualities of decep-
tion thatit has challenged the atten-
tion of friends in this city wherever it
has been published, and to all who are
conversantwiththeactual factsstamp-
ing itself as theuncouth work of some
one bent- on distracting favor from
public ownership of utilities.

This letter was sent broadcast for
publication by any paper that would
give it space, but up to date my atten-
tion has been called to its publication
only in two papers, widely separated,
the PhiladelphiaRecord and the Seat-

tle Post-Intellig-enoer. Under the
alarming caption, “Lincoln's Costly
Worl:—--Municipal Ownership in Ne-
braskafs Capital an utter failurein Ev-
ery Aspect-—-Loot, Ruin and Lose,” the
writer introduces his subject as fol-
lows:

‘ The incompetency of themunicipal
ownership or management of public
utilities, and the hopelessness of the
success of eitherplan, seldom has been
more forcibly illustratedthan in Lin-
coln, the capital city of Nebraska and
the home of thatdistinguished politi-
cian and orator, W. J. Bryan. The
fact thatMr. Bryan lives in Lincoln
when he is at home has no direct con-
nection with the failure oi municipal
ownership in the Nebraska capital,
butit must, nevertheless, be taken in-
to consideration.

“Mr. Bryan has preached to his fel-
low-townsmen for the past twenty
years on questions of government, lo-
cal, state and national. He believes
in municipal ownership, just as he be-
lieves in federal ownership of the rail-
roads, and the casual American might
be justified in the prediction that the
citizens of Lincoln, having listened
for years to his exposition of the solu-
tion of the problems of local govern-
ment, should have made some tangi-
ble headway towsrd the goal of suc-
cess.”

,

With the Mr. Bryan and government
ownership phase of this many pointed
misrepresentation we have no intent to
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concern ourselves, as it is recognized
here that Mr. Bryan is more or less
able to take care of himself. but upon
that pal'l.’.:Of=’_tl‘l0 letter which reflects
upon Lincoln and its water and light-
ing supply I beg to take issue with this
cal’-al.

Lincoln is exceptionally blessed
with municipal ownership of two of the
utilities in operation here, the water
works and the street lighting system.
There is no sentimenthere against mu-

‘
nicipal ownership simply becausethere
is no excuse for such a sentiment.
Nothingcould besuggested thatwould
arouse greater popular indignation
than a proposition to ‘turn either the
water or lighting plant over to a. priv-
ate corporation at any price The

' city is amply provided in both respects
and everyone here feels the price at
which these utilities have been sup-'pli,ed has been reasonable, and that
what they have they get cheaply.

Being situated on no stream, except
a small and sluggish affair known as
Salt creek from the saline deposits
along its low banks, Lincoln must rely
upon wells for water supply, and out
of the atom of fact that considerable
expensive experimentingwas necessa-
ry in finding proper locations for her
wells, during the progress of which
salt water was several times encoun-
tered, the cabal has erected a moun-
tain of fiction to the discredit of mu-
nicipal ownership. But in spite of the
‘waste necessarily encountered in the
subterranean search for fresh water
strata, the city and its water consu-
mers are still far and away ahead, fi-
nancially,of what they would have
been under privateownership, judging
from comparison with cities where the
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latter prevails.
The city of Lincoln has three sepa-

rate and well equipped pumping sta-
vtions, tapping different water levels,
with a combined capacity of 7,500,000
gallons per diem. It has upwards of
sixty-five miles of principal mains,
and 5’s’0 fire hydrants, 5,624 services
and pumps 2,200,000 gallons daily.

1881 (five years before Mr. Bryan
located in Lincoln) arrangementswere
made for the establishment; of Lin-
c0ln’s first and only water works, at
which time bonds were voted. On
June 5. 1885, the city had laid eleven
miles of pipe and had one open well in
Salt creek bottom, withpumps of 21 ca.-

pacity of two and a half milliongallons
and two 6-horse power boilers. It was
then that the mains and machinery
were tested and the first tap was driv-
en. They had cost $100,000. In 1887

‘there was a. shortage of Water encoun-
tered and provision was attempted for
an additional supply which proved a
failure. owning to impregnation with
salt.

In 1888 the city climbed the slope
nearly two miles and sunk another
open well. The following year it was
equipped to add 9. million gallons to
the daily supply. During the three
years following experimentswere made
with tubular wells at various widely
separated points, which failed because
salt water ‘was encountered. In 1897
a. permanentsupply of fresh water was
secured by 9. mammothopen well lo-
cated up the valley of Antelope creek
at the extreme southeast corner of the
city and well away from the Salt
creek bottoms.

These details manifest a eufficient
reason why any plant the city may
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now possess, might have cost a. great.
deal more than it would be reasonably
worth, and as given they but partially
disclose the experiments effected. .

But while all these annoyances were

beingencruntered the people of this
city were being suppliedwith water at
just helfywhat it was coating in any
other .western city dependent upon
wells for supply, and today the people
could readily sell their plant for far
beyond what it has ever cost them‘.

Not only have the consumers been
supplied with Water at half the rental
charged in other cities, but during all
these years they have saved the encry-
mous annual expense for fire hydrant
rentals which theywould have had to
pay under private ownership.

It is conceded that errors have been
made‘, but many of them were una-
voidable and would have occurred un-
der private ownership, wherehy the
consumers would have been taxed for
water rentals.

The Lincoln water works, with all
the duplication of work necessary,
have cost the city $538,478, and have
a. bonded debt of $203,600; pays an
annual interest of $8,700; has gross
earnings of about $70,000, at this time
per year, exclusive of hydrant rental
and water for sewer flushing and oth-
er municipal purposes, which should
add approximately another $35,000 or
$40,000 ‘to thegross earnings; expends
annually on extensions about $22,000,
and for maintenance and repairs about
$32,000. Meantime it furnishes water
to consumers at 15 cents a. thousand
gallons-no more and no less. -

Since the plant was established, be-
~ ginning with seventy-one hydrants in
1885 and ending with 570 in 1906, the
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hydrant rentals alone under private
ownership would have cost this city

$369,900and flushing of sewers and .

other municipal uses of water; conser-

vatively estimated at $6,000 9. year, or

$132,000 in twenty~two years, runs the
saving in cash up to $501,900.

A statement of Water Commissioner
Deffenbaugh for theyear ending Aug-
ust 31, 1906,shows running expenses,
not including depreciation, to have
been $40,646.33, including interest on
bonded debt, and the collections $57,-
239.11, a net profit of.$16,592.’l8for the
year.

0

In Lincoln the average rental for the;
5,624 services, big and little. is $12
a year, and the average annual

. supply is 80,000 gallons. ‘They ave-

rage rental for a six-room residence is
approximately $3 9. year.

I estimate thatLincoln, on its_.pres-»
ent basis, will make epproxirnately
$93,500 this year out of its municipal
ownership of the water works. I fig-
ure that under private ownership we

would lose $28,000 hydrant rentals,
$10,000 for water for flushing sewers
and supplying public buildings.
$30,000 profits and $25,000 in the dif«
ferenoe in water rentals.

As to the lighting plant, it has been
running but little over a year, and its
operation has therefore been experi-
mental in a certain degree. It is ope-
rated in conjunction with one of the
water works stations, and has given,
and promises to give, the most emi-
nent satisfaction.

For many years the city paid a pri- I

vote company per month for are lamps
for street lighting,prices ranging from
$10 down to $7.45 under its last con-
tract in 1902 for all night lamps and
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$5.45 for midnight lights, moonlight
schedule, operating at that time 180
lamps. Then the city adopted gas
lights until September 1, 1905, when
its municipal plant was installed at a
cost of $86,890.89. The figures as to
cost are taken from the statement of
City Auditor Pratt.

The annual report of Mr. Defian-
haugh, who, as water commissioner, is
also in charge of the lighting plant,
shows that for-‘the’initial year ending
August 31, 1906, the total oostof ope-
ration and maintenance, exclusive of
depreciation, was $16,868.51. These
lights have been all night lights every
night, and of a candle power admittedly
much superior to those furnished un-
der private ownership. The city uses
330 of them, and the water commis-

Happiness.

a.

sioner’s statement shows that the
average cost of them is $4.26 per light
per month. Steps are being taken
nowpto authorizethe eity to equip the
plant for commercial lighting with a
view of further reducing the cost of
public lighting.

These are some of the reasons why
there is no sentiment in Mr. B:-yan’s
home city against the municipal ownv
ership at least of our public utilities.
No man would have the temerity to
intimatein Lincoln thatmunicipalown-
ership hes borne the semblenceof fail-
ure here, and it is only themendacious
anti-public ownership intrigue that
would exploit such an assertion, even
as far away as Philadelphia.and Seat-
tle.
' F. W. Baowx, Mayor.

JOHN KEBLE.

There are in this rude, stunning tide
Of human care and crime,

With whom the melodies abide
Of the everlasting chime,

Who carry music in their heart,
Through dusty lane and wrangling

mart,
Plying their daily toil with busier

feet,
Because their secret souls 9. holy

strain repeat.
,

Selected.
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. Query Department.
All communicationsfor thisDepartment should be addressed to Dr. Henry Wag-

ner, Box 717, Denver, Colorado.
H

Mes. C. A. LEADVI'LLE. You must
not be too anxious concerning your
Soul’s development to consciousness,
nor fearful of your ultimate success.
In the Lexicon of the Infinite there is
no word that implies failure; In the
manifestationsof divine law there is
no failure. Blot the word out of your
vocabulary; to yourself never admit
failure, much less express it and the
mind and soul willgain strength and
attain victory.

' e e o
J. B. B. Torexs, KAN. Yes, Love

is absolutely necessary for perfect
growth. A human soul without love,
can no more perfect itself than can
vegetation grow withoutmoisture.

Love is the basis of true unfoldment.
Within the realm of Infinite Spirit love
is the Master. Love of Truth, love of
Knowledge, love of all that is truly
great; loving sympathy for the least
and lowliest of God’s creations. A
healthful growth of Love will develop
Justice, Mercy, and, above all, Char-
ity.

as o o
E. C. A. SEATTLE. Your letter is

full of bitterness, scorn, suspicion and
hopelessness. You, evidently, have
allowed yourself to become soured up-
on the world or permitted other in-
fluences to do so. Cast thosedestroy-
ing qualities you are cultivating away
from you, they are as a thorn in your
flash and soul. Look for and see the
bright side of life and any apparent

clouds or obstacles thatnow obstruct
your pathway will prove to be more
phantoms. True, they may not har-
monize with you, personally, but that
is no evidence of their worthlessnees.
Rest assured they -fill a useful niche
somewhere and somehow.

Let me give you 3 recipe given by 3,
“Maeter:"

“Take of the essence of Patience1 oz.
“ “ “ Impartial Judgment }'§ 02

Faith and Hope 3:’; oz
Mix all together and you will have 8.

sweet unction to strengthen the Soul.”
0 0 0

MR. T. R. A. Osoeom, Mo. “What
is Cosmic Consciousness?”

Cosmic Consciousness, like any oth-
er flashlight of spiritual inspiration
and truth, is, on this plane, of very
secondary importance, so far as actual
value is concerned. lt is wholly
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_worthless as a realization of any truth
at best, and even in its highest mani-
festation it is purely personal and
means nothingto any one outside of
this one’s personality. Whatever idea
or set of ideas happens to possess the
soul oftheperson their Cosmic Con -

eoiousness will be colored by it, We
have three notable instances, viz: An-
drew Jackson Davis, Jacob Boehme
and Swedenborg, whose at-one-ments
were true but whose sub-conscious
ness’ were possessed of different root
ideas, hence, they differed very mate-
rially from each other. Unless you,yourself, be grounded in the verytruth of things these ecstatic trance-
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like experiences are of no value what-
ever, they are but the personal expe-
riences of the person.

One living, vital, clearly expressed
thought ia worth a thousandhazy spir-
itual dreams.

0 o s
FsLLow STUDENT. Immortality.

The Immortality of thehuman soul de-
pends upon action. The man or wom-

. an who lives a purely ignorant, world-
ly life, who does not in any sense feed
the interior spiritual nature, drifts into
a. sort of mental decay and ‘spiritual
rot, and, at death, like the old tree.
“as it falls so it lies,” but if the tree is
out during its vital life, with vigor in it.
it instantly sends up a second growth
for more powerful and vital than the
first. It is the same with man; if he
die with spiritual vitality quiokening
his being then he lives on after death,bridges the abyss of the two worlds
and has all the potentalities of a God

withinhim.
Immortality depends upon mental

and spiritual vitality, not physical en-

ergy. The physical body is merely
the earth, so to say, whose main office
is the evolution of spiritual life, but
man, mostly, makes it nothingbut the
basis and center of purely material
ends. Jesus of Nazareth was right:
“Lay up treasures where neithermoth
nor rust doth corrupt, nor thieves
break in and steal.”

GOO

Nsormrrs. SELF. Self is 30“?
most powerful enemy, your own self-
ish, earthly natore which you have
undertaken to discipline, and the
strengthand dotninnaceof which, hith-
erto, you have had no conception, but
now that you have commenced the
work of purification, as you rightlyob-
serve, you “begin to see such.”

 
 
 
 

“Have you ever had 3. particularly
striking experience leading to a belief
in a spiritual existence?” was a. query
addressed to a prominentColorado cit-
izen and newspaper man of long expe-
riencewhen at Crystals recently. Un-
hesitatingly,his answer was “yes,”
and he proceeded to relate the incident

Department of Occult Phenomena.
{We ocer no npolofy for placing before the world truthful statements or theoperations or the itemlows of Thought Trans erance, Telepathyand Spirit return, the truth at which is generally reoogn sod.

We invite contributions. Give us the truth, the whole truthsnd no more] ,

 
  

which we here give as near *5 possi-
ble in his own language:

“It was late in January, 1886. I
had been in Minnesota for a, few weeks
on repotorial work for my fa.ther’s pa-
per and was suddenly assigned to sim-
ilarwork at the Cotton Exposition in
New Orleans. Being quite a young
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a very tall form out clad in
mi'litIlLI'V uniform. He introduced him·
self as 'General Bladeo; the and
control of Mr. Mott.' He
held the curtain aside all to
examine and be satisfied that Mr. Mott
was seated in a chair in a dead tranoe
inside the oloset or oabinet. His voice
wad and and aftf'r
makin.g a few he
vanished from our without the
ourtain moved.

"Several manifestations
for others in ·the circle which seemed
to be to them and

Then a email ourtain in
the center of the one was
aside and the face of a of striking

She loolltedstl'llLigltlt
at me and folhwed the gumc:e
with beside her face a
white I could not her.
Then the curtain and a
full out olad in
white and out to me the
flower. A low voice addressed me,
call1ing my christian llama, which is a
very unoommon one and whioh no one
there could have known. In a ro-as-
AUll'lnO' manner she I 'did
not know her in life' but she 'was the

among other attended
spi:rituallistic "ses.no,es" but had never
had an to witnflss a mate-

man and ha'vinll been born with an in-
I had

rializi,ng seance.
"Enroute ROuth I had arrivf'd in

Kansas about five o'olock in the
eVli'ninf.r aud as I was to
the and at the home of
an I went direct to hl:'r
house. After supper. I chanced to

up the paper and noticfld
that the materi-

medium" was a
"seance" a from where I
was and at the Mott residAnce. That
information was for a young
man, so with a to
the I excused and has-
tened to the Mott residence. The
house was dark save for a
hall Mrs. Mott answered the
bell and me I was 'too late

. to be admitted' but 'could call tomor-
row I that
I was a in the and had to
leave on an train the mClrninll.
She but ex·
pillunilng that 'it was the rules
to admit anyone to the oircle after Mr.
Mott had gone into the but as
you look like a I'll run the
risk and take you in.' Next she asked
for my ndome or to whioh
I demurred 'I'll you my
word that I am honest in purpose and
as there can be no one in the house
who knows me, any I
may will be the more sat:isfactiOr:v-.

she consented and
conducted me to the baok
about 30 were seated in an oval
circle.
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man and having; been born with an in-
quisitive nature, I had occasionally,
among other investigations, attended
spiritualistic “seancea” but had never
had an opportunity to witness a mate-
rializingseance.

“Em-cute south I had arrived in
Kansas City about five o’olock in the
evening and 9.241 was engaged to spend
the evening and night at the home of
an English cousin, I went direct to her
house. After supper. I chanced to
pick up the evening paper and noticed
that “Harvey Mott, the great mate-ri~
alizing medium” was holding a
“Seance” only a block from where I
was and at the Mott residence. That
information was enough for. a young
man, so with a hasty explanation to
the family,1 excused myself and has-
tened to the Mott residence. The
house was seemingly dark save for a
hall light. Mrs. Mott answered the
bell and informed me I was ‘too late

‘ to be admitted’ but ‘could call tomor-
row evening’ I hastilyexplained that
I was a stranger in the city and had to
leave on an early train in themorning.
She demurred but finally yielded ex-
plaining that ‘it was against the rules
to admit anyone to the circle after Mr.
Mott had gone into the cabinet, but as

you look like a gentleman, I’ll run the
risk and take you in.’ Next she asked
for my name or card, to which request
I demurred saying, ‘I’ll give you my
word thatI am honest in purpose and
as there can be no one in the house
who know me, any manifestation I
may get will be the more satisfactory.’
Again she reluctantly consented and
conducted me to the back parlor where

' about 30 people wereseated in an oval
circle.
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“I was given a chair directly ‘oppo-
site and about seven feet from thecab-
inet opening. The cabinet proved to
be simply an ordinary clothes closet
withouta door. A simple portier cur-
tain was hung in front of the opening.
The gas light was turned quite low,
but so I could distinctly see all parties
in the room. In the corner back of
Mrs. Mott stood a music box which was

playing familiar harmonies in almost
muffled tones.

“Suddenly the curtain opened and
a very tall form stepped out clad in
militaryuniform. He introduced him-
self as ‘General Bledso; the guide and
control of the medium, Mr. Mott.’ He
held the curtain aside permitting all to
examine and be satisfied thatMr. Mott
was seated in a chair in a dead trance
inside the closet or cabinet. Hisvoice
was deep and commanding and after
making a few appropriate remarks, he
vanished from our sight without the
curtain being moved.

“Several manifestations appeared
for others in-the circle which seemed
to be satisfactory to them and quickly
recognized. Then a small curtain in
the center of the large one was pulled
aside and the face of alady of ‘striking
beautyappeared. She looked straight
at me and quickly followed the glance
with showing beside her face a large
white lily. I could not place her.

‘Then the large curtain opened and a
full figure stepped out richly clad in
white and holding out to me the large
flower. A low voice addressed me,
calling my christian name, which is a

very uncommon one and which no one
therecould have known. In a re-as-
suring manner-she explained I ‘did
not know her in life’ but she ‘was the
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ance I went to the old House
near and wrote the three letters as
directed One was to my father in
Iowa to the ; one to
mother in Hot and
one to an officer in Hutchinson, Kan-
sas, my information re-
quesl;inlil, if such a was to
ascertain 'if he had to the rdnor
heir in Iowa her of amount Jeft

her deceased father.
Somfo while in New

r received verification of she
told me a letter from the of-

that the man
turned certain ........"'f\,,...t:v

money and was then
and that there was no indica-
up to that that he was pre'

narin,ll' to send to the child
and that he 'did not know where she
was.' He left the "lmount with
the officer to be

shl)wiinQ.' was made and
t,he money was in Iowa
I went north two months later. I lao
tel' learned that the mothf'l' had not
known that the had
left at the time of his death
several before!'

half sister of the little who was
at my home in 'and that

thp ftower was a of her name
whi"h was Blue.' I
the last nama and the little de-
scribed but had never this de-
ceased member of her mother's
She oalled me to the cabinet and told
me of a small inhol'ibncfl
thp father which was left in wes-
tern Kansas in of A

the and which waR be-
turned into money that the

was to leave the coun-
The child's had been

for some time to the
father's death and the child knew
nothiine: definitA of her nor of
the faat of been left
for his chtldren.

"The form' Jrave me the
names and addresses of three
to whom she dAsired me to write that

and mail the letters. A few
remarks followed

her sister and my
when she faded from the of

me alone under the
gas where she had called me to
have me make notes in my book
of nam,es and amount. After the se-
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half sister of the little girl who was

living at my home in Iowa,’ and that
the flower was a ‘symbol of her name
which was Lily Blue.‘ I recognized
the last name and the little girl de-
scribed but had never heat-riof thisde-
ceased member of her mother’s family.
She called me to the cabinet and told
me rapidly of a small inheritance from
the girl’s fatherwhich was left in wee-
tern Kansas in charge of a neighbor
(giving the name) and which was be-
ing turned into money and that the
partv was preparing to leave the coun-

try. The child’e parents had been
separated for some time prior to the
father’s death and the child knew
nothingdefinite of her father, nor of
the factof anything having been left
for his children.

“The ‘spirit form’ gave me the
names and addresses of three parties
to whom she desired me to write that
night and mail the letters. A few gen-
eral fullyintelligent remarks followed
regarding her sister and my famity,
when she faded from the sight of all,
leaving me standing alone under the
gas jet where she had called me to
have me make notes in my book
of names and amount. After the se-

ance I went to the old Wright House
near by and wrote the three letters as

directed One was to my fatherin
Iowa to verify the identity; one to _.he1'
mother in Hot Springs. Arlranaas. and
one to an officer in Hutchinson, Kan-
sas, indicatingmy informationand re-

questing, if such a party was there, t0
ascertain ‘if he had paid to the minor
heir in Iowa her portion of amount left
by her deceased father. :

Some days after, while in New 10r-
leans, I received verification of all she
told me including a letter from the of-
ficer, indicating thatthe man had, as

the spirit said, turned certain property
jntn money and was then ready to
leave. and thatthere was no indica-
tions, up to thattime, thathe was pre-
paring to send anything to the fihim
and that he ‘did not know where She
was.’. He left the amount ($850) With
theofficer to be released upon propel‘
‘showing. Thatshowingwas made and
the money was received in Iowa before
I went north two months later. I la-
ter learned that the mother had H03
known that the separated husband had
left anythingat the time of his death
several years before.”
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